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INTRODUCTION.

This volume, consisting of 675 pages, is the thirtieth of the
series of annual reports issued by the Bureau of Statistics of
Labor and Industry since 1878—the date of its organization.

The contents are divided into four parts, each consisting of
either one extensively treated subject, or of two or more topics
presented in briefer form.

Part one, running from page 3 to page 125, is devoted entirely
to the Statistics of Manufactures of New Jersey. This presenta-
tion, which for the past ten years has been the principal feature
of the Bureau's reports, is practically a census of the manufac-
turing interests of the State, limited, however, to standard estab-
lishments, or such as are conducted on what is known as the
"factory system." From these, certified reports are received each
year, and the totals shown by the compilations for each industry
and for all industries are compared with those' of previous
years. The same establishments being always included, the re-
sults of the comparisons show, in the simplest possible form, the
condition of each industry by indicating the increases or decreases
that may have occurred during the period which they cover.

The Statistics of Manufactures are based on returns from
2,120 establishments divided in the tables into eighty-eight gen-
eral industries, and one other group, that, under the title "Un-
classified," includes 81 plants engaged separately in as many
different varieties of industry, which could not be tabulated
under their proper industry titles without incurring the risk of
exposing the business of the firms concerned—a possibility
against which the Bureau regards itself as being legally and
morally bound to take every necessary precaution.

This presentation is actually a complete annual census of the
real factory industries of the State, differing from the National
Decennial Census only in that it is taken yearly instead of every
ten years; and does not include the vast number of petty concerns

(ix)
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X INTRODUCTION.

such as bread and cake bakers, ice cream makers, milliners, dress-
makers, custom shoemakers, jobbing blacksmiths, etc., which go-
so far toward swelling the number of establishments reported by
the Federal Census.

To illustrate how misleading the mere number of establish-
ments may be in estimating the volume of productive industry,
it is only necessary to call attention to the following table relat-
ing to the industries of New Jersey, drawn from the United
States Census Report on manufactures for 1905, in which the
total number of establishments found in the State are classified
on the basis of value of products, and giving for each class the
capital invested, number of wage earners, and value of products.

Classification by Value of
Products.

Establish-
ments.

'O £

it
II

Capital
Invested.

,£3

(3 c8
0 <D

O O

Wage
Earners.

1
i

Value of
Products.

it
8«

The State T
Less than $5,000..i
$5,000 but less than $20,000
$20,000 but less than $100,000....
$100,000 but less than $1,000,000.
$1,000,000 and over

7,010
1,900
2,424
1,610

955
121

100.0
27.1
34.6
23.0
13.6
1.7

$715,060,174
5,011,883

18,610,179
62,977,716

290,457,050
338,003,346

100.0
0.7
2.6
8.8

40.6
47.3

266,336
2,767

13,928
39,147

128,483
82,011

100.0
1.0
5.2

14.7
48.3
30.8

$774,369,025
4,861,044

24,898,863
72,862,614

286,892,957
384,853,547

100.0-
0.6-
3.2
9.*

37?1
49.7

As shown by this table, the total number of manufacturing
establishments reported for the State is 7,010; the amount of
capital invested, $715,060,174; number of wage earners, 266,-
236; value of products, $774,369,025.

The establishments are divided into five groups according to*
the value of annual products. These groups consist of, first, all
establishments showing less than $5,000, of which there were
1,900; second, all establishments showing values of products
ranging from $5,000 to less than $20,000, of which there were
2,424; third, all establishments showing values of products rang-
ing from $20,000 to less than $100,000, of which there were
1,610; fourth, all establishments showing values of products
ranging from $100,000 to less than $1,000,000, of which there
were 955 ; and fifth, all establishments showing values of products
amounting to $1,000,000 and over, of which there were 121.
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A brief analysis of these figures will show the petty character
of the establishments included in the first and second groups
and also how slightly the totals would have been affected by their
entire exclusion from the table. To illustrate—if the first group
were stricken off a reduction would follow of 1,900, or 27.1 per
cent, in the number of establishments with which we were
credited in 1905, thus reducing the total from 7,010 to 5,110,
while the shrinkage of capital invested would be only 0.7 per
cent.; the number of wage earners, 1.0 per cent, and the value of
products, 0.6 per cent—changes so slight as to make only the
most inconsiderable difference in the totals.

Assuming that both the first and second groups were omitted,
a reduction would follow of 4,324, or 61.7 per cent, in the num-
ber of establishments with which we were credited in 1905, while
the capital invested would be only 3.3 per cent.; the number of
wage earners, 6.2 per cent.; and value of products, 3.8 per cent,
less than the totals representing these elements for the entire
7,010 establishments.

In other words, of the 7,010 establishments included in the
classification, only 2,686, or 38.3 per cent, of that number, are
found in the third, fourth and fifth groups, yet this comparatively
small proportion represents 96.7 per cent, of the capital invested;
93.8 per cent, of the wage earners; and 96.2 per cent, of the value-
of products for all industries, great and small, as these totals
were reported by the United States Census of Manufacturers for
1905.

The third group is composed of 1,610 establishments showing
yearly products of $20,000, but under $100,000.

These establishments, while forming 23.0 per cent, of the total
number, show only 8.8 per cent, of capital invested; 14.7 per cent,
of the wage earners; and 9.4 per cent, of the value of products.

The fourth group, composed of 955 establishments, or 13.6
per cent, of the total number, shows 40.6'per cent, of the capital
invested; 48.3 per cent, of the wage earners; and 37.1 per cent,
of the value of products.

The fifth and last group on the table is composed of plants
whose yearly products amount to $1,000,000 and over. Although
consisting of only 121 establishments, or 1.7 per cent, of the total
number, this group contributes to the totals for all industries.

1



Xll INTRODUCTION.

47-3 per cent, of the capital invested '/30.8 per cent, of the num-
ber of wage earners; and 4p.? per cent—or practically one-half
of the selling value of goods produced by the entire 7,010
establishments.

In the first group the average number employed is a fraction
more than one person to each of the 1,900 establishments; iq
the second group the average number is a fraction less than six
persons to each of the 2,424 establishments; in the third group
the average is 24 to each of the 1,610 establishments; in the
fourth group the average is 41 to each of the 955 establishments,
and in the fifth and last group the average number of wage
-earners to each of the 121 establishments is 678.

The foregoing analysis of the census figures is submitted for the
purpose of showing how misleading the mere number of estab-
lishments may be, as a means of indicating the volume of manu-
facturing industry at any time, and also to demonstrate that the
2,120 establishments which form the basis of the Statistics of
Manufactures annually presented by this Bureau, includes abso-
lutely all the industrial plants in New Jersey that are operated
under any form of factory system, and that the true condition
of manufacturing industry in our State from year to year is
more clearly indicated than would be the case if these statistics
were encumbered with thousand of petty concerns, which, while
greatly swelling the number of establishments, would add, as has
"been shown, but very slightly to the totals indicating either the
amount of capital invested, the number of wage earners employed,
-or the value of products.

This digression seemed necessary because the difference in the
number of establishments which appear in census reports, as
-compared with those of the State Bureau, is sometimes inter-
preted to the discredit of the latter, by persons not acquainted
with the facts of the case.

The contents of this report are, as before stated, divided into
four parts, and the subjects treated are prefaced by analytical
introductions amounting in effect to a very thorough summary
of their most interesting features. The necessity of making
any extended or detailed reference to their subject matter here
is thus obviated, and the reader's understanding is assisted by
making the explanatory review an integral part of each topic
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presented in the book. These introductions—reflecting as they
do the compiler's point of view—should be carefully examined
in connection with the tables and textual matter to which they
refer.

The data relating to manufactures which are for the calendar
year ending December 31st, 1906, show in eleven general tables
the form of industrial organization governing each establishment
—whether the same be corporate or private; the amount of capi-
tal invested; the cost value of stock or material used, and the
selling value of goods made; the number of persons employed;
the number of hours employed by day and by week; the classified
weekly and yearly earnings; the number of days in operation;
the proportion of business done, and the quantity and character
of power used. These items are given separately for each of
the eighty-eight industries and also for the establishments
grouped under the title "Unclassified." Comparison tables in
which the increases shown by the figures for 1906 over those of
1905 are noted, will be found in the introduction to this part. '

Part Two consists of chapters on Steam Railroad Service in
New Jersey, pages 129 to 140; the Cost of Living in New Jer-
sey, pages 141 to 157; and the Fruit and Vegetable Canning In-
dustry of New Jersey, season of 1907, pages 159 to 168.

Part Three consists of chapters on New Jersey as a Manufac-
turing State, pages 171 to 203; A Study of the Economic
Changes in the Building Trades of Essex County covering the
ten years between 1896 and 1906, pages 205 to 264; and a His-
torical Review of the Work of State Bureaus of Industrial Sta-
tistics, with special reference to that of the New Jersey Bureau,
pages 265 to 304.

Part Four is devoted entirely to a record of occurrences having
a bearing on the industrial interests of the State for the twelve
months ending September 30th, 1907. These include: A list of
New Manufacturing Companies Organized; New Manufacturing
Plants Erected, and Old Ones Enlarged; Industrial Plants That
Have Moved Into Our State from Elsewhere; Instances of the
Closing Up or Suspension of Work in Manufacturing Plants;
Manufacturing Plants Destroyed or Injured by Fire or Flood;
Increases or Reductions in Working Hours or Wages; Acci-
dents to Workmen While on Duty; Strikes and Lockouts, and

I
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INTRODUCTION.

New Trade or Labor Unions Organized. These subjects are
"brought together under the title "Industrial Chronology/' and
are presented in a series of nine tables, with textual notes extend-
ing from page 307 to page 675, the end of the volume.

WINTON C. GARRISON,
Chief.
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Statistics of Manufactures of New Jersey
For the Year Ending December 31, 1906.

This year's statistics of manufactures are drawn from reports
made by. 2,120 establishments, none among the number Em-
ploying less than ten persons and having at least $5,000 capital
invested. There is, however, one exception to the rule relating
to the minimum number of employes, viz.: the varnish industry,
in which the capital invested, by reason of the expensiveness of
all the material used in manufacture, must necessarily be very
large, while the number of employes is relatively small. The
schedule blanks used in obtaining the data for the statistics of
manufactures contain questions of a character that can be
answered only by firms or corporations that keep accounts and
records in correct and businesslike form, which is very rarely the
case in the thousands of small industrial enterprises that exist in
all parts of the State, in which but a limited number of persons
are employed, and few or no records of the kind required by these
statistics are to be found. The statement has frequently been
made in connection with the annual publication of these statis-
tics, that the results shown are not those of a complete census,
such as has been taken in all parts of the country every ten

'years by the United States Government, but rather a compila-
tion which includes all the standard establishments in the State,
conducted on what is known as the "factory system/' A gen-
eral understanding of the increases or decreases of the total
volume of industry may be more readily obtained from these
results, and the comparisons made from year to year then could
be drawn from those presented by the Census method* with its
great numbers of small business ventures that are constantly
changing owners or passing out of existence to be replaced by
others of the same character.

(3)



4 STATISTICS 01? LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

Comparisons made annually on the basis of reports from the
same establishments affords the best possible means for measur-
ing the progress of manufacturing industry. No such accuracy
could possibly be attained if the compilation were incumbered
and confused by figures more or less the product of guesswork,
which would follow, should the thousands of small and short
lived industries counted in the census be included.

This presentation consists of eleven tables, showing the char-
acter of the management of each industry, whether corporate
or private, with the number of stockholders or partnership
members divided as to sex; the total amount of capital and the
various forms in which it is invested; the value of stock or ma-
terial used, and of goods made or work done; the number of
wage earners employed, classified as males 16 years of age and
over, females 16 years of age and over, and children of both
sexes under the age of 16 years; the average number of wage
earners employed by industries and also by establishments; the
average number of wage earners employed by month; the total
amount paid in wages by each industry and by all industries;
the average yearly earnings per employee for each industry, and
for all industries; the average yearly earnings per employee for
each industry, and for all industries; the classified weekly earn-
ings of all classes of wage earners—male, female and children;
the average number of days in operation for each industry and
also for all industries; the average number of hours worked per
week and per hour for each industry and for all industries; and
last, the aggregate quantity of power used, with the number of
engines and motors of various kinds that were found to have
been in use when the establishment reports were made, with
the horse power produced by each variety.

A review of the contents of each table follows:

ANALYSIS OF THE) GENERAL TABLES.

Table No. I shows the character of the ownership of each of
the eighty-eight industries, and also of the unclassified group
which includes 81 establishments .that—principally to avoid the
risk of exposing the business of the proprietors, because of there
being only one or at the most two engaged in the same in-
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STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES. 5

d.ustry, are entered on the tables under the designation "un-
classified." The number of establishments owned by corpora-
tions -with the number of stockholders—males, females and
trustees acting for minors; the number of establishments owned
by individuals, private firms and partnerships with the number
of partners—male, female and special, interested in them.

With regard to the data relating to the number of stock-
holders in corporations, it seems well to say that although these
are entered on the table just as reported, the figures are not
claimed to be absolutely accurate for the very obvious reason
that the managers or superintendents of plants owned by cor-
porations, who in most cases are the ones who fill out the annual
statements, are themselves without accurate knowledge of the
number of persons among whom the stock of their respective
concerns is distributed. Changes in the ownership of such
securities occur frequently, and the holdings credited to one
man to-day may be distributed among several persons to-mor-
row. However, the figures given are obtained from the most
reliable sources, and barring the changes that may be produced
by the cause referred to above, they may be regarded as reason-
ably reliable and correct.

Of the 2,120 establishments considered, 794, or 32.3 per cent.
are controlled by private firms, partnerships, or individual
owners, and 1,326, or 67.7 per cent, of the total number are
controlled by corporations. In 1905 the proportion of the total
number of establishments considered that were under corporate
management was 59.3 per cent., and the proportion under the
various forms of non-corporate control was 40.7 per cent The
increase in corporate management has therefore been 8.4 per
cent, for the year 1906, and as a matter of course the decrease
in private management is represented by exactly the same per-
centage—8.4. Approximately 5 per cent, of the gain in cor-
porate control is due to the fact that 102 new establishments in
which corporate management prevails almost exclusively have
been added to this year's tables. These were composed of
plants that had been started during the past two years, but had
not completed an entire year's work until the end of December,
1906. Deducting the 5 per cent, thus accounted for, it will be
seen that the percentage of increase in corporate management
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for this year is but little greater than that which has occurred,
and is shown in these annual reports covering the past ten
years; that is to say, about 3 per' cent. The corporate form of
management of industry is steadily growing in favor, because,
doubtless, of the many advantages which it offers for securing
adequate capital and efficient management.

The aggregate number of stockholders in all establishments
under corporate management is 71,876, or an average of 54.2
to each establishment. The stockholders are, as before stated,
divided into males, females, and banks or trustees acting for
minors or for estates. The table shows that 44,959, o r 62.5 per
cent, of the stockholders are males; 23,148, or 32.2 per cent, are
females, and 3,769, or 5.3 per cent, are banks, trust companies
or trustees who hold the stock of these corporations as repre-
sentatives of the estates of minors and others for whom trust
funds are provided.

The number of establishments managed by partnerships,
private firms, or individuals, is as before stated, 794; the total
number of partners or individual owners is 1,407, or a small
fraction less than 1.7 to each establishment. The partners are
divided into four classes—males, females, special and estates;
the males number 48,, or 3.4 per cent, of the total, and the
"specials" and estates number 11 and 15, or 1.1 per cent, and 0.8
per cent, respectively. The aggregate number of stockholders
and partners concerned in the ownership and management of all
industries is 73,283. In 1905 the aggregate number of stock-
holders and partners was 69,901; the increase has therefore been
3,382, or 4.8 per cent, in 1906, as compared with 1905. Of the
81 establishments grouped under the heading "unclassified," 60
are under corporate management, and 21 are owned by private
firms or individuals. Of the eighty-eight general industries
which appear on the table only six—"high explosives/' "lime
and cement," the manufacture of "mattresses and beddings,"
"roofing," metal and tar, the "smelting and refining of precious
metals," and the manufacture of "thread," are owned entirely
by corporations, and only one industry—the manufacture of
"mens' and boys' clothing"—is controlled entirely by private
firms.
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Table No. 2 shows the aggregate amount of capital invested
in each of the general industries, and the1 total amount invested
in all industries. The capital is classified under three distinct
headings, viz.: the amounts invested in "land and buildings,"
in "machinery, tools and appliances;" and the amount repre-
sented by the value of "stock in process of manufacture;" "bills
receivable/' and cash in bank or on hand at the time each.
establishment's report was made.

The total amount of capital invested is, as reported, $579,-
705,607; three establishments—one engaged in the manufacture-
of "electrical machinery and appliances"—failed to report
"capital invested," and eight establishments as stated in the foot
notes to the table, reported their capital in one lump sum, being
unable to.make the subdivisions required by the form of the
schedule.

The aggregate value of "land and buildings" is reported for
all industries at $142,186,927; that of machinery, tools and ap-
pliances is as reported, $135,518,370; and the value represent-
ed by "stock in process of manufacture," "bills receivable," and
"cash on hand or in bank," is $302,000,310. Twenty-four and
five-tenths (24.5) per cent, of the total amount of invested capital
is in "land and buildings;" 23.4 per cent, in "machinery, tools
and appliances;" and 52.1 per cent, in the last of the three sub-
divisions, viz.: "stock in process of manufacture, bills receiv-
able, and cash on hand or in bank." The distribution of capital
here given shows that the three items constituting the third
subdivision exceed by 4.2 per cent, the combined amounts in-
vested in "lands and buildings," and in "machinery, tools and
appliances."

The amount credited to each of the industries as invested in
land and buildings, represents the value of such property only
as is actually owned and occupied for manufacturing purposes,
and does not include, as it should, the value of factory buildings,
or parts of buildings held by manufacturers under lease, and5

for which rents are paid. Hundreds of establishments report
themselves as tenants merely, and therefore unable to place a
fair money valuation upon the property which they occupy.
This is the case particularly in the larger cities; many buildirfgs
devoted entirely to manufacturing purposes are occupied by

C
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several firms and owned by none of them. This is a very regret-
able circumstance, as a large amount that should be included
in capital invested is lost sight of. If all the unreported prop-
erty in use for manufacturing purposes were included in these
statistics, it is safe to say that the total value of "land and build-
ings" would be increased to the extent of at least $50,000,000.

The amount invested in "land and buildings" in 1905 was
$127,070,092; in 1906 it is $142,186,927, an increase of $15,116,-
835, or only a slight fraction below 12 per cent; the capital in-
vested in "machinery, tools and implements" in 1905 was $120,-
649,299; in 1906 it is $135,518,370, an increase of $14,869,071,
or 12.3 per cent; the capital reported under "bills receivable,
cash on hand, and stock in process of manufacture" in 1905 was
$276,937,435; in 1906 these items amount to $302,000,310, an
increase of $25,062,875, or a small fraction over 9 per cent.

In the table which follows, comparisons are made of vthe total
capital invested in twenty-five leading industries that are among
those most heavily capitalized; the increases or decreases in
1906, as compared with 1905, are given in absolute numbers and
also by percentages. Comparisons are also made between
"other industries" and "all industries" for both years. By
"other industries" is meant those not included in the twenty-
five that are specified by name on the table; all industries in-
cludes of course the entire list—specified and unspecified—that
are included in the statistical presentation. Regarding these
also, such increases or decreases as may be apparent in the com-
parison of both years are duly noted.
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INDUSTRIES.

Artisans' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Erick and terra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces* ranges and heaters
Glass (window and bottle)
Hats (men's)
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing)
Lamps (electric and other)
Machinery <
Metal goods
Oils
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)....
•Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods)
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
"Woolen and worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

15
38
67
69
35
11
32
14
30
42
89
69
10
123
65
15
38
48
38
16
156
25
13
26

1,110
1,010

2,120

Capital Invested.

1905.

$3,610,000
8,188,636

29,691,691
11,027,933
28,053,686
15,230,558
3,131,368

15,706,072
4,898,561
4,244,042
3,322,020
6,712,774

11,035,429
2,412,685

35,836,948
8,550,755

34,365,982
7,477,809
8,853,359

13,262,898
14,996,632
30,338,177
14,473,685
13,267,941
18,270,219

$346,959,950
174,130,510

$521,090,460

1906.

$4,381,253
9,137,599

31,229,772
14,782,792
28,867,570
9,947,971
3,139,225

18,746,622
9,930,657
4,840,199
3,685,053
7,531,091

13,599,338
2,729,332

44,698,786
10,660,785
34,344,460
8,327,112
8,371,124

15,143,208
16,121,119
30,189,935
14,568,099
13,832,941
20,921,028

$379,727,071
199,978,536

$579,705,607

Increase (+) o*~
Decrease (—) in

1906 as compared
wi th 1905.

$771,253
948,963

1,538,081
3,754,859

813,884
5,282,587

7,857
3,040,550
5,032,096

596,157
363,033
818,317

2,563,909
316,647

8,861,838
2,110,030

21,522
849,303
482,235

1,880,310
1,124,487

148,242
94,414

565,000
2,650,809

4- 21.3
+ 11.5
+ 5.1
+ 34.0
-f 2.9
- 3 4 . 6
-f 0.2
+ 19.S
+102.7
+ 14.0
+ 10.9
+ 12.1
4- 23.2
+ 13.1
4- 24.7
+ 24.6

4- 11 .'3
— 5.4
4- U.I
+ 7.5
— 0.4
+ 0.6

4.2
4- 14.5

4-$32,767,121 1+ 9.4
+ 25,848,026 !+ 14.8

4-$58,615,147 14- 11.2

The above table shows that decreases in the total amount of
•capital invested have occurred in only three out of the twenty-
five selected industries; "of these the only one of any consequence
is the manufacture of "cigars and tobacco," which appears to
have suffered a reduction of 34 per cent. The manufacture of
"broad silk and ribbon goods" shows a falling off of 0,4 per
cent., and the "refining of oils" a fraction so small—less than one-
tenth of one per cent.—as to leave the capitalization practically
the same in amount for both years. With very few exceptions
the increases are remarkably large; the greatest, 102.7 per cent.,
is shown by furnaces, ranges and heaters, and the next greatest,
34.0 per cent., by the manufacture of brick and terra cotta.

1
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The greatest numerical increases shown in the table occur
in "furnaces, ranges and heaters/' $5,032,096; "leather tanning-
and finishing," $2,563,909; "machinery/' $8,861,838; "metal
goods/' $2,110,030; "rubber products—hard and soft/' $1,880,-
310; "shipbuilding," $1,124,487; "woolen and worsted goods,"
$2,650,809; and "brick and terra cotta/' $3,754,859.

The aggregate amount of capital invested in the 25 selected,
industries, in which 1,110 establishments are included, was $346,-
959,950 in 1905; in 1906 the aggregate amount of capital in-
vested in the same industries and establishments is $379,727,071;.
the gain in 1906, as compared with 1905, is therefore $32,767,121,
or 9.4 per cent. The aggregate amount of capital invested in
1905 in "other industries"—that is to say, those not included in»
the twenty-five selected groups, in which 1,010 establishments are-
included, was $174,130,510; in 1906, the amount of capital in-
vested in these industries and establishments is $199,978,536,.
which shows an increase for the year of $25,848,026, or 14.8'
per cent.

The capital invested in "all industries"—that is to say, the en-
tire 2,120 establishments, was $521,090,460 in 1905, and $579,-
705,607 in 1906; the increase shown by the comparison as hav-
ing taken place in the capital invested in manufacturing industry
throughout the State, is $58,615,147, or 1-1.2 per cent.

The scale on which these industries are carried on, the size
and the expensiveness of equipment of the individual plants, is
shown in the following table which gives the average amount of
capital invested per establishment for each of the twenty-five
selected industries, for "other industries," and for "all indus-
tries."
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INDUSTRIES.

Artisans' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Brick and terra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces, ranges and heaters....
Glass (window and bottle)
Hats (men's)
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing).
Lamps (electric and others)
Machinery
Metal goods
Oil refining
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods)...
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
Woolen and worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

No. of Es-
tablish-
ments.

36
15
38
67
59
35
11
32
14
30
42
89
69
10
123
65
15
38
48
38
16
156
25
13
26

1,110
1,010

2,120

Total Amount of
Capital Invested

Per Industry
(1906).

$4,381,253
9,137,599

31,229,772
14,782,792
28,867,570
9,947,971
3,139,225

18,746,622
9,930,657
4,480,199
3,685,053
7,531,091

13,599,338
2,729,332

44,698,786
10,660,785
34,344,460
8,327,112
8,371,124

15,143,208
16,121,119
30,189,935
14,568,099
13,832,941
20,921,028

$379,727,071
199,978,536

$579,705,607

Average Amount
of Capital In -

vested P e r
Establ ishment .

$121,701
609,173
821,83G
220,639
489,281
282,228
285,384
585,832
709,333
161,339
87,739
84,619

197,092
272,933
363,404
164,012

2,289,631
219,134
173,398
398,505

1,007,570
193,525
582,724

1,064,072
804,655

$342,097
197,999

$274,389

Among the twenty-five selected industries as shown on the
above tables there are three, with average capitalizations exceed-
ing $1,000,000 per establishment, and one of these, the refining
of oils, is credited with an average capital of $2,289,631 for each
of the fifteen plants engaged in that industry. The lowest aver-
age capitalization per establishment is shown by the jewelry in-
dustry, $84,619; and the manufacture of men's hats, $87,739.
The average capitalization per establishment for the twenty-five
selected industries is $342,097; for "other industries" $197,999;
and for "all industries," $274,389.

Table No. 3 gives the cost value of material of all kinds used
in each of the eighty-nine industries, and also the aggregate total
for "all industries;" the figures include the value of such mer-
chandise—fuel, oil, waste, packing cases, lighting, and other
articles consumed in the processes of manufacture, as well as the
basic material entering into and becoming a part of the product.
This table shows also the selling value of goods made for each
separate industry, and for "all industries."
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•i i

In 1905 the total aggregate value of stock or material used in
5,018 establishments reporting was $352,715,022; .in 1906 the
aggregate value of stock or material used in 2,120 establishments
reporting is $428,030,730, an increase of $75,315,708, or 21.3
per cent. Deducting six per cent, from the total value of ma-
terial used in 1906, on account of 102 establishments that were
not included in the reports of the previous year, we find the
total value of material to have been $402,348,886, an increase
in 1906 for the establishments reporting both years of $49,633,-
864, or 13.8 per cent.

The average value of stock or material used in 1905 was $169,-
829 per establishment; in 1906 the average value per establish-
ment has risen to $201,902, an increase of $32,073, or 18.8 per
cent, per individual plant as compared with 1905.

The total value of stock or material used as reported in the
table is really below the actual. amount expended for that pur-
pose, for the reason that one establishment out of eleven in the
"drawn wire" industry; one establishment out of six in "graphite
products;" one establishment out of twenty-five in "structural
steel and iron," and two establishments out of eighty-one in
"unclassified," failed to report this particular item. Calculated
on the basis of the average value of stock or material used per
establishment in these industries, which amounts to $2,239,537 for
"drawn wire;" $105,685 for "graphite products;" $206,087 f° r

"structural steel and iron," and $127,131 for unclassified, there
should be added to the aggregate value of stock or material
used, the sum of $2,678,440, which makes the total for the year
1906, $430,709,170. Seven establishments also overlooked the
selling value of product, of which more will be said further on,
"but the differences in the aggregates and averages caused by
these omissions are so slight as to be of very little consequence.
The raw material expenditures of a majority of the industries
are very large, and the figures are strikingly illustrative of the
magnitude attained by these lines of manufacture in New Jersey.

Among the industries showing the largest outlay for raw
material are "chemical products," $14,549,845; "cigars and
tobacco," $8,662,175; "cotton goods," $6,449,794; "drawn wire
and wire cloth," $24,634,907; "electrical appliances," $9,465,-
555; "food products," not including canned goods, $16,371,442;
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"foundry products," iron, $8,988,886; "jewelry," $6,517,304;
"men's hats," fur and felt, $5,323,733; "leather," $14,858,958;
"machinery," $19,291,321; "metal goods," $6,469,524; "refin-
ing oils," $44,111,839; "paper," $5,252,618; "pig iron," $5,276,-
460; "rubber goods," hard and soft, $15,840,571; "scientific in-
struments," $8,044,881; "silk goods," broad and ribbon, $26,-
083,778; "smelting and refining precious metals," $32,545,982;.
"soap and tallow," $10,387,744; and "woolen and worsted
goods," $14,417,178.

The following table shows the cost values of stock or material
used by the twenty-five selected industries presented in the pre-
ceding analytical table relating to capital invested. The total
aggregates are also given for "other industries" and "all indus-
tries" in comparison with the figures for 1905.

INDUSTRIES.

Artisans' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Brick and ter ra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces, ranges and heaters
Glass (window and glass)
Ha t s (men's)
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing)
Lamps (electric and other)
Machinery
Metal goods
Oils
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods)
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
Woolen and worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

Value of Stock Used.

1905.

10
123

65
15

16
156

25
13
26

1,110
1,010

2,120

$1,123,884
2,742,904
4,260,724
2,696,122

12,630,168
9,126,532

16,274,136
6,996,046
2,839,877
21,061,657
4,741,666
5,365,660

12,615,707
1,719,813

12,450,095
6,472,917

40,03S,631
4,849,703
1,683,526

13,935,828
2; 821,437

24,802,772'
3,905,636
2,480,002

13,221,535

$211,856,978'
140,858,044

$352,715,022

1906.

$1,440,447
3,635,225
4,478,693
3,174,594

14,549,848
8,662,175

24,634,907
9,465,555
3,189,692
2,279,265
5,323,733
6,517,304

14,858,958
1,699,349

19,291,321
6,469,524

44,111,839
5,252,618
1,804,673

15,840,571
3,175,838

26,083,778
5,152,162
3,303,896

14,417,178

$248,813,143
179,217,587

$428,030,730

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) in

1906 as compared
with 1905.

$316,563
892,321
217,969
478,472

1,919,680
464,357

8,360,771
2,469,509

349,815
217,608
582,067

1,151,644
2,243,251

20,464
6,841,226

3,393
4,073,208

402,915
121,147

1,904,743
354,401

1,281,006
1,246,526

823,894
1,195,643

+ 28.1
+ 32.5-
+ 5.1
4- 17.7
+ 15.2"
— 5.1
+ 51.3
+ 35.3
+ 12.?
+ 10.5
+ 12.2
+ 21.4
-f- 17.7

1.2-
+ 5.5

-I- 10.'1
+ 8.3
+ 7.2
+ 13.6
+ 12.5
+ 5.2
4- 81-9
+ 33.2
+ 9.0

+$36,956,165
+ 38,359,543

+$75,315,708

+ 17.4
+ 27.2"

+ 21.3
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As shown by the above table, the industry showing largest
increase, both numerical and proportionate in value of stock or
material used, is the manufacture of "wire and wire cloth," the
amount being greater by $8,360,771, or 51.3 per cent, than the
aggregate shown for 1905. The next highest numerical increase
is reported by "machinery," the absolute amount being $6,S4i,-
226, or 5.5 per cent. In the entire list of selected industries,
only three—"cigars and tobacco," "lamps—electric and others,"
and "metal goods," show decreases in the value of material used
in 1906 as compared with 1905; the first named of these reports
a falling off of 5.1 per cent., the second, 1.2 per cent., and the
third a reduction so slight as to leave no practical difference
between the amounts for both years.

As shown on this table, the expenditures on account of stock
or material reported by the twenty-five selected industries were
$211,856,978 in 1905, and $248,813,143 in 1906; the increase
of outlay was therefore $36,956,165, or 17.4 per cent.; the groups
of establishments included in "other industries" reported cost of
material in 1905 at $140,858,044, and in 1906 at $179,217,587;
the increase as shown is $38,359,543, or 27.2 per cent. For "all
industries," as before stated, the expenditures for material
amounted to $352,715,022 in 1905, and $428,030,730 in 1906; a
total increase is thus shown for the later year amounting to $75,-
315,708, or 21.3 per cent, but the extent to which these totals
are swelled by the 102 establishments included in the tables of
1906, but not in those of 1905, as explained above, should be .
borne in mind.

Table No. 3 gives also the "selling value of all goods made or
work done" for each of the eighty-nine industries separately,
and the same data for "all industries" collectively.

The aggregate selling value of all classes and varieties of
goods made—the products of all industries—was, for 1905,
$588,069,854; for 1906 the product is $705,489,666, an increase
of $117,419,812, or 19.9 per cent. The average selling value of
products per establishment in 1905 was 291,412, and in 1906 the
average has risen to $332,778, an increase of $41,366, or 14.2 per
cent.

In order to get at the actual increase in the value of products
in 1906 as compared with 1905, allowance should be made as
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stated in the analytical references to "capital invested/'' and
"cost value of material used/' for the 102 establishments in-
cluded in the statistics of the later, but not in the earlier year,
thus securing a uniform basis on which the growth of produc-
tion, as shown by a comparison of the figures representing the
same plants for both years, may be correctly demonstrated.
Computed on the basis of an average product valued at $332,-
778 per establishment, the withdrawal for the purpose of this
comparison of the aggregate average values represented by
these 102 establishments, amounting to. $33,943,356, reduces
the increase in total value of products for 1906, as compared
with 1905, to $83,476,456, or 14.2 per cent, which it will'be
observed is precisely the same percentage of increase shown
to have taken place in the average value of products per estab-
lishment in 1906, as compared with 1905.

In 1905 the difference between the average cost value of ma-
terial used, $169,829, and the average "selling value of prod-
ucts" per establishment, $291,412, was $121,583, or 71.8 per
cent; in 1906 the difference between the average cost value of
material per establishment, $201,902, and the selling value of
products, $332,778, is $130,876, or 64.8 per cent. In other
words, while the combined industry forces—capital, machinery
and labor—added an average of 71.8 per cent, to the value of
material used per establishment in 1905; in 1906 the increase,
while numerically much greater, is only 64.8 per cent. The dif-
ference—7 per cent.—would seem to indicate a general advance
in the cost of raw material used during the year 1906 that had
not been added to the selling value of goods produced. .

The twenty-five principal industries presented in the previous
comparison tables are again brought forward to illustrate the
changes that have taken place in the "selling value of prod-
ucts" in 1906, as compared with 1905. The total values of both
years are given for each specified industry for "other indus-
tries/' and for "all industries," the differences being entered
in absolute numbers and also by percentages.
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INDUSTRIES.

Artisans' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Brick and terra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces, ranges and heaters
Glass (window and bottle)
Hats (men's) ...*..
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing)
Lamps (electric and other)
Machinery
Metal goods
Oils
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)....
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods)
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
Woolen and worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

CO

<v

36
15
38
67
59
35
11
32
14
30
42
89
69
10

123
65
15
38
48
38
16

156
25
13
26

1 , 1 1 0
1,010

2,120

Value of Gooc

1905.

$2,997,215
4,674,576

15,811,794
7,821,672

24,177,517
19,426,820
18,635,920
12,017,919
5,416,987
4,830,472
9,742,723
9,733,063

19,968,290
3,178,231

31,847,145
10,995,715
45,691,221
8,038,463
6,461,423

20,210,024
5,664,135

43,850,479
6,734,792

' 5,406,067
19,103,424

$362,436,087
225,633,767

$5S8,069,854

Is Made.

1906.

$3,718,612
6,537,142

17,085,616
9,541,745

25,966,947
19,555,140
27,148,210
14,823,630
5,794,009
5,062,832

10,671,929
11,617,024
23,041,701
3,408,845

44,574,229
14,859,408
51,627,098
9,155,104
7,044,765

22,824,737
6,317,718

44,931,161
8,114,309
6,315,695

20,493,644

$420,229,250
285,260,416

$705,489,666

Increase (+)
Decrease (—)

or
i n

1906 as compared
wi th 1905.

-

A
m

o
u

i

+ $721,397
+ 1,862,566
+ 1,273,822
+ 1,720,073
+ 1,789,430
+ 128,320
+ 8,512,290
+ 2,805,711
+ 377,022
+ 232,360
+ 929,206
+ 1,883,961
+ 3,073,411
+ 230,614
+ 12,727,084
+ 3,863,693
+ 5,935,877
+ 1,114,641
+ 583,342
+ 2,614,713
+ 653,583
+ 1,080,682
+ 1,379,517
+ 909,628
+ 1,390,220

+$57,793,163
+ 59,626,649

+$117,419,812

++
+
++
++
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+

+

d
d

P
er

ce
r

24.1
39.8

8.0
21. &
7.4

A
45.6
23.3

6.9-
4.8
9.5

19.3
15.4

7.2-
39.9
35.1
12.9-
13.8

9.0-
12.9-
11.5.

2.4
20.4
16.8-
7.3

15.9^
26.4

19.^

As will be seen by an examination of the table, every indus-
try included in the classification shows a large increase, the
greatest being "machinery," $12,727,084; "drawn wire and wire
cloth," $8,512,290; refining oils/' $5,935,877; "metal goods/'
$3,863,693; and "leather, tanning and finishing*," $3,073,411.
The industries showing the greatest percentages of increase
are: "drawn wire and wire cloth," 45.6 per cent; "machinery,"
39.9 per cent.; "boilers, steam," 39.8 per cent.; "metal goods,"
31.1 per cent.; "artisans' tools," 24.1 per cent.; "electrical ap-
pliances," 23.3 per cent.; "brick and terra cotta," 21.9 per cent.;
and "structural steel and iron," 20.4 per cfent. The average in-
crease for the 1,110 establishments included in the twenty-five
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selected industries is, as shown by the table, 15.9 per cent.; the
increase shown by "other industries/' 1,010 establishments, is
26.4 per cent.; and the average increase for "all industries/' in-
cluding the entire 2,120 establishments, is 19.9 per cent.

In considering the changes in "cost values of material," and
"selling values of products/' which for 1906 are very great, it
should be born in mind that neither of them is ever exactly
the same for a long period of time, and that therefore the in-
creases and decreases are quite as likely to be due to fluctuations
in market prices, as to an increase or falling off in the actual
quantities.

Table No. 4 gives the average, greatest and least number of
persons employed, classified so as to show the number of males
16 years of age and over; the number of females 16 years of age
and over, and the number of children or young persons of both
sexes under the age of 16 years, who were employed as wage
earners in each industry and in all industries. The differences
between the greatest and least number of persons employed
during the year are given on the same table both in absolute
numbers and equivalent percentages.

The aggregate average number of persons employed in "all
industries" is 260,072, of which .number 191,208, or 73.5 per
cent., are males; 62,189, or 23.9 per cent, females,—both classes
16 years of age and over, and 9,675, or 2.6 per cent., children of
both sexes under the age of 16 years.

The greatest number of wage earners reported as being em-
ployed at any period during the years, is 277,564, and least
number, 236,466; the excess of greatest over least number of
persons employed was therefore 41,098, or 14.8 per cent. In
other words, 41,098, or 14.8 per cent, of the greatest number
of persons employed were from one or another cause deprived
of steady work during the year. A comparison of the percent-
ages relating to the classification of wage earners, and also the
percentages representing the differences in the greatest and
least number of persons employed for 1905 and 1906, shows the
following results:

2 I,AB.

0)

o
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CLASSIFICATION.

Males, 16 years old and over, employed...

Children under 16 years old employed
Difference between greatest and least number of

persons employed

Percentages.

1905.

72.7
24.6
2.7

15.4

1906.

73.6
23.9
2.6

14.8

Increase (-|-)
or Decrease
(—) Per Cent,

+ 0.8
- 0 . 7
— 0.1

— 0,6

All the changes indicated by the above figures are of a most
gratifying kind; the proportion of male employes sixteen years
and over has increased eight-tenths of one per cent., while the
proportion of females 16 years and over, and children of both
sexes under sixteen years of age, show reductions of seven-
tenths of one per cent., and one-tenth of one per cent, respect-
ively.

The year 1906 also shows an advance toward steadier em-
ployment, the proportion of idleness being six-tenths of one
per cent, lower than it was for the previous year.

The highest percentages of idleness are, as a matter of course,
shown by what may be designated as season industries; that
it to say, such lines of manufacture as glass, brick and terra
cotta, straw hats, stone quarrying, etc. In these and a number
of other industries, custom, o'r some peculiar circumstance
relating to the trade, necessitates a general suspension of work
during either the summer or winter months of the year. In
such industries the figures showing the excess of greater over
least number of employes, should not be regarded as an indica-
tion of slackness or dullness of trade.

The industries that came nearest to working throughout the
year with a uniform number of employes are: The manu-
facture of "inks and mucilage," "laundry," "leather goods,"
"metal goods," "shoes," "saddlery and harness hardware,"
"silk mill supplies," "textile products," "thread," and "worsted
and woolen goods." The percentages of idleness of these in-
dustries are much below the general average for all industries.

The following table shows the average number of males, fe-
males and children under 16 years of age, employed in fifty-six
industries selected from the eighty-nine contained in the gen-
eral tables, because of the fact that they are the only ones in
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INDUSTRIES.
oo

Average Number of Person
Employed.

c °

i ^ to

Percentage of

Artisans' tools
3 Art tile
5 Boxes (wood and paper).
1 Brushes
) Buttons (metal)

10 Buttons (pearl)

13
14 Cigars and tobacco
15 Clothing

Confectionery
Corsets and corset waists.

19 Cutlery
20 Cotton goodsC o t n goods

Cotton goods (finishing & dyeing)
D i d i l t h

g ( g y g )
22 Drawn wire and wire cloth

Electrical appliances23
25 Food products
30 Glass (window and bottle).

Graphite products
33 Hats (fur and felt).
34 Hats (straw)371
38
39
41
4? L a m p s
45 Mattresses and bedding.
46 Meta l goods
47

50

Jewelry
Knit goods
Laundry
Leather goods

Metal novelties
49 Musical instruments

Oilcloth (floor and table)
51 Oils
52 Paints53
55
56
59 Rubber goods (hard and soft)....
62 Scientific instruments
64 Shoes
65

> Shirt waists (women's).
68 Silk (broad and ribbon).

Paper
Pottery
Printing and bookbinding.,

Shirts

Silk dyeing
Silk throwing
Silk mill supplies

72 Silver goods
Soap and tallow74

75 Steel and iron (bar)
78 Textile products
79 Thread
81
m

Trunk and bag hardware
Underwear (women's & children's;

51 Watches, cases and material
88 [Woolen a n d w o r s t e d goods
89 [Unclassified

Fifty-six industries
Other Industries . . . .

All Industries

89
17

19
10

65
17
16
8

15
10
38
48
23
38
16
31
r

5
156

23
30
16
16
14

5
9
6

2,34£
27*
701
23C
523
689
694

5,076
1,742

365
215
14?
85$

1,273
2,908
1,673
5,73C
1,708
5,580
. 844
4,428

15'
2,51!

839
21!
819
720
336

4,903
768

1,417
1,315
3,738

807
2,158
3,833

885
5,004
4,207
2,452

433
58

10,326
4,108

649
512
968
655

1,290
743

1,755
1,018

112
1,653
3,879
5,166

10
1,08!

64'
251
30'

1,71
6,031

62'
28(

1,634
9E

3,78$
50:
19;
902
401
161
94!

1,
22!
919

1,767
559
712

1,595
79

1,
244
252

15
13
67

221
862
491

1,160
759

1,376

'500
10,489

360
995

90
304
190

91
421

2,935
517

1,
916

4,424
981

1,396
724

2,120

108,415
82,793

191,208

60.935
1,254

62,189

7

10

2
2
1
4
60:

2
2
7
33
5

10
3
44
39
H

si146
15
60

8
217
40
26
33
2
Q

40
138
18
116
51
172
70
11
734
41
188
40
22
50

105
503
188
92
91
662
196

2,445
380

1,894
353

1,195
972

1,013
6,839
8,376
994
527

1,807
1,030
5,395
3,468
1,867
6,739
2,139
6,190
1,826
5,832
386

3,482
2,752
790

1,591

'423
6,751
1,052
1,695
1,363
3,753
877

2,419
4,833
1,394
6,280
5,017
4,000
2,458
569

21,543
4,509
1,832
642

1,294
895

1,381
1,269
5,193
1,723
1,806
2,660
8,965
6,343

23.
83.
89.
85.
79.
90.
46.,
75.:
39.!
72.:
30.!
27.3
51.5
31.1
79.4
72.6
73.0
83.6
96.5
99.6
92.0
89.2
79.3
63.5
79,8
83.8
61.3
17.6
10.
47.9
91.1
35.4
79.8
74.8
73.2
93.4
58.5
33.8
59.1
6.2

62.2
43.3
81.4

6,188
487

6,675

175,538
84,534

260,072

61.8
97.9

73.5

0.!
26.
57.
34.'
54.;
26.
30.
25.
72.
62.
54.
90.
9.

70.
14.
10.4
13.4
18.7

2.7
51.7
23.8
59.3
26.4
64.2
70.
44.
68.!
18.7
24.
23.2
14.9
1.1
0.4
7.6
9.1

17.8
35.2
18.4
15.2
34.4
79.5
87.9
48.7
8.0

54.3
14.0
23.5
21.2
6.6

33.2
56.5
30.0
88.7
34.4
49.3
15.5

34.7
1.5

24.0

3.2
0.5
5.4
0.8
2.0
2.8
1.1
0.7
7.2
0.5
5.0
M
7.0
6.2
1.7

i'i
1.5
7.2
2.1
0.3
0.8
1.4
5.3
1-9
3.8

L9
3.2
3.8
1.5
2.4

0.'4
1.7
2.9
1.3
1.8
1.0
4.3
2.9
1.9-
3.4
0.9

10.3
6.2
1.7
5.6

8.*3
9.7

10.9
5.1
3.4
7.4
3.1

3.5
0.6

2.6
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The foregoing table shows 175,538 to be the total number of
persons employed in the fifty-six industries in which the labor
of females and young persons of both sexes is utilized in the cus-
tomary processes of production. Of this number, 108,415, or
61.8 per cent., are males; 60,935, o r 34-7 P e r cent., are females;
and 6,188, or 3.5 per cent., are children of both sexes under 16
years of age. These fifty-six industries, embracing 1,396 estab-
lishments, furnish employment to 98 per cent, of all the females,
and 92.7 per cent, of all the children reported as being employed
in the 2,120 establishments embraced in "all industries." In the
724 establishments included in "other industries/' the total num-
ber of persons employed is 84,534; of these, 82,793, or 97.9 per
cent., are males; 1.5 per cent, are females; and 0.6 per cent,
children under 16 years of age. It will be seen from these figures
that practically all the women and children employed in New
Jersey manufacturing establishments are found in these fifty-six
industries. As compared with the classification of labor in these
same industries for 1905, the figures relating to 1906 show the
proportion of males to have increased five-tenths of one per cent.;
while that of females and children show reductions of three-
tenths and two-tenths of one per cent., respectively.

This table is a perfectly reliable chart which shows practically
all the factory occupations in which women and children are
employed in New Jersey, and also the proportion which they
respectively bear to the total number employed in such industries.
The remarkably small variations shown in the proportions of
both the years 1905 and 1906 would seem to show that the manu-
facturing systems prevalent in these industries are adapted speci-
ally to the requirements of these classes of wage earners. Small
as are the variations in the three classes of labor referred to
above, it is gratifying to observe that the changes, such as they
are, favor an increase in the percentage of males, and a cor-
responding reduction in the percentages of females and children.

Any further attempt at analysing the contents of this table
would necessarily take the form of repeating over again the
figures which it contains, without leading in any way to a clearer
understanding of their significance.

The following table shows the average number of persons em-
ployed in each of the twenty-five selected industries for 1905
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and 1906, and the same for "other industries/' and for "all in-
dustries." The increases or decreases in 1906, as shown by the
comparison, are given both in amounts and percentages.

INDUSTRIES.

Artisans ' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Brick and terra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces, ranges and hea te r s . . .
Glass (window and bottle)
Hats (men's)
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing).
Lamps (electric and other)
Machinery
Metal goods
Oils
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods). . .
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
Woolen and worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

!

15
38
67
59
35
11
32
14
30
42
89
69
10
123
65
15

16
156
25
13
26

1,110
1,010

2,120

Average Number
of Persons E m -

ployed by Indus-
tries.

1905.

2,037
2,249
1,964
6,742
6,546
7,223

5,462
1,885
6,263
5,563
3,091
5,616
2,042

19,164
5,654
3,683
2,287
4,646
6,761
3,523
22,456
3,295
2,569
8,531

138,242
100,871

239,113

1906.

2,445
1,996
2,066
7,419
6,839
8,376
1,867
6,739
1,915
6,190
5,832
3,482
5,722
2,317

24,393
6,751
3,753
2,419
4,833
6,280
3,822
21,543
3,429
2,882
8,965

152,274
107,798

260,072

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) In

1906 as compared
with 1905.

g

253
101
677
293

1,153

1,277
30
73
269
391
106
275

5,239
1,097

70
132
187
619
299
913
134
313
434

-f 14,032
+ 6,927

4- 20,9

•f 20.0
- 11.2

5.1
10.0

+ 4.5
+ 15.9

+ 23.4

± a
4- 4.8
+ 12.6
4- 1.9
4- 13.6
4- 27.3

19.4
1.9
5.8
4.0
9.0
8.6
4.1
4.1

4- 12.2
4- 5.1

10.2
6.9

8.7

Only three of the twenty-five industries, viz.: "boilers,"
"glass—window and bottle," "silk goods—broad and ribboii,"
show decreases in the number of persons employed in 1906, as
compared with 1905. The largest of these is "boilers"—11.2 per
cent.; "silk goods" shows a decrease of 4.1 per cent., and "glass,"
1.2 per cent. The increase in the average number of wage
earners shown by the twenty-five selected industries is 14,032, or
10.2 per cent.; the increase in "other industries" is 6,927, or 6.9
per cent.; and the increase for all industries is 20,959, or 8.7 per
cent. The largest percentages of increase are shown by "ma-
chinery," "electrical appliances," and "artisans tools."
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Table No. 5 shows by industries the average number of per-
sons employed, males, females and children, in each of the eighty-
nine industries, by months, and also a summary showing the
same by months for all the industries combined. The periods
of greatest and least activity in each industry may be ascertained
by noting the months as they appear on the table, during which,
respectively, the greatest and the least number of persons were
employed.

In "all industries," as shown by the summary at the end of
the series of tables under No. 5, the month of January, during
which time 249,308 wage earners of all classes were employed,
appears to have been the period of least activity during the year,
and the month of October, with a working force of 268,422 em-
ployees on the pay rolls, was unquestionably the month during
which the greatest activity prevailed. The fluctuation in the
number employed from month to month seems to have extended
to all classes of wage earners equally; males, females and chil-
dren, having in all increases or decreases preserved the ratio of
their average numbers.

Table No. 6 shows the total amounts paid in wages to wage
earners in each of the eighty-nine industries, and also for all in-
dustries combined. The aggregate amount reported as paid out
by "all industries" is $131,587,332, and the average yearly earn-
ing per employee is $505.96. These figures relate only to actual
wage earners, and do not include the numerous class of em-
ployes to whom salaries are paid, such as company or corpora-
tion officers, superintendents, managers, salesmen, bookkeepers,
etc. The industries showing the largest amounts paid in wages
are, in the descending order of gradation—"machinery," 123
establishments, $15,401,006; "silk goods," 156 establishments,
$9,365,255; "foundry—iron," 49 establishments, $4,587,810;
"leather," 69 establishments, $3,533,871; "glass—window and.
bottle," 30 establishments, $3,525,841; "chemical products," 59
establishments, $3,511,799; "electrical appliances," 32 establish-
ments, $3,501,096; "brick and terra cotta," 67 establishments,
$3,479,664; "hats—fur and felt," 42 establishments, $3,391,530;
"rubber goods—hard and soft," 38 establishments, $3,075,239;
"metal goods," 65 establishments, $3,041,029; "woolen and
worsted goods," 26 establishments, $3,454,292; and "pottery/'
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48 establishments, $3,034,563. The pay rolls of 23 other indus-
tries range between $1,000,000 and various amounts under $3,-
000,000 per year.

This table also shows the average yearly earnings per em-
ployee for each of the eighty-nine industries and for all indus-
tries. An examination of the averages shows only three indus-
tries—"cigars and tobacco," "shirt waists" and "silk throwing/'1

in which average yearly earnings are under $300; these are oc-
cupations in which women and young persons form a large ma-
jority of the regular working force. Sixteen industries in which
the labor employed is largely that of women and children report
earnings ranging between $300 and $400 per year; twenty-one
industries show earnings between $400 and $500 per year; thirty-
two industries show earnings ranging between $500 and $600
per year, and sixteen—the remainder of the eighty-nine indus-
tries—show averages ranging upwards from $600; the highest'
$898.31, being reported by "brewery products." The next
highest in the matter of average yearly earnings is the manufac-
ture of varnish, in which the annual earnings are reported at
$744.60.

The following table gives average yearly earnings per em-
ployee for 1906 in comparison with those of 1905, in the
twenty-five selected industries, and also for "other industries"
and for "all industries;" the increases and decreases are noted
in absolute amounts and also by percentages:
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INDUSTRIES.

Artisans' tools
Boilers (steam)
Brewery products
Brick and terra cotta
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Furnaces, ranges and heaters...
Glass (window and bottle)
Hats (men's)
Jewelry
Leather (tanning and finishing).
Lamps (electric and other)
Machinery
Metal goods
Oils
Paper
Pottery
Rubber products (hard and soft)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon goods)...
Steel and iron (structural)
Steel and iron (forging)
Woolen and, worsted goods

Twenty-five industries
Other industries

All industries

5
I

Is

36
15
38
67
59
35
11
32
14
30
42
89
69
10
123
65
15
38
4S
38
16
156
25
13
26

1,110
1,010

2,120

Average Yearly
Ea rn ings Pe r

Employee.

1905.

$543 17
472 18
894 37
448 40
487 49
316 70
541 00
510 23
659 50
539 97
586 47
645 97
523 60
401 71
599 06
471 95
635 67
497 34
593 91
480 11
568 89
438 54
598 08
615 10
373 43

$511 06
456 58

$488 49

1906.

$585 24
629 14
898 31
469 02
513 49
294 78
596 21
519 52
686 32
569 60
581 53
682 31
617 59
433 75
631 37
450 45
644 10
502 27
629 95
489 76
677 56
434 72
627 34
649 35
385 30

$534 42
465 76

$505 96

Increase (-(-) or
Decrease (—) as
compared wi th

1905.

$42 07
156 96
3 94
20 62
26 00
21 92
55 21
9 29
26 82
29 63
4 94
36 34
93 99
32 04
32 31
21 50
8 43
4 93
36 04
9 65

108 67
3 82
29 26
34 25
11 87

H- $23 36
+ 9 18

+ $17 47

+ 7.7
-f 33.2
+ 0.4
+ 4.6
+ 5.3
— 6.9
+ 10.2
+ 1.8
4- 4.1

5.5
0.8
5.6

+ 17.9
+ 8-0
+ 5.4
— 4.6
+ 1.8
+ 1.0
•f 6.1
4- 2.0
H- 19.1
— 0.9
+ 4.9
+ 5.6
+ 3.2

4.6
2.0

+ 3.6

Twenty-one of the twenty-five industries specified on the
above table show increases in annual earnings for 1906 over
those of 1905, ranging from 33.2 per cent, in "boilers/' to 0.4 per
cent, in "brewery products." "Shipbuilding," leather" and
"drawn wire and wire cloth" also report considerable advances,
they being respectively, 19.1, 17.9 and 10.2 per cent. The
four industries showing decreases are—"cigars and tobacco,"
6.9 per cent; "hats—soft, fur and felt," 0.8 per cent.; "metal
goods," 4.5 per cent., and "silk goods," 0.9 per cent.

The twenty-five specified industries show an increase of
average earnings in 1906 as compared with 1905 amounting to
$23.36, or 4.6 per cent.; in "other industries" an increase of
$9.18, or 2.0 per cent, is shown, and for "all industries," in-
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•eluding the entire force of wage earners employed in the 2,120
establishments, average annual earnings advanced from $488.49
in 1905 to $505.96 in 1906; the increase for "all industries" is
therefore $17.47, or an average of 3.6 per cent.

Table No. 7 contains the classified average weekly earnings
of wage workers by industries. This table shows for each
of the eighty-nine industries the actual number of operatives,
•males, females and children, who are reported as having earned
the various sums per week indicated in the classification begin-
ning with "under $3.00 per week," and advancing one dollar
or more through thirteen specified grades, up to $25.00 per
week and over. As the figures representing the actual number
of persons—males, females and children—who receive each of
the several wage rates, are given for each industry separately,
it seems unnecessary to make any further reference to the mat-
ter in the nature of explanation or analysis.

The final subdivision of Table No. 7 is a condensed classifica-
tion of weekly wages or earnings for "all industries" in which
the total number of persons employed in the 2,120 establish-
ments, divided as to sex and age, are brought together under
the wage classifications in which they appear in the table of the
industry by which they are severally employed. The number
of operatives for which classified weekly earnings are given in
this last subdivision of Table No. 7 is 287,809, of which 213,904
are males over sixteen years of age; 66,716 are females over
sixteen years of age, and 7,179 are children of both sexes who
are less than sixteen years of age.

In the following table the percentages of each of the three
classes of operatives receiving the various weekly wage rates
are given for "all industries" and for all operatives employed
in them.

of
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Classification of Weekly Earnings.

Under $3.00
|3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

10 00
12 00
15 00
20.00
25.00

bnt lmrtftr $4.00 ;
• 5.00
• 6.00
' 7.00
• 8 00
' 9.00

10.00
* 12 00 . . . .
' 15 00
' 20.00

25.00
and over

Totals

Percentage

M
al

es
.

0.6
1.5
2.8
3.3
4.1
6.0
8.6

14.7
15.7
16.2
17.9
5.3
3.3

100.0

of Wage
Specified

F
em

al
es

.

2.6
6.8

15.2
18.9
18.1
13.1

8.5
6.5
5.9
3.4
0.9
0.1
. . .

100.0

Earners receiving
Rates.

C
h
il

d
re

n
.

14.3
43.6
29.1
10.2
2.2
0.5
0.1

• •. •

. . . .

100.0

T
o
ta

l.

1.4
S.S
6.3
7.1
7.S
7.S
8.4

12.5
13.0
12.»
13.5
3.9
2 4

100.0

i per ^

Reading these percentages in connection with the wage
classification before referred to as the concluding sub-division
of Table No. 7, and from which these percentages are drawn,
it is shown that while only 4.9 per cent, of the males receive
wages under $5.00 per week, 24.6 per cent, of the females, and
87.0 per cent of the children are classified under that figure.
Twenty-two per cent, of the total number of males; 58.6 per
cent, of the total of females, and 13.0 per cent, of the total
number of children are in the classification between $5.00 and
$9.00 per week; 46.6 per cent, of the total number of males, and
15.8 per cent, of the total number of females, are paid between
$9.00 and $12.00, but under $15.00 per week. Twenty-three
per cent, of the total number of males and 1.0 per cent, of the
total number of females are paid from $15.00 to $25.00 per
week. The remaining males, 3.3 per cent., are paid at the rate
of $25.00 per week and over.

Practically all of the female labor is compensated at figures
below $15.00 per week, and with the exception of 0.6 per cent,
all of the children are in the wage classifications under $7.00 per
week. The classification under which the largest number (64.5
per cent.) of males are found, ranges .between $9.00 and $20.06
per week; the number receiving wages in excess of $20.00 is
represented by 8.6 per cent.
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Table No. 8 shows the average number of days in operation
during the year, the average number of hours worked per day
and per week; the number of establishments reporting over-
time and the aggregate number of hours extra work of this
kind performed, for each particular industry and for "all indus-
tries."

The average number of days in operation during the year
1906 was 289.02; in 1905 the average was 290.13, or 1.11 days
more than in 1906.

Twenty-three of the eighty-nine industries report having
been in operation for upwards of 300 days; the highest average,

.331 days, is credited to the blast furnaces engaged in the pro-
duction of "pig iron." Other industries showing high records
in the matter of average number of working days during 1906
are: "silk mill supplies/' 321; "high explosives,1" 318; "roofing,
metal and tar," 314; and "lime and cement," 312.

The industries showing the lowest average number of days
in operation are the manufacture of "glass, window and bottle," .
249; and "brick and terra cotta," 251; "straw hats," 263; and
"quarrying stone," 245. These, however, are in the class before
referred to as "season industries," in which closing down for
from two to four months each year is an established and ap-
parently a necessary custom of the business.

The average number of working hours per day, as shown by
Table No. 8, is for all industries 9.58; the average for 1905 was
9.62, and the decrease in 1906 has therefore been four one hun-
dreds (4-100) of an hour per day. This reduction in average
working time is so slight as to be of no consequence in itself,
but its real importance lies in the fact that each year shows suc-
cessively an equally small fraction taken from the working day,
while at the same time substantial increases are shown in the
average earnings of labor. The figures relating to average
working hours must be understood as applying for the most
part to the first five working days of the week, and as not in-
cluding Saturday, except in a limited number of industries, it
being apparent from the figures relating to working hours per
week that in a large majority of all the establishments consider-
ed, the Saturday half-holiday is now firmly established, in some
during the entire year, and in others during the summer months.
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One industry, the manufacture of "pig iron/' including five
establishments in which an average of 934 men are employed,
work 12 hours per day, and 72 hours per week; two indus-
tries, "lime and cement" and "paper," including respectively 7
and 38 establishments in which 4,803 men are employed, report
working hours at 11 per day, and 63 per week. Fifteen indus-
tries, embracing 312 establishments, and employing an aggre-
gate average working force of 55,009 persons, report working
hours as being ten per day, but with the single exception of the
"high explosives" industry, these industries and establishments all
report working hours per week as being less than sixty, by from
one to five hours. Three industries—"mining iron ore,"
"printing and bookbinding," and the manufacture of "cornices
and skylights," report working hours of under 9 per day. All
other industries, embracing practically three-quarters of the
total number of both establishments and employes, show aver-
age working hours ranging from a more or less small fraction
under ten, and over nine hours per day.

The average working hours per week is shown by this table
to have been 55.32 for 1906; in 1905 the average was 55.36
hours, which shows as in the case of the working hours per day,
a shortening of working time by a very small fraction.

Four hundred and thirty-four establishments, representing
76 of the general industries, the names of which will be found
indicated on Table No. 8, reported having worked "overtime"
at some period of the year; the aggregate number of hours
reported is 1,983,161, of which 1,021,736, or 51.5 per cent, of
the total, is credited to the "machinery" industry. The next
highest record for overtime was made by "electrical appliances,"
which is also to a large extent a machinery industry; the figures
reported are 252,762, or 12.7 per cent, of the total. The manu-
facture of "structural steel and iron," "boilers," "foundry," and
in fact practically all the industries producing steel, iron or other
metal wares, show large amounts of overtime worked during the
year.

"Overtime," as reported here, is computed on the basis of
the actual number of hours worked multiplied by the number
of wage earners employed. Thus, if one hundred men employ-
ed in an establishment worked one hour beyond the customary

industries
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time, the overtime for that plant would be reported as 100
hours; if the same number of wage earners put in two hours of
extra work, the time so employed would count as 200 hours.
The aggregate number of hours reported as overtime for "all
industries" reduced to average working days of 9.58 hours,
would equal the labor of 719 additional wage earners, working
289.02 days—the average time in operation during the year for
"all industries."

Table No. 9 shows for each of the eighty-nine industries and
also for "all industries," the average proportion of business
done—that is to say, the extent to which the year's work ap-
proached the full productive capacity of the plants included'
under the industry headings which appear on the table—full
capacity being represented by 100 per cent. The purpose of
this table is to show how much, if any, reserve capacity for pro-
duction there may be in the ordinary equipment of the estab-
lishments considered, that has not been called into play by the
business demands of the year. The "proportion of business
done" is reported by each establishment on the basis of its actual
volume of products as compared with the extent to which the
same might be increased if required, without in any way en-
larging the plant.

The average "proportion of business done," as reported for
"all industries," is 78.22, which means that taken in their en-
tirety, there was among the 2,120 establishments included in
the table a capacity in space, machinery, tools, etc., equal to
nearly 22 per cent, of the total, for the use of which no demand
arose during the year. As a matter of course there were many
establishments included in each of the eighty-nine general in-
dustries that were operated not only up to their full capacities,
but were obliged to make extensive enlargements in order to
meet the demands of business, while others not so fortunate fell
far enough below full production to produce the averages given
on the table for each industry.

The industry classifications reporting a "proportion of busi-
ness done" in excess of 90 per cent, are as follows: "graphite
products," 99.92 per cent.; "thread," 98.33 per cent.; "glass
mirrors," 93.75 per cent.; "smelting and refining," 93.12 per
cent.; "drawn wire and wire cloth," 92.27 per cent.; "laundry/1"
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91.89 per cent; "paper," 91.28 per cent.; and "trunk and bag
hardware/' 90.00 per cent. The lowest "proportions of busi-
ness done" are reported by the following industries: "agricul-
tural implements," 65.00 per cent.; "carpets and rugs," 63.12
per cent.; "buttons, pearl," 67.00 per cent.; "ink and mucilage,"
71.00 per cent; "saddles and harness," 71.00 per cent; "brew-
ery products," 71.09 per cent.; "silver goods," 71.25 per cent.;
and "cornices and skylights," 71.43 per cent

Table No. 10, the last of the series included in the presenta-
tion, shows the character and quantity of power used in each
of the eighty-nine industries, and in the entire 2,120 establish-
ments included in "all industries." The several varieties of
power specified in the table are: steam engines, gas and gas-
oline engines, water wheels, other water motors, electric motors,
and air compressors. The following table shows in condensed
form the total number of motors, engines, etc., and the total
amount of horse power for each and for all varieties for the
year 1906, in comparison with 1905.

CHARACTER OF POWER.

Steam engines
Gas and gasoline engines
Wate r wheels ( turbine) . .
Wate r motors
Electr ic motors
Air compressors

Totals

Number of
Motors.

1905.

3,474
203
155

8
4,895

19

8,754

1906.

3,741
234
168

8
7,216

11,403

Horse Power.

1905.

334,458
4,238

10,283
24

91,323
2,070

442,396

1906.

368,292
5,675

10,846
24

93,770
2,305

480,912

Increase In 1906.

Motors.

267
31
13

2,321
17

2,649

Horse
Power.

33,834
1,437

661

2,447
236

38,61«

The totals as shown on the above table indicates large in-
creases in the various kinds of motive power used in 1906, as
compared with the previous year, the only exception being
"water motors" of low power, eight of which were reported
from establishments in which, the work being performed prac-
tically by hand, but little power of any kind is required. Of
these, eight motors with an aggregate capacity of 24 horse
power were reported for both years. The total number of mo-
tors of all kinds reported in 1905 was 8.754, and the aggregate
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energy which these were required to develop was 442,396
horse power; in 1906 the number of engines, motors, etc., in
use is 11,403, and the aggregate horse power, 480,912. The
increase shown to have taken place in the number of motors is
2,649, and in energy the increase is 38,516 horse power.

The greatest numerical increase is shown by "electric
motors," of which 2,321 more were in use in 1906 than in 1905,
and the greatest increase in horse power, 33,834, is reported
under "steam engines."
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TABLE No. 1.—Private Firms and Corporations, Partners and Stockholders.—By Industries, 1906. CO
10

INDUSTRIES.

Proprietors and Firm
Members.

I

Stockholders.

si

Aggre-
gates.

Agricultural implements
Artisans' tools
Art tile

4 Boilers
5 Boxes (wood and paper)
1 Brewing (lager beer, ale and porter).

Brick and terra cotta
8 Brushes ,

Buttons (metal)
10 Buttons (pearl)
11 Carpets and rugs
12 Carriages and wagons

26

33

Chemical products
^i d t b

p
and tobacco

nothing
Confectionery
Cornices and skylights
Corsets and corset waists
Cutlery ,
Cotton goodsC t o n goods
Cotton goods (finishing and dyeing)22 Drawn wire and wire cloth

23
24
25 Food products

Electrical appliances
Fertlizers

Foundry (brass)
27 Foundry (Iron)
28 Furnaces, ranges and heaters

Gas and electric light fixtures.
Glass (window and bottle)
Glass mirrors

32 Graphi te products
33 H t (f d flt

p p
Hats (fur and felt)
H t ( t )

( n
34 Hats (straw)
36 High explosives

64
183
56
254
84

1,017
1,728

9
32
22
28
41

1,766
579

34
37
49
25
142
321
204

3,316
1,669
2,608
191

2,323
509
44
265
6

101
148

m

14
51
1

113
33
104
703
3
7
2
21
15

1,240
187

15
3
40
191
99
291

1509
1,014

31
254
299
3
46

25

86

2
206
19

78
17
34

157
5

"'77
27
1
2

78
259
57
385
123

1,127
2,517

12
40
25
49
58

3,212
785

341

42
46
64
30
191
590
320

3,641
3,335
3,627
222

2,654
835
48
313
6

169
205
7

176

P':.
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11

25
2O
4 O
14
O

3O
4

4

a
X
6
3G
XO
1 7
2
3
8
a

4

1
131

1 4

4
*:

i

1
7
7

11
10
3 2

1 7

a
so

13
1O
26
1O
2O
1O

2 2

A
1

2-g;
266

3 0411
S'33G
3.G27I

2221
Z, G*4

83BI
481

61
3.691
ZO5

S',342

2, 6BG
830
B4

33O
X 8

17X

Si
eh

5
53
5'
5.
56
5
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
•82

83

Inks and mucilage
Jewelry
Knit goods
Laundry
Leather
Leather goods
Lamps
Lime and cement
Machinery
Mattresses and bedding
Metal goods
Metal novelties
Mining (iron ore)
Musical instruments . . . .
Oilcloth (floor and table)
Oils
Paints
Paper
Pig- iron
Pottery
Printing and bookbinding
Quarrying stone
Roofing (metal and tar)
Rubber goods (hard and soft)
Saddles and harness
Saddlery and harness hardware
Scientific instruments
lash, blinds and doors
Shoes
ihirts

Shirt waists (women's)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon)
iilk dyeing
iilk throwing .,
ilk mill supplies
Silver goods
Smelting and refining (gold, silver, copper, etc.)...
ioap and tallow
iteel and iron (bar)
Iteel and iron (structural)
Iteel and iron (forging) .
^extile productsThread
'ranks and traveling bags ,
?runk and bag hardware ,
typewriters and supplies
Jnderwear (women's and children's) .
'arnishes ..,...,,....,.,, f........................

8!
17

6!
19
10

123
9
65
17

16

s15
10
38
5

48
23
15

38
10
15
16
27
31
17
5
16
156
23
30
16
16
9
14
5
25
13
9
6
U
8
4
33
I*

5:
1

l:

34

16
5
0

3
«
1
3

1
8
7
6

4
5
13
2
15
17
13
4
6
64
7
13
14
7

4
1
5
3
3

7
3
2
12
3

<
131
13
5
48
2]

51

25
5
1
4
2
1
6
9
1
16
10
10

7
9
17
3
27
29
30
5
16
115
8
19
24
14

11

7
4
3

12
4
3
20
6

<

"'3

2

]

3

1

"2

1
1
2
1
1

1

i

i
3

...

5

1

...

...

2

1

2

...

A

133
14
5
52
22
2

60

25
6
1
4
2
1
6
11
1
19
11
11

9
9
18
4
30
30
31
5
16
117
8
19
25
14

11
1
7
4
3

12
5
3
23
6

31
6
5
39
8
9

89
9
49
12
5
13
6
14

31
4
40
16
S
7
34
5
2
14
12
14
4
1
10
92
16
17

20
126
119
63
659
32
61
358

1,237
31

1,252
53

*421
110
244

2,197
369

2,069
204
432
191
31
44

2,923
19
16
213
66
74
16
4

297
413
81
44
8
71

*l,690
2,042

22
495
126
55

t922
17
34
8
23
103

6
21
81
7

140
14
4

137
485
2

464
10

•261
15
141

2,291
104
325
43
217
109
3
7

1,608
4

2!
13
11
2

43
89
6
6
4
33

•1,742
3
4
80
79
23

1900
8
2

7
37

1

28
1
18
1
2
32
116
1
50
2

•91
4
2

501

23
1
41
1

406

7

2

ii
7
.6
1

9
•221

33
28

t3
1

1
16

2<
147
228
71
817
47
67
527

1,
34

1,766
65

•773
129
387

4,989
473

2,417
248
690
301
34
51

4,937
23
34
245
79
87
18
4

351
509
93
51
12
113

•3,653
2,045

26
608
233
78

tl,825

31
156

280
242
76
869
69
69
527

1,898
34

1,791
71
774
133
389

4,990
479

2,428
249
709
312
45
51

4,946
32
52
249
109
117
49
9

367
626
101
70
37
127

3,653
2,05B

27
615
237
81

1,825
38
41
11
54
162

n

o
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TABLE No. 1.—Private firms and Corporations, Partners and Stockholders.— By Industries, 1906.—Continued. Co

INDUSTRIES.

P4 g
Proprietors and Firms

Members. Stockholders. gates.

to
I-J

to
H
M
O
IT)

o

td
O

85 Watches , cases and mater ia l
86 Window shades
87 Wooden goods
88 Woolen a n d wors t ed goods ..
89 Unclassified

All industr ies 2,120

132
10

194
198

•6,322

22
2

42
52

•6,949

*3
12

•1,279

159
12

239
262

•14,550

164
15

271
286

14,590

794 1,333 48 11 15 1,407 44,959 23,148 3,769i 71,876 73,283

•One establishment not reporting these items.
tTwo establishments not reporting these items.

2
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TABLE No. 2.—Capital Invested.—By Industries, 1906.

INDUSTRIES.

Agricultural Implements
Artisans' tools
Art tile
Boilers
Boxes (wood and paper)
Brewing (lager beer, ale & porter).
Brick and terra cotta
Brushes
Buttons (metal)
Buttons (pearl)
Carpets and rugs
Carriages and wagons
Chemical products

Cigars and tobacco
Clothing
Confectionery
Cornices and skylights
,'orsets and corset waists
Cutlery

Cotton goods
Cotton goods (finishing & dyeing)
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Fertilizers
Food products
Foundry (brass)
Foundry (iron)
Furnaces, ranges and heaters...,
Gas and electric light fixtures....
Glass (window and bottle)
Glass mirrors

A2 Graphite products
33 Hats (fur and felt).
34 Hats (straw) . . .
35 High explosives
36 Inks and muci lage .
37 Jewelry . . . .
38 Kn i t goods
39 Laundry
40 Leather
41
42 Lamps

Leather goods

Lime and cement
Machinery
Mattresses and bedding.
Metal goods46

47 Metal novelties
Mining (iron ore).
Musical ins t ruments49 c l instruments

50 Oilcloth (floor a n d t a b l e ) .
Oils
Paints
Paper

54 P ig Iron
55 ~
56

Pottery
Print ing and bookbinding.
Quarrying stone
Roofing (metal and t a r ) .58

59 Rubber goods (hard and sof t ) . . ,
60
61|Saddlery and harness hardware . ,

Saddles and harness .

Capital Invested in

15
45
38
67
12
10
20
8

28
59
35
13
9

21
12
11
32
16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9

30
4
6

42
3
7
5

89
17
8

69
19
10
7

123

$295,610
1,143,942

100,977
1,933,559

290,516
10,751,399
6,419,376

30,500
185,801
140,632
413,016
365,498

6,979,453
2,074,638

132,000
141,632
114,781

74,405
215,626

2,399,941
2,476,883

618,173
2,936,797

823,806
1,836,131

672,119
3,768,525
1,850,593

104,900
1,396,530

71,000
313,632
929,301
170,000

C3,865,757
162,132
257,167
521,236
39,000

2,562,601
344,948
563,895

4,989,005
10,601,483

120,298
2,013,944

331,741
800,000
491,420

1,618,727
6,400,640
1,235,037
2,453,119
3,502.792
2,116,534

453,782
264,165
613,709

2,524,S16
46,864

221,300

d

&
o
.£2

$277,155
1,208,956

69,732
1,600,883

350,333
4,898,377
3,990,431

41,029
483,531
156,599
516,491
157,994

7,398,427
1,624,634

70,050
183,366
107,517
125,967
207,839

2,237,131
2,494,002

980,912
3,363,123

680,319
1,525,461

413,330
2,218,530
1,009,760

131,968
896,855
60,000

411,771
642,331
58,247

81,220
714,749
932,776
264,700

1,535,795
192,994
525,566

2,712,559
9,974,172

130,859
2,762,889

381,984
320,000
640,667
927,299

11,323,328
869,046

2,909,847
832,315
937,752

1,052,981
415,919
814,042

2,886,229
19,921

131,051

$2,530,876
2,028,355

171,680
5,603,157

638,770
15,579,996
4,372,985

153,871
819,938
357,159

1,405,289
931,646

14,489,690
6,248,699

313,622
370,231
513,977

1,062,624
516,078

3,272,843
1,594,847
1,540,140

12,446,702
3,227,123
3,335,474
1,407,636
8,696,439
7,070,304

304,605
2,546,814

282,000
1,565,215
2,113,421

251,508
2,338,411

284,429
6,559,175

786,870
89,000

9,500,942
1,479,889
1,639,871
2,255,951

24,123,131
303,734

5,883,952
694,685
967,805

1,590,086
1,857,003

16,620,492
2,616,736
2,964,146
1,544,100
5,316,838

946,818
516,SSI
449,872

9,732,163
92,823

506,2S3

$3,103,641
4,381,253

342,389
9,137,599
1,279,619

31,229,772
14,782,792

225,400
1,489,270

654,390
2,334,796
1,455,138

28,867,570
9,947,971

515,672
695,229
736,275

1,262,996
939,543

7,909,915
6,565,732
3,139,225

al8,746,622
b4,731,248

6,697,066
2,493,085

14,683,494
9,930,657

541,473
a4,840,199

413,000
a2,290,618

3,685,053
479,755

6,204,168
627,781

a7,531,091
2,240,882

392,700
13,599,338
2,017,831
2,729,332
9,957,155

44,698,786
554,891

10,660,785
1,408,410

d2,087,805
2,722,173
4,403,029

34,344,460
4,720,819
8,327,112

d6,879,207
ea8,371,124

2,453,581
1,196,965
1,877,623

15,143,208
159.60S
858,634



STATISTICS OF IyABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 2.—Capital Invested.—By Industries, 1905.—Continued.

INDUSTRIES.

sil-

62 Scientific instruments
63 Sash, blinds and doors
64 Shoes
65 Shirts
66 Shir t wais t s (women's)
67 Shipbuilding ,
68 Silk (broad and ribbon)
69 Silk dyeing
70 Silk th rowing
71 Silk mil l supplies
72 Silver goods
73 Smelt ing and refining (gold,

ver , copper, etc.)
74 Soap and tal low
75 Steel and iron (bar)
76 Steel and iron (s t ructural) . . .
77 Steel and iron (forging)
78 Textile products ,
79 Thread
80 Trunks and traveling bags . . . ,
81 Trunk and bag ha rdware . . . . .
82 Typewriters and supplies
83 Underwear (women's & children's)
84 Varnishes
85 Watch cases and mater ia l
86 Window shades
87 Wooden goods
88 Woolen and worsted goods
89 Unclassified

All industries 2,120

16
27
31
17
5

16
156

Capital Invested in

1,615,246
391,778
350,276
145,600
47,800

3,966,097
4,149,634
1,565,901

303,607
215,250
536,102

5,318,323
1,353,563

521,450
2,678,564
5,609,177

416,692
906,642
71,000

177,405
84,358

154,100
1,250,166
773,779
68,650
410,534

4,112,399
3,805,030

$142,186,927

8
b
<X>d

1,042,446
306,784
530,767
100,172
26,000

. 3,206,937
8,291,569
2,087,479

757,664
205,488
639,747

2,263,087
1,297,642

543,687
8,879,068
5,586,496

493,080
702,926
141,571
189,734
216,390
130,333
427,934

1,210,904
54,603

517,013
5,577,232
5,207,906

6%
28

2,409,209
1,275,907
1,798,139

471,440
72,900

8,948,085
17,748,732

1,596,346
196,406
182,607

1,538,994

6,298,531
2,516,047
1,313,203
3,010,467
2,737,268
1,338,177
1,682,981

571,337
750,200
318,585
909,065

2,948,324
3,474,086

121,291
1,269,433

11,231,397
15,845,713

$135,518,370 $302,000,310 $579,705,607

5,066,901
1,974,469
2,679,182

717,212
146,700

16,121,119
30,189,935

5,249,726
1,257,677

603,345
2,714,843

di3,879,941
5,167,252
2,378,340

dl4,568,099
13,832,941
2,247,949

f3,292,549
783,908

1,117,339
619,333

1,193,498
4,626,424
5,458,769

244,544
2,196,980

20,921,028
d24,S58,649

a. One es tabl ishment . Capi ta l not reported.
b . Three es tabl i shments . Capi ta l not sub-divided.
c. Including Machinery, Tools and Equipments .
d. One es tabl ishment . Capi ta l not sub-divided.
e. Six es tabl ishments . Capi ta l no t sub-divided.
f. Two es tabl ishments . Capi ta l not reported.
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11905,—Continued.
TABLE No. 3.—Stock or Material Used, Goods Made or Work Done.—By

Industries, 1906.

'fisted in

}

5 |
0 ;

£ I

I
VI

6

•*•

Scpa

_

0
Vi
0

a
?

S

vfi
OH
b

5.066.»l
1,971,469
2 5 1 3 1

INDUSTRIES.

1 Agricultural implements
2 Artisans' tools
3 Art tile
4 Boilers
5 Boxes (wood and paper)
6 Brewing (lager beer, ale and porter).
7 Brick and ter ra cotta
S Brushes ,
9 Buttons (metal)

lOButtons (pearl) ,
11 Carpets and rugs
12 Carriages and wagons
13 Chemical products
14 Cigars and tobacco .*....,
15 Clothing ,
16 Confectionery ,
17 Cornices and skylights ,
18 Corsets and corset wais ts ,
19 Cutlery
20 Cotton goods ,
21 Cotton goods (finishing and dyeing) . . .
22 Drawn wire and wire cloth
23 Electrical appliances
24 Fertilizers ,
25 Food products
26 Foundry (brass)
27 Foundry (iron)
28 Furnaces, ranges and heaters
29 Gas and electric light fixtures ,
30 Glass (window a n d bot t le )
31 Glass mirrors ,
32 Graphite products ,
33 Ha t s (fur and felt)
34 Hats (straw)
35 High explosives
36 Inks and mucilage
37 Jewelry
38 Knit goods .'
39 Laundry
40 Leather ,
41 Leather goods
42 Lamps
43 Lime and cement
44 Machinery
45 Mattresses and bedding
46 Metal goods
47 Metal novelties
48 Mining (iron ore)
49JMusical ins t ruments
50 Oilcloth (floor and table)
51 Oils
52 Paints
63 Paper
54 Pig iron
55 Pottery
56 Printing and bookbinding
671 Quarrying stone ,
58 Roofing (metal and t a r )
59 Rubber goods (bard a n d soft)
60 Saddles and harness
61 Saddlery and harness hardware
62 Scientific Ins t ruments
63 Sash, bl inds and doors
64 Shoes
65 Shirts ,
66 Shirt waists (women's)

co .

N
um

be
i

E
st

al
C

on
s

9
36
6
15
45
38
67
12
10
20
8
28
59
35
13
9
21
12
11
32
16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9
30
4
6
42
3
7
6
89
17
8
69
19
10
7

123
9
65
17
7
16
8
15
10
38
6
48
23
15
7
38
10
15
16
27
31
17
5

%4 •

C
os

t 
V

S
to

ck

$405,329
1,440,447
153,080

3,635,225
1,347,277
4,478,693
3,174,594
169,729
521,453
530,547

1,055,770
750,187

14,549,848
8,662,175
664,477
753,408
578,914

1,174,474
363,554

6,449,794
4,493,361

•24,634,907
9,465,555
4,681,128
16,371,442
3,650,605
8,998,886
3,189,692
245,087

2,279,265
357,299

•634,113
5,323,733
326,528

4,528,299
155,097

6,517,304
2,104.041
101,265

14,858,958
2,775,120
1,699,349
2,541,724
19,291,321

755,127
6,469,524
892,541
498,625

1,530,586
4,095,002
44,111,839
4,442,270
6,252,618
6,276,460
1,804,673
919,881
423,551

1,852,455
15,840,571

130,011
542,087

8,044,881
1,529,669
4,008,921
1,352,741

401,580

If1

S
el

li
ng

M
an

uf
G

oo
ds

$1,838,944
3,718,612
487,184

6,oJ7,142
2,413,826
17,085,616
9,541,745
448,022

1,667,908
1,115,383
1,773,877
1,953,949

25,966,947
19,555,140
1,397,770
1,110,978
1,159,828
2,706,885
1,098,607
9,464,055
7,162,254

•27,148,210
14,823,630
6.885,597

19,834,462
5,128,947
16,964,218
5,794,009
639,563

•5,062,832
571,766

n, 460,697
10,671,929

790,005
9,784,581
331,826

•11,617,024
3,709,112
573,931

23,041,701
4,123,539
3,408,845
6,006,638
44,574,229
1,232,230

14,859,408
1,665,570
1,696,876
3,573,905
5,950,145
51,627,098
6,087,139
9,153,104
6,984,807
7,044,765
2,761,889
1,534,442
2,573,209

22,824,737
301,010

1,364,205
12,888.030
2,545,711
7,027,828
2,531,510

621,545

0
I1 n

Z



STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 3.—Stock or Material Used, Goods Made or Work Done.—By
Industries, 1906.—Continued.

INDUSTRIES.

Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon)
Silk dyeing

70 Silk throwing
Silk mill supplies
Silver goods
Smelting and refining (gold, silver, copper, etc).
Soap and tallow

71
72
73
•74
75 Steel and iron (bar)
76 Steel and. iron (structural)

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85 Watches , cases and mate r i a l
S6 Window shades
871 Wooden goods
88 Woolen and worsted goods
89 Unclassified

Steel a n d iron (forging)
Textile products
Thread
Trunks and travel ing bags
Trunk and bag hradware
Typewriters and supplies
Underwear (women's and children's) .
Varnishes

16
156
23
30
16
16
9

14
5

25
13
9
6

11
8
4

23
18
11
5

39
26
81

$3,175,838
26,083,778
3,358,248

224,668
271,258

1,456,023
32,545,982
10,387,744
1,722,923

*5,152,162
3,303,896
2,911,149
3,770,999

552,463
863,755
216,283

1,346,820
1,978,376
1,847,691

369,011
1,518,186

14,417,178
tl0,297,632

$6,317,718
44,931,161
7,201,540

883,175
740,708

3,080,441
39,818,817
13,814,251
2,669,484

•8,114,309
6,315,695
3,918,535

f2,960,459
1,108,533
1,865,677

590,507
2,477,296
4,243,291
4,315,906

631,539
3,504,804

20,493,644
tl8,691,050

All industr ies 2,120 $428,030,730 $705,489,666

*One establishment not reporting these items!
tTwo establishments not reporting these iteims.
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TABLE No. 4.—Average, Greatest and Least Number of Wage Earners Employed.—By Industries,
Aggregates.

1906.— t

INDUSTRIES.

Agricultural implements
toolsArtisans'

Art tile
Boilers
Boxes (wood and paper)
Brewing (lager beer, ale and porter).
Brick and terra cotta
Brushes -.
Buttons (metal)
Buttons (pearl)
Carpets and rugs.

10
11
121 Carriages and wagons.
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23

Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Clothing
Jonf ectionery
Cornices and skylights
'orsets and corset waists

n
otton goods

Jotton goods (finishing and dyeing).
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances

24JFertilizers
Food products
.Foundry (brass) >...

27 i F o u n d r y (iron)
28 Furnaces, ranges and heaters.
291 Gas and electric light fixtures.

is
hm

en
t

gt
ab

l

x| •

^2

gj

9
36
6

15
45
38
67
12
10
20
8

28
59
35
13
9

21
12
11
32
16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9

Average

2

Kg
<o o
C C
© cd

3
414

2,345
276

1,996
706

2,059
7,'356

230
523
689
694

1,031
5,076
1,742

365
215
497
148
859

1,273
2,908
1,673
5,730
1,352
1,708
1,462
8,039
1,881

292

N u m b e r of
. ployed.

m

{»

^ o
gbg-d
o§

23
102

1,085

20
120
647
256
307

1,716
6,033

624
286

5
1,634

99
3,788

501
193
903
16

400
62

103
31
12

|

9

ni
di

' o

Persons

u
3>>
3

1
77
2

103
6

43
3

25
27
12

47
601

5
26
10
25
72

334
59
1

106
4

31
15
27
3
6

E m -

13
o

EH

415
2,445

380
1 996
1,'S94
2,065
7^419

353
1,195

972
1,013
1,031
6,839
8,376

994
527
512

1,807
1,030
5,395
3,468
1,867
6,739
1,372
2,139
1,539
8,169
1,915

310

Number of P e r -
sons Employed

a t Period of
Employment

of the

1
s
z
1
2

507
2,569

403
2,182
1,940
2,139
8,775

378
1,274
1,023
1,035
1,093
7,060
9,349
1,088

652
625

1,853
1,111
5,507
3,574
1,983
7,118
1,792
2,376
1,640
8,788
1,963

375

&

a
z
1

341
2,329

332
1 747
1,'815
1,987
5,651

319
1,118

911
990
972

6,694
6,282

727
447
442

1,746
979

5,114 '
3,357
1,734
6,061
1,227
1,981
1,406
7,388
1,817

262

Excess of Grea t -
est over Least

Number.

z
166
240
71

435
125
152

3,124
59

156
112
45

121
366

3,067
361
205
183
107
132
393
217
249

1,057
565
395
234

1,400
146
113

g
<V

Q

u
&

32,7
9.3

17.6
19.9
6.4
7.1

35] 6
15.6
12.2
10.9
4.3

11.0
5.2

32. S
33.1
25.2
29.2
5.7

11.8
7.1
6.0

12.6
14.8
31.5
16.6
14.2
15.9
7.4

30.1

X/X

H
H *IS1

•—3.
h»1
Otfl

O

g! >>-^

a
>0
1-5

#

to
*
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TABLE No. 4.—Average, Greatest and Least Number of Wage Earners Employed.—By Industries, 1906.—

Aggregates.—Continued.

INDUSTRIES.

I

.8

1
CO

1

N
u

m
b

er
 o

f 
E

s
C

o
n

si
d

er
ed

.

30
4
6

42
3
7
5

89
17

8
69
19
10

7
123

. 9
65
17
7

16
8

15
10
38
5

48
23
16
7

Average

M
en

 1
6

 y
e
a
rs

an
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o
v
er

.

5,580
145
844

4,428
154

1,652
71

2,513
839
216

5,631
819
720

2,372
23,705

336
4,903

768
1,859
1,417
1,315
3,738

807
2,158

934
3,833

885
1,097

490

Number of Persons
ployed.

mu

W
o
m

en
 1

6
 y

e
a

an
d 

o
v
er

.

i

166
19

943
1,388

229
17

1
919

1,767
559
56

712
1,595

5
605

79
1,631

244

252
15
13
67

221

862
491

14

u

C
h
il

d
re

n
 u

n
d

e
16

 y
e
a
rs

.

444
15
39
16
3

21

50
146

15
35
60
2
8

83
8

217
40

26
33

2
3

40

138
18

Era-

l 
T

o
ta

l.

6,

1,
5,

1,

3,
2,

5
1
2
2

24

6
1
1
1
1
3

2

4

1

190
179
826
832
386
690
72

482
752
790
722
591
317
384
393
423
751
052
859
695
363
753
877
419
934
833
394
097
604

Number of P e r -
sons Employed

at Period of
Employment

of the

be
r.

G
re

at
es

t N
u

m

i

7,518
189

1,901
6,136

610
1,850

74
3,733
2,862

798
6,074
1,652
2,669
2,566

25,268
470

7,049
1,148
1,998
1,817
1,404
3,921

928
2,624
1,095
5,016
1,615
1 221

'641

L
ea

st
 N

u
m

b
ei

1,970
16S

1,775
5,650

98
1,558

71
3,331
2,624

m5,460
1,542
2,162
2,200

23,099
366

6,583
914

1 745
1^482
1,303
3,637

773
2,142

765
4,536
1,285

678
472

Excess of Great-
est over Least

Number.

N
u
m

b
er

.

5,548
21

126
4S6
512
292

3
402
238

19
614
110
507
366

2,169
104
466
234
253
335
101
284
155
482
330
480
230
543
69

P
er

 C
en

t.

73.7
11.1

6.6
7.9

S3.9
15.8
4 0

10^7
S.O
2.3

10.1
6.6

19.0
14.2

8.5
22.1

6.6
20.3
12 7
18.4
7.1
7.2

16.7
18.3
30 1

9.5
15.1
44 4
U.1

>

to
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O
x/x

O
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a
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hi4.*1

1

lass (window and bottle)*
lass mirrors
raphite products

Hats (fur and felt)
Hats (straw) ..'.
High explosives
Inks and mucilage
[Jewelry
Knit goods
Laundry
Leather ....T.7
Leather goods
Lamps
Lime and cement
Machinery
Mattresses and bedding

31
321
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4S
49
50
51
52|Paints

Metal goods
Metal novelties
Mining (iron ore)
Musical instruments
Oilcloth (floor and table).
Oils

53 Paper
54Pig iron
55Pottery
56 Printing and bookbinding.
67 Quarrying stone
68 Roofing (metal and t a r ) . . .

•3-:«.



1! "a

ac
8
IB
1O
38
G

48

1' S3J
2 G 2
1C
13
G 7

22X

•-8O2-
4»X

a.-*

2

ari
8

2 C
3 3
2
3

^xi*

84

Rubber goods (hard and soft)....
Saddles and harness
Saddlery and harness hardware.
Scientific instruments
Sash, blinds and doors
Shoes
Shirts
Shirt waists (women's)
Shipbuilding
Silk (broad and ribbon)
Silk dyeing:
Silk throwing
Silk mill supplies.
Silver groods

73 Smelting" a n d refining (gold, silver, copper, etc.)
74 Soap a n d tal low
7 5 : - " " -
76
77

Steel and iron (bar)
Steel and iron (structural) .
Steel and iron (forging). . . .

78 Textile products
79 «~
80
81
82 yp d pp
83 Underwear (women's and children's).

Thread
Trunks and traveling bags.
Trunks and hardware
Typewriters and supplies.

Varnishes
85 Watches, cases and material.,
86 Window shades
87 Wooden goods

Woolen a n d wors ted goods.
Unclassified

10
15
16
27
31
17
5

16
156
23
30
16
16
9

14
5

25
13
9
6

11

5,004
233
771

4,207
912

2,452
433
58

3,819
10,320
4,108

649
512
968

3,917
655

1,290
3,417
2,850

743
1,755

510
1,018

168
112
308

1,653
111

1,432
3,879
5,166

1,160
6
45
759

1,376
1,955

500

10,489

360
995
90
304

190
91

421
2,935

27
517
10

1,602

13
916
24

139
51
7

172
70
11
3

734
41
188
40
22
4
60

12
32
105
503

188

92

91

19
4,424

981

116

9
662
196

6,280
239
955

5,017
919

4,000
2,458

669
3,822

21,543
4,509
1,832

642
1,294
3,921

895
1,381
3,429
2,882
1,269
5,193

537
1,723

178
1,806

321
2,660

135
1,460
8,965
6,343

6,584

274
972

6,528

991
4,112
2,637

606
4,353

22,915
4,791
2,126

651
1,339
4,123
961

1,617
3,603
3,037
1,291
5,251

562
1,914

190
1,854
337

2,764

144
1,526
9,158
6,734

277,564

6,072

204
935

4,156

831
3,864
2,346

633
3,197

20,466
4,070
1,555
630

1,235
3,664
764

1,215
3,274
2,751
1,234
5,116

500
1,568

164
1.740
310

2,529

116
1,414
8,733
5,936

236,466

612
70
37

1,372
160
248
191
73

1,156
2,449

721
571
21

104
459
197
302
329
286

67
135

62
346
26

114
27

235
28

112
425
798

If
25.5
3.8

24.6
16.1
6.0
7.5

12.0
26.5
10.7
15.0
22.1
3.2
7.7

11.1
19.4
19.9
9.1
9.4
4.4
2.5

11.0
18.1
13.6
6.2
8.0
8.5

19.4
7.3
4.6

11.8

I
O

>

>
O

S

All Industr ies 2,120 191,208 62,189 6,675 260,072 41,098 14.8

•Closing down for the months of July and August is an established practice In all glass factories.

M =̂? *=?•=?/".V 5 ITMJ I
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STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

an.l over.
January 341
February , 354
March 378
April 460
May 506
June 446
July 397
August 384
September 404
October 407
Noveimber 442
December 451

Women
16 years

and over.
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
. . . .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total
Number

Employed
341
354
379
461
507
447
398
385
405
408
443
452

ARTI&ANS' TOOLS—THIRTY-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. . 16 years

and over.
January - ' 2,235
February 2,240
March 2,286
April 2,293
May 2,335
June 2,336
July 2,326
August 2,385
September 2,381
October 2,420
November 2,441
December 2,460

Women
16 years

and over.
23
23
23
24
24
22
21
21
21
23
23
23

Children
under

16 years.
71
69
70
73
74
74
75
82
84
87
85
86

Total
Number

Employed
2,329
2,332
2,379
2,390
2,43a
2,432
2,422
2,488
2,486.
2,530
2,549
2,569

ART TILE—SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

aiid over.
January 238
February 249
March 266
April 272
May 280
June 291
July 290
August 286
September 293
October .' 288
November 282
December 273

Women
16 years

and over.
92
95
98

104
107
104
103
111
108
106
102
97

Children
under

16 years.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Total
Number

Employed
332
346
366
378
389
39T
395
399>
403
396
386
372
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osnsa

years
3 over.

z
Children

under
IS years.

...»

1
1
1
1
1
i
i
i
l
l

Total

Employe,!
Ml

&
507
til

u

rears
a ever.

S3
U

n
:i

Children
under

18 years.
71
69
70
73

n
74
75
S3

S7
So
£6

Total
N a m k

Employ*],
IB
2,38
2,379

2,48
2,fi
2,422

^

2,51
2,549
2,9

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

BOILEfRS—FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

* and over.
January 1,747
February 1,873
March 1,938
April 1,954
May 1,977
June 1,971
July 1,957
August 2,013
September 2,034
October 2,146
November 2,182
December 2,158

BOXES (WOOD AND PAPER)—FORTY-FIVE ESTABLrlSHMENTS.

Women
16 years

and over.

• • • •

. . . .

• . . •

. . . .

. . . .
. . . .

Children
under

16 years.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
1,747
1,873
1,938
1,954
1,977
1,971
1,957
2,013
2,034
2,146
2.182
2,158

Women Children TotalMen
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 686
February 690
March 685
April C95
May 700
June 709
July 717
August . 7 . . . . 720
September 722
October 722
November 711
December 717

BREWING (LAGER BEETR, ALE AND PORTER)—THIRTY-EIGHT ESTABLISH-
MENTS.

16 years
and over.

1,035
1,058
1,064
1,074
1,083
1,082
1,084
1,105
1.112
1,107
1,110
1,100

under
16 years.

94
97

105
102

99
99

101
104
106
107
108
112

Number
Employed.

1,815
1,845
1,854
1,871
1,882
1,890
1,902
1,929
1,940
1,936
1,929
1,929

Children
under

15 years.

Men
Month. IS years

and over.
January 1,979
February 2,007
March 2,009
April 2,016
May 2,067
June 2,077
July 2,127
August 2,119
September 2,118
October 2,086
November 2,062
December 2,034

Women
16 years

and over.
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .
. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
8
8
6
4
5
4

12
9
6
4
4
4

Total
Number

Employed-
1,987
2,015
2.015
2,020
2,072
2.081
2,139
2,128
2,124
2,090
2,066
2,088



44 STATISTICS OF I.ABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—-Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

BRICK AND TERRA COTTA—SIXTY-SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January . 5,627
February 5,644
March 6,116
April 7,514
May 8,062
June 8,443
July 8,679
August 8,669
September S.573
October 7,892
November 6,856
December 6,197

Women
16 years

and over.*
6
6
6

26
26
28
29
29
25
27
23
13

Children
under

16 years.
18
16
19
43
53
63
67
63
62
56
24
26

Total
Number

Employed
5,661
5,666
6,141
7,583
8.146
8,534
8,775
8,761
8,660
7,975
6,903
6,236

BRUSHES—TWELVE" ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January : 209
February 221
March £45
April 242
May 246
June 240
July 211
August 207
September . . . . ' . 218
October '. 238
November , 239
December 243

Women
16 years

and over.
107
110
123
125
127
112
113
113
115
135
133
132

Children
under

16 years.
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3 '
3

Total
Number

Employed.
319
335
372
370
376
355
327
323
336
376
376
378

BUTTONS (METAL)—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 518
February 498
March 510
April 474
May 479
June 489
July .... 508
August 520
September 634
October 611
November 518
December 51S

Women
16 years

and over..
657
637
581
617
622
642
657
670
607
628
713
729

Children
under

16 years.
21
22
27
27
20
27
25
35
23
20
27
27

Total
Number

Employed.
1,196
1,157
1,118
1,118
1,121
1,158
1,190
1,225
1,264
1,259
1,263
1,274
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1 Children
5

t \mder
T> 15 years,

IE
18
19

Total

Numta
Employed,

5,351

6,$

E M S .

8,146

8>7?5

7,515

6,236

ais
ver.

ChUdren

under

15 years.

3

<
3
3
3

Total

Number

Employed

313
35
372
S70

33

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

BUTTONS (PEARL)—TWENTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women
16 years

and over.
260
262
269
264
258
234
227
239
257
257
264
276

Children
under

16 years.
26
28
28
28
24
24
24
27
31
24
26
30

Total
Number

Employed
956
986

1,023
1,002

965
923
911
944
975
965
989

1,022

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 670
February G96
March 726
April 710
May 683
June 665
July G60
August 678
September C87
October C84
November 699
December 716

CARPETS AND RUGS—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 68S
February 697
March 695
April 688
May 694
June 694
July 711
August , 707
September 689
October 691
November 694
December 681

Women
16 years

and over.
308
285
296
297
313
309
312
315
307
327
320
299

Children
under

16 years.
12
11
12
12
15
14
12
11
9
9

10
10

Total
Number

Employed
1,008

993
1,003

S97
1,022
1,017
1,035
1,033
1,005
1,027
1,024

990'

i
X
O

n
7

S5MDTS.

Children

under

f!

SI

fT
15

S5

21

1?

Total

Number

Employed

1,151

0

us

s

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS—TWENTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 972
February 1,015
March 1,054
April 1,027
May 1,033
June , 1,093
July 1,082
August 1,069
September 1,032
October 99s
November £,94,
December „. i,003

Women
16 years

and over.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years .
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

.....

Total
Number

Employed
972

1,015
1,054
1,027
1,033
1,093'
1,082
1,069
1,0*2

QQfi
yyo

994
1,003-



Women
16 years

and over.
1,645
1,660
1,683
1,675
1,699
1,756
1,720
1,703
1,733
1,749
1,790
1,784

Children
under

16 years.
46
45
44
47
44
42
42
41
51
53
53
54

Total
Number

Employed.
6,827
6,863
6,895
6,770
6,796
6,736
6,732
6,709
6,694
6,950
7,043
7,060

4° STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS—FIFTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 5,136
February 5,158
March 5,168
April 5,048
May 5,053
June ; 4,938
July * 4,970
August 4,965
September 4,910
October 5,148
November 5,200
December 5,222

CIGARS' AND TOBACCO—THIRTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,485
February 1,527
March 1,548
April 1,777
May 1,801
June 1,785
July 1,800
August 1,845
September 1,774
October 1,847
November 1.S47
December 1,874

CLOTHING—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 316
February . . * 349
March 357
April 382
May 396
June 414
July 408
August 399
September 370
October 392
November 355
December 244

Women
16 years

and over.
4,468
4,547
4,662
6,391
6,346
6,388
6,399
6,447
6,643
6,632
6,760
6,711

Children
under

16 years.
329
328
359
649
651
650
662
660
687
743
742
750

Total
Number

Employed.
6,282
6,402
6,569
8,817
8,798
8,823
8,861
8,952
9,104
9,222
9,349
9,335

Women
16 years
nd over.

611
625
636
634
618
638
651
632
640
691
638
479

Children
under

16 years.
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4

Total
Number

Employed.
931
978
997

1,021 *
1,019
1,057
1,064
1,036
1,015
1,088

998
727

fcls

fen? ,

X
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

CONFECTIONERY-NINE1 ESTABLISHMENTS.

Total

45

ti

41

41

12

42

(1

51

53

7,013

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 201
February 200
March 205
April 209
May 205
June 203
July 197
August 224
September ^ 233
October 242
November 242
December 222

Women
16 years

and over.
270
249
261
253
259
248
226
256
290
QftQ
ooy

379
368

Children
under

16 years .
25
30
27
21
25
25
24
27
30
no
Zo

31
21

Total
Number

Employed
496
479
493
483
489
476
447
507
553

ooy

652
611

TABLEHMEXTS.

<mea Children Total

rears under Number

•ve:. IS rears, Braployei

101

rR^LVTS-

*
0
&
51

52
i*i
2
$
f

Children
under

15 yean.

I
I

I
5
5

5
5

5
5
5
i

Total

Women
16 years

and over.
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Children
under

16 years.
10
10

, 10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Total
Number

Employed
539
491
466
442
446
513
501
4S3
520
534
557
625

CORNICE'S AND SKYLIGHTS—TWENTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 524
February 476
March 451
April 427
May 431
June 498
July 486
August 468
September 505
October 519
November 572
December 610

CORSETS AND CORSET WAISTS—TWELVE ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 147
February 143
March 141
April 143
May 146
June 156
July 156
August 157
September 141
October , 146
November , 142
December 161

Women
16 years

and over.
1,576
1,603
1,663
1,659
1,680
1,670
1,623
1,615
1,629
1,662
1,644
1,590

Children
under

16 years.
23
23
25
24
26
27
25
24
25
25
24
26

Total
Number

Employed
1,746
1,769
1,829
1,826
1,852
1,853
1,804
1,796
1,795
1,833
1,810
1,777

X
0
n

, « • > ' • '



Women
16 yea r s

and over.
99
92
95
99
95
91
94
99

100
103
105
115

Children
under

16 years .
66
72
78
73
73
73
75
70
70
73
69
68

Total
Number

Employed
1,013
1,026
1,021
1,010
1,005
1,003

979
1,019
1,044
1,060
1,070-
1,111

STATISTICS OF LABOR AND' INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—-(Continued).

CUTLERY—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January , 848
February 862
March 848
April 838
May 837
June ..• 839
July 810
August 850
September 874
October 884
November 896
December 228

COTTON GOODS—THIRTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,243
February 1,284
March 1,290
April 1,276
May 1,260
June 1,253
July 1,230
August 1,255
September 1,286
October 1,295
November • 1,302
December 1,306

COTTON GOODS (FINISHING A N D D Y E I N G ) - S I X T E E N ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 yea r s

and over.
January 2,821
February 2,841
March 2,860
April 2,839
May 2,838
June 2,888
July 2,963
August 2,945
September 2,960
October - 2,950
November . 2,998
December •• 2,992

Women
16 years

and over.
3,560
3,745
3,808
3,887
3,884
3,826
3,848
3,821
3,820
3,776
3,746
3,738

Children
under

16 years.
311
323
338
344
340
336
340
342
346
340
324
322

Total
Number

Employed
5,114
5,352
5,436
5,507
5,484
5,415
5,418
5,418
5,452
5,411
5,372
5,366

Women
16 yea r s

and over.
486
510
493
501
502
488
484
609
514
503
496
525

Children
under

16 years.
50
52
54
50
55
61
63
66
73
63
66
57

Total
Number

Employed^
3,357
3,403
3,407
3,390
3,395
3,437
3,515
3,520
3,547
3,516
3,560
3,574?

m •••'
£j

H; „

' C 3 ! ? • ...

4 Us,
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* 9 Pieceworkers Em-
^

Children, Total
^ ye^s under dumber

UB
l,i
US

us

Si)

us

Children Total
under S a f e

16 years. Employe!
311 W»

n

(0
13

_rX7£EX E f t

Total
Number

CnUdren
tuider

I *

3,515

Women
16 years

and over.
179
183
182
163
188
178
193
202
173
211
220
238

Children
under

16 years.
2
2
2
3
2
2

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
if891
1,850
1,854
1,734
1,823
1,839
1,874
1,902
1,812
1,983
1,900
1,941

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

DRAWN WIRE AND W I R E CLOTH—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 18 years

and over.
January 1,710
February 1,665
March 1,670
April 1,568
May 1,633
June 1,659
July 1,681
August 1,700
September 1,639
October 1,772
November 1,680
December 1,703

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES—THIRTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 5,064
February 5,275
March 5,485
April 5,658
May 5,644
June 5,709
July 5,825
August 5,946
September 5,991
October 6,080
November 6,053
December 6,037

FERTILIZERS—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,228
February 1,367
March 1,770
April 1,694
May 1,424
June i,210
July 1,235
August 1,255
September 1,301
October 1,239
November 1,224
December 1,273

4

Women
16 years

and over.
896
897
913
886
913
909
868
911
935
933
909
866

Children
under

16 years.
101
107
108
102
110
100
107
114
117
105
103
100

Total
Number

Employed.
6,061
6,27»
6,506
6,646.
6,66?
6,718.
6,80a
6,971
7,043.
7,118
7,065-

7,ooa

Women
16 years

and over.
16
17
16
18
13
14
17
15
14
16
17
17

Children
under

16 years.
5
6
6
5
4
3
3
5
4
5
6
6

Total
Number

Employed
1,249
1,390
1,792
1,717
1,441
1,227
1,255

• 1,275
1,319
1,260
1,247
1,296

a:

c\

'11

; •: , r
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued),

FOOD PRODUCTS—TWENTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,704
February 1,653
March 1,626
April 1,625
May 1,628
June 1,663
July 1,667
August 1,741
. September 1,849
October .. 1,740
.November 1,785
.December 1,820

Women
16 years

and over.
427

396

344

332

324

356

290

420

498

460

474

484

Children
under

16 years.
35

32

32

30

29

29

25

25

29

32

36

37

Total
Number

Employed.
2,166

. 2,081
2,002
1,987
1,981
2,048
1,982
2,186
2,376
2,232
2,295
2,341

FOUNDRY (BRASS)—TWE'NTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,552
February 1,507
March 1,552
April 1,477
May 1,430
June • 1,339
July 1,341
August 1,389
September 1,416
October 1,494
November 1,516
December 1,530

Women
16 years

and over.
74

73

72

71

64

58

52

55

' 57

60

56

57

Children
under

16 years.
14

14

16

17

18

15

13

12

15

17

16

14

Total
Number

Employed.
1,640
1,594
1,640
1,565
1,512
1,412
1,406
1,456
1,488
1,571
1,588
1,601

FOUNDRY (IRON)—FORTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS' .

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 7,274
February 7,266
March 7,601
April 7,728
May 7,866
June 7,974
July 8,124
August 8,355
September 8,503
October 8,650
November 8,623
December 8,505

Women
16 years

and over.
99

100

105

106

107

102

95

100

103

107
103

106

Children
under

16 years.
22

22

26

25

27

26

27

33

31

31

30

29

Total
Number

Employed
7,395
7,388
7,732
7,859
8,000
8,102
8,246
8,488
8,637
8,788
8,756
8,640
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-

ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

«n Children Total
5 years under Hunter
^ - 1« years. Empioyd

^ 8 2,081

1.S2

2 , 1

2,376

2,35

FURNACES, RANGES AND HEATERS—FOURTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,857
February 1,918
March 1,936
April 1,915
May 1,917
June , 1,922
July 1,778
August 1,907
September 1,S25
October 1,887
November 1,89S
December 1,808

Women
16 years

and over.
23

24

24

25

24,
29

35

38

37

37

40

39

Children
under

16 years.
3

4

3
3
3
3

4

4

4

3

3

3

Total
Number

Employed
1,883

1,946

1,963

1,943

1,944

1,954

1,817

1,949

1,866

1,927

1,941

1,850

mea
ears
over.
*1

n
64

5:

5

•

ChUdren
under

15 years.
U
11

16

1?

IS

15

13

15
15

17

15

14

Total
Number

Employ^

1.610

13
1,$

1,55

1,512
1,02

1,*

i,«i
1,58

i,i

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURE'S—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 254
February 254
March 270
April 265
May 272
June 294
July 272
August 296
September 325
October 325
November 335
December 348

GLASS (WINDOW AND BOTTLE)—THIRTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women
16 years

and over.
5

6

7

8
7

10

15

16

14

16

18

ill

Children
under

16 years.
3

4
4
4
5
8
8
7
8

S
9

9

Total
Number

Employed
262

264

281

277

284

312

295

319

347

349

362

375

0

n

7

1,0
M»
VM
0
MB
M*

0
0

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 6,553
December 6,598
November 6,626
October 6,766
September 6,466
August 6,170
July 2,115
June 1,810
May 4 # 6 4 6

April 6,327
March 6,330
February 6,564

Women
16 years

and over.
195

180

182

176

182

194

143

82

146

163

177

173

Chfldren
under

16 years.
550

536

543
576
531

535

88 *
78

319

502

528

543

Total
Number

Employed
7,298
7,314
7,351
7,518
7,179
6,899
2,346
1,970

5,111

6,992

7,035
7,270



Women
16 years

and over.
18
18
20
19
18
18
19
20
20
18
19
18

Children
under

16 years.
18
11
17
12
12
16
19
19
17
14
15
17

Total
Number

Employed.
170
168
172
173
177
178
182
183
187
189
189
183

STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

GLASS MIRRORS—FOUR ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month, 16 years

and over.
January 134
February 139
March 135
April 142
May 147
June 144
July 144
August 144
September 150
October 157
November 155
December 148

GRAPHITE PRODUCTS—SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month, 16 years

and over.
January 812
February 810
March 826
April 817
May , 841
June 844
July 829
August 867
September 861
October 867
November 870
December 880

HATS (FUR AND FELT)-FORTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS.

' Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 4,262
February 4,422
March 4,355
April ... 4,282
May 4,316
June 4,344
July * 4,341
August 4,434
September 4,569
October 4,554
November 4,604
December 4,658

Women
16 years

and over.
937
940
949
947
935
941
912
914
929
972
989
959

Children
under

16 years.
36
36
40
42
37
39
34
40
39
43
42
41

Total
Number

Employed.
1,785
1,786
1,815
1,806
1,813
1,824
1,775
1,821
1,829
1,882
1,901
1,880

Women
16 years

and over.
1,373
1,364
1,382
1,353
1,367
1,356
1,332
1,382
1,422
1,430
1,440
1,463

Children
under

16 years.
16
17
16
15
17
16
18
17
16
15
15
15

Total
Number

Employed.
&,651
5,803
5,753
5,650
5,690
5,716
5,691
5,833
6,007
5,999
6,059
6,136-

January .
February
March
April
IT
Jane
j'iiy

August
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Cfattdren Total

U

11

12

12

1$

13

IS

1?

H

15

1?

Children Total

under Number

1$ rears. Employed

as i.»
« 1.315
12 Ui

37 W
33 1,81

$ ^
39 ^

a 1 . *

Children
under

16 years.
16
17

Total

&n«

6,156

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Plece-Workers Em-

ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

HATS (STRAW)-THREE? ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 159
February 185
March 216
April 233
May 129
June 100
July 47
August 76
September 181
October 161
November 159
December 201

HIGH EXPLOSIVES—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 15 years

and over.
January 1,593
February , 1,579
March 1,603
April 1,549
May 1,525
June 1,574
July 1,611
August 1,703
September 1,801
October 1,793
November 1,718
December 1,771

INKS AND MUCILAGE1—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. lti years

and over.
January 72
February 71
March 70
April 71
May 7 1

June 70
July ' 70
August , 72
September 71
October 70
November 70
December 4 71

Women
16 years

and over.
15
15
15
15
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
21

Children.
under

16 years.
12
12
12
11
16
25
23
29
32
31
29
26

Total
Number

Employed,
1,620
1,606
1,630
1,575
1,558
1,616
1,651
1,749
1,850
1,841
1,764
1,818

Women
16 years

and over.
2
2
9
&

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Children
under

16 years.
. . . .
. . . .

.'!!!

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
74
73
T>
ia
72
72
71
71
73
72
71
71
72

Women
16 years

and over.
369
371
390
314
178
109

51
102
138
216
248
262

Children
under

16 years.
4
4
4
3
2

. . . .

. . . .
2
3
4
4
4

Total
Number

Employed.
532
560
610
550
309
209

98
180
322
381
411
467

I!?
d\
X
q
n

• 7-
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

JEWELRY—EIGHTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 2,451
February , 2,402
March 2,409
April 2,442
May 2,400
June 2,434
July 2,453
August 2,543
September 2,622
October 2,648
November 2,677
December 2,675

Women
16 years

and over.
892
897
888
886
885
876
879
899
961
987
986
992

Children
under

16 years.
36
41
41
42
46
44
45
55
55
61
67
66

Total
Number

Employed
3,379
3,340
3,338
3,370
3,331
3,354
3,377
3,497
3,638
3,696
3,730
3,733

KNIT GOODS—SEVENTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. lfi years

and over.
January 784
February 791
March 795
April 817
May 879
June 868
July 859
August 842
September 857
October 860
November 866
December 854

Women
16 years

and over.
1,696
1,727
1,741
1,717
1,707
1,738
1,765
1,780
1,823
1,839
1,847
1,826

Children
under

16 years.
144
152
153
146
143
144
147
148
141
141
149
147

Total
Number

Employed
2,624
2,670
2,689
2,680
2,729
2,750
2,771
2,770
2,821
2,840
2,862
2,827

LAUNDRY—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.

January 216
February 215
March . 216
April 212
May 218
June 216
July * 215
August 217
September 216
October 2 1 6

November •• 215
December 216

Women
16 years

and over.
560
559
558
562
565
559
558
552
558
561
552
563

Children
under

16 years
14
13
14
16
15
16
16
15
15
15
12
15

Total
Number

Employed
790
787
788
790
798
791
789
784
789
792
779
794

\
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I Piece-Workers Em-

^-(Continued) .
TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-

ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

LEATHER—SIXTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Children
under

15 years.
36
41
41
42
46
44
45
55

55
61
61

Total
Number

Employed,
3,319
3,340
3,338
IIA

3,554
3,371
3,43?

3,68

3,130
3,78

HMENTS.

aen
>ars
)ver.
•6

a

«

22
3S
• / •

^ ^

Children
under

16 years,
144

152

153

146

143

144

147

14S

141

141

149

141

Total
Number

Employei
2,624
2.670
2,(9

2,®
2,723
I,®
2,771
2,7ft

2,821
2,S40

2,&
2,827

Women
16 years

and over.
64
64
63
53
55
54
50
50
51
57
57
60

Children
under

16 years.
31
32
32
32
36
38
34
36
37
35
36
35

Total
Number

Employed
5,775
5,935
6,074
5,875
5,77S
5,742
5,460-
5,465
5,570
5,587
5,665
5,743.

Men
Month. IS years

and over.
January 5,680
February 5,839
March 5,979
April 5,790
May 5,687
June 5,650
July 5,376
August 5,379
September 5,482
October 5,495
November 5,572
December 5,648

LEATHER GOODS—NINETEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 10 years

and over.
January 849
February 830

. March 824
April 815
May 809
June S07
July 817
August 795
September 824
October 827
November 819
December 816

LAMPS—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Women
16 years

and over.
735
735
742
737
686
679
666
699
702
716

. 729
716

Children
under

16 years.
68
68
66
62
58
57
59
59
57
58
57
56

Total-
Number"

Employed;
1,652
1,633
1,632.
1,614
1,553
1,545
1,542
1,55$
1,58$
1,601
1 , 6 0 5 •

1,588

Children
under

16 yean
14

U

15

10

Number

751

n
J9J

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January ,. 700
February 702
March 661
April 710
May 736
June 744
July 705
August 742
September 710
October 710
November 752
December , 770

Women
16 years

and over.
1,461
1,494
1,507
1,524
1,490
1,480
1,499
1,533
1,640
1,791
1,824
1,897

Children
under

16 years.
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Total
Number

Employe 1
2,162
2,197
2,169
2,236
2,227
2,226
2,206
2,277
2,352
2,503
2,578-
2 , 6 6 9 >
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

LIMB AND CEMENT—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 2,211
February 2,187
March 2,292
April 2,331
May 2,449
June 2,453
July 2,362
August 2,333
September 2,275
October 2,463
November 2,538
December 2,553

Women
16 years

and over.
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Children
under

16 years.
8
8

10
10
9
8
8
7
8
8
6
8

Total
Number

Employed
2,223
2,200
2,307
2,346
2,463
2,466
2,375
2,345
2,288
2,476
2,549
2,566

MACHINERY—ONE! HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 22,453
February .• 22,610
March 22,952
April 23,453
May 23,481
June 23,803
July 24,234
August 24,421
September 24,117
October 24,176
November 24,210
December 24,555

Women
16 years

and over.
574
575
582
596
602
613
621
621
618
619
618
619

Children
under

16 years.
72
72
72
74
81
81
87
91
93
91
89
94

Total
Number

Employed
23,099
23,257
23,606
24,123
24,164
24,497
24,942
25,133
24,828
24,886
24,917
25,268

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 291
February ....» 302
March 324
April 330
May 337
June 351
July 335
August 348
September * 363
October 368
November 346
December 342

Women
16 years

and over.
71
72
72
73
76
78
77
83
88
91
85
84

Children
under

16 years.
4
3
5
4
4
S

13
10
12
11
7
S

Total
Number

Employed,
366
377
401
407
417
437
425
441
463
470
438
434



ing Pieceworkers Env
mths.—(Continued).

SHMENTS.

len
iars
iver,

I
5
5
5

Children
under

IS years,
8
3
10
10

Total
Number

Employed.
2,223
2,21)0

IM
2.SH

2,375

2,555
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

MENTAL GOODS—SIXTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 4,751
February 4,724
March 4,794
April 4,783
May 4,787
June 4,837
July 4,885
August 4,960
September 5,031
October 5,051
November 5,097
December 5,131

Women
16 years

and over.
1,618
1,624
1,623
1,623
1,594
1,617
1,572
1,589
1,654
1,660
1,689
1,715

Children
under

16 years.
225
235
224
222
223
225
213
222
206
211
194
203

Total
Number

Employed
6,594
6,583
6,641
6,628
6,604
6,679
6,670
6,771
6,891
6,922
6,980
7,049

li

62

£1

BREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

^-.men Cnlldren Total
/ y e a r , under Number

ndover. 15 years. BopM-

':. K a,®
•j2 23.8K

si M.W

SI
91
§3
91
S3
91

Children

M.S

24,917

Total

Women
16 years

and over.
208
222
239
243
233
259
239
254
252
274
269
236

Children
under

16 years.
28
29
33
41
46
43
49
41
46
45
43
40

Total
Number

Employed.
914
954

1,027
1,052
1,064
1,087
1,048
1,051
1,101
1,148
1,139
1,045

METAL, NOVELTIES—SEVENTEEN* ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 678
February 703
March 755
April 768
May 785
June 785
July 760
August 75G
September 803
October 829
November 827
December 769

MINING (IRON ORE)—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS".

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,801
Febryary i,817
March 1,974
April 1,957
May 1,998
June l,S80
July .' 1,947
August , 1,864
September 1,756
October 1,812
November 1,753
December 1,745

Women
16 years

and over.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
1,801
1,817
1,974
1,957
1,998
1,880
1,947
1,864
1,756
1,812
1,753
1,745
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TABLE No. 5.—-Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by, Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. 13 years

and over.
January 1,510
February 1,482
March 1,473
April 1,441
May 1,403
June 1,291
July 1,251
August 1,328
Sseptember 1,389
October 1,444
November 1,498
December 1,500

Women
16 years
,nd over.

279
276
266
261
253
221
209
229
236
245
265
281

Children
under

16 years.
28
29
30
28
22
21
22
22
28
28
30 .
29

Total
Number

Employed.
1,817
1,787
1,769
1,730
1,678
1,533
1,482
1,579
1,653
1,717
1,793
1,810

OILCLOTH (FLOOR AND TABLE)—EIGIHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men .
Month. 1C years

and over.
January 1,336
February 1,308
March 1,285
Apjril 1,272
May 1,259
Juno 1,308
July ... 1,334
August 1,337
Sseptember 1,322
October 1,337
November • 1,341
December 1,349

Women
16 years

and over.
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
18
21 ..
21
21

Children
under

16 years.
34
35
33
31
32
32
32
32
33
33
33

' 34

Total
Number

Employed
1,382
1,355
1,330
1,315
1,303
1,352
1,378
1,381
1,373
1,391
1,395
1,404

OILS—FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 3,733
February 3,724
March 3,649
April 3,699
May 3,756
June 3,644
July 3,723
August 3,622
Sseptember 3,684
October 3,879
November 3,831
December 3,906

Women
16 years

and over.
14
14
13
15
13
13
.13
13
13
14
13
13

Children
under

16 years.
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Total
Number

Employed.
3,749
3,740
3,664
3,716
3,771
3,659
3,738
3,637
3,699
3,895
3,846
3,921



N Pieceworkers Em-
inths.—(Continued).

ears

over.

U

m
sa
2^

21

s»

• : *

31

Children

under
Total

Number

15 years, Employe!

28
29
30
28
22
21
22
22
2S
2S
3d
29

1,811

1,?SI

1,1
1.730

1,678

1,533

IM
1.579

1,®

1,117

1,753

1,1

ESTABLISHMENTS.

a Children

> years M»der

• ; O T

1!

•er. IS years.

34
35
33

: 21

; 2
.' 32

v? 32

n »
.,. 33

« 34

Total

Number

Employed.

1,18

133
1,338

1,315

ii
1,38

1,3S1

1,33

1,31!

IP
1,#

3 , 1 *

3,*
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

PAINTS—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
Ja nuary 711
February 788
March 851
April 829
May 838
June 836
July 803
iugust 823
Sseptember 786
October 817
November 837
December 767

PAPER—THIRTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 2,227
February 2,224
March 2,176
April 2,098
May 2,088
June 2,068
July 2,051
August 1,916
Sseptember 2,197
October 2,234
November 2,288
December .' 2,334

PIG IRON—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 868
February 765
March 901
April 907
May 930
June 9U
July 931
-August 948
Sseptember 936
October 935
November 1,078
December 1,095

Women
16 years

and over.
60
78
73
72
71
69

66

65

63

62

67

56

Children
under

16 years.
2

2

4

4

3

3

3

4

3

2

3

3

Total
Number

Employed.
773

868

928

905

912

908

872

892

852

881

907

826

Women
16 years

and over.
235

238

231

218

205

194

191

189

222

239

249

240

Children
under

16 years.
39
42
39
34

36

34

32

37

41

46

51

50

Total
Number

Employed*
2,501
2,504
2,446
2,350
2,329
2,296
2,274
2,142
2,460
2,519
2,588
2,624

Women
16 years

and over.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

.. • •

Total
Number

Employed-
Rfift000

765

901

907

930

911

931

948

936

935

1,078

1,095-

X

o



STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

POTTERY-FORTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men Women Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed,

January 3,586 813 137 4,536
February 3,662 833 130 4,625
M a r c h 3,722 859 128 4,709
April 3,791 860 136 4,737
May 3,8S0 865 137 4,832
Juno 3,S76 860 136 4,872
July 3,881 839 140 > 4,860
Augus t 3,873 853 144 4,870
Sseptember 3,887 897 139 4,923
October 3,916 899 140 4,955
November 3,973 898 142 5,013
December 3,999 873 144 5,016

P R I N T I N G A N D B O O K B I N D I N G — T W E N T Y - T H R E E E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Men W o m e n Chi ldren Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January 874 544 22 1,440
February 849 413 23 1,285
March 868 426 20 1,314
Apr i l 880 423 18 1,321
May 869 431 14 1,314
June 864 442 20 1,326
July 889 494 18 1,401
Augus t 866 515 16 1,397
Sseptember 914 549 17 1,480
October 912 547 18 1,477
November 931 567 17 1,515
December 904 545 ' 17 1,466

Q U A R R Y I N G S T O N E ? — F I F T E E N ' E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Men Women Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January , 678 . . . . 678
February 782 . . . . 782
March 1,094 . . . . 1,094
April 1,152 . . . . , . . . . 1,152
May 1,156 . . . . . . . . 1,156
June 1,160 . . . . . . . . 1,160
July 1,174 . . . . . . . . 1,174
August 1,188 . . . . . . . . 1,188
Sseptember 3,176 . . . . ' . . . . 1,176
October 1,206 . . . . . . . . 1,206
November 1,221 . . . . . . . . 1,221
December 1,173 . . . . . . . . 1,173

Hud

!%



s E
Months,—(Continued).

Em-

Women Children Total
1$ yearn under Number
widow. Id years, Employed,

^ m {$
S3 139 4,®
s» m 1,1

137

136

UO

U )

123

1*)

142

ltt

4.SB
4.S60

4.S70

S,tl)
5,016

M H R E E ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women Children Total
l i years under Niwto

and over. 16 years. E m P ! ^

23 1 ^
w Mil

41$

0

Si
56

ll
18
17
17

l,lil
UB

Total

under

),*

STATISTICS MANUFACTURES. 6 i

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Plece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

ROOFING (METAL AND TAR)—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women
16 years

and over.
14
14
14
13
16
18
16
16
15
13
12
13

Children
under

16 years.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
472
476
485
484
525
541
502
524
509
508
531
494

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 458
February 461
March 471
April 471
May 509
June • 523
July 486
August 508
September 494
October 495
November 519
December 481

RUBBER GOODS (HARD AND SOFT)—THIRTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. IS years

and over.
January 4,861
February 4,917
March 4,914
April 4,995
May 4,962
June 5,041
July 4,9S8
August 4,862
September 4,958
October * 5,058
November 5,176
December 5,317

SADDLES AND HARNESS—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 13 years

and over.
January 212
February 239
March 260
April 198
May , 242
June 269
July 240
August 218
September 243
October 218
November 217
December 240

Women
16 years

and over.,
1,101
1,116
1,147
1,184.
1,204
1,182
1,173
1,103
1,253
1,149
1,144
1,166

Children
under

16 years.
110
115
116
113
109
113
126
131
125
115
111
101

Total
Number

Employed
6,072
6,148
6,177
6,292
6,275
6,336
6,287
6,096
6,336
6,322
6,431
6,584

Women
16 years

and over.
6 '
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
6
6

Children
under

16 years.

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed
218
245
266
204
248
274
246
224
249
224
223

246

X
0

7\

i1)



62 STATISTICS OF IvABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

SADDLERY AND HARNESS HARDWARE-FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men Women Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed,

January 753 45 137 935
February 766 45 142 953
March 777 45 142 964
April 775 45 136 956
May 778 45 138 961
June 765 45 132 942
July 771 45 141 .957
Augus t 754 45 143 942
September 779 45 140 964
October 785 45 142 972
November 777 44 135 956
December 778 45 137 960

S C I E N T I F I C I N S T R U M E N T S — S I X T E E N E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Men W o m e n Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January 3,396 717 43 4,156
February 3,579 752 45 4,376
March 3,785 772 53 4,610
April 3,982 793 57 4,832
May 4,020 772 58 4,850
June 4,263 758 50 5,071
July 4,247 750 54 5,051
Augus t 4,673 754 54 5,481
September 4,580 755 55 5,390
October 4,710 769 49 5,528
N o v e m b e r 4,641 753 .45 5,439
December 4,608 765 47 5,420

S A S H , B L I N D S A N D D O O R S — T W E N T Y - S E V E N E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Men W o m e n Children Total

Month. 15 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January 840 . . . . 2 842
February 829 . . . . 2 831
March 851 2 853
April 889 . . . . 6 895
May 874 6 . 880
June 919 . . . . 7 926
July 942 . . . . 10 952
August 950 . . . . S 958
September 945 . . . . 10 955
October 981 . . . . 10 991
November 968 13 981
December 956 . . . . . 1C 966

January ....
Febroaiy, . ,
ilareh
April
May
toe

Jamary
Fdnaiy
Such 2.Z'
ipfl „...' '

%

tee



udmg Pieceworkers Em.
Months.—^Continued).

EEH EStABLlSHMBKTS.

Women Children Total
IS years under Numte
Jidovet. 1$ years, Employe*

45

45

45

U
Ml

S42

142
13S

m
us
140
112
135
131

ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women Children Total

i f j a n under Sambi
and over, 16 years.

HI 43

45

D3

51

55
GO
M
M

4,0

5,0a

Children
under

16 years.

Total

Women
16 years

and over.
1,419
1,432
1,388
1,387
1,355
1,331
1,339
1,386
1,369
1,376
1,396
1,330

Children
under

16 years.
176
178
173
172
167
162
168
169
170
170
179
181

Total
Number

Employed
4,087
4,112
4,056
4,017
3,971
3,881
3,864
3,999
3,984
3,969
4,044
4,014

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

SHOES—THIRTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 2,492
February 2,502
March 2,495
April 2.45S
May 2,449
June 2,388
July 2,357
August 2,444
September 2,445
October 2,423
November 2,469
December 2,503

SHIRTS—SEVENTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 432
February 438
March 440
April 443
May 426
June 423
July 415
August 420
September 422
October 438
November 457
December 454

SHIRTWAISTS (WOMEN'S)—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 64
February 64
March 63
April 63
May 64
June 55
July 55
August 55
September 54
October 54
November 54
December 54

Women
16 years

and over.
1,993
2,028
1,967
1,975
1,992
1,936
1,890
1,860
1,891
1,950
1,986
1,997

Children
under

16 years.
68
71
67
67
79
70
71
66
67
67
74
74

Total
Number

Employed.
2,493
2,537
2,474
2,475
2,497
2,429
2,376
2,346
2,380
2,455
2,517
2,525

Women
16 years

and over.
510
530
531
522
520
480
46S
466
489
498
496
484

Children
under

16 years.
11
12
12
11
12
11
13
12
11
11
10
11

Total
Number

Employed
585
606
606
596
596
546
536
533
554
563
560
549



STATISTICS OF I.ABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

SHIPBUILDING—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month, lfi years

and over.
January 3,376
February 3,351
March 3,468
April 3,195
May 3,797
June 3,927
July 4,018
August 4,263
September 4,329
October 4, S50
November 3,854
December 3,896

Women
16 years

and over.

Children
under

16 years.
2
2
2
2

Total
Number

Employed^
3,378
3,353
3,470'

' 3,197
3,800
3,930-
4,021
4,266
4,333
4,353
3,857
3,899

Women
16 years

and over.
10,925
11,114
11,136
10,939
10,580
10,304
9,968
9,939

10,107
10,338
10,246
10,268

Children
under

16 years.
724
737
784
744
707
721
733
727
723
734
742
726

Total
Number

Employed,.
22,403
22,702
22,915
22,435
21,741
21,130
20,479
20,466
20,793
21,086
21,204
21,159

SILK (BROAD AND RIBBON)—ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 10,754
February 10,851
March •. 10,995
April 10,752
May 10,454
June 10,105
July 9,778
August 9,800
September 9,963
October 10,014
November 10,216
December 10,165

SILK DYEING—TWENTY-THREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over,
January 3,925
February 4,210
March 4,343
April 4,285
May 4,192
June 2,863
July 3,749
August 3,975
September 4,165
October 4,287
November 4,087
December 4,209

Women
16 years

and over.
359
365
406
405
402
296
284
332
337
402
415
314

Children
under

16 years.
48
45
42
39
39
37
37
41
43
43
44
40

Total
Number

Employed
4,332
4,620
4,791
4,729
4,633
4,196
4,070
4,348
4,545
4,732
4,546
4,563-

January
February
March
April
May
June
M y
August
September
October
November

7



TRIES.

9 Piece-Workers Em-

ths.—(Continued).

SITS.

1 Children Total
3 under Number
r. 16 years. Employed.

2 3,318
3,253
3,470
3,19?

m
3,830
4.021
4,266
4,333
4,353
3.85T

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

4

3

3

3

737

-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

] Children Total
s under Number
, 1S y ear3. Employed,

" ? 2 4 S.493
22,702
22,915

w ftff

% a,*
,n 20,0

STATISTICS 01? MANUFACTURES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

SILK THROWING—THIRTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 699
February 700
March 731
April 715
May 668
June 638
July 586
August 572
September 578
October 604
November * 643
December 659

SILK MILL SUPPLIES—SIXTEEN ESTABLIS-HMEfNTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January ....,, 501
February 503
March 511
April 525
May 518
June 510
July 512
August 519
September 508
October 517
November 514
December 520

Women
16 years

and over.
1,101
1,104
1,143
1,146
1,120

978
833
833
836
892
951

1,005

Children
under

16 years.
223
230
252
235
200
177
151
150
155
158
156
164

Total
Number

Employed
2,023
2,034
2,126
2,096
1,988
1,793
1,570
1,555
1,569
1,654
1,750
1,828

Women
16 years

and over.
104
101
95
92
91
86
S3
85
87
89
87
85

Children
under

16 years.
44

'39
44
41
42
38
43
38
35
34
39
41

Total
Number

Employed
649
643
650
648
651
634
638
642
630
640

-640
646

n

SILVER GOODS—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

!$ years.

9
ft
SI
a
6

6
u
40

Total
Number

0

4*

4*

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 964
February 962
March 971
April 975
May $39
June 938
July S30
August 979
September 998
October l,C04
November 982
December 572

5 LAB.

Women
16 years

and over.
330
324
331
327
294
288
280
294
293
308
290
291

Children
under

16 years.
18
17
20
24
17
21
25
25
27
27
26
22

Total
Number

Employed
1,312
1,303
1,322
1,326
1,250
1,247
1,235
1,298
1,318
1,339
1,298
1,285



66 STATISTICS 0£ LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

SMELTING AND REFINING (GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, ETC.— NINE'
ESTABLISHMENTS.

N- Men Women Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January 3,805 . . . . 3 3,808
February 3,818 . . . . 3 3,821
March 3,827 . . . . 3 3,830
April 3,662 . . . . 2 3,664
May 3,811 . . . . 2 3,813
June 3,881 . . . . 4 3,385
July 3,982 . . . . 5 3,987
August 4,118 . . . . 5 4,123
September 4,043 . . . . 5 4,048
October 4,029 . . . . 5 4,034
November 4,005 . . . . 5 4,010
December 4,021 . . . . 6 4,027

SOAP AND TALLOW—FOURTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men Women Children Total

Month. 10 years 16 years under Number
and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January ' 564 147 53 764
February 611 152 45 808
March 608 183 44 835
Apri l 655 223 52 930
May 638 206 41 885
June 628 204 50 882
July 628 197 56 881
August 659 197 65 921
September 707 192 62 961
October 728 185 44. 957
November 710 199 46 ' 955
December 718 200 40 1)58

S T E E L AND I R O N (BAR)—FIVE E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Men W o m e n Children Total

Month. 16 years 16 years under Number
; and over. and over. 16 years. Employed.

January 1,131 82 2 1,215
February 1,137 78 1 1,216
M a r c h 1,203 87 1 1,291
Apr i l 1,285 85 2 1,372
M a y 1,298 91 . , . . 1,389
June 1,275 101 . . . . 1,376
July 1,233 98 . . . . 1,331
August 1,285 103 . . . . 1,388
September 1,422 95 . . . . 1,517
October MH 97 •••• 1.511
November 1,388 39 . . . . 1,477
December 1,414 81 . . . . 1,495

January
Febmary
March
April
May
June
July
August
Beptember
October
November

taj



me.

9 Piece-Workers Em-
ths,—(Continued),

'PER, EIC.-NINE

i Children Total
s under Number

r. IS years, Employed.

3 3,808

3 3,821

2
o

1

5

5

5

5

5

.LISHMEKTS.

8,681

3,813

3,535

3.9S7

1,123

1,043

1,010

1,32?

over.

in

13

Children

under

IS yeara.

53

ii

louu

Number
E m p M

bS5
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TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Pfece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

S T E E L AND IRON (STRUCTURAL)—TWENTY-FIVE E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Women
16 years

and over.
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Total
Number

Employed
3,424
3,329
3,274
3,391
3,449
3,483
3,279
3,442
3,446
3,655
3,603
3.466

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 3,413
February 3,317
March 3,262
April 3,379
May 3,437
June s 3,476
July 3,267
August 3,430
September 3,434
October 3,543
November 3,591
December 3,454

STEEL AND IRON (FORGING)—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 2,720
February 2,743
March 2,822
April 2,785
May 2,791
June 2,815
July 2,822
August 2,858
September 2,919
October 2,958
November , 2,970
De.cember 3,003

TEXTILE PRODUCTS—NINE1 ESTABLISHMENTS.

Women
16 years

and over.

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
31

•31
31
32
30
31
32
29
31
33
36
34

Total
Number

Employed
2,751
2,774
2,853
2,817
2,821
2,846
2,854
2,887
2,950
2,991
3,006
3,037

c
7

Total

tJ9

1,$

1 *

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 744
February ', 756
March 774
April 766
May 723
June 719
July 710
August 733
September 746
October 742
November 7E5
December 750

Women
16 years

and over.
415
422
422
425
422
425
410
417
426
431
418
419

Children
under

16 years.
91
93
95

100
104
107
114
116
109
113
108
109

Total
Number

Employed
1,250
1,271
1,291
1,291
1,249
1,251
1,234
1,266
1,281
1,286
1,231
1,278



68 STATISTICS OF I.AB0R AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

THREAD—SIX ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,738
February 1,746
March 1,747
April 1,739
May 1,776
June 1,740
July 1,762
August 1,778
September 1,744
October 1,749
November 1,773
December 1,768

Women
16 years

and over.
2,889
2,896
2,904
2,886
2,928
2,928
2,961
2,976
2,999
2,960
2,948
2,947

Children
under

16 years.
502
498
500
491
512
614
492
497
504
503
519
509

Total
Number

Employed
5,129
5,140
5,151
5,116
5,216
5,182
5,215
5,251
5,247
5,212
5,240
5,224

TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 489
February 496
March 507
April 525
May 522
June 526
July 523
August -» . 535
September 510
October 536
November 483
December 473

Women
16 years

and over.
27
27
27
27
28
27
25
25
27
26
27
27

Children
under

16 years.
«•. •
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed
516
523
534
552
550
553
548
560
537
562
510
500

TRUNK AND BAG HARDWARE—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 979
February 963
March 970
April 1,067
May 957
June 974
July 988
August 1,050
September 1,071
October 1,080
November 1,072
December '. 1,047

Women
16 years

and over.
510
457
486
465
435
434
458
555
599
630
612
566

Children
under

16 years.
202
176
177
165
176
176
190
199
206
204
193
193

Total
Number

Employed
1,691
1,596
1,633
1,697
1,568
1,584
1,636
1,804
1,876
1,914
1,877
1,806



9̂ Piece-Workers Em-
iths>—(Continued).

3 Children Total
rs under Number
n 16 years. Employed,

5.U0
5,151
6,116
6,215
6,1ft
5,215

512
511

W
m
519

5,212

ESTABLISHMENTS,

^ e a Children Total
vein under Number
\ r a , u years. Employed.

Total

under

$4

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES—FOUR ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 156
February 168
March 167
April 166
May 161
June 163
July 168
August 167
September 172
October 169
November 178
December 177

Women
16 years

and over.
8
9
9

10
10
10
S
9

11
11
9

11

Children
under

16 years.

• . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. • • •
. . . .

1
1
1
2
2

Total
Number

Employed.
164
177
176
176
171
173
176
177
184
181
189
190

UNDERWEAR (WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S)—TWENTY-THREE
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

a.nd over.
January I l l
February I l l
March I l l
April 112
May 112
June 112
July 110
August 110
September 112
October 112
November 112
December 112

Women
16 years

and over.
1,604
1,631
1,650
1,641
1,622
1,607
1,539
1,570
1,586
1,588
1,598
1,589

Children
under

16 years.
89
91
93
94
92
92
91
89
90
94
95
99

Total
Number

Employed
1,804
1,833
1,854
1,847
1,826
1,811
1,740
1,769
1,788
1,794
1,805
1,800

VARNISHES—EIGHTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 299
February 298
March 304
April 302
May 303
June 305
July 308
August 310
September 312
October 316
November 319
December 323

Women
16 years

and over.
12
12
13
13
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14

Children
under

16 years.
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

Total
Number

Employed
311
310
317
315
315
317
321
323
325
329
333
337

I')



Women
16 years

and over.
835
846
856
864
920
910
923
948
955
964
985
987

Children
under

16 years.
99
93
91
89
87
97
93
98
83
84
89
90

Total
Number

Employed.
2,529
2,563
2,575
2,572
2,659
2,662
2,665
2,717
2,713
2,735
2,762
2,764

STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.—(Continued).

WATCHES, CASE'S AND MATERIAL—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS. '

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 1,596
February 1,G24
March 1,628
April 1,619
May 1,652
June 1,655
July 1,649
August 1,671
September 1,675
October 1,687
November 1.G88
December 1,687

WINDOW SHADES—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 118
February 116
March 113
April 116
May 109
June 106
July 100
August 96
September 113
October 116
November 117
December 114

WOODEN GOODS—THIRTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January '1,377
February 1,416
March 1,421
April 1,429
May 1,422
June 1,430
July 1,408
August 1.424
September • •• 1,417
October 1.466
November 1,495
December 1,480

Women
16 years

and over.
25
25
24
27
27
20
20
20
27
25
25
19

Children
under

16 years.
1
1
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Total
Number

Employed.
144
142
138
143
136
126
120
116
140
141
142
133

Women
16 years

and over.
26
24
20
16
16
15
16
17
17
19
18
21

Children
under

16 years.
11
8
8
7
7
8
8
7

12
13
13
13

Total
Number

Employed
1,414
1,448
1,419
1,452
1,445
1,453
1,432
1,448
1,446
1,498
1,526
1,514

WOOLEN

January ..
February
March
April
Mar
tee

September ..
October
November ...
December . , „

tee
to

AU-X .-

fccary
F*nar7
Hareh '.^

h

^ ^ S ^ « f c ^



M Pieceworkers» Em-
Norths,—(Continued).

S EEAB!

Jfama
ityan
ad over.

SS
\&

m
m

SlO

S3
HS
«5

USHMBNT8.

Children
under

15 years.
§9

85
SI

ts

51
S3
8S

Total
Nmber

Employei
2,J!3
2,58
2,515

w
2.T13

iBLKHMEfTS.

w-^a Children Total

^

16 fears.
11

15
15
if

* 13

1*

Women
16 years

and over.
4,286
4,339
4,411
4,500
4,465
4,375
4,480
4,538
4,485
4,420
4,428
4,360

Children
under

16 years.
679
652
672
647
657

608

652

693

672

677

679

658

Total
Number

Employed
8,733
8,815
9,022
9,107
8,992
8,879
9,054
9,158
9,038
9,001
8,981
8,805

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

TABLE No. 5.—Number of Wage Earners, Including Piece-Workers Em-
ployed by Industries, 1906.—Aggregates by Months.— (Continued).

WOOLEN AND WORSTED GOODS—TWENTY-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 1? years

and over.
January 3,768
February 3,824
March 3,939
April 3,960 .
May 3,870
June 3,896
July 3,922
Aug-ust 3,&27
September 3,881
October 3,904
November 3,874
December 3,787

UNCLASSIFIED—EIGHTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 1C years

and over.
January 4.S27
February 4,801
March 4,892
April 5,048
May 5,010
June 4,793
JuJy 5,244
August 5,340
September 5,553
October 5,567
November 5,450
December 5,472

ALL INDUSTRIES—TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Men
Month. 16 years

and over.
January 182,808
February 184,756
March 188,889
April 190,867
May 191,517
June 191,350
July 1S7.G48
August 190,144
September 194,655
October 197, gu
November 196,917
December 197̂  030

Women
16 years

and over.
912

927

983

997

1,032
987

965 .
998

990

955

991

1,041

Children
under

16 years.
207

208

209

201

186

170

160

180

188

212

226

202

Total
Number

Employed.
5,946
5,936
6,084
6,246
6,22S
5,950
6,369
6,518
6,731
6,734
6,667
6,715

Women
16 years

and over.
60,078
60,712
61,325
62,962
62,335
63,169
60,639
61,411
62,685
63,543
63,912
63,499

Children
under

16 years .
6,422 -
6,415

• 6,595
6,821
6,'734
6/682
6,344
6,463
6,733.,
6,968
6,990
6,934

Total
Number

Employed
249,308
251,883
256,809
260,650
260,586
261,201
254,631
258,018
264,073
268,422
267,819
267,463



STATISTICS OF I.AB0R AND INDUSTRIES.

TABLE No. 6.—Amount Paid in Wages, by Industries.—Average Yearly
Earnings, per Employee, 1906.

INDUSTRIES. of is
hm

en
ts

er
ed

.
N

um
be

r
E

st
ab

l
C

bn
si

d

9
36
6
15
45
38
67
12
10
20
8
28
59
35
13
9
21
12
11
32
16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9
30
4
6
42
3
7
5
89
17
8
69
19
10
7

123
9
65
17
7
16
8
15
10
38
5
48
23
15
7
38
10
15
16
27
31

m
ou

nt
n 

W
ag

es
ni

ng
s.

T
ot

al
 A

i
Pa

id
 ii

or
 E

ar

$263,648
1,430,915
179,698

1,255,770
637,264

1,855,010
3,479,664
149,001
423,099
389,149
404,732
590,568

3,511,799
2,469,078
423,722
185,415
291,580
604,738
474,939

1,711,861
1,695,634
1,113,128
3,501,096
752,173

1,113,942
798,173

4,587,810
1,314,312
126,758

3,525,841
94,311
649,957

3,391,530
237,147
875,515
49,570

2,375,814
855,674
283,200

3,533,871
613,195

1,005,015
1,418,743
15,401,006

196,482
3,041,029
468,227
893,904
914,913
709,861

2,417,330
477,312

1,215,014
532,402

3,034,563
746,323
646,148
311,205

3,075,239
114,634
452,488

2,708,857
531,841

1,764,898

Y
ea

rl
y

lg
s p

er
ye

e.
A

ve
ra

ge
E

ar
ni

i
E

tn
pl

o

$635 29
585 24
472 88
629 14
336 46
898 31
469 02
422 10
354 05
400 35
399 53
572 81
513 49
294 78
426 28
351 83
569 49
334 66
461 10
317 30
488 93
596 21
519 52
548 23
520 77
518 63
561 61
686 32
408 90
569 60
526 83
355 94
581 53
614 37
518 05
688 47
682 31
310 92
358 48
617 59
385 41
433 75
595 11
631 37
464 49
450 45
445 08
480 85
539 77
520 80
644 10
544 25
502 27
570 02
629 95
535 38
589 01
617 47
489 76
479 64
473 81
539 93
578 71
441 22

Agricultural implements
Artisans' tools
Art tile
Boilers
Boxes (wood and paper).
Brewing (lager beer, ale and porter).
Brick and terra cotta

Buttons (pearl)
Carpets and rugs
Carriages and wagons
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Clothing
Confectionery
Cornices and skylights
Corsets and corset waists
Cutlery
Cotton goods
Cotton goods (finishing and dyeing).
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Fertilizers
Food products
Foundry (brass)
Foundry (iron)
Furnaces, ranges and heaters

29 Gas and electric light fixtures,
i d b t t l )Glass (window and bottle).

Glass mirrors
Graphite products ..
Hats (fur and soft).
Hats (straw)
High explosives35 . w

36|Inks and mucilage.37 Jewelry
I Knit goods

39 Laundry . . .
Leather
Leather goods

42 Lamps
Line and cement
Machinery
Mattresses and bedding.
Metal goods
Metal novelties
Mining (iron ore).

49 Musical instruments
Oilcloth (floor and table).
Oils
Paints

531 Paper
541Pig iron
55
56

58 Roofing""(metal and t a r ) .
59 Rubber goods (hard and soft).

Pottery . . .
Printing and bookbinding.
Quarrying stone

60
R b g (
Saddles and^harness

d h61 Saddlery and harness hardware.
62 Scientific inst ruments

Sash, blinds and doors
Shoes
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Yearly TABLE No. 6.—Amount Paid in Wages, by Industries.—Average Yearly
Earnings, per Employee, 1906.—(Continued).

1
t

1,69,315 I 5S524

esu

M

5129
51313

lisa

' 'TJiilJJ

4,S7,S1O
LS14.SI2

J '

; : . L 5
•-7,147
5-5,515

S i 2)
45353
555 a
SI9 52
IM
§3)7?
ass

5SI S3

51SC5

311 ii

Shirts
Shirt waists (women's).
Shibildir Shipbuilding

68 Silk (broad and ribbon).
69

( a d
Silk dyeing:
Silk t h i

yg:
70 Silk throwing

Silk mill supplies.

INDUSTRIES.

Silver goods
Smelting and refining (gold, silver, copper, etc .) .Soap

75 Steel
and
and

tallow,
iron (bar) .

Steel and iron (s t ructural) .
77 Steel and iron (forging).
78 Textile products

Thread
80 Trunks and traveling bags
81 Trunk and bag hardware
82 Typewri ters and supplies

Underwear (women's and ch i ld ren ' s ) .
84 Varnishes

Watches, cases and material
86Window shades
87 "Wooden goods
88 Woolen a n d wors ted goods
89 Unclassified

All industries

s
oil

ill
335
315
gfco17

5
16

156
23
30
16
16
9

14
5

25
13

11
8
4

23
18
11

39
26
81

2,120

$856,359
142,589

2,589,672
9,365,255
2,091,743

502,113
277,448
797,828

2,154,701
464,552
665,742

2,151,169
1,871,444

468,612
1,926,831

314,943
630,468
101,772
586,573
239,019

1,507,098
72,990

796,635
3,454,292
3,259,749

$131,587,332

Hi
$348 23
250 59
677 56
434 72
463 90
274 08
432 16
616 35
549 52
519 05
482 07
627 34
649 35
369 27
371 04
586 48
365 91
571 75
324 79
744 60
566 57
540 6Q
545 64
385 30
513 91

$505 96

; !«

SSJ«
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
( Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3
$S, b u t under $4 2 . . . . . . . .

4, " " 5 17 . . . . . . . .
5, " " 6 7 . . . . 1
6, '• " 7 14 . . . . . . . .
7, " " 8 30 . . . . . . . .

8, " " 9 50 . . . . . . . .
9, " " 10 98 . . . . . . . .

10, " " 12 94 . . . . . . . .
12, " " 15 79 . . . . . . . .
15, " " 20 131 . . . . . . . .
20, " " 25 8 . . . . . . . .
25, and over 2 . . . . . . . .

Total 532 . . . . 1

ARTISANS' TOOLS-THIRTY-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are—'• ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years .
Under $3 7 . . . . 5
$5, b u t under $4 22 . . . . 21

4, " " 5 71 3 39
5, " •< 6 82 5 14
6, " " 7 123 5 . . . .
7, " " 8 134 5 . . . .
8, " " 9 179 . . . . . . . .
9, " " 10 224 1 . . . .

10, " " 12 398 5 . . . .
12, M " 15 518 . . . .
15, " " 20 473 . . . . . . . .
20, " " 25 187 . . . . . . . .
25, and over 53 . . . .

Tota l 2,471 24 . 79

53a

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

12
43

113
J01
128
139
179
225
403
518
473
187

2,574

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

2
17
8

14
30
50
98
94
79

131
8
2

das?

to

ScatioD c

3

ft bat under \i
I "
5, "
i "
i, "
I, "
8, "

id, "
B, "
B, "

E. 5T,ii

" 5
" 6

?
" 8
" 9
" IS
" 12
" S
" S
" S .

Tea]
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Wage-Earners, by
TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.— (Continued).

3TABUSHMENTS.
ART TILE-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

sons Receiving Specified Total
saits who aw * Number
Women Children Receiving
U years under Specified
Eii over, 18 yean. Amount!,

t
1!

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
( Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under |3 1 2 3
$3, but under $4 . . . . . . . . —
4, " M 5 7 43 . . . . 50
5, " " 6 16 25 . . . . 41
6, " " 7 4tf 21 . . . . 67
7, " " 8 26 2 . . . . 28
8, " " 9 63 . . . . 63
9, " " 10 54 2 . . . . 56

10, " " 12 33 1 . . . . 34
12, " " 15 29 . . . . . . . . 29
15, " M 20 22 . . . . . . . . 22
20, " " 25 11 . . . . . . . . . 11
25, and over 6 . . . . 6

Total 313 95 2 410

I1".

n

r rjTAELIS

-,-^***d
!i

BOILERS—FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 13 . . . . . . . .
$3, but under $4 7 . . . . . . . .

4, " " 5 22 . . . . . . . .
5, " " 6 23 . . . . . . . .
6, " " 7 32 . . . . . . . .
7, " " 8 55 . . . . . . . . •
8, " " 9 145 . . . . . . . .
9, " " 10 326 . . . . . . . .

10, " " 12 497 . . . . . . . .
12, " " 15 583 . . . . . . . .
I5* " " 20 470 . . . . . . . .
20' " " 25 107 . . . . . . . .
25, and over , 34 . . . .

2,270 . . . . . . . .

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

55
145
326
497
535
476
107
34

2,270
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

BOXES (WOOD AND PAPER)-FORTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under %% 8
$3, but under $4 41
4, " " 5 42
5, " " 6 65
6, " M 7 51

7, " " 8 73

S, " 44 9 58
9, " " 10 88

10, " " 12 91
12, M " 15 120
15, " " 20 87
20, " " 25 19
25, and over 11

Total 754

Amounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
39

145
202
213
177
108
77
45
26
5
1

Children
under

16 years.
12
66
24
6
3

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

59
252
26S
284
231
181
135
133
117
125
88
19
11

1,038 111

BREWING (LAGER BEER, ALE AND PORTER)— THIRTY-EIGHT
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 16
$3, but under $4 .- 13

4, " " 5 10

5, " " 6 10
6, M " 7 14

7, " " 8 18
8, " " 9 11
9, " " 10 21

10, " " 12 82
12, " " 15 186
15, " " 20 1,532
20, " " 25 245
25, and over 43

Total 2,201

Amounts who are
Women Children
16 years under
and over. 16 years.

1

1
2

. . . .

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

16
13
11
10
15
20
31
21
82

186
1 , 5 3 2

245
43

2,205

Under £
!; but unc
{

i " "
I, " "
I, " "
C « ii

% " "

]5 '• '•

b, " "

!er Ji
5
6
? .......
g
§

10

n
15

20

Total .

•' to



Wage-Earners, by

TABLKHMBNTS.

Recelvt
whoai
a
n
s.

3

IS

6
a,

1

ing Specified
a »
Children

under
16 years.

12
6$
w
41

6
3

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amount*.

m
263
81
231
ia
IK

123
117

11

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES. 7/

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekiy Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

BRICK AND TE*RRA COTTA—SIXTY-SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified Total
t Amounts who are ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts^
Under $3 47 . . . . 4 61
$3, but under ?4 76 . . . . 7 83
4, " " 5 104 6 15 125
5, " " 6 137 19 13 169
6, " " 7 234 2 18 254
7, " " 8 675 3 . . . . 678
S, " " 9 2,257 . . . . . . . . 2,257
9, " " 10 2,134 . . . . . . . . 2,134

10, " " 12 1,385 . . . . . . . . 1,385
12, " " 15 1,199 . . . . . . . . 1,199
15, " " 20 738 . . . . . . . . 738
20, " " 25 184 . . . . . . . . 184
25, and over 70 . . . . . . . . 70

Total 9,240 30 57 9,327

f!

BRUSHES—TWELVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified Total

Receive Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 4
%Z, but under $4 6
4, " " 5 iy
5, " " 6 24
6, " " 7 17
7, " " 8 32
8, " " 9 27
». " " 10 S2

10, " " 12 33
12, " " 16 24
15, " " 20 26
20, " •« 25 12
25, and over 5.

Total 2fit

11VUUL.3 YY 11V

Women
16 years
and over.

8
31
23
18
25
11
8
5
3
2
1

Children
under

16 years.

4

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Receiving1

Specified
Amounts.

12
41
42
42
42
43
35
37
36
26
27

1135 400
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

BUTTONS (METAL)—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 7
$3, but under $4 21

4, " " 5 25
5, " " 6 23
6, " " 7 24
7, " " 8 29
8, " " 9 22
9, '* " 10 27

10, " " 12 35
12, " " 15 57
15, " " 20 125
20, " " 25 51
55, and over 74

Total 520

•ersons Receiving Specified
J.lvs XXxX L-o W i l l s

Women
16 years

and over.
57
77

111
119

99
73
35
23
41
26
3
1

Children
under

16 years.
11
15
2
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

.....

. . . .

Total

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

75
113
138
143
123
102
107
50
76
83

128
52
74

715 1,264

BUTTONS (PEARL)—TWENTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
-Amounts who are v

Classification of Weekly Earnfngs. Men Women
16 years 16 years

and over. and over.
Tinder $3 7 43
.$3, b u t unde r $4 16 20

4, ** " 5 35 51
5, " M 6 44 38
6, >$ " 7 52 63
7, " " 8 52 48
8, " " 9 59 14
9, " M 10 61 17

10, " " 12 80 3
12, " " 15 154
15, " •' 20 175
20, '4 " 25 16
J25r and over 4 . . . .

Total 755 297

Children
under

16 years.
1

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

51
48
94
84

115
100

73
78
83

1 5 4
1 7 5

1 6
4

23 1 , 0 7 5

Coder IS
& but under W .
i " " 5 . .
'*> " " 6 ,.

. asi over

C*HHUG5 i
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Wage-Earners, by

Receiving Specified
whoa
en
irs
rer,
51

Jl
US
8)
T5
S3

tt
K

re y
ChlldKQ

under
16 years.

11
15
2
1

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

fo
113
1J

IS

147
50

«
5;

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

CARPETS AND RUGS—BIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
-Amounts who a re v

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men Women
16 years 16 years

and over. and over.
Under $3 34 45
$S, but under $4 38 46

4, " " 5 21 45
5, " " 6 42 56
6, " " 7 63 42
7, •• " S 56 48
8, ** " 9 78 30
9, " " 10 7b , 7

10, " " 12 99 2
12, " " 15 118 8
15, " " 20 108 1
20, " " 25 14
25, and over 15

Total 764 330

Children
under

16 years .
3

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

82
92
67
98

105
104
108
85

101
126
109
14
15

12 1,106

CARRIAGES' AND WAGONS-TWENTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are^ > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 1 . . . . . . . . %
13, bu t u n d e r $4 7 . . . . . . . . 7

4, " " 5 11 . . . . . . . . 11
5, " " 6 20 . . . . . . . . ' 20
6, " " 7 16 . . . . . . . . 16
7, " " 8 36 . . . . . . . . 3«
»> " " 9 87 . . . . . . . . 87
9, " " 10 142 . . . . . . . . 142

10, " M 12 142 . . . . . . . . 142
12, " " 15 282 . . . . . . . . 282
16» " " 20 207 . . . . . . . . 207
20, " " 25 « 45 , . . . | # # # 45
25, and over 31 . . . . ttm% 3 ^

Total 1,027 . . . . . . . . 1,027
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TABLE No. 7.-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

CHEMICAL. PRODUCTS—FIFTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
t Amounts who are ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men? Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 5 60 2
§3, bu t under $4 5 143 19

4, " " 6 ^ 56 341 15
5, " " 6 108 405 4
6, " " 7 .. 174 339 4
7, " " 8 254 243 1
8, " " 9 328 135 1
9, " " 10 .... 1,520 80

10, " " 12 1,114 49
12, " " 15 1,053 18
15, " " 20 805 4
20, " " 25 161 4
25, and over »....» 11'6" . . . . . . . .

Tota l -- 5,699- 1,821 46

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

67
167
412-
BIT
51T
498
464

1,600
1,163
1,071

809
165
116

7,566'

CIGARS AND TOBACCO-THIRTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified

f Amounts who are -^
•\fen Women Children

Classification^ Weekly Earnings. ^ 1 € y e a p s u n d e r

and over.. and over. 16 years.

S2 159 8 5

Under $3 2 8 631 302
$3, bu t under $4 9g 1 > 2 1 S 221
4, " " 5 I' ix)6 1.396 80
5, " " 6 . 134 1,254 11
6, " " 7 rn 963
7, " " 8 K8T 565
8, " " 9 241 398
9, " " 1 0 * ' , . 240 231

10, " " 1 2 [] 277 94
12, " " 1 5 ,, 226'. 8
15, " " 2 0 . . 106
20, - 4< 2 5 ;;;•;;... 4 r
25, and over * —.—

1V943: 6,917 699
Tota l

Tota l
N u m b e r

Receiving:
Specified
Amoun t s -

326
961

1,537
1,582
1,399
1,140

752
639
471
371
23*
106-
41

9,659*

s, "
§, "

10, "

IT, »

11, "

" 8

" 8

" 10

" 12

" IS

" %

" S

\ •'

I"

« II

a, "

" J

" U

" IS
11 ts
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if Wage-Earners, by

i).

miSHMENTS.

is H^cfeiving Specified Total
1$ who are v Number
men Children Receiving

under Specified
Amounts.

SI
151

eats
over. Id years.

2
19
15

i
i
1
1

1.071

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

CLOTHING—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

• Number of Persons Receiving1 Specified Total
, Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under ?3 . . . . . 3 2 5
$S, but under $4 1 28 2 31
4, " " 5 8 87 . . . . 96
5, " " 6 22 139 1 162
6, " " 7 24 110 . . . . 134
7, " " 8 15 75 . . . . 90
8, " " 9 49 165 . . . . 214
9, " " 10 49 34 . . . . 83

10, " " 12 62 58 . . . . . 120
12, " " 15 74 21 . . . . 95
15, " " 20 88 2 . . . . 90
20, " " 25 28 1 . . . . 29
25, and over 13 . . . . . . . , 13

Total 433 723 .5 1,161

CONFECTIONERY—NINE E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 26 . . . .
$3, but under $4 36 57 25
4, " " 5 33 112 5
5, " 6 25 110 l
6, w " 7 15 35
7, " " 8 18 23
8, " " 9 22 9 . . . .
9, " " 10 23 6

10, " " 12 22 8
12, " " 15 35 4
15, " " 20 22 1
20, " " 25 6
25, and over l . . . .

Total 258 390 81

6 LAB.

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

25
118
150
136
60
41
31
29

679
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TABLE No. 7.-C.assified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS—TWENTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are v

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3
|S, but under $4 8 . . . . . . . .

4, " " 5 9 . . . . 10
5, " " 6 19
6, " " 7 17
7, M " 8 5
8, M " 9 26 3
9, " *' 10 21 1

10, " " 12 49 1
12, " " 15 60
15, " " 20 87
20, " " 25 179
25, a n d over 19 . . . .

Total 499 5 10

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

8
19
19
17

5
29
22
50
60
87

179
19

614 Total

C O R S E T S A N D C O R S E T W A I S T S 1 — T W E L V E E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
t Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 41
$3, but under $4 3 101 16

4, " " 5 2 259 5
5, " " 6 12 278
6, " " 7 U 265 . . . .
7, •• •• 8 12 244
8, " " 9 9 184
9, " " 10 12 141

10, " " 12 15 147
12, " <4 15 29 43 . . . . .
15, " fl 20 32 14
20, " if 25 .' 12 1

25, and over 9 1 . . . .

Total 158 1,719 20

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

41
119
266
290
276
266
193
153
162
72
46
13
10

1,897
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ESTABLISHMENTS.

-_$ Rfccdving Specified
s t t ^ M ( I . • t

foam Children
fwiTs under
.«- l V £ T , IS years.

ID

J
1
1

....
....

Total
Number
Receiving
Specified

8
13
19
1!
5

(4

13
IS

STATISTICS Otf MANUFACTURES. 8 3

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

CUTLERY—ELEVEN ESTABLJSHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who a r e——> Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 12 31 43
$3, but under $4 43 18 1* 74

4, " " 6 41 14 14 69
5, " " 6 53 31 3 92
6, " " 7 68 ' 19 . . . . 87
7, " " 8 56 8 . . . . 64
g, " " 9 62 5 . . . . 67
a, " " 10 66 1 . . . . . 67

10, " " 12 95 . . . . . . . . 95
12, " " 15 184 2 . . . . 1SG
15, " " 20 183 . . . . . . . . 183
20, " " 25 56 . . . . ..... 56
25, and over 8 . . . . . . . . 8

Total 920 110 61 1,091

n

P
n

COTTON GOODS—THIRTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS.
c

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 4
$3, but under $4 10

4, " " 5 47
5, " " 6 81
6, " " 7 142
7, " " 8 177
8, " " 9 » 125
9, " M 10 159

10, " " 12, ., 211
12, " " 15' 157
15, " " 20 128
20, " " 25 60
25, and over 53

Total 1,354

lounts who
Women
16 years
and over.

154
242
780
989
872
529
185
121
96

are
Children

under
16 years.

69
257
44
5
2

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

227
509
871

1,075

1,016

706
310
280
307

4.031

137

53

6.762
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

COTTON GOODS (FINISHING AND DYEING)—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3
?3, but under $4 2
4, " " 5 9V
5, M " 6 176
G, " " 7 254

7, " l ( 8 697
8, " " 9 634
9, f* " 10 500

10, " " 12 234
12, " " 15 268
15, M " 20 185
20, " " 25 54
25, and over • 94

Total 3,195

nounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
. . • •

6
152
199
170
25
3
1
1
2
3

. . . .

. . . .

are
Children

under
16 years.

2
14
44
15
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

•̂  Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

2
22

293
390
425
722
637
601
235
270
188
54
94

76 3,833

DRAWN WIRE AND WIRE CLOTH-ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
{ Amounts who are ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 . . . . . 2 2
$3, but under $4 E 3 . . . . 8
4, '• » 5 85 19 2 . 106
5, " •• 6 67 70 . , . . 137
6, " " 7 46 27 . . . . 73
7, " «• 8 67 24 . . . . 91
g, •• •• 9 231 20 . . . . 251
9, •• •• 10 169 21 . . . . 190

10, " " 12 177 13 . . . . 190
12, » " 15 244 1 . . . . 245
15, " " 20 209 . . . . . . . . 209
20, " " 25 HO . . . . . . . . 110
25, a n d over 24 . . . . . . . . 24

Total 1.434 198 4 1,636

life ft

i <•
5 •.

5. -

f
1
I



STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES.

Wage-Earners, by

: ESTABLISHMENTS.

teceiving Specified Total
fhoare > Number
1 CWldreu Receiving
3 under Specified
:r. IS years. Amounts,

2
U
(4
15

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES—THIRTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 15
|3, but under $4 131
4, " " 5 183
5, " " 6 222
6, " " 7 295
7, " " 8 402
8, " " 9 549
9, " " 10 877

10, " " 12 940
12, " " 15 979
15, " . " 20 1,101
20, " " 25 424
25, and over 183

Total 6,301

IlUUULb YVllU

Women
16 years
and over.

4
34

101
251
201
155
86
43
37
14
1

aiu

Children
under

16 years.
2

54
76
13

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

....

1 Art uuiUCl

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

21
219
380
486
496
557
635
925
977
993

1,102
424
183

si!;i

932 145 7,378

FERTILIZERS—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS*

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified Total
, Amounts who a r e — — — * Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving:
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 1 i
$3, but under $4 6 . . . . . . . . 6

4, " •• 5 4 . . . . . . . . 4
5, " " 6 3 3 . . . . 6
6, " " 7 22 2 6 30
7, " " 8 27 3 . . . . 30
8, " " 9 47 5 . . . . 52
9, " " 10 '.. 286 2 . . . . 288

10, " " 12 1,042 1* . . . . 1,043
12, " " 15 322 4 . . . . 326
15. " " 20 148 . . . . . . . . 148
20, " " 25 24 . . . . . . . . 24
25, and over i 15 . . . . . . . . 15

Total 1,946 21 6 1,973
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TABLE No. 7.-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

TABLE No,

FOOD PRODUCTS'—TWENTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are x

Classification of Weekly Ea rn ings . Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years .

Under $3 3 2 2
$3, bu t under $4 14 36 33

4, " M 5 35 83 5
5, " M 6 32 214 1
6, " " 7 50 145
7, " " 8 107 23
8, " ** 9 67 13
9, " 4I 10 438 5

10, " " 12 321 3
12, " " 15 446 4
15, M " 20 344 1
20, " " 25 56

25, and over 26 . . . . . . . .

Total 1,939 529 41

F 0 UNDRY (BRASS)-TWENTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

• Number of Persons Receiving Specified
Amounts who are *

Men Women Children

Classification of Weekly Earnings. ^ ^ ^ ^ y e a r s u n d e r

and over. and over. 16 years.

1 * \
Under $3 38 12 *
$3, but under $4 38 11 5

4, •• - 5 ;;; n 7 3

5, ° " 6 . . 40 8
6, " " 7 I . . 134 17 - • •
7, " " 8 . . 145 11 X

8, " " 9 1'... 188 3
9, •" *' 1 0 . . . 221 2

10, t€ " n . . . 313
12, " M I 5 '.'.'.I'.'.... 383
16, " " 2° 46
20, " *4 25 ' []tm 1 8
25, and over .

. . . 1,616 72 16
Total

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts

7
83

123
247
195
130
80

443
324
450
345
56

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

5
54
54
61
48
151
157
191
223
313
3S3
46
18

1,704

1 of T

Under #

& bat under tf .

4, " " 5 .

5, " " G ,

% and over ,

Total

FCEXirr? ••

Tota l .
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

FOUNDRY (IRON)—FORTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Having Specified
s ̂  aK ^
i a Children
art under
TtT. K years.

J 2
$ 33
S 5
ft 1
u;

Total
Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts

1
83
123
241
195

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
( Amounts who are v

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 22 . . . . 3
$3, but under $4 110 . 17 12

4, " " 5 149 19 9
5, " " 6 186 40 6
6, " " 7 238 17
7, " " 8 533 8
S, " " 9 1,259 ' 1
9, " " 10 1,876 4

10, " " 12 1,320 2
12, " " 15 1,239 1
15, " " 20 1,627
20, " " 25 370
25, and over 137 . . . . . . . .

Total 9,066 109 29

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

25
139
177
231
265
541

1,260
1,880
1,322
1,240
1,627

370
137

9,204

ABUSHSIENTS.
FURNACES, RANGES' AND HEATERS—FOURTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 30
$3, but under $4 53
4, " " 5 55
5, " " 6 130
6, " " 7 82
7, " " 8 72
8, " " 9 63
9, " " 10 179

10, " " 12 275
12, " " 15 : 307
15, " " 20 376
20, " " 25 212
25, and over 256

Total 2,090

Women

16 years
and over.

3
15
1
5

7
6

2

Children
under

16 years.
—

3
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

::::

•\ iNumoer
Receiving
Speci'
Amounts.

30
56
59

145
83
77
63

186
281
309
376
212
256

39 2,133

\
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 10

4, " " 5 15
5, " " 6 26
6, " " 7 21
7, " " 8 46
8, " " 9 27
9, " " 10 40

10, 4< " 12 49
12, " " 15 59
15, " " 20 45
20, " " 25 12
25, and over 8

Total 358 25

GLASS (WINDOW AND BOTTLE)—THIRTY ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 23
$3, but under $4 203

4, " " 6 674
5, " " 6 638
6, " " 7 531
7, " " 8 596
8, " " 9 254
9, " " 10 648

10, " " 12 512
12, " " 15 , 544
15, M " 20 462 .
20, " M 25 500
25, and over 1,535

Total 7,120

nounts who ar
Women
16 years

and over.

1
18

n
&

2

1
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.

1
2
A
A

2
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

-y Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

12
35
QA
6\J

25
47
28
41
49
59
45
12
8

391

Amounts who are
Women Children
16 years

and over.
7

39
106
23
12
11

6
4
2

. . . .

under
16 years.

3
347
122
73

. . . .
• •••
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .
*...
. . . .

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

33
589
902
734

% 5 4 3
607
260
652
514
544
462
500

1 , 5 3 5

210 545 7,875

M r £
% but under }J.
i " " 5 . .

8 . . .
9. , . .

19....

8, " " '•

^ " " S
$ and orer

Total
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Wage-Earners, by

ITABLISHMENTS.

.waving Specified
fo, m ^

Children
5 under
T, 16 years.

1

; 2
! 2

! 2

1

1

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts,

12
35
SO
8
41
2S

tt
49
S3
45
13
8

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

GLASS MIRRORS—FOUR ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving- Specified Total
, Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $S . . . .
$3, bu t under $4 1 . . . . 8 9

4, " " 5 1 9 10
5, " " 6 6 9 . . . . 15
6, " " 7 9 7 . . . . 16
7, " " 8 12 2 . . . . 14
8, " " 9 10 . . . . . . . . 10
9, " " 10 19 . . . . . . . . 19

10, " " 12 12 . . . . . . . . 12
12, " " 15 38 . . . . . . . . 38
15, " " 20 35 . . . . . . . . 35
20, " "• 25 4 . . . . . . . . 4
25, and over 3 „ . . 3

Total 149 19 17 185

u')

I
u

GRAPHITE PRODUCTS'—SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified Total
, Amounts who are ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years . Amounts .
Under $3 . . . . 4 31 35
$3, but under $4 89 203 11 303

4, " " 5 105 179 2 286
5, " " 6 96 180 . . . . 276
•6, " " 7 104 172 . . . . 276
7, " " 8 69 89 . . . . 158
8, " " 9 48 56 1 103
9, " " 10 56 35 . . . . 91

10, " " 12 103 20 . . . . 123
12, " " 15 131 8 . . . . 139
15, " " 20 116 1 . . . . 117
20, " " 25 28 . . . . . . . . 28
25, and over 14 . . . . 14

Total 957 947 45 1 , 9 4 9
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TABLE No. 7.—-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by-
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

HATS (FUR AND FELT)—FORTY-TWO ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are * Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 18 g . . . . 21
$3, b u t unde r $4 25 33 3 61

4, " " 5 108 203 8 319
5, " " 6 118 130 . . . . 248
6, " " 7 136 161 . . . . 297
7, " " 8 163 203 . . . . 366
8, " " 9 163 179 . . . . 342
9, " «' 10 318 154 . . . . 472

10, " " 12 439 134 . . . . . 573
12, " " 15 682 114 . . . . 796
15, " "• 20 1,152 32 . . . . 1,184
20, " " 25 722 2 . . . . 724
25, and over 247 247

Total '. 4,286 1,353 11 5,650

HATS (STRAW)—THREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are x Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over, 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 —
$3, but under $4 1 22 4 27
4, " " 5 7 22 .... 29
5, " " 6 ..' 7 35 .... 42
6, " . " 7 15 58 .... 73
7, " •• 8 21 45 .... 66
8, •• " 9 42 51 .... 93
9, " " 10 40 30 .... 70
10, " " 12 30 112 .... 142
12, " " 15 40 37 .... 77
15, " " 20 39 12 .... 51
20, " " 25 10 5 .... 15
£5, and over 3 .... — 3

Total •> 255 429 4 688

Under {3

% but tinder U .,

I " " 5 . .

? ,

I .

1 . ,
1 0 . .

1 2 . ,

*• " " 2 ...
B. Cd 0T6T

Total

>Utn

12 M<#

13 .,„

5 ...

Tola]



STATISTICS 01? MANUFACTURES.

of Wage-Earners, by

TABUSHMBNT8.

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

HIGH EXPLOSIVES—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

as Receiving Specified TotaJ
its who are > Number
»men Children Receiving
rears under Specified

over. 16 years, Amount!
S .... 2

S3 3 SI

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
z Amounts who are » Number

Classiflcation of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3
$3, bu t under $4 1

4, " " 5 8 . . . . 15 23
5, " " 6 5 . . . . 9 14
6, " " 7 23 7 . . . . 30
7, " " 8 21 . . . . . . . . 21
8, " " 9 69 . . . . . . . . 69
9, " " 10 582 . . . . . . . . "582

10, " " 12 319 . . . . . . . . 319
12, " " 15 291 10 . . . . 301
15, " ** 20 286 . . . . . . . . 286
20, " " 25 72 . . . . . . . . 72
25, and over 17 17

Total 1,693 17 25 1,735

u')

x

Q

I

S8
8
i)

HI
ff
5!
iS
3

INKS AND MUCILAGE—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
f Amounts who arê  ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving;
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 1 2 . . . . 3

4, " " 6 1 . . . . . . . . 1
5, " " 6 2 . . . . . . . . 2
6, " " 7
7, " " 8 4 . . . . . . . . 4
8, " " 9 1 . . . . . . . . 1
9, M " 10 1 . . . . . . . . 1

10, " " 12 13 . . . . . . . . IS'
n, " M 15 20 . . . . . . . . 20
15, " " 20 20 . . . . . . . 4 20
20, " " 25 6 . . . . . . . . 6
25, and over 4 . . . . . . . . 4

Total 73 2 ...» ' 75
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

JEWELRY—EIGHTY-NINE? ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
•Under $3 43
$3, bu t under $4 130

4, " " 5 84
5, " " 6 97
6, " " 7 69
7, " " 8 .• 56
8, " " 9 44
0, " " 10 92

U0, " " 12 138
12, " " 15 310
15, " " 20 692
20, ' \ " 25 497

-25, and over 490

Total 2,742 1,010

nounts who
Women
16 years
and over.

20
48

103
114
98

114
118
162
119
76
34

4
. . . .

are
Children

under
16 years.

15
42
16
2

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

78
220
203
213
167
170
162
254
257
386
726
501
490

75 3,827

KNIT GOODS—SEVENTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 9

4, " M 5 13
5, " " 6 42
6, " " 7 62
7, " " 8 73
8, " " 9 84
9, " " 10 116

10, " " 12 132
12, " " 15 154
15, " " 20 112
20, " " "25 36
25, and over 40

* Total 373

Women
16 years
and over.

23
80

196
245
246
235
346
395
99
32
5
1

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
12
52
53
28
7
5
3

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

\ X* UlUUCi

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

35
141
262
315
315
313
433
511
231
186
117
37
40

1,903 160 2,936

Under % „
% but under \i .
i " " 5 ..

I, "

Total
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STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES. 93,

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

LAUNDRY—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

as Receiving Specified Total
its who are > Number
Mn&Q Children ReceMn?
rears under Specified
1 over. 16 years, Amount!

» 15 fl
tS 42 SO
1(8 16 »

111

m
us
is

us

2

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified
, Amounts who are ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years*
Under $3
$3, but under $4 1 19 7
4, " " 5 1 80 10'
5, " " 6 6 186
6, " " 7 154
7, " " 8 76
8, " " 9 S 19
9, " " 10 25 9

10, " " 12 59 16
12, " " 15 59 4
15, " " 20 47 4
20, " " 25 7 1
25, and over 4 . . . . . . . .

Total 217' 568 17'

Total
Number

Receivings
Specified
Amounts..

27
91:

192
154.
76
27
34.
75
63
51
8
4

LBATHE'R—SIXTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

under

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
t Amounts who are^ y Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving-
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 27 1 . . . . 28-
$3, but under $4 57 16 16 89
4, " " 5 82 , 7 13 102
5, " " 6 178 14 8 200
6, " " 7 222 8 3 233
7, " " 8 507 4 . . . . 511
8, " " 9 456 1 . . . . 457
9, " " 10 726 1 . . . . 726

10, " " 12 1,119 6 1,125"-
12, " " 15 1,332 . . . . . . . . 1,33£
15, " " 20 » 889 1 . . . . 890
20, " " 25 320 320
25, and over 210 . . . . . . . . 210'

Total 6,124 59- 4 0 6 , 2 2 3 '
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

LEATHER GOODS—NINETEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are ^

.Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under-$3 20 43 45
$3, but under $4 It • 176 16

4, " " 5 59 184 3
5, " " 6 78 128
6, " " 7 61 118
7, " " 8 57 89
8, " . " 9 , 70 21
9, " '• 10 45 12

10, " " 12 98 6
12, " " 15 163 5 . . . .
15, " " 20 78 2
20, " " 25 33 . . . . . . . .
25, and over . 29 . . . . . . . . .

Total ' 863 784 64

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

108
264
246
206
179
146
91
57

104
168

1,711

LAMPS—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
t —Amounts who arc »

Creation - W « - « ^ ~ °ST "
and over. and over. 16 years.

3 13
Under $3 • 21 4g 2
$3, but under $4 • 2 i 134

4' " " I • 7 " 13 267

5 ' " " * . . . . 20 289
6, " 7

 4 ? 311

?' •• " 8
Q ; ; ; : ; 5 6 270

8, " y OT 238

^ " " ™ ;;;; m ™
i°' " ° 11 ;;;.... ie3 «
i5' " ;; * ••••• 7 7 1 1 . . . 54
20, " 2 5 22
25, and over —

847 ' L894 2
Total

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

16
71

155
280
309
356
326
328
390
241
195
54

2,743

% but under H •

" " 9 .
11 " 1 3 . ,

S, and oyer ,

Total
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°f Wage-Earners, by •
ed).

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

iLISHJIEXTS, LIMB AND CEMENT—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

aatocehtag Specified
ats who are ^
m m Children
i tears under
li oTtr. 15 years.

a is

IIS
$
a
u

j

Total
Number
Receiving
Specified
Ajnount".

IK
!H
215

IB
it

51
ISI
is

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
f Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under , Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 13 . . . . . . . . 13
?3, b u t u n d e r $4 17 . . . . . . . . 17
4, " " 5 10 1 6 IT
5, " " 6 22 1 1 24
6, " M 7 , 5 8 1 1 68
7, " " 8 87 1 . . . . 88
8, " " 9 208 . . . . . . . . 208
9, " M 10 516 . . . . 516

10, 4J " 12 «. 633 . . . . . . . . 633
12, " " 15 646 . . . . . . . . 646
15, " " 20 339 . . . . . . . . 339
£0, " ** 25 87 . . . . . . . . 87
25, and over %... 35 . . . . 35

Total 2,669 4 8 2,681

MACHINERY—ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

I1".

n

Total

• ' « * » - — ' «

!5 years.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are^ ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings . Men W o m e n Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years .
Under $3 109 1 9
$3, bu t under $4 477 33 34

4, " " 5 673 92 31
5, " " 6 655 128 6
6, " " 7 728 149 1
7, " " 8 1,210 52 . . . .
S, " " 9 1,727 53 . . . .
9» " " 10 2,557 45 . . . .

1°» " " 12 3,432 52 . . . .
12. " " 15 4,495 22 . . . .
15» " " 20 7,807 2 . . . .
2 0 ' " " 2 5 1,358 . . . . - . , . .
25, and over 470 . . . . <###

• _ 7 "
T o t a l 26,698 629 81

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

119
544
796
789
878

1,262
1,780
2,602
3,484
4,517
7,809
1,858

26,408



STATISTICS 03* LABOR AND INDUSTRIES-

No. 7.-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners,
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS;

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
t Amounts who are v

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 4 . . . . 2
$3, but under $4 13 9 4
4, " " 6 38 13 2
5, " " 6 42 32
6, " " 7 * 28 11
7, " " 8 12 5
8, " " 9 18 7
9, •• '• 10 t 30 9

10, " " 11 70 2
12, " " 15 55 3
15, " " 20 37 1 . . . .
9, M " 10 15

20, " " 25 5 •

Total 367 92 8

Total'
Number

Receiving:
Specified
Amounts^

t
26
53
74
39
17
25
39
72"
58
88
15

467

METAL.
S O O D S - S I X T Y - F I V E ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.

Under $3 98
$3, but under $4 100
4, " " 5 294
5, " M 6 316
6, M M 7 368
7, " " 8 418
8, 4I " 9 521
9, " •*' 10 818

10, " M 12 657
12, " " 15 840
15, " " 20 761
20, " " 25 285
25, and over , 99

\ 0 Total 5,575.

Amounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
81

192
331
398
284
195
145
59
29
16
10

Children
under

16 years .
14
74
76
38
7
2
1

. . . .

. . . »

k Number
ReceivinjLr
Specifiedi
Amounts.-

193
366
700
752
659
615
667
877
fififi
Ooo

5oo
771

99-

1,740' 211

TABLE N

ft tat mrier fi

i "

i "

I
i u

i u

% "
u ii

I "

a «

11 5

" C

" 'i

" I

" \
« 1̂
11 11

" 15

" S

" 2
I ad ore ...

Total.

OssSsy i ^ -

% U

" 5

u " B

HAB,
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of Wage-Earners, by TABLE No. 7.-—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

ABUSHMENTS..

a s Receiving Specified

• ~ 2 Children

-•;"« under

.->..-. IS rears.

S *

IS 2
3 ....

11

s
] ....

s
s , , , ,

;, " "

Total'

Number

Receiving

Specified

Amounts.

1

w
1!

g

METAL NOVELTIES—SEVENTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Classification of "Weekly Earnings.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 2
$3, but under $4 49
4, " " 5 75
5, " M 6 57
6, " " 7 56
7, " M 8 • 69
8, " " 9 77
9, " " 10 88

10, " " 12 114
12, " '• 15 141
15, " " 20 119
20, " " 25 48
25, and over 13

Total 908

nounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
15
57
90
81
45
15
8
7
7
4
1

. . . .

are
Children

under
16 years.

6
19 '
20
5

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .
• •••

, , . .
. . . .
. . . .

-, Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

23
125
185
143
101"
84
85
95

121
145
120
48
13

IT.
rj

n
330 50 1,288

MINING (IRON ORE)—SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified To tar
, Amounts who are ^ Number

Classiflcation of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving:
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 , 25 . . . . . . . . 25
$3, but under $4 14 . . . . . . . . 14
4, " " 5 17 . . . . . . . . 17
5, " " 6 35 . . . . . . . . 35
6, " " 7 53 . . . . . . . . 53
7, " " 8 45 . . . . . . . . 45
8, " " 9 207 . . . . . . . . 207
9, " " 10 210 . . . . . . . . 210

10, " " 12 831 . . . . . . . . 831
I*, " " 15 549 . . . . . . . . 549
15, " " 20 39 . . . . . . . . 39
20, " " 25 8 . . . . . . . . 8
25, and over . . . .

Total 2,035 . . . . . . . . 2,033

7 I,AB.
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TABLE No. 7,-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.-(Continued).

TABLE No, h

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified

t Amounts who are v

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 24 4 5
$3, but under $4 40 46 25

4, " " 5 74 46 11
5, " " 6 85 57 7
6, " " 7 112 56 1
7, " " 8 109 28-
8, " " 9 125 34
9, " <c 10 126 10

10, " " 12 201 8
12, " " 15 282 1
15, " " 20 336
20, " " 25 87

25, and over 30 —

Total 1,631 290 49

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

33
111
131
149
169
137
159
136
209
283
336

87

1,970

OILCLOTH (FLOOR AND TABLE)—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified

t Amounts who are ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 11 . . . . 1

$3, but under $4 8 2
4, " " 5 9 . . . . 9
5, " " 6 17 . . . . 14
6, " " 7 24 . . . . 13
7, " " 8 150 8
8, 4f " 9 159 10
9, " " 10 417

10, " «« 12 221
12, " " 15 170
15, " " 20 155
20, " " 25 29

25, and over 12

Total 1,382 18 39

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

12
10
18
31
37

158
169
417
221
170
155

29
12

1,439

i a ms ft.
i " " 5 ..

* *W* T
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Wage-Earners, by

RsxMng Specified
^ u e ,

a Children
is under
re. IS years.
i 5
£ S
tf 11

r l

Total
Numkr

Beceiving
Specified
Amounts.

a
in

m
149

119
13?
13}

ft

1,370

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.— (Continued).

OILS—FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving- Specified
( Amounts who ar<

Classification of Weekly Earning-s. Men Women
16 years 16 years

and over. and over.
Under $3 30
?3, but under $4 17
4, " " 5 68
5, " " 6 45
6, " " 7 164
7, " " 8 121
8, •" " 9 67
9, " " 10 816

10, " " 12 632
12, " " 15 594
15, " " 20 1,269
20, " " 25 177
25, and over 69

Total 4,069 15 2

3

"is opeciflf

Children
under

16 years.
. . . .

1
1

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

^ Total

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

30
21
77
45

167
121
67

816
632
594

1,270
177
69

PAINTS-TEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving- Specified
t Amounts who are ,

Classification of Weekly Earning-s. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 7 25 3
4, " " 5 , 15 14
5, " " 6 6 . 8
6, " " 7 23 7
7, " " 8 35 4
8, " " 9 54 3
9, " " 10 272 4

10, " " 12 257 2
12, " " 15 148 1
16, " " 20 87 1 . . . .
20, " " 25 41 ' . . . .
25, and over 0 # # # .

Total 951 69 3

Total
Number

Receiving-
Specified
Amount

35
29
14

57
276
259
149
88
41
6

1,023
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

PAPER—THIRTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

PIG IRON—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 18
4, " " 5 37
5, " " 6 62
6, " " 7 103
7, " " 8 187
8, " " 9 268
9, " " 10 718 .

10, " " 12 211
12, " " 15 298
15, " " 20 224
20, " " 25 118
25, and over 68

Total 2,312

nounts who
Women
16 years
and over.

23
65
46
56
43
7
9

1
2

. . . .

are
Children

under
16 years.

9
19
16

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

...»

. . . .

. . . .

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

50
121
124
159
230
275
727
211
299
226
118
68

252 44

& B -

I " " 5 .,

I"

I • " »

» . . . . . .

TotaJ r<

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified .

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 23 . . . . . . . . 23
$3, but under $4 6 . . . . . . . . . 6
4, " " 5 6 . . . . . . . . 5
5, " " 6 7 . . . . . . . . 7
6, " " 7 10 . . . . . . . . 10
7, " " 8 17 . . . . . . . . 17
8, M " 9 167 . . . . . . . . 167
9, " " 10 144 . . . . 144

10, " " 12 323 . . . . 323
12, " " 15 345 . . . . . . . . 345
15, " " 20 82 . . . . . . . . 82
20, " " 25 H . . . . .... 11
25, and over •• 25 . . . . . . . . 25

Total 1,165 . . . . . . . . 1,165
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f Wage-Earners, by TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

POTTERY—FORTY-BIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

s M I n g Specified
.ts wbo are ,
G Q Chllfan
rem \mder
live. l&yeare,

1 ""$

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

59
Ifl
til
IS
SO

HI

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
.16 years

and over.
Under $3 55
$3, but under $4 44

4, " " 5 99
5, " " 6 M
6, " " 7 159
7, " " 8 253
8, " " 9 357
9, " " 10 436

10, " " 12 512
12, " " 15 459
15, " " 20 624
20, " " 25 625
25, and over 549

Total .' 4,164

nounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
74
89

186
161
170
160
63
31
16
15
1

. . . .
1

are
Children

under
16 years.

36
48
62
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. *. •

. . . .

. . . .

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

165
181
347
254
329
413
420
467
528
474
625
525
550

I
D
n

967 147 5,278

PRINTING AND BOOKBINDING-TWENTY-THREE ESTABLISHMENTS.

P i over.

Number of Persons Receiving: Specified
t .—Amounts who a r e — — ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 6 4 2
$3, but under $4 31 36 15

4, " " 6 82 172 3
5» " " 6 60 114
6» " " 7 62 95
7, " " 8 64 72
8, " M 9 52 35
9, " " 10 69 33

10. " " 12 72 16
12» " " 15 176 10
15, " " 20 185 5
20. " " 25 122 1
25, and over 57 1

Total 1,038 594 20

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

12
82

257
174
157
136
87

102
88

186
190
123
58

1,652
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

QUARRYING STONE-FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persona Receiving Specified
i Amounts who are ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
"Under $3 11
$3, but under $4 7 .. . . . . . .
4, " " 5 8 . . . .

5, " " 6 10
6, " " 7 20 . . . .
7, " " 8 16
8, " " 9 295
9, " " 10 344

10, " " 12 227
12, " " 15 98
15, " " 20 §S
20, " " 25 166
25, and over 113 . . . . . . . .

Tota l 1,413

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts .

11
7
8

10
20
16

295
344
227

166
113

1,413

foki 8 .

R O O F I N G (METAL AND TAR)—SEVEN E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

N u m b e r of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who a re ^

Classification of Week ly E a r n i n g s . Men W o m e n Children
16 yea r s 16 yea r s under

and over. and over. 16 years .

Under $3 1

$3, b u t under $4 3 . . . . . . . .
4, " " 5 1 12
5, " " 6 10 2
6, " " 7 7
7, " " 8 22
8, " " 9 / 26

• 9, " " 10 138
10, " " 12 118 1
12, " " 15 104
15, " " 20 100 1
20, " " 25 27
25, and over 11 . . . . . —

Total 568 16

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

1
3
13

12

7

22

26

138

119

104

101

27

11

584
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: Wage-Earners-, by TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
industries, 1906.— (Continued).

iHMEXTS. RUBBER GOODS (HARD AND SOFT)—THIRTY-EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Receiving Specified Total
5 who are 1 Number
m Children Receiving
sis under Specified
:vii. IS years. Amounts.

11

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are v Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 31 49 19 99
$3, bu t under $4 58 51 35 144

4, " " 5 174 136 36 346
5, " " 6 1S3 209 25 417
6, " " 7 331 339 10 680
7, " " • S 383 229 7 619
8, " " 9 628 116 1 745
9, " " 10 959 92 . . . . 1,051

10, " " 12 1,045 52 . . . . 1,097
12, " " 15 1,125 23 . . . . 1,148
15, " " 20 524 3 ..... 527
20, " " 25 118 * . . . . . . . . 118
25, and over •. 63 . . . . 63

Total 5,622 1,299 133 7,054

!

2
n

SADDLES AND HARNE&'S—TEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 1 . . . .
$3, but under $4 l i . . . .
4, " " 5 1 . . . . . . . .
5, " " 6 5 . . . . . . . .
6> " " 7 6 . . . . . . . .
7, " " 8 4 . . . . . . . .
S, " " 9 6 . . . . . . . .
9, " " 10 22 2 . . . .

10> " " 12 20 1 . . . .
12» " " 15 66 1 . . . .
1 5 ' " " 20 49 . . . . . _
20, " " 25 9 . . . . . _
25, and over 5 . . . ^ ^

T o t a l • 194 6 . . . .

Total
Number

Receiving1

Specified
Amounts.

24
21
67
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners,
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

SADDLERY AND HARNESS HARDWARE—FIFTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3
$S, but under $4 8
4, " " 5 39
5, " " 6 65
6, M " 7 39
7, " " 8 53
8, M " 9 50
9, " " 10 54

10, V " 12 88
12, " " 15 169
15, " " 20 195
20, " " 25 31
25, and over 5

Total 786

nounts who a r e
W o m e n Children
16 yea r s under

a n d over. 16 years .

20
3 19

10
6
6
2
3

14
1

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

-, N u m b e r
Receiving
Specified
Amoun t s .

28
61
65
45
69
52
57

102
170
195
31
5

45 39 870

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
( Amounts who are x

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 1 •••• 9
$3, but under $4 13 11 39
4, •< « 5 113 124 5
5, «• » 6 166 182 . . . .
6, " " 7 164 144 . . . .
7> " » 8 193 101 . . . .
gf «• •« 9 631 141 . . . .
9! " " 10 564 63 . . . .

10, «' ' " 12 725 39 . . . .
12, " " 15 1,132 13 . . . .
15, " " 20 1,013 . . . . . . . .
20, " M 25 130 . . . . . . . .
25, and over 58 . . . . . . . .

To ta l 4,903 818 53

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

10
63

242
348
308
294
772
627
764

1,145
1,013

130

6,774

& tat under N
i "

i "

i, "

I,"

r
ii"

11 5
" 5
11 ?
" i
" 9 .....
" jj

" i!

" 3
11 a
" 5 ......

'•• t: ovy ...
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age-Earners, by
TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

STABUSHMENT8.

siting Specified Total
3&ie ^ Number

ChO&Rn Receiving
under Specified

. ttyan. Amounts,

SASH, BLINDS AND DOORS—TWENTY-SEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

8 »

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men

16 years
and 6ver.

Under $3 1
$3, but under $4 12

4, " " 5 20
5, " " 6 23
6, " " 7 46
7, " " 8 29
8,- " " 9 47
9, " " 10 168

10, " " 12 150
12, " " 15 180
15, " " 20 355
20, " " 25 32
25, and over 10

Total 1,073

Women

16 years
and over.

. . . .
—

. . . .

. . . .
1

. . . .
. . . .
—

Children
under

16 years.
. . . .
. . . .

11
. . . .
. . . .

—
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

•> iNumoer
Receiving
Specified
Amount?.

1
12
31
23
46
29
47

169
150
180
355
32
10

r

11

SHOES—THIRTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men

16 years
and over.

Under $3 11
$3, but under ?4 73
4, " " 5 131
5, " " 6 159
6, " " 7 146
7, " " 8 189
8, " " 9 215
9, " " 10 208

10, " " 12 383
12, " " 15 568
15, " " 20 361
20, " " 25 146
25, and over 45

Total 2,635

Women

16 years
and over.

33
106
200
220
189
139
148
133
135
75
25

1

, ,

Children
under

16 years.
53
95
33
7
1

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

-\ JN umber
Receiving
.Specified
Amounts.

97
274
364
386
336
328
363
341
518
643
386
147
45

1,404 189
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.— (Continued).

SHIRTS—SEVENTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
(
 : Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.

Under $3 75 12 87
$3, b u t u n d e r $4 16 161 54 231

4, " " 5 27 251 9 287
5, " " 6 19 410 1 430
6, " " 7 30 295 1 326
7, " " 8 19 254 . . . . 273
8, " " 9 12 195 . . . . 207
9, " " 10 34 180 . . . . 214

10, " " 12 68 161 . . . . 229
12, " " 15 146 37 . . . . 183
15, " " 20 96 4 . . . . 100
20, " " 25 10 . . . . . . . . 10
25, and over 4 . . . . 4

Total 481 2,023 77 2,581

SHIRTWAISTS ( W O M E N ' © - F I V E ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men
16 years

and over.

Under $3
$3, but under $4

4, " " 5 ^
5, " " 6
6, " " 7 4
7, " " 8 7
8, " " 9 7
9, " " 10 10

10, " " 12 15
12, " " 15 17
15, " " 20 11
20, " " 25 1
25, and over

Total 72

Amounts who are
Women Children
16 years under
and over. 16 years .

9 1
29 4
75 3

104
99
89
57
22
20

6
2

^ Number
Receiving:
Specified
Amounts.

16
, 33

78
104
103

96
64

32
85
28
13
1

512 14 598

i " u

I. " .,

5. - ]
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Wage-Earner*, by TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

SHIPBUILDING—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

fcehing Specified

hoar? ,

Children

under

IS years.

12
51
9
1
1

Total

Number

Receiving-

Specified

Amounts,

2S1
28]

$

m
$}(

ai
MA

La

18

Number of Persons Receiving- Specified Total

-Amounts who are-
Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men

16 years
and over.

Under $3 16
$3, but under $4 22
4, " " 5 74
5, " " 6 .. 39
6, " " 7 .'. 74
7, " " 8 280
8, " " 9 34
9, " " 10 1,034

10, " " 12 614
12, '*• " 15 751
15, " " 20 1,624
20, " " 25 225
25, and over 131

Total 4,918

Women
16 years

and over.

Children
under

16 years.

2
2

Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts-

16
24
76
39
74

280
34

1,034

614

751

1,624

225

131

4,922

SILK (BROAD AND RIBBON)—ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTT-SIX
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving;
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 11$ 341 216 675
$3, b u t unde r $4 30S 608 392 1,308

4, " " 5 414 1,167 149 1,730
o, " " 6 502 1,463 37 2,002
6, " " 7 573 1,706 11 2,290
7, " " 8 743 1,414 3 2,162
8, " " 9 730 1,072 . . . . 1,802
9, " " 10 1,032 1,074 . . . . 2,106

10, " " 12 1,946 1,361 . . . . 3,307
12, " " 15 ; 1,480 1,178 . . . . 2,658
15,- " " 20 2,141 298 ' . . . . 2,439
20, " " 25 439 46 . . . . 485
26, ancl over 99 4 #<_ y%

Total io,527 11,732 SOS 23,06?
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

SILK DYEING—TWENTY-THREE ESTABLISHMENTS1.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
t Amounts who are * Number

'Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 . . . . 9 9
?3f bu t under $4 41 26 23 90

4f " " 5 35 56 7 98
5, " M 6 46 88 1 135
6, " " 7 94 180 . . . . 274
7, " " 8 166 26 . . . . 192
8, " " 9 220 12 . . . . 232
9, " " 10 1,037 8 . . . . 1,045

10, " " 12 2,403 1 . . . . 2,404
15, " " 20 493 . . . . . . . . 493
15, " " 20 196 . . . . . . . . 196
.20, " M 25 67 . . . . . . . . 67
.25, and over 43 . . . . 43

Total 4,841 397 40 5,278

S IL K T H R O W I N G - T H I R T Y ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Tota l

•Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 14
$3, but under $4 79
4, " " 5 S3
5, " " 6 127
•6, " " 7 68
7, " " 8 • 140
8, " *' 9 , . . . , 82
9, " M 10 40

10, " " 12 34
12, " " 15 43
15. " " 20 24
20, " " • 25 3
2o, and over 2

To ta l 739

Amounts who
Women
16 years
and over.

90
93
63

183
580
171

2
5

1
1

. . . .

Children
under

16 years .
53
80
52
26

1

. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .

. . . .

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

157
252
203
336
649
311
84
45
34
44
25

3
t

1,194 212 2,145

\
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e-Earners, by TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners,
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

by

ig Speclfled Total
\ , Number
dhildren Receiving

under Specified
It years. Amounts.

3 J

1,06
2,404

196
SI
43

S I L K MILL, S U P P L I E S — S I X T E E N E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
f Amounts who a re > Number

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men Women Children Receiving:
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years . Amounts .
Under $3 . . . . 8 8
$3, but under $4 9 5 20 34

4, " " 5 3S 35 11 84
5, " " 6 37 38 7 82
6, " " 7 26 22 1 49
7, " " 8 40 10 . . . . 50
8, " " 9 36 19 . . . . 55
9, " " 10 43 6 . . . . 49

10, " " 12 6S 4 . . . . 12
12, " " 15 C5 11 . . . . 76-
15, " *' 20 96 1 . . . . 97
20, " " 25 19 . . . . . . . . 19-
25, and over 4 . . . . 4

Total 4S1 151 47 679

SILVER GOOD&—SIXTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

i1..

b

Ifi

Classification of Weekly Earnings . Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 3
?3, but under $4 77

4, " " 5 52
5, " " 6 37
6, " " 7 37
7, " " 8 31
S, " " 9 15
9, " " 10 34

10, " " 12 59
12, " " 15 139
15, " " 20 356.
20, " " 25 .' 159
11, and over 77

Total ; . . , 1,076:

Women
16 years
and over.

2
59
46
33
44
40
2S
20
35
24

$
1

. . . .

Children
under

16 years.
12
39

4

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

.....

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

Receiving-
Specified
Amounts.

17
175
102

70
81
71
43
54-
94

163
362
16a

77

33S 55 1,469
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TABLE No. 7.-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

SMELTING AND REPINING (GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, ETC.)—NINE
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.

Under $3 17 . . . . . . . .
$3, but under $4 8 . . . .
4, " " 5 19 . . . . 3
5, " " 6 11 . . . . . . . .
6, " " 7 46 . . . . 2
7, " " 8 62 . . . . . . . .
8, " " 9 224 . . . . . . . .
9, " " 10 1,271 . . . . . . . .

10. " " 12 648 . . . . . . . .
12, " " 15 1,338 . . . . . . . .
15, " " 20 477 . . . . .....
20, " " 25 219 . . . . . . . .
26, -and over I l l . . . . . . . .

Total 4,451 . . . . 5

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

17
8

22
11
48
62

224
1,271

648
1,338

477
219
I l l

4,456

SOAP AND TALLOW—FOURTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS'.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
i Amounts who are x Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.

Under $3 . . . . . . . .
§3, but under $4 22 7 29 58

4, " " 5 30 47 11 88
5, " " 6 46 25 3 74
6, " " 7 33 24 1 58
7, " " 8 31 16 1 48
8, " '* 9 52 26 . . . . 78
9, " " 10 131 32 . . . . 163

10, " " 12 123 26 . . . . 149
12, " " 15 106 7 . . . . 113
15, " " 20 114 ..... . . . . 114
20, " " 25 33 . . . . . . . . 33
25, a n d over 19 . . . . . . . . 19

Total 740 210 45 995

TABLE Ko- J

m

\^B. of Wet

1.15 P

rI "
!., "
1, "

r
s, '
1 °

r

u 5
{1 5
" 7
" I
" J
" 15
" !1

m......

^ELASIiE

'^'•ii

^fe*W.

mammm*
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^•Earners , by
TABLE No. 7.-Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

ETCKNINE
STEE7L AND IRON (BAR)-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

ing Specified Total
K ^ Number
Children Receiving

under Specified
18 years, Amounts,

17
8

3 n

1,338
til

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
( Amounts who are ^

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 . . . . . . . .
?3, but under $4 ... 2 •
4, " " 5 38 73
5, " " 6 30 18
6, " " 7 13
7, " " 8 110 3
8, " " 9 465 1
9, ' " 10 219

10, " " 12 190
12, " " 15 134 . . . . . . . . .
15, " " 20 156
20, " " 25 45
26, and over 49 . . . .

Total 1,451 95

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

2
111
48
13

113
466
219
190
134
156
45
49

1,546
n

STEEL AND IRON (STRUCTURAL)—TWENTY-FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

si

8

%

ij
$

Hi

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are- > Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 5 . . . . . . . . 5
?3, but under $4 24 . . . . 1 25
4, " " 5 52 . . . . 1 53
5, " " 6 81 . . . . 10 91
6, " " 7 , SS . . . . . . . . 88
1, " " 8 561 . . . . . . . . 561
8, " " 9 394 . . . . . . . . 394
9, " " 10 718 . . . . . . . . 718

10, " " 12 7S5 . . . . . . . . 785
12, " " 15 610 . . . . . . . . 610
15, " " 20 631 . . . . . . . . 631
20, " " 25 263 . . . . . . . . 263
25, and over 116 . . . . . . . . 116

Total 4,328 . . . . 12 4,340
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

STE'EL AND IRON (FORGING)—THIRTEEN ESTABLISHMENTS:

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total'
t Amounts who are > Number-

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving:
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts,.
Under $3 11 . . . . . . . . 11<
$3, but under $4 25 . . . . 8 33
4, " " 5 23 . . . . 6 29
5, " " 6 25 . . . . 18 43
6, " . M 7 99 . . . . . . . . 99
7, " M 8 65 . . . . 1 66
8, " " 9 492 . . . . 2 494
9, " " 10 606 . . . . . . . . 606

10, " " 12 462 . . . . . . . . 462
12, " " 15 557 . . . . . . . . 55T
15, " " 20 619 . . . . . . . . 619
20, " " 25 108 . . . . . . . . 108-
25, and over 92 . . . . . 92

Total 3,184 . . . . 35 3,219

T E X T I L E PRODUCTS—NINE ESTABLISHMENTS' .

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
( Amounts who are ^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving:
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts*.
Under $3 •••• 2 2
$3, but under $4 1 1 67 69*

4, '• « 5 70 119 27 216
5f '• " 6 94 105 2 201
6, " " 7 68 98 . . . . 166
7, « " 8 130 101 . . . . 231
g, •« " 9 I l l 9 . . . . 120
9, •• " 10 99 1 . . . . 100

10, " " 12 93 . . . . . . . . 93
12, " M 15 67 . . . . . . . . 67*
15, " " 20 40 . . . . . . . . 40
20, " " 25 13 . , . . . . . . 18*
25, a n d over 2 . . . . . « . . 2"

T o t a l 788 434- 98 1,S2©>
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nued).

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

T H R E A D — S I X E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
Total

« who are ^ Nmnber

Women Children Rece lv^
1* rears under Specified

and over, 16 years. Amounts.

n

55T
as
m

82

3,219

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 2
$3, but under $4 4

4, " " 5 91
5, " " 6 140
6, " " 7 126
7, " " 8 166
8, " " 9 126
9, " " 10 T 147

10, " " 12 250
12, " " 15 293
15, " " 20 258
20, " " 25 77
25, and over IS

Total 1,698

Amounts who
Women
16 years

and over.
1

46
216
496
711
649
146
56
7
2

. . . .

are
Children

under
16 years.

4
87

202
92
15

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

7
137
509
728
852
815
272
203
257
295
258
77
18

2,330 400 4,428

.BLISHMEXTS.

TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons' Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 5
$3, but under $4 13

4, " " 5 14
5, " " 6 24
6, " " 7 23
7, " " 8 34
8, " M 9 19
9, " " 10 41

10, " '• 12 99
12, " " 15 114
15, " " 20 115
20, " " 25 38
25, and over 25

Total , 564

8 LAB.

Amounts who are
Women Children
16 years under

and over. 16 years.

. . . . . . . .
2
7
1
4
2
4
2
1

-̂  Number
Receiving:
Specified
Amounts^

5
13

16.
31
24
38
21
45

101
115
115
38
25

23 587
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by

Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

TRUNK AND BAG HARDWARE—EIGHT ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
, Amounts who are >

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years.
Under $3 . . . . 2
$8, b u t u n d e r $4 15 23 36
4, " " 5 46 100 67
5, " " -6 28 91 49
6, " " 7 44 65 25
7, " • " 8 47 80 13

8, M M 9 56 76

9, " " 10 131 24
10, " " 12 \ 142 26
12, " " 15 163 13
15, " " 20 189 . . . .
20, " " 25 66
25, and over 23 . . . . . . . .

Tota l 950 498 192

T Y P E W R I T E R S AND S U P P L I E S — F O U R E S T A B L I S H M E N T S .

N u m b e r of Persons Receiving Specified Tota l

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

74
213
168
134
140
132
155
168
176
189
66
23

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.

Under $3
$3, but ' under $4 4

4, " " 5 2
5, " " 6 7
6, " " 7 10
7, " " 8 2
8, " " 9 5
9, " " 10 21

10, " 4< 12 47
12, " " 15 60
15, " " 20 21
20, " " 25 10
26, and over 1

Total 180

-Amounts who are
Women Children
16 years

and over.
under

16 years.

Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

4
10
14
2
7

21
47
50
21
10
1

11 193

[''
\ H

i a

1"

\*

I
S

" B
Hi
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TABLBHMBNTS.

TABLE

s Receiving Specified
swho
len
ars
rer.

23
0)

SI
ft
S3

are

Children
under

16 years.
2

36
67
49
25
13

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

2
U

213
163
134
140

23

1,640

STABLEHMfiNTB.

TJ Receiving Specified ToU

nts wbo u e » Number
Children Reeeino?

under SpedW
;0Ter, ifiyears, * 0 *
years

UNDERWEAR (WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S)—TWENTY-THREE
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are -^ Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts .
Under $S 72 20 92
|3, but under $4 121 37 158

4, " " 5 2 128 29 159
5, " " 6 7 219 3 229
6, " " 7 7 305 . . . . 312
7, " " 8 5 269 . . . . 274
8, " " 9 7 202 . . . . 209
9, " " 10 10 148 . . . . 158

10, " " 1 2 ' 11 146 . . . . 157
12, " " 15 22 54 . . . . 76
15, " " 20 25 ' 2 0 . . . . 45
20, " " 25 10 8 . . . . 18
25, and over 7 2 . . . . 9

Total 113 1,694 89 1,896

VARNISHES—EIGHTEEN
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
( Amounts who are » Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Ken Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 1 . . . . 1

4, " " 5 1 1 . . . . 2
5, " " 6 9 . . . . . . . . 9
6, " " 7 20 2 . . . . 22
7, " " 8 12 1 . . . . 13
8, " " 9 13 2 . . . . 15
9, " " 10 18 . . . . . . . . 18

10, " " 12 59 3 . . . . 62
12, " " 15 91 3 . . . . 94
15, " " 20 59 2 . . . . 61
20, " " 25 22 . . . . . . . . 22
25, and over 80 . . . . . . . . 30

Total S34 15 . . . . 349

iff

•5 )

x
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

WATCHES, CASES AND MATERIAL—ELEVEN ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are 4 Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3 56 21 20 97
$3, bu t under $4 24 21 25 70
4, " " 5 35 45 32 112
5, " " 6 59 124 8 191
6, " " 7 65 165 4 234
7, " " 8 87 187 . . . . 274
8, " " 9 63 187 . . . . 250
9, " " 10 86 80 . . . . 166

10, " " 12 175 108 . . . . 283
12, " " 15 334 32 . . . . 366
15, " " 20 i 413 10 . . . . 423
20, " " 25 161 1 . . . . 162
25, and over 125 1 126

Tota l 1,683 982 89 2,754

W I N D O W SHADES—FIVE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
, Amounts who are v Number

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years. under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.
Under $3
$3, but under $4 2 1 3
4, " " 5 5 6 . . . . 11
5, " " 6 * 3 . . . . 3
6, " *' 7 2 2 . . . . 4
7, " " 8 6 . . . . 6
8, " " 9 6 . . . . . . . . 6
9, " " 10 6 3 . . . . 9

10, " " 12 13 2 . . . . 15
12, " " 15 61 . . . . . . . . 61
15, " M 20 24 . . . . . . . . 24
20, " " 25 4 1 . . . . 5
25, and over . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total 121 25 1 147
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of Wage-Earner̂  by
id).

TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

ESTABLISHMENTS.

nsReeei^
its who 8
:>men
"ears
, over.

21
21
6

m
165
1ST
157
SO
108

a

l
i

ring Spetiflei
ire ,

Children
under

16 years.
20
25
32
S
4

1 Total
, Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

S!
TO
112
181

m

B
IB

2S3
$

1C
IS

WOODEN GOODS—THIRTY-NINE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 '. 4
$3, but under $4 25
4, " " 5 54
5, " " 6 49
6, " " 7 84
7, " " 8 148
8, " " 9 118
9, " " 10 271

10, " " 12 208
12, " " 15 323
15, " " 20 : 307
20, " " 25 59
2$, ancj over 14

Total 1,664

Amounts who
Women
16 years

and over.

1
2
5

7
2
4
1
2

. . . .
1

are
Children

under
16 years.

2
15
6

. . . .

. . . .
...»

. . . .

. . . .

. . ••

. . . .

> Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

6
41
62
64
84

155
120
275
209
325
307
60
14

25 23 1,712

C)
X
u
n

WOOLEN AND WORSTED GOODS—TWENTY-SIX ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified
i Amount s who are^ ^

Classification of Weekly Earn ings . Men Women Children
16 years 16 years under

and over. and over. 16 years .
Under $3 10 7 129
$3, but under $4 40 184 333

4, " " 5 193 1,003 226
5, " " 6 427 1,405 22
€. " " 7 525 839 5
7, M " 8 355 452

8, " " 9 518 138
9» " " 10 558 109

10. " " 12 662 143
*2, " " 15 603 48 ....
15. " " 20 3S1 20 . . . .
20, " " 25 203 5
25, and over m

T o t a l 4,586 4,353 715

Total
Number

Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

146
557

1,422
1,854
1,369

807
656
667
805
651
401
208
111

9,654
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TABLE No. 7.—Classified Weekly Earnings of Wage-Earners, by
Industries, 1906.—(Continued).

UNCLASSIFIED—EIGHTY-ONE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total

Classification of Weekly Earnings. Men
16 years

and over.
Under $3 60
$3, but under $4 87
4, *• " 5 121
5, " " 6 124
6, " " 7 240
7, " " 8 252
8, " " 9 501
9, " " 10 * 1,571

10, •• " 12 964
12, " " 15 936
15, " " 20 975
20, " " 26 311
26, and over 139

Total 6,281

Amounts who
Women
16 years
and over.

" 58
161
295
161
160
102
51
18
8
8

. . . .

. . . .
1

are
Children

under
16 years.

29
54
99
42

. . . .

. . . .

...»

. . . .

^ Number
Receiving
Specified
Amounts.

147
302
515
327
400
354
552

1,589
972
944
976
311
140

1,023 224 7,528

ALL INDUSTRIES—TWO THOUSAND ONE1 HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ESTABLISHMENTS.

Classification of Weekly Earnings.

Number of Persons Receiving Specified Total
( Amounts who are ^ Number

Men Women Children Receiving
16 years 16 years under Specified

and over. and over. 16 years. Amounts.

Under $3 1,212
$3, but under $4 3,224

4, " " 5 6,004
6, " " 6 7,183
6, " M 7 8,675
7, «• " 8 12,800
8, " " 9 18,380
9, " " 10 31,528

10, " " 12 33,541
12, " " 15 34,838
15, " " 20 38,312
20, *• M 26 , 11,240
25, and over 6,977

Total 213,914

1,712
4,565

10,146
12,603
12,088
8,761
5,673 ,
4,309
3,917
2,280

564
87
11

1,028
3,128
2,088

731
158
36
10

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

3,952
10,917
18,238
20,517
20,921
21,597
24,063
35,837
37,458
37,118
38,876
11,327
6,988

66,716 7,179 287,809

\
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TABLE No. 8.—Number of Days in Operation, Number of Hours Worked
per Day, Number of Hours Worked per Week and Overtime,

1906. Averages by Industries.

ras.

eMng Specified Total

sare ^ Number

Children Receiving

under Specified

15 years. Amounts.

23 iff

N m
S9 515

9i*
111

24 l.»

)BED AND TWiKTY

Jo
10

Boxes (wood and paper).
6 Brewing (lager beer, ale and

porter)
Brick and terra cotta
Brushes

10

28

INDUSTRIES.

Agricultural Implements
Artisans' tools
Art tile
Boilers

Buttons (metal)
Buttons (pearl)
Carpets and rugs
Carriages and wagons
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Clothing
Confectionery
Cornices and skylights
Corsets and corset waists
Cutlery
Cotton goods
Cotton goods (finished and dye-

ing)
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Fertilizers
Food products
Foundry (brass)

27 Foundry (iron)
Furnaces, ranges and heaters....
Gas and electric light fixtures..
Glass (window and bottle) . . .
Glass mirrors
Graphite products
Hats (fur and felt)
Hats (straw)
High explosives
Inks and mucilage
Jewelry ,
Knit goods
Laundry

40|Leather
41 Leather goods
42 Lamps
43 Lime a n d cement
44 Machinery
45 Mattresses and bedding .
46 Metal goods
47 Metal novel t ies
48 Mining (iron ore)
49 Musical instruments
50 Oilcloth (floor and tab le) .
51 OIIB
52 Paints
53 Paper

173

•s
ta

bJ
i

t»

H

i
|I
II
Z

9
36

6
15
45

38
67
12
10
20

s28
59
35
13

9
21
12
11
32

16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14

9
30

4
6

42
3
7
5

89
17

8
69
19
10

7
123

9
65
17
7

16
8

15
10
38

Q

s

.r
at

io
n

I5*
300.00
296.63
283.00
292.26
299.73

301.22
251.04
302.25
295.40
283.35
278.00
302 03
310.13
292.80
299.77
300.88
303.90
288.17
293.09
289.71

275.56
296.27
302.75
272.77
282.36
298.00
294.90
296.21
282.55
248.97
301.75
295.66
283.85
263.33
317.85
290.80
292.61
282.41
307.25
293.34
298.63
299.SO
312.16
299.79
304.66
297.15
291.82
287.85
291.87
300.37
290.93
308.50
294.20

•Jl U

2 r d

J§ §

T0

N
um

be
1 

p
er

L 
C

on
di

i

<r> OJ cd

^ fe J*

9.90
9.77

10.00
9.60
9.73

9.12
9.74
9.75
9.60

10.00
10.00
9 75
9.89
9.17
9.54
9.89
8.52
9.58

. 9.91
9.68

9.93
9.63
9.84
9.92

10.00
9.30
9.47
9.57
9.7S
9.23
9.50

10.00
9.02
9.66

10.42
10.00
9.27
9.76
9.50
9.55
9.68
9.70

11.00
9.65
9.66
9.81
9.94
S.57
9.68
9.62
9.26

10.00
10.97

o u

fcz

of
 

H
o

ee
k 

(u
r

on
s)

.

N
um pe

r
Co

i

57.89
56.22
55.63
56.20
55.46

54.50
57.39
55.75
56.70
57.35
54.37
57 10
58.30
53.60
53.69
55.89
49.28
53.55
57.73
55.31

57.93
55.36
54.47
59.38
58.20
54.05
56.71
66.20
56.00
54.73
55.75
56.66
50.73
56.00
60.14
55.60
54.10
54.70
52.63
57.23
55.94
56.20
63.10
55.60
55.44
56.73
56.41

• 51.43
56.18
57.12
55.06
58.60

1 63.12

ETstablishments
that Worked

Overtime During

at

of
 

E
's
t'

b
er

N
um

t he

it
s.

3

1
1
6
1
4

12

9
17
1
4
2

12
7
1
3
3

3
13

8
6

11
4
9
4
8
5
2
2
1
3
2

1

29
2
1

12
2
3
1

46
3

14
8

5
1
4
2
2

Year.

b
er

g
Z .

m

fi
bao

150
766
500

77,800
1,603

14,478
24,371

150
1,502
2,926

8,332
1,178

31
2,833

425

874
6,807

11,720
2,880

252,762
404

6,528
17,452
27,172
8,554

250
190
100

3,500
290

5,737

4,659
110
150

8,512
200
177
932

1,021,736
577

5,962
635

987
3,000
4,633
2,040

237
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TABLE No. 8.—Number of Days in Operation, Number of Hours Worked
per Day, Number of Hours Worked per Week and Overtime,

1906. Averages by Industries.— (Continued).

INDUSTRIES. •2.S

d ^ C

IIS

oS

hi

Establishments
that Worked

Overtime During
the Year.

s3

S

So

Pig iron
Pottery
Printing and bookbinding
Quarrying stone
Roofing (metal and tar)
Rubber goods (hard and soft)..
Saddles and harness
Saddlery and harness hardware..
Scientific instruments
Sash, blinds and doors
Shoes
Shirts
Shirt waists (women's)

€7 Shipbuilding

72

77

Silk (broad and ribbon)
Silk dyeing
Silk throwing
Silk mill supplies
Silver goods
Smelting and refining (gold, sil-

ver, copper, etc.).
Soap and tallow
Steel and iron (bar)
S'teel and iron (structural).
Steel and iron forging)
Textile products
Thread
Trunks and traveling bags,

k d b h dTrunk and bag hardware
Typewriters and supplies
Underwear (women's and chil-

dren' s) •
Varnishes

I

Watches, cases and material
Window shades
Wooden goods
Woolen and worsted goods...
Unclassified

All industries

48
23
15

7
38
10
15
16
27
31
17

5
16

156
23
30
16
16

9
14

5
25
13

9
6

11
8
4

I
23 I
18
11
5

39
26
81

331.00
297.78
294.17
244.66
313.71
29S.28
297.30

302.87
301.92
282.93
30c.64
288.20
296.56
289.03
291.61
280.06
321.00
283.75

299.83
300.14
293.00
281.04
297.07
29S.88
287.82
278.81
291.50
304.00

293.55
293.66
286.00
300.40
288.82
29S.0O
294.50

2,120 | 289.02

12.00
9.38
8.95
9.40

10.14
9.68
9.30
9.86
9.56
0.11
9.90
9.82
9.60
9.50

10.00
9,87
9.96
9.93
9.68

10.27
9.71

10.00
9.36

10.07
9.77

10.00
9.81

10.00
9.75

9.55
9.72
9.81
9.60
9.64

10.00
9.72

72.00
54.09
52.20
53.93
59.85
57.81
54.70
56.13
55.25
52.74
55.74
55.35
51.80
56.06
55.00
55.13
55.30
54.62
55.43

60.54
55.50
58.20
54.72
57.53
55.33
55.83
57.72
57.62
53.50

53.45
53.05
Gu.63
54.80
56.69
58.30
56.44

9.58 | 55.32 434

4,440
3,704

100
650

187,376

100
12,323
2,759

275
124

2
10
6
3

7

2

13
1
1

71,

3,

132

145
751
532
472

339

566

035
S6
75

850
271
360

113
159
263
851

6,650
65

13,915

1,983461
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of Hours Worked
ld Overtime,
ued).

Establishments
n that -Worked
Overtime During

the Tear,

HI

o!

$
SO
[{

6S
"'1

55
11

liw5120
5J.93
rq tfr

5; si
5-1 TO
55.13
•L125
S2 74
: i "-I

5^33
il ̂ 0
5-."03

. ' '

_ '-

-1 i

1
;

11

"" 1
5
7
3
2

i'10s
s

i"
• •

ii

!

i i

j

iM
i nH

'mo
1ST, -376

199
12, J S
2,759

275
124

2,145

151

"•»,»

565

•'"132,035

75

"' ri
27i

1*1

113

!?

11,515

—-—

TABLE No. 9.—Average Proportion of Business Done, by Industries,
1906.

Agricultural implements
2 Artisans' tools
3 Art tile
4 Boilers .
5 Boxes (wood)

Brewing (lager beer, ale and porter).
7 Brick and terra cotta.
8 BhBrushes

Buttons (metals)
B t t ( l )

( )
10 Buttons (pearl)

27

INDUSTBIES.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22 Drawn wire and wire" cloth.
"23 Electrical appliances
24 Fertilzers
25 Food products
"26 Foundry (brass)

Carpets and rugs
Carriages ' and wagons
Chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Clothing
Confectionery
!ornices and skylights
lorsets and corset wais t s .

Cutlery
Cotton goods
Cotton goods (finishing and dyeing).

Foundry (iron)
28 Furnaces, ranges and heaters .

Las and electric light fixtures.
•lass (window and bott le) .

Glass mirrors
-raphite products

Hats (fur and felt)
Hats (straw)
High explosives
Inks and mucilage
Jewelry
Knit goods
Laundry
Leather
Leather goods
Lamps
Lime and cement

44 Machinery
45 Mattresses and bedding. . .
46 Metal goods
47 Metal novelties
48 Mining (iron ore)
49 Musical instruments
W Oilcloth (floor and table) .
51 Oils
52Paints
53IPaper
54Pig iron
55 Pottery
156 Print ing and bookbinding
57 Quarrying stone
58 Roofing (metal and tar)
B9|Rubber goods (hard and soft).
*60|Saddles and harness

B

i

I5

9
36
6

15
45
38
67
12
10
20

59
35
13
9

21
12
11
32
16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9

30
4
6

42
3
7
5

89
17
S

69
19
10
7

123
9

65
17

7
16
8

15
10
38
5

48
23
15
7

38
10

in
65.00
85.13
89.16
80.00
87.66
71.09
80.82
88.75
78.00
67.00
63.12
81.00
80.25
80.42
82.30
70.55
71.43
87.50
77.72
83.90
78.43
92.27
78.59
74.61
75.20
84.75
82.85
79.28
77.78
80.83
93.75
99.92
77.26
76.66
81.42
71.00
88.20
83.52
91.87
81.52
80.26
78.50
83.57
80.85
81.66
77.07
77.05
81.40
82.50
86.25
73.33
89.50
91.28
84.00
81.42
79.79
78.33
87.85
84.34
71.00

f'n

a:
o
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TABLE No. 9.—Average Proportion of Business Done, by Industries,
1906.—(Continued).

84

I N D U S T R I E S .

61 Saddlery and harness ha rdware
62 Scientific Ins t ruments
63 Sash, b l inds and doors
64 Shoes
65 Shirts
66 Shirt wais t s (women's)
67 Shipbuilding

Silk (broad and ribbon)
69 Silk dyeing
70 Silk throwing
71 Silk mill supplies
72 Silver goods
73 Smelting and refining (gold, silver, copper, e tc . ) .
74 Soap and tal low
75 Steel and Iron (bar)
76 Steel and iron (structural)
77 Steel and iron (forging)
78 Textile products
79 Thread

Trunk and traveling bags
81 Trunk and bag hardware
82 Typewriters and supplies
83 Underwear (women's and children's).

Virnishes
85 Watches, cases and material
86 Window shades
87 Wooden goods '.
88 Woolen and worsted goods
89 Unclassified

I
All industr ies

il
15
16
27
31
17
5

16
156
23
30
16
16
9

14
5

25
13
9
6

11
8
4

23
18
11
5

39
26
81

2,120

II

75.00
78.12
81.85
81.77
88.53
75.00
70.26
76.49
73.26
85.33
79.68
71.25
93.12
85.35
84.00
76.20
85.76
76.11
98.33
75.45
90.00
88.75
77.25
74.44
84.54
77.00
81.15
84.42
81.48

78.22

tj
0= i
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TABLE No. 10.—Power Used and Owned by Industries, 1906.

INDUS TKIES.

2

Character of Power Used.

Steam
Engines.

Gas and Gaso-
line Engines.

to
W

:S

Water
Wheels.

&

fc

W
"3

Water
Motors.

Electric
Motors.

3

Air
Compressors.

Hi

W H

H
i—ito

O

o
Agrricultnral implements
Artisans' tools
Art tile
Boilers
Boxes (wood and paper)
Brewing (lager beer, ale and

porter)
Brick and terra cotta
Brushes
Buttons (metal)
Buttons (pearl)
Carpets and rugs
Carriages and wagons
Chemical products
Jigars and tobacco

Clothing-
Confectionery
Cornices and skylights ....
Corsets and corset waists.
Jutlery

Cotton goods
iotton goods (finishing and dye-

ing)
22 Drawn wire and wire cloth

Electrical appliances
Fertilizers
Pood products
Foundry (brass)
Foundry (iron)
Furnaces, ranges and heaters —
Gas and electric light fixtures..

9
36

15
45

38
67
12
10
20
8
2S
59
35
13
9
21
12
11
32

16
11
32
13
25
20
49
14
9
30

8
31

21
33

222
128
6
7
15
10
15
271
32
4
8
3
8
10
57

220
29
50
41
49
9

100
18
4
74

356
3,017
300

2,042
1,223

12,525
12,617

82
296
584
820
595

13,155
2,764

49
535
114
351
746

5,604

7,845
6,510
6,180
3,922
2,958
683

5,625
1,358
165

2,703

177
727

18

12

35
88

1,200
85
28
S

12

161
120

10

312

40
115
10

858

410

750

20

31
39
2
77
17

120
90
2
74

10
112
83
7
14
7
7

41

83
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Statistics of Steam Railroad Service in New Jersey
For the Year Ending June 30,1907.

Number of Miles of Road, Number of Employes, Number of Days Em-
ployed, Total Amount Paid in Wages, Average Dally and Yearly

Earnings per Employee, Number of Employes Injured
While on Duty During the Year, and Number

Whose Injuries Resulted in Death.

The series of tables which follow—one for each oi the seven
trunk lines, and one summary of the totals relating to all of
them in the form of comparisons between the years 1906 and
1907, will be found to contain interesting and useful information
relating to steam railroad transportation in New Jersey for the
twelve months ending June 30th, 1907. The figures presented
relate to the number of miles of road owned by each company
in this State, the number of employes whose duties are performed
entirely or for much the most part within its geographical limits,,
the working time, wages and yearly earnings of these employesr

and the number of them reported as having suffered physical in-
juries of a serious character while in the dischargee of their
duties, and also the number of instances in which such injuries
resulted in death.

Unusually favorable natural conditions and geographical loca-
tion have created a demand for and brought about a develop-
ment of transportation facilities in this State not equalled in the
same territorial area elsewhere. The growth of manufactur-
ing industry created a steadily maintained demand for additional
transportation facilities, which in their turn have still further
stimulated industrial expansion. Practically all of the great
trunk lines of transcontinental railways cross New Jersey to their
eastern terminals on New York Bay or Hudson River, and a
large part of the imports and exports of the entire country are
carried in one or another direction across our territory by these
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130 STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

lines. The interest of the people of our State in everything re-
lating to or afifecting the prosperity of the railroads is very real,
and a condition of prosperity among them exerts an important
influence on the general progress of all the other material inter-
ests of the State.

The summary table, the first of the series, is so arranged that
the totals for each of the seven trunk lines included in the report
can be compared for the years 1906 and 1907. The table also
shows the aggregate totals for all roads—those of 1906 in com-
parison with the figures for 1907. These totals are compared in
the following table, on which the increases or decreases in 1906
are entered in absolute amounts and also by percentages:

PARTICULARS. 1906. 1907.

Increase (+) or decrease
(—) in 1906 as com-

pared wi th 1907.

Amount.
Per-

centage.

Aggregate number of miles in New
Jersey

Aggregate number of persons em-
ployed

Aggregate number of days worked..
Average number of days worked

per employee
Average number of hours worked

per day
Average number of days not on

duty
Aggregate amount paid in wages...
Average wages per day
Average yearly earnings per em-

ployee
Aggregate number of employes in-

jured while at work
Aggregate number whose injuries

resulted in death

1,632.24

42,702
12,356,357

285

10.8

80
$25,687,890.15

1.98

$563.40

1,451

64

1,626.37

45,810
13,360,961

292

10.6

73
$28,987,303.07

2.17

$632.99

1,567

90

3
1,004

5.87

108
604

- 0.3

+ $3,299

+
+
+
+

7

0.2

7
412.92
0.19

$69.59

116

26

7.2
8.1

2.4

1.8

8.7
12.8

12.3

7.9

40.6

As will be seen by examining the foregoing table, the increases
and decreases are as follows: Increases—in the aggregate num-
ber of persons employed, 3,108, or 7.2 per cent.; in the aggre-
gate number of days worked, 1,004,604, or 8.1 per cent.; in the
average number of days worked ,per employee during the year,
7, or 2.4 per cent.; in the aggregate amount paid in wages, $3,-
299,413, or 12.8 per cent.; in the average wages of employes per
day, $0.19, or 9.6 per cent; in the average yearly earnings per
employee, $69.59, or 12.3 per cent.; in the aggregate number of
employes injured while on duty, 116, or 7.9 per cent., and in
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the number of those whose injuries resulted in death, 26, or 40.6
per cent. Decreases—in the aggregate number of miles of road
in the State, 5.87, or 0.3 per cent.; in the average number of
hours worked per day, 0.2, or 1.8 per cent., and in the average
number of hours not on duty, 7, or 8.7 per cent.

The increase in the number of employes, notwithstanding a
slight falling off in the number of miles of track operated dur-
ing 1907, as compared with the previous year, is both noticeable
and gratifying, indicating as it does the making of extensive
improvements to meet the demands of growing business. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. increased its working force by 904
men; the Philadelphia & Reading by 638 men; the Central Rail-
road Co. of New Jersey by 484 men; the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western by 199 men; the Erie Railroad Co. by 231 men; the
New York, Susquehanna and Western Co. by 164 men, and the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. -by 488 men. Increases in the
aggregate amount paid-in wages, which as a matter of course
are proportionate to the number of new employes, are shown in
the statements of each of the companies. The total amount paid
in wages, exclusive of salaries, during- the twelve months, $28,-
987,303, shows that these seven trunk lines of railroad employ
a much larger force of workmen, and pay in wages in this State
a vastly larger sum of money annually than any other single in-
dustry.

In no respect is the result of the prosperity of the railroads so
strikingly manifested as in the improvement in the material cir-
cumstances of its employes. Their average working time shows
an increase of 7 days, and while the working hours have been re-
duced an average of 8-10 of one per cent., or 12 minutes per day,
their average daily wages show an increase of 19 cents, or 9.6
per cent., and average yearly earnings, an advance from $563.40
in 1906 to $632.99 in 1907. The average increase in the yearly
earnings of employes is therefore $69.59, o r I2-3 P e r c e n t- It is
worthy of note that this liberal advance in wages amounting in
the aggregate to only a little less than $3,300,000, was obtained
by the railroad employes of New Jersey through the voluntary
action 6f their employers, entirely uninfluenced by any considera-
tion except a desire to accord in practical form due recognition
of faithful and intelligent service on the part of their workmen.
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132 STATISTICS Otf LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

The figures relating to accidents to employes while on duty
were not reported by the Erie, or the New York, Susquehanna
& Western Companies; the data relating to accidents and deaths,
which appear on the comparison table above and also the sum-
mary table which follows, must be understood as applying only
to employes of the other five lines. In 1906, only three of the
companies reported on the subject of casualties among employes;
those were the Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia & Reading and
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. The aggregate number
of employes injured on these roads in 1906 was 1,454, of which
number 64 subsequently died. In 1907 the number injured on
the same roads was 1,324, and the number of these whose in-
juries resulted in death was 68. A comparison of these figures
shows a decrease in the number of accidents amounting to 130,
or almost exactly 9 per cent. The proportion of deaths resulting
from accidents in 1906 was 4.4 per cent., and the proportion in
1907 was 5.1 per cent., an increase of 0.7 per cent., as compared
with 1906. These figures, as before stated, relate to only three
of the railroads for both years. The remarkable decrease—9 per
cent., a large part of which was among the trainmen—is due no
doubt to the introduction of improved automatic couplers, and
other measures which tend to increase the safety of employes,
and also of the passengers and property carried.

The five roads reporting accidents to employes for 1907 give
1,567 as the total number injured, and 90, or 5.6 per cent as
the number whose injuries resulted in death.

By far the largest number of accidents occurred in the classes
of employes known collectively as trainmen, together with those
whose duties were related in some way to the movement of
trains, such as switchmen, flagmen, yardmen, trackmen, etc.; car-
penters bridge builders and men employed in construction work
generally also furnish a no inconsiderable proportion of the list
of casualties.
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads In New Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1907.

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage

Rates, and Annual Earnings.

Summary of Table No. 1.—Aggregates and Averages, by Companies.

CLASSIFICATION.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company
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STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907.

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total
Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual
Earnings.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Number of Miles of Road in New
Jersey—39248.

CLASSIFICATION.

Conductors
Brakemen
Engineers
Firemen
Switchmen
Flagmen
Engine wipers, etc
Yardmen
Trackmen
Agents
Assistant agents
Baggagemen
Clerks
Other depot men
Machinists and helpers...
Blacksmiths and helpers.
Boilermakers and helpers
Carbuilders and repairers
Carpenters and bridge-

builders
Construction gangs
Telegraph operators
Division Supt's office....
Supply department
Other employes

418
901
716
744
254
220
223

1,260
2,115

152
111
190

1,167
1,634

826
227
263
864

570
77

298
65
6

5,636

o

> .

135,262
251,541
232,833
242,825
82,135
71,247
70,793

419,791
627,895
50,834
37,132
67,227

384,685
493,722
249,937
68,450
79,574

265,773

160,187
17,740

105,455
21,594
2,063

1,617,950

3%
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T o t a l *18,937 5,756,645 304 10 61 $13,415,065 84 $2 33 $708 41 1,095 43
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86
41
39
42
41
48
32
73
31
31
11
35
63
62
63
62
57

84
135
11
33
21
78

d
ft

$525,135 58
689,991 73

1,002,102 82
607,415 73
157,550 93
173,096 44
143,053 89

1,334,149 54
1,005,056 19

151,055 03
62,754 09

115,696 59
817,650 67
900,912 86
647,072 37
159,623 36
194,158 16
579,995 51

391,446 21
29,266 88

262,787 17
72,359 30
4,541 99

3,388,192 80

$3 89 $1,
2 75
4 32
2 50
1 92
2 43
2 02
3 18
1

1 72
2 12
1
2 59
2
2 44
2 18

2 44
1 65
2 48
3 35
2 20
2 09

S
1

256 30
765 81

1,399 58
816 42
620 28
786 80
641 49

1,058 85
475 20
993 78
565 35
60S 93
700 64
551 35
783 38
703 19
738 24
671 29

686 75
380 09
878 48

1,113 22
757 00
601 17

ft

40

224
96
20
25
24

49
3
1

Jersey, for tf

•2,411 employes are required to pass into the States of New York and Pennsylvania,
in connection with their duties.
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per' Day, Total

Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual

Earnings.

Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company (Atlantic City Railroad, Dela-

ware and Bound Brook Railroad and Port Reading Railroad). Num-

ber of Miles of Road in New Jersey—223.19.

CLASSIFICATION.

General officers
Conductors
Brakemen

Firemen
SwitchmenSwitchmen \
Flagmen (
Engine wipers, etc r
Yardmen )
Trackmen
Agents
Assistant agents
Baggagemen
Clerks
Other depot men
Machinists and helpers..
Blacksmiths and helpers
Boilermakers and helpers
Carbuilders and re- \

palrers f
Carpenters and bridge f

builders )
Construction gangs ...
Telegraph' operators....
Division Supt's office..
Other employes

Total

10
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102
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352

35
11
15

44

29
11

196

2,766
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ft?

3,650
29,!"""
66,!
31,!
31,750

122,663

245,
29,
5,868
5,

19,141
107,198
11,310
2,524
3,305

13,4

72,5
8,581
4,450

57,186

873,254
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325
313
312
311
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365
293
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342
304
323
229
220
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314
296
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292
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23
61
42
136
145

316

2
d
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00 $3$12,540
85,097 63
134,650 83
118,893 41
72,336 73

183,439 17

356,520 30
48,447 29
8,982 24
8,300 78
31,288 23
161,698 96
27,144 94
5,449 27
7,105 09

31,235 !

108,833 21
17,365 96
6,675 54
90,063 28

44
2 S4
2 01
3 73
2 28

1 50

1 45
1 62
1 53
1 53
1 63
1 51
2 40
2 16
2 15

$1,516,068 82 $1 73

2 33

1 50
2 C2
1 50
1 57

$1,254 00
924 97
629

1,165 62
709 18

498 48

458
590
449 11
461
558 72
459 31

775 5'
495 39
473 67

709 91

471i
598
606 87
459 51
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$548 11 96
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total
Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual
Earnings.

Central Railroad of New Jersey. Number of Miles of Road in New
Jersey—398.65.

mm

CLASSIFICATION.

Other officers
Station agents
Other station men....
Enginemen
Firemen
Conductors
Other trainmen
Machinists
Carpenters
Other shopmen
Section foremen
Other trackmen
Switchmen, flagmen and

watchmen
Telegraph operators and

dispatchers
Employes account float-

ing equipment
All other employes and

laborers

Total

/d o

1

13
162

1,005
357
360
303
829
256
336
973
121

1,392

435

104

1,759

8,691

4,056
47,128
282,172
120,907
118,386
93,178
222,990
72,777
86,285

294,973
35,209

355,409

125,146

29,576

59,105

505,678

2,452,975

287

282 10.7

53
74
84
26
36
57
96
81
108
62
74
110

77

81

158

78

83

•3

1
s

$44,320
114,420
522,573
458,882
272,903
311,101
534,117
218,800
209,876
678,999
82,604
504,955

244,961 68

75,472 83

155,174 42

1,038,334 03

$5,467,498 43

$10 93
2 43
1 85
3 80
2 31

.3 34
2 40
3 01
2
2 30
2 35
1 42

1 96

2 55

2 63

2 05

$2 23

$3,409 29
706 30
519 97

1,285 39
758 06

1,026 74
644 29
854 69
624 63
697 84
682 68
362 76

563 13

725 70

542 57

590 30

$629 10
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no 93
243
185
3S0
2 31
3 34
240
3 01
243
230
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142-

196

255
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1,285 39
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total

Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage. Rates, and Annual

Earnings.

Delaware, Iyackawanna and Western Railroad (Morris and Essex Division,

and Sussex Railroad). Number of Miles of Road in New Jersey—

.206.88.

CLASSIFICATION.

General officers
Conductors
Brakemen
Engineers
Firemen
Switchmen
Flag-men
Engine wipers, etc
Yardmen
Trackmen
Agents
Baggagemen
Clerks
Other depot men
Machinists and helpers..
Blacksmiths and helpers.
Boilermakers and helpers
Carbuilders and repairers
Carpenters and bridge-

builders
Telegraph operators . . . . .
Division Supt's office
Supply department
Other employes

Total

125
441
271
277

29
275

61
256

1,393
105
114
347
372
160

52
53

651

414
39
19
48

2,277

7,785

bog
ttf) CD

2,190
45,543

124,652
90,219
90,219
10,585
98,626
21,340
93,440

272,437
38,143
41,610

124,786
135,699
45,282
13,570
14,703
187,507

119,454
13,997
6,935
14,040
645,962

of
 

d
a:

em
pl

oy
e

d ft

365
364
283
333
326
365
359
350
365
196
363
365
360
365
365
261
277
288

289
359
365
•293
284

2,250,939 289

ay
s 

d
da

ys|

°1 llra

d ft

<D S

76

10.4 76

pa
id

$23,400 00
151,137 11
251,562 04
346,924 66
210,133 76
19,262 44
110,964 19
30,489 81
259,881 21
396,377 76
81,007 40
74,369 11

235,413 70
186,172 12
103,494 53
30,303 71
34,710 54

384,231 72

261,567 78
32,688 52
15,896 9S
24,065 65

1,214,723 59

$4,478,478 33

d
ay

$10 68
3 32
2 02
3 85

1 82
1 13
1 43
2 78
1 45
2 12
1 79
1 89
1 37
2 28
2 23
2 36
2 05

2 19
2 34
2 29
1 71
1 88

$1 99

$3,900 00
1,209 09
570 44

1,280 16
758 61
664 22
403 51
499 83

1,015 16
2S4 55
771 49
652 36
678 42
500 46
644 96
582 76
654 91
590 22

631 80
838 17
836 68
501 37
533 48

$575 27

a 11
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

CLASSIFICATK

fJersey,

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total
Amount Paid iii Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual
Earnings,

Erie Railroad Company. Number of Miles of Road in New Jersey—141-933•

CLASSIFICATION.

General officers
Conductors
Brakemen
Engineers
Firecmen
Switchmen ^
Flagmen :
Engine wipers, etc f
Yardmen J
Trackmen (inc. con-

struction gangs)
Agents ..\
Assistant agents /
Baggagemen *)
Clerks >•
Other depot men J
Machinists & helpers..-)
Blacksmiths & helpers. S-
Boilmakers & helpers.J
Carbuilders and repair-

ers
Carpenters and Bridge-

builders
Telegraph operators ..
Other employes

Total

6

9S
106

52

483

35

557

100

640

57
301

2,709

-d o

si
it

1,295
23,510
63,148
29,168
30,171

16,877

122,399

13,155

121,382

23,166

181,459

18,838
100,885

745,453

ft

121

12

12

275)10.6

40

112

147

133

81

$30,814 401
75,459 51
147,538 10'
110,355 54
71,261 25

22,938 91

179,206 87

24,581 69

198,0S0 01

64,035 84

329,663 96

36,538 11
223,661 90

$23 79
3 21
2 34
3,78
2 36

1 36

1 46

1 87

1 63

2 76

1 82

1
2 22

$1,514,136 09f $2 03

$10,271 47
1,093 62
709 32'

1,126 08
672 28

441 13

371 03

702 33

355 62

640 36

515 10

641 02
743 06

§s

" I " i

$558 92

CUSSinCATIO?
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total
Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual
Earnings.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. Number of Miles of Road in New
Jersey—13174

CLASSIFICATION.

Conductors
Brakemen
Engineers
Firemen
Switchmen, flagmen and

watchmen
Engine wipers, etc
Trackmen, including

construction gangs
Agents, assistant agents

and clerks
Baggagemen, other s ta-

tion men & depot men.
Machinists and helpers. .
Blacksmiths & helpers \
Boilermakers & helpers /
Carbuilders and repairers
Carpenters
Telegraph operators
Other employes

Total

19
57

156
166

327

536

134

539
21

115
154
150

58
610

3,111

6,464.7
19,802.8
47,026.65
50,060.55

109,924.7
22,731.1

123,780.1

45,919.4

132,535.25
7,064.6

36,406.5
42,861.0
29,622.2
19,350.0
94,187.6

787,737.15

-Sfc

340
347
301
302

336

329

231

343

246

317
278
197
334
154

253

P

<1

25
18
64
65

29
36

134

22

19
29

48
87

168
31

211

U . l l 112
!

a
•a

$20,31107
44,141

172,661 66
116,044 45

274,883 10
41,296 16

185,274 98

88,504 05

271,681 22
17,094 84

62,922 93
77,339 00
77,121
33,688 13

149,107 33

$1,632,072 76

$3 14
2 23
3 67
2 32
2 50
1 82

1 49

1 93

2 05
2 42

1 72
1 81
2 60
1 74
1

So
IS
3

$1,069 00
774 42

1,106 80
699 06

840 62
598 49

345 66

660 48

504 05
814 04

547 16
502
514 15
580 83
244 44

1
$2 071 $524 61 172

2S

g|
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CLASSIFICATION of Persons Employed on the Steam Railroads in New
Jersey, for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1907—(Continued).

-Number of Persons Employed, Number of Hours on Duty per Day, Total
Amount Paid in Wages, Average Daily Wage Rates, and Annual
Earnings.

Cos!

JSTew York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad Company. Number of Miles
of Road in New Jersey—131.50.

CLASSIFICATION.

Conductors
Brakemen
Engineers
Firemen
Switchmen r..\
Flagmen I
Engine wipers, etc J
Agents 1
Assistant agents j"
Baggagemen ...,-\
Clerks L
Other depot men J
Machinists & helpers..-^
Blacksmiths & helpers. [
Boilermakers & helpers J
Carbuilders and repair-

ers .,
Carpenters and Bridge-

builders
Telegraph operators . . .
Other employes

•

Total

6

209
68
79

40

58

254

44

79

30
882

1,811

20,843
60,231
23,096
24,680

13,096

20,438

60,677

13,574

19,422

10,537
227,364

453,958

309

246

273

II
£2 0)

10

10

12

10.7

13

126

66

119

14
107

$63,842 73
122,347 35
81,253 47
52,409 34

17,973 82

37,138 66

113,285 83

36,095 30

46,529 44

21,471 05
371,635 81

92 $963,982 80

$3 06
2 03
3 52
2 12

1 37

1 82

1 87

2

2 40

2 04
1

$1 95

585 39
1,194 90
663 41

449 35

640 32

446 01

820 35

588 98

715 70
421 36

$532 29
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) u ty Per Day, Total
totes, and Annual Cost of Living in New Jersey. i\ Ir

•y. Number of Miles
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I
449 35

649 32

S0 3i

Retail Prices for a Selected Bill of Table Supplies Obtained from Rep-
resentative Dealers of the Leading Cities and Towns of the

State. Prices for the Month of June, 1907.

The following tables present in several forms the retail prices-
of a bill of table supplies, the articles included in which have-
been selected so as to make the list thoroughly representative of
the standard varieties of food that are in most general use.
The subject was first taken up as part of the Bureau's work in
1898—a year of high prices—and has been continued as a feature
of each annual report since that time. Comparisons are made-
of prices reported each year for the purpose of showing such in-
creases or decreases as had taken place, and the differences when
found were presented in absolute amounts and also by percent-
ages. To insure a reliable standard or basis for comparisons, the
list of goods for use in the inquiry was carefully selected witlT
a view to insuring the inclusion of only such articles of food as
are in general demand by all classes of housekeepers. The plan
was, and has been, to consider only such varieties as are com-
monly regarded as necessities, ignoring entirely the more costly-
kinds which are consumed to only a comparatively slight extent,
in the case of people of average means.

As stated in previous reports on this subject, the same dealers
are called on to fill out the schedules of prices each year, and the
figures from all localities are uniformly for the month of June,
consequently the value of comparisons is not liable to impair-
ment by changes in the sources from which the data are ob-
tained, or differences in the time to which they apply. In pre-
vious presentations reference was made to the fact that although-,
every possible effort had been made to insure practical uniform-
ity of quality and measure in the goods for which prices are
quoted, it was still evident from the difference in value placed

0

S
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I?

upon goods nominally the same that in reality the grade or qual-
ity could not possibly be alike, or if there should be no difference
in this respect the discrepancies may arise from a misunder-
standing regarding weight or measure of the goods in question,
particularly if they are of the kinds sold in standard forms like
bread, or orignal packages like prepared flour, the quotations
for which range from three to fifteen cents a pound, showing an
average of 5.8 cents for the entire State. The best butter is
quoted in one place at 18 cents, and in another at 36 cents. A
large loaf of bread is sold for from 5 to 10 cents, and a smaller
loaf for from 3 to 6 cents according to locality. Tea ranges
from 40 cents to $1.00 per pound for the "best green," the "best
black" and the "best mixed"; how far either of these figures
are from being representative of the generally prevalent prices
is shown by the fact that the averages for these goods over the en-
tire State are respectively 6.5 cents, 63.5 cents, and 59.1 cents per
pound. The first quality of flour, too, is quoted at several prices
between 60 and 90 cents per 25 pound bag, with 81.5 cents as the
average for the State; but the most remarkable variations ap-
pearing on the entire list are shown in the prices quoted for netv
potatoes. Morristown and Marksboro give the selling price of
these goods at $1.00 per bushel, while in the sixty-three other
localities reporting, the figures range from $1.20 to $3.50 per
bushel, the average for the entire State being $1.83. This average
is close on 61 cents a bushel higher than in 1906, and largely
exceeds the average of any previous year for which we have a
record. The three varieties of coffee—Rio, Maracaibo and Java
—also show variations in quoted prices that are simply unaccount-
able, if the grade and quality are everywhere alike.

Much less extreme variations appear in the prices of a num-
ber of other articles, as may be seen by examining table No. 4;
but the apparent discrepancies are probably due entirely to the
fact that dealers report as "best" the goods in their stock that
come nearest to answering that designation, regardless of
whether or not they really are of that quality. But, as before
stated, the articles showing very great differences in prices are
comparatively few in number, and where they do occur the cor-
rect averages for the State are only very slightly affected there-
by. The value of these averages for the purpose of showing
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by yearly comparisons the rise or fall in prices is not at all im-
paired by these inaccuracies which, as before noted, are really
very few in number, and also it may be said self cancelling,
from the circumstance of their being repeated in the reports of
the same establishments each year.

This year 's compilation is in the usual form of three sum-
mary and one general table. T h e first summary shows the ag -
gregate cost of the specified portions or quantities of each of
the 52 articles included in the test bill of goods as reported by
each locality. T h e name of the locality showing the lowest ag -
gregate price is entered first, the others following in the order
in which they advance in cost, the highest locality being as a
matter of course the last one entered on the table.

Calif on, Hunte rdon county, is again, as it was in 1906 and
.1905, the lowest in price. T h e figures for 1907 are $9.80. T h e
locality next lowest to Califon is Middle Valley, in which the
cost is $10.75. In three localities the cost of the bill is $11.00
but under $12.00; in twenty-two localities it is $12.00 but under
$13.00; in sixteen localities it is $13.00 but under $14 .00 ; in fif-
teen localities it is $14.00 but under $15 .00 ; in five localities it
is $15.00 but under $16.00, and in one place—Rutherford, Ber-
gen county—the selected bill of goods costs $16.72. Califon,
where prices are lowest, is a much greater distance from the
wholesale markets or other sources of supply than is Ruther ford
where they are highest, and presumably goods shipped there
must bear heavier freight -charges for t ransportat ion than those
consigned to nearer points. But such does not appear to be the
case; therefore, if the various items comprised in the bill are of
the same quality—and the dealers' reports indicate that they are,
the only reasonable explanation of the difference in prices seems
to be that in the smaller communities, where as a rule prices are
lowest, food supplies are sold out of general stores in which sev-
eral other lines of goods are handled, the sales of which con-
tribute to expenses and profits. In many such establishments
the labor is performed by the proprietors or members of their
immediate families, and wage charges, where there are any, are
likely to be low relatively to the amount of business done. Rents
in places of this character, if the storekeeper does not own the
building, which is usually the case, however, are very small com-

0
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pared with those charged in the larger cities and towns. An-
other important difference in favor of country stores lies in the
fact that their business is carried on with little or no expense for
the delivery of goods, customers as a rule attending to that mat-
ter themselves, while in the cities dealers who carry on business
on even the smallest scale hav£ to maintain an expensive de-
livery service for the accommodation of patrons, the proportion-
ate cost of which must, as a matter of course, be borne by the
goods they buy. Another important advantage enjoyed by deal-
ers in small towns and villages is that trade is done almost alto-
gether on a cash basis or by exchange or barter, and therefore
the liability to losses on account of bad debts is much less than
in the cities where business is done to a large extent on credit.

No doubt these circumstances influence prices to a certain ex-
tent, but after making due allowance for each of them, there still
remains a difference in the selling value placed on these goods
by dealers throughout the State that cannot be accounted for, ex-
cept by the absence of uniformity in quality.

The second summary table shows the average price for the
entire State of each article included in the bill of goods for the
year 1907, in comparison with 1906; the differences which are
for the most part small are entered in decimals as many of the
averages show changes in the way of increase or decrease as low
as one-tenth o>f a mill.

Flour in barrels, first and second quality, is excluded from
the comparisons for the reason that these goods appear also in
25-pound bags, and the inclusion of both would be simply a
repetition, which as a matter of course would result in making
the increase in the price of flour appear to be just double what it
in fact was, and causing at the same time a misleading expansion
in the total aggregate cost of the bill.

An examination of the table will show that of the 50 varieties
of goods, 5 are the same in prices for both years; 38 show in-
creases which in the aggregate amount to $1,236 and 47 show
decreases that aggregate $.047 cents; the net increase, therefore^
is $1,189, or just one mill less than $1.19. The average cost of
the bill of goods for the entire State is shown by the table to
have been—exclusive of flour in barrels—$12,207 in 1906, andi
$13,396 in 1907; the net increase in 1907 is therefore, as indi-
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cated above, $1,189, or a little more than 9.7 per cent, which is
the largest increase in the cost of living shown by the records
of any one year since the annual cost of living inquiry was be-
gun, in 1898. Of the total net increase, however, 8.8 cents, or
more than 70 per cent., is derived from advances in the cost of
the first and second quality of flour per 25-pound bag, which
were 7.1 cents, and 6.4 cents respectively; and from the advances
in the price of new and old potatoes per bushel, which were 60.9
cents and 9.4 cents respectively. Apart from these four, the re-
maining 46 articles show an advance in 1907 as compared with
1906 of only 35.1 cents, or 2.9 per cent.

The most conspicuous advances after flour and potatoes oc-
cur in the various cuts of beef, which show increases ' ranging
from one cent to eighteen mills per pound; the lowest figure be-
ing for "corn brisket," and the highest for round steak. Pork,
salt and fresh, and also ham, shoulder and bacon, show in-
creases ranging from one mill to eight mills per pound. Mutton
shows a gain in price of nine mills per pound for the leg, and
eleven mills per pound for the breast. Mackerel is 2.4 cents
higher for No. 1, and 1.8 cents higher for No. 2. The first and
second grades of butter show advances of 3.7 and 2.9 cents per
pound respectively; the best and the medium grades of cheese
are respectively 1.7 cents and 1.3 cents higher per pound this
year than they were in 1906. The increases shown in the prices
of all other articles on the table are very slight, none of them
being in excess of 6 mills per specified measure or quantity. All
the varieties of teas—black, green and mixed—show decreases in
price as compared with 1906, the range being 1.3 cents per pound'
for the best mixed to 7 mills for the best black. The price of
kerosene oil, 12.4 cents per gallon, is the same for both years.

The third summary table is the same in all respects as the
second, except that the average prices of each article on the bill of
goods are compared with those of 1898. instead of 1906, the pur-
pose being to show the changes that have taken place over the
longest possible period of time. Flour by the barrel is substi-
tuted in this table for bags of 25 pounds, which change will, as
a matter of course, cause a very considerable enlargement in
the aggregate cost of the bill for both years.

10 IyAB.
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In 1898 the cost was $17.41; in 1907 it is $19.07; the increase
has therefore been $1.66, or 9.5 per cent, for the entire period of
nine years. In the matter of advance in price the leading article
on the table is flour, the first quality of which was sold at an
average price per barrel of $5,154 in 1898, and $6,389 in 1907,
and the second quality of flour which was quoted at an average
of $4,370 in 1898, and $5,586 in 1907. Meats of all kinds—
beef, pork and mutton—show advances in average prices for
1907 compared with those of 1898 which range from 1.8 cents
to 6.5 cents per pound. Thirty-eight out of the forty-six articles
compared on the table show increases and eight show decreases.

The fourth, or basic table, is a compilation of the individual
reports received from dealers, and shows the retail prices charged
by them during the month of June, 1907, for each separate article
appearing on the bill of goods. The prices quoted in the individ-
ual reports are entered on this table just as received and from
these figures are drawn the averages and aggregates presented
in the three preceding summary tables.

SUMMARY TABLE No. 1.

The Cost of Living in New Jersey—Total Cost of the Entire List of
Articles in the Various Cities and Towns of the State.

The comparative cost is shown by the position of each locality in the table;
the cheapest being first, and others following in the order in which the cost
of the bill increases when compared with the first named city or town.

Total Cost
of Entire Bill

County. City or Town. . of Goods.
Hunterdon Califon $9 80
Morris Middle Valley 10 75
Warren Marksboro 11 36%
Ocean New Egypt 11 86%
Monmouth Allentown 11 90%
Sussex Stillwater 12 22%
Hunterdon High Bridge 12 24%
Warren Blairstown 12 31%
Warren Oxford 12 32
Sussex Swartswood 12 32%
Burlington Lower Bank 12 36
Hunterdon Glen Gardner 12 41%
Middlesex Cranbury 12 44%
Passaic Passaic 12 57 1-6
Hunterdon Flemington 12 67%
Monmouth Marlboro 12 57%

Co*

Ifaino.

m »
mm
gap

tea
Vtao...

M....
tea
QCBI ......

Bariingtoa

AiMe
Mis

fan
Gbnhr..
Srian
tk i

fm.....
tor
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' W i f e increase
the entire period oi
e the leading article
uch was sold at an
and 16,389 in 1907,
quoted at an average
Meats of all kinds—
a average prices for
range from 1.8 cents
if the forty-six articles
> eight show decreases,
ation of the individual
the retail prices charged
tor each separate article
es quoted in the individ-
>t as received and from
id aggregates presented

0 . 1 .

:ost of the Entire List of

owns of the State.

i of each locality in the table;

0 the order in which t M

lTst named city or town.
Total ^

,*«

.

. H I *

.0

SUMMARY TABLE No. 1—(Continued).

Total Cost
of Entire Bill

County. City or Town. of Goods.
Mofris Flanders 12 57%
Atlantic Mays Landing 12 61
Warren Port Colden 12 63%
Cumberland Bridgeton 12 79%
Monmouth Allenwood 12 80%
Monmouth Matawan 12 84%
Hudson Jersey City 12 84%
Passaic Paterson
Middlesex Cheesequake
Bergen Garfield
Sussex Newton
Warren . . . ; Phillipsburg
Morris Drakestown

12 86 2-7
12 91
12 94%
12 96%
13 03%
13 15%

Warren Belvidere 13 17%
Ocean ; Lakehurst 13 21
Burlington Moorestown 13 23%
Atlantic Hammonton 13 30%
Morris Chester 13 39%
Warren Washington 13 42%
Gloucester Clayton 13 49%
Hudson Harrison 13 49%
Salem Salem 13 63%
Warren Hackettstown 13 68%
Mercer Trenton 13 74%
Morris German Valley 13 77
Essex Belleville 13 79%
Camden Camden 13 95
Essex Orange 14 04%
Warren Allamuchy 14 07%
Essex Newark 14 11%
Essex South Orange 14 15%
Monmouth Asbury Park 14 17%
Cumberland Millville 14 22%
Hudson ...Hoboken 14 34
Burlington Mount Holly 14 38&
Morris Dover 14 38%
Union Elizabeth 14 47%
Middlesex Metuchen 14 59
Burlington Bordentown 14 64%
Bergen Hackensack 14 74%
Morris Boonton
Mercer Princeton
Essex Montclalr
Monmouth Freehold
Gloucester Woodbury
Somerset Somerville
Middlesex New Brunswick
Bergen Rutherford

14 94%
14 96%
15 10
15 17%
15 24%
15 48%
15 97
16 71%

I-

X
0

Average cost of entire list in the State, $13.40.
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SUMMARY TABLE No. 2.

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Comparison of Average Retail Prices,,
per Article, Month of June, for 1906 and 1907.

ARTICLES.
BASIS OF

QUANTITIES.

Average Retai l
Prices.

1906. 1907.

Flour, wheat , first quality
Flour , wheat , second qual i ty . .
Flour, wheat , first quality
Flour, wheat , second qual i ty.
Flour, prepared
Oatmeal, loose
Oatmeal, package

Barrel
Barrel
Bag (25 lbs.).
Bag (25 lbs.),
""ound . . . . . . . .

Sugar, granulated
Molasses, N. O
Syrup
Bread, large
Bread, small
Butter, first quality
Butter, second quality
Lard
Eggs
Cheese, "best
Cheese, medium
Coffee, Rio
Coffee, Java . . . . . '
Coffee, Maracaibo ,
Tea, black, first quality
Tea, green, first quality
Tea, mixed, first quality . . . .
Potatoes, old
Potatoes, new
Beef, roast, rib
Beef, roast chuck
Beef, steak, sirloin
Beef, steak, round
Beef, corned, round
Beef, corned, brisket
Beef, smoked
Pork, fresh ,
Pork, salt ,
Bacon
Ham ,
Shoulder
Mutton, leg
Mutton, breast
Mackerel, salt, No. 1
Mackerel, salt, No. 2
Tomatoes
Corn
Succotash
Rice . . ;
Prunes, first quality
Prunes, second quality
Raisins, seeded
Vinegar ...,.
Soap, common
Kerosene oil

ound
allon

Gallon
/oaf .

Loaf .
Pound

'ound
'ound

Dozen
nd

Totals

•ound
•ound

'oun
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Bushel
Bushel
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Can . .
Can ..
Can ..
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
Gallon
Cake .
Gallon

$5,832
5.080
.744
.648
.059
.045
.101
.053
.551
.442
.087
.050
.268
.227
.122
.240
.165
.130
.183
.311
.237
.642
.623
.604
.893

1.225
.165
.124
.199
.164
.133
.083
.274
.154
.129
.180
.167
.119
,163
.097
.163
.123
.107
.109
.117
.085
.113
.081
.112
.221
.048
.124

$6,389
5.586
.815
.712
.058
.045
.101
.055
.602
.467
.086
.050
.305
.256
.136
.225
.182
.143
.189
.317
.236
.635
.615
.591
.987

1.834
.176
.136
.214
.182
.141
.093
.273
.159
.137
.186
.168
.125
.172
.108
.187
.141
.108
.113
.119
.089
.115
.085
.131
.228
.049
.124

+$0,557
-f .506
+ .071
+ .064
— .001

4- .002
+ .051
+ .025
— .001

+ .037
+ .029
+ .014
— .015
+ .017
+ .013
+ .00&
•f .006
— .001
— .007
— .OOfr
— .013
+ .094
+ .609
+ .011
4- .012
+ .015
-{- .018
4- .008
+ .010
— ,€01
+ .005
4- .008
+ .006
4- .001
4- .006
4- .009
4- .011
4- .024
4- .018
4- 001
4- .004
4- .002
4- .004

.002

.001

.019

.002
4- .001

$12,207 $13,396

Increases—88 articles $1,236
Decreases—8 articles 047

Net increase $1,189
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BASIC TABLE No. 4.

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

LOCATION.

County.

Atlantic

Bergen

Burlington

Cumberland

Essex

Hudson

Hunterdon

Mercer
Middlesex

Monmouth

Morris . . . . . . . . . . .

Ocean •» •

Fassaic

Salem
Somerset •

Union

City or Town.

•Jammonton
Mays Landing . .
Garfield
Hackensack
Rutherford
Bordentown
L,ower Bank
VIoorestown
Mount Holly . . . .

Millville
Belleville
Montclair
Newark
Orange
South Orange —
Clayton . .
^W'oodbury
Harrison
Hoboken
Jersey City
Calif on .
Flemington
Glen Gardner
High Bridge
Princeton
Trenton
Cheesequake

New Brunswick..
Oranberrv . . . .
Allentown
Allenwood
Asbury Park . . . .
Freehold
Marlboro
Miatawan
Boon ton .. . . . . ..

Drakestown
Flanders
German Valley...
Middle Valley . . .
Lakehurst . . . •.
New JUgypt

Salem
Somerville
Monroe

Stlllwater
Swartzwood
Eflizabeth

Wheat Flour.

il
it

y.
i 

po
un

ds
.

§<*

E

$0.80
.80
.80
.74
.85
.80
.85
.85
.85
.80
.80
.90
.90
.80
.85
.85
.85
.85
.85
.90
85

.75

.65

.75

.80

.80

.95

.80

.90

.95

.90

.75

.75

.85

.85
85

.80

.80

'.$[
.80
.80
.75
.90
.70
.90
.80
.70
.85
.80
.85
.75
.72
.70
.80
.80

ua
li

ty
.

po
un

ds
.

ofe

Ul

$0.70
.70
.75
.65
.80
.65
.70
.75
.75
.70
.70
.80
.83
.75
.80
.75
.80
.65
.75
.75
.80
.70
.50
.70
.65
.65
.75
.70
.75
.85
.80
70

.68

.80

.75
75

.70

.75
75

.70

.75

.63
65

.80

.60

.70

.65

.65

.70

.70

.75

.6!

.63

.68

.70

.60

ou
nd

.
&

$0.06
.06
.05
.05
.08
.05
.06
.10
.05
.06

%.O5
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.06
.10
.05
.05
.05
.06
.04
.04
.06
.05
.06
.05
.07
.06
.06
.06
.06
.04
.10
.06
.04
.08
.06
.05
.05
.06
.03
.03
.04
.06
.03
.05
.05
.04
.06
.0!
.06
.0'
.06
.06

Oatmeal.

•a
§
ft

P
er

$0.04
.05
.04
.04
.05
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.03
.05
.05
.05
.04
.04
.05
.05
.05
.04
.04
.05
.03
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.04
.0'

!oi
.05
.or
.04
.05
.05
.03
.05
.05
.05
.0
.05
.04
.05
.04

6

s
CO

ft

•3

P
er

$0.10
.10
.10
.10
.14
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.09
07

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.11

.15

.10

.10

.11

.09

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10
,10
.10
.11
.10
.10

ra
nu

la
te

d.
ou

nd
.

bflft

s£
Ul

$0.05%'
.06
.05%
.05%
.05%
.05%
.06
.05%
.05%
.05

'.05%
.06%
.06
.05%
.05%
.05y5
. 05%
.05%'
.05%
.06
•04%
.05
.05%
.05%
.05%
.05%
.05%
.06
06

.06

.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%
,05V
.05%
.05%
.05%
.05%
.05
.05
.06
.05%
.05%

.05 2- r

.05%

.05%

.05

.05%

.05%

.05%
,05%

N
. 
O

.
al

lo
n.

%**

| £'o

$0.56
.60
.45
.75
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.70
.55
.60
.60
.60
.50
.60
.70
.35
.70
.50
40

.75

.55

.50

.60

.75

.65

.70

.70
60

'.50
.60
.70
.60
.60
.60

*.6(
.50
.65
.60
.40
.50
.40
.80
.55
.75
.70
.65
.50
.70
.60
.60
.60

Io
n.

st
—

pe
r 
g
a
l

CL>

ft

$0.48
.40
.38
.50
.50
.60
.48
.60
.50
.45
.30
.60
.50
.50
.60
.45
.60
.40
.40
.35
.50
.40
.40
.40
.50
.45
.50
.40
.50
.50
.60
.40
.40
.40
.50
40

A0
.50

'.5(
.50
.50
.50
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.50
.40
.50
.40
.50
.45
.50
.50

Bread.

i
u
1

I
boL

ar

0.10
.10
.10
.08
.10
.10
.05
.10
.10
.10
.10
.08
.10
.08
.10
.08
.10
.10
.10
.10
.08
.08
.07
.08
.10
.10
.10
.10
.08
.10
.10
.08
.08
.08
.10
.10
.10
.08
.07
.08
.05
,08
.08
.07
.07
.07
.or
.05
.10
.10
.08
.0"
.0"
.07
,07
.09

lo
af

.

u

X
02

0,05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.07
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
05

.05
05

.05

.05

.03

.05
05

.05

.05
05

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

and Supplies Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

Bread.

3
Id! .05V:l

.05%

.06

m

.lGi .(51

W .051

lio* M\

'i .«
.10 M

IA! OS1'
31
1?!

$0.56!
.60
.45

M-\

m

Butter.

F
ir

st
 

qu
al

it
y.

P
er

 
po

un
d.

$0.36
.34
.30
.28
.32
.38
.33
.35
.35
.35
.34
.38
.28
.33
.28
.30
.29
,35
.35

.32
.29
.27
.22
.29
.30
.30
.35
.32

32
.32
.32
.32
.34
.30
.30
.32
.28
.30
.30
.32
.30
.24
.30
.30
.24
.36
.25
.30
.32
.32
.30
.30
.32
.24
.30
.29

Se
co

nd
 

qu
al

it
y,

P
er

 
po

un
d.

$0.32
.30
.25
.25
.28
.30
.25
.30
.30
.30
.28
.33
.25
.30
.25
.25
.26
.25
.32
.25
.27
.25
.18
.24
.26
.22
.28
.28
.27
.25
.25
.28
.25
.24
.26
.28
.24
.28
.28
.22
.25
.22
.25
.20
.20
.33
.15
.25
.30
.29
.26
.28
.30
.18
.28
.25

d

L
ar

d—
pe

r 
po

ur

$0.14
.13
.14
.15
.14
.13
.13
.13
.13
.13
.13
.14
.13
.14
.13
.14
.15
.13
.13
.14
.15
.12
.10
.13
.15
.12
.13
.13
.12
.13
.15
.13
.12
.14
.13
.13
.13
.12
.15
.14
.13
.14
.13
.12
.11
.14
.13
.14
.12
.13
.13
.12
.13
.14
.13
.14

E
gg

s—
pe

r 
do

ze

$0.25
.26
.25
.30
.32
.24
.20
.24
.24
.22
.24
.25
.23
.28
.25
.22
.25
.22
.25
.25
.25
.20
.16
.19
.24
.26
.24
.21
.28
.30
.24
.18
.18
.25
.24
.24
.20
.22
.26
.20
.22
.20
.18
.18
.18
.24
.24
.22
.25
.24
.20
.20
.22
.17
.18
.20

Cheese.

»d

B
es

t—
pe

r 
po

un

$0.19
.18
.18
.19
.20
.19
.18
.20
.16
.20
.18
.18
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.18
.20
.20]
.15
.17
.13
.16
.20
.20
.20
.18
.18
.20
.20
.18
.18
.16
.18
.18
.18
.18
.20
.18
.16
.16
.18
.15
.16
.20
.18
.18
.20
.20
.18
.16
.20
.17
,17
.17

ou
nd

.
M

ed
iu

m
—

pe
r 

p

$0.12
.12
.14
.12
.15
.14
.14
.14
.13
.14
.16
.16
.15
.16
.15
.18
.15
.18
.18
.15
.13
.15
.11
.12
.12
.12
.12
.16
.12
.15
.16
.16
.16
.14
.14
.16
.16
.14
.15
.13
.14
.14
.14
.14
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.16
.16
.14
.14
.14
.14
.15

R
io

—
pe

r 
po

un
d

$0.20
.17
.23
.17
.25
.18
.25
.18
.18
.15
.20
.25
.20
.25
.15
.20
.19
.15
.15
.20
.20
.13
.12
.15
.25
.16
.20
.18
.16
.16
.20
.22
.20
.20
.16
.20
.15
.18
.18
.20
.20
.18
.15
.20
.15
.18
.16
.28
.25
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.15
.19

Coffe*

M
ar

ac
ai

bo
.

P
er

 
po

un
d.

$0.22
.18
.25
.23
.30
.25
.30
.22
.25
.20
.25
.30
.25
.28
.20
.20
.18
.20
.25
.25|
.25
.15
.18
.25
.20
.22
.25
.25
.32
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.20
.29
.20
.22
.24
.25
.25
.25
.22
.25
.22
.25
.18
.25
.24
.25
.25
.25
.22
.25
.25
.20

i.

-d

Ja
va

—
pe

r 
po

un

$0.30
.35
.30
.31
.35
.35
.35
.35
.35
.30
.35
.35
.35
.35
.30
.30
.29
.32
.35
.30
.35
.28
.24
.30
.30
.30
.35
.30
.32
.32
.34
.35
.30
.35
,28
.35
.28
.25
.32
.30
.25
.30
.30
.32
.25
.35
.28
.33
.32
.35
.35
.35
.36
.30
.15
.32

B
es

t 
bl

ac
k.

P
er

 
po

un
d.

$0.60
.60
.50
.75
.80
.60
.40
.80
.60
.75
.60
.60
.60

1.00
.50
.60
.80
.60
.80
.50
.60
.45
.50
.60
.60
.50
.75
.60
.45
.80

1.00
.50
.50
.60
.60

1.00
.50
.60
.70
.80
.70
.70
.50

1.00
.50
.50
.40
.60
.50
.80
.75
.50
.75
.50
.50
.60

Tea .

B
es

t 
gr

ee
n.

P
er

 
po

un
d.

$0.60
.50
.50
.65

80
!60

40
.80
.60
.60
.60
.70
.50

1.00
.50
.60
.75
.60
.80
.50
.60
.45
.50
.60
.60
.75
.75
.60
.45
.80

1.00
.50
.50
.60
.60
.80
.50
.60
.70

, .80
.70
.60
.50

1.00
! .40

.50

.40
60

.50
' .50

.75
I . 5 0

.75

.50

.50

.60

B
es

t 
m

ix
ed

.
P

er
 

po
un

d.
$0.60

.50
.50
.70
.75
.60
.40
.80

• .60
.60
.60
.70
.60

1.00
.50
.60
.60
.60
.80
.50
.60
.45
.50
.60
.60
.50
.60
.60
.45
.80

1.00
.50
.50
.60
.50
.80
.50
.40
.70
.40
.70
.65
.50
.80
.40
.60
.40
.60
.50
.60
.75
.50
.50
.50
.50
.60

Potatoes.

W

.a
u

I
$1.25

1.40
1.45
2.25
3.50
2.50
1.60
1.00
2.50
2.50
1.25
1.45
1.60
1.50
2.25
2.25
1.55
2.00
2.15
2.00
2.25
2.50
1.20
1.30
1.20
1.30
2.25
2.00
1.75
1.50
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50

" 2.50
2.10
2.00
1.50
2.00
1.50
2.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.80
2.25
1.75
1.15
1.75
2.75
1.75
1.20
1.80
1.75
2.75

O
ld

—
pe

r 
bu

sh
el

$1.20
1.00
1.20
1.25
1.00
1.20

.80

.60
1.25

.90
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.10
1.10
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.00

.60
.80
.80
.80

1.15
1 10

.80
1.00
1.20
1.00

.75
1.00
1.15
1.30
1.00
1 20
1 20
1.00
1.00

.80
1.00

.80

.65
1.00

-.50
.65

1.00
1.00
1.25

.75
l.OO

.60
1.00
1.25

Beef.

R
o
as

t,
 

ri
b

.
P

er
 

po
un

d.

$0.22
.16
.18
.25
.18
.18
.18
.20
.16
.18
.18
.16
.18
.20
.18
.16
.20
.18
.18
.16
.20
.18
.12
.16
.14
.20
.22
.20
.18
.22
.20
.14
.18
.16
.16
.20
.16
.20
.24
.18
.18
.18
.12
.20
.12
.2(
.1^
.20
.!(
.20
.20
.12
.16
.15
.12
.22

R
oa

st
, 

ch
uc

k.
P

er
 

po
un

d.

$0.16
.14
.15
.16
.12
.14
.14
.14
.13
.12
.14
.14
.14
.14
.14
.12
.12
.18
.14
.12
.13
.13
.12
.14
.12
.16
.16
.14
.16
.16
.14
.12
.14
.14
.12
.14
.12
.14
.18
.16
.13
.14
.14
.16
.10
.15
.10
.14
.14
! l4
.14

12
.12

12
.12
.18

p
n
>;;
•<tLB
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies

for the Month of June, 1907.

LOCATION.

County.

^Varren

City or Town.

A_llamuohv
Belvidere . . .
Blai rs town
Hacke t t s town
l^IcLrksboro
Oxford
Phil l ipsburg
Por t Colden
Washington

"Wheat Flour .

CO

ty
.

p
o

u
n

d
F

ir
st

 
q
u
al

i
P

er
 
2
5

$0 80
.80
.80
.85
.80
.77
.75
.75
.85

.815

m

L
li

ty
.

p
o
u
n
d

S
ec

on
d 

q
u

*
P

er
 2

5

$0.70
.70
.70
.75
.70
.70
.60
.70
.70

.712

P
re

p
ar

ed
.

P
er

 
p

o
u

n
d

.

$0.06
.06
.05
.07
.05
.06
.04
.15
.10

.058

Oatimeal.

P
er

 
p
o
u
n
d
.

$0.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.04
.05
.03
.05

.045

6
bu
d

%

ft
•d

P
er

 
2

-p
o

u
n

$0.10
.10
.10
.12
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

.101

§§

feS

3
$0.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%

.05%

.06

.05%

.05%

.05V2

.055

N
. 

O
.

Io
n.

M
o
la

ss
es

,
P

er
 
g
al

$0.70
.70
.60
.70
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60

.602
Io

n.

d
bJj

—
pe

r
S

y
ru

p
, 

b
es

t

$0.50
.45
.40
.50
.50
.50
.40
.60
.50

.467

Bread.

lo
a
f.

u

$0.08
.10
.08
.08
.07
.10
.10
.10
.10

.086

lo
a
f.

S
m

al
l—

p
er

$0.06
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.Ob
.05

.050
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

J0.05K

m
m.0^4

<w

!
1 .055

$0.70

.70
fill

.70
,60
.(»
J
.60
.60

.601

$0.50

.45
40
.50
.50
.91
M
.60
.50

&

0.08

.10

.OS

.08
M
.](
.10
.10
.10

$0.03

.05
,05
.05
.05
,05
.03
.03

Butter.

ua
li

ty
.

po
un

d.
F

ir
st

 
q

P
er

• $0.30
.28
.18
.32
.24
.30
.36
.24
.28

.305

qu
al

it
y,

po
un

d.
Se

co
nd P
er

$0.25
.20
.15
.24
.18
.24
.30
.20
.20

.256

er
 p

ou
nd

ft
13

3
$0.14

.14

.12

.14

.13

.14

.15
.14
.14

.136

er
 

do
ze

n
E

gg
s—

p

$0.20
.18
.16
.26
.16
.22
.24
.20
.20

.225

Cheese.

jr
 

po
un

d
B

es
t—

pc

$0.20
.20
.18
.18
.16
.16
.18
.16
.18

.182

a

—
pe

r 
po

i
M

ed
iu

m

$0.14
.15,
.14

. .15
.12
.14
.12
.14
.12

.143

Coffee.
po

un
d.

r
o

3
$0.18

.15

.20

.20

.18

.18

.25

.15

.20

.189

bo
.

M
ar

ac
ai

$0.25
.25
.25
.25
.20
.25
.20
.20
.20

.236

3r
 

po
un

d
po

un
d.

d

$0.35
.35
.35
.35
.25
.35
.30
.35
.35

.317

Tea.

13

A
B

es
t 

bl
P

er

$1.00
.60
.60
.80
.60
.60
.50
.50
.60

.635

ee
n.

po
un

d.
B

es
t 

gr
P

er

.60

.60

.60

.70

.50

.60

.50

.70

.60

.615

xe
d.

po
un

d.
B

es
t 

m
i

P
er

.60

.60
.50
.75
.60
.60
.40
.50
.60

.691

Potatoes .

r 
bu

sh
el

N
ew

—
pe

2.00
1.80
1.75
1.40
1.00
1.25
2.00
1.80
2.00

1.834

bu
sh

el
.

O
ld

—
pe

r

1.00
1.00
.70
.90
.80
.90

1.00
.75
.90

.987

Beef.

ib
. po
un

d.
R

oa
st

, 
r

P
er

.18
, .14

.16

.20

.12

.16

.20

.15

.16

.176
ch

uc
k,

po
un

d.
R

oa
st

,
Pe

r

.14

.12

.12

.14

.10

.14

.10

.12

.12

.136 ri
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

LOCATION.

•County.

Atlantic

Bergen

Burlington

Camden
Cumberland

Essex

Gloucester

Hudson

Hunterdon

Mercer . . . .

Middlesex

Monmouth

Ocean

Passaic

SalemSomerset . *
Sussex

Union

City or Town.

Hammonton .. . .
Mays Landing ..
3-arfleld
BEackensack
Rutherford
Bordentown . . . .
./ower Bank ...
MCoorestown
Mount Holly .. .
Camden
Bridgeton
Millville
Belleville
Montclair
Newark
Orange
South Orange ..
Clayton
Woodbury
Harrison
Hoboken
Jersey City
Calif on
Flemington
Glen Garden .. . .
High Bridge .. . .
Princeton
Trenton
Cheesequake . . . .
Metuchen
New Brunswick
Cranbury
Allentown
Allenwood
Asbury Park. . . .
Freehold
Marlboro
Matawan
Chester
Dover .Drakestown
Flanders . . . . . . . .
German Vailey..
Middle Valley...
New Egypt
Passaic
Paterson
Somerville
Monroe >..,.
Newton
Stillwater
Swartzwood
Elizabeth

Beef.

II P o

w

$0.28
.22
.25
.25
.22
.25
.25
.25
.22
.22
.25
.25
.25
.22
.22
.25
.20
.20
.30
.22
.22
.22
.18
.22
.18
.22
.22
.22
.20
.22
.18
.18
.20
.20
.18
.22
.20
.22
.24
.20
.22
.20
.18
.18
.16
.22
.18
.22
.22
.22
.22
.20
.20
.18
.20
.26

P o r k .

10.20
.16
.18
.18
.20
.20
.18
.18
.18
.18
.20
.20
.20
.IS
.22
.22
.20
.18
.22
.20
.20
.20
.16
.18
.16
.26
.20
.16
.16
.20
.IS
.16
.18
.16
.16
.20
.16
.18
.18
.18
.18
.18
.16
.16
.14
.20
-.16
.20
.20
.16
.20
.16
.20

:16
.18
.20

$0.xe1

15
15
18
18
14
12
12
12
15
12
16
15
16
15
16
18
12
15
14
16

.16

.10

.18

.16

.12
16

.16

.14

.16

.16
.14
.10
.07
.14
.18
.10
.12
.16
.10
.14
.13
.14
.14
.10
.14
.10
.14
.16
.13
.16
.12
.16
.14
.14
.14

|$0.12
.10
.12
.20
.10
.07
.10
.12
.08
.06
.08
.08
,08
.12
.08
.08
.08
.10
.12
.06
.08
.C8

. .07
.09
.07
.09
.10
.12
.10
.14
.10
.10
.06
.07
.10
.08
.08
.08
.14
.12
.08
.09
.10
.10
.09
.08
.07
.06
.06
.09
.10
.12
.05
.09
.06
.12

$0.30
.30
.25
.30
.35
.30
.30
.28
.30
.20
.30
.35
.35
.30
.30
.30
.22
.30
.32
.30
.28
.25
.20
.32
.28
.25
.25
.20
.25
.30
.30
.30
.22
.32
.25
.30
.28
.25
.28
.20
.28
.28
.20
.22
.28
.25
.25
.22
.30
.30
.25
.25
.28
.30
.25
.28

$0.18
.16
.16
.16
.17
.18
.17
.17
.16
.16
.16
.18
.18
.18
.18
.17
.16
.16
.18
.17
.16
.16
.10
.17
.17
.17
.16
.16
.14
.15
.16
.14
.12
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16
.14
.14
.15
.17
.17
.17
.10
.18
.12
.15
.17
.16
.16
.15
.16
.15
.15
.16

$0.17
.12
.15
.16
.16
.17
.13
.14
.14
.16
.13
.16
.17
.16
.18
.15
.16
.12
.16
.17
.13
.16
.10
.14
.14
.10
•OH
.14
.15
.15
.18
.12
.12
.12
.14
.14
.11
.12
.14
.12
.13
.12
.12
.10
.12
.13
.13
.15
.16
.12
.14
.12
.14
.13
.12

1 -14

$0.20
.20
.18
.19
.22
.20
.18
.20
.20
.16
.18
.20
.19
.22
.20
.18
.20
.16
.20
.20
.18
.20
.12
.20
.20
.20
.18
.20
.18
.20
.24
.18
.19
.20
.20
.20
.17
.18
.20
.20
.14
.16
.16
.14
.10
.18
.18
.20
.16
.18
.22
.25
.16
.18
.15
.20

;0.25
.17
.17
.15
.17
.18
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16
.17
.17
.18
.17
.17
.18
.16
.17
.17
.16
.18
.14
.20
.22
.15
.16
.16
.18
.18
.20
.14
.16
.17
.18
.16
.16
.16
.18
.16
.17
.16
.16
.18
.15
.16
.16
.15
.16
.20
.17
.16
.16
.17
.16
. 1

$0.14
.12
.11
.10
.14
.12
.11
.14
.11
.12
.14
.14
.15
.16
.15
.10
.14
.14
.15
.13
.14
.12
.10
.12
.13
.10
.11
.11
.12
.13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.16
.12
.12
.12
.13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.11
.16
.14
.12
.12
.12
.13
.12
.12



led),

Groceries and Supplies
17.

Pork.

11
sir
~ i "5,- 1 o
£ '• b

x | £

M0
0
ft
1
1
;j

i

1
0
ft

s
0
0

R

c
3
0 '
6 !

5
A

I I

.18
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

Mutton.

•d

r 
po

un

iS

$0.18
.16
.20
.16
.24
.16
.18
.18
.16
.18
.16
.18
.16
.20
.18
.18
.16
.20
.18
.17
.16
.16
.15
.16
.18
.20
.18
.18
.12
.20
.16
.16
.12
.16
.18
.18
.20
.15
.20
.22
.18
.16
.16
.18
.18
.18
.16
.16
.20
.18
.25
.10
.16
.16
.15
.12

•d

§

i
w

$0.08
.08
.12
.12
.10
.08
.08
.08
.08
.06
.12
.10
.10
.16
.10
.14
.05
.12
.12
.10
.10
.08
.14
.08
.12
.10
.10
.10
.08
.08
.13
.06
.06
.10
.li
.10
.14
.10
.18
.20
.13
.10
.13
.16
.10
.08
.10
.10
.12
.16
.10
.16
,06
.10
.08
.10

Mackerel.

•d

o

Ul

$0.15
.18
.22
.15
.25
.24
.20
.26
.20
.28
.22
.20
.20
.20
.20
.25
.30
.20
.22
.15
.15
.12
.12
.20
.18
.16
.22
.18
.20
.20
.25
.20
.18
.15
.18
.24
.15
.18
.25
.20
.20
.15
.13
.12
.12
.20
.16
.20
.16
.18
.22
.20
.20
.18
.12
.20

•d
rfjj

^S

m

$0.10
.16
.16
.20
.20
.15
.16
.12
.16
.18
.16
.16
.15
.18
.15
.18
.25
.18
.18
.12
.12
.10
.10
.15
.13
.12
.16
.14
.12
.16
.16
.18
.14
.10
.14
.15
.12
.12
.15
.18
.15
.12
.12
.10
.10
.14
.12
.13
.12
.14
.16
.12
.12
.13
.12
.15

Canned Goods.

cS
•d

o
• ft

© ^

| |

o
&

$0.13
.10
.15
.08
.13
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.09
.12
.10
.12
.10
.08
.13
.10
.10
.10
.08
.08
.07
.10
.10
.10
.10
.13
.12
.12
.13
.10
.10
.10
.12
.10
.08
.09
.12
.12
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.12
.10
.10
.12
.12
.10
.10
.15
.13
.12
.08

!

f
s

$0.13
.12
.12
.13
.13
.12
.08
.12
.10
.10
.15
.13
.10
.15
.12
.10
.14
.10
.12
.12
.12
.08
.06
.10
.10
.10
.25
.10
.13
.15
.16
.12
.12
.10
.10
.10
.07
.10
.15
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.08
.09
.12
.10
.13
.10
.13
.12
.10
.09

a
O

&

ooo
Ul

$0.13
.13
.13
.13
.13
.15
.09
.12
.12
.10
.10
.13
.12
.15
.15
.12
.13
.10
.12
.10
.13
.10
.06
.12
.10
.12
.15
.13
.12
.15
.16
.10
.12
.10
.10
.15
.08
.14
.15
.12
.10
.12
.10
.10
.10
.13
.12
.10
.12
.12
.13
.10
.13
.12
.12
10

u
<pr
o2

$0.09
.08
.08
.09
.10
.10
.08
.10
.09
.09
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.08
.09
.10
.10
.08
.09
.07
.05
.12
.10
.08
.10
.09
.08
.10
.10
.07
.08
.08
.10
.10
.07
.08
.10
.10
.09
.10
.08
.06
.06
.09
108
.10
.08
.10
.09
.08
.08
.09
.09
.09

Prunes.

|I
s
$0.08

.10

.12

.13

.15

.10

.08

.12

.12

.12

.12

.14

.10

.12

.15
. .10

.12

.10

.12

.10

.13

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.12

.13

.12

.15

.15

.12

.15

.10

.10

.12

.08

.12

.14

.12

.13

.10

.10

.08

.10

.12

.10

.15

.12

.12

.12

.13

.15
.15
.10
.13

11
2 So-ft

V
£
$0.05

.05

.10

.10

.12

.07

.08

.09

.08

.10

.08

.10

.08

.10

.08

.08

.09

.08

.10

.06

.10

.08

.06

.12

.08

.08

.10

.09-

.09

.10

.10

.10

.12

.07

.07

.10

.06

.08

.18

.08

.10

.08

.07

.06

.08

.08

.06

.10

.09

.05

.08

.10

.10

.'.'8

.06

.09

1
u
ft

J.
•53

t
1
Ul

$0.13
.12
.13
.14
.13
.14
.12
.14
.12
.12
.12
.14
.15
.14
.15
.14
.15
.12
.14
.14
.15
.12
.10
.12
.12
.12
.15
.12
.12
.15
.15
.12
.14
.12
.12
.14
.13
.13
.15
.14
.13
.12
.12
.12
.10
.12
.12
.12
.14
.13
.15
.14
.15
.14
.14
.15

bo

d
bo
a)

B
>

$0.20
.20
.23
.25
.25
.24
.20
.18
.20
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.30
.20
.25
.20
.20
.25
.25
.25
.15
.20
.25
.20
.25
.25
.25
.24
.25
.20
.16
.20
.25
.24
.20
.20
.24
.25
.25
.25
.20
.25
.20
.25
.16
.20
.25
.25
.25
.20
.25
.25
.20
.20

P.

&
p

x/i O

$0.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.04
.05
.05
.05
.04
.04
.04
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05

|f
*£
6

$0.13
.13
.12
.12
.14
.11
.13
.12
.12
.11
.12
.12
.14
.13
.12
.13
.13
.11
.12
.12
.11
.13
.10
.13
.10
.12
.14
.12
.15
.13
.15
.13
.12
.14
.14
.14
.12
.13
.14
.13
.13
.12
.12
.12
.12
.14
.10
.12
.12
.12
.15
.11
.10
.12
.12
.13

I
$13.30%
12.61
12.94%
14.74%
1,6.71%
14.64^
12.36
13.23%
14.38%
13.95
12.79%
14.22%
13.79%
15.10
14.11%
14.04%
14.15%
13.49%
15.24%
13.49%
14.34
12.84%
9.80

12.57%
12.41%
12.24%
14.96%
13.74%
12.91
14.59
15.97
12.44%
11.90%
12.80%
14.17%
15.17%
12.57%
12.84%
14.94%
13.39%
14.38%
13.15%
12.o'7%
13.77
10.75
13.21
11.86%
12.57%
12.86 2-7
13.63%
15.43%
12.25
12.96-%
12.22%
12.32%
14.47%

I:' O

• s
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BASIC TABLE No. 4—(Continued).

Cost of Living in New Jersey—Retail Prices of Groceries and Supplies
for the Month of June, 1907.

LOCATION.

County.

"Warren

City or Town,

Allamuchy .
Belvidere . . . .
Blairstown ..
Hackettstown
Marksboro . . .
Oxford
Phillipsburg .
Port Colden .
Washington

Beef.

$0.20 $0.161
.20
.18
.20
.16
.18
.24
.20
.20

.214 .182

$0.14
.12
.13
.12
.13
.14
.20
.12
.16

.141

gfc

$0.10
.06
.07
.08
.10
.10
.18
.08
.12

$0.28
.25
.25
.30
.30
.22
.25
.25
.25

.093 .273

Pork.

$0.17
.16
.16
.18
.14
.14
.18
.15
.16

.159

$0.14
.12
.12
.16
.10
.12
.12
.14
.12

.137

$0.18
.18
.16
.22
.12
.18
.20
.20

.186

$0.16
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Leg—per pound.

Breast—per pound.
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Per pound.
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Tomatoes.
Per 2-pound can.

Corn—per can.

Succotash—per can.

Rice—per pound.

First quality.
Per pound.

Second quality.
Per pound.
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The Fruit and Vegetable Canning Industry of New
Jersey—Season of 1906.

The canning industry has, from the invention of the process
of preserving food from which its name is derived, up to the
present time, occupied a position of importance in this State, as
an aid and stimulus to farming and also a means whereby the
stores of foods are multiplied in variety and largely increased in
quantity.

Before the discovery of the preservative formulas n'ow in uni-
versal use, a large part of the most important products of the
farm decayed on the land on which they were grown, and a con-
dition of food scarcity not far removed from starvation was al-
ways possible in case of failure of crops, because the superfluity
of one season could not be carried over to meet the wants of
another time when nature might be less bountiful. Through
the process of canning, as at present carried on, the world's re-
serve accumulation of food supplies are now at all times suf-
ficient to meet deficiencies following crop failures no matter how
extensive these may be. The products of all climes may now be
interchanged and the fruits and vegetables peculiar only to cer-
tain climates and localities may now be seht in good condition
to all parts of the world. The first canning establishment in the
United States was started in New York city about 1820, and
the process, which was the invention of a Frenchman, was sub-
stantially the same as that now in use, viz.: The hermetic sealing
in jars of the material to be preserved, and the immersion of the
vessels in hot water for the purpose of neutralizing the effects of
the aira remaining within them.

As the process filled a long and grievously felt want, and the
formula becoming generally known, canning establishments
sprang up within a few years in all parts of the country. Glass
jars fitted with metal screw tops were used at first, but these
were soon almost entirely displaced by tin cans which cost less,

0
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were not so liable to be broken, and safer for the purpose of
transportation. Prom the very first the industry took a firm
hold in New Jersey, and owing to the superior quality of our
vegetable and fruit crops, the products of canneries in this State
have always occupied a favored position in the market. At first,
and in fact until a comparatively recent date, the cans were made
by hand, and the expense of producing them added materially to
the cost of the foods which they contained. The vessel now in
use is an entirely machine made product, and although superior
in every respect, cost very much less than the crudely made
article of earlier times.

The growth of the industry—or at least the branches of it
that handled fruits and vegetables—was practically altogether in
and about the smaller towns and villages situated in the farm-
ing districts, because of the obvious advantages derived from
carrying on operations right where the material was grown.

Many New Jersey canneries handle both fruits and vegetables,
and a number of the largest firms utilize the time which inter-
venes between the packing seasons to manufacture their own
cans, for which purpose they are equipped with every requisite
of modern sheet metal working machinery.

The condition of the canning industry in New Jersey for 1906,
and full particulars regarding the pack of the same year, are
shown in the three tables which follow. The first gives for
each individual establishment full particulars relating to capital
invested; number of persons employed; amount paid in wages;
number of days in Operation; and value of products. The sec-
ond and third tables give respectively the quantities of vege-
tables or fruits that were canned and marketed during the year.

Comparison of Financial Statements for the Years 1905-1906.

Increase (+) or ItecreaBe

1905.

Number of canning es tab l i shments . . 46
Capital invested $740,670
N u m b e r of persons employed 6,216
Total amoun t paid in wages $353,270
Tota l selling value of p roduc t s . . . . $1,682,222
Aggrega te number of d a y s in opera-

t ion 2,398
Average year ly earn ings of labor.... $67 73

*Less t h a n 6-100.

ar.
1906.

44
$920,04&

4,865
$341,883

$1,581,418

3,403
$70 28

(—) tn
Amount .

- 2
•f $189,376
— 351
— $11,387
— $804

4- 1,006
+ $2 55

1906.

Per Cent.
— 4.3
+ 25.6
— 6.7
— 3.2

4- 42.0
4- 3.7
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The foregoing table shows there were 44 canneries in opera-
tion in 1906, and 46 in 1905; there has therefore been a reduc-
tion of two establishments, which is equal to a falling off of 4.3
per cent. The capital invested shows a very large increase—
$189,375, or 25.6 per cent.; which circumstance is strongly sug-
gestive of a very considerable enlargement of packing facilities
notwithstanding the number of plants engaged in the business
is two less than it was in 1905. Decreases are also shown in
the number of-persons employed, in the total amount paid in
wages during the season, and also in the total selling value of
the pack. The decrease in the number of employes is 6.7 per
cent., and in the amount paid in wages, 3.2 per cent. The de-
crease in selling value of product is very insignificant, being less
than 6-100 of one per cent. The aggregate number of days in
operation shows an increase of 42.0 per cent., which would seem
to show, taken in connection with the practical equality in the ,
value of product, that the falling off in the number of employes
was compensated by a very extensive prolongation of the season's
work; an additional evidence of that having been the case is the
fact that average yearly earnings show an increase of $2.55, or
3.7 per cent.

The greatest number of days in operation as reported by an
individual establishment is 306, and the least number, 14. Four
establishments report being in operation 200 days and over;,
eight report active work for from 100 to 200 days, and the re-
maining 32 report working time ranging from 90 days down-
ward to 14 days. The average number of days employed per
operative is yy, as against 52 in 1905, an increase of 25 work-
ing days, or 32.4 per cent.

In regard to management, the table shows that 15 of the total!
number of canning establishments are under individual owner-
ship or management; 16 are owned by private firms, having-
in the case of 14 of them 2 partners, and in 2 of them 3
partners. The aggregate number of individual owners and
partners is 50. Twelve establishments are under the corporate
form of management, with stockholders ranging in number from
3 to 182 for each. The aggregate number of stockholders inter-
ested in these plants is 327. Of the 4,865 employes, 2,121, or
43.6 per cent, are males, and 2,744, or 56,4 per cent, are females.
The average number of persons employed per establishment is

I I I,AB.
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110.5; the greatest number employed in any one plant is 660,
and the least number, 6. The average amount of capital in-
vested per establishment is $20,910.00, which fact may be re-
garded as sufficient evidence that a large majority of New Jer-
sey canneries are exceedingly well equipped plants with facilities
fully equal to the requirements of the industry in which they are
engaged. The greatest amount of capital invested in one
establishment is $293,000.00, and the least amount reported is
$600.00.

Comparing the quantities of the various lines of vegetables
packed in 1906 and 1905, large increases are shown for the later
year in several of the standard articles, and decreases—smaller
in amounts however—are apparent in others. The tomato pack,
always in the lead in New Jersey canneries, is again up to the
usual average quantity, and in fact there has been a slight in-
crease, as shown by the following table, which gives the quanti-
ties for both years of that and all other lines of goods reported
as included in the vegetable pack; the increases and decreases, it
will be observed, are entered on the same table in absolute
amounts and also by percentage.

To simplify the comparison, goods packed in two pound cans,
three pound cans, and gallon cans, which in the general table
(No. 3) are entered under these designations by dozens, are re-
duced so the quantities of each are shown in pounds, 8 1-3
pounds—the standard liquid measure being allowed for each
gallon.

Comparison of Vegetable Pack of 1905 and 1906.

Quantities for the
Basis of Tears

Articles. Quantities. 1905. 1906.

Tomatoes Pounds 29,641,342 29,694,384
Pumpkins Pounds 108,700 242,900
Squash Pounds 462,500 633,400
Lima beans Pounds 7,939,248
Spinach Pounds ' 843,520 1,008,896
Peas Pounds 6,546,144 5,994,288
Corn Pounds 348,768 . . . . . .
String beans Pounds 7,680 14,400
Asparagus Pounds 298,128 243,216
Rhubarb Pounds 300,400 1,140,800
Sweet potatoes Pounds 438,228
Okra Pounds ....... 29,700
Okra and tomatoes...Pounds 26,376

Increase (+) or Decrease
(—) in 1906.

Amount. Per Cent.
+ $53,042 -f 0.2
+ 134,200 + 123.5
+ 170,900 + 37.0

+ 165,376 + 19.6
—« 551,856 — 8.6

+ 6,720 + 87.5
— 54,912 — 18.3
+ 840,400 -f 279.7

— 55,332 ~- 11.2
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Of the thirteen articles that appear on the above table, only
nine were reported as among the cannery products of both years;
six of them, viz.: tomatoes, pumpkins, squash, spinach, string
beans and rhubarb, show increases which range from two-tenths
of one per cent., for tomatoes, to 279.7 per cent, for rhubarb;
pumpkins increased 125.5 per cent.; string beans, 87.5 per cent;
squash, 37.0 per cent.; and spinach, 19.6 per cent. The articles
showing decreases are: Peas, 8.6 per cent; asparagus, 18.3 per
cent., and sweet potatoes, 11.2 per cent. Numerically and also
proportionately, the greatest increase of quantity is shown by
rhubarb, of which 1,140,800 pounds is reported in the pack of
1906, while the quantity handled in 1905 was only 300,400
pounds. The gain in 1906 was therefore 840,400, or as before
stated, 279.7 per cent. The greatest numerical decrease occurs
in the pack of green peas, which in 1906 was 551,856 pounds
below that of 1905, although the proportionate decline was only
8.6 per cent. Lima beans, of which 7,939,248 pounds was re-
ported in 1905, appear to have been omitted entirely from the
pack of 1906, as was also green corn, of which 343,768 pounds
were canned in 1905. Two lines of vegetables, not heretofore
reported in the annual statement of canning establishments, ap-
pear in this year's reports; these are: okra, and okra and tomatoes
in combination. Twenty-niire thousand seven hundred, and 26,-
376 pounds, respectively, are the quantities of these goods re-
ported for 1906, and they were placed on the market in two
pound, three pound and gallons cans.

The total aggregate quantity of vegetables of all kinds re-
ported in the pack of 1906 is 39,466,588 pounds. The pack of
1905 was 46,896,990 pounds; the falling off for 1906 was there-
fore 7,430,402 pounds, or 15.8 per cent.

A comparison of the fruit pack of both years is given in the
following table:

Quantities for the Increase (+) or Decrease
Basis of Tears (—) in 1906.

Articles. Quantities. - 1905. 1906. Amount. Per Cent.
APPles Pounds 507,900 64,604 — $453,296 89.2
Blackberries Pounds 32,748 221,232 + 188,484 575.6
Cherries Pounds 10,400 171,100 + 160,700 1,545.2
P e a r s Pounds 3,927,664 5,346,680 + 1,419,016 36.2
Peaches Pounds 60,480 2,000 — 68,480 96.6
Raspberries Pounds 36,300 99,216 + 52,916 145.7
Strawberries Pounds 714,632 582,348 — 132,284 18.5
Huckleberries Pounds 150,000
Blueberries Pounds 21,200
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Nine varieties of fruits appear on the above table, for only
seven of which, however, is it possible to make comparisons;
huckleberries and blueberries, of both which comparatively small
quantities were canned, are reported for the first time in the pack
of 1906. Three of the seven lines of fruit reported for both
years show decreases which in amounts and by percentage are
as follows: Apples, 453,297 pounds, or 89.2 per cent.; peaches,
58,480 pounds, or 96.6 per cent; and strawberries, 132,284
pounds, or 18.5 per cent. Peaches, owing no doubt to the small-
ness of the crop available for the canning operations of 1906, and
the unusually high prices which the limited supply commanded
in its natural form, show the largest percentage of reduction
in product, with apples—probably from the same causes, a close
second. The fruits showing increases are: Blackberries, 575.6
per cent, or from 32,748 pounds in 1905, to 221,232 pounds in
1906; cherries, 1,545.2 per cent., or from 10,400 pounds in 1905,
to 171,100 pounds in 1906; pears, 36.2 per cent., or from 3,927,-
664 pounds in 1905, to 5,346,680 pounds in 1906. Two varieties
of fruits, apparently new to the canning industry, neither oi them
having hitherto figured in these reports, are huckleberries and
blueberries, of which 150,000 pounds and 21,000 pounds respec-
tively are, as shown by the table, included in this year's pack.
Comparing the products of both years on the basis of pounds,
we find the pack of 1905 to have been 5,290,124, and the pack
of 1906; 6,648,376; the increase has therefore been 1,358,252
pounds, or 25.7 per cent.

The results of this analysis are to show that the vegetable pack
of 1906 fell 15.8 per cent, below that of 1905. The decrease is
due almost entirely to the disappearance of "lima beans" from
this year's reports, while nearly eight million pounds* of this
vegetable were canned in 1905. This decrease is however more
than offset by the larger product of fruits, and the net gain in
the business of 1906, taking vegetables and fruits together, has
been a fraction over ten per cent.

During the year 1906 two canning companies closed their
factories and retired from business.

With the exception of one establishment in Union, all the
canneries are located in the counties lying south of Mercer, and
are distributed among them as follows: Salem, 17; Cumber-
land, 11; Burlington, 4; Monmouth, 4; Mercer, Gloucester and
Cape May, 2 each; and Union and Ocean 1 each.

i,&*1
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THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CANNING INDUSTRY OF NEW
JERSEY.

Location of Canneries, Management, Capital Invested, Number of Persons
Employed, Total Amount Paid in Wages, Selling Value of Product and
Number of Days in Active Operation During the Year 1906.

TABLE No. 1.

LOCATION OF CANNERY.

I
Aldine
Allentown '.
Alloway
Bridgeton
Bridgeton
Bridgeton
Bridgeton
Bridgeton
Bordentown
Burlington
Canton
Cape May
Cedarville
Cedarville
Centre ton
Daretown
Daretown
Elizabeth
Elmer
Fairton
Freehold
Glassboro
Greenwich
Hancock's Bridg-e
Hopewell
Leesburg
Matawan
Mount Holly
Mount Holly
New Egypt
Newport
Pennington
Pennsgrove
Phalanx
Quinton, Hancock's

Pennsville
Rio Grande
Salem
Salem
Salem
Sharptown ,
Williams town,
Woodstown
Woodstown
Yorktown

Bridge,

Total.

Manage-
ment.

60

50

182

327

$7,000
6,000

15,000
12,000
2,000

30,000
20, O
30,000
25,000
6,000

25,000
12,500
15,000
12,000
2,000
35,000
2,000
10,000
20,000
12,000
293,000
15,000
20,000
20,000
6,000
15,000
4,000

10,000
37,00O
1,000

10,000
5,900

12,000
25,000

49,545
8,000
2,500

600
18,000
24,000
10,000
12,000
19,000
4,000

$920,045

Number of
Pereons

Employed.

16
10
40
50
10
65
40
30
50
6
40
50
15
55
12
40
6
8
60'
70
500
69
50
55
20
50
21
25
31
7
48
16
19
25

25
4
2
40
35
35
50
101
20

2,121

25
20
60
75
25
135
125
75
70
30
100
30
60
100
16
60
12
4
70
90
100
74
80
40
70
46
70
50
45
25
75
28
41
40

300
65

65
55
75
135
46
25

2,744

41
30
100
125
35
200
165
105
120
36
140
80
75
155
28
100
18
12
130
160
600
143
130
95
90
96
91
75
76
32
123
44
60
65

500
90
12
6

105
?0
110
186
147
45

$1,175
1,126
3,400

10,000
1,200

18,500
25,000
3,064

10,000
1,200
4,000
1,744
3,164

12,205
1,100
4,950

300
478

5,010
2,500

111, 000
6,605
6,000
3,375
2,109
3,044

10,363
2,567

16,400
700

4,500
1,414

800
5,300

24,000
3,200

400
200

3,200
3,736
2,901
7,650

11,103
1,200

Ct
.

J3

P
ro

Io
n

a

$13,600
6,200

16,000
51,613
9,098

160,000
134,000
16,340
75,000
8,000
41,000
16,420
40,110
65,103
5,010

28,170
3,000
5,600

22,000
18,000

345,000
28,563
31,000
30,000
15,000
24,708
55,680
9,000

42,700
4,000

22,700
7,269
3,166

17,000

100,000
20,700
4,600
1,150

15,2001
18,550
21,537
5,686
25,605
8,640

4,865|$341,883|$1,581,41S

28
60
S5
125
60
200
160
90
300
42
60
22
45
142
40
60
20
15
40
10O
200
70
60
120
38
31
165
100
172
60
40
35
14
50

306
65
30
25
40
30
34
35
56
23

3,403
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Product of Canned Fruit and Vegetables for the Year 1906.

« TABLE No. 2—FRUIT.

O
ff

ic
e 

N
um

be
r.
 

|

2
4
5
6
7
?

11
14
16
20
?3
24
27
29
34
35

LOCATION OF CANNERY.

All pntown

Brldgcton
Bridgeton
Bridgeton
Bridget on

Cedarville
Daretown
Fairton

Hancock's Bridge
Mat aw an
Mt Holly .
Phalanx
Quinton, Hancock's Bridge,

Pennsville

Total

Apples.

3-
po

un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

64

G
al

lo
n 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

182
350

64| 532

Blackberries .

2-
po

un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

2,000
2,000

48

400

250

G
al

lo
n 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.
500
300

100

230

4,698| 1,130
1

Cherries.

2-
po

un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

2,000

400

2,400

G
al

lo
n 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

120
500
500

187

156

200

1,663

Peaches.

G
al

lo
n 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

20

20

Pears.

3-
po

un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

300

950
26,000
22,525

700
11,410
4,000

7,660
2,000

10,594
6,000
8,000

12,814

2-
po

un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

7,000
15,000

5,826

1,550
3,500

I

112,293 32,876

G
al

lo
n 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

125
540

1,860

150

350
2,025

100

6,150

Rasp-
berries.

2-
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un
d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

1,284

1,284

G
al
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ns

.
D
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s.

"366

134
250

684

Straw-
berries.

2-
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un
d 
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ns

.
D
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s.

3,000
6,000

2,511

116
200

11,827

G
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.
D
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1,000
300

1,185

200

300

2,985

Huckle-
berries.
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.
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i*500

1,500

Blue-
berries.

G
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.
D
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212

212

\1
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Product of Canned Fruit and Vegetables for the Year 1906.

TABLE No. 3—VEGETABLES.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

LOCATION OF
CANNERY,

Bridg-eton—b
T-Jrid^eton

Cape May
CW3a.rville . . . .
Pp'darville

"Plli 7«a h p t h

TT*£J ivton

Matawan

Tomatoes.

3-
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d 

ca
ns

.
D

oz
en

s.

13,600
5 500

20,000

3,675
32,000
16,000

8,000
40,000
3,000

19 000
31,925
5,000

24,500
3,000
5,000

27,000
5,170

19 470
25,000
20 000
14 160
25 000
4,174

2-
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un
d 

ca
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.
D

oz
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s.

1,075

17*666

2,260

2 208

10 000

3,570

G
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n 
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.
D
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7,000
450

13,500
8,000
6,136

1,550

2,600

1 030
2 000

1,851

Asparagus.
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2,670
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.
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7,894
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THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CANNING INDUSTRY OF NEW JERSEY.

Product of Canned Fruit and Vegetables for the Year 1906.

TABLE No. 3—VEGETABLES—(Continued).
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This firm also reports 12,000 cases tomato catsup.
This firm also reports 2,000 barrels tomato catsup.
This firm also reports 840 doz. quart glass jars tomatoes.
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PART III.

New Jersey as a Manufacturing State.

Economical Changes in the Building Trades
of Essex County.
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New Jersey as a Manufacturing State.

"In places wherein thriving manufactories have erected themselves, land
has been observed to sell quicker and for more years purchase than in other
places."—Locke.

The progress of modern civilization has brought about a radical
change in the attributes and elements that once constituted the
claims of peoples and States to the title of greatness. In the
world-wide family of nations far greater prestige and import-
ance now attaches to industrial force than to merely military
prowess, and the workshop with its company of intelligent and
contented craftsmen has superseded the intrenched camp as the
representative and citadel of national power.

Merely dynastic or political aggrandizement is no longer re-
garded as a legitimate incentive to national aggression, even by
the peoples least advanced in the march of progress, and war
waged solely on such grounds would now evoke the universal
condemnation of civilized mankind.

International and interracial rivalries are now perhaps more
generally prevalent and cause keener contests than ever before
in the world's history, but the incidental energy thus aroused, in-
stead of finding its expression in devastating wars as in the olden
times, is now directed toward the arts of peace, the triumphs of
which glorifies the Creator in the moral and material elevation
of his creatures.

The tournaments of olden times, at which nations represented
by armed champions contended for the prize awarded for su-
premacy in the power to kill, has given way to the pacific rival-
ries of the modern industrial exposition, where national achieve-
ments in the domain of science, industry and art are compared,
and the laurel crown awarded where most has been done for
the preservation and elevation of human life.

The productive energy of nations, once calculated solely on the
basis of mere numbers available for labor, unassisted except by

I . 1



172 STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

the crudest implements, has been multiplied to an inconceivable
•extent by the wonderful mechanical inventions of the present day,
and the most powerful peoples are now those that have the great-
est command over and capacity for making use of these pro-
digious agencies of production,

Adam Smith, in his, treatise on the "Division of Labor," says:
"The most opulent nations usually excel their neighbors in agri-
culture as well as in manufactures, but they are eminently more
distinguished by their superiority in the latter than in the former."

Unquestionably the most advanced of all the nations of the
earth in this respect at the present day is our own country. Mull-
hall, late the Chief Statistician of the British Royal Society, and
the foremost authority of his day on matters pertaining to statisti-
cal science, in a study of the material resources of the American
Union, which was published in 1897, says: "A survey of all the
nations and peoples of ancient and modern times fails to reveal
anything at all comparable to the growth and development of
the United States"; further on in the same work the material
resources of the leading nations are compared, the, conclusion
reached by the statistician being that as regards the various ele-
ments which he groups together under the designation of
"physical energy," our republic is equal to England, France and
the German Empire combined, and that our resources, if organ-
ized for that purpose, would be equal to maintaining a successful
•defensive war against the combined power of these three great
nations.

The prosperity and wealth of the nation is the sum total of
what has been achieved by the individual States, and the purpose
in presenting the facts and figures that follow is to show that
New Jersey has contributed her full quota to this great aggrega-
tion of wealth and power so impressively summed up by the emi-
nent statistician.

The history of New Jersey as a manufacturing State in the
modern sense begins practically with i860, as indeed does that
of the entire nation. The money expenditures of the Civil War,
to meet the demands of the general government for the immense
quantities of material and supplies of all kinds required for the
creation and maintenance of its armaments on land and water,
the necessary introduction of machinery on a large scale in al-
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most every line of manufacture as the only means whereby these-
vast requirements could be met, the nationalization of the cur-
rency, which gave us instead of the paper of local banks a form
of money that was secured by the credit of the entire nation, and
of equal value in all parts of the country, were the factors that
brought about a triumphant termination of the four years of war,,
and laid the foundation for the immense industrial expansion
which we as a nation have since achieved.

The extent to which New Jersey has participated in this
growth, and the steps by which her industrial development has
attained its present imperial proportions will be shown further on,
but first it seems not improper to briefly review the industrial'
conditions of New Jersey at a much earlier date as presented in
a semi-official volume called the "New Jersey Register/' which
was published in 1837.

In the part of this publication devoted to manufacturing indus-
try detailed accounts, are given of the products of the factories
of Newark, Pater son and Trenton, which seem to have been at"
that time the only cities in which there was much manufacturing -
activity of any kind. The "Register's" presentation is as fol-
lows :

NEWARK.

"Newark is principally distinguished for its manufactures,,
which are unsurpassed for number, variety and beauty of work-
manship by any city of similar extent and population in the world.

"The following statistical table, which has been carefully com-
piled, will exhibit a general review of the business of the city,
the greater portion of which consists of its own manufactured,
articles. The table is believed to be essentially correct:

Boot and shoe manufacture $1,523,000-
Hat manufacture „ \t 055,000
Carriages of every description and railroad cars 1,002,000
Saddles, harness, whips, etc 885,500
Clothing—manufactured for the southern market 840,000
Tanning and currying. The principal portion of this business is done in the

swamp in Market street.... 899,200-
Coach axles, springs, door locks, brass mountings, etc 250,000-
Coach lace, tassels, fringe, etc 80,000
Oil silk, patent leather, malleable iron, every variety of casting used by coach

makers, machinists, etc. The collection consists of more than 1,000 plain
and ornamental patterns now in use . . ' , . . 225,000*
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174 STATISTICS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES.

Cabinet manufacture $180,000
Jewelry 225,000
Trunk and chair manufacture 90,000
Silver plating- 100,000
Sash and blind 70,000
Coal trade. This business has been extensive the past year 200,000
All other manufactures, comprising many different branches, may be fairly

estimated at 500,000

Total $8,124,700

1

"Among the manufacturers named in the last general clause
may be mentioned the manufacture of gas pipes and steam
engines of all kinds, glass cutting, including tumblers, astral
shades, decanters, etc. Heinich's establishment of splendid cut-
lery, surgical instruments, tailors' shears and scissors; Vartkolp's
Brittania ware, Hunter's manufactory of table and bowie knives,
knives and forks, etc.; plane making, coach and buggy railings,
stoves, hooks and eyes; Grant & Wilcox's manufactory of mar-
ble mantels, plated harness, statuary, stock and dies; screw
presses and lathes, and mechanics' tools in general; looking
glasses, shoe and saddle knives; patent and ivory black—of the
latter article from 80 to 100 tons are yearly manufactured; bel-
lows manufacture of every variety; pumps, castings, etc. There
is also a large manufactory of lime which employs several ves-
sels ; the sittings of Lehigh coal are used in burning it.

"The number of mechanics engaged in each of the different
trades in Newark was found in September last (1836) to be as
follows:

Carpenters • 433
Masons 174
Painters 130
&tone cutters 27
Carriage makers 339
Saddle and harness makers 527
Blacksmiths 294
Shoemakers 543
Hatters 245
Tailors 206
Curriers 136
Cabinet makers 126
Platers 62
Coach trimmers 87
Lace weavers •. 51
Trunk makers * 35
Fancy chair makers • 27
Brass founders 11
Locksmiths , IS

Some \
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Soap and candle makers 13
Saddle tree makers 25
Tinware workers 37
Cap makers 13
Patent leather makers 19
Printers 19
Moulders < 40
Coopers 15
Coach and spring makers 13
Sash makers 23
Carvers * < 5
Jewelers 27
Tanners i 14

Total 3,734

The total number of merchants engaged in business in the city
of Newark in 1836 is reported at 97.

The rank and importance of the city as a port of entry is
indicated by a report of its commerce for the twelve months end-
ing December 31st, 1836, which showed the total value of goods
imported in foreign and American vessels to have been only $59,-
806.75, and the value of dutiable goods of all kinds imported
in American and foreign vessels, $18,602.

Inhabitants of Newark owned vessels engaged in the Pacific
whale fisheries that aggregate 700 tons, and the hospital money
received during the year from vessels sailing to and from the
city amounted to $245.35.

The list of goods exported presents a curious and interesting-
contrast to the schedules of the present day. These were as
given in the "Register," straw, flour, tobacco, sugar, spermaceti
candles, pimento-, mahogany, cocoa, etc.

The chief articles imported were salt, coal, railroad iron, fish,
hides, plaster and lumber.

Some very interesting details relating to the population of
Newark appear in a census made in 1836 under direction of the
City Council. The city was divided into four wards, named
after the cardinal points of the compass—North ward, South
ward, East ward and West ward.

The total population was 19,732, of which number 720 were
free colored people and 10 were slaves.

The number of brick or stone dwellings in the city was 144,
and the number of frame dwellings, 1,814. There were 124
stores, 46 of brick and 78 of wood, and 218 workshops, 18 of
brick and 200 of wood.
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PATERSON.

The introductory note to the "Register's" account of manu-
factures in Paterson recites some of the leading facts and in-
cidents of the city's growth with which the generality of people
of this generation are well acquainted. It is pointed out that
"The growth and prosperity of the place is entirely owing to
the valuable water power which it possesses, and which attracted
the attention of capitalists so early as 1791/' and further, that
the Society for the Encouragement of Useful Manufactures was
organized that year under the leadership of Alexander Hamil-
ton.

The power was obtained by diverting the waters of the Pas-
saic River from their natural channel just above the falls, and
conducting them by means of a permanent and tastefully con-
structed raceway along three separate levels to many ranges of
mills, and finally discharging them again into* the river. By this
arrangement the water was used three times over in its descent
from the upper to the lower level of the river.

The first factory or mill to make use of the water power was
completed in 1794. From that period to 1814 the growth of
the place was slow, but in that year Roswell L. Colt, who became
Governor of the society, inaugurated a most vigorous policy
which within a comparatively short time lined the head races
with mills of a widely diversified character.

The "Register" gives the following: "Statistical view of the
manufacturing establishments, millwright, machine shops, etc.,
in Paterson in 1832":

"One saw mill, with two saws; one grist mill, with two runs
of stones; four turning and bobbin factories, employing 43
hands; two bleaching establishments, employing 18 hands; four
millwright establishments, employing 59 hands; one manufac-
tory of cotton wadding, where wadding of a superior quality is
manufactured; four machine factories, employing 404 hands.

"There are 19 manufactories of cotton; in these are 40,500-
spindles in operation; they employ 1,646 hands, and use annually
3,360,272 pounds of raw cotton."
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Other manufactories in operation at this time were—one flax
mill, having 1,616 spindles, consuming 493,000 lbs. of flax per
year, and employing 196 hands. The product was duck and
bagging and the title of the operating corporation, the Phoenix
Mfg. Co.

A. cotton mill owned by John Colt, in which, in 1832, 460,000
yards of cotton duck were manufactured.

A satinett factory, with a dye house, having 1,322 spindles,
23 power looms and 13 hand looms. This factory employed
75 hands and consumed annually 105,000 lbs. of wool.

The total number of power and hand looms in operation in
1832 was 374; total number of spindles, 43,439; total cotton,
wool and flax annually consumed was 3,958,272 lbs.; total
number of persons employed in all establishments was 2,543.
The "Register" is responsible for the statement that "a large pro-
portion of the hands employed in these factories are children/'

A button factory employing* 28 persons, in which steel but-
tons, clasps, buckles and other ornaments of steel and iron were
made, and a gilt button manufactory, employing 20 persons, and
producing about 9,000 gross of buttons a year. The average
price of these buttons was $4.50 per gross, or a little more than
three cents each. A note appended to the account of this fac-
tory states that "The buttons made in this establishment as it
respects perfection of workmanship and elegance of finish, in the
opinion of competent judges, are not surpassed by any gilt but-
tons imported from Europe."

A four-story brick factory building owned by Rogers, Ket-
chum & Grosvenor, as stated in the note, not only afforded
working accommodations for the machinists employed by the
firm, but "was also capable of containing 5,900 cotton spindles
with the machines for preparation."

Mention is made of several new stone and brick factory build-
ings in course of erection on the raceway, which were to be used
severally for a millwright, cotton mill and the production of
paper.

For a buildng site fronting on the race 100 feet, and in depth
varying according to location, with the privilege of one foot
square of inlet for water, an annual rent of $500 was charged.
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The water was usually drawn under a head two feet below the
average river level.

The industrial standing of Paterson in 1832 and its prospects
of future expansion were summed up in these terms:

"The location of Paterson is well adapted to its pursuits. The
Morris Canal brings to its citizens such of the products of the
valley of the Delaware as they need; the various agricultural sup-
plies afforded by the extensive country through which it passes;
the mineral wealth of the Sussex and Morris mines, while it
opens a water communication—that great desideratum to a manu-
facturing place—with the city of New York. On the other hand,
the Paterson and Hudson river railroad presents a rival convey-
ance and doubtless a successful one for travel and light goods
to the same city. The place is healthy and contains a population
of about 10,000."

TRKNTON.

The account given of manufacturing prospects present and
future in the Capital city of the State, as they appeared in 1832,
is not over enthusiastic, to say the least. In fact, there is a dis-
tinct tinge of pessimism running through the brief narrative of
things achieved and possible of achievement, and no glimpse is
anywhere afforded of the triumphant industrial career which the
city has since enjoyed. The statement which, as in the case of
Newark and Paterson, is drawn from the New Jersey Register of
1837, is as follows :

"It is only recently that this city has become entitled to the
name of a manufacturing place. Possessing advantages unsur-
passed by any location in the Union for enterprise of this char-
acter, its merits were long overlooked by strangers and for-
gotten by its inhabitants. It was not until the year 1816 that
the valuable and almost natural power of the Assanpink was
fully employed. About that time two cotton mills were erected
upon its waters, which for nearly 14 years contained within
their walls the entire manufacturing spirit of Trenton. In 1830
the rapid progress in business, improvement and wealth, which
almost every village, town and city on the Atlantic seaboard
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seemed to be making, aroused the slumbering energies of the
place. The first step taken by its leading citizens was a united
and vigorous advocacy of the Delaware and Raritan canal pro-
ject. Authority to make that improvement obtained, attention
was turned to employing the waters of the Delaware for manu-
facturing purposes. To this end a company, almost exclusively
composed of citizens of Trenton, was incorporated in February,
1831, with a capital of $60,000, which was subsequently increased
to $90,000, to construct a raceway or canal from any point be-
low the head of Wells' Falls on the Delaware, through Trenton,
to the village of L,amberton (Lambertville.)"

"Under this charter the Trenton Delaware Falls Co. has com-
pleted a main raceway or canal from Scudder's Falls, in the
Delaware, through Trenton to their own plot, nearly midway be-
tween Bloomsbury and Lamberton. This race is about six miles
in length, is sixty feet wide at the water line, and six feet deep."
At the Assanpink the available head and fall is fourteen feet, and
upon the company's and the adjoining sites it is eighteen feet and
a half. The whole power now available is equal to that of five
hundred and twenty-nine horses.

"But this is not the extent of the company's resources. The
banks of the raceway along the whole line have been constructed
with a view to holding eight feet of water. A slight extension
of the wing-dam at the head of the work, as contemplated by
the charter, would give this additional head of two feet, and
would make the top water line in the raceway sixty-six feet.

"This would greatly increase the velocity of the current, and
would give a column of water per minute of 52,704 cubic feet,
equal to 1,170 horse power, if used as originally intended—one-
third at the Assafipink and two-thirds upon the lower sites.
The entire cost of this work, when ascertained, will not vary
much from $170,000."

The "Register's" description of the newly established water
power quoted above is supplemented by a "Table showing the
milling operations and prospects of Trenton" in 1836. From
this it appears that nine mills were in actual operation, turning
out goods; four were in course of building; one built, but waiting
for the completion of the branch race to furnish power, and
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five that were "to be built in the spring." So much of the table
as relates to the "mills in operation" is reproduced below:

BUSINESS.

Cotton mill
Cotton mill
Grist mill
Grist mill
Lumber mill
Lumber mill
Paper mill
Wood turning
Oil

Capital
Invested.

$180,000
75,000
40,000
40,000
20,000
7,000

14,000
6,000

20,000

Sq. ins. of
water used
under 3-ft.

head.

Not measured
250
150
150
167
75

Not measured.,. .
28

117

Product for One Year.

500,000 yards of goods.
300,000 yards of goods.
60,000 bushels of grain ground.
60,000 bushels of grain ground.

1,500,000 ft. of lumber sawed.
500,000 ft. of lumber sawed.

3,000 reams of paper.
32,000 wagon bows, etc.
24,000 gallons of linseed oil.

The mills, building and projected, were for the purpose of car-
rying on the business of manufacturing paper, calico, machinery,
trunks and buttons.

In summing up the status of Trenton as a location for *manu-
facturing industry, mention is made in the Register of the fol-
lowing advantages: "An almost inexhaustible water power/'
and the "most ready access to the best markets." The means
of "ready access" are thus particularized: "A railroad leading
to Philadelphia on the one hand, another soon to connect it with
New York on the other, and a third in prospect to extend
through the valley of the Delaware to meet the Susquehanna
road; a water communication with the east by the "most spacious
canal in the Union," and "with the south by the Delaware River."

The city is referred to as being situated in a region "abound-
ing both in quantity and variety with agricultural products," and
also as having a surplus of banking capital, and "a salubrious
atmosphere," all of which it is claimed "presents to manufac-
turers of every class the most ample inducements."

The further interesting statement is made that the population
of the city and adjoining villages, "which for a manufacturing
place may emphatically be called American, is almost 7,000."

Other places referred to as of potential importance from the
industrial point of view are: New Brunswick—"a fine water
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power equal to 400 horses, derived from the Raritan River, with
a head and fall of fourteen feet.'1

Belvidere—"A fine water power derived from the Delaware
River, as yet almost totally unused, but sure to become valuable
when the contemplated railroad connecting the village with the
Capital of the State is completed."

Lambertville—"A fine water power derived from the feeder
of the Delaware and Raritan Canal. Water communication to
Philadelphia direct, and to New York by way of the canal. A
grist mill was expected to be erected in the spring."

Pemberton—"A valuable water power derived from the north
branch of the Rancocas Creek. There is already upon it a grist
mill with five run of stone, a saw mill with two saws, a wood
turning mill and a woolen factory. Mention is made of there
being a surplus power here sufficient for the employment of a
large capital."

Roxbury, in Morris county—UA fine water power, derived
from the Morris Canal. In the township there are seven saw
mills, four flour mills, two fulling* mills for domestic cloth, a
woolen mill, a clover mill, a turning mill, a circular saw mill
and two cording mills," and last on the rather meagre list of
places in which industry has obtained a firm footing in New Jer-
sey in these early years of our history, is the township of Green-
wich, in Warren county. There, we are told, were to be found
"seven merchant and eight country mills, four oil mills, six saw
mills and one woolen mill, all of which are propelled by water
power, and in the aggregate employ forty or fifty hands, all of
which are males. The manufactures are sent partly to New
York and to Philadelphia.

"The entire value of the articles which they are able to pro-
duce, if fully occupied during the entire year, may be estimated
at nearly one million of dollars."

This brief narrative conveys a fair understanding of indus-
trial conditions in New Jersey at the time to which it refers.
Only a few localities are included, but among them are places
that were then, as they are now, among the chie^ industrial cen-
ters of the- State. There is, however, enough in its contents to
show that the seeds of industrial enterprise, which were destined
to have such a magnificent growth during succeeding years,
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had taken root even at that remote period in our history. The
basis of industrial activity everywhere and the chief element in
determining the choice of locations in which to establish manu-
facturing ventures was the availability of water power, and the
places in which this was found most abundant and reliable ex-
perienced the greatest amount of growth.

In the meagre list of goods made, drawn tfrom the accounts
relating to Newark, Paterson and Trenton, there is only an occa-
sional glimpse of the great and important lines of manufacture
for which New Jersey has since become famous and in which
she leads all other States at the present time.

In Newark we find the manufacture of men's hats well estab-
lished, as was also the making of carriages and other vehicles,
leather tanning and dressing, harness and harness hardware and
jewelry; these lines of trade, all in greatly expanded form, still
occupy leading places in the list of widely diversified industries
now carried on in that city.

In Paterson no mention was made of either of the two indus-
tries, the manufacture of silk goods and the building of locomo-
tives, for both of which the city is now so famous, although, as a
matter of fact, the people of New Jersey in common with those
of many other States were about this period (1836) extensively
moved by the craze for silk culture, which took the form of plant-
ing mulberry trees and hatching silk worms. In 1836, follow-
ing the example of other States, New Jersey, by an act of the
Legislature, offered a bounty of sixteen cents a pound for cocoons
and fifty cents a pound for reeled silk. Besides this important
encouragement extended to silk culturists, premiums were offered
for the same purpose by counties, agriculturaal fairs and stock
companies, of which there were many, engaged in selling mul-
berry trees.

Such attempts as were made to manufacture silk fabrics at
this time, and several small ventures of that character were tried
in Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York, appear to have
been not so much for building up the industry as for stimulating
interest in the,trade in mulberry trees.

The first silk mill in Paterson was started in 1840 by Chris-
topher Colt, a brother of Samuel Colt, the inventor of the re-
volving pistol, but it was not a success, and was closed after
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being operated about four months. The same mill was
opened by John Ryle, who, in 1846, succeeded for the first time
in producing broad goods.
1 The report of the United States Census of 1840 on the manu-
facture of silk goods gives the total value for the entire coun-
try at $119,814.00; number- employed—males, females and chil-
dren, 767; capital invested, $274,374.00. Connecticut ranked
first, producing $55,485.00; Massachusetts second, $38,079.00;
Pennsylvania third, $14,644.00, and New Jersey fourth, produc-
ing $850.00, and employing ten males and seven females and
children upon an invested capital of $2,020.00.

He would have been a bold prophet indeed to have foretold in
those days the great expansion which this industry was destined
to enjoy, and that the city of Paterson, the "Lyons of America,"
would, within the limits of one lifetime, become the greatest cen-
ter of the silk industry in the western world.

The same may be said of Trenton, and the production of pot-
tery ware for which it is now famous, not only in our own coun-
try but throughout the world. Not a vestige of it existed in the
town at the time under review, and the sole representatives of the
great clay product works that now form so large a part of the
industries of Mercer and Middlesex counties were a small stone-
ware factory at Old Bridge, started in 1800, said to have been
the second establishment in the United States for the production
of pottery ware, and one small brick plant at or near South
Amboy.

The manufacture of pottery was begun at Jersey City in 1829,
but it was not until 1852 that the first establishment was opened
in Trenton, by one James Taylor, a thrower from the Jersey City
plant This pottery was supplied with one kiln, six feet in
diameter, and from this very modest nucleus has grown the trade
that has made Trenton famous as the great center of the Ameri-
can pottery industry.

The first fairly comprehensive account of industrial conditions
in New Jersey is obtained from the United States Census of
1850; it appears that at that time the amount of capital invested
in all forms of industry was $22,293,258; the number of wage
earners employed, 37,830; the amount paid in wages, $19,364,-
740, and the total value of the year's product of goods of all kinds
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was $39,851,256. These figures, small as they appear in com-
parison with the totals of more recent census years, were, no
doubt, swelled by the inclusion of many kinds of business that
would not now be classed among manufacturing industries.

In i860, which was, as before stated, the real starting-point of
industrial growth under the stimulus* of labor-saving machinery,
the capital invested in manufactories of all kinds in New Jersey
was $40,521,048, an increase as compared with 1850, of $18,-
227,790, or 81.8 per cent.; the number of wage earners employ-
ed was 56,027, an increase of 18,197, or 48.1 per cent.; the
amount paid in wages was $16,277,337, a n increase of $6,912,-
597, or 74.0 per cent.; the total value of the annual product was
$76,306,104, an increase of $36,454,848, or 91.5 per cent. The
average annual earnings of labor were $247.18 in 1850, and
$290.52 in i860, an increase during the ten years of $43.34., or
17.6 per cent.

The large increases in "capital invested," "amount paid in
wages," and "value of annual product," with the relatively small
increase in the number of "wage earners employed," are all strik-
ingly indicative of the progress made in the introduction of im-
proved machinery during the decade preceding i860.

To bring these results about the first requisite was, manifestly,
to largely increase the capital invested in order that better ma-
chinery might be employed and manufacturing process improved.
That this was done is shown by the fact that the average amount
of capital invested per employee, which was $589.56 in 1850, has
grown to $723.24 in i860. The facilities for more rapid work
thus provided in the form of improved machinery in i860, repre-
sented advantages of various kinds equal to 22.7 per cent., which
the workmen of that period enjoyed over those of 1850. The
results of this change should be clearly observable both in the
earnings of labor and the value of product per employee, and in
each of these respects the improvement has been both marked and
uniform. The value of product per employee was $1,053.43 in
1850, and in i860 it was $1,361.60, an increase of $308.17, or
29.2 per cent.; average annual earnings of labor, as already point-
ed out, showed an increase for the same period amounting* to
$43.34, or 17.6 per cent.

A fairly comprehensive view of the range of industries exist-
mg in New Jersey in i860, and the scale on which they were
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carried on, may be obtained from the following table, compiled
from the census reports of that year:

INDUSTRY.

Agricultural implements .. •
Boots and shoes

Calico Drintinfir
CaroetinS'S .

Clay mining . ...
Clothing (men's)
Cooperaere
TJotton goods
Cotton yarn .

Fire brick
Fisheries (oysters)
Flour and meal
Glass ware and window
Hardware (coach and saddlery)
Hats and hat bodies
Hosiery . . . . .
Rubber goods ...
Iron (bar, sheet and railroad)
Iron castings (general)
Iron castings (stove).
Iron castings (malleable)
Iron ore .
I r o n p i g . . . . . .
Jewelrv
Leather (morocco and patent)
Locomotives
Liquors (distilled)
Liquors (malt)
Lumber (sawed)
Machinery (steam engines, etc.)
Oil cloth (enameled)
Oil cloth (floor)
Paper (printing and wrapping)
Paper hangings
Pottery ware
Saddlery and harness
Ship and boat building
Silk (sewing twist, etc.)
Tin, copper and sheet-iron ware...
Trunk, bags and valises
Varnish
Woolens
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33
375

42
4

40
218

53
5

153
39

5
17
17
10 '

160
397
16
39
61

7
5

26
58

3
7

20
6

32
96
4

56
32

259
55
8
6

36,
7

24
118

30
6

84
14

8
35

C
ap

it
al
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nv

es
te

d.
$202,850
580,369
248,350
791,000
133,790
991,075
152,750

89,500
1,611,165

92,750
420,000
739,000
109,000
197,600
186,875

2,719,185
768,266
341,100
833,250
477,200
870,000

1,098,100
1,651,050

29,000
218,000
359 000
932,000
967,500

1,743,900
711,592
311,200

1,116,500
1 156 900
1,218,000

400,200
311,000
990,000
180,000
149,200

1,340,300
271,300
203,000
316,750
349,500
155,200
583,400
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260
2,813

611
714
387

2,244
286

68
7,258

239
1,246

932
230
173
564
747

1,694
970

2,861
1,491

817
963

1,421
44

331
636

1 517
944

1,328
1,295

171
277
581

1,709
362
280
715
228
361

1,375
362
689
429
822
24

835
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$286 57
270 87
163 53
299 69
156 63
358 43
300 70
358 5S
525 90
345 15
184 63
320 86
441 02
343 70
281 00
296 78
295 78
324 28
341 07
150 00
211 93
333 30
385 04
411 81
341 40
365 12
323 53
482 11
355 95
410 27
305 33
357 01
319 30
384 89
389 47
304 84

. 271 24
226 00
278 76
378 35
459 45
152 57
333 65
289 71
539 50
243 26
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$310,460
1,850,140

337,300
850,000
475,445

2,264,530
434,868
105,660

4,042,002
213,832
902,000
943,494
257,925
186,800
394,470

. 6,947,515
1,098,000

809,950
4,363,328

783,456
1,303,000
1,617,519
2,198,531

71,8S7
333,500
481,750

1,016,630
1,660,944
3,520,108
1,565,000

604,587
1,425,425
1.608,610
2,098,997
1,029,150

594,200
1,502,783

390,600
253,480

1,717,737
420,118
950,900
655,290

1,053,800
347,000

1,085,104

The industries enumerated above were the principal ones in
operation in New Jersey in i860. By far the most important
among them in reg-ard to- value of annual product was the mill-
ing of grain into flour and meal; 397 establishments were en-
gaged in this trade, and their joint product was, as shown on the
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table, valued at nearly $7,000,000. That these mills were small,
however, is shown by the fact that the total number of persons
engaged in the industry, owners included, averaged a small frac-
tion less than two to each of them. It is interesting to know
that notwithstanding the great decline of agricultural interest in
the eastern part of the country which followed the general open-
ing of the West after the completion of the first of the Pacific
railroads, the flour and grist mill industry has more than held
its own; the mills are much larger but not so numerous as in
the early days; the value of annual products is nearly 22.0 per
cent, less in 1906 than it was in i860, but flour and meal are now
fully 25.0 per cent, lower in prices than they were at that time.
The number of persons employed and the capital invested in the

1 industry are substantially the same for both periods.
The manufacture of men's clothing and men's soft fur and felt

hats had reached a remarkably high state of development in i860.
In the last named line of goods New Jersey was ahead of all
other, States, and the value of our product was equal to nearly
one-third of the entire country.

Our product of writing paper, wrapping paper and straw
board combined was, in i860, greater than that of any other
State. The principal mills were located at Trenton, Newark and
Paterson. One of the Paterson mills, the "Ivanhoe," was re-
garded as the most completely equipped plant for paper making
purposes to be found at that time in the entire country. The in-
dustry had an early beginning in New Jersey, the records show-
ing that in 1801 letters patent were granted to a resident of
Newark, for making paper from curriers' shavings; and again,
in 1802, to a citizen of Burlington, covering a process for mak-
ing paper from corn husks.

Wall paper was made on a very small scale in New Jersey as
early as 1787.

The manufacture of cooking stoves, ranges and hot air fur-
naces had not reached a very advanced stage of development in
i860, as the aggregate value of the product of these goods during
that year amounted to only $153,000.

A highly interesting product of New, Jersey industry in these
early years was the manufacture of malleable iron, which coin-
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bines the ductility of wrought- i ron with the cheapness of the
ordinary gray iron casting. This class of iron was first m a d e
in Newark about 1828. In 1831, a citizen of that city secured
two patents on processes for making it. In i 8 6 0 there were
26 establishments in the country engaged in the production of
malleable i ron; the total value of the entire product was $930,000,
of which something more than one-third was produced in N e w
Jersey foundries, seven in number. S ix of these foundries were
located in Newark .

In i860 , there were fifty establishments engaged in the p ro-
duction of machinery and mil lwright w o r k ; they were, however,
almost without exception, small even for those times. T h e largest
number of these shops were located in the cities of Newark , Je r -
sey City and Paterson. A m o n g the factories classed as machine
shops was one devoted entirely to the production of machinists '
small tools, of which it produced annually a quanti ty equal in
value of $2,800.

The total number of locomotives built in the Uni ted States in
i860 was 470, and the number of establishments engaged in
the business was 19. T h e capital invested in the business was
$482,592, and the value of the engines produced was $4,869,900.

More than a third par t of this product came from four shops
in New Jersey, which turned out 166 locomotives, valued at $ 1 , -
565,000, of which sum $765,000 was credited to one establish-
ment in Paterson, which employed 720 workmen, and built 90
locomotives dur ing the year i860 . Pa te rson had three locomo-
tive building plants, and the only other shop of that character
in the State was one at Burl ington, owned by the Camden &
Amboy Railroad Co., in which a few engines and cars were built
for its own use.

Fire-arms were manufactured in one establ ishment. in N e w
Jersey, and the value of its product in i 860 was $60,000.

The silk industry in New Jersey consisted in i 8 6 0 of two mills
engaged in the production of fringes and t r immings , and six
others whose product was limited to sewing silk, or " twis t . "
These eight establishments were located in Paterson.

The population of the State in i 8 6 0 was 672,075, and the p ro -
portion engaged in manufactur ing industry of every kind was
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8.3 per cent. The number of manufacturing establishments in
existence was reported to have been 4,173, and the average
amount of capital invested per establishment was $9,173.

Essex led all other counties in the number of manufacturing
industries, and goods valued at $27,927,514, or nearly 37 per
cent, of the total for the entire State, were made in her 770 es-
tablishments. Next in importance came Hudson and Passaic,
with products valued at $6,760,241 and $6,288,842 respectively.
Mercer came next with products valued at $4,750,020, and the
other counties showed values of goods ranging in amounts from
$91,803 for Atlantic to $3,882,842 for Union.

The number of distinct articles of manufacture reported for
the. entire State by the census, of i860 was 251, and the figures
representing the value of products show that only 21 of these
reported an annual output of $1,000,000 or over. The average
value of annual product per establishment was $18,286, and. per
industry $304,008. Of the 56,027 wage earners employed, 12,-
829, or 22.9 per cent., were females, and 77.1 per cent, males.
The average yearly earnings of wage workers for all industries
in i860 was $290.52.

These particulars have been gone into for the purpose of in-
dicating the principal lines of manufacture existing in the State
in i860, and also the scale on which they were carried on. The
low averages of capital invested, value of product per establish-
ment and annual earnings serve to illustrate the limited aid which
industry received from improved machinery in these early years.
As already noted, there was much progress in this respect dur-
ing the ten years which ended in i860, but the figures represent-
ing these elements, particularly the average earnings of labor,
were, although much higher than in 1850, still very low. The
progress made between i860 and 1870 bears out the statement
already made, that the industrial growth of the State on modern
lines began in the early part of this decade—with the outbreak
of the Civil War. The figures for 1870, and also those for each
census period thereafter, show a large and increasing ratio of
gain in old established industries and the beginning of many new
ones that have since grown to large proportions.

The wonderful story of the growth and development of an
industrial commonwealth is clearly shown by the figures in the

\
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following table, relating to capital invested, number of wage-
earners employed, amount paid in wages and value of the annual
product of goods for each census year from 1850 to 1905 :

Tear.

1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1905

Capi ta l in-
vested.

$22,293,258
40,521,048
79,606,719

106,226,593
250,805,745
502,824,082
715,060,174

Number of
Wage Earners

Employed.

37,830
56,027
75,552

126,038
173,778
241,5S2
266,336

Amount Paid
in Wages.

$9,364,740
16,277,337
32,648,409
46,083,045
82,944,118

110,0S8,605
128,168,801

Total Value
of Year 's

Product.

$39,851,256
76,306,104

169,237,732
254,380,236
354,573,571
611,748,933
774,369,025

V-evelopment of
the

The full significance of the tremendous growth illustrated by
the above figures is hard to grasp, but some understanding of its
magnitude may be attained by reflecting on the fact that in 1850
the capital invested in manufacturing industry throughout the
entire nation was only $533,245,351, which was $181,814/823,
or 25.4 per cent., less than the amount invested in our State alone
in 1905; and that our factories produced goods during the year
1905 which were equal to 76 per cent, of the total value of all
the manufactures of the United States in 1850.

From 1850 to 1905, a period of fifty-five years, or less than
the span of one life, the capital invested in all forms of industry
in New Jersey has increased from, using round figures, $22,000,-
000 to $715,000,000; the number of wage earners employed,
from 38,000 to 266,000; the amount annually paid in wages
from $9,000,000 to $128,000,000, and the value of the annual
product of manufactured goods from $40,000,000 to $774,000,-
000.

In i860 there were five States, the value of whose annual pro-
duction of manufactured goods surpassed that of New Jersey;
these were in the order named: New York, Pennsylvania, Massa-
chusetts, Ohio and Connecticut. With the exception of Con-
necticut, whose lead was very slight, amounting to less than
$6,000,000, the other States named above showed product values
ranging from 100 to 500 per cent, greater than ours. In 1905
New Jersey is still in the sixth position with .regard to the total
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value of annual products; the States in the lead are still the same,
with the single exception of Connecticut, which has lost its rank
to the great Middle Western State of Illinois. But there is now a
very much narrower margin between the annual value of our pro-
ducts and those of our leading competitors; all have experienced
an immense development during the past forty years, but none in
measure that equals that with which we have been favored.

In 1870 the population of New Jersey was 906.096, and the
proportion engaged in manufacturing industry remained pre-
cisely the same—8.3 per cent.—as it was in i860. The number
of establishments engaged in productive industry was 6,636,
counting all the hand trades which, by the way, are not now in-
cluded in the statistics of manufactures. The average amount of
capital invested per employee was $1,053.67, as against only
$723.24 in i860, an increase of $330.43, or 45.7 per cent. The
average value of annual product per employee was $1,361.60 in
i860, and $2,240.00 in 1870; an increase in favor of the latter
year amounting to $878.40, or 64.5 per cent.

The average annual earnings or wages of labor, all classes—
skilled and unskilled, males and females included, was $290.52
in i860; in 1870 the average was $432.11, an increase of $141.-
59, or 48.7 per cent.

The increases in the value of products and of annual earn-
ings, as here shown, are certainly very large; but in so far as
the value of products is concerned, allowance should be made
for the enhancement of prices through the depreciation of the
currency, which followed for some years after the close of the
war. That a considerable proportion of the gain was due to
this cause, as well as to actual increase in the quantity of goods
produced during the year, there can be no doubt. The remark-
able increase in average earnings of labor was to a large extent
due to the same cause, that is to say? an abnormal increase
in prices followed by a corresponding reduction in the purchasing
power of money, which was compensated by a large increase of
wages. But if the percentage of increase in value of products
and average annual earnings of labor were reduced fifty per
cent, to allow for this inflation in values due to transitory causes,
there would still remain an increase, due to the natural growth of
industry, of 32.2 per cent, in the average value of annual pro-
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ducts per employee, and 24.3 per cent, increase in the average
annual earnings of labor.

The total value of products for the entire State was, as shown
in the table, $76,306,105 in i860; in 1870 it was $169,237,732;
the increase according to these figures reached the sum of $93,-
931,628, or 123.0 per cent. But as was said in connection with
the averages presented above, and for the same reason, the
figures representing this increase should be reduced fifty per
cent., leaving the gain in manufacturing production during the
ten years to be represented by $46,965,814, or 61.5 per cent.

The list of goods produced in New Jersey, as reported by the
United States Census of 1870, contains 258 distinct articles,
principal among which, in the matter of annual value of finished
goods, were "flour and grist mill products/' $12,593,148; almost
double the value reported in i860, but the increase was, no doubt,
largely due to the advance in the selling value of these goods
which had been going on for some years back. "Sugar refin-
ing/' which this year (1870) makes its appearance in the list of
New Jersey industries for the first time, reports products valued
at $11,200,000.

Other industries showing a prosperous condition through the
medium of largely increased product values were: "Men's felt
and fur hats/' $5,007,300; "forged and rolled iron/' $5,208,000;
"printing calico and woolen goods," $5,006,000; and "silk
goods," including "sewing twist," $4,527,664.-

Highly significant of the great future in store for the silk
industry in New Jersey are the figures relating to it for 1870,
as compared with those of ten years before. In i860 there were
only six establishments with 689 employes engaged in the busi-
nesses, and the value of products, which was almost entirely
composed of sewing twist, braid and fringe, amounted to only
$950,900. In 1870, there were 30 establishments, employing
2,840 persons, which was even then the largest number of wage
earners employed in any one factory industry in the State, and
the product of goods which was about equally divided between
sewing twist and broad and ribbon goods, amounted to $4,527,-
664. The number of mills increased in these ten years 400 per
cent.; the number of persons employed, 312 per cent.; and the
value of annual products, 373 per cent.
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Other industries showing product values largely increased
over those of i860, were the manufacture of "boots and shoes,"
$3,639,076; "Men's clothing/' $3,269,325; "malt liquors," $3,-
219,482; " jewelry," $3.oI5>679; "trunks, valises and satchels/'
$3,793,000; and machinery, steam engines, etc., $2,740,919.

An epoch making industry of the very first magnitude makes
its first appearance in the records of New Jersey manufactures
this year; we refer to "Sewing machines," in the production of
which there was reported in 1870 one establishment, employing
five persons, and producing machines of the total value of $4,500,
on an invested capital of $5,000.

This modest beginning of a great industry is worthy of note
in view of the fact that at the present day New Jersey leads the
world in the production of sewing machines. One establishment
alone, located in Elizabeth, the largest of its kind in the world,
gives employment to more than 7,000 wage earners, and pro-
duces approximately 750,000 sewing machines per year.

The values of annual products of manufactured goods by
counties, in 1870, were as follows:

Atlantic $799,464
Bergen 5,325,072
Burlington 4,8S4,438
Mercer 8,881,074
Middlesex 5,372,583
Monmouth 2,605,176
Camden 8,320,013
Cape May 218,640
Cumberland 6,314,577
Essex 52,108,958
Gloucester 1,798,168

Hudson $24,256,017
Hunterdon 4,764,685
Morris 4,644,951
Ocean 717,107
Passaic 19,958,728
Salem 2,277,791
Somerset 2,551,109
Sussex 1,455,104
Union 5,986,512
Warren 5,996,965

Of the 258 articles which comprise the list of New Jersey
manufactures in 1870, forty-four showed values ranging from
one million to twelve million dollars.

As a matter of course, every county in the State showed large
advances in the value of products, but by far the greatest strides
were made in the three middle counties of Hudson, which gain-
ed 259 per cent.; Passaic, 217 per cent., and Essex, 87 per cent
The total value of goods produced in these counties in 1870 was
$96,333,703, or only a small fraction less than 57 per cent, of the
product of the entire State.

In 1880 New Jersey was credited with 7,128 establishments,
great and small, engaged in manufacturing industry. The
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capital invested in these was $106,226,593, an increase over 1870
of $26,619,874, or 33.4 per cent. The total number of wage
earners employed was 126,038, an increase of 50,486, or 66.8
per cent. The total amount paid in wages was $46,083,045, an
increase of $13,334,536, or 40.8 per cent. The total value of
products of all kinds was $254,573,571, an increase over 1870
of $85,335,839, or 50.4 per cent. Classified as men at least 16
years old; women at least 15 years old; and children—that is to
say, boys under 16 years, and girls under 15 years of age—the
average number of wage earners was, in 1880, divided as fol-
lows: Males, 86,787, or 68.9 per cent.; females, 27,099, or 21.5
per cent., and children of the ages specified above, 12,152, or
9.6 per cent.

The average annual earnings for all three classes of employes
was $365.63. These figures as compared with those of 1870
show an actual falling off in annual earnings of $66.48. or 15.4
per cent. This marked decline in wages can be accounted for
to a very large extent, if not entirely, by the increase in the pur-
chasing power of money which followed the resumption of
specie payments, and the sweeping reductions of wages in
practically all labor employing industries that followed the panic
of 1873. But notwithstanding these adverse influences, the
average earnings of labor were still $75.11, or 25.8 per cent,
higher in 1880 than they were at the commencement of the new
industrial era in i860.

In 1880 the population of our State was 1,131,116, and the
proportion of that number engaged in manufacturing industry
was 11.2 per cent., which was an increase of 2.9 per cent, as
compared with 1870 and i860. The average capital invested
per employee was $842.82, and the average value of annual pro-
ducts per employee was $2,018.28, a falling off in the per capita
amount of capital, and a very large increase in the per capita
value of products per employee, as compared with the figures of
1870.

In 1890 the capital invested in manufacturing industry, as re-
ported by the United States Census, was $250,805,745, an in-
crease over that of 1880 of $144,579,152, or 136 per cent. The
number of wage earners was 173,778, an increase of 47,740, or
37-9 per cent. The amount paid in wages was $82,944,118, an
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increase of $36^,861,073, or 80.0 per cent., and the value of annual
products of finished goods was $354,573,571, an increase over
the values for 1870 of $100,193,335, or 39.3 per cent.

The average annual earnings of wage workers was $477.30
in 1890; as compared with the earnings of 1880 these figures
show an increase in the annual per capita compensation of labor
amounting to $111.67, o r 33-x Pe r c e n t- The average amount
of capital invested per employee was $1,442.25, an increase of
$600.25, or 72.4 per cent, over the average for 1880. The
average value of annual product per employee was $2,040.38 in
1890, as against $2,018.28 in 1880, a gain of only $22.10, or a
small fraction more than one per cent.

Of the 173,778 wage earners employed in 1890, 131,370, or
75.6 per cent., were classed as men 16 years of age and over;
37>°95> o r 2 I-3 P e r cent., as women 15 years of age and over,
and 5,313, or 3.1 per cent, as children—boys and girls who were
respectively under 16 and 15 years of age.

The population of New Jersey in 1890 was 1,444,933, and the
proportion of the same engaged in manufacturing industry was
12.0 per cent. In 1880 the proportion was 11.2 per cent.

An analysis of the composition of the working force witK
regard to sex and age shows that the male employes had in-
creased from 68.9 per cent, in 1880 to 75.3 per cent, in 1890J
the female employes were practically the same at both periods,
being 21.5 per cent, in 1880 and 21.4 per cent, in 1890, but the
proportion of children employed at both periods, 9.6 per cent,
in 1880 and 3.1 per cent, in 1890, shows a most radical and
gratifying change in the matter of child labor, and is at once a
justification of the system of factory legislation begun in 1883,
and a tribute to the fidelity and vigor with which these laws were
enforced. The proportion of male employes had increased 6.4
per cent., while that of females and children had diminished 0.1
per cent, and 6.7 per cent, respectively. Factory construction
and management were greatly improved as a result of these laws,
and under their salutary influence many features of factory life
that were formerly a menace to the health of operatives have
been greatly modified or permanently removed.

Of the one hundred and ninety-nine general industries reported
in 1890, sixty-five were credited with an annual product exceed-
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ing in value $1,000,000. Of these the principal ones, with the
number of persons employed and value of annual products, were
as follows:

INDUSTRY.

-Glay products (pottery, brick., e t c . ) . . . . . . . . . .
Cotton goods
Dyeing and finishing textiles
Foundry and machine shop products
Glass (window and bottle)
Ha t s and caps (not including wool h a t s ) . . . .
Iron and steel (forgings, a rchi tec tura l , etc.)
Jewelry ,
Leather (tanned and finished)
Liquors (malt)
Petroleum refining
Sewing machines
Silk goods (broad and ribbon)
Woolen and worsted goods

i
g

155
17
41

249
34
87
54
74
74
34
4
3

132
27

o H

9,094
5,653
3,735

12,793
5,688
6,527
5,278
1,757
3,368
1,174
2,011
3,448

17,445
4,930

if
$7,991,611
6,902,616
6,183,397

21,666,955
5,218,152
8,533,729

10,301,892
4,724,500

11,592,728
10,018,393
20,711,330
4,177,330

30,760,371
7,710,829

In 1890 more than 36 per cent, of the value of clay and pot-
tery products for the entire country came from New Jersey, and
13 per cent, of all the glass; 23 per cent, of all the hats and caps ;
13 per cent of all the jewelry; 84 per cent, of all the petroleum
refining; 33 per cent, of all the sewing machines, and 35 per cent,
of all the silk goods also came from the factories and workshops
of our State.

The rank held by New Jersey among the other States in the
important lines of manufacture named above is as follows: In
"clay and pottery products," "hats and caps/' "patent and en-
ameled leather/' "sewing machines" and silk goods we were
number one; in the production of "glass, window and bottle/'
and "refining petroleum," number two; in the manufacture of
"jewelry," number three; in "foundry and machine shop pro-
ducts," and in the production of "malt liquors," we were number
six.
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In New Jersey, as elsewhere throughout the Union, the growth
of all forms of productive industry was seriously checked by the
panic which began to manifest itself in the latter part of 1892,.
and continued, although with diminishing intensity, until 1897.
Manufacturing activity in New Jersey for each of these years
averaged fully 33 per cent, below the normal, and the shrinkage
was as great in other States, but when the revival began, the
building up movement went ahead with much greater rapidity
in New Jersey than elsewhere, and the figures relating to manu-
facturing industry in this State for 1900 show not only the great-
est increases in its history, but also far surpass the growth en-
joyed by any other State during the same period, as will be ex-
plained further on.

In 1900 the capital invested in manufacturing industry was
$502,820,082, an increase of $252,018,337, or a little over 100
per cent., as compared with 1890. The average number of wage
earners employed was 241,336, an increase, as compared wittr
1890, of 67,804, or 39.0 per cent: The average amount paid in
wages was $110,088,605, an increase of $27,144,487, or 32.7 per
cent. The total value of annual products was $611,748,933, an
increase, as compared with 1890, of $257,175,362, or 72.5 per
cent. During the same period the annual value of manufactured1

goods increased 38.6 per cent, in Illinois; 38.0 per cent, in Penn-
sylvania; 29.7 per cent, in Ohio; 27.1 per cent, in New York, and
16.5 per cent, in Massachusetts.

The average amount of capital invested per employee was $2,-
081.30, as against $1,442.25 in 1890, an increase in 1900 of
$639.05, or 44.3 per cent. The average annual earnings of
labor were $455.71, as against $477.30 in 1890, which shows a
decrease in 1900 of $21.59, or 4.5 per cent.

The average value of product per employee was $2,531.80 in
1900; compared with the figures for 1890, $2,040.38, there has
been a gain in this respect of $491.42, or 24.8 per cent.

The population of our State in 1900 was 1,883,669, and the
number engaged in manufacturing industry, 241,582, was 12,8
per cent, of the total, an increase over the proportion so* engaged
in 1890 of 1.6 per cent.

Of the 241,583 wage earners employed during the year 1900,
181,879, or 75.3 per cent., were males 16 years of age and over;
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51,661, or 21.4 per cent., were females 16 years of age and over,
and 8,042, or 3.3 per cent., were children of both sexes under
16 years of age. Compared with the classification of 1890, the
proportion of male employes shows a falling off of 0.3 per cent,
while that of females and children show increases of one-
tenth of one per cent., and two-tenths of one per cent, respective-
ly. Considering the fact that the classification of 1900 placed
all females below the age of 16 years in the children's column
for the first time, a much greater proportion of child labor than
that indicated by the percentage given above might have been
reasonably expected.

The extent to which New Jersey's percentage of increase in
the value of manufactured goods exceeded that of the other prin-
cipal industrial States, as shown above, is alike gratifying to our
pride and suggestive of the rapidity with which we are, under
the influence of many favoring circumstances, moving to a much
higher position in the list of manufacturing States than even the
one we have hitherto enjoyed.

The latest figures available for the purposes of this necessarily
brief review of the growth of our manufacturing industries, are
those relating to the year 1905, which are drawn from the
census of manufactures made by the United States government
that year, and also from the records of this Bureau for the same
time, the results of both counts being substantially alike. The
principal figures are as follows: Capital invested, $715,060,174,
an increase in five years of $212,236,092, or 42.2 per cent.
Average number of wage earners employed 266,336, an increase
of 24,754, or 10.2 per cent. Amount paid in wages, $128,168,-
801, an increase of $18,080,196, or 16.4 per cent. Value of
manufactured products, $774,369,025, an increase of $162,620,-
092, or 26.6 per cent.

Classified as men, women and children, the total average num-
ber of wage earners quoted above was divided as follows, in
1905 :

Males, 16 years old and over, 195,447, or 73.4 per cent.; fe-
males, 16 years old and over, 62,887, o r 23-6 per cent; and
children of both sexes under 16 years of age, 8,002, or 3.0 per
cent. The average annual earnings for all classes of wage
earners was $481.23, an increase of 5.6 per cent, over the earn-
ings of 1900.
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A partial list of the great and prosperous industries that have
arisen for the most part since 1870, and for which our State is
now famous, is as follows:

INDUSTRY.

Chemicals and chemical products
Cigars and tobacco
Drawn wire and wire cloth
Electrical appliances
Food products
Foundry products
Glass (window and bottle)
Ha t s (soft fur)
Iron and steel
Jewelry
Leather
Malt liquors
Machinery
Metal novelties ,
Oil refining . ,
Rubber products
Scientific instruments
Silk and silk goods
Smelting and refining copper
Smelting and refining precious metals .
Structural steel and iron
Woolen and worsted goods

1
"ft

$28,
15,

3,
15,
6,

14,
4,
3,

51,

153,686
,230,558
131,368
,706,172
,500,000
,000,000
,244,150
,465,140
,694,677
,712,774
,375,000
,700,000
,836,900
,890,298
,365,982
,263,000

:, 500,000
1,644,698
',892,904
5,190,000
1,643,940
1,270,220

6,546
7.223
1,S26
5,462
2,388
8,200
7,694
5,563
9,108
3,091
5,616
1,964
19,154
6,C50
3,683
5,761
3,485

25,481
1,243
3,598
7,000
8,531

1!
$24,177,517
19,426,820
18,635,92^
12,017,000
17,244,840
17,135,220-
4,830,472"
9,742,72?
23,667,483
9,733,063

20,968,000
15,811,000
31,847,150-
12,150,000
46,608,984
20,210,024
8,000,000

42,862,247
62,795,61*
30,111,000
14,084,127
19,103,425

This list might be extended by the addition of several in-
dustries of sufficient magnitude to be entitled to representation;
among these may be mentioned the smelting and refining of
lead, the refining of sugar and molasses, and the manufacture of
sewing machines, but for the reason that only one or two estab-
lishments—in each case the largest of their character in the
country—are engaged in these industries, the data relating to
them are withheld in order to avoid the possibility of disclosing
the operations of the individual firms concerned.

Of the textile industry, the figures relating to the production
of silk and silk goods, and woolen and worsted goods only, are

^ States
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given separately on the tabJe. In addition to these, there are
many large establishments engaged in the manufacture of car-
pets and rugs, cotton goods of many varieties, with dyeing and
finishing plants for treating the same; hosiery and knit goods,
linen goods; jute and cordage, twine and thread. The industry
is, in fact, the most important one in the State, in respect to
"capital invested/' which in 1905 aggregated $90,893,100 for
all branches. At the same time the number of wages earners em-
ployed was 57,890, and the value of annual products reached the
enormous total of $96,060,407.

During the five years between 1900 and 1905, the capital in-
vested in the general textile industry had increased $9,919,169, or
12.2 per cent.; the number of wage earners, 4,80c, or 9.1 per
cent; the amount paid in wages, $3,103,858, or 15.5 per cent;
and the value of products, $14,149,557, or 17.3 per cent

By far the most important of the industries included in the
textile group is the manufacture of silk and silk goods, to which
is credited 37.0 per cent, of all the capital invested.; 49.2 per
cent, of the wage earners, and 44.2 per cent, of the value of an-
nual products for the entire industry.

In 1890, 1900 and 1905, our State held first rank in the
United States in the production of broad silk fabrics and rib-
bons, producing as we did, 35.3 per cent, of the total quantity of
the former and 45.9 per cent, of the latter.

A very interesting circumstance relating to the history of the
silk industry, and one the mention of which is timely in view
of the Jamestown Exposition to celebrate the settlement of the
first English speaking colonists, which is now open, is thai its
beginning within what are noftv the territorial limits of the
United States was made at Jamestown, when King James I, of
England, lent his loyal favor by bestowing on the London Com-
pany, who were the proprietors of the colony, "plenty of silk
worms, seed of his own store, being the best/7 The seed was
sent out to Jamestown by the company as one of the means of
helping the early colonists.

We have thus briefly sketched the growth of manufacturing
industry in New Jersey, endeavoring to show with as much de-
tail as possible under the restriction of limited space, the suc-
cessive advances by decades which have carried us in fifty-five
years from a condition of obscurity in the industrial sense up to
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•a high position in the front rank of manufacturing States. How
immense the expansion has been can perhaps be better realized,
or at least a realization of it will be assisted by contemplating
side by side the figures relating to both periods—that is to say,
for 1850 and for 1905, which are here presented:

„ , -t . X 1 f 1850 $22,293,258
Capital mvested | ^ w.m.m

; „ , r 1850 37,830
Number of wage earners j ^ m ^

(1350 $9,364,740
Amount pa.d In wages | 1 M 5 128,168,801

_ . , „ , „ ' (1850 . . . . . $39 ,851 ,256
•. • Total value of year's product.... j ^ 774.369,025 '

Another very striking illustration of the extent of manufac-
turing expansion in our State may be drawn from a comparison
of the power required for the operation of all forms of pro-
ductive industry in 1870—the earliest period for which there are
reliable data, with that in use in 1905.

In 1870 there were 984 steam engines, and 1,132 waterwheels
of various types in use, all of which developed an aggregate of
58,139 horse power. In 1905 the number of power motors of all
kinds used in productive industry was 8,754, of which 3,474 were
steam engines;'203 gas or gasoline engines; 155 water wheels;
8 water motors; 4,895 electric motors, and 19 compressed air
motors. These several varieties of engines and motors were re-
quired to furnish an aggregate of 443,000 horse power in order
to keep the wheels of industry moving, as against the 58,139
which was sufficient for all industrial demands only thirty-five
years ago.

As before stated, New Jersey ranks sixth among the States in
the value of her annual product of manufactured goods. New
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massachusetts and Ohio, the latter
by a small margin, in the order in which they are named.

The per capita value of annual product of manufactured goods
in New Jersey was, in 1905, $361.24, and the amount of capital
invested per capita was $333.57. In both these respects we are
ahead of all other States with the single exception of Rhode
Island, which is far in the lead by reason of her limited territorial
area and comparatively dense population.
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In the proport ion of population employed in manufacturing-
industry, New Jersey with its 12.4 per cent, ranks next after
Rhode Island with 20.2 per cent., and Massachusetts with 15.5
per cent.

The extent to which the various municipalities having a popu-
lation of 8 ;ooo or over contributed to the sum total of the State 's
manufactur ing industry is shown in the following table. T h e
figures relate to year 1905.
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Summary Showing Amount of Capital Invested, Number of Wage Earn-
ers Employed, Amount paid in Wages, and Value of Annual

Products in Municipalities Having a Population of
8,000 and Over, for 1905.

MUNICIPALITY.

Atlantic City ..
Bayonne
Bloomfield
Bridge ton
•Camden
East Orange . . .
Elizabeth
Hackensack
Harrison
Hoboken
Jersey City
Kearney
Long Branch
Millville
Montclair
Morristown
Newark
New Brunswick
Orange
Passaic
Paterson
Perth Amboy . . .
Phillipsburg . . . .
Plainfleld
Trenton
Union
West Hoboken

$1,919,268
50,296,704
4,177,405
2,147,450

31,992,497
3,047,905

23,564,094
2,933,203

11,388,823
11,776,602
82,394,841
2,924,564
2,038,354
3,809,692

565,629
781,637

119,026,172
10,392,709
3,441,183

28,611,310
53,695,585
11,583,382
6,723,185
5,101,343

41,623,232
7,294,674
6,017,875

381
7,057
1,
2,276

12,661
854

12,335
812

4,040
7,227

20,353
1,303

294
2,767

151
307

50,697
4,590
2,450

11,000
28,509
3,950
3,148
1,986

14,252
1,856
3,562

$233,004
4,276,613
1,024,309
1,014,116
6,097,913

453,700
7,397,978

277,776
1,928,999
3,572,667

10,021,067
505,132
155,341

1,527,902
72,116

170,899
25,621,626
1,792,230
1,312,002
3,866,098

13,001,545
1,827,055
1,472,182
1,025,716
7,000,731

875,126
1,276,369

$974,835
60,633,761

4,645,483
2,963,840

33,687,273
2,326,552

29,300,801
1.488,358
8,408,924

14,677,305
75,740,934
4,427,904

577,268
3,719,417

621,145
704,412

160,055,227
8,916,983
6,150,635

22,782,725
54,673,083
34,800,402
6,684,173
3,572,134

32,719,945
8,612,451
5,947,267
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The comparative rank of these municipalities in the matter of
capital invested, number of wage earners employed, amount paid
in wages, and value of annual products is as shown in the sub-
joined table:

MUNICIPALITY.

Atlantic City ...
Bayonne
Bloomfield
Bridgeton
Camden
East Orange ....
Elizabeth ........
Hackensack
Harrison
Hoboken
Jersey City
Kearney
Long Branch ...
Millville
Montclair
Morristown
Newark
New Brunswick
Orange .. *
Passaic ...
Paterson
Perth Amboy ...
Phillipsburg ....
Plainfleld
Trenton
Union
West Hoboken .
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25
4

17
23
6

20
8

21
11
9
2

22
24
18
27
26
1

12
19
7
3

10
14
16
6

13
15

RANK
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24
9

19
17

5
22

6
23
11
8
3

21
26
15
27
25
1

10
16
7
2

12
14
18
4

20
13
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24
7

18
19
6

22
4

23
10
9
3

21
26
13
27
25
1

11
15

8
2

12
14
17
5

20
16
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24
3

16
21
6

22
8

23
12
10
2

17
27
18
26
25
1

11
14

9
4
5

13
19
7

20
15

Great as has been the industrial progress of New Jersey in
the past, all existing circumstances point with certainty to arc
even greater expansion in the near future. Our unused oppor-
tunities and natural advantages for carrying on manufacturing
industry advantageously are greater by far than can be found
elsewhere. In the east the sheltered shore line which extends
from the Atlantic Highlands along the deep waters of lower and

\
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in tlie matter of
M amount paid
town in the suV

upper New York Bay, Staten Island Sound and Hudson River,
to the extreme northern limit of the State, with deep water front-
age for the entire distance of fifty or more miles, offers ideal
locations, with shipping facilities by rail or water, that are not
surpassed—if they are equalled—anywhere else in the world.
Attracted by these advantages, many of the largest plants in
the country engaged in the oil refining industry, the refining of
gold, silver, copper and lead ores, and the manufacture of chem-
icals of every variety known to trade, are settled along this
shore. Great machine shops, ship yards, steel works and archi-
tectural terra cotta plants are also there, and the number of these
great industrial hives is steadily increasing.

On the western side of the State substantially the same advan-
tages of cheap land in practically limitless quantities, with first-
class rail and deep water facilities for freight transportation, are
to be found along the New Jersey side of the Delaware River
from Cape May to the head of navigation at Trenton.

The unsurpassable railroad service—steam and electric—which
extends to practically all parts of the State; the natural advan-
tages of geographical position between the two great States of
New York and Pennsylvania, with the Hudson and the Dalaware
rivers on the east and the west; the protection and encourage-
ment extended to both capital and labor by impartial and equit-
able laws; the widespread intelligence of the people guaranteed
by an excellent and liberally supported system of public instruc-
tion; immunity from labor disturbances of a serious character,
and numberless other advantages, natural and social, which New
Jersey offers to the industrialist and the home seeker, must lead
inevitably to a full realization of the most exalted hopes enter-
tained by her patriotic sons for her future industrial greatness.

n

certainty
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Economic Changes in the Building Trades
of Essex County.

1896-1906.

During the ten years which intervened between 1896 and 1906;.
the cost of almost every commodity required for family, personal
and business purposes has been slowly but steadily advancing.

That the incomes, earnings or wages of the majority must have
maintained somewhere near the same ratio of increase is self
evident, for there is no more immutable rule of business than that
market prices for both necessities and luxuries must adjust them-
selves to the general purchasing- power of the largest number of
people. If it were otherwise in the case of any particular article
its use would diminish to such a degree as to make its produc-
tion unprofitable.

While the majority of persons have been able to preserve the
balance between income and necessary outgo with a fair degree
of closeness, there is unquestionably a very considerable number
of less fortunate ones whq must suffer more or less because their
means do not advance with the advancing cost of living.

In no direction has the tendency to increase shown itself more
emphatically than in the cost of erecting and keeping in repair
buildings of every character. Tenements, private residences,
factories, store and office structures, are all equally affected, and
the day laborer must pay his proportion of the increase in the
form of rent for the tenement he occupies just as the merchant
or manufacturer does for his fine residence, his modern factory
building or his elaborately finished office. But a distressing cir-
cumstance in connection with the matter is that the advances in
cost, as intimated above, bear with rather unequal weight on the-
various classes and conditions of persons called upon to pay them.

For obvious reasons it is in the cities, and particularly the
largest ones, that these and other advances in the cost of living-
have been the greatest.

n

n
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Rents are now very high, and yet it seems quite probable that
they will continue to rise, at least while the stimulating causes
are still operative, and at present there seems to be no good reason
to look for a cessation or even a modification of these influences.
The growth of population maintained at anything approximat-
ing the present rate and the continuance of the agitation for still
higher wages and shorter working time in the building trades, the
success of which present indications seem to favor, cannot result
otherwise than in greatly adding to the cost of building and
necessarily, therefore, in a still further advance in rents.

The increase in land values in the large cities naturally fol-
lowing the growth of population has contributed largely to send-
ing rents up, as has also the greater elaborateness of construc-
tion and the more expensive material used in almost all classes
of buildings.

High rents are therefore of necessity the order of the day fof
all classes, although many who must pay them, particularly those
who rent homes, are without the consolation of having received
out of the increased cost of building—either directly or indi-
rectly—any accession to their own incomes. The building trades
workmen are probably the only class of wage earners who have
secured during recent years very large advantages in the matter
of wages and working hours. In neither of these respects has
there been any marked change in the circumstances of persons
engaged in other occupations, although these constitute by far
the largest part of the home-renting class of our population.
With but little, if any, increase in wages or salaries, persons who
form this numerous class find themselves called upon to pay rents
that range as high as fifty per cent, in excess of the figures of
former years.

Considering that, generally speaking, those who rent homes,
whether the same be private residences, flats in modern apart-
ment houses, or rooms in ordinary tenements, are sure to secure
the very best that even by pinching in other directions their
means can be made to cover, it follows that any increase in the
established outlay for this purpose must be productive of serious
distress even to those who are able by any means to meet it, and
for those who cannot, there is no resource but to seek a cheaper
habitation in a less desirable location with, as a matter of course,
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fewer of the comforts and adornments of home than the family
had previously been accustomed to enjoy. A sufficient number
of people are thus being forced into the more ordinary tenement
districts of the cities to cause a marked advance in the rents of
habitations in these neighborhoods also, the older residents of
which being in many instances obliged by such competition to
go several steps lower in the social scale in order to find places
of residence at figures within their means. A distinct retrogres-
sion in the matter of home environment from which recovery,
if it occurs at all, must in many cases be slow, is thus forced
upon large numbers of families who in this way become victims
of circumstances which, so far as they go, seem to suggest that
prosperity, as the term is generally understood, is to a large ex-
tent a condition under which the advantages enjoyed by some
are secured through processes that involve hardship and depriva-
tion for others who are riot so fortunate.

The purpose of this inquiry is to ascertain just what changes
have taken place in, wages and working hours during the ten
years between 1896 and 1906, and incidentally how far rents for
the different classes of buildings have been affected thereby. The
rise in the cost of material has not been gone into because
although it is unquestionably an important element in the final
cost of buildings of every kind, such increases as have taken
place in prices are to a large extent chargeable to the higher
wages now being paid to workmen engaged in its production.
With only one exception, therefore, the occupations included in
the inquiry are limited strictly to the building trades as dis-
tinguished from those engaged in the production of building
trades material. Although their work tends to the same end, a
little consideration of the subject and its associated facts will
show the wide difference between these two classes of workmen
in the matter of compensation, without at the same time sug-
gesting any equitable reason why it should exist, at least to the
extent that prevails at present.

The bricklayer, carpenter, painter and plasterer, who are rep-
resentative types of building trades mechanics, have wage and
working time rules, strictly enforced as a general thing, that en-
sure them approximately twenty-five dollars for a week's work
of forty-four hours, while the brickmaker, terra cotta moulder,

0
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lumber mill, and sash, blind and door workmen, the operatives
employed in the conversion of cement rock into the building
cement of trade—men who have practically no rules of any kind
made by themselves—work sixty hours for a weekly wage that
in the case of none of them exceeds twelve dollars.

The difference in wages is fully ioo per cent., and in working
hours 26 per cent., in favor of the building trades workmen, not
all of which can in fairness be accounted for on the grounds of
superior skill, and certainly the preference should not be attri-
buted to any greater severity in the character of the labor per-
formed by the favored classes of tradesmen.

Men employed in the manufacture of paints may require as
much intelligence for the successful performance of their par-
ticular tasks as do those who afterwards apply the same material
to the walls or wood trimmings of a house; but the compounder
of paint averages only about sixteen cents per hour as wages,
while the painter receives forty cents for the same time, and yet
all authorities on the "diseases of occupations" will agree that
as between these two trades, the lowest paid one is much the
most dangerous to health.

The same disparity in the compensation and other circum-
stances surrounding workmen who produce building material, as
compared with those who apply it to final uses, is conspicuously
apparent throughout the whole range of such occupations, and
without exception the advantage is largely on the side of the
latter class. One fundamental cause which exists independent
of all questions of skill seems to lie at the bottom of these dif-
ferences in working conditions, and that is the fact that many
varieties of material are produced almost entirely in the smaller
communities or the most sparsley settled districts, while by far
the greatest part of it is finally used in the largest cities and
towns; and that labor organization, the visible agent of im-
provement, appears to flourish in the large cities, while seeming-
ly unable to secure even a foothold in the smaller places. Labor
in the organized branches of industry is in a position to make
its own terms, being in virtual control of its respective trades,,
but the much more numerous groups employed in the unorgan-
ized lines still show the results of free competition in their com-
paratively low wages and long working hours.

Dismissing,
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However, it is no part of the purpose of this inquiry to enter
into a discussion of the inequality of workmen's wages, or to
express an opinion on the ethical justice of a labor system which
allows such wide differences in compensation for work of practi-
cally the same utility and importance. But reasoning from the
assumption that the entire profits of industry, if devoted to
wages alone, would be scarcely sufficient to bring the compensa-
tion of all classes of labor up to the high standards established
by some of the unions for their own members, the investigator
can scarcely fail to reach the conclusion that if wages were or
could be fixed solely according to the value of services rendered,
without pressure of any kind in favor of any class, such a sys-
tem of distributing the earnings of industry would be far more
equitable than that which prevails at present.

Dismissing, therefore, the question of inequality in wages as
one of only collateral relation, the main subject of the inquiry,
that is to say, the changes that have taken place in the wages
and working hours of building trades workmen will now be
taken up and the facts presented just as they were developed by
the investigation.

The field of inquiry was limited to Essex county, because
within that district all the elements required for carrying out the
purposes in view were more easily accessible than elsewhere in
the State. The detailed information presented in the following
pages was, with the exception of that relating to the lather's
trade, obtained exclusively from employers in the several lines of
industry who had been in business for periods ranging from eight
to forty years.

The trades or occupations considered are fifteen in number,
viz.: Carpenters and builders; masons and builders; plumbers
and steamfiters; painters and paperhangers; lumber mill work-
men ; stone cutters; metal cornice makers; mantel and tile work-
ers; slate roofers; structural steel and iron workers; parquet
floor workmen; stair builders; opulescent glass window makers;
concrete paving and construction workmen, and wood lathing,
the details regarding which trade were obtained from an officer
of the union. The headings, which were as follows, will show
the character of the information that was sought to be brought
out by the inquiry.

14 IyAB.
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I. Business in which engaged. 2 Average number of work-
men employed. 3. Number of years in business as employer.
4. Wages per day of workmen at the pesent time. 5. Wages
per day of workmen at the time of first starting in business.
6. Number of working hours per day at present. 7. Number of
working hours per day at time of first starting in business.
8. Efficiency of labor at present, compared with that of earlier
years—percentage of increase or decrease. 9. Is business run
on the union or open shop principle? 10. If union men are em-
ployed exclusively, has coercion in any form been used to bring
about that condition? 11. Division of daily working t i m e -
number of hours in the morning, and number in the evening.
12. Is a Saturday half-holiday allowed? 13. Do workmen start
promptly at the time fixed in the morning, and also after the
noon lunch hour? 14. If start is not made promptly, how much
time is lost in that way per day? 15. What, if any, are the ap-
prenticeship regulations of the trade? 16. Do the union rules
seek to regulate the daily product of work? 17. Has the union
an official representative among the workmen, and if so, do
his acts conflict in any way with the authority of the employer
or his representative? 18. Some account of the strikes, if any,
that have taken place during the term the firm has been in busi-
ness; the date, cause, and duration of each of them. 19. Has
the union ever attempted to impose a fine on the firm for violat-
ing any of its working rules ? 20. Has the firm at any time been
forced to discharge non-union men, or men who have fallen •into
bad standing with their unions? 21. Has the advance in wages
of unskilled labor been proportionate to that of skilled labor?
22, Has the firm perfect control in all essential respects over its
employes and its business? 23. Does the firm prefer the union
to the non-union system of labor?

The foregoing list of questions are arranged so as to secure
the greatest possible amount of information relating to the com-
paratively new form of business organization that has resulted
from the almost complete unionization of the building trades.
Neither friendly approval nor unfriendly criticism of the policies
pursued by either side is intended, and such sentiments have not
in even the slightest degree influenced the course followed in
collecting the information or in the manner in which the facts
and deductions are presented here.
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That some of the details brought to light show a certain
amount of friction in the relations at present existing between
some of the building trades workmen and their employers there
can be no doubt; the advantages gained in the matter of increased
wages and reduced working time are the results of united de-
mands on the part of the unions, which, in some instances, were
enforced by strikes of long duration and serious costliness to
both sides. But the conditions thus established appear to be in
the main, if not entirely satisfactory to both sides, at least suffi-
ciently so to permit building operations in the State's most im-
portant city to be conducted with effectiveness and a fair de-
gree of harmony between employer and employee.

As before stated, the information here presented is derived
entirely from statements made by employers. It is from their
point of view exclusively, and, within the limits established
by the questions asked, accurately reflects their judgment on the
manner in which the business side of the industries considered
is affected by the new order of things.

Statement from Employers in the Building Trades.

Carpenters and Builders.

Statements were obtained from ten firms or individual em-
ployers engaged in business as carpenters and builders. The ag-
gregate number of workmen employed by these firms at the time
of making the canvass was 767, or an average of nearly yy to
each employer; the aggregate number of years experience in the
trade was 249, or within a small fraction of averaging 25 years
for each firm.

Several of the employers who have had the longest continu-
ous experience in the trade state that twenty years ago the work-
ing time was 59 hours per week and the wages $15.00.

One of the firms employing at the present time 100 workmen
reports the changes that have taken place in wages and working
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hours from and including 1891 to and including 1906; these were
shown to be as follows:

Year 1891. 1896. 1897. 1903. 1905. 1906.

Work ing hours per day 9.00 9.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00
W a g e s per clay $2.50 $3.00 $3.00 $3.28 $3.60 $3.80

From 1891 to 1897 the hours of labor were 54 per week; in
1897 the hours were reduced to 48, which remained the limit
until 1903, when the Saturday half holiday having been gener-
ally established they were again reduced—this time to 44 per
week.

Restricting the comparisons to the last ten years, the figures
above quoted show that the reduction in working time per week
amounts to ten hours, or 18.5 per cent., while wages have ad-
vanved during the same period from $18,00 to $22.80 per week,
an increase of $4.80, or 26.6 per cent. This statement agrees in
every respect with those made by nine other firms.

Briefly summarized, carpenters are now paid 26.6 per cent,
more money in wages than they received in 1896, and are re-
quired to work 18.5 per cent, less time per week in order t&
earn them. Assuming, therefore, that the efficiency of the work-
men remains the same—that is to1 say, that their product per hour
has been neither increased nor diminished but is practically as it
was ten years ago, it then follows that the net increase in tH§
cost of building, so far as the labor of carpenters is concerned,
is equal to the combined percentages representing the reduction
in working time and increase in wages, which is 45.1 per cent.

As to the question of the efficiency of labor under present
conditions, compared with that of ten years ago, all the firms
reporting agree in the statement that it is decidedly less efficient.
When requested to make a statement showing, according to their
experience, the average falling off in the quantity of work ac-
complished by carpenters, four of the ten reporting gave 15 per
cent., one 12 per cent, and two 10 per cent. The three remain-
ing employers were not prepared to say just how much the pro-
duct of a day's work had diminshed, although they joined the
others in declaring it to be noticeably less.

The average decline in efficiency, as represented by the state-
ments of the seven employers who reported, was 13 per cent.,
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which, when added to the 45.1 above referred to, shows the laKbr
of carpenters engaged in building to be now a fraction above 58
per cent, more costly than was the case ten years ago.

The question that evoked the answers from which the con-
clusions given above were drawn was number enght on the in-
quiry blank, and reads as follows: "Efficiency of workmen at
present compared with that of past years ? Is their product
greater or less per hour? Give the percentage of difference,
if any." The following is a comprehensive summary of the re-
plies received:

1. "We have a number of superior workmen but there are
very few all around men, as in the past, who could do cabinet
and hard-wood work, build artistic stairway, etc. Nearly all
the best men are now employed on special lines and are efficient
workmen; the product, however, is not so large per man as in
former years/1

2. "Machinery has become so large and important a factor in
the trade that the more competent workmen accomplish more and
better work, but the average man not so much. These last, be-
ing in the majority, the total amount of production per hour
is less by ten per cent, or more."

3. "Some men are more efficient, but the majority are only
ordinary carpenters, and their product is less by a considerable
percentage."

4. "The average efficiency of certain men is not so good,
some having learned only parts of the trade, and not all branches
as in former years. Their product of work for the time em-
ployed is therefore less in quantity and not so satisfactory as to
quality. The total falling off is probably not less than 15 per
cent."

5. "The efficient workman who is willing and able to give his
employer a fair day's work is hampered by the views of the ma-
jority who are less skillful and less desirous of giving a fair
return for wages. The average efficiency is less per day by more
than 15 per cent."

6. "The efficiency of some competent men has increased—
that of the majority has not. The product per hour is less; the
difference is between 15 and 20 per cent."
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7. "The best men do better work, while the less competent, who
are largely in the majority, do not. The average product is less
by from 10 to 15 per cent."

8. "The intelligent carpenter who is faithful to the interests
of his employer can, with all the mechanical aids at his com-
mand, turn out better work and more of it. It is only the skilled
workman who can do this work, and the demand for this class
is daily increasing, while the supply to draw from is exceedingly
limited. These men are cheerfully paid an increased amount per
hour over the minmum rate, but the far less skilled workmen,
who are largely in the majority, produce less per day than for-
merly/'

9. "Certain of our men who have been with us for a long
time produce a day's work that is satisfactory as to quantity and
quality. But others are inferior workmen and their product is
very considerably less, possibly 15 or more per cent."

10. "Workmen differ. A few can turn out expeditiously a
sightly piece of work; others cannot, and their work bears no
comparison with that of the former class, the number of which
is very small. It is generally understood in the trade that the
product per hour is less by a considerable amount, say 15 per
cent, or more."

These ten firms all report themselves as conducting strictly
union shops. The reasons why they do so are given in answer
to Question No. 10, on the inquiry blank, which reads as fol-
lows:

"If union men are employed exclusively, has coercion been
used to bring about that result, or is the employer's agreement
to that end a voluntary one?"

The answers returned to this question are all couched in brief
terms, and their purport is conveyed with absolute accuracy by
the verbatim extracts that follow ?

1. "Employers have not accepted the conditions, and to most
of them it is now an involuntary one."

2. "Yes and no. Had contracts which must be completed and
accepted union conditions because there was no practicable alter-
native."

3.. "No actual coercion was used. Simply had to employ
union men exclusively or would be shut out from work where
other union tradesmen were employed on the same contract."
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4. "This employer has a son working in his shop who is not
a member of the union. All other employes are union men, and
he employs them because non-union men would be useless on
contracts with union men of other trades, as the latter would
not work with them/'

5. "Have just had to accept union conditions; doing so was
in no sense voluntary."

6. "The union has established its supremacy, and there is no
use attempting to resist it. Our submission is not voluntary; we
are simply in the hands of the unions and must submit."

7. "Have accepted union conditions because we had to do so.
Have therefore completely unionized our business."

8. "We cannot truthfully say that there has been any coer-
cion. Nearly all the best workmen became identified with the
unions, and it would be very unwise on the part of the employer
to oppose them."

9. "In a certain sense it was voluntary. We had the work
and wanted the men. It was either to lose the work or conform
to the rules of the union."

One of the firms—No. 10—made no statement regarding the
freedom of choice it was allowed to exercise in the matter of
employing union or non-union men.

The working time per day, as reported by these ten firms of
carpenters and builders/ is from 8 A. M. to noon, and from 1 to
5 P. M., except Saturdays, when work for the day ceases at
noon. The working time is therefore forty-four hours per week.
The ten firms ' make the statement unqualifiedly, that their
journeymen do not encroach with idleness on the working time,
and that all start with reasonable promptness in the morning and
at the expiration of the noon lunch hour, wasting no time
through positive idleness during the regular working hours.

The same regulations regarding apprenticeship are, as a mat-
ter of course, reported by the ten firms, that is to say, one ap-
prentice is allowed by the unions for every ten journeymen
carpenters employed.

In answer to the question as to the working regulations of
the unions with regard to product per man, the statements made,
while interesting, temperate and fair, still show considerable dif-
ference in conditions as observed by the employers.

n
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Kour of the firms report that nothing indicating a plan or
purpose on the part of the unions to limit the daily product of
work has been observed by them, but the others answer in a way
that is not so favorable to the workmen; a few of these state-
ments which are fairly representative of them all are here given
just as received.

"There may be rules restricting amount of product per day,
but we have no personal knowledge of such being the case.
Recently we had occasion to employ two extra men to assist in
weather-boarding a house; these men worked on the opposite
side of the building from our old workmen. At quitting time,
the latter had boarded about five feet higher than the two new
men. The four men held a private consultation, and the follow-
ing day the work was equal."

"We believe that there are restrictive rules. One thing we
are positively sure of from observation, that is, that the average
workman will keep his daily production as low as possible if
left to himself. Of course, there are conscientious men and we
have had a number in our employ for years; these are good and
reliable workmen who strive to render an honest day's work,
and would continue wilSh us under any circumstances. The
greater part of these men joined the union under compulsion."
' "We do not know of any working regulation of the carpenters
union limiting production; but we are in a new era and it should
be taken as a matter of course that a building trade mechanic is
not overworking himself."

"Cannot say positively that there are rules restrictive of pro-
duction. It is generally understood in the trade, however, that
less finished work is now produced per day than was the case in
the past. Believe our old and reliable men give a square day's
work, but am sure others could or ought to do better."

In answer to the question—"Has the union an official repre-
sentative among the workmen, and if so, do his acts conflict in
any way with the proper exercise of authority by the employer
or his foreman," the following replies will fairly indicate the
character of those made by all.

"Yes; there is a walking delegate or business agent for each
district, as we understand it. He takes the liberty of visiting
our jobs and talking to our workmen when he wishes to do so.

c cxpe~.tr:
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We make no objection to his presence, and, therefore, have had
no trouble with him.

"There is a shop steward, one of our own workmen, who is
appointed by the union to watch and report any infraction of
rules that he may observe. His acts, however, have not as yet
conflicted in any way with our exercise of authority."

"The walking delegate visits our jobs from time to time, but
he has shown no objectionable officiousness, nor has he af any
time taken exception to the methods pursued by us. Some em-
ployers have of late years taken a rather independent stand, and
show less dispositon to have their business interfered with by
strangers. This stand causes representatives of the union to be
more careful."

"Am not quite certain but believe there is an agent or shop
steward representing the union among our workmen. Not long
ago a walking delegate called at our office and requested permis-
sion to go through our shops, which we refused. The man then
asked for a certain worwman with whom, on being sent for, he
conversed for some time. The inference which we drew from
the circumstance is that the man called for was the shop stew-
ard."

"Yes; there is a shop steward, but do not know who the pres-
ent one is. Some time ago his identity was revealed, but the
union made a change soon after. Think we have reason for be-
lieving that the union has a confidential agent among our work-
men."

The experience of the ten carpenter firms in the matter of
strikes, their cause and duration, are all substantially alike. Each
reduction in working hours and increase in wages has been pre1

ceded by a strike of a more or less extended character. The ad-
ditional fifty cents a day, secured in 1896, and the reduction in
working hours from 9 to 8 per day, which took place in 1897,
were the occasion of strikes that in each instance lasted about
two weeks. Subsequent demands for increases in wages, made
in 1903, 1905 and 1906, and for the Saturday half holiday, were
granted either under threat to strike or after work had been ac-
tually suspended, although for only a short time. Some few of
the firms conceded the higher wages as soon as the demand was
made, but their men were obliged by the union rules to remain
idle until all the employing firms had agreed to do the same.

... 'I'
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The attitude of most of the employers towards the demands of
the union is fairly set forth in a statement made by one of them,
which is, in effect, that after the struggle of the earlier years in
which the unions had demonstrated their control over the trade,
employers generally have come to realize the futility of resist-
ance and are now inclined to acquiesce in almost any demand
the unions may make, provided owners are willing to bear the
incidental cost, or, in other words, as long as the increases in
wages do not outrun the prices that owners are willing to pay,
building trades employers will have no very strong incentive to
resist such demands.

The degree of liberty allowed to both the master carpenters
and journeymen under union rules, that is to say, the latitude
permitted to one class in selecting the workmen it is to employ,
and to the other in choosing affiliations which it deems most ad-
vantageous, is strikingly shown by the statements made in reply
to the question: "Has the employer been forced to discharge
men whose work was satisfactory merely because they were not
members of a union,1' some of which were as follows:

1. "Yes; employed non-union men, but was compelled to dis-
charge them; since then have had union men only."

2. "Yes; some years ago; had men in my employ a long time
who were faithful and capable, but who would not join the
union, preferring to be independent. Some of these men went
into the union on my advice; others who refused to do so were
discharged at the demand of the union. I believe that later the
largest part of these joined the union as the only means of secur-
ing and keeping employment."

4. "No; have a son working in my shop who does not belong
to the union, and as yet nothing in the nature of an objection has
been urged against him. Incompetent men, as a rule foreigners,
cause the most trouble. They rush to the union with the most
trifling grievances and are always the first to urge a strike."

5. "Found some ten years ago that the main principle of
unionism was the refusal to work with non-union men; was re-
stricted in the matter of employes to those who were willing to
join the union on one hand and whom the union was willing to
admit on the other. A number of desirable men were thus avail-
able only at the risk of having to fight for the right to retain
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them, and as the majority of workmen were members of the
union there seemed to be nothing for it but to employ them ex-
clusively."

6. "No; we employ only union men; have never made a stand
for the open shop because we beiieve it would be entirely useless
to do so. We took on a good workman at one time who was
a member of the Amalgamated Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, and we were notified that the man must join the local
union or be discharged. We needed his services especially at
the time and advised him to join. Unjust as the demand was,
he had to join the local union and pay the fees/'

7. "Yes; we have carefully avoided anything likely to lead
to strife with the unions, and, therefore, when we found a good
man who was not in the union we advised him to join. If he
preferred not to do so we had to let him go."

The other employing firms in answering this question have
limited themselves to brief statiements showing that they have
accepted union conditions absolutely, but mostly as a matter of
expediency, and that, therefore, they invariably see to it that all
men employed by them are in good standing with the union.

One of the union rules that appears to be regarded with dis-
satisfaction by a majority of the master carpenters is the mini- .
mum wage rate, under which it is claimed employers are obliged'
to pay high wages for what often proves to be very inferior ser-
vice. The prevailng sentiment regarding the matter is that the
minimum wage rate as now established is fair for the better class
of mechanics, but relatively much beyond the desserts of the in-
different or inferior workmen who, after all, are in the majority.
In answer to a request for statements of their views on the sub-
ject, replies were received from each one of the ten master car-
penters, the general tenor of which is fairly reflected in the two
following examples:

"Yes; the advantage of the minmum wage rate. and also, it
may be said, of almost all other rules established by the unions
is in favor of the inferior workmen, and in almost the same de-
gree detrimental to the more accomplished and superior me-
chanics. Even the most indifferent workmen who are hired un-
der the pressure of hurried work must be paid the same as a
really skillful man. Strikes do not occur in dull times but only

5
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in a condition of great business activity. It is then the influence
of the unskilled mechanics begins to make itself felt. They are,
as a rule, the leaders in all the trade troubles. As a matter of
fairness and justice we have ahyays endeavored to recognize and
compensate our best workmen by paying them from five to ten
cents per hour in excess of the union rate."

"The advance in wages has been very much in favor of tKe
unskilled workmen. Men today are receiving the minimum
rate who are not worth it. When times are prosperous and the
trades are rushed we must employ these inferior mechanics, but
when work slacks up they are the first dropped from the pay-
roll/5

"The unskilled men's wages are now on a par with those of
the most skilled workmen. As to the injustice of this state of
things, there is but one opinon among employers."

In answer to Question No. 22 on the inquiry blank—"Has
the employer perfect control over his business in all essential
respects," the following anwers were received:

1. "So far as I am concerned, yes. I employ only five men;
if I had more, it might be otherwise."

2. "Not under all circumstances. Was obliged at one time,
in order to finish a contract on a certain date, to put several
young men, nearly out of their apprenticeship, to work laying
floors. Received notice from the union that only one apprentice
for each ten journeymen could be allowed on the building, and
so had to reduce the number."

3. "Yes; but employ only a small number of men. The larger
the body of employes, the greater the liability to dictation and
interference on the part of the union. The feeling between em-
ployers and the unions is not a really cordial one."

4. "Yes; but my business is a very small one."
5. "Thus far had control of business, yet my position is not

an independent one."
6. "Yes; to a certain extent. Would prefer to be more in-

dependent, but cannot under the existing circumstances."
7. "No control. Unions dictate and although much /kicking'

is done, employers finally give in if business is good."
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8. "We have control of our business and are independent sô
long as we do not infringe upon the rules of the union."

As to whether the union or the non-union system of labor is
most desirable, the opinions expressed on the subject by em-
ployers in answer to that question are fairly reproduced in the
following extracts, which closes the information obtained by the
inquiry so far as the relations between the master carpenters and
the union journeymen are concerned.

"No man can feel other than a strong dislike to having the
control of his business pass into other hands; but as apparently
the union is an established fact, he must needs conform to its
rules."

"It is not at all a question of preference. The union is here,
strong and arbitrary. As employers of large numbers of men.
in this and other States, we have so much at stake that we must
conform to the rules of the unions, no matter how disagreeable
they may be."

"Prefer the union because we have no choice in the matter.
Our motto is to 'follow the crowd/ to do as the rest do. We
have had on the whole but little trouble with the unions. In the
strikes we could not see how the men could fail to win out in
the end, and therefore gave in to their demands as gracefully as
possible."

"Prefer the union if properly conducted. We agree with some-
others in business that it is easier to deal with men collectively."

Bricklayers and Masons.

Seven firms of master builders in business during periods
ranging from 12 to 40 years, and who employed at the time the
inquiry was made an average of 56 journeymen and helpers-
each, contributed the information relating to working hours,
wages, and the general conditions brought about in relation o f
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employer and employee in that trade through the influence of the
unions. The changes in wages and working time from 1890 to
1906 are shown in the following table:

1890
1896
1901
1903
1905
1906

TEARS.

Working

Per
day.

9
9
8
8

8

Time.

Per
week.

54
54
48
44
44
44

Wages.

Per
hour.

$0.33%
0.44%
0.50
0.55
0 60
0.65

Per
week.

$18 00
24 00
24 00
24 20
26 40
28 60

The hours of labor as shown by the table above were 9 per
day and 54 per week until 1901, when they were reduced to 8
per day and 48 per week. In 1903 the Saturday half-holiday
was established, which brought the weekly working hours down
to 44, or a little more than 18.5 per cent, less than they were
from 1890 to 1896.

The wage rate per hour was 33 1-3 cents in 1890, and 65
cents in 1906; the increase therefore has been 32 2-3 cents per
hour, or almost exactly 98 per cent., during these 16 years.

As shown in the table, the weekly wages were $18.00 in 1890,
and $28.60 in 1906—an increase of $10.60 per week, or nearly
59 per cent.

Following the same rule as was observed in the carpenters
trade of considering only the changes that have occurred during
the ten years preceeding 1906, we find that in 1896 the working
hours were 9 per day, or 54 per week, the wages 44 >4 cents per
hour, or $24.00 per week. In 1906 working hours had been re-
duced to 8 per day, with a half-holiday on Saturday, and wages.
had been increased to 65 cents per hour, or $28.60 for a week's
work of 44 hours.

The reduction in working time is therefore 10 hours, or 18.5
per cent, per week, while the increase in weekly wages has been
16.8 per cent. Combining both of these items, the conclusion is
inevitable that on these accounts alone the labor of masons and
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bricklayers is now 35.3 per cent, more costly than it was ten
years ago.

As shown in the preceding table, working hours per day and
per week for men engaged in this trade were 9 and 54 respective-
ly from 1890, the earliest date from which a record could be
found among the employing firms, up to and including 1900,
a period of ten years, during which time, so far as could be
learned, no change whatever had taken place in the duration of
the established workday. Wages, however, which were fixed
at 33 1-3 cents per hour and $18.00 per week in 1890, had been
advanced to 44^2 cents per hour and $24.00 per week in 1900.
The increase was 33.3 per cent, in both the hourly and weekly
wage standards during these ten years.

In 1901 the hours of labor were reduced to 8 per day and 48
per week. Wages per hour having* been advanced at the same
time from 4 4 ^ to 50 cents per hour, which left the weekly earn-
ings on full time practically the same as they had been, that is
to say, $24.00 per week.

In 1903 working hours had fallen to 44 per week, but a com-
pensation advance in wages of 5 cents per hour had been secured
at the same time, which still maintained $24.00 as the weekly
earnings on full working time.

Conditions remained stationary with regard to working time
and wages until 1905, when the latter, which had been 55 cents,
were fixed at 60 cents per hour, thus bringing possible weekly
earnings under full time up to $26.40 per week. The year 1906
—the latest to which the inquiry has been carried—saw the wages
of this class of workmen advanced to 65 cents per hour, and a
possible earning capacity under full working time of $28.60 per
week of 44 hours.

Since 1901, a period of six years, there has been no change
in the hours of labor per day, but the introduction of the Satur-
day half-holiday in 1903 has cut the week's work from 48 down
to 44 hours.

Striking as are the gains shown by the above figures, many
other important advantages not expressed in them have been
secured by this and most of the other groups of building trade
workmen during the past ten years. In a financial sense, the
chief of these are the union rules providing for 50 per cent, in-
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crease in wages for work done after the regular hours, or what
is known as "time and a half" for all overtime, and ioo per
cent, increase, or as generally expressed "double time" for all
work done on Sundays or other holidays. During the phenom-
enal activity in building which has prevailed during the past ten
years, these opportunities have been productive of very con-
siderable increases of income in the cases of many thrifty work-
men whose good fortune it has been to enjoy them.

As has been already shown, the labor of masons and brick-
layers has advanced 35.3 per cent, in cost during the past ten-
years by reason of largely increased wages being paid for a
much shorter workday, but these figures should be either en-
larg-ed or reduced as their efficiency as workmen may prove to
be greater or less at the present time than it was during the
earlier years when longer hours and lower wages prevailed.

As in the case of the carpenters, all the testimony secured by
the inquiry points to- the conclusion that there has been a notice-
able decline in the efficiency of the labor of these workmen, the
amount being estimated at 20 per cent, by five, and 25 per cent
by one of the seven employers reporting. One employer stated
that while there had been a distinct falling off in efficiency, he
was unable to indicate how much the reduction had been.

Accepting 20 per cent, as representing the average decline, al-
though the actual proportion is a considerable fraction larger, we
find that this figure added to the 35.3 per cent, previously ex-
plained shows the labor of this class of mechanics to have been
at the time of the inquiry 55.3 per cent, more expensive than it
was in 1896. This, however, is not to be understood as apply-
ing to all the masons and bricklayers in the service of these seven
employers; on the contrary a majority of them admit having a
number of superior workmen who require no watching and whose
labor is faithfully and skillfully performed, but with the one ex-
ception before noted all agree in the statement that the amount
of work accomplished at the present time, taking the various-
grades of mechanics together, will average 20 per cent, less per
man than in former years.

Just what the employers have said regarding the efficiency-
of present day workmen, compared with those of 10 years ago,,
is given as received in the following paragraphs:

years ago
work ar.c

X
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1. "In proportion to hours employed product is now 20 per
cent, or more, less than it was ten years ago. Some of our best
men are very proficient in certain lines of work, and their daily
product is nearer to the old time standard than that of the less
skillful workmen."

2. "There is a very great difference in workmen; some few are
first-class in every respect and their work is always satisfactory.
Others are fair mechanics—that is to say, they are the average
kind; the third class, which is the most numerous, is composed of
ordinary men whom the foreman must frequently criticise. In
comparison with ten years ago the product per day for an equal
number of men is less by 25 per cent."

3. "The majority of workmen are not so efficient as in past
years. Some have acquired great skill in special lines, and are
consequently in great demand. The average product, however,
is very considerably less. This may be caused, at least in part,
by the material changes that have taken place in the trade—
changes, that is, of style and of material used in construction.
Since the beginning of unions there has been no increase in pro-
duction."

4. "Product per day is from 20 to 25 per cent, less than it was
ten years ago. There are a number of mechanics who do excel-
lent work and also a fair quality of it, but the majority do not
get above a certain level. This state of things is found every-
where throughout the trade. Builders would prefer to have all
their men in the first class, but the market cannot furnish them.
At times only very indifferent workmen can be found. Unless a
larger number of apprentices is allowed to the trades it will1 not
be many years before some of them will be at a standstill for
want of properly trained mechanics."

5. "The daily product is less by 20 per cent. A few men
only can be considered skilled workmen, others are fair, and still
another and larger class may be rated as ordinary. The trade
is generally agreed on this point."

6. "Years ago the business of a bricklayer and mason was
much simpler than it is to-day; the fronts of buildings were plain,
and the interiors as a rule quite free from ornamentation. A
great change has taken place in this respect, and to be a good
mason now requires something more than was needed years ago.
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A small proportion of men in the trade are equal to doing the
best work, but others who far outnumber these can only build
side walls and will never be able to do any better. The deficiency
in product per hour is fully 20 per cent."

7. "The experiences and difficulties met in the trade are the
same with all employers. A few of the men are skillful—a good
number are fair workmen—but many who ought not to be rated
as masons must be paid the same as the more competent ones.
The same may be said of their efficiency as compared with
past years. The product is at least 20 per cent, less."

All of the seven firms under consideration conduct union shops,
and make the following statements regarding their reasons for
having adopted that system:

1. "Employ only union men. If we were to do otherwise we
would in all probability have to stop business."

2. "Anticipating that in the end the unions would win, we de-
cided to employ only union men."

3. "Have not been coerced into employing union men, but
wanted to remain in business and finish existing contracts, there-
fore yielded to the demands of the union."

4. "It is our purpose to follow the policy that is most condu-
cive to our interests. When we want a mason we take one
whether he is a union man or not. If he proves to be a good
man we advise him to join the union, making ourselves respon-
sible for his admission and also for his fee. Unless he becomes
a member of the union we cannot retain him, no-matter how
much we may desire to do so."

5. "When the trades as now are very busy and workmen are
hard to get, we must employ only union men. The non-union
masons are limited in number, besides which it would be impos-
sible to secure the consent of union men to work with them."

6. "There has been no coercion whatever; exclusive employ-
ment of union men is entirely voluntary."

7. "The union is all powerful and resistance, if we were so dis-
posed, would be in vain. We simply must submit because we
•cannot do otherwise."

The working time per day, reported by all seven firms, is from
8 A. M. to 12 M. and from 1 to 5 P. M., excepting on Saturdays,
when all work closes at noon.

\
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As was the case with the carpenters, the master masons and
builders report a reasonably prompt starting to work on the part
of their men in the morning and also after the noon lunch hour.
They also state that but few complaints of loitering during work-
ing hours are made to them by their foremen.

The business of these seven firms being operated under union
rules, the regulations relating to apprenticeships are therefore
necessarily alike for all; that is to say, two apprentices are al-
lowed to each firm, no matter what the number of journeymen
employed may be.

Questioned as to there being any rules of the union for the
purpose of regulating the product of work per man, the consen-
sus of opinion seemed to indicate the non-existence of such
rules, or that if there was such a system the evidence of its ex-
istence and operation was very carefully hidden. The fact, how-
ever, is pointed out by several of the master builders that pro-
duction is in reality most efifectually limited by the capacity of
the slowest man in a gang working on the same line, necessarily
the best men have to wait until the slower ones "catch up." But
that particular kind of check on production is neither new nor
primarily chargeable to unionism; it has always been and always
will be, particularly in the "hand trades/' for the simple reason
that men's ability being naturally unequal, the progress of a
group working on the "gang" principle, as masons generally do,
must closely approximate the speed of the slowest. An import-
ant difference, however, at least from the employers' point of
view, lies in the fact that unlike the present time there was no
minimum wage rate in the old days, and the compensation of
workmen was regulated largely by their speed and ability to turn
out good work.

The actual answers returned to the question are as follows:
1. "The rapid workman has to wait for the slow one to finish

his line. There may be delays on the part of laborers in bring-
ing the material or the unexpected arises to interfere with con-
tinuous work. We have no reason for supposing that the union
has working regulations limiting production, although it is quite
certain that no employee works after the blow of the whistle,
and the daily product is unquestionably less than it was former-
ly. There may be restrictive rules, but am more inclined to be-
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lieve that the falling off is due to the natural relaxation of
energy on the part of workmen, due to the fact that their old
time individuality has been completely effaced by the discipline
of the union.3'

2. "Do not believe that a limit is placed on the product of a
day's work. If there were such rules, they would become known
by some means to the foreman or contractors/'

3. "There may be at times a disposition to "hang back" on
the part of some—not often. When six or more are working
on a line, the pace is set by the slow man and the others must
necessarily wait. If there is a working regulation, it is a secret
very closely guarded."

4. "Know of no regulations as to product per man. The de-
crease in the quantity of work completed might be regarded as
indicating the existence of some such rule, but we have no real
evidence of its being so."

5. "Have had no reason for supposing that masons are re-
stricted to a certain amount of product per day. Men differ in
their ability to work, and necessarily the better man has to wait
for the slower one beside him; that, we believe, is all there is to
it."

6. "Have no knowledge of a working regulation of produc-
tion. The amount of work done per day is very considerably less
than it should be when the facilities now in the workmen's hands
that were not to be had years ago are considered." %

All the master builders agree in stating that they have never
been called upon by the unions to punish refractory members in
any way. Precisely what is meant by this is, that unlike the
experience of employers in some other trades, these master build-
ers have not been called upon to become the agents of the union
in the matter of collecting or deducting dues of delinquent mem-
bers from wages, nor have they been used in any other way for
the purpose of enforcing union discipline.

The existence of a "business agent" or "walking delegate,"
and the frequent presence of such a functionary on their jobs
is admitted by the master builders; all agree, however, in stat-
ing that although his opportunity for causing annoyance in
many ways is very great, no instance could be recalled in which
he had done so, at least to a very offensive extent.
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Answers to the question relating to strikes, their number,
cause and duration brought out the fact that in this respect the
experience of all master builders had been alike during the years
of transition from the open to the closed shop. All the state-
ments made on the subject agree that each increase of wages
and reduction of working hours was preceded by a strike, which,
however, was generally of brief duration.

Prom 1896 to 1906 there were four increases in wages, and
two reductions in working hours, each of which readjustments
in conditions was signalized by a strike. There were, therefore,
six of these disturbances directly connected with the trade and
its affairs. Cessations of work in sympathy with other trades
on strike, or against such non-union workmen as occasionally
find their way to a union job, have been and are very frequent
incidents of trade life, but these have had nothing to do with
establishing the conditions of the trade, and it is only with oc-
currences of that character that this inquiry is concerned.

No definite statement regarding the actual duration of these
primary strikes could be obtained, but the question is really not
one of very great importance outside of the fact that strikes
having been a feature of each readjustment of the wage or work-
time scale, demonstrates what is perhaps sufficiently well known
—that the concessions obtained in these respects were the out-
come—not of voluntary action on the part of employers, but
rather of pressure brought to bear upon them that was too
strong to be resisted.

Answering the question as to whether they had at any time
been forced to discharge men whose work was satisfactory
merely on the ground of their not being members of a union, the
following statements were made by the master builders :

1. " N o ; not at least since the unions have gained their pres-
ent ascendency in the trade. When a specially good man is em-
ployed who proves not to be a member of the union, we advise
him to join without delay. This has been our practise for years,
and there has therefore been but little friction with the unions.
If, however, he should refuse, to become a union man, we should
be obliged to discharge him."

2. "No. All occasion for having to do so is avoided by em-
ploying only union men in good standing. Have always in-
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select workmen according to my ownsisted on my right to
judgment, provided of course that they possessed the funda-
mental qualification of being members of the union."

3. "Have avoided all difficulty on that score by employing
only union men."

5. "Employes only union men. Under present conditions
would not be allowed to employ a non-union man if I desired to
do so. The union men would all quit as soon as it became
known that a non-union man was on the job, and such inter-
ruptions of work are usually very expensive."

7. "Yes; we have had to discharge men who were perfectly
satisfactory as mechanics, but during recent years nothing of
the kind has occurred as we are careful to employ only union
men."

Just as was the case with the master carpenters, the master
masons are emphatic in expressing dissatisfaction with the min-
imum wage rate, not so much on their own account as because of
its unfairness to the skillful and industrious workman who is,
through its operation, practically deprived of the recognition to
which he is entitled by reason of his superior attainments. The
fact that only the minimum rate is fixed by union rules does not
in their estimation alter the case in any way, the minimum wage
being so high as to practically preclude the payment of a larger
rate to any considerable number of workmen whose superior
skill might place them above the average.

In the opinion of these master builders the minimum wage
rate has benefited the poorest class of workmen very much, but
all express doubts as to whether or not there is anything of sub-
stantial value in it for the first-class mechanics. Their (the em-
ployers) views on the subject are summarized very fairly in the
following statement made by one of the number:

"The minimum wage rate of the union is entirely in favor of
the less skillful workman, because it insures him wages which he
could not otherwise hope to secure. As it is we must, under
union rules, pay a journeyman doing the rough work of founda-
tion walls, brick partitions, etc., the same wages per hour as the
comparatively accomplished mechanic who lays the fine brick
on the front of the building."
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Answering Question 22, as to whether the master builder's
control of his business is interfered with, or his authority over
it impaired in any way, the statements made in point of senti-
ment agree substantially with those of the master carpenters;
the burden of them all is crystalized in a statement made by one
of the number.

"Yes. I have full control over my.business, but I must see
to it that my rules do not conflict with those of the union/7

In view of these statements, and believing them to faithfully
reflect their sentiments, it may seem strange that the master
builders interviewed in connection with this inquiry should, with-
out exception, express a preference, somewhat qualified though
it may be, for the union over the non-union system of labor.
But such is in fact the case, as shown by the statements on the
subject which aie given below just as received:

1. "Prefer union to the kind of non-union labor that can be
obtained now." |

2. "Have no objection to unions when fairly conducted.""
3. "Prefer union labor; if union rules would permit a rear-

rangement of wages, so that the best workmen might be fairly
compensated, there would remain from the employer's point of
view no particular reason for objecting to it."

5. "Would like to be more independent than seems to be pos-
sible under union rules, but have no real objection to the union
system of labor "

6. "Would not object to the union system of labor if its rules
left it in the power of employers to pay wages according to
ability to earn them. In all other respects believe the union
system of labor an improvement on the old way of dealing
separately with workmen."

Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers.

Five firms of painters, decorators and paperhangers, whose
business experience as employers ranged between 2 and 22 years,
the aggregate time showing an average of 14 years in the trade
for each of them, furnished the information contained in the fol-
lowing statement. t 1
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The aggregate number of men employed by these five firms
was ioo, or an average of 20 for each firm.

The changes in working time and wages that have taken place
in the trade during the last ten years are shown by the following
table:

1896

1897

1898

1900
1903 . .

1906

YEARS.

Working

Per
day.

9
8
8
8
8
8

Time.

Per
week.

54
48
48
48
48
44

Wages.

Per
hour.

$0.25
0.28
0.31*4
0.34
0.37%
0.41

Per
week.

$13 50
13 50
15 00
16 50
18 00
18 04

Four of these firms conduct strictly union shops, and one an
equally strict non-union or rather "open shop/' in which men are
employed solely on the basis of their ability to" work, and with-
out any reference whatever to the existence or non-existence of
union affiliation among them. This firm, however, pays the
union scale of wages and operates its business strictly on union
working hours. This circumstance does not seem to have earned
the tolerance of the union, who still classify the concern as
unfair.

As shown by the above figures the hours of labor in the trade
were 9 per day and 54 per week for the year 1896, and there-
after 8 per day and 48 per week up to 1906, when during the
month of May of that year the Saturday half-holiday was estab-
lished, which reduced the hours to 44 per week; at the same
time an increase in wages per hour was secured which left the
weekly earnings practically the same as under the 48 hour
regime.

From 1896 to 1906 there were three changes in working hours
—reductions in every instance—and five changes in wage rates,
each of. which being an increase. The reductions in working
time during this period amounted to 10 hours per week, or 18.5
per cent.; wages during the same time advanced from $13.50 to
$18.04 per week—an increase of $4.54, or 33.6 per cent.
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Taken together, these items—52.1 per cent., represent the ad-
vance in cost of the labor of painters in 1906, as compared with
1896.

Foremen painters are paid something more per day, usually
25 cents, than the rate for journeymen painters. The best paper-
hangers are now paid $4 per day, which represents practically
the same percentage of increase in their wages during the past
ten years as that achieved by the painters. Decorators, includ-
ing fresco painters, are paid much higher rates; the amount de-
pends on the character of the work, and $15 per day is no un-
common wages for the best. Present day fresco painters of the
highest class are almost all foreigners. The master painters be-
lieve that this state of affairs will correct itself when in the
course of time an art sentiment has been developed among our
people, followed, as it naturally will be, by measures for placing
proper facilities for instruction within the reach of young men
whom nature may have blessed with a capacity to excel in this
interesting branch of art.

Regarding the efficiency of labor, two firms state that it has
undoubtedly fallen below the standard of former years, but how
much they could not, or would not say; of the other three firms,
two give 15 per cent, and one 10 per cent, as fairly representing
the average falling off in the product of work compared hour
for hour with that of former years. For the three firms that
have given figures, the average decline in efficiency appears to be,
from their statements, 13.3 per cent., which added to the 52.1
per cent, representing the combined results of the reduction of
working hours and increase of wages, shows the labor of this
class of mechanics to be 65.4 per cent, higher in 1906 than it was
ten years previous to that date.

The question (No. 8 on the schedule) relating to the com-
parative efficiency of labor, was answered by each of the five
firms as follows:

1. "Product per hour per man, less by 15 per cent."
2. "In proportion to the number of hours worked, the total

product is less by a considerable percentage. It would be very
hard to make a reliable statement regarding the matter, be-
cause the character of the work now being done is so different
to what it was in former years."
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3. "In former years young men worked at all branches of the
trade—graining, tinting walls, and other high-class interior
work, and many of them became very superior workmen. At
that time the demand for fine interior decoration was limited,
but with the expansion of private fortunes and the growth of
culture, a new demand sprung up for artistic work. Few Ameri-
can painters were equipped for this line of trade, and qualified
men had to be brought from abroad, to do it. The work has
since remained in the hands of these foreigners who must be
paid whatever wages they choose to demand. The daily product
of ordinary work is less by 10 or 15 per cent."

4. "Product per man is on the decline. In estimating for
work, account must be taken of the reduction in working time
and the increase of wages. Then there are the unavoidable de-
lays incident to the trade, and the growing disposition on the
part of the men to lengthen out a job. These things all have a
tendency toward decreasing product."

5. "Think our men are doing better work than formerly, but
the product is less by 15 per cent."

As before stated, four of these firms conduct strictly union
shops, open only to workmen who can produce a union card,
while the fifth, although paying union rates of wages and work-
ing union hours, is non-union in the important respect that the
only qualification required for employment in its shop is simply
an ability to do a square day's work, and in the effort to get
along a man finds himself neither helped nor hindered by the
possession of a union card.

As to the influences that have led them to adopt the open or
the closed shop policy, these five firms of painters have placed
themselves on record in the following terms:

1. "Coercion used to a great extent. Employed an excellent
non-union workman at one time, and all the union men threaten-
ed to leave if he was not promptly discharged. At the time had
no painter whose work was equal to this man's, but was forced
to let him go."

2. "Conditions are such that we must employ union men ex-
clusively, or quit business."

3. "Coercoin entirely. Can frankly and truthfully say that
the employer was scarcely consulted in the matter."
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4. "Had to adopt the union system; the only alternative was
to go out of business."

5. "Union men are not employed, at least as union men. Ours
is strictly an open shop, to which workmen are admitted on their
merits only, without regard to trade affiliation or indeed to any-
thing else whatever, except the capacity to perform an honest,
square day's work for a daily wage which is never less, but often
more than the rates established by the union.

"Occasionally a union man needing work and unable to get
it in the union shops will accept employment from us, but the
union soon hears of it, and the man is fined and forced to quit.
As a consequence the man's family may suffer, but no'considera-
tion is shown for them; the rules of the organization must not be
broken."

The working hours reported by all establishments as being
now in vogue for the trade are eight per day and four on Satur-
days. The daily distribution of working time is from 8 A. M. to
12 M., and from 1 P. M. to 5 P. M., except on Saturdays, when
work ceases for the day at noon.

Four out of the five firms from whom the information relating
to the trade was derived, agree in stating that the workmen
respectively employed by them are reasonably prompt in start-
ing to work both morning and after the noon lunch, and that
only an inconsiderable portion of time, if any, is wasted in idle-
ness during working hours. One firm, the one run on the open
shop principle, reports that the wages of its workmen found
idling their time, is systematically "docked" for each offence.

The one dissenting firm states that work is not started prompt-
ly, and that the tendency toward idling during working hours,
and inventing pretexts for doing the same, is very noticeable
among its workmen.

The proportion of apprentices to journeymen allowed by the
rules of the union is one to eight; all the firms agree, however,
in saying that the rule is practically a dead letter, or that at least
it is not enforced with the uniformity necessary to giving it
effect. There is unquestionably a strong disposition on the part

. of journeymen, whether employed in closed or open shops, to
limit the number of apprentices, because of their apprehension
that otherwise the trade may become overcrowded. This policy
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appears to be carried out whenever possible, regardless of the
cumulative demands of the trade for a greater number of skilled
workmen. "The prevalent fear of overcrowding the trade must
soon result in our being forced to go abroad for workmen/' is
part of a statement on the subject made by one of the employ-
ing firms, which seems to fairly reflect the opinions of many
master painters and decorators.

Some difference is shown in the character of the statements
made by employers on the subject of the union having a rule
limiting its members to a certain amount of product per day; the
fairest way, therefore, of presenting the matter seems to be by
allowing th'e expressed opinions of these master painters to speak
for themselves. These are as follows:

1. "There seems to be an intention to work only up to a cer-
tain limit. Have heard one workman reproach another for
rushing a job through."

2. "A considerable number of workmen strive to give a fair
day's work, but many have to be watched by the foreman to see
that they earn their wages."

3. "We don't know for certain; our men work with a fair de-
gree of fidelity, but there seems to be an understanding about
quitting in the evening somewhat in advance of the regular time."

4. "It is generally understood that regulations do exist limit-
ing product, but nothing is said. The unions are arbitrary, and
workmen are not apt to talk on the subject."

5. "Neither union nor non-union men evince any desire to
make haste, particularly if the job is an expensive one, which
offers a prospect of getting more time in by slowing up on the
work. Still, on the whole, the average day's work performed
by painters is honest and fair."

Answering the question as to the existence of a business agent,
or walking delegate representing the union, the four firms that
employ exclusively union men report that such a functionary
visits their several jobs from time to time, but they confine
themselves to inspecting the membership cards of workmen, with
a view to procuring the discharge of men who may be unpro-
vided with that credential. Otherwise, they have never inter-
fered with the business and little or no trouble to employers has
resulted from their activity. The one firm considered which
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conducts business on the open shop system reports that its jobs
are frequently visited by the union business agent, but only for
the purpose of detecting and ordering off any union workmen
that may have surreptitiously entered its employment. Such
instances are said to be not numerous, however, and otherwise
the union officials' conduct is entirely inoffensive.

The experiences of the master painters in the matter of strikes
seems to have been the same as those of all other building trades
employers during the years which witnessed the struggle for
supremacy between the unions and themselves. As was the case
with the carpenters and masons, each increase in wages and re-
duction in working hours—both have generally been demanded
together—was the occasion of a strike which always terminated
in the unions gaining, if not all, at least a very large part of
their demands.

From the reports received, it appears that between 1896 and
1906 there were six strikes for the purpose of enforcing demands
relating to working hours and wages, all of which were entirely
successful from the union point of view. The duration of these
compulsory stoppages of work was from three days to six weeks,
the larger number being for the briefer time. Work has fre-
quently been and is still being interrupted for brief periods—'
seldom longer than a day because of some trifling dispute among
the unions of the building trades over questions of jurisdiction,
the classification of work belonging to each, or the occasional
presence of a non-union workman on a job employing several
branches of organized labor. However, these petty but irrita-
ting outbreaks occur less frequently than they once did, and a
growing disposition to believe that under existing industrial con-
ditions, pressing for further concessions in the matter of wages
and working hours would be injudicious, is an indication of a
tendency toward conservatism on the part of the unions.

Iyike other building trades employers, the master painters re-
gard the minimum wage rate of the unions as being unjust to
them, in that under it they are frequently obliged to pay high
wages for inferior work; and also unfair to the really superior
workmen who very naturally resent being placed on the same
level in the matter of wages with those who bring to their work
a much lower degree of personal interest, intelligence and skill.

. . . "!•
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The closed shop principle bears hard on the independence of
employers, as under it each of them has had to discharge at one
time or another very efficient workmen for no other reason than
that they could not show a union card.

Only one of the master painters, the one who runs the "open
shop/' asserts he has full control of his business in every respect.
He observes the union scale of working hours and wages, doing
so of his own accord, uninfluenced by pressure of any kind, but
the men employed by him are selected solely because of their abil-
ities as workmen and on no other grounds. The other four, who
employ exclusively union labor, complain in terms of varying in-
tensity of the extent to which their liberty of action is hampered
by rules in the making of which they are not consulted. One of
them, answering the question: "Has the employer perfect con-
trol of his business in all essential respects?'5 replies as follows:
"The employer's control is far from being perfect. If his rules
conflict with those of the union, he must change them or his
workmen leave him."

All the master painters express a preference for the open shop
system of work, on the ground that under it they would be more
independent than they are at present. The one firm of non-
union employers however expresses grave doubts as to whether
it would be possible, under existing conditions, to run an open
shop with a much larger number of men than they employ at
present, which is only eight.

Plumbers and Steamfitters.

The number of firms engaged in business as plumbers and
steamfitters from whom statements were obtained for the pur-
poses of this inquiry was eight. The aggregate number of work-
men in the service of these employers was 168, or an average of
24 to each; the aggregate number of years in business as em-
ployers is 180, or an average of a small fraction less than 26 for
each firm. Some of these men are plumbers, some steamfitters
and others are laborers or helpers to the mechanics who follow
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both trades. The eight establishments are run on the closed shop
system strictly, and in the evolution of the trades from the con-
ditions of past years, all have borne a part in the contests over
working hours and wages that have finally brought about the
supremacy of present day unionism.

The number of men employed by these firms individually
ranges from 6 to 6o, and the length of time they were engaged
in the trade as employers varies from j to 40 years.

All being strictly union shops, their experiences during the
transition period above referred to must necessarily have been
very much alike. The statement of one establishment with
reference to changes in the wage and working hour schedule
may therefore be accepted as correct for all.

The firm whose figures are quoted, employs both plumbers and
steamfitters, and has been in business at its present location for
a period of 38 years, and had on its pay rolls at the time the in-
quiry was made a total working force of 50 men.

In 1896 the wages of plumbers and of steamfitters as reported
by this firm were $3.00 per working day of 9 hours, and re-
mained so until 1903, when wages for both trades were in-
creased to $3.50 for a working day of 8 hours, or 48 hours per
week. In 1905 wages were advanced to $4.00 per day of 8
hours, and 48 hours per week for all except the steamfitters and
their helpers, who secured the Saturday half-holiday, thus re-
ducing their working time to 44 hours per week. In 1906
wages and working hours of both classes of mechanics were un-
changed. Both paid $4.00 per day—the plumbers for 48 and the
steamfitters for 44 hours per week.

The laborers or helpers were paid $1.50 per day of 9 hours
from 1896 to 1903; $1.75 per day of 8 hours from 1903 to 1905 ;
an $2.18 per day of 8 hours during the year 1906. As noted
above the steamfitters and their helpers have enjoyed the Satur-
day, half-holiday since 1905.

An analysis of these figures will show that during the ten
years preceding 1906, the weekly working time of plumbers had
decreased 6 hours, or 11.1 per cent., while their wages were in-
creased $6.00, or 33.3 per cent. The net increase in the cost of
plumbers labor, providing there has been no change in the stand-
ard of efficiency, is 44.4 per cent. If the efficiency, that is, the
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volume of product per man, is greater now than before these
changes were made, the percentage of increase will be pro-
portionately reduced; if on the other hand there has been a fall-
ing off in this respect, the proportion, if ascertainable, should be
added to the percentage of increase as given above; that branch
of the subject will be taken up in its proper place.

The working time of steamfitters shows a reduction of ten
hours per week, or 18.5 per cent., and their wages an increase of
$6.00 per week, or 33.3 'per cent., making a total increase of
51.8 per cent, in the cost of their labor.

The helpers of both plumbers and steamfitters have gained
more proportionately during the ten years than the mechanics
whom they assist. Their wages were increased from $1.50 to
$2.18 per day, an advance of 45.3 per cent., and the reduction
in working time per week was, for the plumbers' helpers, 11.1
per cent., and for the steamfitters' helpers, 18.5 per cent.

The question as to the comparative efficiency of labor under
existing' conditions is answered by the master plumbers and
steamfitters in a spirit of moderation and fairness. In their
statements due credit is given for the faithful and intelligent
service of most of their workmen, and such references as are
made to the less capable ones have about them no suggestion of
unfriendliness. The natural inequality in the ability of men is
recognized, and the only complaint advanced in relation to their
workmen is, in substance, that the minimum wage rate being
so high, many of the poorer and less ambitious class of crafts-
men are satisfied with it, and consequently do not seek to im-
prove their incomes by the legitimate process of improving their
qualifications as mechanics.

Verbatim reproductions of the opinions expressed on the
subject are given in the following paragraphs:

i. "Many men show marked improvement in efficiency, but
the demand for workmen is so much greater than in years gone
by, that necessarily large numbers of an inferior kind must be
employed, and the average product per man is therefore less by
approximately 10 per cent. The expensiveness of our work has
been increased by the divisions made in the trade, and these in
turn are largely responsible for the disproportion between pro-
duct and cost that is sometimes complained of. In former year&
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every accomplished journeyman worked at all branches of the
trade; now, such men are either plumbers, steamfitters, gas fit-
ters, or roofers. The line dividing these several branches is
very marked. The steamfitters may be in the house of a custo-
mer repairing something that falls under his jurisdiction, but
under the rules he could not touch a leaky faucet or stop a break
in a lead pipe. The plumber and his helper has to be called in to
do that job. The same in the case of a leaky roof; the man
already on the premises may be perfectly able to make whatever
repairs may be required, but the rules do not allow him to do so.
A roofer and his helper must be called in and thus the costs are
multiplied without really bringing profit to anyone. The charges
for the time spent traveling between the shop and the job often
very materially increases the total cost of the work."

2. "Workmen, generally speaking, do not turn out the same
quantity of work as formerly in the same time. A large number
are efficient and faithful workers who honestly earn their wages,
but on the other hand, there are many of whom this cannot be
said. Their product is less by 10 per cent."

3. "There is a scarcity of first-class workmen, and when the
need of more help is imperative, we must take what we can get^
The general efficiency is therefore below that of past years.
First-class men are in demand everywhere, and the supply is not
sufficient to go around. The general product is less by from 10
to 15 per cent."

4. "Most of our men are fine mechanics who impart a special
finish and character to their work. Their product is about the
same, man for man, as that of earlier years. But it seems to us
that with the important improvements now in use in the trade,
a day's work of eight hours should equal that which was once
done in nine hours, but such is not the case."

5. "First-class men are now doing better work than ever be-
fore. Others, of whom there is a large number, manifest little
or no ambition to improve, and are not disturbed over the ques-
tion of product provided they can keep their jobs and receive
the same wages as the better man. The average product per
man is below that of former years, but how much we cannot
say."

l 6 I,AB.
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6. "Considering all the advantages of improved material, etc.,
the workmen should, and we believe they do, turn out better
work. There are men who will never get to the point of being
really good plumbers or steam-fitters, they will be helpers to
the last. The only ground of complaint is that these men must
be paid the same wages as the best workmen."

7. "Better stock and improved finish even in the cheapest
grades, with the large number of modern improvements intro-
duced into the trade for putting material together, has helped
the workman to accomplish better results, and, compared with
past years, a greater amount of product per day."

8. "A good many men are doing better work and more of
it than under former conditions. This should and does, we be-
lieve, naturally follow the improvement in material used. The
division of labor, or the separation of plumbing from steam-
fitting, should also have a tendency to increase the ^product in
both lines."

The eight establishments considered, being operated under
•union rules, it follows as a matter of course that only members
of the unions are employed in them. This condition of things,
although determinedly resisted for some years, is now generally
acquiesced in, at least by these firms, if not by a majority of the
master plumbers and steam-fitters. As is said by one of them,
in reply to a question on the subject: "In the settlement of ques-
tions between employers and workmen following the long strike
•of two years ago, it was conclusively demonstrated that the best
interests of the trade required that for the future it must work
under union rules." . Another employer says: "Our policy of em-
ploying only union men was adopted without pressure or com-
pulsion of any kind. When starting business, seven years ago,
we found that a majority of the best men were in the unions,
and it seemed imperative that all our men should be members of
the organization."

Working hours, as before stated, are from 8 A. M. to 12
moon, and from 1 to 5 P. M. The steam-fitters and their helpers
«guit work at noon on Saturdays; all the others work full time.

All the reports agree in stating that work is started up promptly
vin the morning and after the noon lunch hour, and continued
during the day until the proper quitting time.

fringe
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Nothing could be learned from the master plumbers and steam-
fitters relating to the apprenticeship regulations of the trade, the
answer returned to the question by each of them being that, "the
matter is in the hands of the journeymen." The by-laws of the
union, however, furnished the desired information so far as the
plumbers' rules on the subject are concerned, and these are as
follows: "After the boys engaged as apprentices to the trade
at the time the by-laws were adopted have served out their
time, one apprentice was allowed for each shop. The apprentice
is to serve four years as helper to a journeyman, who is required
to instruct him as far as possible in all matters pertaining to the
trade, after which time he is permitted to use tools, while work-
ing as a junior, for the period of one year. During the last year
the apprentice is paid the junior rate of wages, and at the end
of his entire term, which is five years, he becomes a journeyman
and is paid the union rate of wages."

To change from one shop to another an apprentice must have
the consent of his first employer, and also that of the local union
of his district.

So far as the steam-fitters are concerned, the reports indicate
that in lieu of apprenticeship regulations there exists a custom
under which men technically called "helpers" are taken on, who,
when a certain time has elapsed, if successful in passing an ex-
amination, are rated as "fitters," which promotion advances
their wages from $2.18 to $4.00 per day.

The unions have an official called the "business agent," who
frequently visits jobs, supposedly in the interests of his organi-
zation, but the employers agree in stating that -his conduct is in-
offensive and unobjectionable. No rule of the union exists which
limits the product of work per day, so far as the employers are
aware; indeed, the very fact before referred to, that some men
get through a noticeably greater quantity of work than others
per day would seem to be conclusive evidence of the non-exist-
ence of any such rule or understanding.

As in all other lines of building work, and from substantially
the same causes, strikes have been rather numerous in the plumb-
ing and steam-fitting trades during the past ten years. These,
however, with the exception of one that occurred about two
years ago which lasted nine months, were merely local disturb-
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ances resulting from misinterpretation of shop rules, or disputes
over the question of jurisdiction among the several branches of
organized workmen engaged on jobs at the same time. These
strikes, if they may be so named, seldom lasted more than a few
hours, and only in two or three instances was their duration
greater than a few days.

The "long strike/' the one referred to as having lasted nine
months, although undertaken partly to secure an increase of
fifty cents per day in wages, appears to have had for its princi-1

pal purpose the abolition of the steam-fitters' union and the
absorption of its members into the plumbers' organization. This
latter phase of the strike was really a contest between two unions,
in which the preservation of the identity of one of them was at
stake. The steam-fitters refused to give up their separate union
and continued at work after the plumbers had gone out on strike.
The master plumbers agreed to pay the increase in wages, and
the effort to force amalgamation on the steam-fitters having failed
after a struggle of nine months the strike was declared off.

In answer to the questions: "Has the employer perfect control
over his business in all essential respects?" and "Does the em-
ployer prefer the union to the non-union system of labor?" only
one of the eight firms reporting declares that its business is not
controlled by itself to a satisfactory extent, and also expresses
a preference for the open shop system of labor.

The other seven express themselves as perfectly satisfied with
existing conditions, declaring that their liberty of action is in
every essential respect unhampered, and now that business has
been adjusted to it they prefer the union to the non-union system
of labor. The reasons for this preference, as given by several
of the master plumbers, are reproduced below:

2. "No serious objection to the union; almost all good work-
men are members. Non-union steam-fitters are not competent
as a rule."

4. "We prefer the union because a majority of the best work-
men are in it."

7. "Believe the union is advantageous to both employers and
workmen."

8. "In certain ways prefer the union system of labor. In the
open shop one man makes a demand for more wages which, if
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and

granted, incites others to ask for more whether they are worth
it or not. To the more skillful an employer can pay above the
fixed amount according to the value of their services, and the
less skillful, having themselves assisted) in establishing the mini-
mum rate, cannot object."

iof

Wooden Lathing.

The changes of working time in the lathing trade during the
past ten years are practically identical with those that have
taken place among the masons during the same period.

In 1896 the daily wages were not fixed according to any im-
movable standard, but fluctuated somewhat above and below
thirty cents an hour, and the piece price, about twenty cents per
thousand laths.

The standard union wage scale in 1906, which has remained
unchanged up to the present time, is, as reported, 50 cents per
hour for day work, and for piece work, 30 cents per 1,000 laths.
Working time was 9 hours per day, or 54 hours per week in
1896, which on the basis of 30 cents an hour would produce a
weekly wage of $16.20 for full time. On the basis of eight
hours per day, and a half-holiday on Saturdays, the standard
working time of lathers is now 44 hours per week, and their
weekly earnings at the established rate of 50 cents per hour
amounts, for full time, to $22.00 per week. The increase in
weekly earnings has, therefore, been $5.80, or 35.8 per cent., and
the reduction in working time, 10 hours per week, or 18.5 per
cent. Combining these percentages we find that the cost of the
labor of wooden lathers has advanced 54.3 per cent, in ten years
between 1896 and 1906.

No change in the general efficiency of labor appears to have
resulted from the improved standards of wages and working
hours. Like other trades, some men develop an exceptional
capacity for rapid work, which in this respect sets them apart
from the majority, but the average product per man will com-
pare favorably with that of former years. The men working by
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the piece per 1,000, put up more lath as a rule than those who
work by the hour, consequently the earnings of swift workers
will exceed the standard clay pay of 50 cents per hour.

With but few exceptions, all competent lathers belong to the
union. The greater number work under men known as "bosses"
who take contracts for lathing and furnish the labor neces-
sary for doing the work. Under these contracts, the "bosses"
charge at the rate of 55 cents per hour, and if by the "piece," 35
cents per thousand; the extra five cents being the profit of the
"boss."

The rules of the union are very strict in the matter of mem-
bership. To obtain work and to keep it, a lather must maintain
his standing in the union; to neglect doing so would result in
his being idle a good part of the time.

The rules of the union forbid their working on a job with
non-union men of their own or any other trade that has an or-
ganization, and they quite frequently quit work for that reason,
and do not return until the objectionable workmen are removed.

All work on churches and schools must be done on the day
pay basis, and masons are allowed by the union rules to put on
laths where the number does not exceed one thousand.

The question of apprenticeships is entirely under the control
of the union, as indeed is the case in all organized trades. The
requirement is that they shall serve three years and be governed
strictly by the by-laws and shop rules of the union. Only one
apprentice is allowed to each shop or contracting lather, but
under no circumstances can an apprentice be employed without
the consent of the union.

In one very important respect the relations of the journeyman
lather to his employer are different to those which prevail between
master and man in other trades. The contractor or "boss" is a
union man, and possibly one of the head officials of the organiza-
tion. There are, therefore, no divergent plans or purposes to be
reconciled, it being equally the interest and policy of both to
strengthen and maintain the power and influence of the union.
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Stone and Marble Cutters.

Four firms employing an aggregate of 375 men, or an average
of 94 to each firm, furnished the material from which the sub-
joined synopsis of trade conditions during the past ten years is
drawn. The oldest of these firms has been in business for up-
wards of forty years, and the youngest twenty-three years. The
largest number of workmen employed by either of the four firms
is 150, and the least is 50. These details are important in that
they impart to their statements that quality of authority which
is inseparable from many years experience in managing and
directing the labor of large numbers of men in the various lines
of work peculiar to the trade.

The eight hour workday and the Saturday half-holiday were
secured by the stone cutters and their helpers in 1891, and their
working time, daily and weekly, has remained the same since
then.

Wages of machine men and cutters were $3.50 per day in
1896 and so remained until 1901, when they were increased to
$4.00 minimum, with a considerable number receiving $4.50.
The next change took place in 1906; while the minimum wage
was still $4.00 per day, a large number of journeymen, probably
a majority of the total number, were receiving $4.50 or $5.00.

Laborers wages were fixed at $2.00 and $2.25 per day in 1896-;
$2.25 to $2.50 in 1901, and from $2.50 to $3.50 in 1906.

Accepting $4.50 per day as representing the average for
journeymen in 1906, there is shown to have been an increase in
daily wages over the rate of 1896 of $1.00, or 28.5 per cent.
Working hours being as before stated, the same during the ten
years covered by the inquiry, that is to say, eight per day and
forty-four per week, the cost of the labor of journeymen stone
cutters for the ten year period has been increased only by the
advance in wages which, as shown above, is 28.5 per cent., and
added thereto the proportionate decline in efficiency, which is
alleged by three out of the four firms to have been 10 per cent.,,
thus making a combined total of 38.5 per cent.

The wages of laborers receiving the minimum rate of $2.50
per day in 1906, show an increase of 25 per cent, as compared

Jo
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with the amount, $2.00,"which was paid in 1896. Those re-
ceiving the maximum—$3.50—who are but few in number, show
an increase in wages of 75 per cent.

The following statement made by one of the firms relative to
this particular phase of the subject fairly summarizes the opin-
ions expressed by the others:

"The product per man is below what it should be by at least
10 per cent. The proportion of finished work turned out is
greater than in former years, but the value of the increase falls
below the added cost of the new facilities that have been brought
into use for its production. Machinery now does a good part of
the hardest work, and the cutter has only the carving and sur-
facing to do. Under these circumstances, it seems not unreason-
able to expect that the hand work being so largely of a com-
paratively light and artistic kind, the proportion turned out in
a given period should be much greater than it is. Of course
there are exceptions, and we take pleasure in saying that we have
men whose work, both in the matter of quantity and quality, is
•such as to be perfectly satisfactory to us and a credit to them-
selves. These high grade men command, as they should, a wage
•commensurate with their skill."

The four yards are run under union rules, and no journeymen
are employed who are not in good standing in their organiza-
tion. As to whether or not this form of practical alliance be-
tween the employers and the unions is voluntary, all agree in de-
claring that in the beginning the connection could hardly be said
to have been established by mutual consent. It was accepted and
agreed to by master stone cutters as the only means whereby they
could continue in the trade. Without the skilled labor wThich the
unions controlled entirely, any attempt to go on would have been
absolutely useless. The new order of things was therefore ac-
cepted and lived up to loyally in a majority of cases by both
sides, thus bringing about conditions in the trade as years have
gone by, under which much of the old time friendliness be-
tween master and man has been restored. To quote one of the
•employing firms: "We have held the unions strictly to the terms
of the agreements entered into by them, and have ourselves
rigidly complied with every point in the contract."

njtle :-
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That this policy has been on the whole productive of satisfac-
tory results is shown by the declared preference for union labor
by several of the firms, on the ground that they "would rather
deal with their men in a body than singly." The only dissent-
ing* opinion comes from one firm—the largest of the number—
who say, in answering the question as to their preference for
•either system o-f labor, "Without question, we prefer the 'open
shop/ The best men would then be paid the value of their ser-
vices and those who now rate themselves as skilled workmen,
but are not, would be paid in proportion to their ability."

The same difference in opinion regarding the existence or non-
existence of rules limiting* the quantity of product per man is
shown in the character of the statements evoked by questions on
that subject. Two of the four firms reporting state that noth-
ing indicating such a policy has ever come under their observa-
tion; one intimates that it is inclined to believe in the existence
of such a rule but offers no evidence in support of its position;
another declares unequivocally that it has "unmistakable proof"
that there is such a rale, and cites the case of one of its work-
men who, it is alleged, was fined for having worked a few min-
utes after the whistle blew, in order to finish a piece of work
that required only that length of time for completion.

None of the firms considered have ever had to discharge non-
union journeymen for the very good reason that such workmen
have not been taken on at any time since agreements for their
exclusion were first entered into with the unions. This course
has been followed as part of the policy before referred to, of
avoiding trouble by rigidly adhering to the terms of the contract
with the unions which provides that only members of these bodies
in good standing shall be employed.

In the matter of strikes, all the firms seem to have had sub-
stantially the same experience. During the past eighteen or
twenty years there have been about twelve contests of this char-
acter, having for their purpose in each instance either a reduction
of working hours, an increase of wages or restricting the use of
machines newly introduced in the trade. Some of these were
won by the unions, others were compromised and still others were
won by the employers. The controversies involved in such of
the strikes as turned out favorable to the employers cannot be
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regarded as settled. The unions do nbt usually submit to utter
defeat and the contests that terminated favorably to the masters
may have to be fought out once more. The condition of things
is aptly set forth by one of the firms in discussing the probability
of a recurrence of strikes: "There are few us (the master stone
cutters) who believe anything other than that we are now liv-
ing under an armed truce/'

Other Trades Contributory to Building Operations.

Slate Roofing.

Two firms of slate roofers, who employ six and seven men re-
spectively, furnished the particulars which follow. Both these
employers have had long experience in the trade, one having car-
ried on business in the city of Newark for eighteen years, and
the other for twenty years. Both conduct strictly union shops.

Working time ten years ago, or in 1896, was 10 hours per
day and 59 hours per week; wages at that time ranging from
$2.50 to $2.75 per day. In 1906 wages are reported at 50 cents
per hour, or $4.00 per day of eight hours. The ordinary work-
ing time per week is 48 hours, but, working by the hour as they
do, the men are at liberty to do as they may please about the Sat-
urday half holiday, there being no fixed rule regarding the matter.

In 1896 the highest possible earnings per week were $16.50
calculated on the basis of the highest figures reported as the
daily wages of that time. In 1906, calculated on the basis of
50 cents per hour, the highest possible earning for a week of 48
hours is $24.00, or 45.4 per cent, more than it was ten years
before that time.

In 1896 the hours of labor were 10 per day and 59 per week.
In 1906 they have fallen to 8 per day and 48 per week—a de-
crease in working time of 18.6 per cent.

Both firms agree in stating that there has been no nbticeable
increase or decrease in the quantity of work performed per man
in these later as compared with earlier years, and that the pro-
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duct per hour remains about the same. Under these circum-
stances the only elements affecting the costliness of the labor of
slate roofers at the present day compared with ten years ago are
the advance in wages of 45.4 per cent., and the decrease in work-
ing time of 18.6 per cent. These taken together show an in-
crease of 64.0 per cent.

Both these shops are conducted under strictly union rules.
One employer asserts that he has knowledge of cases in which
production is restricted, and that he is convinced that "more
work could be done in the same time." The other states with
equal positiveness that there are no restrictions placed on the
day's work, as he has never observed even the slightest evidence
of such being the case.

Apprenticeship regulations seems to allow one learner to each
shop regardless of its size. The trade is very close, there being,
as reported by these firms, only 35 journeymen in the entire city
of Newark. A number of strikes during the past ten years,
which in every instance were won by the men, has greatly-
strengthened the union and placed it in practical control of all
the affairs of the trade.

Both firms declare they would much prefer the "open shop"
system of labor, but are reconciled to things as they are, seeing
that there is no visible prospect of a change.

Aantel and Tile Setting.

Four firms are represented in this branch of the inquiry, two
of which handle what are technically known as "stock mantels"
in addition to carrying on the tileing industry; one handles "mar-
ble and tile" and the other "mantles, grates, brass goods and
tileing."

The wood mantels, known to the trade as "stock mantels," are
manufactured in the South and West, and shipped to all parts
of the country in a finished condition ready to be set up as soon
as the tileing is laid. It has been and still is customary for the
tilers to set up those mantels,but carpenters have at times objected
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to this and quit jobs where these two classes of work were com-
bined, but within the city of Newark no serious objection has
-been made to the custom.

All four firms conduct strictly union shops and, as a matter
>of Course, employ only union labor.

In 1896 the working hours for tilers were 9 per day, and 54
per week. Wages as reported were $3.00 per day for journey-
men, and $1.50 for laborers.

In 1906 working hours were established at 8 per day. and 44
per week; and wages at 50 cents per hour, or $4.00 per day for
journeymen, and 25 cents per hour, or $2.00 a day for helpers.

In 1896 the highest possible weekly wages for a journeyman
•on full time was $18.00; in 1906 the highest attainable figure on
full time was $22.00, or 22.2 per cent, more than in 1896. The
decrease in working time during the same period was 10 hours,
or 18.5 per cent, per week. Combining these figures, a total ad-
vance is shown in the cost of the labor of tile setters amounting
to 40.7 per cent.; to these figures should be added 10 per cent,
for the falling off in average product per man per hour, which
is claimed by three of the four firms to have taken place since the
era of shorter hours and higher wages set in. The fourth firm
-dissents from this view, and states that it "believes the journey-
men are now doing better work, and in proportion to the hours
employed, the average quantity is the same."

Accounts differ regarding the apprenticeship regulations of
the trade. The two firms engaged in wooden mantel setting
and tiling, state that one learner is allowed for every ten
journeymen. The others, who handle mantels and trimmings of
brass and other metals, together with tiling, state that there are
no apprenticeship regulations, and that it is evident that there is
an intention to keep learners out. One of the firms speaking on
the subject, says: "If this policy (the exclusion of learners) is
persisted in, it will only be a few years before American born
young men will have disappeared entirely from the trades. The
restrictive rules are growing more strict every year."

As to the existence of rules limiting production, there seems
to be a difference of opinion; two of the firms hold that there
are such rules, and refer in a resentful way to their existence,
while the others declare emphatically that there are no such
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regulations in existence, or that if there is anything of the kind
it is kept a profound secret by the unions.

The business agent or walking delegate is a functionary well
known to the trade; no opposition is made to his visiting work-
men on jobs at such times as he desires. All the firms agree in
stating that his conduct is generally devoid of officiousness of an
offensive character, and that in fact so particular are they all to
avoid any infraction of the working rules which have been agreed
upon by themselves and the unions, that the walking* delegate,
if disposed to be aggresive, would find himself entirely without
any reasonable pretext for being so.

During the past eight years several strikes have taken place,
almost all of them being to enforce demands made for shorter
working hours or higher wages; these terminated as a general
thing in either partial or complete victories for the journeymen.

That the firms do not regard themselves as enjoying, under
union rules, the full degree of liberty in the management of
business to which they, as employers, are entitled, is shown by
their own statements on the subject. One of them says: "We
try to retain control of our business, but fail in the endeavor at
times. It has been our purpose now that the union is supreme
not to antagonize it, as doing so might easily result in our being
shut out of business."

As to whether the union or the non-union system of labor is
preferred, the same firm answers as follows: "We cannot object
to the union now, because it is the only system under which we
can work; we would prefer it to the other if only the policy pur-
sued were a little less dictatorial."

Metal Cornices,

This industry is represented in the inquiry by statements from/
two firms who have each had ten years experience as masters in
the trade and employ at the present time,, four, and twenty-
journeymen respectively. Ten years ago, or in 1896, wages
averaged $2.50 for a working day of 9 hours. In 1906 the-
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wages have risen to 50 cents per hour, and the work day is fixed
at 8 per day, with a half-holiday on Saturday. The reduction
in weekly working time has therefore been 10 hours, or 18.5
per cent., and the increase in possible weekly earnings tinder full
time, $7.00, or 46.6 per cent.

The net increase in the cost of labor in this trade, because of
increase in wages and decrease in working time, is thus shown
to have been 65.1 per cent.

The firm employing 20 workmen states that unquestionably
there has been a distinct falling off in efficiency since the unions
deprived employers of absolute power, but does not suggest a
figure as indicating the measure of shrinkage. The other firm,
the one employing the lesser number of workmen, asserts that
the falling off in efficiency has been from 10 to 15 per cent.

Both these shops are conducted under union rules, and are
not permitted to employ any other than journeymen in good
standing with the organization. Men are reasonably prompt in
starting to work mornings and after the noon lunch, but there is
-a noticeable absence of anything resembling haste in their or-
dinary manner of working.

Two apprentices are allowed to each firm, no matter about
the size of the shop, or the number of journeymen employed. In
the experience of these firms, there seems to have been no reason
for suspecting the union and its members of a design to limit
production by a rule or an understanding to that end, and the
belief is shared by both that the falling off is due to weakened
discipline resulting from the division of authority between the
employer and the organization whose rules he is compelled to
obey.

Several strikes have occurred in the trade during the period
covered by the inquiry, the purpose of all of them being, as in
the case of the other building trades, to reduce working hours
and increase wages.
* Neither of these firms express thmeselves as partial to the
domination of industry by the unions. Both regard the mini-
mum wage rate as being unfair; if this objection were removed
and the workmen could be graded according to the value of their
labor, there would be no objection to the present order of things.

\
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Cement Finishers.

In 1896, cement finishers were paid from $2.50 to $3.00 per
day'of 9 working hours, and the laborers or helpers in the same
trade received $1.50 per day. In 1906 working time was re-
duced to 8 hours per day, or 48 hours per week, and the wages
of journeymen and helpers, to 50 cents and 25 cents per hour
respectively.

The highest possible weekly earnings of finishers for full
working time, 54 hours, in 1896, calculated on the basis of the
maximum wage of $3.00 per day, was $18.00 per week. In
1906 the highest possible earnings per week on full working
time, 48 hours, calcaulated on the prevailing rate of 50 cents
per hour, is $24.00.

The decrease in working time has been 6 hours per week, or
11.1 per cent., and the increase in wages, $6.00 per week, or 33.3
per cent. These items combined show that the labor charges in
this industry have advanced 44.4 per cent, over the figures of ten
years ago.

The firm from which information relating to the trade was
obtained, employs an average of TOO workmen, and has been in
business as a contractor for various classes of building work
during a period of 40 years.

"The business is run on union principles strictly, as the only
means of avoiding collisions with other organized trades which
could only result in yielding or going out of business/' is part
-of a statement relating to the subject made by the firm. An
occurrance which illustrates the consequences of disregarding
the letter of union rules, even where they are strictly obeyed in
spirit, is cited by this firm; briefly stated it is as follows: "A cer-
tain concern—in our line of work in this city (Newark), em-
ploying only union men, in an emergency needed an extra force,
but no union workmen were to be had as all were engaged;
under the circumstances the firm either had to default on its con-
tract, which course would have involved the forfeiture of a
heavy penalty, or else employ men regardless of anything other
than that they were able and willing to work. The latter
course was finally adopted, but when these non-union men com-
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menced work, men of all the other trades employed on the build-
ing threw down their tools and quit in a body, and refused to
return until the non-union men were discharged. Meanwhile,
a heavy fine was imposed upon the concrete company for the
unavoidable violation of its contract with the union."

The daily product of work per man is said to be considerable
lower than it was under the old conditions, the difference being
placed at 20 per cent, by this firm. "Responsibility for the fall-
ing off is attributed to the fact that individual initiative and
free will on the part of the workmen has been to a measurable
extent superseded by the rules of the organization. Formerly
men endeavored to please their employes with a view to secur-
ing legitimate advancement, but under the uniform wage rate
and other present day conditions there is no longer the same in-
centive to do so."

There have been but very few strikes originating in the trade,
and these were of brief duration. Much time is lost however,
because of strikes of other classes of mechanics engaged on the
same jobs, which frequently bring all work to a standstill pend-
ing* their settlement.

The policy pursued in employing labor has been and is to avoid
trouble as much as possible by employing only union men. It
has happened, however, in a few instances that some specially
desirable man was employed who had no union connection; when
the facts became known the firm had to let the objectionable per-
son go, otherwise all his other workmen would have left him.

Complaint is made that "employers in making contracts are
never sure that some disturbance may not arise which will com-
pletely upset all calculations. There is a feeling of uneasiness
through the building trades, and a belief that a crisis is not far
off."

Parquet Floor Makers and Stair Builders.

These trades, although held to be distinct by those engaged
in them, are, as wood-working occupations, in the same class as
carpenters. Their wage rates and working hours are the same
at the present time; that is 47^2 cents per hour, the Saturday half
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holiday being, as with the carpenters, an established custom of
the trade.

In 1896 the trades worked 9 hemrs per day, or 54 hours per
week, and the standard, wages for the best workmen were $3.00
per day, or $18.00 per week. The decrease in working time be-
tween that year and 1906 has therefore been 10 hours, or 18.5
per cent, per week, and the increase of wages $2.90, or 16.1 per
cent, per week.

Two of the firms that reported under this heading are stair
builders and the third makes and lays down parquet floors and
what is known in the trade as wood carpeting. All three are
union shops in which absolutely no one not a union man can
secure employment.

In the matter of efficiency, many of the workmen of the pres-
ent day are, it is stated by these employers, equal to those oi
earlier years; the belief is expressed, however, that the average
product per man, taking all grades into consideration, is now less
by ten per cent, than it was formerly. If this estimate is cor-
rect the cost of labor in these two branches of trade has advanced
44.6 per cent, in the last ten years.

Placing themselves under union jurisdiction was a matter of
necessity with these firms, as, according* to their own statements,
had they not done so all desirable contracts would have been
closed to them.

A. fair degree of satisfaction with the conduct of their work-
men in the matter of starting at the proper time and working
steadily all clay is expressed by these employers; all agree, how-
ever, in declaring that their liberty as employers is hampered by
union rules, and that financial loss and mental irritation were in
many instances inseparable from their enforcement.

Like other employers in the unionized trades, these gentlemen
object mostly to the rule which prescribes a minimum wag'e rate,
as under it they assert many men are being paid more money
than they really earn for the business. In the main, however,
their attitude toward the union is at least devoid of hostility, if
it is not absolutely friendly. "In unions there are things to com-
mend and others to condemn/' is the comprehensive way in
which their judgment is expressed.
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Building Trimmings, Aouldings, Doors, Etc.

The firms, who own and operate wood planing mills in which
doors, blinds, sashes, window frames and other wood trimmings
used for building purposes are produced, have each contributed
a statement toward carrying out the purpose of this inquiry.
Fifty-five men, or an average of eighteen to each establishment,
are employed by these firms, who have been in business as em-
ployers for from 8 to 18 years.

All three of these mills are run on the open shop system strict-
ly, and consequently only non-union men are employed. Union
men, the company say, are not excluded from employment by
reason of there being any objection to them as such. They do
not seek employment in these establishments because the rules
of their organization forbids their doing so, and also for the
reason that wages are much below the union standard.

Working hours—9 per day—have not been changed during the
past 10 years; there is no Saturday half holiday, and consequent-
ly the working time per week is, and has been for the past ten
years, 54 hours.

The reports agree that in 1906 the wages paid to workmen
in these and other mills in which similar work is done was from
$2.25 to $2.50 per day, with a very few who were exceptionally
competent and skillful receiving as high as $3.50 per day.

In 1896 wages as reported ranged from $1.50 to $2.00 per
day and no mention is made of any one with the exception of
foremen receiving more than the higher amount. Comparing
the minimum earnings of both periods an advance of 75 cents a
day, or 50 per cent., is shown in'1906 compared with 1896. In
the maximum rates for both periods there has been an increase
in 1906 of 50 cents a day, or 25 per cent. This result is reached
by accepting $2.50 per day as the highest wages paid to mill work-
ers in 1906, there being, we are assured, only a very small num-
ber who receive a larger amount.

These firms have had several more or less determined contests
with the unions during years gone by, from which they appear
to have emerged with a determination to thereafter conduct busi-
ness strictly under rules and regulations made by themselves

\
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alone. In fact, the' "open shop" was the issue on which these
battles were fought, and having won the firms appear determined
to cling to the results of their victory.

Men employed in these mills are not classed as carpenters, and
do not receive the pay of such. The work in substantially all
branches is a machinery product, and operatives require ex-
perience more than skill for success.

The unions do not oppose the use of the products of these mills,
notwithstanding the fact that the proprietors are, in a certain
sense, hostile to the union system of labor. This is the case not
only in Essex and Hudson counties, but, so far as is known,
throughout the entire State.

A brief consideration of one more industry concludes this
necessarily limited study of the changes that have taken place in
the building trades during the past decade. This is the manu-
facture of opalescent glass windows.

1$ made

Opalescent Glass Windows.

Opalescent glass is used in residences particularly because of
the pleasing opal-like tints of color which it presents. It is, com-
mercially speaking, among the highest priced glasses used for
window purposes, but the trade being limited in amount of pro-
duct is among those of which comparatively little is known.

The firm that furnished the information here given employs
8 men and has been in the business of making these windows
for only five years back. The period over which comparisons
can be made is, therefore, only half that of the other trades con-
sidered.

The firm employs eight men, to the best of whom 60 cents
per hour is paid as wages. Five years previous to the time of
making this report wages were from 20 to 25 per cent, less than
they are now, with the same variation in amounts—that is to
say, then as at all times the most efficient workmen received the
highest compensation.
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The working hours are 9 per day, and usually 7 hours on Sat-
urday. This, however, is entirely optional with the workmen,
who being paid by the hour may quit work at their own pleas-
ure.

Apprenticeships are controlled entirely by the firm, and the
number of learners is regulated by the circumstances of the busi-
ness as interpreted by the proprietor.

There is a union of the trade and workmen employed by this
firm have been solicited to join it, but thus far without success.
The number of employes is small, and all appear to be perfectly
satisfied with existing conditions which they believe could not
be improved, and might be made less satisfactory by joining the
union and thereby renouncing the right to control their own ac-
tions.

While the firm has never experienced a strike, it is admitted
that those occurring in other branches of the building trades have,
when successful, influenced its men to request an advance in
wages which it was deemed imprudent to refuse.

The control of business is entirely in the hands of the proprie-
tor so far as the work in his own factory is concerned, but when
it comes to setting up his finished products in the building it has
frequently happened that union men of other trades have refused
to work while his men were so engaged. In some instances he
was forced to take his men out until the union workmen had
entirely finished. Such experiences have intensified his opposi-
tion to the unions, and the proprietor declares that he would
under no consideration run his business on that plan.

This outline sketch of the opalescent window glass industry
closes the study of economic changes in the building trades dur-
ing the years made memorable by labor's successful assertion
of its right to an influential voice in determining the conditions
under which it should be employed. The investigation was
made in an absolutely non-partisan spirit, solely with a desire
to ascertain the facts and to tell them just as they were found
to be.
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Effect on Rents of Flats and Tenements.

The past ten years have witnessed an almost complete revolu-
tion in the character of the houses in which the great majority
of people make their homes. The comforts and conveniences in-
cluded under the general designation "modern improvements,"
once to be found in the homes of wealth alone, are demanded
and have become indispensable features of the residences of a
far larger number than formerly, hence substantially all houses
of the class known as flats, which are in fact nothing more nor
less than improved tenements, are now provided with all these
conveniences, and indeed many others, not within reach of the
well-to-do house holder or tenant of less than a generation ago,
because of their being the inventions of comparatively recent
years. The building activity in most of our cities, although
largely directed to the production of houses of this character,
has yet not been sufficient to meet the demand. This circum-
stance will in itself account for the increases in rents to some
extent, and also justify them to a moderate degree.

The value of land, which, as a matter of course, shows an
increase responsive to the demand, is an important element in
fixing the ultimate cost of building, but undoubtedly the principal
factors that enter into the problem are the cost of labor and ma-
terial.

With regard to material, we have estimates of several reliable
builders placing the advance in cost during the past ten years at
from 20 to 30 per cent. The changes in working time and wages
of the building trades mechanics and laborers have been consider-
ed and their effect on the cost of labor shown; with a few words
further for the purpose of summarizing the influence which these
new conditions have had on rents, this necessarily brief review
of building conditions in Essex county will be brought to a
close. The information from which the following statements
were drawn was furnished by several gentlemen who have been
long identified with the building and real estate interests of the
city of Newark.

For over ten years past the demand for mode.ni flat houses
has been very active, the most popular types being single, or
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three family, and double or six family structures. Prior to this
period the great majority of such houses were without any im-
provements excepting only water on each floor, and in some of
them gas in the hallways and living apartments. During that
time a radical change has taken place, and most houses are now
provided with range, gas, bath and toilet, and often with heat
also. Although not expensively constructed, these houses seem
to have met.a popular demand, and are much sought after. A
large number of these habitations were built in one particular
district of the city, on the southwest side, convenient to trolley
lines leading to the business center of the city, which is distant
about two miles.

The lots on which these houses stand are valued at from
$750.00 to $1,250.00 at the present time, and the houses them-
selves would, it is estimated, cost from $4,000 to $5,000 if built
now; this estimate is for single or three family flats. Double
or six family houses similarly equipped with conviences would
cost from $7,500 to $8,000.

In this district more than 200 houses have been built in the
past five or six years, and many others are in course of erection,
and more will doubtless follow when the streets are opened and
improved. This section owes it start to the low prices at which
lots were sold when the new streets were opened. The first
prices were $400.00 and $450.00, and these have now advanced
to from $750,000 to $1,250,000 with still higher figures for corner
property. About eight years ago, before the streets were open-
ed and sewers, water and gas introduced, these lots were on the
market at from $150.00 to $200.00. Six years ago these lots
could have been bought for $450.00, or 66 per cent, below pres-
ent prices, and the same houses could have been erected for at
least 30 per cent, less than it would cost to build them now.

The six family flat houses command from $16.00 to $21.00
per month for each apartment, and the three family houses rent
for from $18.00 to $25.00. The cost of maintenance is said to be
about 2 per cent, of the valuation annually. A number of these
houses are reported as having been sold for prices ranging from
$6,000 to $9,000.

These buildings are distributed over nearly a mile square of
elevated ground, and their occupants are for the most part well-
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to-do mechanics, or salaried people employed in stores and of-
fices.

In the north and west parts of the city near Branch Brook
Park, the building of flat houses has been carried on very ex-
tensively ever since that fine recreation ground was laid out
about eight years ago. The character of the buildings erected
and the general plan followed in making public improvements,
which are all of a superior kind, have been largely influenced by
the park. The cost of lots is generally higher than in other new
sections of the city, but prices vary according as the streets are
paved or unpaved, and the expense of building is of course the
same as in other parts of the city, but as in many instances, the
houses are larger and more ornate in appearance, rents are as a
rule, considerably higher than in the other section to which
reference was made.

As before mentioned, there is a marked tendency among
mechanics and men who enjoy steady employment at fair sal-
aries to leave the old tenements or comparatively inconvenient
apartments for which, ten or more years ago they paid from
$10.00 to $12.00 per month, in order that their families may en-
joy the conveniences and comforts found only in the new houses,
believing the increased tax on their incomes for rent to be fully
offset by the comfort and healthful surroundings which were
thereby secured.

Three and six family flats, old style, situated in more or less
crowded neighborhoods containing a mixture of nationalities,
in which formerly apartments could be had for from $7.00 to
$10.00 per month, now command from $10.00 to $14.00 per
month, and there is seldom a scarcity of tenants, although as a
rule this kind of property is illy kept, and repaired only when
the necessity for attention is vitally imperative, A large pro-
portion of these houses are in districts inhabited to a large ex-
tent by foreign laborers, who congregate together in colonies of
their own nationalities. In not a few instances these people
lessen their outlay for rent by combining two families in one
apartment of three or four rooms, for which they pay from $4.00
to $6.00 per month. Some of these people by means of phe-
nomenal economy save enough money to purchase a dilapidated
house in one of the run down sections where their countrymen
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congregate, and after some overhauling proceed to crowd as
many tenants into them as possible, thereby realizing a consider-
able profit on the investment.

Fair sized one family houses, frame or brick, in nice neighbor-
hoods, some of which are built three on a 50 foot lot, having all
improvements, and in fair condition, rent for from $30.00 to
$35.00 per month; the same in better neighborhoods, $40.00.
Others on still more select streets bring from $50.00 to $60.00.
These properties are valued at sums ranging all the ways from
$5,000 to $18,000. All these are said to be advances of from
30 to 40 per cent, over the rents and building cost of six or
seven years ago.

This analysis of real estate interests, without shedding much
additional light on the conditions, shows the general advance in
rents which all recognize as having taken place. Fundamentally,
it may be safely said to be due to the general and widely diffused
prosperity of recent years which has created a desire for better
homes, the supply of which, partly by reason of large increases
in the cost of land, material and labor, has not as yet been suf-
ficient to meet the demand. These circumstances, together with
a rapidly growing population competing for homes, accounts
fully for the advance in rents.

* «
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The Bureau of Statistics of Labor and
Industries of New Jersey,

A Historical Review.

The report, of which this review forms a part, is the thirtieth
in the series issued by the Bureau, and its appearance marks the
thirtieth anniversary of the office, which was organized by act
of the Legislature of 1878. During all these years the Bureau
has faithfully applied the means provided for its maintenance
to carrying out the purposes for the advancement of which it
was organized; these purposes are compresensively described and
summarized in the following extract from the statute defining
the character of the work to be performed.

"To collect, assort, systematize, and present in annual reports
each year, statistical details relating to all departments of labor
in the State, especially those relating to the commercial, indus-
trial, social, educational and. sanitary condition of wage workers,
and in all suitable and lawful ways to foster and enlarge our
manufacturing and every other form of productive industry, with
a view to their permanent establishment upon a prosperous basis
both to employer and employee."

A desire for information on the lines indicated by the above
extract from the statute had arisen in all parts of the country
where manufacturing industry was the; dominant interest. The
introduction and rapid extension of the modern factory system,
under which hundreds of persons, men, women and children,
were brought together in immense mills and factories equipped
with powerful engines, improved machinery, and the appliances
and administrative organization necessary for perfecting the
manufacture of products, reducing their cost, and improving
their quality, was the commencement of a radical revolution in in-
dustrial and social customs. Beforfe this irresistible form of com-
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petition, the old methods of productive industry quickly succumb-
ed, and the workman who formerly plied his craft in a leisurely
but for the time highly efficient manner, with such simple and
inexpensive tools. as were known to many generations of skilled
workmen who preceded him, was forced to bow to the stern
logic of necessity, and relinquish his position of independence
as his own employer, to become a wage worker in the great mill,
the products of which had driven his own from the market.

This evolution from the simplest to the most complex form of
industrial organization under which the place once filled by the
mechanic familiar with and expert in all branches of his craft
was taken by several workmen who were separately trained in
only one of the many branches into which the trade had been
divided under the new system, naturally and of necessity brought
about an equally great change in the social, moral and educa-
tional environment of the people. The factory towns which
sprang up in large numbers attracted to themselves the village
artisans and their families, thus radically changing the life and
character of these communities while re-grouping their former
inhabitants under social and industrial conditions that were en-
tirely new.

The passing of the village industries and the growth of fac-
tory towns, at least in the eastern section of the country, to
which they were almost entirely limited in the early fifties, ex-
erted a powerful influence on two very important movements:
First, large numbers of people whose business and habits of life
had been disrupted through the advent of the fectories, chose
rather than accept employment in them, to abandon their old
homes and make new ones for themselves in the far West; and,
second, the factories themselves proved to be such an attraction
to another class, because of the demand for labor which they fur-
nished, that a great and steadily increasing stream of immigrants
from the western nations of Europe came to the factory towns in
such numbers as to effect a marked change in the racial charac-
teristics of the eastern and middle sections of the country.

Questions of profound socialogical interest growing out of
these and other co-related changes in the character of our in-
dustrial life, which are of importance not merely to factory em-
ployes—the class directly concerned—although they, with their
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families and dependents, now form by far the largest part of
the population of all manufacturing communities, but to the
State, as the representatives of all classes. The widespread de-
sire for information relating to factory life and environment, and
to industrial conditions generally, led to the establishmnet of
bureaus of industrial statistics in thirty-four States of the Union
and also one in the Dominion of Canada. The following chrono-
logical record shows the States in which these bureaus have been
established and the date of organization of each of them :

Massachusetts 1869
Pennsylvania 1872
Connecticut ». 1873
Kentucky 1876
Ohio 1877
New Jersey 1878
Indiana 1879
Illinois 1879
Missouri 1879
New York 1883
Michigan 1883
California 1883
Wisconsin 1883
United States 1884
Iowa 1884
Maryland 1884
Kansas 1885
Colorado 1887
Maine 1887

Minnesota 1887
Nebraska 1887
North Carolina 1887
Rhode Is land 1887
Nor th Dakota 1889
West Virginia 1889
South Dakota 1890
Utah 1890
Tennessee 1891
Montana 1893
New Hampshi re 1893
Idaho 1895
Washington 1897
Virginia 1898
Louisiana 1900
Dominion of Canada 1900
Ontario, Canada 1900
U. S. Census Office 1902

Massachusetts, in which the modern factory system had at-
tained its widest development in this country, took the lead in
this matter, as she has always done in things pertaining to pro-
gressive industrial legislation, and organized a bureau of labor
statistics in 1869; Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Kentucky and Ohio
did likewise at intervals of one and two years, and New Jersey
followed the example of these States by establishing in 1878 this
bureau, which will soon complete the thirtieth year of its exist-
ence.

That the sentiment which led to the establishment of these im-
portant offices was neither local nor ephemeral is shown by the
fact that since the establishment of the first of them, nearly thir-
ty-nine year ago, the number has increased until they now cover
practically the entire country, and in not a single instance has
one of these offices once established ever been abolished.
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The United States is now regarded as the foremost statistical
nation of the world, and the foundations of statistical science,
which has reached such a high point of development here, were
laid down by the State bureaus. It was not until 1884—fifteen
years after the establishment of the first State statistical office,
and when there were thirteen of them in existence—that the
United States Department of Labor was organized, with a pre-
scribed program of work similiar in practically all respects to
that of the State offices already in the field. That the success of
the State statistical offices naturally led to and brought about the
establishment of the national department seems to be, under these
circumstances, a perfectly reasonable conclusion.

It is worthy of note, particularly by those given to decrying
the importance and value of statistical work performed under
State auspices, that not until 1884, after thirteen of the leading
manufacturing States had taken up the work on their individual
accounts, did the general government provide any means what-
ever for the collection and publication of statistics relating to
labor and industry, outside of the comparatively meagre details
presented in the decennial census, which were usually of a char-
acter that gave but little of the kind of information with which
modern socialogical science is mostly concerned.

Although a census had been taken by the general government
every ten years since 1790, there was no permanent census bureau
until the office at present bearing that title was established by act
of Congress in 1902—only five years ago. Up to that time the
taking of each decennial census had been ordered and provided
for by special act, and when completed the force engaged on the
work was discharged.

At the time the permanent census bureau was established there
were thirty-four State statistical bureaus in exstence in this coun-
try, the ages of which ranged from two to thirty-three years, all
formed, it may be safely asserted, because of a widespread desire
for information of a distinctly socialogical character relating to
labor and industry, that could not be found in the census pub-
lications of either the earlier to later years.

The superintendent of the census of i860, Mr. J. M. Edmunds,
in submitting his report, urged upon Congress the necessity,
which even them was recognized, of having a permanent bureau,
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not alone for purely census work, but to cover the much wider
field subsequently occupied by the State statistical offices. On
this branch of the subject Mr. Edmunds said :

"Ought we not, therefore, at the National Capital, now lay
the foundation of an institution which shall annually present
complete statistical information of the progress of our people
in all the pursuits of life; such an institution as should also gather
into separate divisions designated by the names of States or
Territories, a complete representation of their boundaries and
subdivisions, with a history of their progress and advancement
in the arts and sciences; their towns, cities and villages; laws,
institutions of learning; their agricultural, mineral and manufac-
turing products, to the end that all persons interested friay see
and learn as accurately of each State, its people and productions,
as could otherwise be seen and learned by the most extended
travel and observation.

"Such an institution may be established with but little cost to
the government, other than the payment of a small force of com-
petent men, to be engaged in gathering, systematizing and pub-
lishing annual reports of our agriculture, manufactures, com-
merce and population. Information for other years than those
of the decennial enumeration required by the constitution could
be obtained through the various local federal officers without cost,
except for blanks, and with greater accuracy than has ever yet
been obtained through the census returns. The information
could be promptly presented to the people while it was still valu-
able in other than a historical sense."

The signficance of the concluding words of the last para-
graph, "valuable in other than a historical sense," becomes plain
when it is borne in mind that the lines themselves were penned
and the census compilation to which they referred completed
late in the year 1865, although the facts and figures forming its
contents were collected in i860, and had reference to that year
exclusively. It is not surprising that under these circumstances
the practical-minded director regarded the belated statistics of
the eighth census as of merely "historical value," and earnestly
urged the importance of making a change that would bring the
system into closer touch with the current industrial and com-
mercial needs of the country.
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Continuous investigation of the conditions appertaining to
manufacturing industry and its many related interests, with an-
nual reports thereon, was the dominant note in the director's
recommendations to Congress in connection with future census
work. His advice was not heeded, however, and it was not until
forty years later, when the ordinary work of taking the census
had grown to many times the magnitude of the earlier years, that
Congress, realizing the utter impossibility of carrying it on even
within its then comparatively narrow limits without a large and
well trained force of experts, provided for a permanent Bureau
of the Census. This was done solely for the purpose of enabling
the census office to place the results of its work before the public
while they were still recent enough to be of some living interest
Included in the act establishing a permanent census bureau was
a provision requiring that a census of manufacturing industry
shall be taken every five years, midway between the regular de-
cennial enumeration provided for by the constitution, thus mani-
festing a growing perception of the importance to the business in-
terests of the country of securing more frequent information re-
lating to industrial matters than had been heretofore within
reach, and showing a desire, on the part of the national govern-
ment, to approach as nearly as possible in its immensely wider
field the standard of annual statistics established by the State
bureaus.

That any closer approach to the yearly basis can be made in
the work of the census bureau seems unlikely. No practical
form of organization for such purposes could keep up in the
matter of compilation and analytical interpretation, with the col-
losal accumulation of data which would follow the undertaking
of a national yearly census of manufacturing industry, without
either the co-operation of the State bureaus or the establishment
t>y the Federal government of permanent offices or agencies 0!
its own in each State. Such offices, if established, would cer-
tainly be much more expensive and for some years at least far
less efficient than the State bureaus, because of not possessing
the knowledge of local conditions which the latter offices have ac-
quired through long continued, patient and intelligent study of
the problems presented in their respective fields.
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The importance of State co-operation in the statistical work of
the nation was thus referred to in a paper read by Dr. S. N. D.
North, Director of the Census, at the Nineteenth Annual Con-
vention of Chiefs of State Bureaus of Labor Statistics held in
Washington, D. C, on April 28th, 1903 :

"In a scheme for the unification of official statistics, each State
should contribute its proportionate share to an orderly statistical
view of the entire nation. Thus every State inquiry would be-
come a link in a long chain of statistical data, every link of whicli
would fit perfectly into every other link. The realization of this
scheme involves no larger expenditure of money than is already
made. It only means that the expenditure shall be made for a
uniform purpose.

"At every point where the census work touches the work of
any bureau, board or commission in any State, there the effort
should be made to secure uniformity in schedules of inquiry, uni-
formity in methods of tabulation, uniformity in date of inves-
tigation and thus insure uniformity in results as a basis for the
comparative use of the statistics. Thus every State canvass
would supplement every national canvass and the actual practical
value of both would be multiplied many times. Thus also the
census would be saved the expense of making many canvasses
which the States also make—a saving to be divided among*
them; but the question of economy is of little importance com-
pared with the intrinsic improvement of official statistical work,

"Great care must be taken in such a movement (co-operation •
of the National census office and the State bureaus) to encroach
upon no State authority, to minimize no feature of any inquiry
of local importance, but to aid and encourage all such work.
Whatever can be offered to enlist the helpful co-operation of the
State officials should be offered freely. As its work develops the
census office will find itself in need of State headquarters and
central State agents. It can and should utilize trained State
officials to this end at suitable compensation with increased effi-
ciency/'

Dr. North also pointed out that in the work of the State labor
bureaus there is still another and a very important reason for
the co-operation which he recommends:
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"So many industrial investigations under some government
authority are so constantly in progress that there is growing up
among manufacturers a feeling of irritation over these frequent
calls for information about their business. To reasonable calls
of this character they respond with steadily increasing cheerful-
ness. They are fast outgrowing the attitude so common in the
earlier days of industrial statistics that the attempt of the gov-
ernment to find out anything about their business is an imperti-
nent intrusion into purely private affairs. It happens that many
establishments had but recently been called upon to fill out sched-
ules for the State bureaus, and they could not understand why
the information then given to the State office should not suffice
for the Federal census, which it would have done had the sched-
ules been uniform.

"The great questions of to-day concern the relations of capital
and labor as associated in industrial enterprise. These are the
questions on which legislation will turn more and more in the
future. The people demand exact statistical knowledge concern-
ing them. They demand it from the census; they demand it
from the State bureaus.

"What are we able to give in response to this demand? Re-
sults which are more imperfectly developed than those in any
other field of statistical inquiry. The inherent difficulties sur-
rounding the subject are nowhere else so serious. In other
branches of inquiry the main thing is an accurate count of in-
dividual units, clearly defined, and the proper presentation of
the several items of that count in their relations to each other.
It is mainly a work of detail along lines fairly well established.
But in industrial statistics every phase presents a problem in
itself and not one of these problems has yet found a solution
which statisticians are agreed is the best and final solution/'

Dr. North reminded his hearers that the improvement of in-
dustrial statistics must go forward with the hearty sympathy and
co-operation of the manufacturer in every line of industry, as
the accuracy and value of the results depend upon the good faith
and honest intention with which each individual schedule is filled
out. "To establish this sympathy and insure this accuracy both
the State and National offices should approach the manufacturer
with a uniform schedule, asking for nothing more than what
may be made useful in 'shedding some new light on the amaz-
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In concluding his address Dr. North said, quoting a remark
made by Carroll D. Wright, United States Commissioner of
Labor: "On the whole, enormous as have been the errors, false
as have been many of the statistical statments of official reports,
inaccurate as have been many of the calculations and fallacious
as have been many of the inferences, political economy has,
nevertheless, profited greatly by what has been accomplished/'

It is now fifty years since the historian Buckle paid that splen-
did tribute in his "History of Civilization" to the influence of
statistics in uprooting the traditions and superstitions of the past
and developing our knowledge of the great laws which under-
lie all human progress in civilization. "Statistics," said Mr.
Buckle, "though yet in its infancy, has already thrown more
light upon the study of human nature than all the other sciences
put together." In the intervening half century what a tre-
mendous advance has been made in the scope, the methods and
the trustworthiness of statistical data. In the interval, the en-
tire system of industrial statistics, as we understand it, has been
conceived and developed to its present stage. There is now an
opportunity to advance this branch to a point of practical utility
hitherto impossible. By co-operation, co-ordination and unifica-
tion in the work of the census and the State statistical bureaus
(the'first steps toward which are outlined in the report of your
committee) we shall save great sums of money; we shall in-
crease administrative efficiency; we shall bring official industrial
data into harmony and consistency; we shall eliminate duplication
and remove irritation; we shall increase the intrinsic value of
our work, and we shall build up public confidence in the accuracy
and utility of industrial statistics. These are ends worthy of
our best endeavor."

The report referred to by the Director of the Census in the
concluding paragraph of his address to the convention of offi-
cers of State statistical bureaus was one formulated by a com-
mittee of that body under the presidency of Carroll D. Wright,
on which the Federal census office and the State statistical bu-
reaus were equally represented. The committee was appointed
at the preceding annual convention of the association to consider
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and report upon a feasible plan by which the work of the
State bureaus of industrial statistics and that of the newly es-
tablished permanent census office of the National government
could be conducted under some form of co-operation which will
bring about practical uniformity in the lines of investigation and
also in the schedules used for making them.

The committee reported having been in conference with the
Director of Census, who was in entire harmony with the plan of
co-operation. The terms and proposals of the report submitted
by the committee met with his hearty approval, and the census
office may be relied upon to co-operate with the several State
bureaus in all lines of investigation where such co-operation is
found to be feasible and desirable. There was to be no disposi-
tion on the part of the census office to minimize the work of
the State bureaus or interfere with their liberty in any way.
The committee and the Director concurred in expressing the be-
lief that the results of co-operation, such as was suggested, would
be to improve the quality of the work both of the State bureaus
arid of the census office, while adding materially to the dignity
and strength of bDth.

Some of the advantages to be derived, as set forth in remarks
by Carroll D. Wright, United States Commissioner of Labor,
and William M. Stewart, Chief of the Division of Manufactures
of the Twelfth Census, were reducible to the following proposi-
tions :

a. Co-operation of the kind contemplated will insure uniform-
ity in schedules, methods and results, thus making possible com-
parisons between the State and Federal investigations upon the
same subjects, and between the reports of the several States from
year to year.

b. It will obviate the necessity and disadvantages of constant
duplication of work.

cl It will effect a saving of expense both to the Federal gov-
ernment and to the several States.

The special advantages that would- accrue to the State were
thus referred to:

I. By giving to trained statisticians in State offices the super-
vision within their own States of the field work of the Census
Office when the latter is undertaken in colaboration.
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2. By depositing in the State bureaus, whenever desired, com-
plete records of the census work of that State and by allowing
State publication of the results simultaneously with their publica-
tion by the Census Office.

3. By saving to the State a large part of the expense of super-
vision, field work, tabulation and compilation.

4. By the insertion upon the several schedules of inquiry or
by the use of supplemental schedules embodying special local
questions in any State that may desire information in addition
to that called for by the census schedules.

5. As time passes the Census Office will require in the several
States a permanent headquarters or central State office, and par-
ticularly at the periods of the decennial census. A State office
equipped with experienced officials and clerks will offer superior
facilities, as compared with a temporary office.

In conclusion, the committee declared that in its judgment the
State bureaus of labor statistics offer the most practical ancf
most promising field in which to inaugurate broad, comprehen-
sive plans for elevating and standardizing industrial statistics
in the State and the Nation. The committee's report was
adopted by the convention and a permanent co'mmittee of three
was appointed to take into consideration the schedules now in
use or contemplated by the Federal Census Office and the statis-
tical bureaus of the several States with a view to harmonizing
the same. This permanent committee was instructed to report
at the next annual meeting of the association upon the best
method to be adopted for securing a degree of harmony in scope,
schedules, instructions and tabulations for the inquiries to be
conducted by the Federal Census Office and the State bureaus of
statistics during the year 1905.

An examination of each of the State bureaus was made by a
representative of the Census Office, with a view to ascertaining
their fitness in the matter of equipment for co-operating in the
Federal census work in their respective States, and among the
number passed upon and reported competent in every respect was
the New Jersey Bureau. Accordingly, the Federal Census of
manufacturing industry in 1905 was taken in this State in ac-
cordance with an agreement under which the records and facili-
ties of the office were placed at the disposal of the Census Bureau,
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the officials of which conducted the canvass of that year, turning
over to the State office the data required for its annual compila-
tion of the "Statistics of Manufactures.". The chief of this bu-
reau was also requested by the Federal office to assume a lim-
ited form of supervision over the census work in New Jersey dur-
ing that year, but for satisfactory reasons found himself unable
to comply.

Efforts are still being made to bring the National and the
State offices as closely together as possible, but it must neces-
sarily be a work of many years to fully develop co-operation and
collaboration among so many States; ultimately it will be done,
however, because the idea is a progressive one, and its realization
will mark a great advance in statistical science throughout the
entire country.

But little changes, if any, will have to be made in the inquiry
schedules in use in the New Jersey bureau, or in the compilation
and fornl of presentation in vogue in the office, in order to bring
about a perfect adjustment of these to the requirements of the
Federal Census; so far as the statistics of manufactures are con-
cerned, the schedule long in use in the State bureau is in every
essential respect similar to that of the Federal Census, and to
make it absolutely the same would require but very little change.
As a matter of fact, practical co-operation between this bureau
and the census office dates back to 1900, when the work of re-
viewing the data of the twelfth census relating to New Jersey
and preparing abstracts of the sa:me for publication in advance
bulletins form was, at the request of the Director of the Census,
performed in this office.

This much it seems necessary to say in support of the gen-
eral proposition that State bureaus of labor statistics occupy an
important field and meet a demand that can be supplied in no
other way, and that these offices wherever established naturally
and inevitably followed the growth and extension of manufac-
turing industry as the best possible means of shedding light up-
on the consequent changes in industrial conditions. It seemed
desirable to show also that this work could not be done by the
Federal Census, which, tip to five years ago, was merely an
emergency organization without any of the elements of con-
tinuity or permanency; called into existence every ten years to
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perform the work provided for by the constitution and promptly
dissolved again when that was done, with a moral certainty that
the experience gained during the progress of the work would
count for practically nothing thereafter, as the services of few
or none of the hundreds of persons employed could be secured
when the time for taking the next decennial census arrived.

What has been said on the subject, endorsed as it is by the
judgment of the present distinguished Director of the Census
and his able assistant; by Carroll D. Wright, at that time United
States Labor Commissioner, and by representatives from all parts
of the country who are now engaged in statistical work, should
be regarded as sufficiently vindicating the usefulness of the
State bureaus and proving the value of their work, not alone to
the States in which they exist, but also to the entire nation.

Dismissing this phase of the subject, therefore, the bureau
may with propriety, as an incidental recognition of the thirtieth
anniversary of its organization, be allowed to briefly review its
own particular work in the statistical field and present at least
some of the evidences of commendation and approval that have
been freely bestowed upon it by the many persons at home and
abroad who for good reasons felt impelled to write of it to the
office in terms of praise. These letters are so numerous and ex-
tend backward over so long a period of time that only a com-
paratively few of those received during the past five or six years
which have relation to the publications issued by the office during
that time can be noticed here.

As before stated, this volume is the thirtieth of the series of
regular annual reports; the average number of pages per vol-
ume is approximately five hundred, or a total of fifteen thousand
pages for the entire file from the first to the latest. The con-
tents of these books will be found to cover a very wide range
of industrial subjects, in which every line of investigation in-
dicated in the legislative act which established the bureau has
received its due share of attention.

The leading feature of the annual reports is the Statistics of
Manufactures of New Jersey, which fully realizes for this State
all the advantages sought for the entire nation by the advocates
of a permanent census bureau. These statistics are absolutely
correct in every respect, being compiled from certified statements
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voluntarily made each year by the owners or managers of every
factory or workshop establishment in New Jersey. The facts
and detailed particulars reported each year by these statistics
are the same in every respect as those furnished by the United
States Census Bureau's reports on manufacturing industry for
the entire nation which is made every ten years. As a record
of industrial conditions in our State these annual statistics are not
only absolutely accurate in every respect, but they are really in-
dispensable if we are to be kept informed about the material and
moral conditions surrounding manufacturing industry, which is
by far the most important of all our interests, and the one on
which our future prosperity most largely depends.

In these statistics the totals are compared in carefully pre-
pared reviews, and each year's report tells its own story of the
increase or decrease, as the case may be, in the volume of busi-
ness done by any one or all of the industries carried on within our
borders. No such results would be attainable if we were
obliged to depend for information on the figures furnished by
Federal Census, which can be compared, only once in ten years.
As one census may be taken in a year of great activity and the
next in one of equally marked stagnation, or vice versa, it re-
quires no argument to show how misleading any conclusions
drawn from comparisons of figures obtained under such cir-
cumstances are sure to be.

Other important features of the regular annual reports are
the statistics of employment on the steam railroads; the cost of
living in New Jersey; a series of studies of special subjects that,
under the title "Monographs on Economic Topics," have for
some years back formed one of the most interesting and instruc-
tive chapters of the yearly volume.

One series of these monographs relates to the "disease tend-
encies of industry." These studies are the result of careful in-
vestigations of certain trades for the purpose of ascertaining the
effect produced by their necessary processes on the health of
workmen employed in them, and also the current liability to their
suffering accidental injury while at work. The trades thus far
investigated are: Glass manufacture, woolen mills, jewelry
manufacture, men's hats, pottery and leather manufacture.
Another series of these special publications includes studies on
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many subjects of general economic interest, among them being
the "Social Aspect of Child Labor in New Jersey/' "The Negro
in Mechanical and Manufacturing Industry/' "The Benefit
Features of Trades Unionism/' "Apprenticeship Regulations of
the Trades Unions/' "The New South Wales Plan for Pro-
viding for the Unemployed/' and the "Economic Changes in
the Building Trades of Essex County." Still another series
of the special monographs deals with the growth of industry in
the State and shows the natural and other favoring advantages
that are found in larger measure here than elsewhere. Among
the titles contained in this series are "New Jersey as a Manu-
facturing State," "A History of the Oyster Industry in New
Jersey," and reviews of the "silk" and the "clay products" in-
dustries.

Another interesting and valuable feature of the bureau's work
is the wide variety of information which appears in each annual
report under the title "Industrial Chronology of New Jersey."
The contents of this chapter consist of a complete record giving1

the fullest possible details relating to the following subjects :

1. New manufacturing companies incorporated, with their au-
thorized capital and description of the goods to be made.

2. New manufacturing plants established and old ones en-
larged.

3. Manufacturing plants that have been moved into New Jer-
sey from elsewhere, with their names, locations from which they
came and where settled.

4. Instances of partial or total suspension of work in manu-
facturing plants.

5. Manufacturing plants that have been damaged or destroyed
by fire or flood, with amount of loss incidental to each occur-
rence.

6. A list of workmen who were injured while on duty by ac-
cidents of a serious character and the number of such cases that
resulted in death.

7. A record of strikes and lock-outs, with the occupations in
which they occurred; the location, cause, duration and result in
each case.

8. A list of the trade and labor unions and organizations of
employers formed for trade purposes.
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The wide range of nformation, which constitutes the very life
of industrial history, is given for each year in chronological order
by counties, and the various subjects included, like all other de-
partments of the annual report, are strictly within the scope of
the duties of the bureau as defined by law.

re published i

IliKl!

The Aonographs on Economic Subjects.

The quality of the bureau's special lines of work, as exempli-
fied in the "Monographs on Economic Topics/7 and the estimate
placed upon their value by competent authority, is shown in some
comments on the subject made by Frederick L. Hoffman, Chief
Statistician of the Prudential Insurance Company, in the course
of an extended criticism of the Vital Statistics of the United
States Census of 1900, which was published in book form by
the American Statistical Association in 1902. Mr. Hoffman,
taking exception to the manner in which the important subject—
"diseases of occupations''—is treated, not alone in the census
reports, but in practically all American medical publications and
reports of State and local health departments, says:

"There are few subjects of greater practical importance be-
fore the American public at the present time than the problem of
industrial hygiene, and it is a sorry fact that nearly all our knowl-
edge regarding the diseases of occupations is derived from Eng-
lish or Continental sources. The treatment of the subject in
American medical work, by American writers, is entirely in-
adequate, and a painstaking investigation, covering ten years
of issue ©f two leading medical journals, has proven to the writer
the almost complete absence of useful contributions by qualified
experts to our knowledge of occupation mortality.

"The only creditable exception to the general indifference on
the subject is found in the State of New Jersey, where the State
Board of Health and the State Bureau of Labor Statistics have,
at different periods, published exceedingly useful investigations
on the mortality of persons in the different important industries
of the State.

^ interests
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" W h a t can be done on even a limited scale in this direction
is shown by the results of an occupation inquiry made by the
State Bureau of Labor Statistics of N e w Jersey du r ing the year
1901 into the health conditions of men employed in hat manu-
facture and glass works ."

Again, referr ing to a similar investigation, the results of which
were published in the report of 1906, Mr . Hoffman, in a letter
on the subject addressed to the bureau, s ays :

" I have read the special report on the health conditions of
the pottery industry with special interest, due to the fact tha t
I have personally thoroughly investigated tha t occupation, both
in Trenton and other localities.

"You are to be congratulated upon the thoroughly scientific
and practical manner in which you have dealt with this sub-
ject, and the report is in all essentials a model which should be
followed by other State bureaus.

" I expect to have an opportunity to call the attention of the
public to your report in an address before the Amer ican
Academy of Political and Social Science, and if possible I shall
have the entire report, o r at least a large portion of it, reprinted
in the Medical Examiner and Practi t ioner, which pays speciaf
attention to diseases of occupat ion/ '

Large numbers of communications of an equally commenda-
tory character relating to these monographs were received by
the bureau from physicians and persons connected with insur-
ance interests, both at home and abroad ; but not alone to p ro -
fessional and business interests have these studies of the diseases
and disease tendencies of industry proven valuable; the wage
-earners in the several occupations considered have found in them
a medium through which legislative authori ty might be invoked
for protection against such preventable menaces to health or con-
ditions leading to accidental injury as were brought to l ight
by the investigations.

The "Negro in Manufactur ing and Mechanical Indus t ry" was
the result of an inquiry intended to show jus t wha t progress was
being made in the higher ranges of mechanical labor by
negroes who, as boys, had taken advantage of the opportunities
offered in the manual t ra ining departments of our public schools.
The monograph on this subject answered the purpose for which
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it was designed fully, and its publication was warmly commended
by friends and advocates of equal industrial opportunity for the
negro race.

The larger special publications issued by the bureau during
recent years are: "The Industrial Directory of New Jersey/'
first published in 1901, and revised and enlarged to double its
original size in 1906, and a volume under the title "Industrial
Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manufacturing Estab-
lishments," which was published in 1904.

; are as toi iows:

The Industrial Directory.

The first revision of the Industrial Directory, as issued in
1906, is a book of approximately six hundred pages. To ex-
plain in the briefest possible terms the purposes for which it was
originally published, it may be said that the book was designed
to render to the State at large and to its hundreds of small
communities the kind of service performed by active and effi-
cient boards of trade for the cities and towns in which sucH
bodies exist. The results have been in the highest degree satis-
factory; the Directory seems to have met a wide range of pre-
viously existing demands for information concerning the State
and its constituent communities that before its publication was
practically unobtainable.

The plan on which the Industrial Directory is arranged is to
present for every city, town and village in the State having a
population of one hundred or more all the facts regarding loca-
tion, population, railroad and other transportation connections,
postal, express and banking facilities, tax rate, fire protection,
schools—public and private—churches, libraries and such other
social and business advantages of a public or private character
as each community has to offer. A list of the manufacturing
plants in operation in each community is also given, together
with a comprehensive statement showing the concessions offered
in each place to induce the settlement of other labor employing
industries.
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In addition to this wide variety of information which is given
with equal particularity for the smallest and the greatest com-
munities in our State, the Industrial Directory contains an alpha-
betically arranged index, in which the names of every manufac-
turing firm in New Jersey may be found, with a description of
the goods made and the correct factory and office address of
each of them.

A few paragraphs quoted from its introductory pages will
serve to more fully explain the circumstances that led to the
compilation and publication of the Industrial Directory; these
are as follows:

"The advantages which New Jersey offers to those seeking
locations for manufacturing industry, or opportunities for em-
ployment, investment or residence, cannot be too fully set forth
or too widely advertised.

"The friendly rivalry existing between the States of the Union
is directed toward outstripping each other in the race for popu-
lation, industry and commerce, which are the elements underly-
ing individual and collective prosperity.

"The importance of having such information prepared in some
condensed and at the same time comprehensive form became
apparent to the bureau several years ago, when it came to know
that a considerable number of manufacturers had, at one or
another time, removed their plants to other States in order to
obtain facilities that could have been readily secured in many
New Jersey municipalities if only there had been some con-
venient and reliable means of learning where these were and
what they had to offer.

"The departure of these plants was a very real and serious
loss to the State at large, and our numerous small towns in
which a manufactory would be eagerly welcomed as a means
of keeping its young people employed at home were deprived
of the much-needed opportunities for growth that would surely
follow had these departed industries found homes among them
instead of being allowed to leave the State without any practical
effort having been made to retain them. The want of an official
record from which a choice could be made of locations in New
Jersey in which equal or superior advantages could be secured
for the asking was in all probability responsible for the loss of
many of these plants.
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"Besides, there had been a number of inquiries addressed to
the office from parties outside of the State who desired advice
as to where factory sites might be obtained, with full particulars
as to transportation facilities, labor supply and other details
that could be obtained only by referring the inquirers to such
cities or towns as were known to have organized boards of trade.

"The result has been that the growth of populous and pros-
perous towns was assisted, while comparatively obscure places,
although possessing equal or even superior advantages, were
passed by unnoticed because necessary knowledge regarding them
was, for the time being, unattainable.

"In the larger cities, both of our own and other States, in-
stances are constantly occurring of business expansion out-
.growing factory accommodations which, by reason of high land
values, cannot be adequately increased without a very great out-
lay of money. In such cases manufacturers naturally and
necessarily seek new locations where land is inexpensive, and
erect establishments of greater capacity wherever the induce-
ments offered are most to their advantage.

"Brought face to face with an understanding of this want, and
recognizing the importance to the State of having it supplied in
the most effective and thorough manner possible, the Bureau
of Statistics of Labor and Industry, after much patient labor
collecting the necessary material to cover so wide a field, pub-
lished the first Industrial Directory of New Jersey, which is the
first perfect compendium of information relating to all the ma-
terial interests of the State that has been issued under either
public or private auspices.

"The work was undertaken by the Bureau as a patriotic duty to
the State at large, and also in a special sense to the comparatively
small towns that had not heretofore enjoyed an opportunity of
calling the attention of the business world to their many advan-
tages, and although the work has involved a vast amount of labor
in addition to the other, and what may be called regular duties of
the, bureau, it was cheerfully done in the confident belief that
the results would redound to the credit and the material wel-
fare of our entire State."

As before stated, this book proved to be one of the most use-
ful and generally sought after publications ever issued by this

^ ike year ;
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or any other State, and our claim that it has done more to make
the resources, advantages and attractions of New Jersey known
to all interested in such matters, at home and abroad, than had
ever been accomplished before by any other means is amply
sustained by evidence in the form of appreciative letters now on
file in the bureau.

The directory has been sent to every manufacturing firm in
the State, and, with the cordial sanction and approval of the
National Department of State, copies of the book were sent to
all Unitel States Consuls and Consuls General stationed in
foreign countries that have commercial intercourse with the
United States, or from which there is any considerable im-
migration to our shores.

Copies were also sent to a carefully selected list of large man-
ufacturing firms throughout the country, whose works were
located in the large cities and who, it seemed, might, through
the instrumentality of the directory, become interested in the
superior advantages for industrial expansion offered in hun-
dreds of communities here, in which legitimate industry of any
kind furnishing employment for labor would be most cordially
welcomed. That valuable results have followed seems to> be
proven by the fact that requests for the book from manufactur-
ing firms outside of the State have been coming to the bureau-
ever since the first distribution of the volume began, and also that
during the year 1906 thirty-seven industrial plants of various
dimensions were moved into our State from elsewhere, two-
thirds of the number coming from New York, Brooklyn, Buf-
falo and Philadelphia.

Every post-office in the State, and practically all boards of
trade and libraries, with many of the public schools, have been,
at their requests, supplied with copies of the directory. Rail-
road companies, telegraph and telephone companies, express
companies, manufacturers, merchants, professional men, and, in
fact, representatives of practically every business interest of the
State—public, semi-public and private—appear to have found in
this many-sided publication something that supplied a previously
existing want; the demands for the book have, therefore, been
so numerous that if its distribution had not been restricted solely
to the purposes of business, an edition three times as large as the
one issued would have been required to meet them.
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Great as has been the amount of research and labor involved
in the production of this book and the other special publications
to which reference has been made, the work was performed
through extra exertion on the part of the office force, and with-
out any increase whatever in the annual appropriation for the
maintenance of the bureau.

A few representative letters selected from hundreds of an
equally complimentary character relating to the Industrial Direc-
tory that were received from officials, private individuals, firms,
corporations and others prominently identified with the business
interests of the State and Nation are here appended:

The copy of the Industrial Directory, prepared under the auspices of your
office, both surprises and gratifies me. Unless I am greatly mistaken it will
prove to be of very great value to the manufacturing interests of the State.

"It fills a unique position and partakes of the character, which, in a modest
way, I sought to give to the publications of the different departments, in that
the information contained therein is valuable, and sets forth the peculiar
advantages of our State.

"The book is very creditable to your department, and will, no doubt, create
a very favorable impression of the good work which is now being done by it."

FOSTER M. VOORHEES,
Ex-Governor of N. J.

"I thank you very much for the copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey which you kindly sent me. I should think the work would be of very
great value in making known the resources of our State, and it certainly
reflects great credit on your department."

W. M. JOHNSON,
Ex-Senator, Bergen Co.

"I want to thank you for the copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey which you sent me. It is certainly the most complete compilation I
have ever seen, both as to its make-up and the valuable information it
contains."

JAMES SMITH, JR.,
Ex U. S. Senator.

sea copy.

"I have received the copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey which
you had advised me would be sent It is a most useful, interesting, and in-
structive compilation to anyone seeking information concerning the wonder-
ful industrial interests within the boundaries of our State."

R. WAYNE PARKER, M. C.
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"Please accept my thanks for handsomely bound copy of Industrial Direc-
tory of New Jersey. The book will be very useful in my office here (Senate
Chamber, Washington, D. C.,) and I appreciate your kindness in sending
me a copy."

JOHN KEAN,
United States Senator.

"I desire to acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Industrial Directory of
New Jersey, and to thank you for furnishing me with so useful and valu-
able a publication.

"Congiratulating you upon the thoroughness and excellence of your work,
I remain,

CHARLES N. FOWLER, M. C,
Chairman Committee on Banking and Currency.

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey, and to extend my thanks for your courtesy in sending it. It is a
fine publication, and one that will be of great value to me in my work/'

HENRY C. ALLEN, M. C. .

"I have this morning received the Industrial Directory of New Jersey, for
which I thank you very much. It is a very useful book, and I am much
pleased to have it."

WILLIAM H. WILEY, M. C.

"Please accept thanks for copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey.
In the preparation and distribution of this volume you have certainly filled
a long felt want. With the unparalleled advantages which New Jersey pos-
sesses for the location of industrial plants, it seems strange that heretofore
nothing has been done to make them known.

"I hope you have had printed a large edition and will give it wide circula-
tion."

H. I. BUDD.
Commissioner of Public Roads.

"I would be very much pleased to have a copy of the Industrial Directory.
It would be of great service to me and aid me in my work in New Jersey,
and would be highly appreciated."

J. C. BRITTON, Special Agent,
Department of Commerce and Labor, Washington, D. C.
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"Your Industrial Directory of New Jersey is invaluable to our Secretaries
in studying conditions which obtain in various cities and towns throughout
our State. I hope it will be both agreeable and convenient to you to furnish
us with a copy of your latest edition. This addition to our office will be
greatly appreciated/'

L. E. HAWKINS, State Secretary,
Young Men's Christian Association of New Jersey..

Newark, N. J.

"I am in receipt of copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey, 1906,.
issued by the Bureau of Statistics, and find the same contains information
of undoubted value to the business public.

"The industrial index is certainly an excellent feature and reflects great
credit for the careful manner in which the work has been compiled."

JAMES M. REIIXEY, Secretary,
The Board of Trade, Newark, N. J.

"I am just in receipt of your kind letter of May 31, also a copy of the
Industrial Directory of New Jersey, and want to thank you most sincerely
for this book which completely answers our purpose regarding the State of
New Jersey; it is just what we most desired for our purpose.

"I want to thank you also for the kind wishes and interest you manifest
in the exposition, and have no doubt but that we will take advantage of your
kind offer for additional information in the future. I trust the old State of
New Jersey will not be in the rear at the coming exposition."

ALGER M. WHEELER, Chief, Dept. of Exhibits,
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Va.

"I am this morning in ireceipt, through your kindness, of a copy of the
Industrial Directory of New Jersey, for which please accept my sincere
thanks.

"It is a useful, as well as an instructive work, and should be appreciated
by anyone interested in the progress and welfare of our State. Great credit
is due you for the production of so fine a work."

R. H. APPLEBY, Manager,
American Assurance Co., Hackensack, N. J.

"Will you kindly forward us a copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey. In looking over a copy of this book we find there is a great deal of
information contained in the same which would be of advantage to us in.
our line of business."

T. M. TAYLOR & CO., Agents,
Taylor Insurance Company, Hackensack, N. J.
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"Please send me a bound copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey,
published as I believe, at the expense of the State. The copy I have seen
appears to be a very useful and complete book, and well worth the trouble
and expense incurred in publishing the same."

WILLIAM W. WELCH,
Counsellor at Law, Paterson, N. J.

"At the suggestion of the Secretary of the Board of Trade of Camden,
N. J., I am writing to request that you forward to me a copy of the In-
dustrial Directory of New Jersey for 1906."

HENRY E. REED, Director,
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition,

Seattle, Washington.

"With thanks acknowledgement is made of receipt of the Industrial
Directory of New Jersey for 1906. We wish to congratulate the department
on its splendid work, and particularly on this fine book, just issued.

We would be greatly pleased to have the publications* of the Bureau, so
that easy access may be had to them by our citizens."

BOARD OF TRADE,
Camden, N. J.

"We are in receipt of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey, and desire
to express our thanks for the same.

We wish to use the information more for the purpose of helping us to-
dispose of our products than for the direct purpose you had in view in pub-
lishing the work.

We desire, however, to compliment the Bureau on the very complete way
in which the subject is treated; the book cannot help but be of great value
to anyone interested in New Jersey industries."

R. D. STACKPOLE CO.,
New York, N. Y.

"I am engaged in making some compilations of factory statistics, etc., and
am informed by an Indiana State official that you have issued a very valu-
able report of your State under the title, Industrial Directory of New Jer-
sey. Will you kindly send me a copy. It will be of great service in my
work."

EDWARD H. DAVIS, Librarian,
National Association of Mfrs.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
19 IyAB.
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"Please send me a copy of Industrial Directory of New Jersey for 1906.
I have the edition of 1901, which is in constant use, but saw your new issue
to-day and must compliment and congratulate the Bureau on the manner in
which it has been gotten up."

CHAS. J. WETZEL,
Newark, N. J.

"I saw recently in a library a copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey and it seemed to me about as valuable a publication as the State
could send out.

"Will you kindly send me a copy, even if it is not of the latest year's issue.
I believe that the National Bureau of the Census could put out nothing of
more value to manufacturers than just such a publication."

D. W. STRAYER,
Orford Copper Co.,

Camden Works, Camden, N. J.

"The Industrial Directory of New Jersey arrived this morning and I am
very well pleased with it. The book just fills the bill/*

MORRIS BROWN, Pres.,
The Manhattan Belt Dressing Co.,

Bridgeport, N. J.

"We wish to thank you heartily for sending us the copy of the Industrial
Directory of New Jersey, which was received this morning, and we would
appreciate very much your sending us two more copies for the use of officers
of our company."

G. T. MORRISON, Manager,
Lamp Works, General Electric Company,

Harrison, N. J.

"You will greatly oblige the Howard-Ramie Fibre Mfg. Co., by sending
them at your earliest convenience a copy of the Industrial Directory of
New Jersey.

"We are about to locate a mill for the manufacture of vegetable fibre,
which will surpass in quality the highest grade of cotton, linen or silk."

H. H. HOWARD,
Howard-Ramie Fibre Mfg. Co.,

New York, N. Y
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"We beg to acknowledge receipt of your book, Industrial Directory of
New Jersey, and thank yon for the same.

"From a cursory examination of its contents, we must say that the Bureau
has produced a very useful volume for the manufacturers and other citizens
of New Jersey."

T. P. HOWELL & CO.,
Newark, N. J.

"We are just in receipt of your Industrial Directory of New Jersey, and
wish to congratulate you upon its comprehensive scope and apparent great
utility.

While for our particular line of business it does not mean so much, still
the varied information it contains of our whole State, and the completeness
of the work generally, compels our admiration."

J. H. HALSEY & SMITH, Ltd.,
Newark, N. J.

"We have received copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey for
1906. It appears to be a very complete and comprehensive record of the in-
dustries of our State.

"We desire to congratulate the Bureau on the production of such a fine
volume."

MANHATTAN SHIRT CO.,
Paterson, N. J.

"We beg to acknowledge receipt of copy of the Industrial Directory of
New Jersey, and thank you for the same. We find the volume will be of
material help to us in many ways."

PENNSYLVANIA, BEECH CREEK & EASTERN COAL CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"We had a copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey, issued in 1901.
It was a very useful book, but has been lost oAnislaid and we write to ask if
you can send us another of, if possible, a later edition. Also if you have
any other publications along the same lines, will you kindly forward copies
of the same to us."

THE CLIFFWOOD BRICK CO.,
Cliffwood, N. J.
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''The Industrial Directory of New Jersey came to hand this morning, and
we appreciate very much your kindness in sending it.

"We are interested both personally and in a business way in the industries
of New Jersey, and feel confident your book will prove of great value to us/'

CHARLES E. SHOLES COMPANY,
(Chemicals), New York, N. Y.

"We are desirous of securing a copy of the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey for 1906. Will you kindly advise what steps we should take to pro-
cure this book, as it contains information of great value to us.''

PERTH AMBOY FIRE BRICK CO.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

"We learn that the State of New Jersey publishes a book periodically,
giving information in regard to the different cities in your State which are
desirable for the location of manufacturing establishments.

"As we are contemplating the selection of a new and permanent location
for our business, we would like very much to have any information you
might be able to give us, and trust the book referred to (Industrial Direc-
tory), may be sent at your earliest convenience."

H. A. DANIEL, President,
Atlas Roofing Co.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

"We are informed that the State of New Jersey has issued an Industrial
Directory wherein is set forth such information regarding towns as is
likely to be required by capitalists seeking locations for manufacturing
plants. Will you not be good enough to send us the latest edition, and we
will remit charges, if there be any."

N. W. AYER & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Thanks for copy of the Industrial Directory of New Jersey. I am con-
templating starting a foundry jn New Jersey, and, with the assistance of the
Directory, have been looking into the merits of several locations.

"Thanking you for your courtesy, and for the information contained in
this excellent book, I am,

ROBERT E. CAREY,
New York, N. Y.

X
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As has been already stated, the foregoing letters relating to
the Directory are only a small number of the many received m
earnest and voluntary commendation of the book as the best
medium in existence through which general information relating
to the material interests of our State may be obtained. The
Directory is, in fact, as nearly as possible, a realization in New
Jersey of the plan recommended to the Federal government by
the Director of the Census of i860, in that it gives: "A com-
plete representation of our towns, cities and villages; their insti-
tutions of learning, progress in arts and sciences, and their manu-
facturing, mineral and agricultural products, to the end that all
persons interested may see and learn accurately of each place, its
people arid productions, as could otherwise be seen and learned
by the most extended travel and observation."

Industrial Betterment Work.

Under the title, "Industrial Betterment Institutions in New
Jersey Manufacturing Establishments/' the bureau, in 1904,
issued a special report on the movement in factories and work-
shops of the State popularly known as "welfare work"; this re-
port consisted of a description of certain peculiar features of
factory administration and management designed for the physical
and financial protection of employes, and for maintaining a spirit
of reciprocal confidence and friendliness between employers and
employes.

In the compilation of this important work the bureau was
largely influenced by a request from the Department of Social
Economy of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition that it should
be done and that the results of the inquiry, with other work of
the bureau along socialogical lines, be made a part of the State's
exhibit at St. Louis. A few paragraphs quoted from the in-
troduction to the book will serve to explain the purpose it was
intended to serve:
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"The underlying purpose in the preparation of this work is
to show that there is another and a more hopeful and inspiring
side of the great labor problem than that which is manifested in
strikes, lock-outs, boycotts and other forms of bitter friction be-
tween employer and employee.

"It is intended to show that notwithstanding these regretable
incidents the relations between the two great forces of indus-
try—capital and labor— are, at least in New Jersey, on a sound
and healthy basis, and that there is no scarcity of instances which
go to prove that large numbers of employers and their work-
men are, in their business relations, animated by sentiments of
genuine friendliness and are loyally co-operating together in
carrying out plans for their mutual advantage in the manage-
ment of industrial enterprises, on the prosperity of which all are
equally dependent for success in the struggle of life."

Through the medium of a letter on the subject addressed to
the manufacturers of the State, information was received show-
ing the existence of a surprisingly large number of establish-
ments in which employers and employes had long been acting
together in carrying out plans tending to make the conditions
appertaining to industrial life as safe, pleasant and agreeable as
they were capable of being made under the then existing circum-
stances. This admirable and far-seeing policy of collaboration
was shown by the inquiry to have produced a very wide range
of concrete results, among them being the establishment in con-
nection with the various works of club houses, reading rooms
and libraries, lunch and dining rooms, gymnasiums, amusement
halls and bath rooms.

In a large number of other factories the benefit features were
found to be in the form of benefit associations for the purpose
of providing an income for workmen during sickness or dis-
ability, burial funds, accident insurance and workmen's savings
funds. This class of benefits was maintained by the joint ac-
tion of employers and employes, the largest contributions in the
majority of cases being made by the former.

Still other welfare work of a character which illustrates the
kindness and liberality of employers—the incidental expenses be-
ing borne entirely by them—are: Free industrial education,
profit-sharing, full pay for holidays and during sickness, prem-
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iums for useful suggestions and for specially good work, special
rewards for long and faithful services, special consideration for
female wage earners, vacations allowed to workmen with full
pay, premiums paid on workmen's life and accident insurance
policies and family supplies furnished to workmen at cost prices.

Full descriptions of these several classes of benefits, illustrated
by fine photographic views of factory club rooms, amusement
halls, libraries, lunch rooms, bath rooms, swimming pools, rest
rooms, etc., were published in the report, a large number of
copies of which were distributed at the St. Louis Exposition,
where greatly enlarged reproductions of the illustrations con-
tained in the book formed an important part of the bureau's ex-
hibit in the department of social economy. The exhibit, in its
entirety, attracted a great deal of attention during the continu-
ance of the Exposition, and a second edition of the work had to
be printed in order to meet the requests for it that began to come
in almost immediately after its first appearance from persons in-
terested in progressive factory management in our own and
foreign countries.

By far the largest number of these requests came from fac-
tory owners and managers of large industrial enterprises, whose
interest in the practicability of establishing similar lines of wel-
fare work in establishments under their control had been aroused
by the display of what had been accomplished in New Jersey.
Practically all of our own large manufacturers were supplied
with copies of the book, and there are the best of reasons for
believing that it is still exercising a powerful influence for good
wherever it has gone.

The International Jury, in the Department of Social Economy,
awarded the bureau a Gold Medal and Diploma for its exhibit
at St. Louis.

Substantially the same display was, at the request of the Amer-
ican Institute of Social Service and the Director of the Socialogi-
cal Departments, sent to the International Exposition at Liege,
Belgium, in 1905, and again in 1907 to the International Book
and Paper Exposition held in Paris, France, and the Exposition*
at Jamestown, Va. At Liege and at Paris the Grand Prize, or
highest award, was bestowed upon the bureau's work by the In-
ternational Juries.
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A few selected letters written in an appreciative spirit by man-
ufacturers and others in reference to the betterment work pub-
lication are here appended:

"On behalf of Mr. Vreeland (Chairman), Mr. Easley (Chairman, Execu-
tive Council), and myself, I desire to thank you for copies of your report
on Industrial Betterment Institutions, which was certainly issued in very
beautiful form. If it is possible, will you kindly send me an additional half
dozen copies."

GERTRUDE BEEKS, Secretary,
Welfare Department,

The National Civic Federation, New York, N. Y.

"May I inquire if you have a reserve number of copies of your report on
Industrial Betterment Institutions for general distribution. I have already
given out four of the six you sent me recently, one having been given to
a member of our Welfare Department to send to Australia, where a move-
ment to start this work has just been initiated. He writes that he would
like to have a copy himself, and regrets having to part with the one I sent
him, for the purpose above mentioned. If you have additional copies which
you can spare, we could put them to good use.

"I hope that other State Buireaus will follow the example you have set
of investigating this subject."

GERTRUDE BEEKS, Secretary,
Welfare Department, The National Civic Federation.

"As professor of commerce and statistics and due to the fact that I have
resided in the city of New York for some three years as Registrar of the
Tenement House Department, I am frequently requested to give lectures
upon the subject of industrial betterment in the east.

"In this way my attention has been called to the comprehensive report
made by you for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, under the title of
'Industrial Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manufacturing Establish-
ments/ I not only desire to obtain a copy of that report, but I wish to
secure lantern slides from the plates used therein.

"You will therefore greatly oblige me by stating under what conditions
I may obtain them. I should perhaps add that the immediate need of such

1 lectures is due to the formation of a Child Labor Committee for this State,
whose object is to promote laws for the protection and care of laboring
children."

W. R. PATTERSON,
Executive Council of Iowa, Des Moines, la.
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"It gives me pleasure to hereby acknowledge receipt of and to thank you
for the four copies of the volume 'Industrial Betterment Institutions/ which
is certainly finely gotten up, and reflects much credit on youir Bureau.

"I shall be very glad to receive a number of copies of the second edition;
but may I venture to suggest that a full, well crossed index would add
greatly to its value as a work of reference. For instance, I would recom-
mend that such subjects as profit sharing, sick benefits, mortuary benefits,
baths, restaurants, provident funds, etc., should be so indexed as to enable
the student at a glance to find everything in the volume relating to any
particular topic.

"A careful reading of the report convinces me that students, editors, and
others will make much and valuable use of the book, if it is made con-
venient for reference."

ARTHUR W. MILBRON,
New York, N. Y.

"I was greatly interested a few days ago while in the Weston Electrical
Instrument Co.'s plant at Waverly, in your State, to learn that your Bureau
had recently issued a volume in which you had made interesting studies of
the welfare features of factories in New Jersey. If you will be good enough
to forward a copy of this book to my address, Ballon Hall, Tufts College,
Mass., I shall greatly appreciate the favor."

HENRY C. METCALF,
Tufts College, Mass.,

Department of Political Science.

"I found your report regarding Industrial Betterment Institutions in your
State of very great value and interest, and I shall be very grateful if you
can spare me two additional copies. I want to send one to an English firm
that is greatly interested in the work. The other I desire for the service
of the Labor Committee of the Boston Twentieth Century Club.

"Your report is the best I have thus far seen, and I trust that it will be-
come a model for other State Bureaus of labor to use in connection with
such investigations/'

HENRY C. METCALF,
Tufts College, Mass.,

Department of Political Science.

"Many thanks for the bound copy which you have kindly sent us of the
'Industrial Betterment Institutions' report, which will be of great value in
our collection of Socialogical Literature.
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"I should certainly be very glad and greatly obliged, if you will have the
name of this Library placed upon your permanent mailing list for future
publications, as l i terature of this kind is always acceptable m a special
library like o u r s / '

E. A. B A K E R , Borough Librarian,
Metropolital Borough of Woolwich Public Libraries,

Plumstead, England.

"Your book Indus t r i a l Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manufac-
tur ing Establ ishments/ is jus t received. If it is consistent with your prac-
tice, I beg to ask if you will not have the kindness to send copies of this
valuable book to the following persons. ( H e r e follows a list of nine names
of managers of the various departments of the company's business.)

S. M. D A R L I N G , Secretary,
Socialogical Committee, International Harvester Co.,

Chicago, 111.

(Other letters were subsequently received from Mr. Dading , asking that
copies of the book be sent to h im for the purpose of meeting requests for it
from several large manufacturing institutions in and about Chicago.)

" I have lately been supplied by the American Insti tute of Social Service
with a copy of your excellent report on Industr ial Betterment Institutions
in New Jersey Manufacturing Establishments. As I am engaged in intro-
ducing work of this kind into manufacturing plants, I write to ask if it
would be possible to obtain a list of other concerns in your State which have,
since the publication of your report, taken up work of this kind, or if there
are any others that desire to do so."

H. F. J. PORTER, M. E.
Consulting Engineer, New York, N. Y.

"Will you kindly send me Industrial Betterment Institutions in New
Jersey Manufacturing Establishments,' which I desire to use in connection
with a series of studies on social work in America, which I am now writing.

"I will also be glad to have photographs on the same subject if you have
them, which could be used for reproduction."

ERNEST NELSON,
Commissioner of Education for the Argentine Republic.
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"I have written to the Commissioner General of the Japanese Commission
at St. Louis, that you would very gladly send him some copies of the publi-
cation Industrial Betterment Institutions in New Jersey -Manufacturing
Establishments/ I would be very glad to have you do this at your earliest
convenience, forwarding the same to his address as indicated in the enclosed
letter, together with such additional statements as you may think it ad-
visable to make for the information of his Government.

"It is needless to call your attention to the fact that the Japanese are a
very progressive people, who <are anxious and ready to adopt modern
methods, and it will be well for New Jersey to have a good standing with
them.

"I recall with a great deal of satisfaction, that their higher schools of learn-
ing were instituted under the direct supervision of New Jersey teachers/'

FOSTER M. VOORHEES,
Ex-Governor of New Jersey,

1 Elizabeth, N. J.

"Please accept my cordial thanks for copy of your admirable volume 'In-
dustrial Betterment Institutions/ You may take a great deal of satisfaction^
I think, in the knowledge that you have made a most valuable contribution
to the very practical, altruistic sentiment which is so strongly moving our
age."

ELIZABETH A. ALLEN, Secretary,
Teacher's Retirement Fund,

Hoboken, N. J.

"We take pleasure in acknowledging receipt of the 'Industrial Betterment*
report issued by your office. We note with interest the large distribution of
the pamphlet at the St. Louis Exposition, and heartily congratulate the
Bureau on being awarded the medals and grand prizes both here and abroad.

"Work of this kind must be attended by far reaching results in the better-
ment of the welfare of the employed in all pairts of the country. In so far as
this company is concerned, we hope to bring about many improvements for
the comfort and health of our employes at this plant within the next six
months.

"In view of the fact that our worthy president, Mr. H. A. Sherwin, is
keenly interested in all work of this kind in connection with our own busi-
ness, as well as his interests in other large institutions that are carrying on
similar work, will you kindly send a copy to his address, Cleveland, Ohio, and
also a copy to our Vice President and General Manager, Mr. Walter H.
Cottingham, at the same place."

H. L. WHITTLESEY, Manager,
Atlantic Coast District,

The Sherwin-William Co., Newark, N. J.
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"I am in recepit of your favor accompanying the pamphlet referred to,
which I now acknowledge with thanks.

"I congratulate your department upon the work done in this direction, and
the results as indicated by the awards. I only regret that the company I
represent could not do even more than it has in extending this good work."

H. A. SHERWIN, President,
The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

"I desire to thank you for the copy of report on 'Industrial Betterment/
The book is certainly very interesting and deserving of wide distribution.

"May I ask you to send copies to three mill owners of Pittsfield, whose
names are herewith enclosed."

D. B. RUSHMORE,
Engineer, Designing Dept., Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.,

Pittsfield, Mass.

"Your favor in answer to my (request for a larger number of your reports
on 'Betterment Institutions' is received, and we thank you for the trouble
you have taken.

"Should the State decide to print another edition of the book, we will be
very glad to receive the additional copies, and I think the way we will dis-
tribute them will accomplish much good."

M. C. LEFFERTS, President,
The Celluloid Co., Newark, N. J.

"We write to thank you for sending us the French translation of the
'Betterment Institutions' woirk issued by your office, and to congratulate you
on the success of your exhibition at Liege, Belgium."

CROCKER-WHEELER CO.,
Ampere, N. J.

^ to tiie:;;

"We received your letter, and also copy of the 'Betterment Institutions,'
which came under separate cover. We thank you very much for the same.
The book is certainly a credit to the State of New Jersey."

C. HOWARD HUNT PEN CO.,
Camden, N. J.
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"We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor, together with the French
translation of the 'Betterment Institutions' report. We thank you very
much for sending us the book, and we think that your Department deserves
great credit for the interest it has taken in the manufacturing industry of
the State, and we beg to extend to your our full appreciation of your work."

JULIUS BRANDES MFG. CO.,
Paterson, N. J.

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of your book entitled Industrial Better-
ment Institutions in New Jersey Manufacturing Establishments', which is-
very interesting to me, and I would like to ask if this company can be sup-
plied with another copy, and if so, kindly have it sent to our Mr. M. M.
Duncan, at Ishpenning, Michigan, who is in charge of our mines and mineral
department."

WM. D. MATHER, President,
Cleveland-Cliffs Mining Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

"We beg to acknowledge, and to express our thanks foo: the copy of I n -
dustrial Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manufacturing Establish-
ments/ published by the Bureau of Statistics of New Jersey. It certainly
reflects great credit upon your Bureau, and we, doubtless in common with
many others, beg to congratulate you upon its production/'

THE CRESCENT SHIPYARD COMPANY,
EHzabethport, N. j .

"Could you send us a copy of your very interesting book entitled 'In-
dustrial Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manufacturing Establish-
ments/ which Mr. Weber, head of the Bureau of Statistics in the New York
State Labor Commissioners office, showed us this morning. We are greatly
interested in the whole subject, and hope you may have a copy which you
can send us."

F. C. HUYCK & SONS,
Albany, N. Y.

"The Welfare Department of the National Civic Federation has kindly-
loaned me a copy of Industrial Betterment Institutions in New Jersey Manu-
facturing Establishments/ I have read over this publication with great in-
terest in view of the fact that we are trying to work along similar lines at
this colliery. I would like very much to have a copy of this work, and shall
be greatly obliged to you if you will kindly send me one."

JAMES B. NEALE, President,
Buck Run Coal Co., Minersville, Pa.
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"We acknowledge receipt of 'Industrial Betterment Institutions,' issued by
your office, which we note was distributed in large quantities at the St.
Louis Exposition.

Your office certainly deserves a great deal of credit from each and every
one of the manufacturers for the success achieved in obtaining the highest
honors for your exhibit at the Exposition, and also for the effoirt you must
have necessarily put forth in getting out this book.

"Again thanking you for the interest shown our company, as well as to
other manufacturers, we are,

PATTON PAINT CO.,
Newark, N. J.

"Please accept our thanks for your letter and the 'Industrial Betterment
Institutions.'

"Your woirk will prove of immense advantage to manufacturers through-
out this country, and you are to be congratulated on its comprehensiveness
and attractive appearance.

"I should greatly appreciate having a half dozen copies, realizing that
although we should like more, your edition is somewhat limited."

CAXTON BROWN,
Weston Electrical Instrument Co.,

Waverly Park, Newark, N. J.

"We have your letter and also copy of the French translation of the
Industrial Betterment' pamphlet, and wish to thank you for sending the
same.

"In congratulating you upon having the Grand Prize for this work, we
wish to express our full appreciation of its value, and may say that it gives
us great pleasure to see the State of New Jersey properly represented in the
great work of social betterment."

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
EDWARD WESTON, Secretary,
Waver ly Park, Newark, N. J.

"We beg to acknowledge and to thank you for the 'Industrial Betterment
Institutions' report issued by your office.

"We congratulate the Bureau on its success abroad, as well as at home,
and are satisfied that the State of New Jersey as well as its manufacturers,
have a Bureau whose efforts to extend their reputation are worthy of the
highest commendation."

J. D. S. VREELAND, Secretary,
Ulster Iron Works, Dover, N. J.
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Other letters on the subject of this publication could be quoted
in numbers sufficient to fill a moderate sized volume, but the
foregoing selections will abundantly answer the purpose of show-
ing how opportunely this interesting narrative was placed before
the public, and how well disposed were many of those on whom
devolves the responsibility of managing great industrial enter-
prises to appreciate the value of the lesson and act upon the sug-
gestions which it conveyed.

The value of the bureau's contributions to socialogical science
was recognized by an award of the Silver Medal at the Paris
Exposition of 1900, the Gold Medal at the St. Louis Exposition
of 1903, the Grand Prize (highest award) at the Liege Exposi-
tion of 1905, and again the Grand Prize at the Paris Exposition
of 1907.

The very considerable amount of work incidental to the prep-
aration of exhibits for these expositions, and also much greater
labor involved in the compilation of the "Industrial Directory,"
and the "Betterment Institutions/' although, strictly speaking,
not among the prescribed duties of the bureau, were yet per-
formed by the office force without, at any time, asking for an
increase in the moderate appropriation annually provided for
the maintenance of the bureau. The actuating motive in this
and all other work performed by the bureau has been to encour-
age and assist the industries of our State, to give the widest pos-
sible publicity to the many advantages and opportunities to be
found within its borders for every form of legitimate enterprise,
to extend the reputations of our manufacturers and workmen
and show what they have done and are doing through the
medium of intelligent co-operative effort and enlightened fac-
tory management toward bringing about permanent relations
of harmony between capital and labor.

That in these respects the bureau is justified in regarding its
work as having been at least moderately successful can scarcely
be disputed after a fair consideration of the facts herein set
forth; to these may properly be added in closing the following
declaration on the subject of the bureau and its work, which ap-
peared in a recent issue of one of the great metropolitan news-
papers, at the conclusion of a series of studies of the growth of
New Jersey municipalities. The article, under the caption,
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"Valuable Books on New Jersey's Growth" was in part as fol-
lows:
• "The history of New Jersey's industrial growth and develop-
ment is most compactly told in the Industrial Directory of New
Jersey, and the Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the Bureau of
Statistics of Labor and Industries. From these volumes many
facts and figures were obtained which are used in various articles
on the State's growth and that of its cities and towns.

"These volumes should be in the hands of every man inter-
ested in New Jersey industries and real estate, especially those
who are just entering the field of investment that the State
offers.

"The bureau is doing a work that will be more and more ap-
preciated as a valuable record, outside of the material benefit that
the State will derive from investments made in New Jersey be-
cause of the facts and figures so admirably set forth."

if!
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PART IV.

Industrial Chronology of New Jersey.
For the Twelve Months Ending September 30th, 1907.
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Industrial Chronology of New Jersey.

A Record of Matters and Occurrences Having a Bearing on the Interests
of Labor and Industry, for the Twelve Months Ending September

30th, 1907.

In the pages that follow and which constitute the closing chap-
ter of the bureau's report for 1907, will be found a comprehen-
sive record presented by means of tables and text, of important
and interesting occurrences relating to industrial matters in New
Jersey for the twelve months ending September 30th, 1907.
The record is really a very complete and reliable industrial his-
tory of the period and brings under convenient review a large
mass of interesting and important information, scarcely any part
of which can be found elsewhere. The various occurrences
which form the subject matter are described with as much brev-
ity as appeared to be consistent with a proper presentation of the
facts in each case, and care has been taken to limit the presenta-
tion in its several divisions strictly to such matters as came
legitimately within the scope of its title, "industrial chronology."

The record for the twelve months presents a review of the
new corporations formed for industrial purposes, the opening
of new manufacturing plants and the extension and enlargement
of others; the losses sustained through fires in industrial estab-
lishments; the permanent closing or suspension of work in manu-
facturing plants; manufactories that have been moved to New
Jersey from elsewhere, or that have left our State for the pur-
pose of settling in other places; strikes and such other manifesta-
tions of disagreement as were manifested in the relations of
workmen to their employers; changes in working hours and
wages of labor; new trade and labor unions organized, and last,
the accidental injuries suffered by workingmen and women while
on duty, showing in each case whether or not the injuries re-
ceived resulted in death.
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Brief abstracts of occurrences relating to each of the several
titles quoted above are presented in a series of nine tables, and
fuller particulars relating to the various items will be found in
the classified notes which form the text of the presentation;
these are so arranged as to indicate where and at vdiat time
(county and month) they occurred.

The contents of this chapter are derived from information
drawn from reliable sources, the accuracy of which may be de-
pended upon so far as the general features as narrated, of each
occurrence or incident included in the record is concerned; it is,
however, only fair to say that in some few instances the minor
details as presented in the text may be slightly at variance with
the acutal facts, as, for instance, in the accounts given of strikes,
the number of persons involved, which, in some instances, are
given in round figures, may have been somewhat greater or less
than stated in the notes, or there may be a slight inexactness
in some of the reported losses from fires, but with regard to
these and all other matter appearing in the chronology the ut-
most possible care was taken to secure their verification by the
parties concerned. Under these circumstances, it may be con-
fidently said that the inaccuracies in figures, if any there be, are
too trifling to impair the substantial correctness of the items in
which they may occur.

In making up the record of new corporations formed for manu-
facturing purposes the rule followed has been to include only such
as purposed starting business in some part of New Jersey, and
wherever the announcement is made that a new industry is to
be established in any part of the State care was taken to distin-
guish between such plans as are decided upon and sure to be
carried out and others that are speculative and uncertain.

Although the tables are largely self-explanatory, a brief analy-
sis or summary of the contents of each of them will be helpful
in bringing out the points of the most particular interest.

Table No. 1. The number of corporations organized for in-
dustrial purposes during the twelve months ending September
30th, 1907, is shown by the table to have been 581; the aggre-
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gate authorized capital is $88,750,500, and the average invest-
ment per individual corporation is, $152,755.

A classification of the 581 corporations, according to author-
ized capital, shows the following results:

CLASSIFICATION.

Under $25,000
$25,000 but under $50,000
50,000

100,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

i, 000,000 and over

100,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
500,000

1,000,000

Number of
Corporations.

118
82
96

40
13
2

23
15

The principal industries represented by the newly formed cor-
porations and their aggregate authorized capital are as follows:
The manufacture of "automobiles and other motor vehicles/' 21
companies, capital, $1,460,000; "artificial stone and cement
building blocks,". 13 companies, capital, $2,683,000; "brick and
other building material," 19 companies, capital, $1,875,000;
"chemicals," 24 companies, capital, $1,841,000; "Portland ce-
ment," 5 companies, capital, $2,550,000; "confectionery," 4
companies, capital, $335,000; "clothing," 5 companies, capital,
$163,000; "cigars," 5 companies, capital, $190,000; "drugs," 9
companies, capital, $900,000; "electrical appliances," 14 com-
panies, capital, $1,403,000; "furniture," 3 companies, capital,
$275,000; "food products," including flour, 8 companies, capital
$590,000; "glass," 5 companies, capital, $750,000; "hardware/*
3 companies, capital, $175,000; "handkerchiefs," 4 companies,
capital, $83,000; "hats," 2 companies, capital, $225,000; "iron
and steel," 16 companies, capital, $6,240,000; "ice making," 8
companies, capital, $800,000; "jewelry," 5 companies, capital,
$250,000; "leather and leather products," 15 companies, capital,
$2,344,000; "machinery," 54 companies, capital, $11,747,000;
"paper and paper boxes," 8 companies, capital $655,000; "silk
goods," 13 companies, capital, $730,000, and "rubber goods,"
14 companies, capital $2,150,000.
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The geographical distribution of these newly formed corpora-
tions is as follows:

Number of
LOCATION. Corporations.

Atlantic ,...., 9
Bergen 30
Burlington 5
Camden 103
Cape May 3
Cumberland 5
Essex 112
Gloucester 1
Hudson 105
Hunterdon 5
Mercer 33
Middlesex ., 23
Monmouth v 12
Morris , 15
Ocean 5
Fassaic 64
&"ussex 1
Union , 32
Warren • 13

Table No. 2 shows the number of new buildings erected in
New Jersey during the twelve months ending September 30th,
1907, that were to be used for manufacturing purposes, the kind
of goods to be made, the location of the works and the name
or title of the company or firm owning them. The table also
contains a record of established manufacturing plants that have
been enlarged or extended during the year.

The improvements of this character that have been made are
shown in the following table by counties; the number given for
each county includes both new plants established and old ones
enlarged:

Bergen
Burlington
Camden . . . .
Cumberland
Essex
Gloucester .
Hudson
Hunterdon .
Mercer

Middlesex .
Monmouth
Morris
Passaic ...
Somerset ,
Sussex
Salem
Union
Warren . .

39
3

14
16
3
4
3

14
10

The table (No. 2) shows that in eighteen counties of the
State -165 buildings for manufacturing purposes were either fin-
ished and equipped for the purposes of manufacturing industry
or else were fairly well progressed toward the finished stage dur-

"̂  better a
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ing the twelve months ending September 30th, 1907, and that in
the same counties 156 manufacturing plants of various sizes were
enlarged. The cities, town or villages in which these improve-
ments were carried out are shown on the table, together with the
full title of the corporation, company, firm or individual owning
respectively, the concerns that appear on the record. The fac-
tory enlargements are mostly, as a matter of course, in the old
and well established centers of industrial activity, such as New-
ark, Jersey City, Paterson, Passaic, Elizabeth, Camden, Bridge-
ton, Millville and Vineland. The new plants, as will be seen by
an examination of the table, are distributed over almost all the
counties of the State, the greatest number being located in the
large cities of Essex, Hudson, Passaic, Union, Middlesex and
Mercer counties.

Table No. 3 gives the names of ten manufacturing establish-
ments that have, during the twelve months ending September
30th, been moved into New Jersey from somewhere outside the
territorial limits of the State; the table also gives the places in
which these immigrant manufactories have settled and the places
from which they came. Jersey City secured three of the plants
—two manufactories of confectionery and one of bricks; all
three were formerly located in New York City. New Bruns-
wick secured two*—one a manufactory of cut glass, which came
from Montrose, Pa., and the other a handkerchief factory, which
came from New York City. Camden city secured a wire works
and a manufactory of silk goods, both of them formerly located
in the city of Philadelphia, Pa. Bayonne was selected as the
most desirable location offered by a manufactory of structural
steel, formerly of Manhattan borough, N. Y., and Riverside
was selected by the Philadelphia Watch Case Co. as the most
desirable location for its new works. These industries were
moved into our State during the past year, and the reason ad-
vanced for coming here was in every instance that the cheapness
of land for factory sites enabled the firms concerned to build new
works on a much larger scale than could be done in the cities
from which they moved, and also because transportation facilities
were better and more reasonable here than elsewhere.

Table No. 4 gives the names of such manufacturing firms as
had closed their works either permanently or temporarily dur-
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ing the twelve months ending September 30th, 1907. The
location of the factory and the line of manufacture in which
it was engaged is given in each instance. Eighteen of these
plants reported themselves as having closed up permanently
without intention to reopen at any time, and 35 others were
closed temporarily, the intention, as reported, being to resume
work when the difficulty which caused the suspension should
have been removed. In a large majority of the instances of
temporary suspension, the periods of idleness did not exceed
two weeks, and only in a relatively small number did it last for
one month or over. Many shut down for the purpose of mak-
ing necessary repairs to machinery, or to add to the plant in
some way that could not be done while running, with a view to
enlarging facilities for the production of work.

Table No. 5 gives the list of manufacturing plants that were
more or less damaged by fire during the year; a considerable
number of these, as will be learned by a perusal of the notes,
were entirely destroyed. Included in the list are several
establishments, some of which were engaged in the manu-
facture of high explosives, that were wrecked by explosions
of material, and others were injuried by the ignition of ac-
cumulated gases.

The total number of plants recorded in the table as having
been injured or destroyed is 117, of which 9 failed to report the
money value of the property destroyed. The aggregate
amount of losses reported is $2,217,717, all but a comparatively
small amount of which was stated to have been covered by in-
surance. A classification of fires according to amount of losses
is given on the following table:

CLASSIFICATION OP LOSSES.
Number of

Fires

Under
$100
500

1,000
3,000
6,000

10,000
15,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

$100
b u t under $500

1,000
3,000
5,000

10,000
15,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

8
10
17
19
10
19
7
1
4

and over
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The losses involved in 64, or 57.4 per cent, of the total
number of fires from which statements of the amounts were
obtained, appear in the classifications as having been under
$5,000; 2J, or 24.6 per cent., were between $5,000 and $20,000;
7, or 6.3 per cent, were between $20,000 and $50,000; 7, or
6.3 per cent., were between $60,000 and $100,000, and 6, or
5.2 per cent., were $100,000 and over; the greatest loss, $500,000,
was reported by the Janeway & Carpender Co., whose large
wall paper works at New Brunswick were totally destroyed.
The industries affected, with the names of the firms and loca-
tion of the plants damaged by fire, are fully presented on
Table No. 5.

Table No. 6 shows such increases and reductions as have
taken place in working hours and wages among the general
industrial occupations of the State during the year. The com-
pilation is not limited to factory industries alone, but embraces
all classes of wage earners, male and female. In all, there were
149 instances of increases in wages, the range of which was
from 2V2 to 15 per cent, in cases where the advance was re-
ported by percentages. In cases where advances in wages have
been reported in absolute amounts, the range is from 1 cent
per hour to $1.00 per day. Four firms are reported as having
reduced the hours of weekly labor, in two instances 5 hours,
and in the other two, 3 hours. The reports on which this table
is based indicate that in all the factory industries concerned,
the advantages secured by the wage workers, either in the
form of wage increase or reduction of working time, were con-
ceded by employers without either a strike or a threat to
strike, and the same with a few exceptions may be said of the
building trades.

Table No. 7 presents the list of accidents which befel wage
earners while on duty, and the number of these that resulted
in death. The table is arranged alphabetically by occupations
in which those suffering from accidents were employed. The
figure's show the total number injured to have been 1,898, and
the number who were either killed through these accidents, or so
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badly injured that death followed shortly after, was 425, or
22.4 per cent. In 1906, the year's record of casualties among
wage earners totalled up 1,274 accidents, which resulted in 269
deaths. The increase for 1907 over the record of 1906 shows
that 624, or 49. per cent, more workmen were injured during
that year while following their customary avocations, and also
that the number of these accidents resulting in death had in-
creased from a small fraction above 21 per cent, in 1906, 22.4
per cent, in 1907.

While a large number of the accidents included in the record
as presented on Table No. 7 involved no more serious conse-
quences than enforced idleness of from a few days to a few weeks,
with the consequent loss of wages, there are still many whose
injuries have partly or wholly crippled them for life, thus either
greatly impairing or totally destroying the future prospects of
earning a living for themselves and their dependents. Even
in the least serious classes of accidents, a loss of working time
and wages follows for a more or less extended period of time,
which, taken with the extra expenses that are unavoidable
under such circumstances, is sure to bring about a condition
of distress in the families of the sufferers, whose incomes at the
best are barely sufficient to make ends meet on their modest
plane of living.

The occupations in which, as shown by the table under con-
sideration, the greatest number of accidents accompanied by
the largest percentages of fatalities occurred are shown in alpha-
betical order, in the following summary.
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OCCUPATIONS.

Blast furnace men
Brick and t e r ra cot ta w o r k m e n . . . .
Bricklayers
Boatmen
Carpenters
Chemical worka employes
Cement works employes
Copper, smelting- and refining
Dye house and bleachery workmen
Electrical workers
Explosives—workers on
Leather workers
Machine shop workmen
Mining iron ore •
Outdoor laborers
Oil refinery workmen
Painters
Quarrymen
Railroad t ra inmen
Railroad construction workmen
Railroad yardmen and sectionmen ..
Sewer and cellar diggers
Tunnel laborers—railroad
Telegraph linemen
Teamsters

16
15
22
20

120
17
10
14
10
30
19
19
63
50
78
15
52
18

230
IS

210
38
42
39
52

10
7
5

3
3
7
4
6
3
7
4

18
13
4

10
9

84
4

96
7

19
10

62.5
46.6
22.7
45.0
5.8

17.7
18.1
50.0
40.0
20.0
15.8
36.8
6.3

36.0
16.6
26.6
19.2
60.0
36.5
22.2
25.7
18.4
45.2
25.3
15.4

The occupations enumerated in the above table produced
1,223, o r 64.4 per cent, of the total number of accidents re-
corded for the year, and 357, or exactly 84.0 per cent, of the
total number of deaths that resulted therefrom. Railroad
trainmen furnished by far the largest number of victims, 230,
with 84 deaths, and railroad section men, switchmen and yard-
men the next largest, 210, with 96 deaths. The highest pro-
portion of deaths to the number of accidents, 62.5 per cent.,
occurs in the blast furnace industry. Other occupations show-
ing percentages of fatalities nearly as high, are quarrying, cop-
per smelting and refining, 50 per cent, each; brick and terra
cotta, and railroad*tunnel excavating, 46.6 and 45.2 per cent..
respectively.
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Among the building trades, the carpenters lead in the num-
ber of accidents, 120; the painters and bricklayers following
in the order named, with 52 and 22 respectively. The per-
centage of fatalities to the number of accidents is largest among
the bricklayers, 22.7; in the painters trade it was 19.2, and
among the carpenters only 5.8 per cent.

The proportion of deaths to accidents in the industries ap-
pearing on the above summary are large, because care has
been taken to exclude from the compilation of casualties of
this character all reference to injuries reported that were not
at least of a temporarily disabling character. Had this course
not been followed, the list would have been greatly enlarged
without adding anything to the value of the presentation as a
means of showing the risks and hazards to which the great
body of wage workers whose labor sustains the progress of
civilization are, in their daily experience, subjected. The large
proportion of deaths shown by each industry is the best pos-
sible evidence that the policy of limiting the record to, as above
indicated, accidents of a really serious character, has been suc-
cessfully carried out. The list as presented should therefore
be regarded as not only a reason for legislative action, but also
a guide in the matter of the occupations to which it should be
applied.

Accidents to operatives while at work are chargeable to many
causes; some seem to be inseparable from the necessary operations
of the industries in which they occur, others are caused by care-
lessness on the part of the victims themselves, or.perhaps it would
be more nearly correct to say that they are the natural result of
a relaxation of vigilance on the part of operatives, such as some-
t!imes follow long familiarity with dangers; others are due to
ignorance or negligence on the part of fellow employes, and others
again to inherent incapacity on the part of certain classes of alien
laborers to understand the danger of the work in which they are
employed; but in addition to all these there are a number, how
many may be learned by examining the record presented in the
text, whose injuries are the direct result of carelessness on the part
of a few factory owners in the matter of providing the efficient
safeguards which not only the laws of the State but the ordinary
dictates of humanity require should be thrown around those
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whose daily bread is earned wholly or partly amid dangers, of the
potentiality of which they must, in the nature of things, be mare
or less ignorant. The textual notes give details relating to not a
few instances in which lives have been lost or severe and lasting
injury inflicted through unguarded belting, gearing and shafting
in factories and workshops, and a few of them tell of the scalps
of women operatives having been torn from their heads as a
result of their hair being caught in rapidly revolving shafts which
the victims were necessarily near in the discharge of their du-
ties when the accidents resulting in their mutiliation occurred.

. As will be understood from a study of the textual notes re-
lating to accidents, many of the victims are apparently foreigners,
ignorant of our language, who, as laborers in large mills, or on
construction work of a hazardous kind, were having their first
experience in employment at which lack of knowledge on their
own part, or incompetent supervision by those who direct their
labor, is almost sure to subject them to serious consequences
sooner or later. In connection with this subject, it may not be
regarded as inappropriate to quote from the report of 1906, a
paragraph in which the present state of the law bearing on in-
juries to workmen was summarized:

"A change should be made in the law relating to master and
servant, which would relieve disabled workmen and their fam-
ilies from the altogether unjust requirement of suffering pecun-
iary loss together with the incidental physical pain and anxiety
that always accompany such accidents. Holding employers
liable for reasonable compensation to those who suffer in their ser-
vice would not, of course, mean that the required payments were
to be borne by them; such charges would, in the natural course
of business, and with perfect propriety, be calculated upon and
incorporated in the market price of goods, and the public, which
in its aggregate capacity is the real employer of all labor, know-
ing the facts, would pay the costs and do it with cheerful readi-
ness for a purpose at once so just and humane."

Table No. 8 shows the number of strikes that occurred dur-
ing the twelve months covered by the chronology, with the loca-
tion, industry in which they originated, and the cause or pur-
pose for which they were undertaken. In all there were 162
strikes, but no lock-out during the year. The scenes of the
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strikes were, as a matter of course, almost entirely in the large
cities in which, as a rule, trade and labor organizations are most
powerful. The following summary gives the causes or purposes
of the strikes as the same appear on the table: For increase of
wages, 96; of which number twelve included a demand for a
reduction of working time per day, and two, a demand for recog-
nition of union by the employers. Against the employment of
non-union men, 11; against attempted reductions of wages, 7;
to force the reinstatement of discharged union men, 7; to secure
reduction of working hours, 4; in sympathy with other work-
men who had been discharged, 4; against employing foreign
laborers, 3; for Saturday half holiday, 2; to secure recognition
of union, 2; against the discharge of fellow employes who
had served on strike committee, 2, and against a shop regxtla-
tion which prohibited the bringing of beer on the premises dur-
ing working hours, 2. One strike was undertaken to enforce
union rules, another against the employment of a negro boy, an-
other because of fines being imposed for defective work, and still
another of ship carpenters, who struck because house carpenters
were employed to do some work which they, the ship carpenters,
regarded as being exclusively their own.

Table No. 9, the last of the series, contains a list of the trade
and labor unions organized during the year, with the location of
•each. In all there were thirty-four unions formed, the mem-
bership of which was divided among twenty-two distinct trades
or occupations; in addition to these there was one organization
of women formed for the purpose of assisting, as far as possible,
all labor unions and the members thereof. The members of this
body regard themselves as being the auxiliary corps of the labor
movement in Hudson county, and pledge themselves to buy only
such goods as are the products of union labor, and endeavor to
prevail upon their friends to do likewise. Other unions, a little
out of the ordinary, are one composed of washerwomen, and
another of waiters and bellmen, the latter composed of men who
perform these functions in the hotels and boarding houses of the
college town of Princeton.

The occupations in which the largest number of unions were
organized are: Retail clerks, 4; painters, 4; meat cutters, 3;
teamsters, 3, and bakers, 2. Other industries in connection witH
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each of which one union was formed are: Blacksmiths and wheel-
wrights, fyottlers, confectioners, coach owners, cement workers,
laborers, machinists, oyster planters, plumbers, pearl workers,
rubber workers, stone cutters, street cleaners, sheet metal workers
and team owners.

The cities and towns showing the largest number of new trade
and labor unions organized during the year are: Trenton, 4;
Newark, 3; Jersey City, 3; Long Branch, Perth Amboy, Eliza-
beth, Paterson and Plainfield, 2 each, and Bridgeton, Camden,
Hoboken, West New York, Union Hill, Phillipsburg, Rumson,
Pleasantville, Lambertville, Somerville, Keyport, Vineland, New
Brunswick and Princeton, one each.

The only subject remaining to be noticed in this necessarily
.brief review of the "industrial chronology" is the removal of
manufacturing plants from the State and the reasons assigned
by each of them for having taken that step. Six such removals
took place during the year, and the explanations of why the step
was taken which follow, were received in response to requests
addressed to each of the firms by the bureau.

National Dairy Machine Co., formerly of Newark, writes:
"Gentlemen: Acknowledging receipt of your favor of the 4th
inst.,* we beg to advise that we found it necessary to remove our
factory from Newark, N. J., to Goshen, Ind., because of the fact
that we were working at a disadvantage in New Jersey, since we
shipped all our goods to the Middle West to our house in 'Chi-
cago and west of that city. Furthermore, it became necessary
to enlarge our works because of increased business, and we pre-
ferred to make the enlargement in new works at once rather
than spend money on the old place only to leave it at a later
date. Our factory had been located at Newark for the past ten
years, during which time our business outgrew the accommo-
dations."

A firm of cigar box manufacturers writes: "In response to
your request for information as to why our Hillsdale plant was
closed, we beg to state that owing to the nature of our busi-
ness and character of our product we found that we could oper-
ate more satisfactorily and economically in New York City,
where the largest part of our trade is found, than we could at
Hillsdale, N. J. Our product is very bulky but fragile, and the
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freight and express charges are therefore very high. Our.busi-
ness is peculiar in that it is entirely of a special order character,
but for a business, the product of which1 is staple, we consider
Hillsdale a desirable location."

The Mountain Copper Co., formerly located at Elizabeth, says,
regarding their reasons for leaving the State: "The works were
moved to California in the vicinity of the mines, so that the
smelting might be done where the ore is taken from the earth,
thus saving the unnecessary cost of transporting the ore long
distances.1'

The Bertram-Bryan Co., lithographers, printers and em-
bossers, formerly of Beverly, moved to Philadelphia, and state
their reason for doing so to have been: "The inconvenience of
doing a jobbing business outside of a city and of getting stock
and supplies quickly; the difficulty of getting skilled help in a
place of small population was also an incentive to making the
change."

The Quaker 'City Knitting Co., formerly of Woodbine, N. J.,
moved its works to Philadelphia, and reply in part as follows to
the inquiry as to the reasons for making the change: "Our main
reason for removing was that we could not get as highly skilled
help as we needed. Our business is along textile lines, and we
have decided that we can do much better by being adjacent to
a textile center/'

The Mount Holly Shoe Co. has dissolved, "because of the
high prices of raw materials and the impossibility of getting an
advance in prices sufficient to realize a profit."

The firm of Ackerman & Barton, silk throwers, formerly of
Paterson, has retired from the silk trade because of being "un-
able to procure sufficient help to operate their mill. Prices were
so reduced by competition of throwing plants outside of Pater-
son and taxes so high that there was no profit in the business."
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1.

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

>

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.
County Where
Incorporated. NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

Authorized
Capital.

Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles
Automobiles •
Automobiles
Automobiles, motors, etc
Automobiles, bicycles and motors
Automobile appliances
Alcohol
Articles of wood
Articles frcm Pyroxyline
Art objects
Air brakes
Axles
Artificial leather
Airships
Automatic pianos
Aluminoid metals
Asbestos
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stcne and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks '
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Artificial stone and cement building blocks
Building material
Building material . , , , , , ,» , , ,» . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . t,, t

Mercer .
Essex ..
Essex . .
Camden
Essex ..
Essex ..

Hudson
Union .
Union .
Essex
Camden
Warren
Essex ..
Hudson
Hudson
Morris
Passaic
Essex
Passaic
Esse
Essex .
Hudson
Eisse
Bergen .
Eissex ..
Atlantic
Atlantic
Camden
Mercer .
Essex
Mercer .
Camden
Essex ..
Union ..
Bergen .

Central Motor Car Co
Allegheny Motor Vehicle Co
New Jersey Automobile Co
The Devac Automobile Co
Beel Automatic Co
Pope Automobile Co
Breeze Carberiter Co
The Standard Pneumatic Wheel Co
Funk Engineering Co
Plainfield Motor Car Co
W. H. Quackenbush Co
The Auto Appliance Co
American Alcohol Co
Standard Wood Working Co
Venetian Art Mfg. Co
Venetian Mfg. Co ! . . .
National Railway Equipment Co
The McKennon Axle Co
The Meirs Co
Aulino Dirigible Airship Co '....'.I.'.
Johnson Automatic Co
Aluminoid Metal Co
Standard Asbestos Co
Occidental Portland Cement Co ."
New Jersey Reinforcement Concrete Co
Fort Lee Contracting Co
Ideal Cement Block Mfg. Co .'
Tomasso Indestructible Hollow Cement Block Co
Atlantic Cement Block Co
Philadelphia Hydraulic Co '...".
Gibbs Cement Concrete Block Co
The Newark Romaff S'tone Co
Concrete Block Co '....'.'..'.'.'.'.,
Camden Pressed Stone and Concrete Co . . .
The Rahway Valley Trap Rock Co ,
Watchungr Stono Co....%
Somerset Land Co *

$25,000
50,000
50,000

500,000
15,000
25,000
50,000

200,000
100,000
25,000
20,000

150,000
2,000,000

50,000
20,000
20,000
10,000
25,000

125,000
100,000

5,000
100,000
160,000

2,000,000
125,000

3,000
25,000
5,000

25,000
150,000
125,000
100,000
50,000
25,000
50,000
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

00

to

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.

Building material
Building material
Building stone and material
Bricks
Bricks
Bricks
Bricks
Bricks
Bricks
Bricks .'
Bricks (pressed)
Bricks
Brick and artificial stone
Brick and stone
Brick, lumber, etc
Brick and tile
Brick, tile, etc
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Boots and shoes
Buckles
Buttons
Blackboards
Brushes
Brushes
Beer and porter
Brewing beer
Brass and zinc castings
Brass goods
Brass goods
Brass goods . . . .
Baking powder and cream of tartar.
Ball-bearing hubs
Brake shoes
Boxes
Binders lor Ioo3e sheets
Baseballs

County Where
Incorporated.

Bergen
Bergen
Bergen
Bergen
Essex .
Hudson
Hudson
Passaic
Camden
Camden
Camden
Camden
Camden
Passaic ..
Middlesex
Camden ..,
Monmouth
Hudson
Hudson .
Atlantic
Morris
Camden
Hudson
Esse
Camden ..
Warren ..
Middlesex
Passaic ..
Union
Camden ..
Camden ..
Union
Camden ..
Camden ..
Hudson ..
Middlesex
Camden ..

NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

American Realty Co
Malvern Land Co
Dumont Coal and Lumber Co
T. F. Waggoner Co
United States Porcelain Faced Brick Co.
The National Clay Product Co
New Jersey Architectural Co
Enterprise Brick Co
Columbia Sillica Brick Co
Spring Garden Brick Co
United Brick and Sand Co
Chester Brick Co -
Sayre Ford Mfg. Co
The Perkens Land and Improvement Co
Thomas Lanzern Co
National Freezing Machine Co
W. A. Close Trading and Mfg. Co
Edwin W. Lane Boot and Shoe Co
Frank Barber Shoe Co
The Hammonton Shoe Co
Morristown Buckle Co
The S. & H. Button Co
The Caldwell Blackboard Co
Posterity Co
Mulford Brush Co
Phillipsburg Brewing Co
New Brunswick Brewing Co
Paterson Brass Foundry
Manufacturers' Brass Co ,
William Howell Brass Works Co
Camden Metal Co
Josephson Co
Bali-Bearing Hub Co
Weiserback Brake Shoe Co
Delta Box Mfg. Co
Buchan Mfg. Co
J. D. Shibe Co

Authorized
Capital.

$100,000
100,000
40,000
25,000

500,000
50,000
75,000
10,000

125,000
100,000
125,000
25,000

100,000
125,000
125,000
125,000

25,000
200,000
50,000

125,000
20,000
2,000

75,000
200,000
125,000
20,000
50,000

50,000
100,000
50,000

200,000
250,000
50,000
25,000
25,000
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. \—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October I, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

CO

GOODS TO BE' MANUFACTURED.

Cigars
Cigars
Cigars
Cigars
Cigars
Caskets
Clay and earthen products
Clay products
Cotton belting and fine hose
Cordage and builders' twine
Compounds for exterminating rats and mice
Combs
Cutlery
Cork articles
Coal saving device
Doors, sashes and blinds
Doors, sashes and blinds
Doors
Drugs
Drugs v
Drugs . . . . .
Drugs
Drugs
Drugs
Drugs
Drugs
Drugs and
Dyeing
Dyeing
Dyeing and finishing silk goods
Dyes
Dairy products
Distilling brandies, wines, etc
Dynamos
Detachable cork holders
Electrical appliances
Electrical appliances

and chemicals
medicines

County Where
Incorporated.

Essex
Hudson ..
Hudson ..
Camden ..
Camden ..
Hudson ..
Middlesex
Union .. . .
Warren ..
Passaic ..
Union

Essex
Essex
Camden
Camden ...
Hudson ...
Essex
Monmouth
Camden
Camden ...
Mercer
Monmouth
Hudson ...
Burlington
Camden
Monmouth
Hudson ...
Passaic
Warren
Essex
Union
Middlesex
Hudson ...
Essex
Hudson

NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

Lincoln Cigar Co
Faber Cigar Co ... .
Wartinger Tobacco Co
Clinton Lewis Cigar and Tobacco Co
Storer Cigar Mfg. Co
Hermetic Casket Co
Standard Clay Mfg. Co
Beerbower and Co
Acme Belting Co ,
The John Good Co
Yonells Exterminating Co
The Newark Comb Mfg. Co
Ira F . White & Sons Co
Consolidated Cork Specialty Co
Complete Combusco Co
The Kirnsley Co
Cabot Mfg. Co
The Fir Door Co
Mint Ola Co
Penn Drug Co
Pure Drug Co
Mercer Drug Co
D. H. Hills Drug Co
New Jersey Medical Relief Co
Jos. Shoal Drug Co
Burmont Chemical and' Novelty Co
The Thompson Co
The United States Dyeing and Engineering Co.
Standard Silk Dyeing Co
The James Holt Piece Dye Works
Wiley-Cranf ord Co
Plainfield Milk and Cream Co
Perth Amfcoy Fruit Distilling Co
Bell Electric Motor Co
The Holdfast Detachable Cork Holder Co
European Boxers Mfg. Co , . .
Eck Dynamo and Motor Co

Authorized
Capital.

$25,000
25,000
20,000
20,000

100,000
250,000
250,000
25,000

100,000
100,000
50,000

125,000
125,000

5,000
100,000
200,000
100,000
50,000
10,000

100,000
50,000
25,000
30,000
10,000

500,000
50,000

125,000
76,000
50,000

100,000
50,000
50,000

100,000
150,000
40,000

100,000
100,000

Mo
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Electrical appliances
Electrical appliances
Electrical appliances
Electrical appliances
Electrical appliances
Electrical supplies
Electrical supplies
Electrical supplies, metal novelties, etc
Embroideries
Embroideries
Embroideries
Elevators (portable)
Explosives
Engines, motors and carriages
Engines (turbine)
Engines (caloric)
Extracts
Electrical signs
Electric motors
Electric light fixtures
Enamel
Filters
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Firearms, cartridges, etc
Fire appliances
Fire extinguishers
Fire escapes (iron and steel)
Fire-proof building material
Fire-proofing -
Food products

products
products

Food
Food
Flour
Flour
Flour
Flour
Flour and other food articles
Fertilizer r..;
Fuel briqu.etts (from peat)
Foundry
Files and rasps r
Freezing machines
Fluids
Felt goods
Feed water heaters
Gas and electric fixtures
Gas mantels
Gas fixtures
Gas and electrical fixtures and appliances
Gas engines and air compressors
Glue

Essex ...
Camden
Morris
Cumberland
Monmouth .
Passalc
Hudson ...
Gloucester
Hudson ...
Essex
Hudson
Hudson
Atlantic
Hudson
Camden
Camden
Essex ..
Atlantic
Camden
Morris
Hudson
Warren
Camden
Hudson
Hudson
Mercer
Hudson
Morris
Passaic
Bergen
Middlesex
Passaic ..
Passaic ..
Camden ..
Camden ..
Middlesex
Eissex —
Passaic ..
Morris . . . .
Eissex . . . .
Morris
Middlesex
Union . . . .
Camden ..
Eissex . . . .
Essex . . . .
Camden ..

Camden
Essex ..
Mercer .
Union . ,
Hudson ,

Wilson Electric Mfg. Co
Bennett Electric Mfg. Co
Morris and Somerset Electrical Co
McArthur Electrical Mfg. Co....
The Electric Co
R. B. Anderson & Co., Inc
The Rahner Co
Stevens Mfg. Co
Southeimer Embroidery Mfg. Co
Essex Embroidery Works
Textile Embroidery Co
New York Revolving Portable Elevator Co
Shamokin Klein Buss Explosive Co
Dock Gas Engine Co
Prescott Turbine Engine Co
The Sun Power Co
St. John and Co ,
Advertising Sign Co
Henry Fawkes Co
Welsbach Electric Light Co
The J. Feldman Co
American Filtration Co
Elburt Furniture Co
Hoboken Lumber Co
International Furniture Co
National Rifle Supply Co
Wilbur Fire Appliance Mfg. Co
Venturi Alarm Co
The Escape and Railing Co ,
Standard Concrete Steel Co
Aligruner Asbestos Lumber Co ,
Retail Butchers' Protective Association
The Royal Pure Food Co ,
American Macaroni Co ,
Camelia Flour Co
Cereal Threshing and Milling Co
The D. L. Marshall Milling Co
New Jersey Flour Co
C. H. Leonard Co
Belleville Pulverizing Co ,
National Peat Fuel Co
Empire Foundry Co
New Jersey File Co
National Freezing Machine Co
The Natural Fluid Co
The Federal Felting Co
Cline Feed Water Heater Co
Newark Gas and Electric Fixture Co
General Gas Mantel Co ;
The National Gas Regulator Co
Trenton Gas and Electrical Fixture Mfg. Co
Gas Engine Pneumatic Co
Producer Glue and Rendering Co

100,000

125,000
200,000
100,000
15,000
10,000
50,000
20,000
20,000
10,000

100,000
250,000
400,000

3,000
1,000,000

2,000
30,000
10,000
30,000
2,000

250,000
125,000
100,000
50,000

100,000
10.000
25,000
6,000

1,500,000
125,000
10,000

100,000
5,000

25,000
150,000
50,000

125,000
25,000

100,000
1,000

25,000
125,000
50,000
50,000
4,000

25,000
75,000

100,000
50,000

200,000
125,000
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

CO
to
C

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.

Graphite
Glass and glass materials
Glass
Glass ;
Glass bottles
Glass tubing
Glattolyn
Generate electricity
Grapple hooks
Harness oil
Harness and tanning implements
Hardware •
Hardware > *.
Hardware ,
Horseshoes • '.
Handkerchiefs (lin en)
Handkerc'hJ ef s
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Hats /
Hats
Hair tonic
Heating apparatus '.,
Iron, steel, coke, gas, etc
Iron and steel

• Iron and steel
Iron and steel
Iron an i steel
Iron and steel
Iron and steel
Iron and stc el products
Iron and steel articles
Iron, steel, copper, brass, zinc, etc.
Iron, steel, copper, etc
Ice ma.king
Ice making
Ice making ... , , •

County Where
Incorporated.

Eissex .,
Camden
Hudson
Cumberland
Ocean
Cumberland
Passaic
Warren ...
Hudson
Cape May
Morris
Cumberland
Hudson
Hudson
Middlesex
Passaic ..
Passaic ..
Essex
Passaic
Essex
Camden
Essex ..
Passaic
Union
Hudson
Mercer
Passaic ...
Burlington
Passaic ...
Essex
Union
Mercer
'Warren
Warren
Essex .
Mercer

NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

Graphite Non-Friction and Lubricating Co
New Process Art Glass Co
Pittsburg Glass Co
Bridgeton Glass Co
Barnegat Glass Co
The Vineland Glass Tube Co
The Owl Specialty Co
Columbia-Bangor Power Co
Ajax Grapple Hook Co
W. A. Lovett Co
Duane H. Nash, Inc
The Leavens Mfg. Co
Arthur L. Perkins Co
Ascetyline Specialty Co
United States Horse Shoeing Co
MacKenzie Adams and Co
Henderson, Johnson Handkerchief Co
The Mercer Mfg. Co
Imperial Handkerchief Co
The Goodman Hat Mfg. Co
S'amuel C. Paris and Son, Inc
Creole Queen Hair Tonic Mfg. Co
The Winnans Co
Nassau Coal Mining Co
New Jersey Petroleum Soap Co
Capital City Foundry Co
James Radcliffe & Sons Co
Elba Iron Works
Athenia Steel and Wire Co
E. H. Jennings Bros. Co
New Jersey Structural Co
Reliable Steel Foundry Co
The Gibney Iron and Steel Co
William Supply and Mfg. Co
The Orange Cooperative Ice Mfg. Co
Princeton Ice Co
The Mutual Benefit Ice Co

Authorized
Capital.

$15,000
125,000
250,000
250,000
100,000
25,000

100,000
100,000

5,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
25,000

100,000
2,000,000

3,000
10,000
20,000
50,000

125,000
100,000
50,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
50,000

250,000
5,000,000

5,000
150,000
50,000
50,000

125,000
50,000

300,000
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Ice making-
Ice making
Ice making
Ice making
Ice making
Iron ...
Iron
Iron
Iron ,
Iron
Iron casting's
Incubators
Ice cream, snow flakes,
Incandescent lamps
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jewelry
Jacquard cards
Knitted g-oods
Knitted g-oods
Kitchen utensils
Kidnev plasters

(imitation)
3

Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather,
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Laces,
Laces,

(fancy)
metal and glass goods

dressings
goods
goods
belts

(ilks, etc
leather goods and textile fabrics.

Lace curtains
Lighting appliances and fixtures
Lighting- devices
Lighting- devices
Lead pipe
Lithographs ,
Locks -
Locks •.
Locks
Labels, ribbons, e t c —
Lamps
Lumber

Passaic ..,
Monmouth
Essex
Mercer
Berg-en
Hudson ...
Hudson ..
Hudson
Passaic ..
Hudson ..
Middlesex
Mercer ...
-Camden ..
Essex
Essex
Essex
Essex
Essex
Essex ..
Passaic
Camden
Camden
Camden
Camden
Morris
Mo
Union

i t h

Essex
Camden
Essex ..
Essex ..
Essex ..
Es
Essex ..
Berg-en .
Eksex ..
Camden
Camden
Camden
Middlesex
Union —
Essex —
Hudson ...
Middlesex
Union
Atlantic
Essex ..
Camden
Camde
Union
Passaic ...
Monmouth
Middlesex ,

Great Notch Ice Co
The Peoples' Hygeia Ice Co
Domestic Ice Co
Mountain Lake Ice Co
Carlstadt Consumers Ice Co
Alex Hamill Iron Works
Bergen Point Iron Works
The Goshen Iron Co
L. Lapert, Inc
P. W. Dorsett Co .
Wales Foundry and Mfg. Co
Trenton Incubator Co
Consumers' Ice Cream Co
Solar Light Co
Nesler Mackenzie Co
The Hagerstown Co
Fish and Potts Co
The Issermann Co
Owen, Steeben and Co
William Cochran Co
Merriman Mfg. Co
Kehl Ellis Co
Hall Kitchen King- Mfg. Co
Penn Plaster Co
Yamatine Mf g\ Co
Adam Heck Leather Co
Kenilworth Glove Leather Co
Kaufher and Co
Niko Leather Co
The A. Loehnberg- Co
Radel Leather Mfg. Co
Quig-ley & Gay, Inc
Kennedy Leather Co
The Eagle Fancy Leather Co
Becklow, Dickenson Co., Inc
American Leather Dressing Co
Automatic Watter Co
The O'Callagan American Leather Co..
L. H. Gilmer Co
Herman Aukman and Co
P. Weinberger and Son, Ltd
Essex Lace Curtain Co
Garfunkle Light Co
Amboy Works
The Lyceum Amusement and Realty Co
Gibson Co
The National Lithographing- Co
Pittsburg- Spring-less Lock Co
Gravity Lock Mfg. Co
The Campbell Lock Co
Standard Woven Label Co ,
R. Loewenhers & Co
East Jersey Lumber and Timber Co....

60,000
50,000

125,000
50,000
50,000

100,000
50,000

350,000
50,000
30,000
50,000

200,000
150,000
25,000
50,000
25,000
50,000
25,000

100,000
50,000

125,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
750,000
250,000
150,000
125,000

5,000
125.000
125,000
114,000
100,000
25,000

250,000 '
50,000
50,000

125,000
100,000
700,000
10,000
70,000
25,000
50,000

100,000
10,000
25,000 -

125,000
300,000
100,000
60,000
4,500
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

of * . M,»,.c,»ri»g I - — . *>- «**« ".-***>

NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.
GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.

Machinery
Machinery,
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery,
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery-
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery

(tunnelling and dredging)
castings, etc

(mining)

tools, etc
(electrical)
(automatic)
(ice making)
(agricultural)

(gas)

(thread finishing)
(gas)
(bakers)
(iron'and steel) ...
(gas and oil)

and tools
and tools • —
and tools

(motors"and engines) .

(electrical) . . . . . . . .
(moving pictures)
and engines
(mining)

(stamping)

Bergen ...
Camden ..
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Hunterdon
Bergen ...
Camden ..
Hudson ...
Mercer ...
Middlesex
Passaic .
Passaic .
Union ...
Bergen .
Essex ...
Hudson .
Hudson .
Mercer ..
Hudson .
Hudson .
Hudson .
Passaic .
Camden
Hudson
Hudson
Union ..
Hudson
Hudson
Hudson
Mercer .
Passaic
Union ..
Atlantic
Bergen .
Camden

Tukon Milling, Dredging and Power Co.
Reinforced Brazing and Machine Co
Southern Placer Mining Co
Kerosene Karburator Co
Pierce Well Engineering Co
American Boxers Mfg. Co
Lehigh Match Distributing Co
The Rutherford Ice and Cold Storage Co....
Conover Machine Co
New Jersey Machine Co
Trent Gas Appliance Co
National Nail Driving Co
The Modern Equipment Engineering Co....
The Pohl Machine Co...
Ackroid True Raditor Co
George I. Hicks, Inc
Imperial Machine Co
Standard Tooling and Plating Co
National Producer Gas Power Co
Hydraulic Safe Mfg. Co :
Pneumatic Machine Mfg. Co
The J. L. Krom Mfg. Co
Thomas Knust Co
Dover Slag Co
Keystone Nut Lock Mfg. Co
Atlantic Vehicle Co
Sirocco Engineering Co
Roosevelt Auto Co
The White Metal Co
Allendale Electric Co
Nesemann Mfg. Co
Reeves Engine and Machine Co
Bishop and Search Mining Co
Jenkins Bros
National Machine Works
The Construction Corporation of America..
Ira Robbins Co.. . . . . ,

$350,000
30,000
1,000

100,000 •
5,000

100,000
25.000
50,000

600,000
100,000
650,000

50,000
5,000

125,000
100,000
100,000

3,000
5,000

500,000
25,000

200,000
100,000
50,000
10,000

200,000
25,000

500,000
50,000
30,000

100,000
125,000

53,000
25,000

750,000
15,000

600,000
100,000
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Machinery .-
Machinery (electrical)
Machinery
Machinery for laundry purposes
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery (lubricating1)
Machinery, machine knives and cutlery.
Machinery
Machinery .»
Machinery ,
Machinery ,
Machinery
Machinery, saws, etc
Machinery
Machinery
Merchandise
Medicines
Medicines
Medicines
Medicines
Manufacturing (general)

(general)
(general)
(general)
(general)
(general)
(general)
(general)

Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Musicial instruments
Musicial instruments .
Musicial instruments ..
Mirrors, art glass, etc
Motor vehicles

vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
vehicles
boats

Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor
Motor boats and electrical motors
Motor boats and engines
Motors and engines
Motors and engines
Metal products
Metal goods
Metal goods ..,
Metals
Metal goods

Mercer
Bergen
Hudson .. . .
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Passaic ...
Essex
Hunterdon
Morris
Camden ...
Essex
Essex
Mercer
Warren
Camden
Camden
Camden
Ocean
Camden
Camden
Cumberland
Bergen
Bergen
Bergen
Bergen ...
Middlesex
Bergen
Warren
Essex .
Hudson
Hudson
Passaic
Camden
Hudson
Camden
Camden
Passaic
Camden
Mercer .
Essex ..
Union ..
Union ..
Camden
Camden
Camden
Hudson
Passaic
Essex ..
Hudson
Hudson
Hudson
Camden

Dean Mfg. Co
The Radio Telephone Co
Royden Marble Machinery Co
American Laundry Machinery Mfg. Co
The Bodine Co
C. H. Dueering & Co
Verdol Machine Mfg. Co
Oil Bath Lubricating Co
Taylor, Stiles and Co
The Vanadium Co
Steel Cushion Tire and Mfg. Col
Loy and Nowrath
Milton Snider Co
Radial Spring Wheel Co
American Saw Works
Lea Equipment Co
John Good and Co
United States Mfg. Co
Jones Break-up Co
Eckinan Mfg. Co
The Finney Co
Kenyon Drug Co
Wasterna Co
Rutherford Mfg. Co
John T. Narrof Co
Hasbrouk Heights Developement Co....
Universal Corn Mapping Machine Co...
New Jersey Stove Lid Co
Sassalin Iron Co
The South Jersey Co. ...»
Swanson Mfg. Co
H. A. Peck & Sons Piano Co
Kylo Mfg. Co
Heray Glass Co.
Crane and Whitman Co
Knox Motor Car Co
H. Oscar Brown Motor Car Co
The Conover Motor Car Co
Williamson Motor Car Co
Roller Coaster Device Co ,
Star Motor Car Co
Elizabeth Motor Car Co
Elizabeth Automobile Co
Standard Power Co
New Jersey Wave Propelled Motor Co.
Pittsburg Motor Boat Co
C. G. V. Import Co
The Victor Auto Tire Repair Co
Sleath, Brook and Seaman Co
The Calliers Co
Chas. Mudt and Sons Co
Yunk Metal Process Co
F. C. Carver Co

250,000
2,000,000

300,000
125,000
50,000
10,000
10,000
15,000

120,000
2,500,000

125,000
10,000

100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000

125,000
125,000
150,000
500,000
50,000
25,000

100,000
10,000
30,000
6,000

600,000

10,000
100,000

1,000
25,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
10,000

100,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
25,000
10,000
10,000

500,000
750,000
50,000

120,000
50,000

100,000
300,000
150,000
150,000

60,000
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.
County Where
Incorporated. NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

Authorized
Capital. 3

Metals
Metals
Metals
Metal roofing
Maps
Mining
Mechanical novelties
Mechanical novelties
Mouldings •
Matches
Matches ,
Molasses and syrups
Malt liquors
Malt liquors
Massage appliances
New force feed oilers
Novelties ',.. \
Novelties •
Novelties .-. .1 •
Oilcloth and linoleum
Oilcloth
Optical goods
Overalls
Organs •.
Paper boxes
Paper boxes
Paper
Paper ".
Paper bags
Paper (tissue)
Paper
Paper
Paints
Paints and by-products of minerals
Paints
Paints, oil and hard-wood fillers
Paints and painters* supplies

Essex ..
Cam den
Essex
Hudson
Mercer
Hudson ...
Essex
Monmouth
Hudson ..
Middlesex. ,
Cam den
Bergen
Essex
Camden . . .
Burlington
Essex
Camden . . .
Hudson . . .
Essex
Hunterdon
Hudson . . .
Essex
Passaic
Essex ..
Camden
Passaic
Camden
Camden
Hudson
Elssex .
Bergen
Hudson
Hudson
Hunterdon
Camden . . .
Morris
Union

The Flexible Alumetal .Co
Pennsylvania Wire Forming Co
Kohlffs and Buckley
National Sheet Metal Mfg. Co
Survey Maps Co.
Taylor Mfg. and Mining Co
Barker Supply Co
Electrical and Mechanical Co
Summit Door Co
Radiator Match Co
North Jersey Match Co
Westwood Fruit and Sugar Co
D anbury Brewing and Ice Co
Germania Brewing and Distilling Co
Massette Co
The George Wood Mfg. Co
Gould Novelty Co
Dean Mfg. Co
Consolidated Novelty Co
Milford Oilcloth Co.
Standard, Oilcloth Co
Lowris Optical Co
The Jacob Levi Co
The New Jersey Pipe Organ • Co
Paper Canister Mfg. Co
Joseph Walter Box Co
Gloucester Paper Mills Co
Union Paper Goods Co
Julius Regal Bag Co
Oriental Tissue Co
Little Ferry Paper Co
Neuland Norths Co
New Jersey Wetosote Paint Co
Annandale Paint Co
Maxwell Paint Co
Carbolinum Wood Preserving Co
Phillips Paint and Color Co

$100,000
25,000

100,000
60,000
10,000
20,000
10,000

100,000
10,000

500,000
200,000
50,000

300,000
500,000
125,000
10,000
10,000

250,000
100,000
100,000

2,000
100,000
50,000
20,000

100,000
100,000
100,000
200,000
40,000 -
10,000
so,000
25.000

100,000
50,000

110,000
100,000

5,000

Wo
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Paints and oils
Prints, lithographs, etc.
Photographs
Photographic paper
Pottery
Pottery
Prepared meat products
Prepared foods
Perfumes
Pipe
Pockatbooks
Plumber's supplies
Pianos
Phonographs
Packing for engines
Patterns
Perforater music rolls
Pumps
Quarrying stone
Rubber and gutta parcha
Rubber goods
Rubber
Rubber
Rubber
Rubber goods
Rubber goods
Rubber goods
Rubber goods
Rubber goods
Rubber goods
Rubber tires
Rubberized pitch
Rubber tires ,
Refrigerators ,
Refrigerators ,
Refrigerators and appliances thereof
Railway cars ,
Railway switches
Railroad ties
Roofing goods
Razors
R.ope (wire)
Respirators'
Revolving doors
Ribbon
Statuary
Statuary
Steel water closets, tanks, etc
Soap, shaving cream, etc
Soaps
Soaps and toilet powders
Soaps
Soaps

PassaicAtlantic ...
Atlantic ...
Union
Camden ...
Monmouth
Essex
Essex
Hudson ...
Middlesex .
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Camden ...
Essex
Camden ...
Essex
Essex
Essex
Passaic ...
Mercer .. . .
Camden ...
Hudson ...
Passaic ...
Mercer
Mercer
Mercer
Mercer ....
Hudson ...
Mercer
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Ocean
Essex
Camden ...
Essex
Camden ...
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Camden ...
Camden ...
Essex
Hudson ...
Essex
Mercer
Passaic ...
Camden ...
Hudson ...
Camden ...
Union
Hudson ...
Camden ...
Essex
Hudson . . .

The "Wall Paint Co
Ferdchke Co
Meyers-Cope Co
Sliaeff er Co
Globe Pottery Co
Dunlop and Link Pottery Co
C. M. Bailey and Co
Little Giant Food Co
Purity Drug Stores Co
Philadelphia Pipe Building Co
The Adolph Randnitz Co
Hampton Plumbing Co
The H. C. Schomacker Piano Co
La Compania Edison Hespano Americano
Elastic Metallic Packing Co
The Joseph Walker Co
Standard Music Roll Co
Bataille Pump and Machine Co
New Jersey Pink Granite Co
Trenton Gutta Percha and Rubber Separating Co
Phoenix Rubber Co
Intercontinental Rubber Co
The Ailing Rubber Co
Providential Rubber Co
Sterling Rubber Mfg. Co
William H. Skirm Rubber Mfg. Co
Atlas Rubber Co
Coombre Rubber Mfg. Co
Bar Locke Rubber Tire Co
Wallace L, Gaugh Co
Bowley Auto Pneumatic Tire Co
The Standard Rubberized Pitch Co
The Electric Rubber Co
Atlantic Refrigerating Co
The Dairy and Confectionery Co ,
Atlantic Refrigerating- Machine Co
Standard Gas and Electric Railway Car Co
The Wrigley Interlocked Switch Stand Co
Penn Railroad Tie Co
Kej'stone Roofing and Mfg. Co
The Newark S'afety Razor Co
Boston Flat Rope and Belt Co
The Respirator Co
United Revolving Door Co
Advance Ribbon Co
Italian Art Tile and Mosaic Co
New Jersey Catholic Supply Co
Pittsburg Sanitary Mfg. Co
D. and I. Co....'
American Soap Co
Hartman Soap Mfg. Co
National Red Pil and Soap Co
Holbrook Mfg. Co

50,000
60,000
10,000
50,000

200,000
20,000

100,000
75,000

600,000
50,000

250,000
5,000

50,000
25,000
30,000

100,000
100,000
100,000
250,000
100,000
150,000

"io,'o66
125,000
300,000
300,000
125,000

15,000
75,000
50,000

100,000
25,000

1,000,000
150,000

5,000
150,000

4,000,000
100,000
10,000
50,000

100,000
300,000
100,000
150,000
100,000
500,000
125,000
25,000
2,100

125,000
100,000
15,000

300,000
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October I, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

00
to

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.

Siphons and "bottles ..
Spring beds
Surgical instruments ...
Surgical instruments ..,
Shafting, hangers, etc.
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk Roods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silks, woolens, etc
Sheet Metal goods
Sandwichs
Smelting and refining precious metals
Stamped metal articles
Soda water
Silverware
Silverware

Steam boiler tube cleaners ....
Steam engines
Steam specialties
Steam launches and sailboats
Steam launches and sailboats
Shuttles
Sad irons
Scissors and shears

County Where
Incorporated.

Bergen .
Essex ..
Hudson
Camden
Mercer .
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Hudson
Hudson
Passaic
Camden
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Essex
Passaic
Warren
Passaic
Essex
Hudson
Union ..
Camden
Essex ..
Hudson
Essex ..

Mercer
EssexEssexOcean
Camden ...
Passaic .. .
Essex
Cape May

NAMES OF CORPORATIONS.

Boiling Spring Bottling Co
Star Spring Bed Co
Franco-American Medical Appliance Co
George C. Briggs Co v
Corbet Taylor Co
Seneca Silk Co
The Holedere Throwing Co
Walton Silk Co
The Mistletoe Silk Mills
Brueggernorth Co
American Silk Industrial Co
Best Silk Mfg. Co
Stuyvesant Silk Co
Goldy Ribbon Co
Standard Silk Co
The Fishkin Silk Co
The Hengeveld and Bohl Corporation
The Ampere Silk Mills
The Feder Silk Throwing Co..'
The Kingston Spinning Co
Corbett Bros. Co
The Strinis Metal Co
The American Sandwich Co
Neumex Verde Copper Co
Stamp Metal Co
Otto Brand, Inc
Interstate Silver Co
Turchin & Hellman Sheffield Plate and Sterling

Silver Co
American Boiler Tube Cleaner Co
General Engineering Co
Atlas Engineering Co
Carasalyo Launch Co
American Pneumatic Ship Co
The Pavla Shuttle Co
The Patent Sad Iron Co ,
Sayre Scissors and Shears Co

Authorized
Capital.

$25,000
100,000
250,000
50,000

100,000
125,000
25,000
5,000

100,000
20,000
70,000

125,000
10,000
25,000
15,000
15,000
25,000

100,000
21,000
50,000

250,000
10,000
20,000

1,000,000
100,000
60,000
25,000

10,000
125,000
100,000
100,000
10,000

250,000
6,000

100,000
2,000

I
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Shoe shanks and specialties
Steel laths
Saddlery hardware
Stoves
Steel and copper goods
Safes, hardware, etc
Straw goods
Saws and files
Shirtwaists
Sand and kaolin products
Typewriter supplies
Textile fabrics
Textile fabrics
Textile fabrics
Textile fabrics
Textile fabrics
Textile machinery
Textile dyeing
Tents, canopies and awnings
Terra cotta and pressed bricks
Toys
Toys
Toilet articles
Tiling
Tobacco and cigars
Tobacco
Tobacco
Trunks and bags
Trunks .. .
Trunks and bags
Tires (pneumatic)
Tires
Tools (mechanics')
Tools
Tracing cloth
Talking machines
Valves
Vehicles
Varnish and shellac
Varnish
Vechicles (self propelling)
Ventilators and lamp holders
Ventilators
Ventilators
Wearing apparel
Window frames and sashes
Woolen goods
Wooden ware
Wood mouldings
Wood work, laths, veneered liimber
Whisks and brooms
Window eliades
Watches

Morris .
Camden
Essex ..
Passaic
Bergen .. . .
Essex
Camden ...
Camden
Essex
Morris
Bergen
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Sussex
Passaic
Mercer
Passaic
Union .
Bergen
Essex
Essex
Hudson ..
Middlesex
Hudson ..
Union
Union
Essex
Essex
Essex
Middlesex .
Essex
Essex
Union
Camden ...
Passaic ...
Hunterdon
Camden ...
Morris
Middlesex .
Hudson ,..
Camden ...
Camden .. .
Mercer .. . .
Essex
Essex
Bergen
Burlington
Bergen . . . .
Union
Hudson ...
Hudson ...
Essex

American Shoe Shank Mfg. Co
Victor Steel Lath Co
Reynold and Zahn Co
New Idea Hot Water Heating Co... ,
Harkens-Loveridge Co
The Universal Foundry Co
The Kemi Weaving Co
Hayers Saw and File Co
McCutcheon Adair Co
Curry Sand Co
Mittage and Volger, Inc
Central Ribbon Co..
Reinhardt-Meading Co
The Metropolitan Specialty Co
Standard Towel Co
Passaic Cotton Mills
Diploma Mfg. Co
Eureka Silk Dyeing Co
Laggren Bros. Co
Norwood Suburban Home Co
Hansen and Co
The Confetti Horn Blower Co
The Purathol Laboratary Co
Perth Amboy Tile and Chemical Co
Marquez Cigar Co
Union Cigar and Tobacco Co
Thomas Allen Red Mill Tobacco Co
K. Kaufman and Co
The Commercial Trunk and Packing Box Co
Traveller's Trunk Co
Michelin Tire Co
Antioke Tire Co
Kraentor and Co.
American Metal Treatment Co
Empire Tracing Cloth Co
Reed-O-Phone Co
Gardner Valve Mfg. Co
Safety Buggy Co
Perrin Varnish Co
Flattona Wood Finishing Co
Leblanc Carburator Co
Zephyr Ventilator and Mfg. Co
Keystone Ventilating Co.
The Hillson Mfg. Co
Stevens Armond Co
The Defender Safety Window Co
D. A. Higgins and Co
Phoenix Wood Machinery Co
Waldwich Wood Association
The Brock Construction Co
LG Grand Broom Co
Henry Gross Patent Shade Roller Co
Wiley-Cranf ord Co

125,000
10,000
25,000

200,000
24,000
50,000

125,000
5,000
3,000
2,000

500,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
20,000

100,000
25,000
60,000
25,000

100,000
25,000
25,000

250,000
250,000
100,000
125,000
30,000

125,000
10,000

100,000
300,000
100,000
100,000
500,000

5,000
200,000
300,000
250,000

50,000
1,200
2,000

80,000
50,000

125,000
275,000
50,000

100,000
125,000
50,000

100,000
300,000
100,000
50,000

a
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 1—(Continued).

Incorporation of New Manufacturing Industries, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

GOODS TO BE MANUFACTURED.

Watches
"Watches
Wagons
Washers
Wire cloth
Weather strips

County Where
Incorporated.

Essex ,
Mercer
Essex
Essex
Essex
Camden

NAME'S OP CORPORATIONS.

Rippart, Griscom and Osborn
Wolff-Ehrlich Co
Jacob Ludwig, Inc
Standard Leather Washer Co..
American Wire Cloth Co
National Weather Strip Co

Authorized
Capital.

$600,000
25,000

100,000
100,000
25,000
10,000

to
00
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 2.

New Manufacturing Plants Erected and Old Ones Enlarged, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

KIND OF GOODS MADE.

Automobiles
Automobile tires
Bottles
Bottle seals
Biscuits
Brewing beer, ale, etc
Brewing beer, ale, etc
Brick
Bricks (granite)
Brick
Brick
Brick
Beer bottling
Bar steel and iron
Buttons (pearl)
Brass goods
Bronze
Braids and laces
Belting And hose
Boilers
Blacksmithing
Chemicals
Chemicals
Chemicals
Cotton cloth
Cotton cloth
Copper ore

LOCATION OF
FACTORY.

Trenton
Milltown
Bridgeton
Bound Brook
Newark
Jersey City
Newark
Perth Amboy
South River
Trenton
Matawan
Whippany
Dover
Rockaway
West New York
Trenton
Verona
Jersey City
Newark
New Brunswick
Newark
Rah way
New Brunswick
Farmingdale
Millville
Newton
Pahaquarry

Improvements.

N
ew

 B
ui

ld
in

gs
E

re
ct

ed
.

New

New
New

New
New
New
New
New
New

New
New
New
New
New
New '.
New

New
New

New
New

O
ld

 B
ui

ld
in

gs
E

nl
ar

ge
d.

Old

Old

Old
Old

Old

Old

Old . .

NAME OF CORPORATION OR FIRM.

Walter Automobile Works.
The Michelin Tire Co.
The J. Whilden Moore Co.
American Bottle Seal Co.
The Jersey Biscuit Co.
The Columbia Brewing Co.
Ballantine and Co.
Diddier-March Co.
The New York Granite Brick Co.
Independent Brick Co.

Morris County Brick Co.
Fiegenspen Brewing' Co.
Rockaway Rolling Mills.

The Trenton Gas and Electric Fixture Co.
The American Bronze Powder Co.
Grossenbach and Fimpel.
The Rosendale-Reddaway Belting and Hose Co.
The Prospect Boiler Co.
Kraenter and Co.
Merk and Co.
The New Brunswick Chemical Co.

The Millville Mfg. Co.
The Standard Towel Co.
The Pahaquarry Copper Co.
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 2—(Continued).

New Manufacturing Plants Erected and Old Ones Enlarged, from October I, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

0
00

KIND OF GOODS MADE. LOCATION OF
FACTORY.

Improvements.

NAME OF CORPORATION OR FIRM.

w
H
1—1Ow
O

w
o
d

X/i

Copper ore
Copper refining
Cement
Concrete building blocks —
Concrete building blocks
Colors
Condensed milk
Condensed milk
Condensed milk
Cranberries
Clothing
Clothing
Cable and wire
Canning
Canning
Canning
Canning fruit
Canning vegetables
Contractors
Cigars
Cigars
Caps
Carpets
Confectionery

Millbrook
Bayonne
New Village . . . .
Millville
Camden
Newark
Salem
Branchville . —
Salem
Port Norris
New Brunswick
Vineland
Perth Amboy ...
Shiloh
Bridgeton
Mount Holly . . .
Cedarville
Salem
Paterson
Perth Amboy ...
Camden
Bridgeton ..
Little Falls
Bridgeton ..

New

New
New

New
New
New
New
New
New

New
New

New
New
New

New
New

Old
Old

Old

Old

Old

New

Old

'Old'

Pahaquarry Copper Mining Co.
The Orford Copper Co.
Edison Cement Co.

The Camden Prcsbed Stone and Concrete Oo.
Morris Hermann and Co.
Bridgeton Condensed Milk Co.
Borden Condensed Milk Co.
Bridgeton Condensed Milk Co.

Sigmund Eisner Co.

The Standard Underground Cable Co.
Shiloh Preserving Co.
The Sanitary Can Co.
R. C. Chamces Sons.
The Fruit Farm Preserving Co.

P. S. Van Kirk and Co.
The Perth Amboy Cigar Co.
Hartmann and Sons.

The Beattie Mfg. Co.
The Sagel Candy Co.
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Celluloid articles
Celluloid articles
Coating fabrics with water-proof

composition
[̂  Dyeing and finishing cotton piece
^ goods

Dyeing and printing
* Druggists' and surgeons' specialties
> Dry dock
to Doll carriages

Device for window sashes.
Electric light
Electric lamps
Electric light
Electrical railroad signals
Enamelled letters
Embroideries and lace
Embroideries (Swiss) . . . . . .
Explosives
Electric machinery
Fur cutting
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry
Foundry (brass) . ..
Foundry
Files and rasps
Files and rasps
Furniture
Floor tiling
Fur dyeing
Gasoline engines ...
Gas
Gas
Gas
Glass
Glass
Glass bottles
Glass bottles
Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass
Greenhouse fixtures
Hats . , ,
Hats ,.,

Newark ..
Newark ..
Red Bank
Bridgeton

Passalc
East Rutherford
Weehawken
French town
Bayonne
Perth Amboy .. .
Harrison
Perth Amboy
Garwood
Newark
South Amboy ....
Jersey City ,
Pompton
Ampere
Newark
New Brunswick
Stanhnhope
Oxford
Burlington .,
Florence ...,
Phillipsburg
Burlington ..
Phillipsbufg
Vineland
Newark
Stanhope
Newark .
Newark
Mt. Holly
Trenton
West Hoboken .
Bridgeton
Flemington
Perth Amboy ...
West Orange ...
Swedesboro
New Brunswick
Tuckahoe
Vineland
Bridgeton
Old Bridge
Bridgeton
Swedesboro
Vineland
Elizabeth
Orange Valley .
Orange . . . , . . , , , .

New

New
New

New

New
New

New
New
New

New

New
New

New

New
New
New
New
New

New
New

New
New

New

New
New

New

Old
Old
Old

Old

Old
Old
Old

Old
Old

Old
Old

Old

Old
Old
Old
Old
Old

Old
Old

Old

Old

Old

Old
Old

Old

Celluloid Co.
Celluloid Co.
The E. C. Conover Co.
The Martin Dyeing and Finishing Co.

The Warehouse Co.
Beckton, Dickinson and Co.

Tierjen and Lang.
The Crosby Mfg. Co.
Bayonne Sash Co.
The Citizens' Light and Power Co.
Edison General Electric Co.
Citizens' Electric Heat and Power Co.
The Hall Signal Co.
The Benfield-Mllne Mfg. Co.
Bohi and Fritz.
The American Embroidery Works Co.
The Laflin and Rand Power Co.
The Crocker-Wheeler Co.
Henri Frank Co.
The Empire Foundry Co
The Musconetcong1 Iron Works.
Delaware and Lackawanna Steel Co.
The Thomas Devlin Mfg. Co.

The Warren Foundry and Machine Co.
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co.
Warren Foundry and Machine Co.
Williams Bros.
Hedges and Bro.
The Singer Mfg. Co.
The Heller Bros. Co.
The Heller Bros. Co.

The National Metal Back Tiling'Co.
The German American Fur Dyeing Co.
The Hettinger Engine Co.
The Flemington Gas Co.
The Perth Amboy Gas Co.
The National Phonograph Co.

The Consolidated Fruit Jar Co.

John S. Cox and Co.
The Moore-Jonas Glass Co.
The Sand Co.
Bridgeton Glass Co.
The South Jersey Glass Works Co.
The Vineland Glass Tube, Co.
Hitchings and Co.
F. Berg and Co.
The Trimble Hat Co. , , •
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• ; : - - , I N D U S T R I A L CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 2—(Continued).

CO
CO
00

KIN3> OF GOODS MADE.

Hats
Hat
Hatters' furs
Hose (silk)
Headwear (children's)
Hardware specialties
Hardware (builders' and ship).
Hardware
Heaters
Handkerchiefs
Ice (artificial)
Ice (artificial)
Ironware (plumbers')
Iron
Iron mining
Iron and brass castings
Iron and steel
Iron ,
Knitted goods
Knitted goods
Lace braids
Lace
Leather (pantasote)
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather

LOCATION OF
FACTORY.

Newark
Orange
Newark
Dover
South Amboy ... .
Newark
Newark
Newark
Newark
Perth Amboy ...
Newark
West Hudson ...
Newark
Garwood
Oxford • • • • •
New Brunswick
High Bridge . . . .
Newark
Bridgeton
Vineland
Lake View
South Amboy ...
Passaic
Newark
Rah way
Rahway
Newark

Improvements.

New .
New .
New .
New .
New .
New .
New .
New .

New".
New
New
New

New
New

New
New
New
New
New

New

'New'

Old

Old

Old"

Old
Old

Old

NAME OF CORPORATION OR FIRMS.

C. M. Hedden and Co.
F. Berg and Co.
Dormer and Co.
Paul Guenther Co.
Muifelder and Heimen.
Dent and Jones.
Phoenix Lock Works.
C. H. Redman and Co,
The Thatcher Furnace Co.
H. Rosenthal and Co.
The Alborum Hygeia Ice Co. -
The Business Men's Hygeia Ice Co.
The Central Foundry Co.
The Anchor Post Iron Works.
The Basic Iron Ore Co.
Wales Foundry and Mfg. Co.
The Taylor Iron and Steel Co.
The Ellis Hosiery Co.

The Pantasote Leather Co.
The Caffrey Leather Co.
The Cordova Leather Co.
The Cordova Leather Co.
The Seaton Leather Co.
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Leather (patent)
Leather
Lea ther
Lime and cement
Lithographing and printing...
Leather tanning:
Linoleum
Lamps
Lamps
Lamp shades
Laundry
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery (cigar making)
Machinery (hat)
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery (vacuum cleaning).,
Machinery
Machinery (electrical)
Machinery

•Machinery (embroidery)
Machinery (ice making)
Machinery (engineering)
Metal goods
Metal castors
Metal washers
Metal washers
Metal goods ,
Oyster dredging
Oil cloth
Ore crushing and separating
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper boxes
Paper cups and bottles
Porcelain goods
Porcelain goods
Packing meats ,
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Paints and varnishes
Pipe
Piano backs
Patterns
Phonographs
Plasterers' supplies
Quarrying limestone ,
Rubber gloves ,
Rubber —

Newark . . . .
Newark . . . . .
Waverly . . . .
Newark
Elizabethport"
Newark ,
Kearny '
Watcessing Junction
Bloomfleld . . . .
Perth Amboy
Jersey City ..."
Jersey City . . .
Newark
Newark
Newark
Bridge ton
Somerville .
Plainfield ."
PhilJlpsburg
Plainfleld .. . . "
Newark
Weehawken ."'
New Brunswick
Newark
Newark .*
Newark
Newark ."
Newark ...
Newark '
Maurice River
Milford
Mt. Hope ."
Gloucester City .
Hoboken
Milford
Newark
Trenton
Trenton .'
Trenton
Jersey City *
Trenton
Trenton .'"
Trenton .'*'
Trenton . . .
Elizabeth . . . . . " "
Jersey City
Hackettstown .
Burlington
Camden
Newark .*.'
Glen wood ..
Highland Park*.*!

N e w

New'

New
New
New
New
New

New"

Old
Old
Old

Old
Old

New
New
New
New

New
New

Old

Old'

Old

New
New
New
New
New

'New"
New
New

New'

Old
Old
Old
Old
Old
Old

Old

Old
Old

New*
New'
New

New
New
New
New

Old
Old
Old
Old

Old"

Old

John Rellly, Inc.
Kelly and Co.
George Stengel Co.
The Newark Lime and Cement Co.
The U. fe. Lithograph Co. of N. J.
Kaufherr and Co.
The Nairn Linoleum Co.
The Westinghouse Lamp Co.
The Westinghouse Lamp Co.
The Amboy Works.
Manhattan Laundry, Inc.
The Cockburn Barrow and Machine Co.
Robert J. Emory and Co.
The New Jersey Machine Co.
The Yule and Carley Mfg. Co.
Hettinger Engine Co.
American Bottle Seal Co.
The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
The Pennsylvania Railroad.
S. W. Rushmore.
Hanson and Van Winkle Co.
Robert Reiner.
The New Brunswick Refrigerating Co.
Loy and Newrath Co.
The Newark Rivet Works.
The Universal Castor Co.
The National Lock Washer Co.
The National Lock Washer Co.
The Flexible Alumetal Co.
The West Jersey Railroad Co.
Gloucester Paper Mills Co.
The Hoboken Paper Mills Co.
Campion McClellen Co.
The Specialty Paper Box Co.
The Union Paper Cup Co.
The Star Porcelain Co.
The Sun Porcelain Co.
Swift and Co.
The Monument Pottery Co.
Thomas Maddocks' Sons' Co.
The Maddock Pottery Co.
The Keystone Pottery Co.
John W. Masury and Son.
The Manhattan Pipe Co.
The Warren Woodworking Co.
Standard Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co.
The Victor Talking Machine Co.
Hanson and Van Winkle Co.
Bethlehem Steel Co.
The Mattson Rubber Co.
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 2— (Continued).

New Manufacturing Plants Krected and Old Ones Enlarged, from October I, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

KIND OF GOODS MADE.

Rubber
Rubber goods ..
Rubber
Refrigerators ..
Repair shop . . . .
-Ropes
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk braids .. . .
Silk novelties .
Silk novelties .
Silk goods
Silk goods
Silk ribbons ..
Silk dyeing ... .
Silk dyeing —
Silk dyeing .. . .
Silk throwing ..
Shirtwaists
Soaps
Soap
Starch
Shirts
Sash weights ..
Sashes, blinds,
Sashes, blinds,

doors,
doors,

etc..
etc..

LOCATION OF
FACTORY.

Belleville
Trenton
Paterson
New Brunswick
Morristown
Port Korris
Paterson
Paterson.
Paterson
Jersey City
Jersey City
Paterson ...
Paterson ...
Totowa
Paterson
Saddle River Twp..
Philllpsburg
Paterson
Wharton
Woodbury
Bayonne
Granton
New Brunswick
New Brunswick
Perth Amboy ...
East Orange
New Brunswick

Improvements.

New

New

New -
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

New
New
New
New

New
New
New

Old

Old

Old

Old

Old

NAME OF CORPORATION OR FIRMS.

Hardman Rubber Co.
The Ajax-Grieb Rubber Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
The New Brunswick Refrigerating Co.
Morris County Traction Co.

A. and M. Levy.
A. and M. Levy.
Grossenbach and Flmpel.

The Post and Sheldon Co,
The Maple Silk Mfg. Co.
A. and M. Levy.
A. and M. Levy.
The Dundee Lake Dye Works Co.
James Holt Pierce Dye Works.
Kearns Bros.' Dye Co.
The Singleton Silk Mfg. Co.

Barclay and Co.

Rickitt and Sons.
The Jennings Mfg. Co.
The Empire Iron and Steel Co.
Curtis Bros.
Howard V. Butler Co,
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Works
Worlce.

Smelting and refining copper..
Shipbuilding (steel)
Shipbuilding
Steel
Steel
Steel ,
Steel shafting
Steel
Steel
Structural steel
Steel hose
Steel
Sand lime brick
Smokeless powder ,
Storage batteries ,
Storage batteries ,
Stone crushing
Stone crushing
Storage
Shops (railroad)
Transportation
Transportation
Typewriter ribbons
Tile
Tile
Tile
Tile
Tobacco
Trousers
Terra cotta
Tires
Tires
Textile fabrics
Type
Thread
Varnishes
Vials
Whiting
Whiting and Paris white
Worsted goods
Worsted goods
Worsted goods
Worsted goods
Wooven steel hose and cables....
Waterproof cloth
Wire
Wire
Wall paper
Watch cases

Perth Amboy .
Perth Amboy
Camden . . . .
Camden *
Oxford
Kinkora ]
Camden . . . . . . . .
Waverly .. . .**
Athenia .**
Bayonne
Trenton . . . . . . . .
Carteret
Pembryne . . . . . .
Piccatinny
Jersey City
Boonton
Chimney Rock"!
Plainfield
Jersey City
King-sland
Camden
Perth Amboy ..
New Brunswick
New Brunswick
Perth Amboy ...
New Brunswick
Trenton
Rah way
Perth Amboy
Perth Amboy .
Milltown *"
Plainfield '.'..[
Passaic
Jersey City ....'.'.
Newark
Newark
Vineland
Bayonne
Bayonne
Passaic .'
Passaic
Garfield ['.,
Camden *
Trenton
Red Bank
Trenton

I Roebling .'
• Highland Park ..
I Riverside

New
New"
New
New
New
New
New
New

Old
"6Yd"

New
New
New

Old
I Old

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

New''
New"
New ,

Old
Old

New

Old

Old
Old

New
New
New

I Old
Old

[ Old
Old

New

New
New

New

Old
Old

Old

Old
Old

Old*

The American Smelting and Refining Co.
Nixon Lewis.
Tucker Shipyard.
The Philadelphia Steel and Wire Co.

.The Delaware and Lackawanna Steel Co.
John A. Roebling Co.

The Carnegie Steel Co.
P. S. Van Kirk and Co.
The Terry and Trench Co., Inc.
The Woven Steel Hose Co.
The Chrome Steel Works.
The Pembryne Brick Co.

The Electric Storage Battery Co.
The General Storage Battery Co.

The Watchung Stone Co.
Manning, Maxwell and Moore.
Lackawanna Railroad.
Public Service Corporation.
Citizens' Electric Light, Power and Heating Co
The New Brunswick Tile Co.
The Perth Amboy Ceremic and Tile Works.
The New Brunswick Tile Co.
The Trent Tile Co.

The New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.
The Michelin Tire Co.

The Dundee Textile Co.
The American Type Co.
The Clark Thread Co.
The Murphy Varnish Co.

H. F. Taintor Mfg. Co.
The Botany Worsted Mills.
The Pitkin-Holdsworth Co.
The New Jersey Spinning Co.
The Highland Worsted Mills.
The Woven Steel Hose and Cable Co.
C. E. Conover Co.
Trenton Iron Co.
John A. Roebling Co.
The Janeway and Carpenter Co.
The Philadelphia Watch Case Co.
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I N D U S T R I A L CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 3.

Industrial Plants that Have Come Into New Jersey from Elsewhere, from October 1, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

KIND OF BUSINESS.

Bricks
Gut glass
Confectionery
Confectionery and ice cream
Handkerchiefs
Ribbons
Steel wire
Structural steel —
Silk goods
"Watch -making

Place in Which
it Has Settled.

Jersey City
New Brunswick.
Jersey City
Jersey City
New Brunswick.
West New York
Camden
Bayonne
Camden
Riverside

Place from
Which it Carne.

New York, N. Y.
Montrose, Pa
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Manhattan, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM.

Chas. Mundt and Sons.
Becker and Wilson Co.
The Greek-American Confection Co.
The J. M. Horton Ice Cream Co.
Henry Rosenthal Bros.
B. H. Kluge Weaving- Co.
Philadelphia Steel Wire Co.
Terry and French Co.
Camden Tapestry Co.
Philadelphia Watch Case Co.
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 4.

Closing Up or Suspension of Work in Manufacturing Plants, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

KIND OF BUISNESS.
Location of Factory

or Works.
Closed Permanently

or Temporarily. NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM.

Brick
Brick
Clothing-
Cotton cloth .,
Cutlery
Cutlery ,
Cut glass
Foundry . . . . . . .
Foundry
Folding boxes .
Glass ,
Glass ,
Glass
Glass
Glass ,
Glass ,
Granite
Handkerchiefs
Iron
Knitted goods
Knitted goods
Lumber
Licorice
Mining
Mining-
Machinery
Machinery
Oil cloth
Porcelain
Paper
Rubber
Rubber
Repair shops .
Repair shops .
Round house .
Rolling mill ..

New Brunswick
Bridgeton
South Amboy ...
Millville
Keyport
Keyport
Flemington
New Brunswick
Garwood
Whippany
Millville
Bridgeton
Millville
Atco
Bridgeton
Fairton
Pompton
Paterson
Pequent
New Brunswick
Beverly
Atlantic City . . . .
Jersey City
Wharton
Hibernia
Newark
Phillipsburg
Camden
Trenton
Butler
New Brunswick
Lambertville . . . .
Camden
Lambertville . . . .
South Orange ...
Rockaway

Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Permanently
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily

The Sampson Brick Co.
The Bridgeton Brick Co.
Demarest Bros.
Millville Mfg. Co.
The Keyport Cutlery Works.
The Keyport Cutlery Works.
Empire Cut Glass Co.
Empire Foundry Co.
Garwood Foundry Co.
The Unique Folding Box Co.
The North American Window Glass Co.
The More-Jonas Glass Co.
S'outh Millville Glass Works.
Atco Window Glass Works.
J. Whilden Moore Glass Co.
Fairton Glass Works.
The Federal Hill Granite Co.
Herrmann Aukmann and Co.

Norfolk and New Brunswick Hosiery Co.
Turner Birkhead.

American Licorice Co.
The Richard Mine.
Glendon Mine.
New Jersey Machine Co.
The American Saw Mill Machinery Co.
The Camden Oil Cloth Co.
Imperial Porcelain Works.
Pequanock Valley Paper Works.
New Brunswick Rubber Co.
Lambertvillo Rubber Co.
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
The Lackawanna Railroad.
Rockaway Rolling Mills.
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^ / ' INDUfcf ftlAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 4—(Continued).

Closing Up or Suspension of Work in Manufacturing Plants, from October I, 1906, to September 30, I907.

KIND OF BUISNESS.

Rugs
Shoes .
Shirts
Silk dj^eing ,
Silk
Silk throwing
Stone crushing
Saw mill
Steel
Steel
Terra cotta and brick
Terra cotta
Terra cotta
Thread
Women's garments
Watches
Woolen goods

Location of Factory
or "Works.

Newfield
Mount Holly
Asbury Park
Paterson
Paterson

Dunellen

Roebling

Clayville
Perth Amboy
Perth Amboy
Newark •.
Carmel

Somerville

Closed Permanently
or Temporarily.

Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Temporarily
Temporarily
Temporarily
Permanently
Permanently
Temporarily

NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM.

The Newflcld Rug Co.

Steiner and Sons.
Efcnil Amen,
Weiss and Sienna Silk Mfg. Co.
The Hengeveld-Bohl Silk Throwing Co.
Dunellen Stone and Lumber Co.
Hubbard Lumber Co.

Passaic Steel Co.
Clayville Erick and Terra Cotta Works.
Perth Amboy Terra Cotta Co.
Standard Terra Cotta Co.
The Clark Thread Co.
The H. A. Dix and Sons Co.
The Trenton Watch Co.
The Somerville Woolen Mill.

to
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY-

Table No. 5.

Manufacturing Plants Destroyed or Injured by Fire or Flood, frorti October i, 1906, to September 30,

KIND OF GOODS MADE.

Asbestos
Artists' and architects' tools
Artists' materials

Bricks
Bricks
Brewing beer, ale, etc
Brewing beer, ale, etc
Brewing beer, ale, etc
Bull ding
Brushes
Brushes
Boliers

Carpet
Carriages
Crude oil
Clothing
Clothing
Cement .
Cement building blocks
Cars
Chains
Chemicals

Coke ,

Drills, cottons and muslins
Drugs
Electrical appliances
Explosives
Explosives

Feather dyeing

LOCATION OF FACTORY.

Camden
Guttenburg
Jersey City
Nutley
Dunellen
Eatontown
Jersey City
Jersey City
Passaic
Newark
Ridgefield Park
Sangac
Jersey City

Bayonne
Union Hill
Rahway
Constable Hook
Red Bank
Elizabeth
Phillipsburg
Newark
Elizabethport
Newark
Bast Orange

Kenvil
Rahway
Jersey City
Newark
Carney's Point
Pompton
Paulsboro
Jersey City

NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM.

New Jersey Asbestos Co

Eugene Dietzgen Co
Joseph B. Williams

Crescent Brick Co
Columbia Brewing Co
Columbia Brewing Co
Hygeia Brewing Co
Delaware Construction Co
Imperial Brush Co
George Walker and Sons
Theo. Smith and Sons Co
Richmond Bros. Button Co
Orford Copper Co
H. Schaftman
Herman Groves
Standard Gil Co
Sigmund Eisner Co
Samuel S, Barr
Vulcanite Cement Co
Surges Cement Building Block Co
Central Railroad of New Jersey
William Ruther Co
Seabury and Johnson
The Consolidated Color and Chemical Co
Camden Coke Works
Atlantic Dynamite Works
Henry Howard and Co ,
Graves Pharmaceutical Co
Mica Insulator Co
Dupont Powder Co
Laflin and Rand Powder Works
Dupont Powler Co
Stenkorvltz

Amount of
Damage.

$467 77
14,000 00

75 00
600 00

6,965 00
67,751 00
6,000 00

95,800 00
600 00
100 00

3,278 00
2,250 00
5,700 00

520 00
100,000 00

90,000 00
715 00

36666
500 00

1,500 00
500 00

150,000 00
500 00

2,313 00
8,000 00

650 00
6,000 00
4,480 00
4,129 59

50 00
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY. *

Table No. 5—(Continued).

Manufacturing Plants Destroyed or Injured by Fire or Flood, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

4
ON

K I N D O F GOODS MADE.

1/

Foundry
Foundry
Fertilizer
Fire-proof wood
Glass
Greenhouse appliances
Gas manufacture
Gas manufacture
Hats
Hats
Harness ,
Hardware specialties ,
Iron and steel
Iron
Japanning
Jewelry
Jewelry
Knitted goods
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather
Leather (patent)
Lace curtains ,
Lace
Linoleum ,
Manicure files ,
Mining iron ore
Machinery •
Novelties ,
Oil cloth - ,
Oil cloth ,
Oil refining
Oil refining
Oil refining
Oyster handling

LOCATION OF FACTORY.

Bayonne
Newark
Camden
Newark
Bridgeton
Jersey City ..
Camden
Perth Amboy
Ne
Belleville
Paterson ,
Newark
Boonton
Boonton
Newark
Newark
Newark
Vineland
Newark
Newark
Newark
Newark
Newark
Newark ,
Camden
Harrison
Newark
Wharton
Morristown
Newark
Trenton
Camden ,
Elizabeth
Bay way
Edgewater
Maurice River

NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM.

Barnes Brass Lock and Foundry Co.
Central Electrotype Foundry Co.
Tygert. and Sons
American Wood Fire Proofing Co
More-Jonas Glass Co
Hitchings and Co
Pintch Gas Co
Perth Amboy Gas Works
Max Merit2r

Napier and Mitchell Hat Co
Ulrich Reed and Harness Works.
Slip Not Mfg. Co
The Boonton Iron and Steel Co...
Lincoln Iron Works
Peter Lynch
Joseph H. Impfell
Leonhart Mfg. Co
Samuel Levy Co
Radel and Mentz
L. M. Smith and Son
E. H. McCormick and Sons
Stengel and Rothschild
Bernstein Bros
L. B. Burns and Co
Loeb and Schoenfeld Co
Nairn Linoleum Co
Doorfelt and Hahne
Thomas Mining Co
Willis H. Button
Newark Tortoise Novelty Co
Trenton Oil Cloth Works
Farr and Bailey Mfg. Co
Cook Bros.
Bayway Oil Refining Co
Valvoline Oil Co

Amount of
Damage,

$14,000 00
5,000 00
7,000 00
1,000 00

9,861 00
3,000 00
9,050 00

75 00
1,000 00
5,000 00

22,000 00
3,000 00

600 00
6,350 00
1,150 00
5,000 00

21,500 00
50 00

3,000 00
4,674 00

10,000 00
10,000 00

. 365 00
68,000 00
1,800 00
3,100 00
6,000 00

115 00
200 00
538 00

1,500 00
21,5S5 00

150,000 00
35,000 00
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Paper ,
Paper (roofing)
Paper boxes ,
Paper boxes ,
Paint
Paint ..,
Paint
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Phonographs ,
Printing
Printing
Printing
Provision packing
Planing
Piano cases
Rugs
Rugs
Rubber
Rubber reclaiming
Rubber
Ribbon
Silk
Silk
Steel
Steel and iron
Steel specialties
Soaps, dressings and polish
Surgical supplies
Steam pumps
Shoes
Shipbuilding
Structural iron
Tools
Tanks
Tobacco
Varnishes
Vessels
"Wagons
"Wood working
Wood turning
"Wood turning
"Woolen goods
Wire rope
Wall paper
White lead

Millburn
Mount Holly
Newark ,
Newark
Blizabethport
Camden ,
Newark ,
Trenton ,
Trenton
Trenton
Trenton
West Orange .
Newark ,
Newark ..
Newark .,
Passaic ..
Belleville
Paterson
Freehold
Newark
Belleville
Lambertville
Burlington ..
Paterson
Jersey City '
Paterson
Jersey City
Rockaway ..
Camden
Camden
East Orange
Harrison ,
Burlington ...
Elizabethport
Jersey City ,
Newark
HarrisonJersey City
Newark
Camden
Newark
West Hoboken
Newark
Jersey City ..
Trenton
Trenton
New Brunswick
Camden
Union Hill

Fandango Paper Mills
Wissahickon Mfg. Co
New Jersey Paper Box Co
Waverly Paper Box Board Co ,
Central Railroad of N. J
N. Z. Graves Co
Sherwin-Williams Paint Co
Imperial Pottery Co
Greenwood Pottery Co
Bellmark Pottery Co
Crescent Pottery Co
Edison Phonograph Works
The Amzi Pierson and Co
Town Talk Printing Co
Herrigel Printing Co
Henry Muhs Co
Daniel Mellis
Looschen Piano Case Co
A. and M. Caraghensian
Oriental Rug Co
Hardeman Rubber Co
New Jersey Rubber Co
Phoenix Rubber Co
Chas. E. Miller Co
Passaic Silk Co .-...
Henry Doherty Silk Co
Crucible Steel Co. of America
Rockaway Rolling Mill
Merritt and Co., Inc
The R. M. Hollingshead Co
Seabury and Johnson
Worthington Pump Co
R. T. Wood and Co
New Jersey Dry Dock and Transportation Co
Snare & Triest Structural Iron Co
DeGroot Tool Co
The Prest-O-Lite Co
Lorillard Tobacco Co
Newark Varnish Co
Peter Hagan and Co
William Cleveland and Son
John Bantz Co
John C. Kohaut Co
Day Co
Colonial Woolen Mill Co
The John A. Roebling & Sons Co
Janeway and Carpenter
Camden White Lead Works Co
J. Neurath

2
1
,520 00
,465
726

40,000
2,000
6,000
10

00
00
00
00
00

,000 00
60,000
1

8

1
60
6
20
14
2

130

3
IS
1.
37
1
SO
1,

5,
100,

,183
735
200

00
00
00
0?

75 00
,600
115

00
00

,500 00
,000
,500

00
00

,000 00
,700
,100
,927
500
,000
J34
,000
,000
,600
,000
,S69
700
50
500

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
56
00
00
00

000 00
000 00

1,000
4,
1,

7,

oo400 00
500
50
492
200

000

00
00
35
00

00
10,000 00

500,
77,

735
50

,000
7S6
850

00
00
00
45
00

oo



INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.
Table No. 6.

increase or Reduction in Wages or Working Hours, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

KIND OF BUSINESS.

Brakemen
Baggagemen
Bricklayers and masons
Conductors and Motormen...
Conductors and Motormen...

Conductors and Motormen...
Conductors and Motormen...
Copper refining
Chain making
Carpenters
Carpenters

Carpenters

Carpenters

Carriage & wagon material.
Dyers, finishers & helpers..
Excavators, ditchers and

concrete mixers union

Ferryboat employes
Foundrymen ,
Glass workers ,
Glass workers
Glass workers

Hod carriers
Iron
Iron
Iron

Location of Factory.

Jersey City
Jersey City
New Brunswick
Camden & Woodbury
North Jersey

Trenton
Hudson County
Bayonne
Trenton
S'alem
Vineland & Millville

Haddonfield

Morristown

Delaware
Paterson

New Brunswick

Hoboken ...
Phillipsburg
Millville.. .,
Millville.. ..
Fairton

Paterson
Oxford .
Oxford .
Oxford .

NAME OF CORPORATION OR FIRM.

Central Railroad of N. J
Central Railroad of N. J
Bricklayers and Masons Union
Public Service Corporation
Public Service Corporation

Tronton Street Railway Co
Hudson County Traction Co
The Orford Copper Co
Enterprise Chain Co
All employing Carpenters in and about Salem
All employing Carpenters in and about Vine-

land and Millville

All employing Carpenters in and about Had-
donfield

All empl03ring Carpenters in and about Mor-
ristown

Hoyt Bending Works

Dye House Owners of Passaic County

All Contractors for Cellar or Trench Digging

Lackawanna Railroad Co
Warren Foundry and Machine Co
North American Window Light Co
American Vial Co
R. M. Moore Glass Works
All Building Contractors
Th© Empire Steel and Iron Co
Request Iron Co
Baic Iron Ore Co

+

+

+
+

+

+
4-

i

AMOUNT OF INCREASE OR DECREASE.

15 cents per "day of 12 hours.
20 cents per day of 12 hours.
55 cents per hour for day of 8 hours.
2 cents per hour.
Graduated increase averaging 1 cent per

hour yearly over period of 11 years.
5 per cent from $2.12.
10 per cent, for 10 hours day.
10 per cent.
15 per cent.
50 cents per day.

From an amt. not given to $3.00 per day of
8 hours.

From 9 to 8 hours per day.

From an amt. not reported to $4.50 per day of
8 'hours, Saturdays with half-holiday.

10 per cent.
$1.00 per week.

From an amt. not reported to $2.00 per day
of 9 hours.

Ranging from $5.00 to $10.00 per month.
10 per cent.
10 per cent
10 per cent.
From $1.00 to $1.50 per day, according to

grade of work.
2V2 cents per hour.
10 per cent.
10 per cent.
10 per cent.
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Jute yarn and twine making.. Paterson
Lathers Long Branch
Laborers (sewer & trench).
Moulders
Moulders
Machinery
Machinery
Masons
Oil refining .
Printers

Printers
Painters, paperhangers

decorators

Painters
Painters
Plumbers

Plumbers and tinsmiths —
Plumbers .

Railroad employes
Railroad employes

Railroad employes
Ribbon weavers ...
Switchmen
Silk weavers ..
Silk weavers
Silk weavers
Silk weavers

Silk weavers
Silk weavers
Silk weavers
Silk weavers

Station employes
Street laborers ...

Traction .
Teamsters

Teamsters

Weavers
"Woolen goods

turers
Woolen goods manufac-

turers

manufac-

New Brunswick
New Brunswick
Dover
Bound Brook
Bayonne
Plainfleld
Hudson County ...
Orange, Montclair

Bloomfleld
Newark

Morristown
Trenton
Trenton
Bayonne

Trenton
Jersey City
Trenton
New Jersey
Phillipsburg
Paterson
Hoboken
Paterson

Paterson
Paterson
Paterson

Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson

New Jersey
Freehold

Millville ...
Washington

Long Branch

Paterson

Somerville ..

Somerville ..

Dolphin Jute Mill
All Building Contractors t
All Cellar and Trench Contractors
Empire Foundry Co .
Richardson and Boynton Co
The American Steam Co
Goebert Machine Co
All Master Builders in and about Plainfield
Standard Oil Co.

Typographical Union of Essex Co
All Printing Offices in Newark
Painters, Paperhangers and Decorators

All employing Painters in and about Trenton
All employing Painters in and about Trenton
All employing Plumbers in and about

Bayonne
All employing Plumbers in and about Trenton
All employing Plumbers in and about Jer-

sey City
Pennsylvania Railroad
Pennsylvania Railroad

Central Railroad of New Jersey
Maple Silk Mfg. Co
Lackawanna Railroad
Pelgram and Meyer Silk Co

Johnson and Cowdin
Dougherty and Wadsworth
Totowa Silk Co

Passaic Silk Co
Williapn J. Wellington Co
Frank and Dugan
Hamilton Silk Co

Pennsylvania Railroad
All employers of Street Laborers In and

about Freehold
Millville Traction Co
All employers of Teamsters in and about

Washington

All employers of Teamsters in and about
Long Branch

Graef Hatband Co

Laurel Mfg. Co

Somerville Mfg. Co , , ..

+

+
+

+
+
+

5 per cent.
50 cents per day for day work, and 50 cents

per thousand for piece work.
25 cents per day.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
From 5 to 10 per cent.
10 per cent.
From an amt. not stated to 65 cents per hour.
10 per cent.

$2.00 per week.
$2.00 per week.

From an amt. not previously stated to $2.40
per day of 8 hours.

From an amt. not given to $2.75 per day
$2.70 per week of 54 hours.

$3.00 per week of 44 hours.
$1.00 per week.

50 cents per day.
10 per cent.
$5.00 up to $10.00 per month, according to

kinds of duties.
5 hours per week.
15 per cent.
2 cents per hour for day of 10 hours.
From 5 to 15 per cent., according to kind of

work.
50 cents per cut.
50 cents per cut.
15 per cent, in piece prices and 10 per cent.

for day workers.
From 10 to 12 per cent.
6 per cent.
$1.00 per week.
From 10 to 17 per cent., according to kind

of work.
13 per cent.
25 cents per day.
1 cent per hour.

From an amt. not reported to $4.00 per day
for (man and team.

50 cents per day.
10 per cent.

3 hours per week.

3 hours per week.
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Table No. 7.

Accidents to Workmen While on Duty, from October i, 1966, to September
30, 1907.

Accidents to 1

TRADES OR OCCUPATIONS AT WHICH WORK-
MEN WERE EMPLOYED WHEN INJURED.

Abattoir
Artificial ice
Asbestos making
Automobile building and repairing
Bakery
Bed and mattress making
Blast furnace
Boatman
Boiler making
Bottling
Brakeman (steam railroad)
Brewery
Brick and terra cotta
Bridge building
Brush making
Butcher (meat cutting)
Cable making
Cabinet making
Canning vegetables and other foods
Carriage building
Chemical works
Clay and sand digging
Cement works
Cooper
Cold storage plant
Conductor (steam railroad)
Conductor (trolley)
Cornice and skylight making
Construction work (mechanics and laborers)
Cotton cloth making
Carpenter
Copper smelting and refining
Cutlery making
Dye house and bleachery
Electrical engineering
Electrical work
Engineer (stationary)
Engineer (steam railroad)...
Explosives
Foundry (iron and brass)
Fireman (steam railroad)
Files and rasps
Fireman, (stationary)
Forging (steel and iron) ..
Freight handling
Gardener
Glucose
Grist mill
Glass works
Hats (men's)
Housesmith
Ice cream ,
Jute mill
Knitting mill
Licorice refining ,
Laborer (ordinary)
Laborers and other gas works employes
Laborer (quarrymen) ,
Laborer (coke works)
Laborer (sewer, trench and cellar digger)

Number
Injured.

2
2
1
1
6
2

16
20
1
3

150
4

15
5
1
3
1
1
7
1

17
4

16
3
1

17
8
2

18
4

120
14

4
10

1
18
13
34
19
66
29

3
2
4

18
1

10
2

17
4
3
1
4
1
8

78
12
13
12
38

Number
Whose Injuries

Resulted in
Death.

1
2
1

10
9

13
1
9

T

Power tons ^ : ?
Painter
Pattern n a b
Paper n ib
Pottery ...
Printer . Z
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Death,
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Table No. 7—(Continued).

Accidents to Workmen While on Duty, from October 1, 1906, to September
30, 1907.

TRADES OR OCCUPATIONS AT WHICH WORK-
MEN WERE EMPLOYED WHEN INJURED.

Laborer (asphalt and concrete)
Laborer (lumber yards, saw mills & house-trim mills.
Laborer (masons')
Laborer (tunnel)
Laborer (fertilizer)
Lineman, telegraph and telephone employee
Locomotive building
Lamp making
Leather
Lace making
Laundry
Lather
Mining (zinc) •
Mining (iron ores)
Mason and bricklayer
Motorman (trolley)
Machinery
Metal working and polishing
Machine tool making
Oil, meal works
Oil cloth making (floor)
Oil refinery
Power house (electrical) ,
Painter
Pattern maker
Paper mills
Pottery
Printer
Paint maker
Phonograph workman „. s . .
Pipe making
Pins
Plasterer
Paper box maker
Piano case making
Printing and embossing
Plumbing
Post-office (letter carrier)
Rosin manufacture
Rug mill worker
Roofer
Rope making
Rolling mills, steel, iron tubing, etc
Rubber mill worker
Railroad car shops, including car builders, machin-

ists, boilermakers, etc
Railroad laborer (section men, yardmen, trackmen

etc.) \
Ship building (steel and iron)
Ship building (wood) ,
Structural iron, including bridge and house building..
Shoe worker
Soap maker
Steamfltting
Silk mill operatives !!!!!!!!!!!!
Sash, door and blind, mill worker ..........\\.\
Shade roller workman
Surgical bandages
Smelting (precious metals)

Number
Injured.

5
25
19
42
2

2
19
1
1
1
4

50
22
13
63
11
6
1
8

15
12
52
2
9

10
11

8
7
1
1
3
2
2

5
1
1

21
6

26

27

210
25
10
17
4
3
5

12
11

1
2
1

Number
Whose Injuries

Resulted In
Death.

10

*7

18
5
3
4
2
2

4

10

96
1
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Table No. 7—(Continued).

Accidents to Workmen While on Duty, from October i, 1906, to September
30, 1907.

TRADES OR OCCUPATIONS AT WHICH WORK-
MEN WERE EMPLOYED WHEN INJURED.

Number
Whose Injuries-

Resulted In
Death.

Street paver ,
Toy manufacture
Tinsmith
Tannery worker ,
Teamster ,
Thread works ,
Trunk material
Wire worker ,
Woolen mill employee
Watch case maker... .
Well digger
Wire cloth workman..
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Table No. 8.

Strikes and Lockouts, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION IN
WHICH STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.

Agricultural chemicals
Asphalt making
Building (bricklayers)

Building (bricklayers)
Building (all building trades)
Building (all building trades)
Building (masons)
Building (masons)

and

Building (laborers)
Building (masons)
Building (masons, carpenters

laborers)
Brickmaking
Button manufacture
Boiler making (helpers)
Bakers
Bakers
Butchers and sausage makers
Blacksmiths
Cutters and operators in wrapper

factory
Cornice making
Cork making
Coal passing on ship
Coal handling
Contracting and dredging
Canning vegetables
Carpentering
Carpentering (ship)
Carpentering
Carpentering
Carpentering
Copper refining (furnace men).. . . . .
Chair manufacture

LOCATION IN WHICH
STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.

Carteret
Maurer
Eesex County

Long Branch
Hoboken
Morristown
Montclair and Orange.
New Brunswick

Newark .. .
Somerville

Overbrook
Sayresvllle
Newark ..
Hoboken ..
Newark .. .
Trenton
Jersey City
Paterson ...,

Vin-eland
Atlantic City
Passaic
Hoboken
Hoboken
Greenville
Shrewsbury ..
Netcong
Elizabeth
Essex County
Madison
Paterson
Perth Amboy
Jersey City ..

CAUSE OR OBJECT OP STRIKE OR LOCKOUT.

Against reducing wages in the dull season.
Increase in wages.
To compel discharge of cement workers and to employ union bricklayers

instead.
Increase in wages.
Against employment of non-union men.
For decrease in working hours per week.
Dispute over work of laborers.
For the right to do all concrete and cement construction work that required

to be finished with a trowel.
Against reduction of 20 minutes in noon lunch hour.
Against the discharge of a fellow-employee.

Against working with non-union men.
Increase in wages and Saturday half holiday.
Increase in wages.
Dissatisfaction in regard to wages.
Because of refusal of bosses to renew agreement of previous year.
Increase in wages.
Inciease in wages, reduction in working hours, and recognition of the union.
Against a man who had been appointed foreman.

Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Against employing foreign laborers.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase In wages.
For eight hour work day and increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Eight hour work day and increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages. -
Increase, in wages and recognition of the union.
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Table No. 8—(Continued).

Strikes and Lockouts, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION IN
WHICH STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.

LOCATION IN WHICH
STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.
CAUSE OR OBJECT OF STRIKE OR LOCKOUT.

>
in

a

>
w
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Cigar making
Driving (furniture store)
Drivers (coal)
Drivers (street cleaning)
Driving (lumber)
Electrical work
Excavating
Freight handling (railroad)
Fi eight handling (railroad)
Freight handling (railroad)
Freight handling (railroad)
Forging (steel and ̂  iron)
Forging
Firemen
Foundry (laborers)
Foundry (moulders)
Glass (boys)
Garment making
Hosiery manufacture
Hosiery manufacture
Hat manufacture
Hat manufacture
Hat manufacture

Hat band making
Hat manufacture
Handkerchief making
Handkerchief making
Hod carrying
Hod carrying
Hod carrying
Incandescent gas mantel making..
Iron works

Perth Amboy ...
Jersey City
Jersey City
Jersey City
Jersey City . . . . .
Harrison
Westfield
Jersey City
Paterson
Weehawken
Port Norris
Camden
Paterson
Asbury Park ...
Paterson
Vineland
Bridgeton
Paterson
New Brunswick
Vineland
Orange ,.
Orange Valley ..
Orange

Paterson
Belleville ....
Passaic
South River
Elizabeth ....
Morristown ..
Somerville ...
Gloucester ..
Hoboken ... .

Iron works Plalnfield
Ice harvesting Elizabeth

Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
To compel the embodiment of hours of labor; etc., in a signed agreement.
Increase in wages.
For reinstatement of men belonging to their union.
For reduction in working hours and increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
In smypathy with man who was discharged by employer for cause.
Against a regulation prohibiting beer during vorking hours.
Against working with colored men.
Increase in wages.
To compel the reinstatement of men who had been discharged
To force discharge of negro boys.
For increase in wages and reduction in working hours.
Against the employment of a new foreman.
Against reduction in wages.
Increase in wages.
Because of disagreement over wage scale.
Because of an order forbidding beer being brought into factory during

working hours.
Because of firm's violation of agreement to employ only union men
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in piece price.
Increase in wages.
Against working with non-union men.
Against working with non-union men.
Because of Employes being docked for defective work.
Against being required to do work for another firm whose employes were on

strike.
Against employment of non-union men.
Increase in wages.
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Ice harvesting
Kid glove manufacture
Linemen (telephone)
Laborers (concrete mixing) .
Laborers (concrete mixing)
Laborers (in trenches)
Laborers (railroad) ,
Laborers (railroad)
Laborers (railroad tugboats).
Laborers (railroad)
Laborers (railroad)
Laborers (coal docks)

Laborers (on public work).
Laborers (on public work).
Laborers (on public work).
Laborers (stone crusher) .
Laborers (street cleaning) .
Laborers - •
Laborers
Leather works
Longshoremen

Lamp lighting
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Machinery
Ma chinery (railroad shops)
Mining
PGlishing and buffing
Printers

Printing (compositors)
Printing
Printers and helpers
Painters
Painters
Painters
Phonograph record making
Piano case making
Plumbing
Plumbing and steam fitting
Plumbing and steam fitting
Plumbing and steam fitting
Plumbing -.
Phonograph (tool makers)
Rubber mixing
Rubber making
Ribbon weaving
Railroad employes (motormen and

conductors)
Shipbuilding

Lake Hopatcong
Jersey City
Camden
Paterson
Phillipsburg
Washington .".
Jersey City
Asbury Park
Jersey City
Long Branch
Somerville
Perth Amboy ....

Plainfield
Rutherford
Flemington
Chimney Rock
Jersey City ...
Hilton
Maurer
Camden
Jersey City, Hoboken and
Weehawken

Camden
Jersey City
Plainfield
Jersey City
Hoboken
Hoboken
Jersey City
Wharton
Jersey City
Orange, Bloomfield and
Montclair

Orange
Orange
Paterson
Passaic
Hoboken
Red Bank
Newark
Paterson
New Brunswick
Hudson County
Vineland
Elizabeth
Bnglewood
Camden
New Durham
Lambertville
Paterson

Camden Increase in wages.
Jersey City Increase In wages.

To compel prompt payment of wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages and an eight hour work day.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
To compel reinstatement of discharged foreman.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Because of disagreement in regard to wages.
Increase in wages.
To secure full working time on weekdays, and one and one-half time on

Saturdays.
Increase In wages.
Against change in pay day.
Increase in wages.
For eight hour work day and increase in wages.
To prevent discharge of fellow workmen.
Because of refusal of contractors to pay over-due wages to workmen.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.

Increase of wages per hour for overtime.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages and reduction in working hours.
Reduction in hours and increase in wages.
Abolition of piece work and increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
To compel reemployment of a man who had been discharged.
Against a reduction in wages.
Increase in wages.
Against employment of non-union men.

Increase in wages.
Disagreement over wage scale.
Disagreement over wage scale.
For eight hour workday.
Disagreement regarding the terms of a contract for one year.
Against reduction in wages.
Against working with non-union men.
Disagreement over piece price of new article.
Increase in wages.
For Saturday half-holiday.
Increase in wages.
For eight hour workday, with wages formerly paid for nine hours.
Increase In wages.
In sympathy with striking carpenters on the same job.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages and reinstatement of discharged employes.
To compel recognition of the union.
Increase in wages.
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INDUSTRIAL CHRONOLOGY.

Table No. 8-(Continued.)

Strikes and Lockouts, from October i, 1906, to September 30, 1907.

BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION IN
WHICH STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.

Shipbuilding (carpenters and caulk-
ers)

Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Silk (weavers)
Steel and iron
Steel manufacture (cold rolling) —
Steel
Stove making (polishing)
Sewing machine manufacture
Silver platers and polishers
Stevedores
Silk (dyers)
Silk (dyers, helpers and finishers)..
Soap manufacture
Sheet metal workers
Steam pump making
Shirt manufacture
Shoe /manufacture
Trucking (teamsters)
Trucking (teamsters)
Trucking (teamsters)
Trucking (teamsters) .. . t . . . t

LOCATION IN WHICH
STRIKE OR LOCKOUT

OCCURRED.

Jersey City
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
Jersey City
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
West Hoboken
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson
Paterson ,
Hackettstown
Rockaway
Jersey City
Perth Amhoy
East Somerville
Newark
Jersey City
Jersey City
Paterson
Paterson
Edgewater
Hudson County
Harrison
Bayonne
Vineland
Jersey City
Jersey City
Jersey City
Jersey City ,

CAUSE OR OBJECT OF STRIKE OR LOCKOUT.

Against house carpenters working on a ship carpenters' job.
Against reduction in piece prices*
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in piece prices.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wage scale.
Increase in wages.
Increase in piece prices.
Increase in wages.
Against reduction in piece prices per yard.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Because of members of strike committee having been discharged by the firm.
To secure reduction in working time and increase in wages.
To compel reinstatement of discharged employee.
To compel reinstatement of foreman who had been discharged.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wasres and to comDel discharge of an obnoxious foremanBecause of objection to new wage scale.
For reduction in working hours from 9 to 8 per day.
Against employment of Italian laborers.
Because of general dissatisfaction with wages and working conditions.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages and lower standard of work.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
Dispute over wages. '
Increase in wages and reduction in working hours.
Increase in wages.
In sympathy with former employer who had been deprived of contract.
Reduction in working hours.
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Trucking (teamsters) »
Trucking (teamsters)
Terra cotta manufacture
Terra cotta manufacture (pressers).
Terra icotta manufacture
Thread making
Telegraph operators
Tinsmithing
"Wire cloth
Wire weaving
Worsted goods (weavers)
Woolen cloth manufacture (spin-

ners)
Waiters

Camden . . . . . .
Jersey City ..
Perth Amboy
Perth Amboy
South Amboy
Newark
Newark
Newark ...
Harrison .
Newark ...
Trenton ...

Bloomfield
Princeton

Increase In Wages.
Increase in wages and recognition of the union.
Increase in wages.
Because no notice had been taken of demand for hearing of grievance.
To compel the discharge of an employee whom the strikers objected to.
To prevent the discharge of employes.
To enforce union rules.
Increase in wages and Saturday half-holiday.
Against employment of non-union men.
To force recognition of the union and union wage scale.
Against running more than one loom.

Increase in wages.
Increase in wages.
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Table No. 9.

Trade and Labor Unions Organized from October i, 1906, to September
30, 1907.

TRADE OR OCCUPATION.

Indus!)

Bakers
Bakers
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights
Bottlers
Butchers
Butchers
Butchers
Clerks (retail) ,
Clerks (retail) ,
Clerks (grocer and tea) ,
Candy makers
Coach owners
Cement workers
Laborers
Machinists
Organization of women to assist labor unions..
Oyster planters
Painters
Painters and decorators
Painters
Painters
Plumbers, steamfitters and sheet metal workers
Pearl workers
Rubber workers
Stone cutters
Store employes
Street cleaning employes
Sheet metal workers
Teamsters
Teamsters
Teamsters
Team owners
"Washerwomen
Waiters and bellmen

Locality Where
Union Was
Organized.

Jersey City.
Trenton.
Bridgeton.
Camden.
Hoboken.
West New York.
Paterson.
Long Branch.
Perth Amboy.
Union Hill.
Trenton.
Elizabeth.
Phillipsburg.
Rumson.
Paterson.
Jersey City.
Pleasantville.
Lambertville.
Trenton.
Somerville.
Keyport.
Vineland.
Newark.
Trenton.
Newark.
Elizabeth.
Jersey City.
Plainfleld.
Long Branch.
Plainfleld.
Newark.
Perth Amboy.
New Brunswick.
Princeton.
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Industrial Chronology of New Jersey.
From October 1,1906, to September 30,1907.

Accidents to Workmen While on Duty.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Atlantic County.
Dominic Fiasco, aged 30 years, and James Perna, 64 years, laborers em-

ployed on the Atlantic City Railroad, were struck by an express train while
working with a gang near Millmay, and instantly killed.

Tony Maircelon, a laborer employed on the West Jersey & Seashore Rail-
road, was thrown from a hand car and received some severe injuries about
the head and body.

John Wright, a telephone lineman, fell from a pole in Atlantic City on
which he was connecting wires, and received injuries of a character so
serious as to necessitate his removal to a hospital.

Bergen County.

Walter Knight and Joseph Simonek, employes of the gas works of the
Public Service Corporation at Hackensack, were badly scalded while inside
of a large boiler which they were engaged in cleaning, in consequence of
steam having been turned into the tubes by a fellow employe who was un-
aware of the men being within.

Giovane Marcele and Padre Gavellu, both members of a gang of laborers
employed in the Public Service Corporation's quarry at Granton, were in-
stantly killed by a gireat mass of earth and rock having caved in, and fallen
upon them.

Michael Maftafero, Stephen Farrari and Joseph Fareneli, members of
the same gang, were very severely injured. Farrari's face was crushed be-
yond recognition, and he suffered internal injuries which are likely to result
in death.
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Burlington County.
Thomas Wood, a lineman employed by the Camden and Trenton Rail-

way and Electric Light Company, fell from a pole on which he was working
to the ground, a distance of 25 feet, and suffered serious internal and ex-
ternal injuries. The accident was caused by the breaking of the crosstree,
on which the man was sitting when it occurred.

Albert Giber son, a lineman, was thrown from a pole on which he was
working, by a shock received from a live wire, and suffered a fracture of
the collar bone, besides other painful injuries.

Hugh Kenney, Jr., a lineman employed by the Bell Telephone Co., fell
to the ground, a distance of 25 feet, in consequence of a ladder on which he
was standing having slipped, and had an ankle broken.

Camden County.
William Carey, 15 years old, had the ends of four fingers crushed be-

tween the rollers of a machine on which he was working in the shops of the
Victor Talking Machine Co., at Camden.

Joseph Gresso, a laborer employed on the West Jersey & Seashore Rail-
road, was struck while at work by an electrically propelled train near Wood-
bury, and instantly killed.

An unidentified Italian track laborer, employed on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was struck while at work by an express train and so badly in-
jured that he died immediately after reaching the hospital to which he
was removed. The man had been only a few hours in the employment of
the irailroad company before meeting his death.

Thomas Henry, a "carry-operator" in the Public Service Corporation's
Coke Works at Camden, became tangled in a net work of electric wires
that were gathered about a door through which he was obliged to pass
frequently, and before being released had his left leg very badly burned
from the hips downward.

Samuel Renwick, a workman employed in laying a terra cotta sewer in
Camden, was crushed under a cave-in of the trench, and suffered severe
external and internal injuries.

An employe of the West Jersey & Seashore Co.'s electric road, named
Wishiliwick, was struck by a train, of the approach of which he was unaware,
and instantly killed. The man had a wife and a large family in Russia.

James Pierson, 70 years old, fell from a scow at Mills' Shipyard in Cam-
den where he was seeking employment, and striking the ground 25 feet
below, had his neck dislocated and died a few minutes later.

Stewart Bishop, employed in the Pavonia Car Shops of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at Camden, was so badly injured by shock ireceived from a
heavily charged electric wire with which he came in contact while at work,
that it required vigorous and long continued work on the part of the
physicians summoned to his aid to restore him to consciousness.
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Harry Willis and Ernest Jones, both laborers, were crushed to death by
the cave-in of a deep sewer trench which they were engaged in digging at
Haddonfield.

Joseph Stephback, a laborer employed at the Camden Coke Works, had
a foot badly crushed by a heavy weight falling upon it.

John Fletcher, an engineer employed in a ice cream factory at Camden,
had an arm caught between the fly wheel and' driving belt; the limb being
painfully bruised and twisted before he was released.

William Richards, employed in the yards of the New York Shipbuilding
Co. at Camden, had all the toes of his right foot cut off through a heavy
piece of steel which he was endeavoring to lift having slipped from his
hands and fallen upon the foot.

Cumberland County.
Morton Ware, employed in the Farracute Machine Works at Bridge-

ton, had two fingers of his left hand badly crushed by a heavy casting fall-
ing upon them.

George Cheesman, employed in the B. S. Ayres Canning Factory at
Biridgeton, fell while carrying 200 pounds of tin on his shoulder, and suffered
a broken rib in consequence of the material having fallen across his chest.

Bertha Johnson, employed in the Millville Works of the Whitall-Tatem
Co., had her hair caught in a belt, and suffered a severe laceration of one
hand in trying to save herself.

Charles Bingham, 23 years old, a freight brakeman on the West Jersey
& Seashore Railroad, was caught between two cars of a train which he was
assisting in making up in the Millville yards, and instantly killed.

Joseph Morgan, a general inspector or overseer employed in the American
Window Light Co/s glass house at Millville, fell from the narrow plank
walk which runs above the "swing holes" or depositories for broken glass,
and received numerous gashes of a character so severe that the physicians
barely succeeded in stopping the flow of blood in time to save his life.

Charles Corson, a stopper grinder employed in the Millville Glass Works
at Millville, developed "tetanus" from a severe cut of the hand, inflicted by
a steel instrument which he was using while at work. The hand will prob-
ably have to be amputated even if his life is saved.

Cape May County.
James Hand, an engineer on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, was

severely scalded by escaping steam which followed the breaking of a pipe
connection near the cab in which he was riding.

Gloucester County.
Edward Thysen, employed in the power station of the West Jersey &

Seashore Railroad at Westville, was painfully and dangerously scalded by
the bursting of a large steam valve near which he, was standing at the time
of the occurrence.
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Essex County.

Frank Rafter, 52 years old, employed in the Polar Cold Storage Ware-
house at Newark, fell through the elevator shaft from the fourth floor to
the bottom and was instantly killed.

Charles Taylor, a freight conductor on the Lackawanna Railroad, was
struck by a train at Millburn, and died of his injuries a few hours later.

Charles Priest, 41 years old, an employe of the Barber Asphalt Paving
Co., while working at Newark, was caught in the "mixer" and had his
right arm broken besides receiving severe internal injuries.

George Papson, 34 years old, employed at the Newark works of the
Hay Foundry & Machine Co., had a foot crushed under a heavy metal
block, which fractured several bones so badly that part of the foot had to
be amputated.

Henry Bleyhl, 26 years old, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold suspended
from the third story of a house on which he was employed at Newark,
and received a severe fracture of the skull, from which he died a few
days later.

Axel Garien, a carpenter employed on a large new factory building at
Newark, was struck a glancing blow by a heavy beam which. fell from the
third story to the cellar, where he was at the time, and severely cut about
the head and right shoulder.

Michael Salem, employed in the machine shops of the Edison Mfg.
Co. at West Orange, had three fingers severed from his left hand while work-
ing on a drill press.

Emmanuel Nelson, a carpenter employed on a building in course of
erection on the line of the Lackawanna Railroad at Newark, fell from the
fourth story to the ground, a distance of forty feet, and had his left leg
broken besides suffering severe bruises about the body.

Michael Orchinch, aged 39 years, had his right leg broken by a heavy
timber falling upon it at the lumber yards of the Ayres Co., Newark.

George Schwerdt, 21 years old, an iron worker, fell a distance of sixty
feet from the steel crane of the Central Railroad freight house at Newark,
and received injuries which resulted in death a short time after.

Timothy Kerin, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold at the new Central Rail-
road freight house in Newark, and had his back severely injured.

Milton Duryea, 19 years old, employed in a bakery, was badly scalded
and burned by the upsetting of a large kettle containing boiling chocolate.

John Spittell, 20 years old, employed in the E. H. Davey Trunk Board
Works at Newark, had his right arm so badly mangled in a machine on
which he was working that the lower part will probably have to be amputated.

Joseph Pennock, a laborer, fell from the second story of a building on
which he was employed, and had several ribs broken, besides suffering pain-
ful injuries to his back.

was 1
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Joseph Peters, a motorman employed by the Public Service Corporation,
was so badly injured in a collision between his car, of which he lost
control, and one standing at the barns, situated near the foot of the moun-
tain road at Montclair, that the limb had to be amputated.

Hudson County.
Joseph Beyer, a track walker of the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck

by an express passenger train near the "cut," Jersey City, and instantly
killed. The man's body was so badly mangled as to be unrecognizable as
human remains.

Charles Nolan, 21 years old, employed in the railroad tunnel at Jersey
City, was instantly killed by a blast which was set off as he entered the
cutting.

Mrs. Margaret Little, 45 years of age, employed in the Marshall Thread
Works at Kearney, was caught and dragged into a machine on which she
was working in the polishing department. One of her arms was badly
crushed and almost torn from the socket and she suffered besides very
severe injuries to her head and body. At the hospital it was believed that
the injured arm would, have to be amputated.

W. R. Knoblock, a brakeman on the Greenwood Lake Division of the
Erie Railroad, was instantly killed through being caught between a derailed
car and stone wall near Ridgewood.

M. Cunningham, a driver employed by the Bradley Construction Co.,
had several ribs broken and suffered dangerous internal injuries in. a col-
lision between his truck and a trolley car at Hoboken.

Robert M. Vosburg, a deck hand on the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s
ferryboat Pittsburg, lost his footing and fell into the river, while cleaning
cabin windows on the outside, and was drowned.

Thomas Hendrickson, employed in the Kufel & Esser Co/s works at
Hoboken, fell from the second story window, and had his left shoulder
broken.

Stephen Pebeck, 20 years old, employed in the factory of the New Jersey
Steel Tube Works at Harrison, was struck a violent blow on the stomach
by the arm of a machine on which he was working.

William Hogan, an electrician, 30 years old, employed in Focht's Iron
Foundry at Hoboken, was caught in the machinery and his right leg, which
was bruised almost to the condition of pulp, had to be amputated.

Acusholu Votrecio, a laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was caught
under a construction car at Gates avenue, Jersey City, and instantly killed.

Frank Zoccolla, Dominick Gentile, Dominick Folletti and Pesquale Rud-
dico, all employes in a large fireworks factory at North Bergen, was badly
injured by an explosion which followed a fire in the works. Zoccollo had
both legs broken and was otherwise so severely burned and bruised that his
recovery is not looked for. The other men suffered injuries almost equally
severe.
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Aronson Kierschen, 25 years old, while at work in the railroad tunnel
at Jersey City, had his right leg crushed and broken by a heavy derrick
falling upon it.

Frank Warner, a fireman on the Erie Railroad, fell from his tender at
the West End Yards, Jersey City, and had several ribs crushed in.

Michael Leahey, 45 years old, a truck driver, was thrown from his
seat while driving on a street in Jersey City, and, falling in front of his
own vehicle, had both legs crushed by the wheels passing over them.

Carl Andress, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold on the second story of a
Jersey City school building, on which he was working, and was severely
injured about the head and back.

Daniel Welsh, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, was
struck and instantly killed by an, express train at Bayonne, just as he had
stepped from his own train at the freight yard.

Frank L. Hunt, a brakeman on the West Shore Railroad, was struck
by a train near Hoboken arid instantly killed.

John Tartis, a painter, while working on an addition which was being
made to the Swift-Chicago beef house at Harrison, fell from a scaffold and
suffered a severe injury to his spine and several dangerous gashes about
the head.

Max Gordon, a painter, while working on a house in West Hoboken, fell
from a scaffold to the walk, a distance of twenty feet, and suffered a serious
injury to his spine, besides a number of painful bruises about the body.

Peter LaPonte, a carpenter, while working on a house at Bayonne, fell
from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, and received many
severe external and internal injuries.

Hunterdon County.
Frank Murrath, a pattern maker, employed in the Taylor Iron & Steel

Works at High Bridge, had a hand badly lacerated by coming in contact
with a circular saw.

Paul Brezovsky, a laborer employed in the Taylor Iron & Steel Works
at High Bridge, had his right foot crushed under a heavy metal casting.

William Rigel, while working with a construction gang on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, met with an accident which resulted in a broken arm.

Mercer County.
John Tindall, an engineer in charge of a hoisting engine used in trans-

ferring coal from canal boats to a Trenton coal yard, was caught by a
wire hoisting cable and drawn down to the drum; before the engine could
be stopped the man received many painful bruises.

Samuel Gadele, 37 years old, employed in the Empire Rubber Works at
Trenton, had his right hand so severely crushed in some machinery on
which he was working that two fingers had to be amputated.
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John Jallies, a Hungarian laborer employed on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was struck by an express train near Princeton Junction, and suffered
a fracture of the skull and a puncture of the lungs with other injuries
which resulted in death shortly after his removal to a hospital.

In a collision, which occurred about one mile from Trenton during a
dense fog, Nathaniel Higgins, motorman of one of the cars, had both legs
taken off below the knees and was otherwise badly bruised and injured.
Anderson and James Donaghue, respectively motorman and conductor of
the other car involved in the collision, suffered from severe contusions of
the head, body and arms.

John Carter, employed in the Eureka Rubber Works at Trenton, had
his hands caught under a press which he was operating, and before the
machine could be stopped three first fingers of each hand were severely
crushed. The middle finger of the right hand was subsequently amputated.

Andrew Jones, engineer, and Howard Rue, baggagemaster on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, were severely injured in a collision that occurred near
riightstown. Jones was injured in the back and leg and Rue had a shoulder
dislocated.

r Works at
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Middlesex County.

A Hungarian laborer, whose name could not be learned, was severely
injured in the works of the Liebig Fertilizing Co. at Perth Amboy.

William Coffrey, a brakeman on the New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, fell from his train near Sewaren, and was severely cut and bruised
about the head and body.

H. C. Hanson, employed on the new bridge of the Central Railroad Co.
near South Amboy, was struck by a train and had his left leg so badly
bruised that it had to be amputated above the knee.

Henry Ely, employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s shipyard at
South Amboy, fell from a scaffold, a distance of ten feet, and was severely
injured. In the same yard and on the. same day another employe, Walter
Johnson, suffered a fracture of the left ankle by a heavy timber falling
upon it.

Monmouth County.

Frank Natalie, a laborer employed on the Long Branch Railroad at Red
Bank, was struck by a piece of piping and had his right leg broken.

Herbert Stale, employed in the Paraffine Works at Farmingdale, had a
finger and thumb of his right hand caught in the machinery and badly
bruised and lacerated.

Henry Lausch, a carpenter, while putting a shutter in place on a build-
ing at Long Branch, fell from the scaffold to the flag walk, striking on his
head and shoulders. WJien picked up it was found that the man had but
little use of his lower limbs.
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Morris County.

Thomas E. Gavin, 26 years old, a fireman on the lyehigh Valley Rail-
road, fell from his engine in the Musconetcong tunnel, and received a
fracture of the skull from which he died.

John Bulcarovic, 38 years old, employed in the Rockaway Rolling Mill at
Rockaway, while employed at the "shears," was struck in the abdomen by
a piece of steel, weighing fifteen pounds, and died a few days later from
rupture of the intestines, caused by the blow.

George W. Burgess, employed in the electric company's plant at Boon-
ton, while assisting in the erection of a new line pole, fell from the top of
the canal tow path retaining wall to a trestle twenty feet below and had one
leg broken besides being otherwise seriously injured.

Jacob Barcilap, 25 years old, employed in the Wharton Mines at Upper
Hibernia, while assisting in taking down some "bad ground" was crushed
under a mass of overhanging rock, which gave way and fell upon the lower
part of his body. The man died a few hours after being removed to the
surface.

Andrew Boulander, 15 years old, employed in a mill at Boonton, was
struck on the head by a descending elevator and suffered a serious fracture
of the skull.

Passaic County*

William Nugent, an electrican, fell from a ladder in the Passaic Steel
Works at Paterson, where he was employed, and dropped into a sand heap,
a distance of forty feet firom where he had been standing. The man suffered
many painful contusions and sprains but none of them are likely to prove
fatal.

David Gordon, 19 years old, employed in the structural steel shops of the
Passaic Steel Works at Paterson, had his head badly burned by molten
metal which fell from a ladle suspended below a crane, the movements of
which he was guiding at the time the accident occurred.

William Seaton, employed in the shops of the Rogers Locomotive Works
at Paterson, had a foot caught and severely lacerated in the gears of a
planing machine.

Michael DeYoung, a mason, fell from a scaffold where he was working
on a building in Paterson, and striking the pavement head first, was in-
stantly killed.

Albert .Kues, 23 years old, employed as a brakeman on the Susquehanna
Railroad, fell between two moving box cars, and suffered a fracture of the
right leg and the loss of a finger which was crushed beneath the wheels.
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Somerset County.
James Hughes, a lineman employed by the Public Service Corporation,

fell from the elevated platform of a repair car at Somerville, and sustained
a broken collar bone and several bad cuts and contusions about the head.

J. P. Van Fleet, a workman employed to repair an old brick building in
Somerville formerly used for the manufacture of gas from gasoline, was
badly injured by an explosion caused by a lighted lantern with which he
entered the structure on commencing work.

Union County.

Peter C. Blum, a truck driver, while taking a load of stone weighing
four tons from the quarry back of Plainfield, was thrown from his seat
while descending a steep grade, and falling in front of the vehicle was in-
stantly killed by the wheels passing over his head and body.

Patrick Kneeland, foreman of helpers in the Pond Tool Works at Plain-
field, was struck by a heavy casting that had slipped from the slings of a
crane by which it was being lifted, and almost instantly killed.

Frederick A. Childs, employed by the Diehl Motor Co. at Elizabeth, had
his left hand cut off at the wrist, and the right hand so badly mangled that
three fingers and part of the thumb had to be amputated. The accident
occurred through the man being caught in a large press which he was
operating.

Joseph Wicienty, employed as a driver by the machinery firm of A. & F.
Brown & Co. at Elizabethport, fell from his truck while returning to the
works, and received a fracture of the skull from which he died.

David Bernard, a yard foreman for the Levering & Garrigues Co. at
Westfield, had a leg badly crushed by a heavy casting falling upon it.

\\

Warren County.

Lewis Alberts, Hay Stevens and Joseph Nehouse, all miners employed
in the Washington mines of the Empire Steel and Iron Co. at Oxford,
while riding up in the "skip," used for hoisting ore from the mines, were
thrown out of the car, which was upset in consequence of leaving the
track; Alberts' left ear was cut off and his jaw and collar bone broken;
Stevens' arm was broken and he was injured internally; and Nehouse was
injured about the back by being pinned between the overturned "skip" and
the shaft timbers. Six otheir Hungarian laborers who were in the car were
thrown down the slope, a distance of eighty feet, but escaped with nothing
more serious than cuts and bruises about the legs and arms.-

Aaron Bowers, 21 years old, a brakeman on the Susquehanna Railroad,
fell between two coal cars of a moving train near the Delaware Water Gap
and was instantly killed. The man had a wife and a child a few days old.
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Samuel Berger, a carpenter, had two fingers of his right hand cut off in
a Phillipsburg mill by having them caught in a planer on which he was
working.

NOVEMBER, 1906,

Atlantic County.
William Sprague, a saw mill employe, had his left hand badly crushed

and lacerated while working on a planing machine.
Several laborers employed at digging a trench on an Atlantic City Avenue

were overcome by gas, the escape of which was attributed to a perforation
of the pipe made by a blow from a pick wielded by one of their number;
the men were dragged from the bottom of the ditch where they had fallen
barely in time to save their lives.

Bergen County.
Henry Stoeckel, employed in the American Paper Co.'s plant at Bogota,

died in the Hackensack Hospital from injuries received while at work in
the paper mill several weeks ago.

George W. Zeigler, a lineman, employed on the Bergen division of the
Public Service Corporation, was instantly killed while on the top of an
electric light pole at Leonia, in which position he was repairing one of the
cross wires; the casualty resulted from the man having touched a second
wire while his, hands were unprotected byj rubber gloves such as are
customarily worn by workmen while handling live wires.

Two workmen, whose names could not be learned, while employed at
setting up a heater in the terminal building at Hackensack, fell from a
narrow plank on which they were performing some part. of their work and
struck the concrete floor, a distance of 15 feet below; both men were very
severely bruised and otherwise injured.

Adam L,ucaks, employed at Coalburg, near Rochelle Park, as a laborer
in the Susquehanna coal storage depot, was struck while loading a car by
an express train, the approach of which he was unable to hear by reason
of the noise made by the coal running over the iron shutes; the man's in-
juries consisted of a fracture of the right leg, and several severe cuts and
bruises.

R. M. Johnson, a freight conductor on the N. Y. & N. J. Railroad, had a
finger broken in two places and" the remainder of his hand badly crushed
through its being caught between two cars which he was engaged in coup-
ling at River Edge.

Burlington County.
Joseph Govanni, an immigrant lately arrived from Italy, while employed

in the rope works at Beverly, approached too near the machinery known as
the "spreader," and either fell or was drawn into its rapidly moving parts.
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The pins of the machinery penetrated the man's arms and legs in several
places, and all the flesh was torn from the left side of his face before the
machinery could be stopped. The sufferer was regarded by the doctors who
attended him as sure to die in a short time.

John Burk, a tinsmith, fell from the roof of a house on which he was
working at Bordentown, and striking a pile of bricks received injuries of
the head and back that resulted in death two days later.

John McKay, employed in the new wire plant of the John A. Roebling
Co. at Kinkora, was caught in the coils of red-hot wire from one of the
rolls, and before the machinery could be stopped had deep furrows burnt
into his arms by the encircling coils.

James Carpenter, a mill worker, while operating a large circular saw,
fell against the rapidly revolving piece of machinery and had his left arm
cut off between the elbow and shoulder.

Isaac Bolton, an engine cleaner at the Bordentown round-house of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, was badly burned about the head, neck and body
through an accident which occurred while he was lighting a fire.

William H. Bell, a freight brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, had
his right leg broken through an accident which occurred while his train
was passing through Prospect Plains on the Amboy Division.

Camden County.

Albert Behrens, employed in the Pavonia Car Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, had a piece of steel run. through his arm while at work; the limb
became inflamed soon after, and a condition developed which seemed to
indicate blood poisoning.

Theodore Emery, a tug boatman, had a foot caught in the coils of a
hawser which had been thrown from the boat to a Camden dock for the
purpose of tying the vessel up, and had the bones crushed so badly before
anything could be done to relieve him that the leg1 had to be amputated just
below the knee.

Benjamin Criger, 14 years old, employed in the Howland Croft Worsted
Mills at Camden, had an arm broken while attempting to run the belt on
a carding machine pulley.

Thomas Whitfield, an employe of the New York Shipbuilding Co. at
Camden, had the ends of the fingers of his right hand crushed between
steel rollers.

John Hudoc, a carpenter employed in the yard of the New York Ship-
building Co. at Camden, fell from a platform on. which he was working,
and striking the ground twenty feet below suffered a compound fracture
of the right leg, the character of which was so severe as to require imme-
diate amputation.

John Reiley, a blacksmith employed in the New York Shipbuilding Co/s
yard at Camden, had an arm broken by a shock received while "ringing up"
a time register that had become1 heavily charged with electricity.

24 LAB.
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Mahlon Worster, 17 years old, employed in a lumber mill at Haddon
Heights, slipped while pushing a log against the circular saw, and had his
right hand so badly lacerated that the thumb and first finger had to be am-
putated.

Dominic Cushine, a railroad laborer, was struck by a train near Bridge
avenue, Camden, and had his right leg broken, besides suffering many other
severe injuries.

Frank Street, employed in the Warren Webster Works at Camden, had
a sliver of steel driven into his left eye, which, it is thought, may destroy
his sight.

Nelson Baldwin, 16 years old, employed in the McAndrews & Forbes
Licorice Works at Camden, had a deep gash cut across his right wrist by
a machine paper cutter, and was saved from bleeding to death only by the
prompt action of fellow employes who improvised a tourniquet which stopped
the flow of blood until the boy was brought to the hospital.

Charles Travers, a driver for the. Public Service Corporation at Camden,
was thrown from his seat by a locomotive which struck his wagon while
crossing the track.

Elmer English tripped while working near a vat in the White Lead Co.'s
Works at Camden, and had ona of his feet immersed in the acid, which
almost entirely burned the flesh from the bones before it could be with-
drawn.

Amos Lock, employed in the Dialogue Shipyard at Camden, had the
tips of several of his fingers taken off in a machine on which he was
working.

Andrew Witwowski, a laborer employed in the Camden Iron Works,
fell into a deep pit in the yard of the plant and suffered a concussion of
the brain.

Edward Hellings, employed in the Pavonia Car Shops of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Co., had his eyes badly burned by molten lead which was
blown upward from an engine journal which he was engaged in pouring;
the accident occurred through some water having got into the cavity.

Fred Barney, 19 years old, employed in the shoe shop of Wright, Mc-
Adams & Co. at Camden, had a hand caught and so severely crushed in
a machine on which he was working that the middle fingers had to be
amputated.

Benjamin Linker, foreman of a gang of men employed in cleaning a
marble front building in Camden, fell from a ladder up which he was carry-
ing a bucket containing a large quantity of muriatic acid, and striking the
sidewalk was badly burned by the fiery liquid which was dashed upon his
head and breast.

James Kilroy, a laborer, while employed tearing down an old wooden
structure at Camden, had a deep gash torn down the inside of his left arm,
which it is feared will produce blood poisoning.

James W. Robinson, a carpenter, while working in a difficult position on
a trolley line trestle at Camden, inflicted a deep gash on the top of one
of his feet, which severed sun artery and required rapid work on the part
of the doctors to prevent death from loss of blood.
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Godfrey Stevenson, employed in a lumber mill at Camden, had a hand
so badly mangled in a1 planing machine that the middle and little finger had
to be amputated.

William Hepworth, an employe of the Mathis Shipbuilding Co. at Cam-
den, had his left eyeball and eyelid severly cut by a chip that flew from a
rivet head which he was engaged in trimming with a hammer and cold
chisel.

Cumberland County.
Paul Brown, 22 years old, employed in the West Jersey & Seashore

Railroad Co.'s electric station at Clayville, came in contact with a highly
charged wire while showing a party of visitors through the power house,
and died seven hours later from the shock which he received. The young
man had a wife and one child.

Jennie Lizzard, employed in the Ayars canning factory at Bridgeton,
had her hair caught in an unguarded shaft, and had a portion of her scalp
torn off before the machinery could be stopped.

Sophronia Du Bois, employed in the works of the Millville Mfg. Co. at
Millville, was severely injured by a detached piece of machinery which
struck her on the side with much force.

Essex County.
Theodore Cadmus, a carpenter, was injured by a fall from a ladder

while working on a building at Bloomfield.
William Petty, a negro carpenter, received severe internal injuries

through falling from the top of a three-story house at Newark on which
he was working.

Isaac Lebovitch, 30 years old, employed in the cutlery works of J. Wiss
& Sons at Newark, was severely burned about the face by vitriol which
was accidentally splashed from a bucket in which he was carrying the
liquid to a distant part of the factory; it is probable that the man's eye-
sight will be lost.

Edward Tianti, employed in the American Crucible Steel Works at New-
ark, had his right ankle broken by a heavy pot of metal falling upon his foot.

Joseph Scarra, employed in the Thomas Oakes Woolen Mill at Bloom-
field, had both legs crushed between the elevator and one of the floors of
the building.

Michael Cooper had his skull fractured by a fall from a ladder on
which he was standing while at work on a building in Newark.

Joseph Krassey, a roofer, while working on a building at Newark, was
painfully burned by boiling tar spilled from a bucket that was being hoisted
to the roof of the house.

Louis Meyer, a brakeman, suffered a fracture of his left leg while at
work in the Waverly yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
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John Droughton, a laborer, was severely cut and bruised about the head
and shoulders by a quantity of heavy stones falling upon him from a hoist-
ing bucket at the Pennsylvania Railroad short cut to the Kearney meadows.

Thomas Kelly, a laborer, while at work tearing down an old building
at Newark, fell from a fourth story window to the ground, and suffered
a fracture of the skull.

Martin Graham, a conductor of the night drill of the Orange branch of
the Erie Railroad, fell from his train near Forrest Hill, and when discov-
ered several hours* later was found to have had four ribs broken and, his
right hip dislocated, besides being injured internally; at the hospital it
was said the man could not recover.

John L. Potter, a slate roofer, fell from the roof of a building* at Orange,,
on which he was working and was instantly killed; it was said the fall was
caused by an attack of heart disease.

Bernard Cunningham, 15 years old, employed as an office boy in the
Edison Works at West Orange, had a foot caught and badly crushed be-
tween a floor of the building and that of the elevator on which he was
riding.

John Wanderer, employed as a signal man on the Pas sale wharf at New-
ark, was struck on the head by a heavy boom derrick and instantly killed.

Guiseppi Gappuci, Frank Lombard and Michael Maggi, all three em-
ployed in the tannery of Hugh Smith at Newark, were severely burned by
the explosion of a pot of "daub" that was being prepared for use in one
of the processes of making patent leather; the accident was caused by the
vapor of benzine having become ignited by the fire under the vessel con-
taining the mixture.

George Garsen, a workman employed in Swift & Co.'s plant at Kearney,
fell from a scaffold and suffered a compound fracture of the right leg.

Gloucester County.
Michael Sheeran, a machinest, employed in the power house of the West

Jersey & Seashore Railroad at Westville, had his body scalded from head
to foot by steam from a six inch pipe, which was opened wide by the blow-
ing out of a valve.

Charles McBride, a laborer employed on the freight cut-off line to Had-
donfield, was struck and instantly killed by an electric car on the West
Jersey & Seashore Railroad.

Hudson County.
Joseph Bothroi and William Schrick, driver aiid helper respectively, were

instantly killed at Union Hill in a collision between the furniture van on
which they were riding, and a trolley car of the Hudson Heights line.

Rocko Mallon, a track laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was caught
between a car and platform at a Jersey City pier, and was crushed to death.
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Louis Sanford, a machinist employed in the works of the General
Electric Co. at Harrison, had his overalls caught in the set-screw of a shaft
which ran only a short distance above the floor, and suffered severe bruises
and lacerations of the; leg before a fellow employe succeeded in shifting the
driving belt to the loose pulley, thus stopping the motions of the shaft.

Frank Kronoski, a laborer, employed in the foundry of the Worthington
Pump Works at Harrison, had a foot badly burned by stepping into a pot
of molten metal; the accident was the result of a misstep caused by the man
having stumbled over a large piece of iron.

Harry Leach, employed as a laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell
through the bottom of a car from which he was dumping earth, and had
his right leg and nose broken.

Robert Hunter, employed in the soap manufactory of Colgate & Co. at
Jersey City, was severely scalded by the explosion of a tank containing
a large quantity of boiling glycerine.

Edwin H. George, a painter employed on a building in Jersey City, fell
from the second story to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, and
suffered severe injuries of his spine, and breaking several ribs.

Peter Hulke, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, was
struck by a drill engine on the trestle of the National Storage Co. at Jersey
City, and instantly killed.

William A. Hearn, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell between
two cars which had been coupled together, and the train starting forward
at the instant of his fall, the wheels severed his head from the body.

James Perrilli, a motorman employed by the Public Service Corpora-
tion, was caught between his car and the wall of the car barns at Hoboken,
and the space being very narrow, had his head and body very badly crushed.

Edward Farley, employed in the warehouse of Butler Bros, at Jersey
City, had four fingers of his right hand cut off by a cross cut saw.

Martin Kennedy, a laborer, while working on the Lackawanna pier at
Hoboken, had a leg crushed and broken by a heavy timber having fallen
upon it.

Herbert Paxter, employed on a concrete building in course of erection
in Jersey City, fell from a scaffold at the fourth story, and was instantly
killed.

Hans Kochuer, a grocery store employe, who had been in this country
only five weeks, while delivering goods to a tugboat lying at a Jersey City
dock, was struck by a train while orossing the track and instantly killed.

William Douglass, a mason employed on a silk mill building in Jersey
City, fell to the ground through the collapse of a scaffold, and received a
fracture of the right leg, with other painful injuries.

Ruminico Volpe, a laborer employed in the Marine Engine and Machine
Works at Harrison, was crushed to death in the elevatoir which was used
for carrying pig iron to the foundry cupalo; the accident was the result of
an attempt on the part of the man to adjust the machinery which had be-
come disarranged to the top of the elevator.

II
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Samuel Shannon, a brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, was
crushed while coupling can's at Jersey City, and died shortly after while
being operated upon at a hospital.

James A. Grant, a concrete workman, employed on the new terminal of
the Lackawanna Railroad at Hoboken, slipped on the scaffold on which he
was standing, and to recover himself seized a live electric wire which was
the nearest object within reach; the wire, together with a fall to the floor,
resulted in instant death.

George Robinson, Mary Smith and Helen Casey, the first a brakeman,
and the others car cleaners on the Pennsylvania Railroad, were badly
bruised as a result of a collision between a freight car that was being
switched to the track on which stood a passenger coach that the women were
engaged in cleaning; the accident occurred through the breaking of the reair
chain while Robinson was applying the break for the purpose of checking
the car's speed.

Hunterdon County.
Frank Holmes, employed as a "hooker-on" on an electric crane in the

Taylor Iron and Steel Co/s works at High Bridge, had his right leg broken
near the ankle through its being caught between the suspension block and
the bucket, as the latter was being overturned for the purpose of unloading
its contents.

Jacob Castner, a painter, fell from a ladder on which he was working
at Glen Gardner, and had an arm broken between the wrist and elbow.

Leon Moore, a workman employed on a building at Ringoes, fell from
the roof to the ground, a distance of sixteen feet, and fractured one of his
shoulder blades.

Mercer County.
Maskel E. Mulford, a foreman of masons at the John A. Roeblings

Works, Trenton, had a foot badly crushed by a heavy building stone falling-
from a scaffold upon it.

John Henry, employed in the Imperial Porcelain Works at Trenton, had
his left eye severely burned through an accident which occurred while he
was at work.

Aaron Savage, a freight engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was in-
jured about the head and body in a collision between his engine and a
passenger train near Hightstown.

John H. Scott, an engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was scalded
to death in a wreck which occurred in the freight yards at West Morrisville.

Darby O'Brien, 70 years old, a bricklayer, fell from a scaffold on which
he was working at Trenton, to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, and
suffered many severe contusions of the chest and back.

John T. Morgan, employed as a painter by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Co., was struck by an Atlantic City express at Trenton, and received in-
juries of a character that resulted in his death at the hospital a few hours
later.
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Isaac Stanhope, 21 years old, employed as an extra brakeman on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, while drilling cars at Hightstown, was thrown from
the top of a freight car to the track, and had one leg and one hand
completely severed by the wheels passing over him; the man, who had a
wife and one child, died a few hours after being removed to the hospital.

James Ronan, employed the the Tirenton Oilcloth and Linoleum Works,
which are situated just outside the city lines of Trenton, fell through an open
shaft to the bottom, a distance of fifty feet, and was instantly killed.

Middlesex County.
A Hungarian laborer, digging a sewer on an avenue in New Brunswick,

ran the point of his pick entirely through his shoe and foot, inflicting a wound
which may result in amputation.

Engward Martin, a carpenter employed in the United Lead Co.'s plant at
Perth Amboy, had his right arm badly % crushed by a heavy timber falling
upon him.

J. J. Hunt, a brakeman on a Pennsylvania Railroad coal train, was struck
by an overhead bridge between Jamesburg and Helmetta, and instantly killed.

William Hines, a brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, fell from
the top of a freight car at the Perth Amboy yards, and suffered a broken
leg, together with other severe and painful injuries.

John F. Simbine, 24 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, fell from the top of a freight car at Perth\Amboy, and had his right
foot cut off by the wheels of the moving train.

Frank Holman, employed in the Lamp Works at New Brunswick, had
the bones of a foot broken and crushed by a heavy barrel which he was
trying to move, having fallen upon it.

C. B. Peacock, a constructing engineer in charge of the work for the
Raritan Cooper Co. at Perth Amboy, had a long and deep gash cut in his
right thigh by the end of a heavy timber which had broken while being-
hoisted by a crane.

Monmouth County.
Harry Lausche, a carpenter, while hanging shutters on a building at

Long Branch, fell from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of ten feet,
and striking head first, received injuries which may result in the loss of
power in his limbs.

Charles S. Davis, a tinsmith, while working on a building in Long
Branch, fell from a ladder and struck head first upon the pavement, re-
ceiving several severe scalp wounds and bruises about the body.

Joseph Franz, a baker, was smothered to death in a Long Branch bake
shop in which he was employed and in which he also lived.

Edward Halsey, a motorman, 23 years old, was so badly injured in a
trolley car collision that one of his legs will probably have to be ampu-
tated.
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Runkel Rea, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, suffered frac-
tures of the left foot and the right arm at Monmouth Junction while en-
deavoring to fasten two freight cars together with a damaged coupling pin,

Morris County.
John F. Smith, a moulder employed in the shops of the Morris County

Machine & Iron Co. at Dover, had a foot severely burned by molten metal
flowing over it from a large ladle which had been accidentally overturned.

John McLean, a telegraph lineman, was struck by a train on the Lacka-
wanna road near Netcong, and had his right leg so badly crushed that it
had to be amputated i'mmediately on his arrivel at the hospital.

George Puczka, a miner employed in the Glendon mine at Lower Hiber-
nia, was buried under a large mass of rock and ore thrown up by an un-
expected blast directly above which he was standing; the man was cut and
bruised in all parts of the body, and his injuries seemed likely to have a
fatal termination.

Passaic County*
James Lee, a locomotive fireman on the Susquehanna Railroad, was

found in an unconscious condition on the floor of the cab from a fractured
skull when his train reached Hackensack; it was supposed that the injury
was received by striking a pole or a bridge while the man had his head
thrust through the cab window.

James S. Butler, 28 years old, a foreman in the works of the Midvale
Paper Co., was instantly killed by an elevator falling upon him while en-
gaged in the bottom of the shaft unravelling the controlling chains which
had become tangled; the man had a wife and several children.

Alphonse Dane, a printer employed in Paterson, had a hand badly
-crushed between the rollers of a machine on which he was working.

Samuel Kanton, employed by a firm of bottlers in Passaic, while driving
through one of the principal business streets, became entangled in a live
electric wire of the Public Service Corporation, and before being released
was so badly burned and shocked that the physicians despair of saving his
life.

George Spicer, a steam-fitter employed at Lake View, fell from the top
of a steam hammer which he was engaged in repairing and had his right
wrist fractured besides receiving many severe lacerations.

Herbert Whalen, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, while on the Clifton
spur, was struck by a passenger express train and instantly killed. Another
brakeman, employed on the train with Whalen, was standing beside him
when the accident occurred and was thrown a distance of more than a
hundred feet, and suffered injuries that will probably prove fatal.

Frederick Riker, employed in the Rogers Locomotive Works at Pater-
son, was struck by a large steel splinter, which penetrated one of his eyes,
inflicting a wound that destroyed the sight.
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William Splane, employed in erecting a trolley shed at Paterson, fell
to the floor from a girder and suffered a fracture of three ribs and also a
deep scalp wound.

Thomas Sampson, employed in the American Locomotive Works at
Paterson, had two fingers so badly crushed in the gears of a machine that
one of them had to be amputated.

Somerset County.
James B. Brown, a carpenter of Somerville, fell from a ladder on which

he was working, and fractured his hip bone.

Sussex County.
John Rofa, a top filler, employed at the Andover furnace, fell to the

bottom of the hoist shaft, a distance of 70 feet, and having had practically
every bone in his body broken, died a couple of hours later.

Union County.
Frederick Jenkins, a brakeman employed on the Central Railroad of

New Jersey, was crushed between two cars which he was engaged in coup-
ling, and died from his injuries a few hours later.

Mitres Csikut, a laborer employed in the coal storage plant of the Le-
high Valley Railroad at Plainfield, was caught in the hoisting machinery
and so severely injured that he died on arrival at the hospital.

Alfred Nideck, a cabinet maker, fell a distance of forty feet to the bot-
tom of an elevator shaft in a furniture warehouse at Elizabeth, and suf-
fered a fracture of the skull besides serious internal injuries.

James Klosen, employed in a cement factory at Plainfield, fell from the
roof of the building where he was at work to the pavement, a distance of
twenty-five feet, and sustained severe internal injuries, besides many external
bruises and cuts.

Martin Hansen, a carpenter, while at work on a building in Plainfield,
was thrown to the ground through the collapse of a scaffold, on which lie
was standing, and received injuries which will probably result in death.

Henry Trafford, employed in the Cranford yards of the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, was struck by the engine of a coal train and badly
cut and bruised about the body.

A young Italian laborer, whose name could not be ascertained, was buried
under a cave-in of earth while working with others in a deep pit which had
been dug out to receive the foundation of a heavy concrete bridge across
the Central Railroad at Westfield.

John Sabo, a laborer employed in the De Lamar Copper Works at Eliza-
beth,, had an arm so badly crushed in the chains of a derrick that the limb
had to be amputated.
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Albert Reiners, an employe of the Campbell Art Printing Co. at Eliza-
beth, had a hand cut off at the wrist by the knife of a paper cutting ma-
chine on which he was working.

Warren County.
V. L. Tarr, an electrician employed in the power house of the Easton

& Washington Traction Co. at Port Colden, while adjusting a switch board,
came in contact with a live wire and had a large part of the flesh burned
from the left side of his face.

William M. Andrews, an employe of the Edison Cement Co. at New
Village, had several ribs broken and his left shoulder crushed by several
cars passing over him after they had been accidentally set in motion while
the man was lying between the tracks engaged in repairing the running
gear of one of the cars.

Jacob Walter, a conductor on the Lackawanna Railroad, was thrown
to the track the car on which he was standing having been struck by
another as it was being switched off to a siding, and suffered a fracture
of the leg just above the ankle, together with many severe cuts and con-
tusions about the body and limbs.

Jesse N. Rice, manager of the electric light plant at Paulins, was caught
in the shafting and drawn under the large fly wheel of the engine, receiv-
ing injuries before he could be extricated that resulted in death a few hours
later.

DECEMBER, 1906.

Atlantic County.
Stephen Labriolo, an engineer employed in the Hamburger Wrapper

Factory at Minotola, was caught in the fly wheel of his engine and had a
leg broken, besides suffering other painful injuries.

Bergen County.
L. L. Pennington, a slate roofer, while working on a building at Hack-

ensack, fell from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of eighteen feet, and
received a scalp wound which required nine stitches to close up.

William Cook, an! employe of the Erie Railroad, fell from a signal tower
at Englewood, and received injuries which resulted in his death the next
day; the man was 72 years old.

Burlington County.
George Cole and George Ward, both employes of the Wall Rope Walk

Co. at Beverly, were badly injured-—one in the spine and other about the
head—in a panic-stricken rush of nearly 500 employes to escape from a fire
that had broken out in the works.
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Camden County,
William Roethel, employed in the C. C. Cole's saw mill at Camden, had

his right hand caught and badly crushed in a loop of the elevator cable.
Horace Crane, 16 years old, employed in the metal manufacturing works

of Merritt & Co. at Camden, had two ringers of his right hand caught and
so badly bruised between an emery wheel and its guard that both of them
had to be amputated.

Clarence Anderson, a driver for a firm of manufacturers of steel and
iron, fell under his loaded truck, the wheels of which passed over his stom-
ach, inflicting internal injuries from which he is expected to die.

William Smith, 25 years old, had his left hand crushed while at work
in the plant of the Victor Talking Machine Co. at Camden, and had to
submit to the amputation of one finger.

Thomas Githens, a locomotive driver employed in the yards of the Cam-
den Iron Works at Camden, had a foot so badly crushed under the
wheels of his engine that it had to be amputated.

Walter Priest, aged 16 years, employed in the plant of the Castle Kid
Co. at Camden, had the bones of one of his feet crushed and broken be-
tween the floor and the patform of an elevator that he was engaged in
running.

Joseph Simonds, employed in the printing department of the Victor
Talking Machine Co. at Camden, suffered severe lacerations of a hand
which was caught in a pair of the press rollers.

Joseph C. Wert, a machinist employed in the car shops of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at Camden, had a hand caught and severely lacerated be-
tween the inside of a journal and the tool with which he was boring it out.

John Quinlan, a rigger, while at work in the coke plant of the Public
Service Corporation at Camden, fell to the ground, a distance of thirty
feet, from a platform and had his left thigh bone broken, besides suffering
many severe internal injuries that will probably prove fatal.

J. C. Baker, aged 57 years, employed in a chemical works at Camden,
had his face very badly burned by vitriol which was thrown upon him by
the explosion of a large carboy filled with the liquid.

Gelmadine Showl, a railroad laborer, fell from a hand car at the cross-
ing of the Camden and Amboy Railroad at Camden, and had an arm broken
by the wheels passing over it.

William Ross, 59 years old, a laborer, had his left leg caught and broken
in a machine on which he was working.

Patrick Behoney, a motorman employed by the Public Service Cor-
poration, fell from the front platform of his car while making an effort
to avoid a collision with a heavy truck, and had both legs cut off by the
car wheels which passed over them.

f i •
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Joseph Steelman, employed in the Licoirice Works at Camden, had his
jaw broken by a blow from a wrench which slipped from his hands while
tightening a bolt,

B. C. Hand, engineer; Albert Johnson, Brakeman, and John M. Blake,
fireman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, were all badly scalded and
otherwise injured by the explosion of a locomotive boiler at Pitman; both
Blake and Johnson died the next day at the hospital.

Cape May County.

Frank McFadden, an ironworker employed at Cape May City, fell from
the second story of the building on which he was working to the cellar, a
distance of thirty feet, and striking on his head, received a bad fracture of
the skull; his chances of recovery are very slight.

Cumberland County.

James Crossley, employed in the Manatico Bleach and Dye Works at
Millville, was so badly scalded while in a large and deep vat placing goods
for one of the bleaching processes, through the bursting of a steam pipe
that passed through the vessel, that he died the following day.

Eaton Kirk, a blower, employed at the Cumberland Glass Works, had a
hand so badly cut by accidental contact with some of the ware, that several
stitches were required to close the wound.

Essex County.
Christian Wolff, employed in the dye works of the Oaks Woolen Mills

at Bloomfield, was badly burned and scalded about the arms and breast by
escaping steam from a fractured pipe.

James William, a rigger, fell through the freight elevator shaft of a
building in which' he was working at Newark, and received a fracture of
the skull.

Nicholas Breya, a laborer, while working with others in a trench at
Newark, received an accidental blow of a pick on the head, which inflicted
a deep and painful scalp wound.

William Kneller, Rocco Sullivano and Charles L,illienthal, all three em-
ployed in the factory of the Hamburg Cordovian Leather Co. at Newark,
were so severely burned through an explosion of varnish in the mixing
shed where they were employed, that both Kneller and Sullivano died short-
ly after; Lillienthal is also expected to die.

John Gardner, a carpenter, 68 years old, fell from a scaffold on which he
was working to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, and had several ribs
fractured, besides suffering from several scalp wounds and bruises.
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Thomas Moore, a night watchman in the Newark City Hall, stepped into
the elevator shaft through an unguarded door, and fell to the bottom, a
distance of twelve feet, receiving injuries of a painful and serious character.

Henry Nolan, a laborer, employed by the Hamburg Cordovian Leather
Co. at Newark, had both legs and his right arm broken through an explosion
of an oil tank, which he was engaged in pumping'out; the man died at the
hospital after both legs had been amputated.

Gloucester County.
Walter K. Diament, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad,

fell from the top of a box car at Woodbury, and received several severe
lacerations and bruises about the head and shoulders.

Randolph Brown, employed by the Dupont Powder Co., fell from the
roof of the works at Gibbsboiro, a distance of thirty feet, and had his left
leg broken.

Hunterdon County.
Thomas Reilly, a machinist employed in the steel works at High Bridge,

had a finger so badly crushed that it had to be amputated at the second joint.
Eayers Norman, employed in the steel works at High Bridge, had his

shoulder dislocated and was otherwise injured in an accident which oc-
curred while he was at work.

James Woolverton, of Lambertville, employed in the Stockton Rubber
Co.'s plant, had a hand caught in the "cracker" and suffered the loss of
thumb and two fingers.

James Ricco, employed in S. B. Twining & Co.'s stone quarries at
Prallsville, received a compound fracture of the right leg through a heavy
stone having fallen upon it.

George Frey, employed in the Lambertville Rubber Mills, had his left
arm so bady crushed in the machinery that it had to be amputated below
the elbow.

Hudson County.
William O'Brien, a switchman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, was run

down by a drill engine at a switch in Jersey City, and so severely injured
that he died in the hospital a few hours later.

Mathew Clark, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, was caught between
the engine tender and coal car and instantly killed; the accident occurred
at Weehawken.

Henry Bachman, a carpenter, fell from a ladder on which he was work-
ing on a building in West Hoboken, and suffered a fracture of the right
arm and dislocation of the elbow, besides other internal and external
injuries.
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William Bell, age 70 years, who had been until a short time ago an
engineer on the Lackawanna Railroad, was struck by a passenger train and
instantly killed near the West Bergen yairds, where he was employed run-
ning a stationary engine.

Peter J. Tierney, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell from a
freight train at the Harrison yards and suffered a double fracture of the
left leg.

Charles Gunderson, a carpenter, fell from a ladder on which he was
working in Highwood Park, Weehawken, and had his skull fractured.

Samuel Thurman, foreman in the Consumer's Gas Co.'s plant at Jersey
City, had his hands badly burned in an accidental fire that broke out there.

John Gearon, yardmaster, employed on the Erie RaiLroad, was run down
in the Bergen yards at West End, Jersey City, and instantly killed.

John P. White and Emilio Lourira, employed in the railroad tunnel at
West Hoboken, each had a leg broken while at work; White through being
struck by a crane and Lourira through a fall from a scaffold.

William E. Crawford, a lineman employed by the New York and New
Jersey Telephone Co., was overcome by gas while working in a manhole in
Jersey City, and was restored to consciousness only after the physicians had
worked over him for some time.

George Monsees, a driver, was thrown from his truck in Jersey City and
had one leg broken, besides receiving many bruises of a severe character.

John Capos, a yardman on the West Shore Railroad, was struck by an
engine in the Weehawken yards and instantly killed.

John Reilly, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, fell from the top of a
freight car in the Jersey City yard, and received injuries which left him in
a very critical condition.

Samuel Rossa, a laborer, while digging a trench in Jersey City, was over-
come by escaping gas, and would have died but for the timely assistance of
a policeman, who noticed his motionless body in the excavation, and prompt-
ly dragged him out.

Michael Polchack, a laborer employed at the Bayonne works of the
Standard Oil Co., was overcome by gas in a large still that he had entered
for the purpose of cleaning.

William Bull, employed in the plant of the Safety Insulated Wire Co.
at Bayonne, had his right hand very badly cut while working with a rip
saw; the man has a wife and seven children depending upon him, and he
will be unable to use his hand for several weeks.

Luke Maloney,' employed in the Sneeds Iron Works at Lafayette, had his
right leg badly crushed and the bone broken by a heavy iron trailing having
fallen upon it.

Patrick Lipsey, a switchman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck
on the tracks at Jersey City, and had his right arm cut off near the shoulder.

Philip Cassidy, 16 years old, employed in the Stewart Hartshorn Shade
Roller Works at East Newark, had a foot crushed by some heavy material
having fallen upon it from a truck which he was pushing along the floor.

. r / i
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John McCarthy, a laborer, employed in the railroad tunnel at Jefsey City,
fell down the shaft to the bottom and was badly injured about the head
and body.

Joseph Truano, a laborer, had his face badly mangled and his thumb
blown off while setting off a blast at a sewer in process of construction at
Jersey City.

Charles H. VanPelt, while operating a windlass in the railroad yard at
Weehawken, was struck by the crank which being without a rachet slipped
from his grasp, and had his nose broken and an eye knocked out

Louis Daun, employed in the Milliken works at Bayonne, had the thumb
of one hand cut off through being caught in some machinery on which he
was working.

Mercer County.
Michael Rossi, a laborer employed on the new addition to the State House,

Trenton, made a misstep while on the second floor 6f the building and fell
through the elevator shaft to the ground, a distance of forty feet; the man
escaped with several painful contusions of the head and body.

Edmund" T. West, a machinist, employed in the Pennsylvania Rail-road
shops, had a finger so badly crushed in some machinery that it had to be
amputated.

Edward Balderston, for a short time a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, slipped and fell between cars which he was engaged in coupling;
the wheels passed over both legs and cut his feet off a little above the ankle.
The man died a short time after being admitted to the hospital. The
victim was 26 years old and had a wife and one child.

Harry A. Jemison, a lineman for the Bell Telephone Co., fell from the
top of a pole on which he was working at Lawirenceville and suffered a
fracture of the nose with several other lacerations about the face and head;
he also had an ankle and a wrist badly sprained.

John Hickey, a laborer, was struck on the back by a pole, part of a cargo
which he was helping to unload from a boat at Wallers' basin, Trenton,
and had his shoulders dislocated.

Lewis George, employed in the American Bridge Co.'s plant at Tirenton,
had his nose broken and his face severely lacerated, besides suffering ser-
ious injuries of the back, through the fall of a heavy girder which he was
assisting in raising.
• Michael Heffernan, employed in the round-house of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Treinton, fell into a deep pit while working on one of the en-
gines and was very severely injured.

Edward Vickery, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was thrown
from the top of a freight car #an'd crushed between the train and the stone
pier of Lamberton street bridge at Trenton; his injuries resulted in death
five days later.

Morris Friedlander, a painter, fell from a ladder while working on a
house in Hamilton township, and was badly bruised about the body.

h
K
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John Bellou, employed in a machine shop in East Trenton, had a hand
so badly crushed in a machine that the amputation of one finger was neces-
sary.

William Smith, employed in the Eureka Rubber Works at Trenton, had
a hand badly crushed and lacerated in a machine on which he was working.

Joseph Leidt, a laborer, was buried under a cave-in of earth while dig-
ging a sewer in Trenton, and was saved from suffocation until rescued
by part of the planking which formed an arch above his head. When taken
out the man was found to have been severely bruised about the body.

Albert V. Chambers, employed in the Ajax-Grieb Rubber Works at
Trenton, received a deep cut across the forehead .and was otherwise in-
jured by being caught in the machinery.

Santi Santone, a laborer employed in the Malleable Iron Works at
Trenton, was caught in some machinery and received several severe cuts
and bruises about the head and body.

James F. Pullen, a flagman on the new railroad bridge across the Dela-
ware river at Trenton, cwas struck and instantly killed by an express train
while trying to save two men who were walking on the bridge.

George Disbrow, employed in the wire cloth branch of the Roebling
Works at Trenton, met with an accident while at work that resulted in the
breaking of one of his wrists, the sinews of which were badly torn.

Middlesex County.
Jacob Boozy, a trackwalker on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck

by an express train at Menlo Park and instantly killed; the man was 31
years old and had a wife and three children.

Donado Carato, employed on a new trestle which was being constructed
at Port Reading, fell from the structure, a distance of twenty-five feet, and
received injuries from which he died a few hours later.

Wendell Smith, a carpenter, was thrown from the top of a building in
New Brunswick, on which he was at work, to the ground, a distance of
thirty feet, and suffered fractures of both knee-caps, with other serious and
painful injuries; the accident occurred through the end of the ladder on
which he was standing having slipped on some some ice.

Nelson L. Bonnell, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
while passing through Perth Amboy on his train, fell between two cars
and had a leg fractured just above the ankle.

Waladystaw Stepnoski, a laborer employed on the Lehigh Valley coal
docks at Perth Amboy, died in the hospital from injuries received while at
work several weeks before.

Morris County.
Stephen Kosak, a laborer employed by the Empire Steel & Iron Co. at

Mount Hope, fell down the shaft of the Elizabeth mine, a distance of one
hundred and twenty-five feet, and had both legs, one arm and several
ribs broken, besides being otherwise bruised and injured internally; the man
was removed to a hospital, where he died some hours later.
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Joseph Michaliga and Adam Lisican, miners, employed in the Whar-
ton mines at Hibernia, were crushed by falling rock while at work in a
drift of shaft No. 3 and instantly killed; one of these men had a wife and
five children in Poland, from whence he came only a few months previous
to his death.

James Quinn, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, was struck by
a train at Dover, and had his left foot cut off above the ankle and his
right crushed and mangled over its entire length; the man died an hour
after being taken to a hospital at Morristown.

William Batten, 65 years old, a laborer employed at the Wharton fur-
naces, fell into a coal conveyor and received injuries from which he died
fifteen minutes later.

Passaic County.
William Monahan, a freight conductor on the Greenwood Lake Rail-

road, was struck and had his jaw bone broken by one of the ends of a
chain that snapped apart under the strain of drawing a derailed engine
back upon the track; the accident occurred at Great Notch.

Martin Ruitar, 14 years old, employed in the American Silk Dyeing Co.'s
plant at Hawthorn, was badly burned while in the cleaning room by the
explosion of a can of benzine.

Arthur Vanholst, employed in the Rogers Locomotive Works at Pater-
son, had a finger of his right hand cut off in the machinery.

Guiseppi Salevano, a laborer of Paterson, while laying pipe in the bot-
tom of a deep trench was almost completely buried under a cave-in of the
sides; when taken out it was found that the man was suffering from many
bruises and sprains of the legs and body.

Tony Argentine, a laborer, while working in a West Paterson quarry,
had his skull fractured by an accidental explosion of dynamite.

Morris Weberman, employed in the Essex Mills at Paterson, was struck
on the side and had two ribs fractured, besides being otherwise dangerously
injured by a flying fragment of machinery.

George Fanshaw, a fireman on the Lackawanna Railroad, while lean-
ing out of his cab window, received a severe and dangerous wound on the
head from a projecting bridge timber at Lincoln Park.

Isaac Block, a silk weaver in a Paterson mill, suffered a painful injury
of the head from a blow of a shuttle that was thrown from a loom on
which he was working.

Union County.
Joseph Mordstein and Edward Connor, employed by the Elizabeth Cor-

nice Works Co., in erecting a new car barn at Dewey Park, were thrown
to the ground, a distance of sixteen feet, through the breaking of the scaf-
fold, and both were very severely cut and bruised about their heads and
bodies.

25 IyAB.
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David Roff, employed in the Harrington Rubber Works at Elizabeth,
while making an effort to recover himself from a slip made on the top
of a ladder, drove his head against a beam, a rusty nail from which pene-
trated his skull to the depth of an inch, inflicting a dangerous wound.

Robert L. Pierson, employed as a bridge builder by the Central Rail-
road Co. of New Jersey, was struck and instantly killed by an express
train while working on the drawbridge over Newark bay between EHza-
bethport and Bayonne.

John Foxen and Charles White, both employed in the foundry of Moore
Bros at EHzabethport, were badly crushed and bruised under a pile of pig
iron which they toppled over upon themselves by pulling out the bottom bars.

Andrew Fetmont, employed in the Diehl Motor Works at EHzabethport,
had an arm caught and so badly crushed in a motor wheel that it will prob-
ably have to be amputated.

Frederick Peterson, a machinist employed in the Quincy & Seargent
Works at Plainfield, had a hand so badly crushed in the gearing of a ma-
chine which he was operating that he had to submit to the amputation of
two ringers.

Henry Warren, a lineman employed by the New York & New Jersey
Telephone Co., while attaching wires to the limbs of a tree in Plainfield,
fell to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, and suffered severe bruises
about the legs and body; the physicians suspect that his spine also has
been injured.

Morris Savage, a brakeman employed in the yards of the Singer Mfg.
Co.'s Works at EHzabethport, fell between two cars while walking from
one to another of them, and suffered a compound fracture of the leg with
severe and painful lacerations of the thigh.

Warren County.

Steward Stone, an iron worker, employed by the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Co., fell under a locomotive which he was trying to board in the Phillips-
burg yards, and had his left arm so badly crushed by the wheels that it
had to be amputated near the shoulder.

John Rosa, 32 years old, employed in the Andover furnace at Phillips-
burg, while working near the top of the hoisting stack, fell from his posi-
tion to the ground below, and was almost instantly killed; the man had
a wife and four small children.

Pietro Druscak, employed for twelve years past in the works of the
Alpha Cement Co. at Alpha, was killed through an accident which occurred
at the plant, the particulars of which could not be learned.

Herman Brodie, aged 14 years, employed as a messenger in the In-
gersoll plant at Phillipsburg, was struck by a shifting engine near the plant
while carrying a message, and had his right foot cut off just above the
ankle.
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Walter Dunworth, a brakeman on the Lackawanna road, fell from a car
platform through the breaking of a stick which he was using as a lever
in.applying the brakes; his injuries consisting of several cuts and contusions
about the head and body were very severe.

JANUARY, 1907.

Atlantic County.
Edward McConaghy, engineer, Frederick Arthur and a man named

Clark, both firemen, all three constituting the crew of an engine on the
Atlantic City Railroad, were instantly killed by the explosion of the loco-
motive boiler while the train which it was drawing was passing Blue
Anchor, oni the trip from Atlantic City to Philadelphia.

Raymond Saunders, a laborer, was found by fellow workmen to have
been overcome in a trench by escaping sewer gas. The man was restored
to consciousness only after the doctors had worked over him several hours.

Bergen County.
Michael Ticarrello, a trackman on the Erie Road, was struck by a train

while on his way to work, and suffered a fracture of the base of the skull, a
fracture of the jaw bone, besides a number of severe lacerations about the
face and head. At the hospital to which he was removed, the physicians
entertained but slight hopes of his recovery.

Frank Gower, a brakeman on the Susquehanna Railroad, fell between
two cars while the train was in motion, and suffered injuries which neces-
sitated the amputation of a foot.

Theodore Lehman, employed in the Valvoline Oil Works at Edgewater,
was so badly burned in consequence of the bursting of the valve of an
ammonia pipe in the room in which he was working, that death ensued a
couple of days later.

Merita Danipot, while at work repairing a track in the yards of the
Lackawanna Railroad at Kingsland, was struck by a locomotive that came
upon him unseen, and so badly injured that he died in less than one hour
after the accident.

Dayton Grover, a brakeman on the Susquehanna Railroad, fell from
the caboose at Ridgefield Park, and suffered a severe fracture of the right
leg.

John Condry, employed in the Lackawanna shops at Kingsland, had his
left leg badly lacerated by a heavy piece of iron falling upon it.

Burlington County.
George Fenamore, 19 years old, employed at the John A. Roeblings plant

at Kinkora,-had both feet crushed by the wheels of a car running over them.
Abraham Whistler, 18 years old, employed in the John A. Roebling Works

at Kinkora, had three fingers of his right hand cut off at the second joint,
in consequence of the hand having been caught in a block and fall.

ili
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Frederick Tice, employed in the Florence Iron Works at Florence, while
working in a pit in the foundry was struck by a heavy iron hook, which a
fellow workman accidentally displaced so that it fell upon him, and received
injuries which resulted in death two days later.

Katherine Van Kirk, an operator in the knitting mill at Beverly, was
caught by the hair in the machine on which she was working, and had her
face and head badly bruised.

Camden County.
An Italian laborer, whose name was not reported, while working in an

excavation that was being made at Camden as part of the new cut-off sys-
tem of the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, was struck by the heavy boom
of a hoisting derrick which fell from its position, and instantly killed; two
other laborers, Edward Tracy and John Carter, were badly injured at the
same time and from the same cause; one of Tracy's legs was broken, and
Carter suffered a concussion of the brain.

Mrs. Elsie Jourdan, employed in the Hollingshead building at Camden,
while feeding a press on which she was employed, had her right hand
caught in the machine and the tip of the first finger cut off.

James McHugh, 58 years old, employed as a flagman at a crossing of the
Camden and Atlantic Railroad in Camden City, was struck by a shifting
engine and receive injuries from which the physicians say he cannot possibly
recover.

Charles Wesley, 17 years old, employed in the woirks of the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. at Camden, while feeding a press, had his right hand
caught in the machine, and received painful lacerations and contusions of
the fingers.

Dominica Priole, 22 years old, employed as a laborer on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, while working on some repairs to the under part of a turn-table
at Clinton Street Station, Camden, was caught in part of the shifting - gear,
and had both legs crushed and broken, besides suffering internal injuries.

John McAvoy, a laborer, while at work in a sugar house at Camden, fell
from a platform, a distance of twelve feet, and suffered several severe
bruises about the body.

Toffey Languski, 26 years old, employed as a laborer in the Camden
Foirge Works at Camden, had an ankle bone fractured by a heavy* piece of
iron falling upon it.

Vincent Woerner, 18 years old, employed in the Castle Kid Works at
Camden, while endeavoring to throw a rapidly running belt from a pulley,
was caught by a loose part of his clothing and whirled around the shaft,
striking his head against the beams at every revolution. When released
the man was found to be dead, his head having been beaten to a pulp.

Joseph Douglas, 17 years old, employed in the Howland Croft Worsted
Mill at Camden, while running an elevator with a load of empty bobbins,,
had his left arm broken through being caught in some way not explained,
between the elevator floor and the second floor of the building bordering
on the elevator shaft.
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William J. Cotton, employed in the Cooper Chemical Works at Camden,
had his face badly burned and the sight of one eye injured by vitriol,
dashed upon him from a carboy containing the liquid, which was accidentally
broken.

Albert Anderson and Michael Kelly, structural iron workers, employed
on the cut-off division of the Wlest Jersey & Seashore Railroad Co.'s
elevated structure at Camden, were struck by a five ton steel girder which
while being hoisted into position fell, in consequence of the steel cable hav-
ing parted; Anderson was instantly killed, and Kelly died a few hours later
in the hospital to which he was taken after the accident.

Howard Carson, a freight conductor on the West Jersey & Seashore
Railroad, while crossing from one box car to another, had his left foot
caught between the bumpers, and so badly crushed that all the toes required
being amputated.

Henry Wilson, employed in the Camden Iron Works at Camden, had a
leg broken through a heavy iron pipe having fallen upon it.

Cape May County.
Samuel McLaughlin, a bricklayer, while working at Holly Beach, was

struck in the right eye by a splinter of brick, which inflicted a wound so
serious as to require the removal of the injured eye as the only means of
saving the sight of the other.

Cumberland County.
Matilda Uhlm, while at work in the mill of the Millville Mfg. Co., had

a finger' so badly crushed in a machine that part of it had to be amputated.
Joseph Chamberlain, employed in the factory of the Whitall Tatum Co.

at Glasstown, was overcome by gas which, unknown to those in charge, was
escaping in a "lehr," where the ware is tempered, and into which he had
gone for the purpose of taking it out. The man was taken out and revived
by fellow workmen.

Walter VanDusen, while shifting cars at the Schetterville glass works
of the Whitall Tatum Co., slipped on the ice covered platform- and falling
between the cars received a very severe injury from his head striking the
coupling.

Nicholas Sedoti, a brakeman, while walking on the top of a box car at
Millville, was thrown to the ground by the jar of the engine which had been
backed down for the purpose of coupling to the train, and was so severely
injured about the head and body that his immediate removal to a hospital
was necessary.

Essex County.
Alphonso Vineziano, a laborer, was buried out of sight under a cave-in

of earth ftrom the banks of a trench which he was engaged in digging at
the time the accident occurred; the man was in an unconscious condition
when rescued, and was with difficulty restored to animation by his rescuers.

i
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William Cavis, employed in the plant of the Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.
at Newark, was severely injured through being caught in some machinery
that he was attending.

John Kinney, an iron worker, employed on the freight building of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey at Newark, fell from a scaffold on which
he was working, and had his left arm and hip broken.

Sander Chunny, 50 years old, employed in the factory of the Newark
Tea Tray Co., had a hand so badly crushed under a press which he was
operating that three fingers had to be amputated.

John Kinnen, a tinsmith, while working in the trolley barns of the Pub-
lic Service Corporation on the plank road, Newark, fell from a scaffold
and suffered a compound fracture of the right leg.

John Ulrich, employed in the Lister Agricultural Works at Newark, fell
from a scaffold and suffered severe external and internal injuries.

Albert Peterson, a carpenter, 19 years old, fell from the roof of a house
on which he was working to the ground, a distance of 35 feet, and was
taken to the hospital in an insensible condition.

Beneck Juna, a laborer, had his left leg broken while excavating a
trench in Newark.

Mathew J. Cummings, a painter, fell from the second story of a new
building on which he was working, a distance of twenty-two feet, and suf-
fered a severe sprain of the back.

John Mazza, a plumber, while working on a building in Belleville, fell
from the floor of a piazza to the bottom of an eight foot cesspool that had
been excavated under the platform, and had several ribs broken, besides
suffering severe bodily contusions. •

William Smith, a painter, while working in the plant of the Westing-
house Church-Kerr Co. at Watcessing, fell from a scaffold on which he
was standing, and striking head first on the floor, a distance of twenty-
five feet, suffered a fracture of the skull, which resulted in death a short
time after.

Chester Hayes, 15 years old, employed as a messenger by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Co. at Newark, had both legs cut off near the Waverly
station by the wheels of a moving train under which he fell after an un-
successful attempt to step on one of the cars.

John Bruno and William E. Coryell, carpenters, employed in repairing
a barn at Hanover Neck, were very seriously injured by blows received
from a heavy curved steel pick without a handle, which had been hurled
from its position on the ground by a heavy beam intended for a support
to the roof having fallen upon it. One man was struck on the face and the
other on the head by the flying tool, and both narrowly escaped fractures
which would, if received, have resulted in death.

Antonio Bellani, employed in the Verona Chemical Co/s Works at
Verona, had his right leg broken through an accident which occurred to
him while at work.
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Charles Conkling, 66 years old, a driver in the employ of Price & Law-
rence of Newark, fell through the elevator shaft from the first floor to the
cellar, a distance of eight feet, and suffered a fracture of the skull, from
which he died three weeks later.

Leo Metzler, employed by the Crescent Watch Case Co., in its factory
at Newark, while removing snow from the roof of one of the buildings,
slipped and fell to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, fracturing one
of his ribs, besides suffering several severe contusions about the body.

John Birrell, a carpenter, while working on a building at West Orange,
was, it is supposed, seized with an attack of vertigo while working on a
scaffold which hung at the second story, and falling to the ground received
injuries from which he died a few minutes later.

Joseph Carter, employed in a Newark saw mill, had his right hand nearly
severed from the arm through having slipped and fallen against a circular
saw which was running at full speed; the hanid will probably have to be
amputated.

Patrick Lynch, employed in the Union Brewing Co/s plant at Newark,
had the fingers of his right hand badly crushed through the fall of a heavy
iron pipe.

Gloucester County.

Joseph Butler, a well digger, while working at the bottom of a well which
he was sinking at Clayton, was struck on the head by the maul with which
he was driving a steel bar into the ground, in consequence of the imple-
ment having rebounded from the bar top; the injuries inflicted on the man
in this unusual way were very severe and dangerous.

Hudson County.

Charles McDowell, 21 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, while working on the train that carries the rock excavated from the
Homestead end of the tunnel, was instantly killed through having fallen
under a car loaded with stone that had jumped the track.

Frank Flynn, a carpenter, fell to the ground from the third story of a
new building that was being1 erected for Colgate & Co. at Jersey City, and
suffered severe injuries, both external and internal.

William De Werge, employed in a Jersey City power house, was severely
burned by contact with some live wires attached to a generator.

James McCabe, employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., while work-
ing on the construction of a new trestle from the Bergen Hills tunnel to
the main line, had one of his legs so badly crushed under a heavy beam
that the limb had to be amputated.

Morropecedo Salvatore, employed in the plant of the General Electric
Co. at Harrison, had his right foot badly crushed by a heavy piece of ma-
chinery which fell upon it.
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Peter Jensen, a longshoreman, while employed on the pier of the Ham-
burg-American line of steamers at Hoboken, had his right leg broken at
the ankle by a blow from a rapidly revolving winch that had be^n set in
motion through some part of the machinery having got out of order.

William Sleviskey, a track laborer on the Erie Railroad, while work-
ing with a gang of men repairing a piece of track in the Jersey City
yards, was run down by a drill engine, which passed over and severed both
legs; the man's injuries resulted in death a few hours later.

R. D. Phillips, a brakeman on the West Shore Railroad, was caught
between two cars which he was engaged in coupling in the Weehawken
yards, and received severe injuries about the back.

John Kropp, a brakeman employed in the yards of the West Shore Rail-
road at Weehawken, was run down by an engine and instantly killed.

Patrick Duffey, employed in the works of the Babcock & Wilcox Boiler
Co. at Bayonne, was crushed and instantly killed while at work by a loaded
car having toppled over upon him,

Martin Hewitt, a laborer, while working on a building at Harrison that
was being erected for the General Electric Co., fell to the ground, a distance
of twenty-five feet, through the collapse of a scaffold on which he was
working, and sueffred a fracture of the right arm with other injuries.

Joseph Parker, a laborer employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad docks
at Jersey City, was struck by a drill engine while at work, and received
many severe cuts and bruises about the head and body.

Daniel Kaine, a foreman employed by the Hudson Tunnel Co., was so
badly injured by rock that had been displaced by a blast that he died a few
hours later. Kaine's skull was crushed and the ends of several ribs were
driven through his lungs.

Thomas Collins, 19 years old, employed in the works of the Crucible Steel
Co. at Harrison, while carrying heated bars from the furnace, tripped
against some obstruction on the floor, and falling so that one piece of red-
hot metal came across his stomach and another im contact with the upper
part of his face, suffered severe and possibly fatal burns in the region of
the abdomen; the injury to the eyes would probably of themselves cause a
total loss of sight.

John Morick, a carpenter, while working on a house at Union Hill, fell
from the second story and suffered a fracture of one knee.

Charles Clark, a brakeman, while at work in; the Erie Railroad yards
at Weehawken, fell from the top of a freight car and had several ribs
broken.

Oscar Tansey, a driver, while unloading stone for men on street improve-
ments at West New York, had a leg broken and crushed by a large boulder
rolling upon it.

John Cain, a carpenter, while working on a scaffold at a building in
Bayonne, fell from the second floor to the ground, a distance of twenty feet,
and was taken to the hospital in an unconscious condition.

Patrick Arrahill, 64 years old, a foreman of freight handlers, fell from
a pier of the Erie Railroad yards at Weehawken where he was at work, and
was drowned.
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Mary Williams, 20 years old, employed in the Marshall & Co. thread
mill at Kearney, while working on a machine, had a hand caught therein
and severely lacerated.

Emil Krey, employed as a sawyer in the Leonard Metal Works at Ho-
boken, had the thumb and all four fingers of his* left hand cut off by a cir-
cular saw.

Charles Adams, employed in the foundry of Schriver & Co. at Kearney,
had two fingers caught in and severely crushed by the cog wheels of a
machine on which he was working.

John J. Brackner, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, slipped on
the ice-covered step of a car which he attempted to board at the meadow
shops, and falling struck his head against the corner of the platform, re-
ceiving injuries so serious as to require his removal to his home in Wil-
mington, Del.

John N. Watson, an engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while leaning
from his cab looking for signals, was struck by a car attached to a freight
train going in the opposite direction, and received a severe gash on the
head.

Michael Corfield, employed by the Lackawanna Railroad Co., on the
tunnel construction at West End, Jersey City, while on a flat car loaded
with pipe to be used in the tunnel construction work, was thrown from his
position by a collision caused by a misplaced switch, and falling to the
track directly under the car was instantly killed by the wheels passing over
his body.

Antonio Gires, a tunnel worker, fell to the bottom of the shaft at Jersey
City, a distance of ioo feet, and died from his injuries a few hours later.

Anthony Fletcher, a tinsmith, fell from the roof of a two story house in
Jersey City on which he was working, and was taken to a hospital suffering
severely from internal and external injuries.

Eurich Vanice, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, was instantly killed
through being caught between two cars on one of the company's docks at
Weehawken.

Edward Rue, a carpenter, while working on the interior of a building
at Harrison, fell from a ladder and had his right leg broken.

Hunterdon County.
.Edward L,. Myers, employed in the Taylor Iron and Steel Co.'s plant at

High Bridge, was severely bruised between a number of flasks that had
slipped from the chain as they were being hoisted, and a wall in close
proximity to where they fell.

William Philhower, a laborer, while at work in the Hoffman Sawmill at
Califon, had a leg badly crushed by a heavy log which was accidentally roll-
ed upon it.

Adolph Snyder, employed in the Lambertville Rubber Mill, while operat-
ing a machine, had a hand caught in the mechanism, and very severely
crushed and lacerated.
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Middlesex County.

George Albro, superintendent of the powder works at Parlin, was
severely burned about the face and body by acid thrown upon him from a
fractured pipe through which the liquid was being conveyed from a large
tank to various departments of the works.

Yens Mork, a laborer employed in the Perth Amboy Terra Cotta Works
at Perth Amboy, had a hip dislocated and was injured in other respects
through an accident which occurred to him while at work.

John Schultz, a gang boss on the Lehigh Valley Coal Docks at South
Amboy, fell from the top of the trestle and was removed to a hospital in
an unconscious condition,

Charles Newman, employed on the coal docks at South Amboy, had an
arm cut off by the wheels of a car, while reaching across the track to pick
up some tools with which he had been working.

Paul Hauser, a fireman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, had his
skull fractured in an explosion on his engine at Port Reading.

William Knapper, while working over a vat of boiling oil, was thrown
into the liquid through the breaking of the ladder on which he stood; when
taken out he., was found to have been so badly burned that the flesh came off
with his clothing; the man died the following day.

An Italian laborer, name unknown, employed in the Cliffwood Brick
Works at Cliffwood, while attempting to wind the detached end of a wire
around a pole from which it was hanging, brought a coil in contact with
an electric light wire charged with 6,6oo volts, and received a shock which
resulted in instant death.

were»

Mercer County.

Samuel Scarletta, employed in the F. A. Strauss woolen mills at Trenton,
while loading goods on an elevator, fell to the bottom of the open shaft,
sustaining an injury to the spine and painful bruises of the back, besides hav-
ing his chin split open, and it is feared suffering severe internal injuries.

Joseph Grau, 15 years old, employed in the Maddock Pottery at Tren-
ton, had part of his clothing caught, in a belt which he was endeavoring to
run on a pulley, and was drawn up to the shaft and whirled around many
times before the power could be stopped; when released it was found that
both legs had been broken, the right one in two places, and that the left arm
was also fractured.

John Wennerstrom, 66 years old, while at work in the John A. Roebling
plant at Trenton, was crushed under a heavy ireel of wire that fell upon
him; at the hospital to which he was removed, he was found to be suffering
from concussion of the brain.

Elizabeth Mullen, employed in the Crescent Belting and Packing Co.'s
works at Trenton, had a thumb so badly crushed by a machine on which
she was working as to require immediate amputation.

Trenta,;.
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William Strauss, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was caught
between two freight trains in the yard of the Roebling Mills at Trenton, and
so severely crushed and bruised about the abdomen that he died in the
hospital one day later.

John Gordon, employed in the Keystone Pottery at Trenton, fell from a
ladder on which he was standing while performing some work and received
a fracture of the right arm.

Adolph Snyder, employed in the Raymond Rubber Works at Titusville,
while feeding rubber to a "sheeting machine" had his left hand drawn into
the rolls, and when released by fellow workmen the four fingers and thumb
were found to have been so badly crushed that all had to be amputated
close to the hand.

Edward L. Hart, a painter, fell from a scaffold while at work on a house
in Trenton, and suffered a fracture of the left leg.

John Thompson, a machinist, while doing some repairs in the Trenton
Flour Mills, had a hand caught in a part of the machinery where it was so
badly bruised that amputation had to be performed.

Jeremiah Smith, employed in Weller's shipyard at Trenton, lost the
thumb and a part of two ringers through an accident which occurred to
him while working on a circular saw.

James Walsh, employed on the railroad bridge at Greenwood Avenue,
Trenton, had a foot so badly orushed by an engine wheel that it will have
to be amputated.

Julius Hunt, 14 years old, while employed in the Crescent Belting and
Packing plant, was drawn from a ladder on which he was standing through
a part of his clothing having been caught in the shafting, and was carried
around several times before he became detached and fell to the floor. At
the hospital it was found necessary to amputate three of his fingers and it
was ascertained also that he had received several severe bruises about the
shoulders and head, besides being injured internally.

Michael Tar, employed in the plant of the American Bridge Co. at
Trenton, had a leg badly fractured by a heavy iron girder which fell upon
him.

George Kockonwitz, employed in the artificial ice plant at Lawrence
Station, was struck on the head by a heavy iron pulley that fell from a hanger
under which he was standing, and suffered a fracture of the skull, which,
the hospital physicians say, must result in the man's death.

Falco Corrozza, a laborer employed in the stone quarry at Wilburtha, had
the thumb completely severed from one of his hands, in consequence of a
heavy sharp edged stone having fallen upon it.

Monmouth County.
An Italian laborer, name unknown, employed in a brick yard at Cliff-

wood, was instantly killed by a powerful electric current with which a wire
that he came in contact with was charged; the man lost his life while mak-
ing exertions to save a fellow workman who had been shocked into insen-
sibility by grasping the same wire.
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William Gordon, a carpenter, while at work on a building in Rumson,
fell from a scaffold and suffered a fracture of the leg.

George Anees, a saw mill workman, employed at Long Branch, while
setting a stop bolt on a planing machine, had a hand caught in the revolving
cutter, and lost the first joint of the first and the tip of the fourth ringer.

Morris County.
Henry Shubert, employed in the yard of the Wharton furnace at Whar-

ton, had his left leg crushed under the wheels of a slag car which he was
endeavoring to block up preparatory to cleaning, and died on the evening
of the same day from his injuries.

Annie Noberosky, 16 years old, employed in a printing establishment at
Montville, had an arm and hand caught in a printing press, and the bones
of both broken in several places.

Charles Devorro, a mine laborer, was caught between the tunnel wall
and a car while at work, and suffered a fractured skull, a broken arm,
besides other severe injuries which, physicians say, will prove fatal.

Clarence Parker, a brakeman on the High Bridge branch of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, while working on, the coal chutes of the Kenvil
Lumber Co. at Kenvilj was caught between a post and a "gondola" car and
instantly killed.

Frank Gizzi, a track laborer on the Lackwanna Railroad, was struck
by an express train at Dover and instantly killed.

William Batten, a laborer employed in the Wharton furnace at Whar-
ton, was crushed to death in an endless chain coal conveyor. The man was
supposed to have fallen in some way into one of the chain pockets and was
carried to the upper cog wheel; his right arm was almost completely cut
off and one of several ribs that were broken penetrated the heart.

Patrick Walsh, a night watchman in the Lando Rubber Mills at Boon-
ton, while making his rounds, fell into the race way between two of the
buildings and being for some unknown reason unable to help himself was
drowned. The body was found a few days later in the Rockaway river.

Passaic County.
Joseph Pearman, employed in the East Jersey Pipe Works at Paterson,

had a hand severely crushed through its having been caught in a heavy
crane.

William Preston, a butcher workman, employed in Paterson, had a hand
so severely mutilated in a machine meat chopper that it had to be ampu-
tated.

John Hopper, an Erie Railroad brakeman, had several ribs broken be-
sides suffering from internal injuries, through having been caught between
a freight car and station platform at Paterson.

Abraham E. Ackerman, employed in the Passaic Steel Works at Pater-
son, fell into the subway of the structural shop, and suffered a compound
fracture of the right arm near the elbow and a number of severe cuts and
bruises about the body.
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Cornelius Portafleet, a mason, while working on a building in Haledon,
was struck on the hand by a falling stone, which crushed one of the fin-
gers so badly that it had to be amputated.

Frank Frederick, a machinist employed in the Cook Locomotive Works
at Paterson, had the two middle fingers of his right hand very badly crushed
in the gears of a machine on which he was working.

Richard Speckman, employed in the American Locomotive Works at
Paterson, had the fingers of his right hand so badly crushed while at work
that part of one of them had to be amputated.

William McAvoy, a lather, while working on a building in Paterson,
fell between the floor beams to the story below and suffered severe in-
juries to his chest.

Peter Herscart, employed in the Passaic Steel Works at Paterson, had
the fingers of his right hand badly lacerated and crushed by a heavy steel
plate which he was helping to lift having slipped before it was under con-
trol.

James Moore, a carpenter, while working on the roof of a building in
Passaic, slipped, and, rolling down the incline, fell over the eaves to the
ground, a distance of thirty feet, and suffered injuries that resulted in
death within a few minutes after the accident occurred.

Leonard V. Winter, a laborer, while employed cutting ice on Bridge's
pond at Paterson, drove a large spike in his left foot and, received a wound
which resulted in his being completely disabled.

Salem County.
John Kean, employed in a saw mill at Woodstown, was caught in the

shafting while working on a machine, and after having been many times
dashed against the beams with great violence, was thrown to the floor in
an unconscious condition and died almost immediately after being ad-
mitted to the hospital.

Sussex County.
Patrick Morris, employed in Mill No. 2 at Franklin furnace, was caught

in one of the exhaust fans and suffered a broken arm and a severed artery.
Edward Smith, employed in the new Palmer shaft at Franklin furnace,

was struck by a heavy fall of clay and had two ribs broken.

Union County.
John Grey, employed in the safe works at Plainfield, had three fingers

of one of his hands very severely crushed in the gearing of a machine on
which he was working.

George Eysper, employed in the Pond Tool Works at Plainfield, received
a cut on the head which required five stitches to close up, through an acci-
dent that occurred while he was at work.

I1'
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Albert Fahlin, a carpenter, fell from a building in Roselle on which he
was at work, and had both his legs broken], one of them in three places.

Aldrew Helgerson, employed in the A. & F. Brown machine shops at
Elizabeth, while oiling some machinery was caught in the belting and
drawn around several times; when released it was found that one arm and
one leg had been broken.

James McCormick, a plasterer, while working in the telephone building
at Plainfield, fell from the scaffold on which he was standing and had a
leg broken, besides receiving severe bruises about the head and body.

Samuel Goldstein and Samuel Black, painters, while working on a build-
ing in Elizabeth, were thrown to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet,
in consequence of the collapse of a scaffold on which they were standing;
Goldstein had his skull fractured and also his spine injured; the other man,
Black, fell upon his companion in misfortune and had his spine broken
besideis being hurt internally. At the hospital it was said that neither of
the men had much chance of recovery.

«

Warren County.
George B. Ackley, employed in the works of the American Saw Mill

Company at Phillipsburg, had the first and second fingers of his right hand
cut off at the first joint by a machine on which he was working.

Frank Nichols, employed in the Vulcanite Cement Works at Reigelsville,
was severely inj ured about the head through an accident # which occurred
while he was at work.

Tony Notto, employed in the Edison Cement Works at Stewartsville,
had three ribs broken by a stone which fell from an elevation above where
he was standing.

Charles Lambert, employed in the Edison Cement Works at New Vil-
lage, while acting as brakeman, fell from a car and had his left leg cut
off above the knee; the sufferer was removed to a hospital at Easton, where
he died a few hours later.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Bergen County.
Joseph Szymanski, a laborer employed on the Susquehanna Railroad,

was struck by a train while at work near Edgewater, and received several
severe cuts about the head and a number of painful bruises about the body.

James Stevens, employed in the works of the American Brake Shoe &
Foundry Co. at Mahwah, was struck on the head by a heavy piece of iron
which became detached from a disabled crane, and was so seriously injured
as to render his recovery doubtful.
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Burlington County.
Edward Newbury, a section man employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad

Co., was struck by an engine while shoveling snow from the tracks in front
of the Bordentown station, and instantly killed.

James A. Lynch, a bridge builder, had the sight of his right eye de-
stroyed by a piece of flying steel while working on a bridge over the railroad
near Pemberton.

Howard Ludlow, a brakeman, while employed on a freight train that was
passing Mount Holly, slipped on the ice that covered the car on which he
was riding, and falling across the track had his left leg cut off above the
knee.

Camden County.
Duncan Falconer, a workman employed in the Camden Coke plant at

Camden, fell from a trestle on which he was working to the ground, a
distance of twenty-five feet, and was very severely cut and bruised about
the head and body, besides suffering very painful burns of the hands from
coming in contact with electric wires before the accident occurred.

Caro: Barker, 14 years old, employed in the B. F. Boyer Woolen Mill at
Camden, while working on a machine, had a hand caught and severely
crushed in the gear wheels.

Edward Hicks, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad,
while engaged with the train crew in shifting freight cars on a siding, slip-
ped on the ice coated roof of one of them, and falling to the track directly
in front of the car, was instantly killed by the wheels passing over him.

Daniel W. Fries, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad,
slipped from the steps of a caboose while passing through Camden, and fall-
ing to the tracks, had his right leg run over and completely severed by the
wheels of six coal and box cars. The man died from his injuries two
hours later.

Antonio Colaraso, a section man on the West Jersey & Seashore Rail-
road, to save himself from being run down by an electric train on the
elevated structure which passes through Camden, jumped to the street be-
low, and had an ankle fractured besides being injured internally.

Alexander Doniawitch, employed in the Camden Lead Works, had an
ankle crushed and fractured by a large piece of coal having fallen upon it.

John Chencinski, employed in the Camden Steel Forge Works, had a
severe and dangerous gash cut into one of his legs by a piece of flying cold
steel.

Joseph DeFasser, employed in the Dunn Oil Cloth Works at Camden,
had three toes of one of his feet crushed so badly between the rollers of a
machine that what 'remained of them had to be amputated.

Timothy Mason, a helper on electrical work, while employed in a church
at Haddonfield, fell from a position near the roof to the basement, a
distance of thirty feet, and striking upon a sand heap, escaped with injuries
that were more painful than serious.
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D. A. Shinn, a laborer employed in the Pavonia Yards of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, had his right foot badly crushed while moving some heavy
timbers.

John Carlson, employed in the New York Shipbuilding Co.'s yard at
Camden, had his right foot severely gashed by a blow from an adze which
slipped over a block that he was cutting.

Joshua Hulse, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from his
engine while passing through Camden, and had an ankle bone broken.

John Farniski, 16 years old, employed in the Castle Kid Co.'s plant at
Camden, had the first and middle finger of his right hand badly crushed by
a vamping machine on which he was working.

John H. Ward, employed in the New York Shipbuilding Co.'s yard at
Camden, fell firom a ladder on which he was working and was severely in-
jured about the head, back and shoulders.

Cumberland County.
Lorenzo Metticks, employed in a Glasstpwn factory, fell wihle at work,

and striking his arm against the jagged edge of a broken carboy, received
a deep gash that required five stitches to close.

Jesse Boyer, employed in a foundry at Bridgeton, had a finger broken by
a heavy block falling upon it.

John Stiles, employed in the machine department of the Qlasstown
works, was severely bumied about the face by an explosion which took place
prematurely.

Ralph Scull, employed in an ice cream factory at Millville, had a hand
caught in some machinery, and so severely cut and bruised that blood
poisoning followed soon after.

Gustav V. Schneider, a workman employed in a Bridgeton factory,
received a fracture of the skull from a heavy casting falling upon him while
at work.

Essex County.
James Monahan, employed in the works of the Consolidated Safety Pin

Co. at Bloomfield, was stricken with an attack of vertigo while at work, and
fell across a machine equipped with a circular saw which cut his face very
badly.

Henry Schnabel, employed in the Lyon Mfg. Co.'s brewery at Newark,
was severally scalded about the face, arms and body by a large stream of
boiling beer which escaped through an open valve from the vat into which
it was being run.

Francis Reilly, 24 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
was crushed between the bumpers of cars which he was engaged in coupling,
and died of his injuries the following day.

'Carlo Pitenzzo, employed in a rag warehouse at Newark, had his right
hand caught in a machine on which he was working, and almost instantly
severed from the arm at the wrist.

!
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Otto Fenz, a carpenter, while employed on repairs that were being made
to a church building in Newark, fell from a position just under the roof to
the main floor, a distance of thirty feet, and received injuries which re-
quired his removal to a hospital.

Daniel White and John Van Heest, carpenters, while working on a new *
building in Nutley Park, were thrown from a scaffold to the ground, a
distance of twenty feet, through the breaking of a board, and both were
very severely injured.

Augustine Angelo Lamorgese, a workman employed in the making de-
partment of Rutan & Co.'s hat shop at West Orange, had his somewhat long
hair caught in the cog wheels of a machine on which he was working, and
a portion of his scalp torn off before fellow workmen succeeded in effecting
his release.

John Farlwain, employed in the color shops of the Cawley Pa rk Paint
Co. at Newark, had his legs and feet very badly crushed by a heavy iron
casting which slipped from a crane and fell upon him. At the hospital to
which the man was removed it was feared that amputation of the left foot
would be necessary.

Milton F. Schoop, a freight brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell
from the top of a car which formed part of a train that was being made up
in the Waverly yards, and was instantly killed; the man's head was com-
pletely severed from his body by the wheels of the train.

Antonio Lomez, a laborer employed on a new building which is being
erected by the Murphy Varnish Co. at Newark, was very badly burned over
all parts of the body by gasoline which became ignited as he attempted to
pour the liquid on a fire which he desired to quicken into activity.

Edward Murphy, a sign painter, while at work on a sign, had his nose
split and his face otherwise bruised and disfigured by the board that was
being painted having fallen from its position and struck him on his up-
turned face.

Abraham Close, employed in the gas works at Newark, had his right foot
caught and badly crushed between the fly wheel and the foundation of the
engine.

Frank Boiro, employed in the Essex Foundry at Newark, had his left
foot severely burned by^ molten iron which was accidentally poured upon it.

John Scally, employed in Stengels' Leather Factory at Newark, fell
while carrying a load of frames, and had his right leg broken.

William Carvenvan, employed in the Lister Fertilizer Works at Newark,
had his right arm so badly crushed in the cogs of a machine on which he
was working, that the limb had to be amputated.

Thomas J. Thompson, employed in the Empire Cream Separator Works
at Bloomfield, had his right hand so badly crushed in a power press on
which he was working, that it was necessary to amputate all four fingers.

L. M. Harr is , 19 years old, employed in the works of the Whi te Springs
Paper Co. at Nutley, while working in the machine room of the plant, was
dragged to the shafting by a pulley belt which caught in some part of his
clothing, and suffered a dislocation of the hip with several severe scalp
wounds.

2 6 LAB.
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Henry Heisner, a driver for the Kreuger Brewing Co. of Newark, was
thrown from his seat by a sudden lurch of the truck, and striking the hard
frozen ground, received a compound fracture of the skull, from which it is
probable he will not recover.

Joseph Stein, a printer of Newark, had a hand badly crushed and some
of the bones broken through having it caught in a press on which he was
working.

Edward Quinn, employed in the store of a firm of commission merchants
in Newark, had a foot so badly crushed through being, caught between the
floor and the platform of the elevator that the ankle bones were broken, and
it is feared that the foot will have to be amputated.

Hudson County.
Andrew Ailsa and Wasey Switzkinski, both laborers, employed on the

Erie Railroad, while endeavoring to extinguish a fire under a tank car on
the Hackensack meadows, Jersey City, were instantly killed by an explosion
of gas which came from the liquid contained in the tanks.

Joseph Martenelli, a laborer employed on the pier of the Hamburg-
American Steamship Line at Hoboken, had his right leg broken by a heavy
box which had been hoisted several feet from the pier having fallen upon
him.

Frederick Kropper, while working on the roof of a seven-story building
in Jersey City, owned by the American Sugar Refining Co., slipped and fell
to the street, receiving such injuries as resulted in death a few minutes later.

Charles Van Blarcum, an engineer on the Erie Railroad, had one leg
broken and the other badly crushed by a broken piston rod while passing
Homestead. Notwithstanding the severity of the man's injuries, he re-
mained at his post until steam had been shut off and the train brought to
a complete stop.

John Simon, employed in the Standard Oil Co/s plant at Bayonne, was
blown a distance of ioo feet, and had a leg broken by the explosion of a
tank containing benzine.

Albert Forte, employed in an abbatoir located- on the turnpike road,
Kearney, had his hair caught in the machinery, and was so far drawn in
as to tear the scalp in a fearful way before the power could be shut off. At
the hospital, to which the man was removed, his chances of recovery were
regarded as doubtful.

John Johnson, a stevedore, while stowing cargo in the hold of an oil-
carrying ship at Bayonne, was struck on the head by falling cases that
slipped from the hoisting slings and had his nose broken, besides receiving
several severe scalp wounds.

A. A. Provost, a laborer, while working on a building in Jersey City,
fell from a ladder and received several severe scalp wounds.

Cliff O'Neill, a fireman on the West Shore Railroad, had his right arm
and hand badly crushed while at work in the yards at Weehawken.

Guiseppi Pignatelli, a laborer employed on the Erie Railroad, was struck
by an express train at or near Arlington and instantly killed.
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Frank Tappen, a trackwalker on the Lackawanna Railroad, was struck
by a train at the western end of the Bergen Hill tunnel and instantly killed.

John Colman, a letter carrier, fell on the ice-coated pavement of Pavonia
avenue, Jersey City, and received a concussion of the brain, which it is
feared may result fatally.

George Drake, a laborer employed in the Weehawken end of the Penn-
sylvania tunnel, had his head fearfully crushed while at work by several
heavy beams falling upon him. At the hospital, to which the man was re-
moved, it was feared that the skull was fractured and that he could not re-
cover.

John Braymeyer, employed in the works of the General Electric Co. at
Harrison, had a thumb so badly crushed in a planing machine that it had
to be amputated.

Pequillo Juan Batisto, a laborer employed in the Lackawanna tunnel at
Hoboken, was crushed under a mass of rock and earth that fell from the
walls, and received internal injuries from which he died the following day.

Rocco Moraso, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania tunnel at Wee-
hawken, had his left leg broken by a large mass of rock falling upon him.

Patrick Hanlon, a workman employed in the power house of the Public
Service Corporation at Harrison, while repairing an engine, had a foot so
badly crushed under a heavy casting that three toes had to be amputated.

John Zatsky, a workman employed in the International Steam Pump Co.
at Harrison, was badly burned about the body by a heavy piece of hot iron
falling upon him.

Cornelius McNeil, a lineman employed by the New York & New Jersey
Telephone Co., fell from a pole in Jersey City to the ground, a distance of
forty feet, and had his back broken, besides suffering internal injuries,
from which his recovery seems improbable.

Charles O'Brien, a brakeman on the West Shore Railroad, while working
in the Weehawken yards, was caught between two cars and had four ribs
broken.

Patrick Higgins, a laborer employed on the Erie Railroad coal docks at
Weehawken, while loading some small cars, slipped from his position^ and
fell to the bottom of the trestle, a distance of fifty feet, and received so
many injuries of a serious character that at the hospital to which he was
removed, there were but slight hopes of his recovery.

John Fortington, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, was thrown from the
last car as his train was passing New Durham, and suffered a fracture of
the base of the skull, with other injuries that will probably result in death.

Andrew Gabriella, a carpenter, fell through the floor beams of a dwell-
ing on which he was employed at West New York, and had two ribs frac-
tured.

Hunterdon County,
Raymond Hammell, a youth employed in a Lambertville newspaper

office, suffered a fracture of the right arm through its being caught in a belt
and drawn over the pulley of a press on which he was working.
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Silas Trimmer, employed in the Taylor Iron & Steel Works at High
Bridge, had both of his hands severely bruised and cut by the fragments of
an emery wheel that broke while he was working on it.

John V. Tunison, employed in an ice house at Jutland, while hoisting
some material with a block and fall, was thrown from the top of the build-
ing to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, and suffered severe injuries
about the head and body; the accident was caused by the breaking of the
tackle rope.

i t . . '

W.

Mercer County.

Frank Saberry, a carpenter, while working on a building at Princeton,
fell from a ladder on which he was standing, and suffered severe injuries
about the head and shoulders.

E. F. Sidwell, employed in the works of the Trenton Oil Cloth & Lino-
leum Co. at Trenton, stepped into a tub of boiling water, and had his right
foot badly scalded.

John Ferris, 21 years old, a flagman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was
struck by a passenger engine near the Greenwood avenue tunnel at Tren-
ton, and so badly injured that he died about a half hour after the occur-
rence. The man was walking down the track from his own train, which
had been stopped by the danger signal for the ptirpose of flagging an ap-
proaching freight, and was run down as he crossed to the west bound
track..

An Italian laborer, 21 years old, one of a gang of shovelers engaged in
clearing snow from the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks at East Trenton, was
struck by a fast train while trying to get out of its way and instantly
killed.

Robert Fisher, employed in the Trent Tile Works at Trenton, while
operating a press, had his right hand so badly crushed that two fingers had
to fye amputated to the second joints.

Thomas Boyd, employed in the foundry of the Thropp Co.'s Machine
Works at Trenton, while pouring the moulds, was so severely burned by
the hot metal which was splashed over his face and body that the sight of
one eye and the power of one arm seems likely to have been destroyed.

J. Nelson Briest, 19 years old, employed as a lineman by the Bell Tele-
phone Co., while climbing a pole at Trenton for the purpose of remedying
some defect in the lines, received a shock from crossed electric wires which
caused him to fall head first to the ground, a distance of thirty feet; the
man's skull was fractured, and he died on the operating table at the hos-
pital in less than a half hour after the accident.

James Bell, 15 years old, employed in the Acme Rubber Works at Tren-
ton, has his right arm so badly crushed in some machinery that the limb
had to be amputated between the shoulder and the elbow.
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James Muss, employed in the National Porcelain Works at Trenton, had
his right hand so badly injured through being caught in a press that the
little finger had to be amputated.

James Frazarro, a laborer employed in the works of the American Bridge
Co. at Trenton, had an arm broken-by a heavy iron girder which fell upon
him.

Howard Purcell received two scalp wounds and William Hughes had
a bone broken in his left hand from the fall of a heavy gear wheel, which
both men were handling in the Reading freight station at Trenton.

Middlesex County.
Max Hanson, an express driver at New Brunswick, was thrown from

his truck to the street as the result of a collision with a trolley car, and
striking the pavement head first, was so badly injured as to have apparently
lost the power of speech.

Mehami Mulbake, a laborer employed in the American Smelting and
Refining Works at Perth Amboy, while assisting in drilling freight cars was
struck by one while on a siding and thrown down a high embankment; the
man's spine was broken and he died three hours later.

Louis Hoff, a trackwalker on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck by an
express train near New Brunswick, and although thrown a distance of
thirty feet, the injuries he received appeared at the time to have been very
slight.

John Richardson, conductor; Thomas Lawlor, fireman; and Chas. Van
Nostrand, engineer, all three men forming part of a freight train crew,
were severely injured in a irear end collision with another freight train
which occurred on the Pennsylvania Railroad at Monmonuth Junction.
Richardson had his skull fractured, and received some scalp wounds and
body bruises which, in the opinion of the physicians who attended him, will
cause death. Lawlor suffered a contusion of the brain, and some minor nv
juries, and Van Nostrand received some comparatively slight bruises about
the body.

Christian Anderson, a workman employed in the plant of the United
Lead Works Co. at Perth Amboy, while painting in the elevator shaft, was
caught between the car and the wall and had the back of his skull fractured,
and the frontal bone crushed in before the elevator could be stopped. The
end of one of the steel braces of the ca«r was forced into the man's head
about two inches; notwithstanding the character of his injuries, the man
walked from the office of the works to the ambulance which conveyed him
to the hospital, where the physicians regarded him as having only a slight
prospect of recovery.

Morris County.
William Zeek, a "rougher" in the Rockaway Rolling Mills at Rockaway,

had the sight of one eye totally destroyed by sparks from iron passing
through the rolls.
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Charles Devoirro, a laborer employed in the Glendon mines at Lower
Hibernia, was caught between the tunnel wall and the underground car, and
suffered a fractured skull and a broken arm, with other serious and pain-
ful injuries. At the hospital to which he was removed, it was said that the
man could not live.

Michael Warza and Joseph Hankovzski, laborers, employed in the Whart-
on furnaces at Wharton, after finishing a shift, and while waiting to be re-
lieved, had apparently fallen asleep and were asphyxiated. The men were
at work cleaning bricks from one of the stoves, and were found a couple
of hours later in a condition of unconsciousness from which they did not
recover.

Thomas Connolly, employed in the Wharton furnace, had his eyesight
seriously injured, and suffered severe bruises of the face through the ex-
ploding of a "box," pieces of the clay from which were embedded in the
exposed parts of his face.

Monmouth County.

Alexander Adams, a workman employed in the bridge works at Manas-
quan, had a leg broken through being struck by a heavy piece of iron.

Elisha Edick, a freight conductor on the New York and Long Branch
Railroad, fell from his engine and suffered severe injuries to his head and
back.

William Ogden, a foreman over workman employed in erecting a large
gas tank at Belmar, was thrown to the ground through the collapse of a
scaffold on which he was standing and had his right arm broken and his
left shoulder dislocated. Six other workmen fell with the broken scaffold,
but the injuries of none of them were serious.

t - '

- J
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Passaic County.

Thomas Sisco, a carpenter, while making repairs on the buildings of the
old Hamill and Booth mills at Paterson, which had recently been damaged
by fire, was thrown to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, through the
giving way of the scaffold on which he stood, and received many severe
contusions about the body, besides being prostrated by shock.

Leo Mason, employed in the Cook Locomotive Plant at Paterson, had a
leg broken by a blow from a falling steel beam.

Henry K. Doolittle, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, while on
the top of a freight car near West Paterson, struck a bridge under which
his train was passing, and received very severe injuries about the head.

John Sprague, a gardener, while at work in the Totowa section of Pater-
son, fell from a ladder on which he was standing, and had his jaw bone
broken by the fall, besides suffering many painful bruises about the body.

John Garrison, employed in the Dolphin Mill at Paterson, had a hand
caught and badly lacerated in a machine in which he was working.
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James Moore, a workman employed on a building that was being erected
for the Botany Worsted Mill at Paterson, fell from the roof of the structure
to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, and died while being taken
to the hospital.

William Meagher, a carpenter, while working on a building at Passaic,
fell to the ground from the fourth story, and escaped with a number of
comparatively slight bruises.

Martin Passwaso, a workman employed in the Passaic Steel Works at
Paterson, had both his hands badly crushed and lacerated by the falling of
a steel plate.

Peter Henry, 16 years old, lost the second finger of his right hand in a
riveting machine in the Passaic Steel Works at Paterson, where he was
employed.

William Anderson, a machinist employed in the Rogers Locomotive Works
at Paterson, had a hand caught and badly orushed in a planing machine on
which he was working.

Frank Pouroysky, 23 years old, a laborer in the Passaic Steel Works at
Paterson, had his right foot so badly crushed under the flange of a heavy
wheel that the first toe had to be amputated.

John Stefano, a laborer employed on the Susquehanna Railroad, was
struck by a train while at work near Passaic Junction, and had both legs brok-
en; at the hospital to which the man on being found was iremoved, the left
leg was amputated. The other limb was so broken and mangled that it was
expected it would have to be taken off also.

Albert Seeley, a fireman on the Susquehanna Railroad, while on his en-
gine near North Paterson, was overcome by coal gas, and fell against the
partly open door of the fire box. The man's clothing took fire, causing severe
burns, which with the effects of the coal gas, makes his prospects of recovery
doubtful.

Walter Rogers, an engineer and messenger for the Rogers Locomotive
Works at Paterson, was struck by a drill engine while at work in the Erie
Railroad yards, and suffered a compound fracture of the skull.

Otto Quednan, a watchman in the Gaede Dye Works at Paterson, while
standing near a cauldron, had his legs suddenly immersed in boiling soap
that had overflowed the vessel, and was painfully and dangerously scalded.

Thomas Clark, a foreman in the Passaic Steel Works at Paterson, had a
hand very badly lacerated as a result of an accident that occurred while he
was at work.

John Mesco, a laborer employed in the mines of the New Jersey Zinc Co.
at Franklin Furnace, had three fingers completely blown from one hand and
the hand itself badly lacerated and burned in consequence of a detonating
cap having exploded while he was carrying it to the place where it was to
be used.

Henry Fisher, employed in the mill of the Johnson-Cowdin Co. at Pater-
son, had his left hand caught and severely crushed and cut in the gears of
a machine on which he was working.
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Salem County,
Charles Dilts, employed in the Salem Brass and Iron Co.'s works at

Salem, had his left foot crushed and two toes broken by a heavy iron pipe
which fell upon him.

Edgar P. Fox, an employe of the same company, had an arm badly burn-
ed in consequence of his shirt sleeve having been set on fire by a piece of hot
metal

Somerset County.
Samuel Meshler,-employed on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, was injured at

Neshanic by an explosion of a locomotive boiler, and died shortly after his
removal to a hospital.

Sussex County.
Joseph Motmock, a miner employed by the New Jersey Zinc Co., was

hurt in an accident at the mines, and died of his injuries a few hours later.
William Lewis, employed in the Hamburg Paper Mill at Hamburg, had

a leg broken in three places by the fall of a smokestack which he was help-
ing to erect.

A miner, name not reported, employed by the New Jersey Zinc Co., fell
into a shaft at Greensport, which is one thousand feet deep, but after going
down thirty feet caught on some projecting timbers, where he held himself
until rescued by fellow workmen. The man's injuries were comparatively
slight.

Union County.
Edward Murphy, a sign painter, while at work in Elizabeth, fell from a

ladder and had his nose broken, besides suffering many severe bruises about
the head.

Bert Boe, employed in the Watchung Water Co.'s plant at Plainfield,
was instantly killed on the tracks of the Central Railroad. The man had just
coupled two cars and stepped out from between them to signal his engineer,
when he was hit by the engine, which he neither saw nor heard.

Charles Johnson and Robert Wood, both drivers for the Adams Ex-
press Co., were struck by a fast train at Elizabeth while hauling a truck
from the express store room across to the east bound track. Johnson's skull
was fractured and Wood's left arm and shoulder blade were broken. At
the hospital it was not expected that Johnson could recover.

James McCormack, a plasterer, fell from a ladder in the telephone com-
pany's new building at Plainfield, and suffered! a fracture of one of his legs.

Benjamin Urquehard, a negro, who carries the mail between the Plain-
field railroad station and the post office, was struck by an express train
while pushing a baggage truck loaded with mail across the tracks, and so
badly injured that it seems unlikely that he can live.
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John Dineen, employed in the Levering & Garrigues factory at Dunellen,
had a hand badly lacerated in a milling machine on which he was working.

Roy Ratson, night agent and operator on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey at Roselle, while crossing the track in the act of delivering a message
to a conductor of a freight train on the opposite side, was struck by an east
bound express train and instantly killed.

Nicholas Yates, employed in the Scott Press Works at Plainfield, had
an arm caught and seriously crushed in the gearing of a machine on which
he was working.

Mark Hudson, a laborer employed in the car barns of the Public Service
Corporation at Elizabeth, was struck by a car while at work and suffered a
fracture of the leg.

Frank Penel, employed in the works of the Pond Tool Co. at Plainfield,
was crushed to death under a large iron casting which he with others was
engaged in cleaning. Michael Barrick and James Manten, who were assist-
ing Penal when the accident occurred, were injured also; Barrick suffered
a compound fracture of the right hip and had the small bones above the
ankle broken. Manten's injuries were principally severe contusions about
the hips and back. The casting that crushed the men had just been taken
from the mould, and was suspended by the crane, or rather kept in an up-
right position with one end resting on the floor, which allowed the work-
men to go underneath for the purpose of cleaning off the sand which still
clung to the mass of iron. While in that position the crane hook broke and
allowed the casting to fall over on the men.

Edward McCaffery, 60 years old, a flagman at the Schiller street, Eliza-
beth, crossing of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, was struck by an ex-
press train while on duty, and died of his injuries two days later.

Morris Schotts, a carpenter, while working on a building at Elizabeth,
fell from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of fifteen feet, and was severe-
ly bruised about the body, besides suffering internal injuries of a serious

: character.
Frank Arregare, a laborer employed in the shops of the Central Railroad

of New Jersey at EHzabethport, fell from a ladder on which he was work-
ing, a distance of fifteen feet, and struck the sharp point of a casting, which
penetrated the left eye and destroyed the sight.

Fritz Stradler, a watchman employed in the works of the Grasselli Chemi-
cal Co. at Elizabethport, while examining the machinery, had his. arm drawn
into the heavy cogs of a machine, in which it was crushed to a pulp before
the power could be shut off. The mangled remains of the limb had to be'
amputated.

Frederick Garrick, a laborer employed on the Port Reading coal docks
at Elizabeth, fell through a coal chute into the hold of a canal boat and
suffered a fractured skull, besides being injured internally.

Warren County.
George Caffrey, a car inspector on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, while

working on the track at phillipsburg, was struck by a runaway car, the
ii >'!
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wheels of which, passing over him, cut off both his legs. The man died
while being taken to the hospital.

Stephen Howitz, a laborer in the Edison Cement Works at New Village,
had his left hand badly crushed through being caught in a machine which
he was attending.

Martin May, a laborer, had his feet badly burned by molten iron in
the works of the American Horse Shoe Co. at Phillipsburg, where he was
employed.

Thomas McDermott, a laborer in the Edison Cement Works at New Vil-
lage, was struck by a drill engine in the factory inclosure, and had a rib
fractured, besides suffering many severe bruises about the body.

Joseph P. Plata, a laborer employed in the Alpha Cement Works at Phil-
lipsburg, was struck and instantly killed by a passenger train while cross-
ing the tracks from the works to the company store.

Charles Lambach, employed in the Ingersoll Works at Phillipsburg, was
crushed under a heavy flask, and received injuries of a very severe and
serious character.

Philip Remra, a laborer employed in the Edison Cement Works at New
Village, was struck by a car, which passed over him, cutting his left leg
off and breaking his right arm in two places.

Charles Haggerty, of Phillipsburg, a brakeman on the Lehigh & Hudson
Railroad, had both legs broken through an accident which occurred while
at work.

MARCH, 1907.

Atlantic County.
Antonio Camillo and Joseph Tomaso, both railroad laborers, were struck

by a trolley car that was not under control, and instantly killed. The acci-
dent occurred near Pleasantville, and the car which caused it was one of a .
number on the line that had been brought to a stop by the power being
shut off. When the current was turned on again the motorman was not at
his post, and the car rushed ahead at full speed, dashing into the gang of
laborers of which the two dead men were members.

Bergen County.
An explosion in the starch room of the New York Glucose Works at

Edgewater, caused by the ignition of starch dust, caused severe injuries to
ten out of the sixty workmen who were in the place. All the injured men
are foreigners.

Antonio Adam, an employe of the Erie Railroad Co., had his face and
hands badly burned by an oil lamp having exploded in a box car at Waldeck.

Burlington County.
Tony Maus, a gas-fitter in the Riverside Gas Works, had a shoulder

badly crushed by a steel beam which fell on him while at work.
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While working in a clay bank near Pemberton, James Gilberson, 60 years
old, had a leg broken by a cave-in of earth.

Joseph Blotz, a carpenter in the Develin plant at Burlington, while re-
pairing a roof, missed his footing and had several ribs broken by the fall
which followed.

Emolria Bacreo, aged 14 years, had his left hand caught in a machine
and so badly crushed that it had to be amputated at the wrist.

Camden County.
Fernandis Keel, 26 years old, employed in the coke plant at Camden, had

both feet crushed to a shapless mass of pulp in a "coal ladder" as an end-
less chain contrivance for feeding the furnaces is called. At the hospital
to which the man was removed it was found necessary to amputate both
feet above the ankle.

Samuel Sparks, 54 years old, employed in Comeys Dye Works at Cam-
den, was very severely scalded from the knees downward while at work,
through falling into a tub of boiling water. When removed to to the hospital
it was found that the flesh and skin peeled firom the man's legs in great strips.

Tony Clemens, employed in the New York Shipbuilding Co/s yard at
Camden, had his right leg very severely bruised by a heavy piece of iron
which slipped from the sling of a hoisting derrick and fell upon it.

William Duffy, a carpenter, fell from a high elevation on which he was
working, and striking the ground face downward, suffered a compound
fracture of the nose and many severe and painful bruises of the face.

William Johnson, employed in the coke plant of the Public Service Cor-
poration, while operating a machine known in the works as a grasshopper,
which is used for loading or unloading coal or coke, had his right hand
caught in the gears of the machine and only saved the arm through his
presence of mind in seizing a steel chisel with his left hand and jaming it
between the teeth of the cog wheels, thus bringing the machine to a stand-
still. At the hospital it was feared that the man's hand would have to be
amputated as all the fingers were crushed and broken.

Walter Ware, an electrical engineer, had his left foot burned to the bone
through having accidentally stepped on a third rail while at work in Camden.
The foot will have to be amputated.

Frank Simon, employed in the Victor Talking Machine Co. at Camden,
had an arm severely cut by coming in contact with a rapidly revolving circu-
lar saw.

Clarence Taylor, employed in the yard of the New York Shipbuilding
Co.'s plant at Camden, fell from a ladder, a distance of fourteen feet, and
striking his stomach across the pipe, was very severely injured.

Peter Johnson, a crane operator in the saw mill of David Baird at Cam-
den, had an arm so badly crushed between the bumpers of the crane and a
flat car that the limb will in all probability have to be amputated.

Daniel Rierdon, 50 years old, employed in the Camden Iron Works at
Camden, while attempting to quell a riot among a large number of foreign
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laborers who were employed in the works, received a blow on the left- shin
from a heavy piece of iron. The wound soon became much swoolen and in-
flamed, and blood poisoning set in, bringing about a condition that will prob-
ably result in the man's death.

Anthony Ashman, employed in the Camden Iron Works at Camden, had
the great toe of his right foot so badly crushed under the wheels of a hand
car in the works that it had to be amputated.

William Kleinschmidt, a helper in the Pavonia Car Shops at Camden,
received a severe and dangerous gash in the head from a bolt which fell
from a considerable height.

Cumberland County.
William Weatherby, employed in the Newfield Rug Works at Newfield,

was very severely scalded by escaping steam from the blow-off cock which
was used for the purpose of cleaning out the boiler.

Henry Sawyer, employed in the Menantico Bleachery at Millville, while
carrying goods from one floor to another on the elevator, had a foot caught
and badly crushed between the platform of the machine and the beams which
iormed the shaft enclosure.

Essex County.
Louis Knapp, a laborer employed in a building in course of erection in

Newark, was buried under a concrete floor which, becoming detached from
its fastenings, fell upon and crushed him into insensibility. The man was
extricated with much difficulty, and at the hospital it was found that all the
ribs on one side of his body had been broken, his face torn and bruised, and
that he had also received severe internal injuries which, it seemed probable,
would result in death.

Arthur Bickerton, a flagman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was crushed
between two cars in the Waverly freight yards where he was at work, and
received injuries from which he died ten days later.

William Cullen, a painter, fell through a skylight on the roof of a house-
on which he was working, and striking the floor three stories below, received
injuries of a very severe character.

Joseph Blunt, George Riker and Theron Ackerman, all carpenters, were
crushed and otherwise badly injured through the collapse of a two-story
frame building on which they were working at Bloomfield. Ackerman suf-
fered a broken arm, and the other two received severe bruises about the body.

Frank Benze, 15 years old, only son and sole support of a widowed
mother, was instantly killed through being caught between the flooring and
the top of an elevator in the clothing store of Oppenheim Bros, in Newark,
where he was employed.

Patrick Tierney, a laborer employed in the Clement Iron Works at New-
ark, had the fingers of his right hand crushed and broken under some steel
rails which he was helping to unload from a railroad freight car.
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William Burkhardt, a cornice maker, fell from the roof of the Nairn
Linoleum Works at Newark, and was instantly killed.

Frank Wetzel, 41 years old, a machinist, fell from a platform on which
he was working in Feigenspans' brewery at Newark, and was severely injured.

Frederick Brandett, employed in an oil works at Belleville, while mixing
acids and alkali, was severely burned about the head and face by an explosion
of the mixture.

Kirk Middleton, 21 years' old, employed in the weaving department of
the Eastwood Mfg. Co.'s works at Belleville, had the first finger of his right
hand crushed in the .cog wheels of a loom on which he was working.

James H. Gallagher, an engineer on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
suffered a fracture of the left arm through its being struck by some object
protrudmg from an east bound train near Newark.

Peter Paul, employed in the Peckham Rag Co/s warehouse at Jersey
City, had three fingers taken off in a cutting machine on which he was
working.

William E. Con way, a motorman employed by the Public Service Cor-
poration, was caught between two cars in Newark and so badly crushed that
he died before reaching the hospital.

Rudolph Gross, a carpenter, while working on a house at Nutley, was
seized with a sudden dizziness and fell from the scaffold to the ground, a
distance of twenty feet, and suffered a fractuire of the right leg.

While attempting to adjust a belt Which was running loose in the sizing
room of the J. C. Hedden hat factory at Newark, Louis Menelek became
entangled in the belt and was drawn around the rapidly revolving shaft,
striking against the ceiling at every revolution. When the machinery was
stopped and the man's lifeless body was lowered to the floor, it was found
that every large bone in his body had been broken.

Rudolph Ranter, Wellington Wade and Charles Doyle, all laborers, were
thrown to the bottom of a well which they were engaged' in sinking at Short
Hills, through the breaking of the hoisting tackle. Ranter suffered a
fractured skull and had his collar bone with several ribs broken. Wade's
injuries consisted of a broken collar bone, a fractured rib, and severe con-
tusions about the body. Doyle was badly hurt about the shoulders and body.
At the hospital it was believed that both Ranter and Wade would die from
their injuries.

Jacob Hang, 17 years old, a cornice maker, while working on the ad-
dition to one of the public schools at Newark, lost his footing and fell to
the floor, a distance of twenty-five feet. The man suffered a broken hip, a
fracture of the wrist, and his teeth were driven through his lip.

John Madden, an employe of the Lackawanna RaiLroad Co., was struck
by a train on that road in Newark, and had both legs cut off. The man
died at the hospital about one hour after the accident.

Thomas Forman, a truck driver, was thrown violently from his seat by
a collision with a trolley car, and had his jaw broken and half a dozen front
teeth knocked out, besides having his face badly cut and bruised.

John Ferguson, employed in the Empire Brass Foundry at Bloomfield,
while placing some metal in a crucible that was in the furnace, suffered
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dangerous and painful burns about the face and eyes by an explosion which
blew large quantities of the molten metal into his face and eyes. For the
time being the man is blind, and the prospects of recovering his sight are
regarded as doubtful.

D. C. Crocel, employed in the Watts-Campbell Machine Shops at New-
ark, was struck by a heavy casting that fell from the slings in which it
was being hoisted, and had his left leg broken.

Conrad Frey, a laborer employed on a building at Newark, fell from
the first floor to the cellar, and received bruises of so severe a character
that it is not expected that he can recover.

Tony Fox, a truck driver, while passing through a Newark street, was
thrown from his seat by the shock following a collision between his truck
and a trolley car. The man's spine was badly injured and he was taken to
a hospital in a condition of unconsciousness.

Thomas Daly, an express driver, had several ribs broken through be-
ing thrown from his wagon to the ground by a collision with a trolley car
at Maplewood.

Hudson County.
George McCarty, employed in the Clark Mile End Thread Mill at East

Newark, was struck on the head by a piece of iron and injured so severely
that he was (removed from the mill to his home and again to the hospital
three days later.

Charles Sweet, 17 years old, employed in the factory of the Webb Fold-
ing Box Co. at Harrison, had his left foot painfully injured through an
accident which occurred while he was at work.

Samuel Perria, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was caught
between two freight cars which he was in the act of coupling at the Waldo
avenue yard, Jersey City, and crushed to death.

Daniel Murry, employed by the Tidewater Oil Co. at Constable Hook
section of Jersey City, was struck by an ash car while at work and had a
leg broken, besides suffering severe bruises about the body.

Frederick Harris, a laborer employed in the Hudson river trolley tun-
nels near Hoboken, was seriously injured about the legs and body as the
result of an unexpected explosion; it was thought probable that one of the
man's legs would have to be amputated.

Joseph Chicon, 17 years old, employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
while coupling cars in the Waldo avenue yard at Jersey City, was crushed
to death between two box cars.

Richard Broad, 55 years old, employed on the Erie Railroad docks at
Weehawken, was caught in the rope of a hoisting winch and had a leg
broken.

Tony Schreiner, 30 years old, employed on the Lehigh Valley Railroad
pier at Jersey City as a laborer, fell while at work and suffered a disloca-
tion of the right shoulder.

Pietro Lupo, a laborer employed by the Taylor Dredging Co., was struck
by an engine of the company on a trestle at Communipaw, and died of the
injuries which he received two days later.

\
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1 John Lynch, employed in-the Academy of Music, Jersey City, was struck
by a heavy beam while he was engaged in shifting scenery, and received
external and internal injuries of a very dangerous and painful character.

John Rabold, 20 years old, employed in the Haines & Dodge Paper Mill
at Hoboken, fell through an open hatchway, and was severely crushed un-
der a bale of paper which fell through at the same time.

Henry Loshe, a laborer employed on the new Lackawanna Railroad ferry
house at Hoboken, had his right hand caught in the hoisting machinery and
very painfully crushed; he was also severely injured about the head.

Biento Toli, a laborer employed in the Hudson river tunnel at Jersey
City, was caught under a rock which was being removed from the excava-
tion and had both legs broken and one hand severely crushed.

Guiseppi Anello, 2J years old, employed in the Marshall Thread Works
at Kearney, while whitewashing the ceiling of the spinning room, had a
part of his clothing caught in the shaft and whirled round many times be-
fore, the clothing having been torn off, the man dropped to the floor, a
distance of twelve feet. It was found that the man's right hip had been
broken and his right shoulder dislocated, besides which he was severely
bruised about the body.

James Ennis, a workman employed on a building in Jersey City, fell
from the third story and had his collar bone broken.

Frank Prensinki, a laborer employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
while at work on a part of the elevation in Jersey City, was struck by an
engine and suffered a broken leg and ankle, besides receiving severe internal
injuries.

Benjamin Levy, a laborer, had his back severely injured through being
crushed under a bale of cotton which he was unloading at the pier, foot
of Pavonia avenue, Jersey City.

Abraham Steinberg, employed in the Merseran Bed Co/s works at Jer-
sey City, had an artery punctured through an accident which occurred while
he was at work, and came near to death from loss of blood before relief was
secured.

Joseph Deray, 25 years old, employed in the Pennsylvania grain eleva-
tor at Jersey City, was seriously scalded through the bursting of a steam
pipe.

William Stillwagon and Edward Ross, engineer and fireman respectively,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, were so badly scalded through the explosion
of several boiler tubes of the engine under their care that both are lying
in a Jersey City hospital in a critical condition.

Frank Presensky, thirty years old, employed by the Pullman Parlor Car
Co. at Jersey City, had an arm crushed between two cars which, he was
engaged in, coupling, and two days later the injured limb had to be am-
putated.

Andrew Ross, employed in a factory at Kearney, had a hand caught in
the cogs of a machine on which he was working and received injuries of so
serious a character that one ringer had to be amputated.
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Michael Sullivan, 33 years old, a deckhand on a boat lying in, the Eire
basin at Weehawken, slipped and falling overboard, was drowned. The
body was recovered fifteen minutes later.

W. B. Bushfield, a workman, while on a scaffold in the lower corridor
of the Commercial Trust Building at Jersey City, fell to the floor, a distance
of fifteen feet, and received very severe injuries to the head and back.

Frank Williamson, a truck driver, was thrown from his seat by a col-
lision with a trolley car at Harrison, and suffered a fracture of the left leg.

Peter Pangborn, a painter, while working on a building in Jersey City,
fell from the scaffold to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, and was in-
jured about the head, besides receiving a dislocated knee cap.

Joseph Atterson, 16 years old, while working as a carpenter on a build-
ing at Jersey City, fell from the scaffold to the ground, a distance of fifteen
feet, and suffered a dislocation of the collar bone, with other severe, injuries
about the body.

Fon,dina Rubage, a baker employed in a Jersey City shop, while making
crullers, had both hands badly burned by boiling fat; the man's injuries will
prevent his working for at least six weeks.

John M. Royce, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, while coupling
the steam pipes which heated his train, was badly scalded about the face
and hands by escaping steam from a valve that had been accidentally opened.

Philip Chicon, 21 years old, a car cleaner in the Waldo avenue yards of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck by a drill engine and received in-
juries that resulted in death a few hours later.

John Roomey, 45 years old, a laborer in the freight yards of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, had his collar bone broken by a case of goods falling
upon him.

William Moss, 24 years old, a truck driver, was thrown from his seat
by a collision with a trolley car at Harrison, and was badly injured about
the head and back.

John Mathi, an engineer on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, slipped
as he stepped from the cab while his engine was on the turn table, and fall-
ing to the bottom of the pit received a fracture of an arm which drove
parts of the bone through the flesh and also through the coat sleeve.

Patrick Sharkey, 48 years old, while working on a scaffold in the T.
Schriver & Co. Works at Harrison, fell to the ground, a distance of fifteen
feet, and was badly injured.

Samuel Stevens and Michael Murry, truck drivers, were badly injured
in a collision with-a trolley car at Jersey City.

Antonio Marhak, a laborer employed in the railroad tunnel at Home-
stead, was assigned to the duty of keeping a fire going in the building in
which the magazine was situated for the purpose of preventing the dynamite
from freezing; after raking down the fire the pan in which he was carrying
out the hot ashes fell to the floor, and the man* becoming alarmed fled from
the building. He had not gone far before an explosion of the dynamite
which was stored in the magazine took place, and drove Marhak through
the air a distance of one hundred feet, inflicting very severe injuries. An
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incident of the dynamite explosion was the general destruction of glass in
the town of Homestead caused by the concussion.

F rank Moar, a laborer employed in the rai lroad tunnel at Weehawken ,
was crushed so badHy while at work tha t he died shortly after being ad-
mitted to the hospital.

Hunterdon County.
William Seals, a resident of Annandale, and employed on the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, had a foot crushed about on,e month ago while at
work, and the injury from neglect has developed into a case of blood pois-
oning.

Howard Hortman, 58 years old, employed in a saw mill near Ringoes,
was almost instantly killed by a circular saw which he fell against head
first, in consequence of having slipped on the floor near the saw bench.

Lugi Benidisto, a trackwalker on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
was struck by a passenger engine near the North Branch depot and instantly
killed. The man was only 18 years old.

George Kilenburg, a gateman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad at the
Three Bridges crossing, had the first finger of his right hand cut off by a
wrench which slipped while he was screwing up the bolts in a switch frog.

Dewitt McLane and William Burk, Sr., both employed in the Taylor
Iron and Steel Co/s plant at High Bridge, were badly injured while at
work; McLane fell about twelve feet from a ladder while oiling machinery,,
and Burk had a foot crushed under a heavy piece of iron which fell upon it.

John Hughes, a fireman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, fell from his
train at Jutland, and had his left arm crushed and broken.

Edmund B. Hunt, a young man who was injured in the New Jersey
Rubber mill at Lambertville, and in consequence thereof suffered the amputa-
tion of his leg, died at a Trenton hospital, after three operations had been
performed from time to time in hopes of saving his life.

Mercer County.
John Nabinger, a cold steel wire drawer, employed in the John A.

Roebling plant at Trenton, while bending over to examine the work as it
came from his machine, was struck with great force in the r ight eye by a
piece of steel which was torn from the wire that was being drawn through
the die. The man has since been in the hands of specialists who are doing
everything possible to save the sight of his eye.

Joseph Dingold, a wireworker employed in the John A. Roebling Sons
plant at Trenton, had a knee crushed through an accident which occurred
while he was at work.

Paul Schweder, 21 years old, a flagman on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
was struck by an engine at Whitehead 's crossing, Trenton , and instantly
killed. The man was warning the approaching train of danger when he
was killed.

2J LAB.
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Joseph Hart, 54 years old, had his right foot severely injured by a heavy
piece of iron falling upon it, while working in the Acme Rubber Works at
Trenton.

Frank Mahusky, 26 years old, while working in the Trenton Rubber
plant at Trenton, had a finger fractured.

John J. Purdy, employed in the power house of the Trenton Street Rail-
way, fell from a scaffold on which he was working and suffered a broken
arm.

Frank Kerney, employed in the United & Globe Rubber plant at Trenton,
had a hand caught in a machine and so badly crushed that all the fingers
had to be amputated.

Samuel Angelo, a cupola tender at the Trenton Malleable Iron Works,
was badly burned about the face by molten metal.

Robert Fitzgerald, employed in the Roebling Works, had a finger so
badly crushed while at work that it had to be amputated.

Edward H. Hizer, a member of the Trenton Fire Department, was thrown
from the truck, which he was driving to a fire, and crushed to death by
the wheels passing over his body.

William Jones, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was thrown
from his engine, in consequence of a collision with a freight train, and was
severely bruised about the body, besides sustaining a fractured rib.

Middlesex County.
Christian Anderson, employed in the United Lead Co.'s Works at Perth

Amboy, was struck on the head by a rod which protruded from an elevator
and suffered an injury to both skull and brain, which leaves but slight hopes
for his recovery.

Samuel Borr, employed in the Penn Cordage Works at New Brunswick,
fell from a ladder and was caught in his descent by a revolving shaft,
around which he was wound several times, receiving a fracture of the skull
and a broken arm.

In consequence of the explosion of the boiler of a locomotive, which was
drawing a train at ordinary speed through Metuchen, William J. Fisher,
the engineer, was instantly killed; C. A. Smith and W. H. Fritche, the
brakeman and fireman respectively of the train, died from their injuries on
reaching the hospital.

John Dunn, employed on the coal wharves at Perth Amboy, met with an
accident while at work that resulted in the loss of one of his legs.

Warren Gordon, a brakeman in the employ of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was struck and instantly killed by an express rtain at Perth Amboy.
When the man was picked up a few minutes after being struck it was found
that every bone in his body had been broken.

Monmouth County.
William Beach, employed by the New York & New Jersey Telephone

Co., while working at Long Branch, fell from the top of a pole to the ground,
a distance of thirty-five feet, and suffered among other injuries a sprain of
the left wrist and ankle.
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Morris "County.
Frank Hoffman, 21 years old, employed as a brakeman on the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, running between Rockaway and Mauch Chunk,
was struck by an engine near the round-house, and suffered severe injuries
about the head.

Frank Stevenson, 19 years old, while engaged in painting a house at
Boonton, fell from a ladder to the ground, a distance of ten feet, and suf-
fered a broken leg, besides receiving severe injuries to his back.

John Varable and Chas. Keskosh, aged 28 and 30 years respectively, while
working in the Elizabeth mine at Mt. Hope, about four hundred feet be-
low the surface, were killed by a great cave-in of earth which buried them
completely; the cave-in was caused by a weak rock pillar which supported
the roof having given away.

Frank Wilson, 50 years old, and Michael Reardon, 40 years old, both
men employed as drivers by a contractor in Chatham, lost their lives in a
fire that broke out in a barn in which they had sleeping quarters. The
origin of the fire could not be learned, but the entire structure was destroyed.

R. Pittsford, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell from the
caboose near Hackettstown, and suffered severe bruises about the body and
one knee.

Henry Winget, employed in the iron works of the M. Hoagland Sons
Co. at Boonton, was badly bruised and narrowly escaped being killed by a
heavy iron roll which was suspended from a crane having slipped through
the chains through which it was slung.

Elmer Blakely, a miner employed in the Leonard shaft at Mt. Hope,
had a leg broken in consequence of the collapse of some staging on which
he was working. Two other miners, Michael Berryman and Raymond
Pickle, who were standing on the platform with Blakely, were severely
bruised and shocked by the same accident.

Joseph Jovdzek and Paul Suhan, both employed in a mine shaft at
Mt. Hope, while working with the timber gang putting in new heavy tim-
ber supports to secure the mine, were killed by a cave-in of overhead rock
and earth that completely overwhelmed them. A third man, Peter Tur-
pack, employed in the same gang, was very badly injured. One of the
men, Jovolzek, had a wife and two children.

Passaic County.
Rudolph Gross, a carpenter, while working on a building in Nutley, fell

from the scaffold and suffered a fracture of the leg.
Antonio Carmela, employed in the Passaic Steel Co/s Works at Pater-

son, was struck by a large steel ingot that was being hoisted into the fur-
nace, and instantly killed. The ingot was being raised from the floor when
the chain in which it was slung broke.

John Goodwin, aged 34 years, employed in the Cook Locomotive shops
at Paterson, had a hand caught and so badly crushed in a revolving chain
that amputation had to be resorted to.
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Jacob Tiewiski, a laborer on the Greenwood Lake branch of the Erie
Railroad, was killed while at work by a hand car which left the rails and
fell down the embankment at the foot of which he was working; some de-
fect in the mechanism of the car caused the accident.

James Crane, employed in the Passaic Steel Co.'s Works, slipped, while
at work, and falling against some iron plates, received a wound on the head
that required six stitches to close it up.

Constanti Pilligrim, a carpenter employed in Wiedman's Silk Dye Works
at Paterson, fell against a moving truck while at work and received in-
juries about the head which left his left ear hanging by a mere shred of
skin. The ear was placed in its proper position and sewed on by the attend-
ing surgeons.

John Mitchell, a conductor on a Paterson trolley line, had two fingers
broken while trying to release the contact wheel, which had become wedged
fast in a wire frog.

William Osborne, an Erie Railroad brakeman, while overlooking coup-
lings between two cars, had a foot caught in the Samaphore rods, and so
badly crushed that two toes will probably have to be amputated.

Arest Warr, aged 15 years, employed in the Ramsey & Goer Silk Mill
at Paterson, had a hand very severely crushed through its having been
caught in the gears of the machine on which he was working.

John King, a brakeman employed on the Erie Railroad, fell from the
top of a box car at South Paterson, and had both legs and one arm broken.

Joseph Turner, aged 16 years, suffered a fracture of the right leg and
ankle through a large deposit of scrap-iron having fallen upon him at the
Passaic Steel Works at Paterson. Young Turner is a brakeman on the
Erie Railroad.

Joseph Zambus, employed in the Looschen Piano Case factory at Pater-
son, lost the first finger of his right hand in a wood-cutting machine on
which he was employed.

Andrew Eskert, 50 years old, employed in the Passaic Steel Works at
Paterson, was struck on the head and badly injured by a rapidly moving
crane.

Salem County.
Henry Bell, employed in the Avars Machine Works at Salem, had two

fingers badly lacerated by coming in contact with a circular saw.

Somerset County.
Eugene Brockaw, a baggageman on the Central Railroad of New Jer-

sey, was struck by a train near Dunellen and seriously injured.
William Brown, a brakeman on a drill train on the Central Railroad of

New Jersey, had his right hand caught between a post and some lumber
on his train that had shifted; the first two fingers were badly crushed, the
smallest finger was entirely severed and some bones in the middle of the
hand were broken.
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Henry W. James, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
while attempting to board a moving train near Summerville, was thrown
under the wheels and instantly killed.

Union County.

Joseph Drake, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, had
a leg badly crushed between two cars.

Anthony O'Donnell, employed in the New York Rosin Works at Eliza-
beth, was so badly burned about the head, body and hands by an explosion
of gas that at the hospital, to which he was removed, it seemed unlikely that
he could recover.

William Jones, a carpenter, slipped on some ice that had formed on the
roof of a house on which he was working at Plainfield, and fell to the
ground, a distance of eighteen feet, suffering a dislocation of one ankle,
besides receiving severe internal injuries.

Johru Novolis, a laborer on the coal docks of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey at Elizabethport, fell from a moving coal car near the docks,
and suffered a compound fracture of the leg.

John Meloco, a laborer employed in a saw mill at Oak Tree, while at
work, fell upon a circular saw and was seriously if not fatally injured, the
saw having cut deeply into his back.

Samuel Olsen, a carpenter employed in the works of the Singer Mfg.
Co. at Elizabethport, fell from the roof of a freight car in the yard, and
suffered fractures of both bones of his right arm.

James Miller, 16 years old, employed in the works of the Jenkins Rub-
ber Co., at Elizabeth, had his right arm so badly mangled in a machine on
which he was working that in all probability amputation will have to be
resorted to.

Frederick Bussey, a carpenter, fell from the roof of one of the Merck
Co.'s factory buildings at Railway, and received injuries which the physicians
said would result in death. '

Joseph Davis, aged 27 years, a car inspector on the Central Railroad of
New Jersey, while examining the coupling mechanism of a train of freight
cars at Elizabeth, had a leg crushed to a shapeless mass of flesh and bone
through being caught between the bumpers of two cars. The man died
from shock a few hours after having reached the hospital.

Joseph Kebori, a section laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was strqck
by a train while on the tracks near the West Jersey street bridge, Eliza-
beth, and instantly killed.

Florence Long, aged 16 years, employed in the Crescent Embossing Co.'s
Works at Plainfield, had a hand caught and badly crushed in a machine
on which she was working.
* Arwitt Sanmark, employed in the Pond Machine Shops at Plainfield,
had his left foot severely burned by some molten metal having fallen upon it. ii
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Warren County.

Andrew Crossman, employed in the Edison Cement plant at New Vil-
lage, fell from a part of the works to the ground, a distance of thirty feet,
and received injuries from which he died in a hospital eight days later.
The man's skull was fractured, and one side of his body was entirely
paralyzed after the accident.,

Alexander Beiter, a carpenter employed in the Warren Foundry & Ma-
chine Co/s Works at Phillipsburg, lost the fingers of his right hand by hav-
ing them caught in a machine saw.

William McConnell, employed in the mines of the Empire Steel and
Iron Co. at Oxford, while descending a ladder made a misstep and fell
thirty feet, injuring his head and back badly.

James Barry, a machinist employed in the Edison Cement plant at New
Village, while working in the machine shop of the concern, had his right
arm caught in a planer and badly lacerated.

APRIL, 1907.

Atlantic County.

Charles Ober, an employe on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad,
while cutting out cars in the car barn at Atlantic City, met with an accident
that resulted in a broken arm, broken collar bone and the fracture of three
ribs.

Bergen County.

Charles Engle, 30 years old, a brakeman on the New York & New Jer-
sey Railroad, was crushed between two cars at Hackensack, and died next
day in the Hackensack Hospital.

Burlington County.

Joseph Brittan, a brakeman employed on a shifting engine in the Kin-
kora plant of the John A. Roebling Company, was caught between a mov-
ing car and a heap of steel billets, and received a fracture of the collar and
breast bones, besides being injured internally.

Frank Stoddard, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, had a hand
caught and badly crushed between the bumpers of cars on his train at
Hightstown.

Joshua Hill, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, had the fingers of
one of his hands crushed between the bumpers while coupling cars at
Hainesport.
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Camden County.

W. S. Wood, employed in the rnetal works of Merri t t & Company at
Camden, received severe internal injuries while at work through a blow on
the stomach from a heavy iron bar.

Henry E. Rush, 36 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
while at work drilling cars near one of the Camden ferries, met with an
accident which resulted in his suffering severe lacerations of his left hand
and painful contusions about the chest.

Joseph Wallack, 21 years old, employed in the Far r & Bailey Oil ClotE
Works, had a hand badly crushed as the result of an accident that occurred
while he was at work.

Dominick De Grose, 26 years old, a laborer, was crushed under a cave-
in of earth at the Hilton clay pits of Pensauken township, and when ex-
tricated was found to be dead.

William Branston, aged 36 years, employed in the Camden Coke Com-
pany's plant, fell from some beams directly under the roof to the floor, a
distance of twenty feet, and received severe lacerations of the right temple,
abdomen, side and also serious internal injuries.

Isaac Hughes, aged 26 years, employed in the coke plant at Camden,
while standing in front of an open furnace, door, was severely burned by
flames from fire projected against him by "back draught."

Baird Britton, employed in the plant of the New Jersey Asbestos Com-
pany at Camden, had several fingers of his right hand crushed in the gears
of a machine on which he was woirking.

R. I. Ford, a Pennsylvania Railroad brakeman, while engaged in coupling
cars at the Pavonia yards, Camden, was thrown under a moving train and
had his left foot cut off by the wheels.

George Johnson, 26 years old, while working at River Avenue and the
Railroad, Camden, was severely burned about the face and neck by acid
which fell upon him from a broken carboy.

Joseph Wert , a workman employed in the Pavonia car shops at Camden,
while engaged in helping to lift a steel cylinder to its position on a locomotive
under construction, had a leg badly crushed under the mass of metal weigh-
ing 650 pounds, which fell upon him in consequence of the chain with which
it was being hoisted having broken. At the hospital it was said that only
slender hopes were entertained of saving the injured limb from amputation.

Dominick Miner, a workman employed by the Electric Company at Com-
den, had a large spike driven into his foot while at work.

Frank Beaston, a workman employed in the work of installing a sprinkler
in a Camden wareh6use, fell from a beam on which he was standing to the
floor, a distance of forty feet, and was removed to the hospital in an un-
conscious condition. On examination, it was found that several ribs were
broken and that the man had received severe internal injuries.

August Weiser, a laborer employed in the Moro Phillips Chemical Works
at Camden, while unloading coal belonging to his employers from a barge,
was severely crushed and bruised about the body through being caught and
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squeezed between the heavy iron coal bucket and the platform on which the
coal was being dumped into barrows preparatory to its being taken away.

Andrew Arendfeld, a bricklayer, while repairing a wall at the works of
the Victor Talking Machine Company at Camden, was struck by a part of
the wall, which toppled over, and received severe and dangerous injuries
about the head and shoulders.

Cape May County.

While unloading heavy iron girders from a train at Ocean City, Josiah
Brown, a colored laborer, fell and was" crushed under one of the heavy
beams, receiving injuries which, in the judgment of the physician who at-
tended him, can hardly result otherwise than fatally.

i '

Cumberland County.

John Westcott, Jr., a glass worker, while employed in the Cumberland
Company's glass plant at Bridgeton, had his left hand severely burned and
a dangerous case of blood poisoning developed from the injuries.

George Clement, employed in the Whitall-Tatum Glass Works at Mill-
ville, while tending a lehr was seriously burned about the face, neck, and
left arm by an explosion of gas.

John Wangstrom, employed in the carding department of the Millville
Manufacturing Company's works at Millville, had two ringers painfully
crushed and lacerated in the cog wheels of a machine on which he was
working.

John Murray, employed in the machine shop of the Cox & Sons's Com-
pany at Bridgeton, had his left hand painfully bruised through being caught
in a machine on which he was working.

Frederick BrandrifT, a contracting plumber, while working on a building
at Wildwood, fell from a scaffold to the floor, a distance of thirty feet, re-
ceiving severe external and internal injuries.

Rena Doughty and Sylvia Gallager, two 17 year old girls, employed in
the grinding room of the Wheaton Glass Company's works at Millville,
were instantly killed by the overturning of a thirty-five foot brick stack,
which was blown over by a high wind, and crashing through the roof fell
upon them while at work in their places. Lena Thurston, another young
girl, employed in the same department at the time of the accident, was so
seriously injured that she is not expected to live.

Essex County.
John Hogg, a carpenter, while working on a building at East Orange,

lost his footing and fell from the scaffold to the street, receiving severe
injuries about the head and shoulders.
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T h o m a s Durkin , employed in the H a y Foundry at Newark , while work -
ing near a hoisting crane was s truck by a falling piece of iron and suffered
a fracture of the skull from which he died at the hospital a few hours
later without having regained consciousness.

Nicholas Guano, a laborer employed in digging a cellar under a one-story
cottage at Belleville, was caught under the debris of the house which collapsed
and fell into the excavation. When , after an hour ' s work, the man was
token out, it was found that his r ight shoulder had been crushed and his
collar bone broken.

' Bineto Generagia, a laborer, fell from the fourth to the first floor of the
new Barnet Street school at Newark , and received very severe bruises about
the body.

Henry Her t r ick , an express company employe, was crushed between the
brick wall of an elevator shaft and a Gordon press weighing 700 pounds,
which he was engaged in moving from a building in Newark . T h e man ' s
nose was broken and his face was otherwise very badly crushed and bruised.
T h e accident followed the part ing of the cable under a strain caused by the
press having been suddenly dropped upon it.

Wil l iam Clark, jani tor of a factory building in Newark , was t h rown from
the second floor to the cellar by the fall of a freight elevator. T h e man ' s
injuries consisted of a broken rib and painful bruises about the body, with
possibly internal injuries.

James Reggeiro, a laborer, was caught beneath a falling freight elevator
in a building occupied by a firm of paper dealers at Newark . T h e man ' s
injuries consisted of severe scalp wounds, and bruises about the shoulders
and arms.

Wil l iam L. Clark, a brakeman on the Greenwood Lake Division of the
Er ie Railroad, while on duty at N o r t h N e w a r k station, was s t ruck by an
express train and instantly killed.

E d w a r d Phillips, a plumber, while working on a new building in the
Greylock Manor tract, Newark , had a foot badly crushed under a heavy i ron
radiator.

Will iam Alexander, a mason, fell from a scaffold in the Soho Section of
Newark, and suffered a fracture of his .right leg.

James Carroll, a workman employed on a new bridge in course of con-
struction over the Morris Canal at Bloomfield, had a foot severely crushed
and a part of the heel torn away by a heavy iron girder falling upon him.

John Enjeck, 18 years old, employed in the Newark Licorice Works , while
working over a tub of boiling licorice was overpowered by the heat, and fell
into the steaming mass of liquid. The man was taken out by fellow work-
men, and pending the arrival of an ambulance with a physician was placed
under running cold water to relieve the intensity of his sufferings. This ,
contrary to expectations, hardened the sticky material with which his body
was covered, and in removing it from the bared portion of his body, large
portions of the skin were unavoidably torn off with the substance. T h e
chances of recovery for the sufferer are regarded by the physicians as
doubtful.
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Hudson County.
Stephen Loth, an employe of the Crucible Steel Company's plant at Jer-

sey City, had the fingers of one of his hands crushed through an accident
which occured while he was at work.

Bastille Markawitz, a painter, 22 years of age, fell from the roof of one
of the buildings of the works to the ground, a distance of sixty feet. When
taken up, it was found that both legs and arms were broken, as were also
four ribs on the right, and three on the left side; in addition to which his
skull and jaw bone were fractured.

Thomas Connors, Charles Statsford and Wadislau Simick, employed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to keep the signals in repair, were
struck by an express train near the entrance to Jersey City depot Con-
nors was instantly killed, and the other two men were severely injured
about the body—one of them, Simick, had his right shoulder broken.

Daniel Mahoney, a laborer, was crushed to death by a cave-in of the
side of a deep trench which he was engaged in digging on the Boulevard,
Jersey City.

John Stiletto, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania freight yards of
Jersey City, suffered a contusion^ the chest and a fracture of the base of the
brain through an accident which occurred to him while at work.

John Monahan, a lineman employed by the United Electric Company,
while repairing a pole in Jersey City, fell to the ground, a distance of twen-
ty-five feet, in consequence of the arm of the pole on which he was sitting,
having broken, and landing upon his feet suffered a bad sprain of the right leg.

James Hickey, a laborer on the Holland-American pier at Jersey City,
while unloading a steamer, was struck on the head by a coal bucket, and
seriously injured.

Maurice A. Walsh, 21 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was struck by a freight train at Jersey City, and so badly injured that
he died in a hospital three, days later.

Hugo Hegeman, a motorman on a Hoboken trolley line, was killed in
a rear end collision, which occurred on a particularly dangerous section
of road between West Hoboken and Hoboken.

John a Klannery, a brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, while en-
deavoring to couple two cars at Jersey City, was caught between the bump-
ers and so badly crushed that he died a few hours later.

Michael Kwiatowski, Herman Terkowski and John Batowski, all lab-
orers on the Lackawanna Railroad tunnel at Jersey City, were so badly in-
jured by a large mass of rock falling upon them from the roof of the ex-
cavation that Kwiatowski died shortly after the accident and Terkowski
was expected to live but a short time. The other man's injuries, while very
painful, are not expected to prove fatal.

William White, a painter, while working on a house in Harrison, fell
from the ladder to the ground, and had an arm broken, besides receiving
other painful injuries.
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Charles Cordia, a laborer in the Lackawanna tunnel at Jersey City, had
a foot so badly crushed under a large stone that amputation may have to be
resorted to.

T. J. Bunnell, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from his cab
while the train was crossing the Hackensack meadows at the rate of forty
miles an hour, and received a severe scalp wound and two sprained ankles.

Frederick Rauch, a tinsmith, while working on a building at West New
York, had an artery in one of his writs severed by the edge of a sheet of
tin, and narrowly escaped bleeding to death before assistance could be se-
cured.

George Bishop, a pipe-fitter employed in the Weehawkin end of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad tunnel, was instantly killed in a collision between two
cars, on one of which he was riding, contrary to the rules of the company.

Hunterdon County.

A fireman on a Lehigh Valley locomotive, whose name could not be
learned, fell from the engine while passing through Jutland, and the wheels
passing over his arm severed the hand a little above the wrist.

Edward Naylor, employed in the Lambertville Rubber Works at Lambert-
ville, had a finger so badly crushed in the calendar that amputation had to
be performed.

Mercer County.

Joseph Masterson, employed in the Trenton shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, had a foot caught and badly crushed in a traveling crane.

George Hartman, employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad car shops at
Trenton, had an arm caught in a wheel drill on which he was working,
and was saved from having it torn from the socket only by the promptness
of his fellow workmen in shutting off the power. As it was, the physicians
at the hospital to which he was brought were doubtful of his recovering the
use of it fully.

Gracomo Pucci, a section boss on the Reading Railway, was struck and
badly injured by a train at Trenton Junction.

William A. Lindsey, 16 years old, while working on the erection of a
building in Trenton, was thrown from his position on top of a heavy iron
truss by the breaking of the rope that was being used in hoisting it into
place, and fell a distance of twenty feet, receiving injuries of a very pain-
ful character.

A. J. Terry, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from his engme
when passing the Clinton street station, at Trenton, and was instantly killed

Joseph Pecht, a laborer employed on a building at Spring Lake Park,
Trenton, fell from the roof of the structure to the ground, a distance of
thirty feet, and received a sprained ankle, besides many painful contusions
about the body.
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• Thomas Sweeney, a workman employed in the Freeman Electric Com-
pany's plant at Trenton, had a finger amputated as a result of its being caught
m the gears of a machine on which he was working.

Patrick Tracey, employed in the Joseph Stokes Rubber Company's works
at Trenton, had both eyes badly burned by molten metal, which was blown
from a pot over which he was working.

William Welch, a painter, 36 years old, while working on a boat in the
canal basin at Trenton, fell into the hold, a distance of eight feet, and suf-
ftred bruises and other injuries of a very severe character.

An Italian laborer, name unknown, while at work in a quarry at Moore's
Station, had one leg and one arm broken, besides being internally injured,
by a large mass of rock falling upon him. Physicians at the Trenton Hos-
pital say the man cannot recover.

Charles W. Millette, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was
thrown from the top of a freight car at the Perry street crossing in Tren-
ton, and, falling between the two cars, the wheels passed over both legs,
completely severing them from the body. The man died a couple of hours
after the accident occurred.

Frank Barnifario, employed by the John A. Roebling Company at its
Trenton works, while at work in the Monument Pottery, was caught be-
tween the elevator platform and one of the floors of the building, and suf-
fered a sprained ankle, besides other severe injuries.

Charles H. Griffiths, a teamster employed by the Trenton Rubber Com-
pany, while endeavoring to bring his horses under control after they had
started to run away, was thrown under the truck, the front wheels of which
passed over his head killing him instantly.

James Callahan, an engineer on the Reading Railway, while on duty at
Trenton, had a hand very badly scalded.

Lewis Hart, employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad car shops, ran a
piece of steel through his thumb while at work.

Thomas Coleman, employed in the Mackenzie Machine Company's works
at Trenton, had a finger fractured through an accident which occurred while
he was at work.

Edward Borden, 14 years old, employed in the mill of the Princeton
Worsted Company, had a finger of his right hand badly lacerated through
an accident that occurred while he was at work.

James Herclott, a wood chopper, while at work near Pennington, came
near to cutting his foot off by a misdirected blow of his axe. The wound
was so bad that the foot had to be amputated.
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Middlesex County.
John Quinn, employed on a brick scow, fell overboard while his craft

was loading at a Sayreville wharf, and was drowned.
William Lefferts, employed in the works of the Johnson & Johnson Com-

pany at New Brunswick, met with an accident which resulted in the four
fingers of his right hand being almost cut off.
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Michael Sugrue, 16 years old, while acting as brakeman of a work train
in the brick yard of Sayre & Fisher at Sayreville, fell beneath the wheels
of the cars and was instantly killed.

Lawrence McCann, a roadman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while on
the Raritan river bridge at New Brunswick, was struck by the engine of a
wrecking train and so badly injured that he died about two hours later.

John Abbott, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while running
beside his train and signaling the engineer, slipped and fell across the track,
the wheels passing over his arm below the elbow.

John Bodish, employed in the C. Pardee Works at Perth Amboy, met with
an accident while at work that resulted in his hand being so badly crushed
as to require its being amputated.

George Frency, employed in the C. Pardee Works at Perth Amboy, fell
from a trestle on which he was working, and striking the ground suffered
a fracture of the neck which resulted in instant death.

George Ackerman, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was thrown
from the top of a freight car as the train crossed a switch, and falling
between the cars was instantly killed by the wheels passing over him.

Zuno Wagee, George Skinsky, Louis OH and Frank Ginfe, laborers work-
ing on an extension to the DeLamar Copper Refining Works at Chrome, were
crushed under the west wall of the building, about the base of which they
were working, and all four were instantly killed. Four other laborers whose
names could not be ascertained, were seriously injured by flying brick and
other fragments of the falling structure. The accident was believed to be
due to heavy rains having undermined the freshly built wall.

Monmouth County.

William Letts, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold on which he was working
at Ocean Grove, to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, and suffered some
painful bruises of the body and, it was feared, serious internal injuries also.

Joseph Henderson, 34 years old, a lineman in the employ of an electric
lighting company, received an electric shock while working on the top of
a pole at Middletown, that resulted in instant death.

E. W. Monroe, a mason, was fatally injured in endeavoring to save the
life of a fellow workman, John Griffin, who escaped with comparatively
slight injuries. Both men were employed on a building at Long Branch that
was nearing completion, and were on a high scaffold. Qriffin made a
misstep and was falling when Monroe grasped one of his feet, to which he
held until his strength giving away,' both men fell together. Monroe's ribs
were crushed in so that they pressed on his heart and caused internal hem-
orrhages; the other man had his fall broken by projecting scaffolding and
was only slightly bruised. It was said by the physicians who attended him
that Monroe had no chance whatever of recovery.

John Worden, a painter, while working on a house in Red Bank, fell from
a ladder and suffered a broken arm.
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A number of Italian laborers were more or less seriously injured in
consequence of a caboose attached to a work train on which they were riding
having left the track of the Central Railroad of New Jersey and rolled down
a steep embankment at Belfort. One of the men, whose name could not be
learned, had a leg broken and received internal injuries which are likely to
prove fatal.

George Sweet, engineer at the Red Bank Electric Lighting plant, fell
against the electric switch board and was badly burned and shocked.

George Pine, Jr., assistant engineer in the works of the Consolidated Gas
Company at Long Branch, while attending his duties, had his left hand
caught in the machinery and crushed in a very serious manner.

Morris County.

Gilando Tanmello, an employe of the bronze works at Boonton, had an
arm very badly burned by a quantity of molten bronze which fell from an
iron crucible. Almost the entire muscular system of the arm was burned
away.

Edward C. Dyer, night yard master at Port Morris, was struck by an
engine while on duty and so badly injured that his recovery is doubtful.

James Scales, a towerman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell from the
platform of the tower about one year ago, and was so severely injured that
he remained an invalid until his death on April 16th. At the time of his
fall, although badly injured, the young man climbed back to his position in
the tower and set the signals against all trains so as to guard against acci-
dents until some one came to relieve him.

Joseph Gozek, 17 years old, employed in the Wharton Mines at Upper
Hibernia, had his head caught in the "skip" in some manner unknown; after
the top of his skull had been crushed in, killing him instantly, the body of
the boy was dropped several hundred feet to the bottom of the shaft.

E. M. Latur, an Erie Railroad brakeman, fell between the cars of his
train while passing Chester, in consequence of the snapping of a brake chain.
Both of the man's legs were crushed under the wheels, his right arm
mangled and face badly crushed and lacerated. At the hospital to which the
sufferer was moved, the left leg was amputated at the knee, and the right
foot taken off above the ankle. His recovery was regarded as doubtful.

Goerge A. Low, an express company employe, while moving a heavy cast-
ing in Hall's Automobile Works at Dover, had a leg broken by the mass of
iron which slipped and fell upon him.

Albert Frank, a laborer employed in a stone quarry at Montville, had
his right foot so badly crushed by a large boulder falling upon it that ampu-
tation had to be resorted to. .

Joseph Werziggler, 36 years old, employed in a mine in Hibernia, was
badly injured about the back while at work and died in a hospital several
weeks later.
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Stephen Dixon, employed in the Liondale Works at Rockaway, had a
hand caught between two cog wheels of a machine on which he was work-
ing, and so badly bruised that the largest part of the injured member had
to be amputated.

Stephen Dulla, a laborer employed in the Wharton Mine at Upper Hi-
bernia, while iriding up the incline leading from the shaft in the ore car
called the "skip," was thrown out by a heavy timber which became displaced
and fell down the shaft striking Dulla in its descent and causing a fracture of
the skull from which he died shortly after being taken out of the shaft.

A Hungarian laborer, name unknown, employed at the Mount Hope
Mine, while holding a large rock which another laborer was engaged in
breaking, was struck on the neck by a sharp fragment of rock, and came
near bleeding to death from a large artery having been severed.

John Cougle, employed by the National Brick Company at Horton, while
attempting to remove a small obstruction from the running parts of a brick
machine which he was operating", had a hand caught in the compressor
and reduced to a shapeless pulp before the machine could be stopped. At
the hospital to which he was taken, it was found necessary to amputate
the hand at the wrist.

Passaic County.
Stephen Kolinsky, aged 35 years, employed in the Passaic Steel Works

at Paterson, had a hand caught in a drilling machine and lost the ends of
two ringers thereby.

Ceronini Bariardi, employed in a planing mill at Paterson, had the
finger of one hand badly crushed in a machine on which he was working.

Guslanti Garadski, employed in the Passaic Steel Works at Paterson,
was struck in the face while at work by a falling steel beam, and suffered
a compound fracture of the nose and a deep cut across the forehead.

Samuel George, a freight handler in the Erie Depot at Paterson, had
an artery of the wrist severed by a sharp edged piece of iron hoop binding,
and came near bleeding to death before help could be secured.

Two men, Andrew Larson and an Italian laborer whose name could not
be ascertained, were instantly killed through an explosion of a quantity of
nitro-glycerine in the powder works of Laflin & Rand at Pompton Lakes
where they were employed. Both men were blown into fragments so small
as to be unrecognizable as human remains.

Somerset County.

Mathew Murphy, a lineman in the employ of the New York and New
Jersey Telephone Company, while on the top of a forty foot pole at Somer-
ville, jumped to the sidewalk in order to save himself from contact with a
highly charged wire, and suffered a broken wrist and severe cuts about the
head and body besides serious internal injuries.
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Sussex County.
Two men, William Karosky and Martin Hasla, employed in the mines

of the New Jersey Zinc Company at Franklin Furnace, were killed by the
explosion of a dynamite charge which was struck by a pick in the hands of
Karosky, who was literally blown to pieces the instant his pick struck the
charge. Hesla had both eyes blown out, and his forehead torn away, in which
condition he lived for several hours.
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Union County.
John F. Thompson, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell

from a freight train at Waverly Station, and had his collar bone broken
besides suffering severe bruises of the body.

John Melanco, a laborer employed in a South Plainfleld saw mill, fell
against a circular saw in motion, and received lacerations of the body from
which he died two weeks later.

Bernard Higgins, 21 years old, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of
New Jerse}', while attending to his duties, was caught between his own and
another train on Port avenue, Elizabethport, and crushed so badly that he
died a few hours later.

Malachi OXaughlin, a freight checker for the Central Railroad of New
Jersey in the transfer 3'ards of Elizabeth, was run over by a train while on
night duty, and had both legs and one arm cut off. The man died next daf
as a result of his injuries.

James Tomey, employed in the Continental Steel Works at Railway, was
caught and crushed to death between a steel derrick which he was running
and a freight car on the adjoining track.

Patrick Kennedy, a section foreman on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, had a foot so badly crushed while at the Spring Street station, Eliza-
beth, that it had to be amputated.

K. I. Low a carpenter, while working on a new factory building that
was being erected in the Jockey Club grounds at Elizabeth, was thrown to
the ground through the collapse of a scaffold and had one of his legs broken.

John Smally, a bridge builder employed by the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, while repairing a bridge over Leland avenue, Plainfield, was struck by
a heavy timber and very badly injured.

Bernard Vogt, employed in the Rising Sun Brewery, at Elizabeth, was
badly scalded by the overflow of a vat containing boiling beer. His condition
was regarded as critical by the physicians of the hospital to which he was
removed.
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Warren County.
Joseph Karzo, a section man on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,

while at work on the tracks near the Phillipsburg entrance to the Delaware
River bridge, was run down by a "pusher" engine, and instantly killed.

Henry]
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Owen Lichlester, employed in the works of the Ingersoll-Rand Com-
pany at Phillipsburg, was struck on the head while at work by a large block,
and suffered several painful scalp wounds.

Frank Molner, a laborer, while at work loading stone at New Village,
was badly crushed about the chest by a boulder rolling upon him, and died
of his injuries the next day.

Miss Ida Sutton, employed in a silk mill at Phillipsburg, had an arm
badly crushed and lacerated in the cogs of a machine on which she was
working.

Thomas J. Hofferman, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey was struck by an iron overhead bridge at Asbury, and instantly killed.

Kavimieras Usvigalis, 23 years old, employed as a section man on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey, while working on the tracks at Phillips-
burg, was run over by an engine and had both legs cut off. He died at
the Easton Hospital a few hours after the accident. The man had been in
the country only ten days at the time of his death.

J. W. Staples, an engineer in the Pequest Furnace at Pequest, fell from
a locomotive in the yard of the works, and striking head first on a steel rail
received a fracture of the skull.

George Mackey, a carpenter while working on a building at Belvidere,
suffered a severe scalp wound from a heavy timber which in falling struck
him on the head.

William Dagen, a brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, was thrown
from his train at Phillipsburg and falling between a car and a telegraph
pole, had his collar bone and several ribs broken, besides which his spine was
severely in j tired.

John Buckworth, 22 years old, employed on a drill engine in the yards
of the Edison Cement Company at New Village, while endeavoring to
adjust a disarranged brake rod under one of the small cars that composed'
the train, was crushed about the head and body in consequence of the en-
gineer having backed his cars to the quarry in ignorance of the perilous
position occupied by Duckworth, who died of his injuries forty minutes
later.

A boy, 15 years old, whose name could not be ascertained, had three,
fingers badly crushed while at work in the Canister factory at Phillipsburg..

MAY, 1907, , ^ f
Atlantic County. (.rtvf

Edward Brown, a workman employed on the steel pier at Atlantic City,
fell from a part of the structure on which he was doing some repairs into
the sea, and was taken out unconscious by the Gavernment life savers.

Burlington County.
Henry Miller, employed in the East Burlington Iron Works, had a foot

crushed while at work, and has since suffered from a case of virulent blood
poisoning.

28 I,AB.
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Joseph Ballistria and Pasquale Gallesi, both employed as laborers in the
Public Service Corporation gas house at Riverside, were very severely and
-seriously injured by the fall of an elevator in one of the buildings. One of
the men suffered a broken leg and the other a dislocation of the back.

Frank Curtis, a carpenter, while at work raising the frame of a new
building at Mount Holly, had the thumb and first finger of his right hand
crushed between an upright and one of the beams, and was held fast until
a fellow workman had sawed the support across. Part of both thumb and
linger had to be amuptated.

Harley G. Brown had a finger crushed in a machine which he was oper-
ating at the pickle factory.

Dexo Valesko, a Hungarian laborer employed in the Kinkora plant of
the John A. Roebling Company, received a shock from an electric wire
with which he accidentally came in contact that resulted in instant death.

John Horn, employed in the machine shop of the United States Cast
Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. at East Burlington, had two fingers so badly
crushed in the machinery that both of them had to be amputated.

Charles Conrow, employed in the Kinkora plant of the John A. Roebling
Sons Co., was caught in some unguarded machinery on which he was work-
ing, and had his left arm so badly crushed that amputation had to be per-
iormed on his arrival at the hospital. Other injuries suffered by the man
were severe and very painful lacerations of the face and body.

An Italian laborer, name unknown, had an ankle broken by a heavy cast-
ing falling upon it while at work in the East Burlington foundry.

Cumberland County.
John Guispi, employed in the cotton mill of the Millville Mfg. Co. at

Millville, had two ribs fractured through being caught in a mule spinner.
James Rankin, a laborer employed in a sewer at Millville, was severely

-bruised by a cave-in of earth which occurred while he was at the bottom
of a trench seven feet deep.

Camden County.
Henry Gidding, 23 years old, a driver for the Victor Talking Machine

€0. at Camden, while unloading his truck at the works was crushed between
the vehicle and the wall, in consequence" of the team unexpectedly backing up.
The man was injured internally and had several ribs broken.

Albert Watts, 23 years old, employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, while
^working in the round-house at Camden, was severely scalded by the bursting
fof a steam pipe.

Stanislaus Zarkoski, 18 years old, while working on a machine in the
factory of the Castle Kid Co. at Camden, was struck by a flying part and
received injuries about the abdomen of a character so serious that it was
not believed he could recover.

. was d
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Charles Miller, 42 years old, employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,
was struck by a steam shovel and received internal injuries so severe as to
render his condition critical.

August Miller, 20 years old, employed in the lumber yards of C. B. Coles
& Co. at Camden, had his right hand caught under a heavy log and badly-
crushed.

Horace Sewell, while at work repairing freight cars at the Pavonia shops,
Camden, was disabled by a deep cut in the fleshy part of his left leg made
by the point of a crow bar.

John Anderson, 34 years old, while at work in the Camden Iron Works,
was struck by a heavy traveling crane, and was severely cut and bruised
about the head and shoulders.

Benjamin Honard, 49 years old, employed in the Camden Iron Works,
was caught between a heavy casting and a machine, and severely bruised
about the body.

George Gaskill, a laborer employed in the freight station of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, was struck by a freight car while at work, and injured so
severely that he was taken to the hospital.

Alfred Lutts, employed in the Eastern Hydraulic Brick Works at Wins-
low, was crushed under a brick wall that had collapsed while he was at
work on a new kiln, and died from his injuries within a half hour after he
was rescued.

Rocco Palidina, 22 years old, had his right hand badly crushed while at
work in the Camden Coke plant.

Louis Maicand, 46 years old, a section hand on the Reading Railroad,
while at work on a siding at Audubon, was struck by an express train and
had his left arm and leg broken, besides suffering other injuries of a severe
and painful character.

Raymond Hammond, employed in the plant of the New York Shipbuild-
ing Co. at Camden, had two fingers badly lacerated by a saw.

William Lane, 15 years old, employed in the plant of the A. J. Milliette
Co. at Camden, had a hand badly crushed in a machine on which he was
working.

Clara Delrosa, 17 years old, had an arm caught in and very badly crushed
by the cog wheels of a machine on which she was working in the Howland
Croft Worsted Mills at Camden.

William Yates, a workman employed in a Camden mill, had the end of
one finger cut off by the knife of a machine on which he was employed.

William Hipline, a workman employed in a Camden mill, had his left
arm caught in some machinery and had several fingers and part of the arm
severely lacerated.

Simon Camp, 50 years old, a railroad carpenter, while doing some repairs
at Elmer, had a foot caught in a track "frog," in which it was held firmly
in spite of every possible effort made by the victim to free himself, until a
freight train which could not be stopped in time passed over the track
severing both his legs just below the knees.
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James Shreeve, a youth employed in the yards of the New York Ship-

building Co. at Camden, while guiding a piece of lumber through a machine,
had a hand severely lacerated in a circular saw.

William Kipler, 21 years old, employed in the plant of the Camden Coke
Works, while oiling a motor, was caught and drawn into the machinery and
before he could be released had his right arm torn from the socket, the jaw
bone on the right side of his face laid bare, and a large opening made in
the left side of his body. The young man died on the day following the
accident.

Thomas Griffiths, 30 years old, an engineer, had an artery severed and
the flesh of his right arm torn by a packing hook that was accidentally
driven into it.

Elmer Johnson, 32 years old, received painful lacerations of the foot from
a bale of licorice weighing 300 pounds having fallen upon him.

r
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Essex County.
Frank Ramino, 40 years old, a laborer, while excavating a foundation

trench for a building in Newark, was buried under a cave-in, and remained
covered with earth until he was rescued two hours later. The man owed
his life to the fact that a piece of timber formed of the falling earth an air
chamber sufficiently large to sustain life for the time he was confined.

Thomas Walsh, a watchman in a Newark iron foundry, while going his
rounds, tripped over some obstruction on the floor, and falling on a large
piece of metal, had two ribs fractured.

John Lawrence, 17 years old, while working on a press in a printing
office at Orange, had two fingers so badly crushed that they had to be
amputated.

Frank Chwastky, 35 years old, employed in the works of the J. M.
Quimby Co. at Newark, had his left hand so badly crushed in a planing
machine that all four fingers had to be amputated.

Meyer Rosenheim, 20 years old, a tin roofer, while at work on a house
at Newark, was badly burned about the neck by boiling tar falling upon him.

Thomas Hoey, 23 years old, a freight brakeman on the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, fell between two cars of a number that were being
drilled in the freight yard at Newark, and the wheels passing over his legs
almost completely severed them from the body. The man was injured in-
ternally and died shortly after being taken to the hospital, his wife and baby
being at his bedside when the end came.

Daniel Nolan, 37 years old, a car inspector on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, while at work in the Lehigh Valley freight yards at Newark, was
struck by a train which ran over and crushed both legs and the right arm.
The man died in the hospital shortly after being admitted.

John Lochhaas, 55 years old, a carpenter, while working on a building
at Newark, was struck on the head by the end of a heavy beam which he
was endeavoring with the help of others to place on a row of brick support-
ing piers, and almost instantly killed, his skull having been crushed in.

"ShaIQ d > -
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Francis Stecklein, 16 years old, employed in the works of the Valley
Forge Cutlery Co. at Newark, was caught in a belt which had been hanging
idly from the shaft to the floor until the boy, who was sweeping the work-
room at the time, kicked it out of the way of his broom and in so doing threw
the belt on a pulley; a loop wrapping around the legs of the victim dashed
him against the ceiling with such force as to result in instant death.

James Black, a hod carrier, 63 years old, fell from a ladder at a building
in Newark on which he was working, and received severe injuries about
the head and shoulders.

Joseph Baston, a steamfitter, while working in a leather factory on
Magazine street, Newark, fell from a ladder and striking on his side had
three ribs broken.

, to be
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Hudson County.

Frank Moran, 40 years old, employed by the lumber firm of W. Mc-
Clave & Son at Harrison, fell from a pile of boards twenty feet high, and
received injuries which resulted in death the next day.

Robert Belkin, a painter, while at work on a house in Bertholdi avenue,
Greenville, was struck on the shoulder by the end of an iron roof beam that
slipped from its position, and received very severe and painful bruises and
strainings of the shoulders and arms.

Nicola Menna, employed by the New York, Susquehanna & Western Rail-
road Co., while working on a stone crusher at Jersey City, was struck and
instantly killed by. a train as he crossed the track, having just left his ma-
chine to go to lunch.

Angelo Macio, while at work in the plant of the Standard Motor Co.
at Jersey City, had his right foot crushed under several large boxes of iron
pipe that accidentally fell upon it.

William Blankenship, 26 years old, a lineman, while working in the
power house at Fourteenth Street, Hoboken, fell from a scaffold to the floor,
and suffered a broken leg with other painful injuries.

James Fletcher, 25 years old, while at work in the plant of the Crucible
Steel Co. at Harrison, had his right hand and both legs badly burned by
hot metal.

William Martin, 50 years old, a roadman on the Erie Railroad, was
struck by a train while working at the west end of the Bergen tunnel, and
instantly killed.

Nino Dagestine, a laborer in the West Shore Railroad yards at Wee-
hawk.en, sought shelter when at work from a heavy downpour of rain by
going beneath one of a number of cars that were standing on the tracks.
The man was not observed by the engineer of the freight cars, who on
signal started the train; Dagestine, who could not escape from his position
in time, had a leg crushed by the wheels passing over it. At the hospital it
was found necessary to amputate the limb just below the knee.

! : ; } •
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Casseus Leidman, 40 years old, employed in the Manhattan Electrical
Supply Works, was caught between the elevator and the floor in that estab-
lishment, and received several severe scalp wounds, besides being badly
bruised about the body.

Charles Metz, an engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while oiling his
engine in the train shed at Jersey City, had an arm caught in the machinery
and broken. The accident followed a slight shifting of the locomotive posi-
tion by the train fireman who was in the cab at the time.

Daniel Layden, a laborer employed on the Holland-American pier at
Hoboken, fell from the elevator, on which he was at work, to the pier, and
received severe and serious injuries about the head and body.

James McCabe, 40 years old, employed in the Standard Oil Co.'s Works
at Constable Hook, while at work performing his customarw duties, lost
his footing on a slippery plank, and fell into a huge tank filled with boiling
paraffine. The man died at the hospital a half hour later.

Herbert F. Reyno, a freight brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, was
thrown from the top of a car in the Hoboken yards and instantly killed by
a passing train which ran over him. Reyno was 22 years old, and had been
married only two weeks at the time of his death.

Matthew Halma, a laborer, while at work on the Central Railroad sta-
tion at Communipaw, was struck by a falling beam and instantly killed.

William Hutchinson, 50 years old, a brakeman on the Central Railroad
of New Jersey, was crushed between cars which he was engaged in coupling
at the Jersey avenue yards, Jersey City, and instantly killed.

William Mahany, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from
the top of a car that was standing on the track at West Side avenue, Jersey
City, and received a severe scalp wound.

Jacob Steller, 25 years old, a brakeman on the West Shore Railroad, was
struck by a plank from a timber laden car that had jumped the track in the
yard at Hoboken, and received injuries of such a serious character that he
died in the hospital two hours later.

George Thompson, 40 years old, a stone mason, while working on a
church building in Jersey City, fell from a ladder to the ground, a distance
of thirty feet, and received serious external and internal injuries.

Thomas Mulcahey, employed in the Weehawken Iron Works, had a*
hand so badly crushed through an accident that occurred while at work that
three fingers had to be amputated.

Frank Isbecki, a brakeman in the freight yards of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road at Greenville, was thrown from the top of a car by a sudden starting of
his train and suffered a broken ankle with other external and internal in-
juries.

Frederick Ferner, a baker employed at Union Hill, was overcome by gas
while at work, and was rescued barely in time to save his life.

Benjamin Schmitter, a plumber of New Durham, North Bergen, while at
work making a connection in a house used as a residence, became prostrated
by an explosion of gas, and was taken to the hospital in an unconscious
condition.
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Hunterdon County.
John Hill, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, was struck

and instantly killed by an overhead bridge, under which his train was pass-
ing at Annandale.

Mercer County.
Howard Allen, a brakeman on the Reading Railroad, had his right hand

badly crushed while adjusting a switch near Trenton.
Christopher McCurren, a truck driver employed by C. V. Hill & Co. at

Trenton, while loading refrigerators on his wagon, fell backward landing:
on a pile of lumber. The man was taken up unconscious and on examina-
tion, was found to have suffered severe straining of the muscles of the.
back.

James Fitzpatrick, 25 years old, had a hand badly lacerated while at work
in the Maddock pottery at Trenton.

Luke Farley, employed in the mill of the John A. Roebling Sons Co. at
Trenton, while working in the wire drawing department, was drawn into,
a reel of wire through his coat having become fastened in the machinery,,
and had a leg broken besides suffering other severe injuries about the body.

Edward Hunt, a carpenter employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,.
while making some repairs to the freight house on State street, Trenton,
was badly cut and bruised by some heavy boxes falling upon him. Among
other painful injuries, the man lost several teeth which were knocked from
his jaw.

'Herbert F. Smith, an engineer in the Roebling Sons Co.'s plant at Tren-
ton, while at work packing a powerful hydraulic pump, had his right arm
pinned fast on the top of an inch bolt by a heavy weight dropping upon it.
The bone was fractured, and the fleshy part of the arm was badly crushed.

Isaac Melzer, 22 years old, employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad, met
with an accident while at work on the tracks at South Trenton, which re-
sulted in his having both bones of the left arm fractured.

Alexander T. Palmer, a carpenter employed in the Roebling Works at
'Trenton, had his left foot badly crushed by a 300-pound coil of wire which
fell upon it.

John Wilvol, a carpenter, while working on a house at Trenton, fell
from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, and had sev-
eral ribs fractured, besides receiving severe internal injuries.

Monmouth County.
Rufus Estelle, a lineman on the circuit of the New York & New Jersey-

Telephone Co., fell from the top of a pole on which he was working at Red
Bank, and received a fracture of one arm and severe bruises and sprains to
one leg and hip. The fall, which was a distance of thirty feet, was caused
by a steel rivet of his belt having come in contact with the electric light
wire, thereby causing a shock which threw him from the position he occu-
pied on the pole.
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Ernest Bennett, a carpenter, fell from the roof of a hotel on which he
was working at Atlantic City to a porch 25 feet below, and received many
severe and painful bruises about the body and legs.

Adam Watkins, a carpenter, employed in the erection of a building at
Long Branch for the Chelsea Arcade Co., was severely bruised about the
body and injured internally by the collapse of the roof of the structure under
the timbers of which he was completely buried.

Middlesex County.
John Miller, 27 years old, an ironworker in the DeLamar Copper Works

at Chrome, fell from a scaffold and suffered a fracture of the leg with many
severe bruises of the body.

John Rushko, one of the men employed in the DeLamar Copper Works
at Chrome, who were injured by the collapse of a brick wall, died of his
injuries in the Alexian Hospital at Elizabeth on the sixth day of May, one
week after the fatal accident occurred.

Stephen Fekte, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad yards
at Perth Amboy, had both legs badly bruised by the slipping of a pole with
which he was performing the work technically known as "poleing" cars.

Walter Scattergood, a railroad brakeman, while setting a switch at Port
Reading, was struck on the chin by a lever and suffered a fracture of the
jaw bone.

Jacob Herman, a section hand on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
had a foot badly crushed under a heavy steel rail which rolled over upon it.
The man was working at Dunellen when the accident occurred.

William J. Purcell, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was struck
by an overhead bridge naer Jamesburg, and received a fracture of the skull
which the authorities of the hospital to which he was removed said would
almost surely prove fatal.

Morris County.
James Saundry, employed in the iron furnaces at Wharton, had his right

hand so severely crushed under a swinging boom that the two middle fingers
had to be amputated.

Steven Dulla, 24 years old, a miner employed in the Upper Hibernia
mine, while coming up the shaft in the "skip" was either struck by heavy
pieces of timber which became detached from their position in the passage
and thrown out of the car, or he jumped out in an effort to save himself
from the falling beams, but, however that may have been, the man was
found a distance down the incline with a fractured skull and other injuries
from which he died a few moments after being brought to the surface.

Michael Reese, 17 years old, employed in a coal yard near Lower
Hibernia, while unloading cars in a large bin, was buried under forty tons
of coal that was unexpectedly set in motion by the dropping of the floor of the"
car on which he stood. When taken out, which was after an hour's work
by twelve men, the boy was found to be unconscious.
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John Mahoney, an employe of the Lackawanna Railroad Co., was struck
by an express train near Lincoln Park Station, and instantly killed.

Walter Howard, employed in the powder works at Pompton Lake, while
carrying a tray covered with caps, had his right hand torn to shreds, his
left hand mangled, and his face and body badly cut and torn by the ex-
plosives which went off from some unknown cause.

Michael Delanico, 27 years old, a miner employed at Hibernia, fell down
one of the shafts, a distance of one hundred feet, and was instantly killed.

William Strait, employed in a factory at Chester, had his right hand
caught in the machinery which severed the forefinger at the second joint.

Joseph Kovalzek, a miner, was buried under a downfall of rock and ore,
while at work in the Mount Hope mine. The man's body was recovered
about four weeks after the accident.

Conrad Meyer, Jr., a carpenter, 22 years old, fell from the roof of a
building at Chatham on which he was working, and struck on his back across
the porch beams two and a half stories below, fracturing one of the verte-
brae of his spinal column.

Passaic County.

Jeremiah Post, a machinist employed in the American Locomotive Works
at Paterson, had the toes of one foot crushed by a falling iron beam.

Joseph Ballistria, employed in the gas works on Lyon street, Paterson,
and Pasquale Galesi.. employed in the same place, were badly injured by
the fall of an elevator at the works. Ballestria is in the hospital suffering
from internal injuries, and Galesi is in the same institution with a broken
leg.

James Butler, a driver for the Wells Fargo Express Co. at Paterson, was
found dead sitting on a harness horse in the office of the company. As the
place was full of gas at the time the dead man was discovered, it seemed
probable that in some way while moving about Butler had accidentally
opened a gas jet

Clarence Conklin, employed in a Paterson mill, had an arm caught in
a cog wheel and so badly bruised that only slight hopes were entertained
of saving the limb from amputation.

Thomas Shaw, a fireman in the Dolphin Mill at Paterson, had his arms
and chest severely scalded by steam which escaped from a broken valve.

Pasquale Rocco, a laborer, was smothered to death at Midvale by the
cave-in of the sides of a deep trench for water pipes, in the bottom of
which he was working. His fellow laborers worked vigorously for his
release, but when the earth was shoveled away the man was found to be
dead.

William Gormley, 14 years old, employed in the Dolphin Jute Mills at
Paterson, had an arm caught in and severely cut and bruised by a pair of
cog wheels.
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Benjamin Mawhinney, a conductor employed by the Public Service Cor-
poration, was knocked off the running board of his car, which was crowded
with passengers, by a projecting limb of a tree, while skirting a piece of
woods near Paterson. The man suffered a compound fracture of the skull,
concussion of the brain, and other injuries, all of a nature so serious that at
the hospital to which he was removed the chances of saving his life were
regarded as very slight.
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Somerset County.

Edwin Murphy, a- lineman employed by the New York & New Jersey
Telephone Co., while placing a new cable on Main street, Somerville, came
in contact with a live wire of the Public Service Corporation, and received
a shock which threw him from the top of a pole on which he was working
to the ground, a distance of thirty feet. The man struck on his side, and
had his right arm broken in two places, his head and face cut and bruised,
and it was believed that he had also received serious internal injuries.

Joseph Kaiser, employed in the American Engine Works at Bound
Brook, was struck in the eye by a chip of steel, which was broken from a
tool that he was using, and seems likely to have his sight permanently im-
paired.

Oscar Hill, a brakeman employed on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
was struck by an overhead bridge and thrown from the top of the car on
which he was riding. When passing through Raritan, the fireman discovered
the dead body of the brakeman lying on top of the engine tender.
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Union County.

A workman employed in the Diehl Motor Works at Elizabeth was killed
by an explosion of gas in a new oven for baking coils, which was being
tested at the factory. The name of the man could not be learned.

John Nickerle, a laborer employed in the Singer Works at EHzabethport,.
had a leg broken while at work by a heavy plank falling upon it.

Jeremiah Hurley, an electrician, employed by the Public Service Corpora-
tion, while working on a pole at Cranford, touched an electric light wire
in a place where the insulation had worn off, and besides receiving a current
through his body of 2,200 volts, had both hands very badly burned from
having grasped the wire.

Frank Lasn, 22 years old, employed in the car repair shops of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey at Elizabethport, was run over by a drill engine
and had his right leg so badly crushed that it was amputated at the knee.

William Tebe, employed in the Novelty Paper Cap Co/s establishment at
Union Township, was badly injured about the hands, arms and chest by the
explosion of a sheet of fulminate substance which he was carrying to a
press preparatory to its conversion into gun caps.
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James Holland, a lineman employed by the New York & New Jersey
Telephone Co., while at work on the top of a thirty-five foot pole at Elizabeth-
port, came in contact with an electric light wire, and received a shock which
caused instant death.

Michael Brazinski, a carpenter, while working on a building at Elizabeth-
port, fell from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, and suffered
a broken hip, besides very severe and painful bruises of the body. At the
hospital to which he was removed, the physicians expressed doubts as to
his recovery.

Charles Oilthman, a machinist, employed in the works of the Grasselli
Chemical Co. at Tremley, was crushed under an elevator of the plant which
he was engaged in repairing, and died of his injuries four hours later.

A man whose last name was Moore, and who had been employed on the
Pennsylvania Railroad as a flagman at the Inman avenue crossing in Rah-
way, was instantly killed by the fragments of a wagon which was struck by
a passenger train while endeavoring to cross the track. The wreckage of the
vehicle was hurled with such force that the flagman had no opportunity to
get out of the way. The truck driver had his left leg and right arm broken.

Warren County,
Jacob Petty, a carpenter, 85 years old, while at work on a ladder tearing

weather boards from a building at Karrsville, was accidentally thrown from
his position to the ground and instantly killed.

John Duckworth, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell from a
car while his train was at Washington, N. J., and had three ribs broken, be-
sides suffering other painful injuries.

Charles Cookley, employed in the works of the American Horse Shoe Co.
at Phillipsburg, had his right arm badly burned by being struck by a large
piece of red hot iron.

Tony Parchiona, 19 years old, employed in the Alpha Cement Works at
Alpha, while at work in the grinding department, had an arm caught in the
gearing and dragged from its socket.

liii

JUNE, 1907.

Atlantic County.
Samuel Stevens, a carpenter, while working on the new boardwalk bank

building at Atlantic City, had a finger cut off and both legs severely bruised
by the end of a heavy iron beam which slipped from its place and fell upon
him.

Bergen County.
W. Driecegirl, a laborer in the plant of the Crucible Steel Co. of America,.

was severely burned while at work.
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Burlington County.
Moses Malsbury, a laborer employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,

while helping to unload timber from a car, was badly cut and bruised about
the face and head.

James Shanahan, Jr., a laborer, while unloading coal from a car at
Burlington City, had his left hand caught and badly crushed in the gears
of the car.

George Reno, a laborer in the Roebling mill yard at Roebling, was
-buried under a cave-in of earth in the bottom of a 15 foot trench which
he was engaged in digging out. When rescued, it was found that the
man's right arm was broken at the shoulder, and his left leg badly bruised.

J. Burns, a laborer employed at the Roebling plant, had his left foot badly
crushed between an iron car and a steel furnace.

Walter Cole, a laborer employed in the East Burlington Pipe Foundry,
had a foot badly crushed by a heavy iron rack falling upon it.

An Italian laborer, name unknown, while working in the iron foundry
at Florence, fell into one of the deep mould pits and had both legs and one
arm broken.
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Camden County.
Mary Pope, 15 years old, while working on a shaving machine in a Camden

leather works, had the first finger of her right hand caught under the knives,
and cut off at the first joint.

John Walsh, a truck driver for the Farr & Bailey Oil Cloth Works at
•Camden, had a leg broken through the collapse of the wheel of the vehicle
on which he was riding.

W. L. Wisner, a lineman employed by the West Jersey & Seashore Rail-
road, while on the top of a pole at Audubon, was thrown to the ground, a
distance of thirty feet, in consequence of the breaking of a safety belt. The
man. landed on a bank of soft earth, and so far as% could be learned at the
time, escaped without serious injury.

Joseph Holmes, 42 years old, a riveter, while at work on an elevated
railroad structure in Camden, was struck by the pole of a passing trolley
car and thrown from the scaffold to the ground. The man's right ear was
almost torn off, and his body was badly bruised.

William H. Smith, 28 years old, a lineman employed by the Bell Tele-
phone Co., fell a distance of 40 feet from the top of a pole in Camden, and
received injuries that resulted in death a few hours later.

Leroy Howell, 23 years old, a lineman employed by the Eastern Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., while working on the top of a 25 foot pole on
Federal street, Camden, was shocked by a live wire which he touched, and
fell to the street; the man suffered from bruises and cuts about the head.
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Michael Thurston, a conductor on the Camden, Gloucester and Wood-
bury trolley road, was, while standing on the running board of his car, struck
by a car coming from the opposite direction, and thrown to the road, re-
ceiving in the fall a severe scalp wound on the back of the head.

Cape May County.
Joseph Nolan, a painter, while working on a building in Ocean City, was

thrown to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, through the breaking of the
ropes which sustained one end of the scaffold on which he stood. The
man's skull was fractured and he died of his injuries the following day.

Cumberland County.

Alfred Urquhart, employed in a grist mill at Swainton, had a hand caught
between a pulley and the belt which he was endeavoring to adjust; he had
one finger torn off, and the others badly lacerated. Another employe of
the same mill, Daniel George, had a leg broken by a 300 pound bag of
cracked corn falling upon him.

Essex County.

John Mazzo, a section man employed on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, while working in the train shed of the Broad street station at Newark,
was crushed under the wheels of a locomotive tender, and died of his
injuries a few minutes after being brought to the hospital.

Charles Phillips, a painter, 30 years old, while working on the new ware-
house of the Central Railroad at Newark, fell from the scaffold to the ground,
a distance of 40 feet, and received internal and external injuries that the
physicians believed would result in death.

Hugh Mcllravey, a lineman employed by the New York and New Jersey
Telephone Co., while working on a pole in Madison, came in contact with a
live wire, the shock from which is said to have been 1,100 volts, causing him
to lose his hold and fall to the ground, a distance of 30 feet. The man
suffered from burns of the hands and bruises of the body.

Robert Carleton, a carpenter, 43 years old, fell from a scaffold while at
work on a building in Newark, and had both arms broken besides suffering
from many bruises about the body.

Edward Eichorst, 30 years old, employed in the Sherwin-Williams Paint
Works on Lister avenue, Newark, while working on a narrow platform
several feet above the ground, tripped and fell, striking head first on the
floor, receiving a fracture of the skull which the physicians believed would
result in death.

Nicola Sardello, 24 years old, employed as a woodchopper by the Bi-Sel
Realty Co., was instantly killed by a tree which he was cutting down having
fallen upon him.
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Charles Meir, 28 years old, employed in the Celluloid Works at Newark,
while working with others in the "stuffing room" was instantly killed by
an explosion of the stuffing machine, caused, it was said, by excessive pres-
sure.

Richard Folk, 44 years old, a carpenter, while working on a biulding at
Van Ness Place, Newark, fell from a scaffold on which he was standing,
and in his descent was impaled on a thin but rigid upright rod of iron which
was designed as a brace for a wire fence that was being erected about the
property, and instantly killed. The iron rod penetrated the man's left
breast, and passed through his body.

Charles Zimmer, 38 years old, a painter, while at work on a building on
Garrison street, Newark, fell from a swinging scaffold at the third story,
and had both arms broken in several places.

Leo Herman, employed in a bakery in Orange, while operating a bread
mixer, had his right arm caught in the machine into which it was drawn
and badly mangled; the physicians say that the arm if saved will be of
very little future use to the man.

Salvator Anurma, a truck driver, fell from the seat of his vehicle while
passing through a Newark street, and was so badly crushed by the wheels
passing over his body that he died at the hospital a few hours later.

Joseph Monahan, a painter, while mixing paints in the cellar of a house
on Hunterdon street, where rje was working, was badly burned about the
face and arms by a fire which followed an explosion of the liquids he was
using.

Martin Schwartz, a roofer's helper, was thrown from the third story of a
building on which he was working at Newark, through the collapse of a
scaffold, and received a fracture of the skull from which he died a short
time after. A fellow workman of Schwartz, Isaac Luttman, who was stand-
ing on the same scaffold and fell with him, had his left arm and right leg
broken.

Gloucester County.
Daniel Carter, a carpenter, 80 years old, fell from the third story to the

cellar of a house on which he was working at Pitman, and suffered very
severe cuts and bruises about the head and body.

Hudson County.
Samuel Irwin, a railroad trackman, was struck by a train on the Erie

road at Kearney, and was so bardly injured that he died two days later.
William Martin, 50 years old, a track foreman on the Erie Railroad, was

struck by a passenger train while on duty at the Erie tunnel, Jersey City,
and instantly killed.

Christina Telka, 20 years old, while working in the Baker Castor Oil
plant at Jersey City, had her right arm caught in a machine which cut all
the fingers off before she could be released.
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Patrick O'Keefe, employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while working
at the foot of Gates avenue, Jersey City, was struck by a falling car wheel,
and very severely injured.

John Kierns and Patr ick Kielday, employed as inspectors of running
gear on the Erie Railroad, while under one car of a number that were being
prepared to make up a train, were crushed by the wheels which were
set in motion by a locomotive backing up against the car, the engineer
being unaware of the fact that the men were under it. Kierns was run
over across the middle of the body, and Kielday had one leg cut off jus t
above the knee. Both men died about four hours after the accident.

George Guisseppi, a laborer employed on the Homestead end of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad tunnel, had a foot and leg crushed by falling rock.

Thomas Sterey, a laborer employed in the Xackawanna Cut at Jersey City
Heights, had a leg broken by falling stone which became displaced by a blast.

Thomas Coleman, a laborer employed on the new Court House at Jersey
City, had his skull fractured as a -result of a fall of forty-five feet.

Richard Koniedung, a laborer employed in shaft No. I of the new Lacka-
•wanna tunnel at Jersey City Heights, received a severe wound in the calf of
the leg from a dynamite cap which was accidentally exploded.

. William Classon, 45 years old, employed as a laborer on one of the
Standard Co.'s piers at Bayonne, fell overboard while at work and was
drowned.

Frank Guilifirtch and Richard Cule, laborers, employed in the Lackawanna
tunnel at Jersey City Heights, while working in Shaft No. 1, were struck
by a rock that had fallen from the slings far above them, as it was being
hoisted out ; one of the men was badly bruised on the left side, and the
other sustained a fracture of the left hip.

George Weddel, 28 years old; Tony Materson, 28 year sold, and Julius
Newman, 43 years old, all three men employed in a cooperage in Jersey City
avenue, Jersey City, were dangerously injured through the explosion of the
cylinder of a machine used for joining barrel heads. Wtaddel had his skull
fractured and was injured internally; Materson received scalds on the hands,
arms and face, and was cut and bruised by flying fragments of the cylinder,
and Newman's left eye was entirely destroyed, besides which one side of
his face was torn open to the cheek bone. Waddel and Newman were re-
garded as likely to die of their injuries.

August Olesen, a laborer, employed in the Borsam Polish Co.'s plant at
Jersey City, was badly burned by an explosion of some of the liquids in
the "mixer."

Frank Klitch, 30 years old, a track laborer employed on the Er ie Rail-
road, was struck by an express train at Jersey City and instantly killed.

Vito Arnello, a laborer, while at work in an excavation for a theatre at
Bayonne, was buried under a cave-in of earth from one side of the pit, and
when the earth which piled high above him was cleared away, it was found
that the man, while still alive, was so badly crushed as to make his final
recovery doubtful.
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John Warga, a laborer, while working in the plant of the Halstead Pack-
ing Co. at Jersey City, was caught between the elevator platform and the
hatchway, and crushed to death.

Frank L,atsky, 21 years old, a painter, while at work painting the trolley
road trestle running to the Heights section from Hoboken, lost his balance
from some unknown cause while suspended in a "chair" about seventy feet
above the ground, and fell from his seat. Thirty feet below the track the
man endeavored to grasp the iron lattice work attached to a beam so as to
break the force of his fall; the momentum of the falling body tore the
right arm off at the shoulder, and later it was found with the fingers gripped
tightly round an iron cross brace. The young man died at the hospital a
few hours later, and the autopsy showed that one of his ribs had pierced
the heart.

John Com and Salvetore Merando, laborers employed in the Pennsylvania
tunnel shaft at Jersey City, were struck by a large rock that fell from a
hoisting derrick, and suffered severe injuries about the head, arms and body.

Michael Scully, 30 years old, a laborer employed on Pier L of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad at Jersey City, had a foot caught and severely crushed
in the hoisting machinery.

Thomas Flannegan, 31 years old, a laborer, while working in a man-hole
was overcome by gas. The man was rescued in time to save his life, but
was with much difficulty revived.

Pasquale Darcanzalio, a laborer, while at work in a junk shop at Jersey
City, had an arm cut off by an electrically run device for breaking up scrap-
iron.

Stanislaus Szymussani, a trackwalker on the Erie Railroad, was crushed
between cars at the Bergen yards, and died of his injuries a few hours later.

Charles Ernest, 25 years old, an air brake inspector on the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, was caught between two cars at Johnston avenue,
Jersey City, and had his left arm and shoulder blade broken.

Arthur Schultz, 27 years old, employed on the stone crusher at the Wee-
hawken tunnel shaft, was crushed to instant death under a five ton load of
stone that was prematurely dumped and fell upon him, while the car conr
taining it was being rolled to the crusher.

Christ Schaal, a laborer employed in the power house of the Public
Service Corporation on Duffield street, Jersey City, had a foot badly crushed
and fractured by the fall of a heavy track rail which he was helping to
carry.

.Annos Thorpe, a laborer employed on the stone crusher of the William
Bradley Construction Co. at the Weehawken tunnel shaft, was very badly
crushed about the legs and body by a quantity of rock which was spilled
.upon him from a car used in carrying stone from the tunnels to the crusher.
It seemed probable that the man's injuries, if he survived them, would leave
him a cripple for life.

Salvator Rugoy, a laborer employed in the Lackawanna tunnel shaft at
Jersey City, was crushed to death under a quantity of rock that
became loosened from the wall of the shaft and fell to the bottom, a distance
of seventy-five feet.
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Joseph Growdar, a laborer employed on the same work, was so badly-
crushed by the falling rock that his left arm had to be amputated.

Charles Rishow, 38 years old, a painter, while at work painting the
trestle on which the electric cars run from Jersey City Heights to Hoboken,
slipped and fell from the structure across a number of wires which run
parallel with the road; some of these were "alive," and began to burn the
clothing and body of the man, and continued to do so until a hook and
ladder fire company that had been summoned, succeeded by the use of
ladders in getting him lowered to the street, where it was found that
although fearfully burned he was still alive.

Oliver Robertson, a bottler employed in the plant of the Great Bear
Spring Water Co. at Jersey City, had his left arm so badly lacerated by
fragments of glass from an exploded bottle that it was feared the limb
would have to be amputated.

Henry Meeker, 40 years old, an engineer employed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., while repairing his engine in the Gates avenue yard near the
Greenville section of Jersey City, had his right leg broken near the ankle
through an accident caused by another engine having been backed against
the one on which he was working.

John Graham, 17 years old, employed in the round house of the West
Shore Railroad at New Durham, was run down by a locomotive while at
work and had both legs cut off. The boy died an hour later in the hospital.

Albert Clayton, 36 years old, a brakeman on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
fell from the top of a car at the Johnson avenue crossing, and suffered a
broken leg.

Hunterdon County. j
Caesar Matresano, employed in Barbour & Ireland's Quarry near Lam-

bertville, while working at the foot of the rocky ledge was struck on the
head by a large rock that had fallen about eighty feet, and died of his
injuries one hour after the accident occurred.

John Woolery, employed in the Crosby Mfg. Go's, plant at Frenchtown,
had a hand severely cut by the slipping, of a hand saw.

Joseph Majoe, employed in the Florian foundry at Flemington, fell t a
the floor from the top of a pneumatic crane, and was very severely injured..

,-;> \

Mercer County. . j
Theodore Holcombe, employed as a carpenter in the Pennsylvania Rail-

road shops at Trenton, had his right hand caught in a machine, the sharp
blades of which cut the first and second fingers and the thumb from the
hand.

Pedro D. Giogio, a section hand employed on the Reading road, was
struck by an express train while at work near Pennington Station, and in-
stantly killed.

2 9 LAB.
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John Russo, employed in the Roebling plant at Trenton, had a hand so
severely crushed in some machinery that a portion of two fingers had to be
amputated.

A. Russell Pugh, employed in the spring mattress factory of Bloom &
Godley, at Trenton, was caught in the belt of a machine on which he was
working, and instantly killed, through his having been violently dashed
against the beams which support the floor above.

Edward Hoffman, 30 years old, employed in the Roebling mill, at Tren-
ton, had a hand so severely bruised and crushed in a machine on which he
was working that two ringers had to be amputated.

Dominick Argentina, employed in the Trenton Bed Spring Co., at Tren-
ton, was severely burned about the legs by some molten metal which was
accidentally spilled upon him.

Samuel Dransbury, employed in a coal yard at Trenton, was struck by
an iron coal bucket suspended from a derrick, and had three ribs broken.

Paul Benzel, employed in the Roebling mills at Trenton, while working
on a block, used for coiling wire, was caught and dragged several times
around before he could be extricated, receiving very severe injuries mean-
while.

Pasquale Espiarato, employed in the Roebling plant at Trenton, had a
leg broken by a heavy piece of iron falling upon it.

Stephen Duryea, employed in the Prospect Hill Pottery at Trenton, had
his arms, head and shoulders badly lacerated by a heavy sagger falling upon
him.

James Quigg, employed in a Trenton rubber mill, had a hand caught in
a machine, and so badly crushed that two fingers had to be amputated.

A. LeRoy Titus, a shipping clerk in the Prospect Hill Pottery at Trenton,
had his right shoulder blade dislocated from having fallen into the open
mouth of a kiln.

Walter Smith, a lineman in the employ of the Inter State Telephone Co.,
fell a distance of 35 feet from the top of a pole near Harrison Alley, Tren-
ton, and escaped with a dislocation of the bones of one of his feet.

Charles H. Carson, a conductor on the Johnson Trolley line at Trenton,
while adjusting the pole to the wire, had his head severely gashed by the
wheel, which slipped from the pole and struck him.

John Temple, 19 years old, while working as a carpenter on a row of
houses at Trenton, fell from a second story scaffold, and suffered severe
contusions of the legs.

Middlesex County.

Samuel Keegan, employed in the works of the Willis W. Russell Card
Co., at Milltown, had two fingers badly crushed in a machine.

Lawrence A. Reilly, a butcher of New Brunswick, lost a finger in a
meat cutting machine which he was operating. tea
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James Lindley, 35 years old, employed in the Raritan Copper Works at
Perth Amboy, was instantly killed by an elevator having fallen upon him.

Afanafi Dzikowicki, a laborer employed in the plant of the Great Eastern
Clay Mfg. Co., at South River, while at work in the clay bank, was struck
by a drill engine and had his left leg so severely crushed that it had to be
amputated.

Monmouth County.
Elias Seabrook, employed in the Lorillard Brick Works at Keyport, was

caught in a machine on which he was working, and had two ribs broken
and both hands badly crushed.

Charles Rhome, employed in Buchanan & Smock's Mill at Red Bank,
had his right hand caught in a machine, and lost a finger which was cut off
close to the joint.

Morris County.
John Teabeau, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, was struck by

an express train at Denville and instantly killed.
Philip Sabitino, a section man on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell as he

jumped from a coal car at Dover, and had a foot cut off by the wheels
which passed over his ankle.

Michael Stovach, 32 years old, while working on a trestle at Wharton,
was knocked down by a train which backed upon the structure and the
wheels passing over his left leg at the knee practically severed the limb from
his body. Two fingers of his right hand were cut off at the same time, and
the man then fell to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, his arm being
broken in the fall. At the hospital it was thought the man's recovery was
impossible. Stovach had been employed at Wharton only a few days when
the accident occurred.

Passaic County.
Joseph Butler, a 15 year old boy, had a hand caught in an electrically

operating crane at the Passaic Rolling Mill in which he was employed, and
suffered bruises of a character so severe that three fingers and part of the
hand had to be amputated.

Edward Prendergast, an iron worker, 27 years old, was struck in one of
his eyes by a large splinter of iron which flew from an iron brace that he
was endeavoring to hammer into position on a building in Paterson, and
inflicted an injury that necessitated the removal of the eye.

John Sieskin, 21 years old, a fireman on the Erie Railroad, while near
Undercliffe on that road, was blown out of the cab to the track by the
blowing out of the mud plug under the fire box. The limbs and chest of
the man were badly scalded and burned, and portions of flesh had been torn
from his side by the force of the explosion.
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A trackwalker, an Italian, employed bv the Erie Railroad Co., while
walking on the track which runs from Clay to Straight street, in Paterson,
was struck by an express train and died of his injuries an hour later.

John Grenwis, employed as a foreman in the yards of the Wonham-
Magor Engineering Co., at Passaic, was struck by a train of freight cars
while at work and received injuries that resulted in death a few hours later.

Thomas Van Hovel, employed in the Nicholson File Works at Paterson,
had the first fingers of his left hand badly crushed while at work.

Frederick Ebel, a printer employed in a Paterson establishment, had his
left leg badly lacerated just above the knee through an accident which occurred
while he was at work.

Thomas Conlon, 18 years old, employed in Ferrary Bros. Mill at Paterson,
fell from the third story window and suffered concussion of the brain, con-
tusion of the spine and a number of other minor injuries.

James Kane, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell from the top
of a freight car while passing Lincoln Park, and suffered several severe
scalp wounds and other injuries to his body.

John Delner, a workman employed in the Hartmeir Co's. furniture shop
at Paterson, while working on a circular saw, had a hand and fingers badly
lacerated.

John Scofield, a laborer, while working at the foot of a bank in Ridge-
lawn Cemetery, Delawanna, was buried under a cave-in of earth which
left him, when taken out, with a broken leg.

Sussex County.
Theodore Anderson, assistant to the sexton of a church in Sparta, while

opening a grave in preparation for a burial, displaced a large rock which
fell upon him, causing a bad scalp wound and a broken arm.

Afnot McDevit, who operates some portable machinery for sawing wood,
while getting his engine ready for work on a farm near Lafayette, had an
arm caught in the machinery and broken in four places.

Union County.
Allan B. Lang, electrician, while working in Truel Hall, Plainfield, had

a wrist severely cut by a falling window.
'Raymond McVoy, a carpenter, fell from the roof of the porch of a house

on which he was working in Plainfield, and had his knee cap broken.
Frank Paugh, a carpenter, fell from a building on which he was working

at Unionville, and had three ribs broken.
Meeker Crea, a mason, while working on a building at. Elizabeth, was

thrown to the ground through the scaffold on which he was standing having
been demolished by the fall of a heavy iron beam. Crea suffered a fracture
of the skull, and died a few hours later in a hospital. Another mason, named
McCormack, who was working on the same scaffold with Crea when the
accident occurred, was also knocked to the ground, but escaped with a few
contusions of the back.

i^ cut off.
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Philip McCloud, a carpenter, while working on a house at Elizabeth,
had his right arm broken and his body painfully bruised by a fall from the
scaffold on which he was standing.

Jeremiah Griffin, a conductor on a trolley line, while passing through
Plainneld, was badly injured by a fall from his car caused by the vehicle
having run off the track.

Warren County.

Patrick Burns, James O'Donnell and Miles Dougherty, all employed in
the Warren Foundry at Phillipsburg, while at work making a casting, were
badly burned by an overflow of molten iron from a ladle.

Joseph Meato, a miner employed in the mines of the Empire Steel and
Iron Co. at Oxford, is reported to have fallen down a mine shaft one hund-
red and thirty feet deep, and suffered a fracture of the skull and the loss
of his right eye, which was completely torn out. The accident occured at
an early hour in the morning, when the men were returning to work after
having had lunch.

Isaac T. Lance, an airbrake inspector in the employ of the Lehigh and
Hudson Railroad, while on duty in the yards at Phillipsburg, mistakenly
stepped on a track in front of a swift moving locomotive and one car, and
was run down, receiving injuries from which he died three hours later.

George S. Me Williams, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, fell
from one of the cars of his train while near Phillipsburg, and had his right
leg cut off.

JULY, 1907.

Burlington County.

Vernon French, 18 years old, employed in Norcross & Edmunds Filtra-
tion Sand Works at Birmingham, was caught in the belt of one of the sift-
ing machines, and thrown a distance across the room. At the hospital it
was found that besides having suffered many cuts and contusions, the
youth was injured internally.

J. Downs, employed in the Roebling plant at Roebling, had two fingers
badly crushed in a machine which he was engaged in repairing.

Edward Duffry, 50 years old, employed on the Pennsylvania Railroad as
a section man, was struck while at work near Beverly by a fast train, and
among other painful injuries, received a broken jaw.

John Thomas, employed in the wire works at Roebling, had an eye
seriously burned by a quantity of melted metal which was accidentally dash-
ed into it.

A deck hand, named Jinks, employed on the Delaware River steamer
"Bristol," fell or was blown from the deck of the boat before its arrival at
Beverly, and was drowned.
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Arthur Miller, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was seriously in-
jured in a collision between his own and another engine near Bordentown.

Anthony Yates, a laborer employed in Norcross & Edmunds sand plant
at Birmingham, was seriously injured by an accident which occurred while
he was at work.

Camden County.
Andrew Nowbury, a contractor engaged in clearing away the debris

remaining from a fire in the plant of the Camden Lead Works, which
burned out the interior of some of the buildings, was very seriously in-
jured in consequence of being caught under a falling wall.

Henry D. Collins, a machinist's helper, employed in the Pavonia Car
Shops at Camden, had nearly all the clothing torn from his body and his
face, neck and arms badly lacerated, through being caught in the gears of a
planing mill, from which he was rescued by fellow workmen barely in time
to save his life.

Joseph Maguire, 35 years old, employed in an automobile garage in
Camden, while repairing a machine, was enveloped in blazing liquid from
the tank of the carriage which had exploded, and was burned so severely
before the flames were extinguished that he died a couple of days later.

S. E. Hamscher, 28 years old, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore
Railroad, while making a flying drill on a siding near Glassboro, was thrown
from the car and had his right foot so severely crushed that amputation was
performed immediately on his arrival at the hospital.

Dioveme Jannacca, a railroad laborer, engaged with others in ballasting
the Pennsylvania Railroad's elevated section in Camden, was struck by a
train running at full speed, and thrown to the street below. When taken
to the hospital, the man's body was found to be cut and bruised, literally
from head to foot, but no bones had been broken.

Charles Koerbell, 31 years old, and Antonio Matjeckie, 16 3̂ ears old,
both employed in the yards of the New York Shipbuilding Co. at Camden,
received painful injuries through a fall to the ground that resulted from
the collapse of a scaffold on which they were standing.

Robert Jackson, while working in the mill of J. E. Tygert, Cooper's
Creek, Camden, had his upper lip cut through, in consequence of the ac-
cidental slipping of a keen knife with which he was cutting rope into lengths
as it was being unwound from a reel.

Frank Sage, a paperhanger, while working at his trade, fell down a flight
of stairs and suffered a fracture of the right shoulder and arm, which left
a portion of the bone protruding through the skin. It seemed likely that
the arm would have to be amputated.

William Drennen, employed in Mills' Shipyard at Camden, fell from a
scaffold, and had two ribs broken, besides receiving several scalp wounds.

Samuel Blakely, a fireman on one of the Kaighn avenue ferry boats, fell
through the open door of the fire box, and in the struggle required to save
himself from falling upon the blazing coals, had his arms severely burned.
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Maurice Lewallen, employed in the Pavonia Car Shops at Camden, while
operating a lathe, was struck by a sharp edge tool, which penetrated the
under part of the jaw back of the chin, and cut into the root of the tongue.

Edward Cox, employed in the coke plant of the Public Service Corpora-
tion, fell from a main service pipe, a distance of thirty feet, and suffered
some severe lacerations.

Cape May County.
Roscoe Thompson, 35 years old, employed on a dredge which was engaged

in deepening the channel in the harbor of Cape May City, had an arm
caught in the machinery and so severely crushed that it had to be amputated. .

Cumberland County,
William Johnson, employed on the work for erecting the large new bottle

tank in the plant of the More-Jonas Glass Co. at Bridgeton, was crushed
under heavy timber that collapsed under the strain of hoisting large iron
girders into position in the structure above the tank. At the hospital it was
found that the man was suffering from concussion of the brain and other
severe injuries that render his recovery doubtful. Two other workmen,
Thomas Reeves and George Wynder, employed on the same job (all iron
workers), were only a little less seriously injured that was Johnson.

John Sorden, employed in a glass factory at Millville, had a hand nearly
severed from the wrist, in an effort to save himself from being crushed under
a large clay slab used about glass furnaces, which he was engaged in clean-
ing. While removing the glass from the slab, it started from its position,
and the effort required to prevent its falling upon and crushing him brought
his wrist in contact with the large jagged fragments of glass.

John Crammer, employed in the Cumberland Glass Works at Bridgeton,
was badly scalded while endeavoring to remove the cover from the manhole
of the boiler.

Essex County.
August Helfrecht, 38 years old, and Edward Eichenburg, 35 years old,

both painters, while at work on a house in Holland street, Newark, were
thrown to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, in consequence of the
fastenings which held the scaffold having given away at one end. Eichenburg
struck the pavement head first, and received a fracture of the skull, and
Helfrecht had his right leg broken just above the ankle.

Isaac Luttmann, a painter, while working on a building at Newark, fell1

from the scaffold on which he was standing; on being examined at the
hospital it was found that, in addition to severe internal injuries, the man
had a leg and arm broken.

Jacob Ruben, a laborer employed in the Broad street yards of the
Lackawanna Railroad, had his left foot badly crushed while unloading some
heavy material from the cars.
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While working on a new building at Sherman avenue, Newark, four car-
penters were thrown to the ground by the collapse of a scaffold on which
they were standing. The injured men are: Emil Peterson, 32 years old, left
wrist broken; Victor Peterson, 30 years old, bruised about the arms and
shoulders; Anthony Schultz, 29 years old, scalp wounds and bruises about
the body; and Julius Rush, who escaped with a few comparatively slight
bruises,

George Sayre, a plasterer, while working on a building on Broad street,
Newark, fell from a scaffold and suffered a broken leg, besides serious in-
ternal injuries.

Onofr'y Haas, 27 years old, employed as a polisher by the firm of Kedman
& Co., at Newark, was struck by a falling piece of shafting and received a
compound fracture of the skull, from which he died at the hospital a few
hours later.

Frederick Campbell, 30 years old, Charles Carlton, 26 years old, and
Cleveland Baston, 25 years old, all three employed in the works of the Cel-
luloid Co., at Newark, were severely burned in an explosion that occurred
there on the morning of July 10th. Two of the men, Campbell and Carleton,
were seriously injured.

John Lepsky, 23 years old, employed in the factory owned by Oscar
Willegerod at Newark, had his left arm broken in consequence of its having
been caught in the belting.

Joseph Zellers, employed in the works of Delaney Bros, at Newark, as
an engineer, was severely and dangerously cut about the abdomen by a
plank which was hurled against him by the fly wheel of the engine.

John McKean, a photographer, was crushed under a seven foot fly wheel,
which he was preparing to photograph at the Atha Steel Casting Co's. works,
foot of chapel street, Newark, and died of his injuries at the hospital a few
hours later.

Barkley Kitman, a carpenter, fell from a building at East Orange, on
which he was employed, and had a knee cap fractured.

William Huigle, a painter, while at work on a church in Burnett avenue,
Newark, was thrown from the scaffold on which he was standing and
received injuries of a serious and painful nature.

Abraham Israbeiousky, a painter, while at work on a house on Bank
street, Newark, tripped on a scaffold and fell to the sidewalk, two stories
below. The man escaped with a fracture of the right hip.

Simon Darsens, 38 years old, an employe of the Balbach Smelting Co.,
at Newark, stepped into a vessel containing molten lead, which for the
time being was hidden from view by steam, and had his feet fearfully
burned.

Eugene Lynch, 30 years old, a truck driver, was thrown from his wagon
by a trolley car striking it, and received several severe scalp wounds.

John Suskuske, a laborer employed in the gas works of the Public Ser-
vice Corporation at Newark, had a foot caught in a freight elevator and
suffered the loss of the first toe.
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George Aquacherro, an employe of the Montclair street department, was
thrown from a truck laden with stone, and had his left leg broken near the
hip, besides which injury he was severely cut about the head.

William H. Thompson, 22 years old, a laborer employed by the Public
Service Corporation, fell from a repair car near the Plank Road repair
barns, and was instantly killed by the wheels passing over his body.

Michael Dotto, a laborer, 45 years old, while working in the basement of
a new building on Clinton street, Newark, was struck on the head by a heavy
block of wood, which fell from the second story, and received a severe and
painful scalp wound.

David Getzoff, employed as a helper in the wholesale butcher establishment
of Michael H. Nagle at East Orange, had his left leg caught between the
floor of the building and the platform of a heavily laden freight elevator,
and was held, head hanging downward, in that position for twenty minutes,
during which time a hole was cut in the platform large enough to permit the
man's leg to be drawn through. At the hospital it was found that the
knee cap had been fractured and the blood vessels and ligaments of the leg
ruptured. The limb was badly mangled, and the sufferer died at the hospital
a short time after, supposedly from internal injuries.

Two men, Nathan Weinstein and Morris Jacobowitz, employed in the
dye establishment of Nathan Weinstein at Orange street, Newark, were
badly burned by flames that followed the explosion of a can of cleansing
fluid that was being used in the operations of the works. Jacobowitz was
so severely scorched about the face, head, arms and body, that he will prob-
ably die of his injuries.

Gloucester County.
Samuel Haucher, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad,

while adjusting the brakes of a freight .car as his train was passing Glass-
boro, lost his hold on the ladder by which he was hanging, and fell under
the car, the wheels of which passed over and severed his right leg above
the knee.

Hudson County.
E. K. Koch, proprietor of a dye house in Jersey City, was badly burned

by flames following an explosion of a large can of benzine, a portion of which
was being poured into a vat for compounding the dyeing liquid.

Charles Rischow, a painter, who, early in June, fell from his swinging
seat 75 feet high, while painting the elevated trolley structure which con-
nects the Hoboken ferries with Jersey City Heights, died on July 2nd, in
a Jersey City hospital. The man's fall was due to his having come in contact
with highly charged electric light wires.

Henry Bellinger, a carpenter, while working on a building in Jersey City,
fell to the ground from the second story, and was severely and painfully-
injured.
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Michael Nick, carpenter, while at work on the fourth story of a building1

at Lindeau Place, Jersey City, fell from the scaffold to the ground, breaking*
his right leg just above the ankle, besides being otherwise seriously injured.

George Umshield, a painter of West Hoboken, fell from a scaffold at
the second story, and received a fracture of the hip.

Thomas Carmody, a longshoreman, while at work on a steamship of the
Hamburg-American line at the Hoboken wharf, lost his footing and fell into
the hold. The man died before an ambulance could be secured to take him
to a hospital.

Patrick O'Connor, 50 years old, a laborer in the Hudson River tunnel,
fell from one of the company scows to the dock, and had his left arm broken.

A fire in the sweetening department of the Standard Oil Co.'s Works at
Bayonne, caused a tank of oil to explode and injured four men: John
Dinnerworth, Stanislaus Kookalonious, John Tellock and Thomas Monohan,.
all of whom suffered from severe burns about the face and hands.

Anthony Carboine, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad
yards at Greenville, fell from a trestle while at work, and was seriously in-
jured. At the hospital to which the man was removed, doubts were enter-
tained of his recovery.

Edward Laikka, a longshoreman on the Hoboken wharfs, suffered a fall
while at work that resulted in his death at the hospital a few hours later.

James Dillon, an operator of a machine in the works of the New Jersey
Oil Meal plant at Jersey City, in attempting to adjust a running belt, had
the sleeve of his shirt caught in the pulleys and was drawn up to and
whirled around the shaft many times before the power could be shut off.
The man's left arm was crushed' and broken in several places, his left ear
was almost torn from his head and his body literally covered with bruises.
The hospital physicians expressed doubts as to the man's recovery-

John Gusick, a laborer employed in the Gates avenue yard of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, had his left leg broken close to the knee by a heavy iron
pipe falling upon it.

James Fitch, a tunnel laborer, while working in the Lackawanna terminal
at Jersey City, had a leg broken in two places through its being caught
between a large rock and the tunnel wall.

James Hynes, a pattern maker, employed in the Fletcher & Harrison
shops at Hoboken, had his right leg broken by a heavy flange wheel which
fell upon it.

Thomas Doyle, 26 years old, a laborer, while loading machinery on a
freight car at the foot of Larch avenue, was severely crushed and injured
internally through being caught between the car and the machinery.

Lawrence Lemingberg, 19 years old, a carpenter, while working on a
new house at Union Hill, made a misstep and fell down three stories through
the chimney opening; his injuries were found to consist of a fracture of the
base of the skull, and several contusions on different parts of the body.

George Decker, a carpenter, 62 years old, while at work on a new build-
ing at Manhattan avenue, Jersey City, fell from the scaffold to the ground,,
a distance of twenty feet, and suffered a compound fracture of the right leg..
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Timothy Downs, a brakeman on the Erie Railroad, was caught between
two cars at the foot of Manhattan avenue, Jersey City, and instantly killed.

George McCauley, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from
an east bound freight train near the Hackensack bridge, and being thrown
under the wheels, had his left arm cut off below the elbow.

Meyer Mercadino, 15 years old, while working in the silk mill of Swartzen-
bach, Iiuber & Co. at Hoboken, had his right foot crushed by a heavy piece
of machinery having fallen upon it.

Hunterdon County.
Neil Meyero, 48 years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad,

was caught between two cars which he was engaged in coupling at Lambert-
ville, and instantly killed.

While attempting to attach a bag to an overhead shaft for the purpose
of cooling the air, Francis Surrens, employed in the Stockton Rubber Mills,
was caught by another rapidly revolving shaft, and spun around many times
before the machinery could be stopped. One of his arms was torn from the
shoulder joint, one leg was broken in several places, and two ribs were
fractured.

A workman about thirty-five years old, whose name could not be learned,
while employed in the Taylor Iron and Steel Co.'s works at High Bridge,
while walking along a trestle in the performance of his duty, fell a distance
of fifteen feet into an empty coal pocket, and had his left arm broken below
the elbow, and three ribs fractured.

Mercer County.
George .H. Sharp, a machinist employed in the Pennsylvania repair shops

at Trenton, while working on a lathe in the machine shops, tripped against
an obstruction on the floor and fell into a tub of hot lye, which burned his
legs very badly from his hips down to his feet. The man is in an extremely
critical condition, and in the judgment of hi? physicians will not be able
to return to work for at least a year.

Howard Rose, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania Railroad shops
at Trenton, had the first finger of his left hand cut off at the middle joint
by a trip hammer on which he was working.

Mark Polnsco, a railroad laborer, who was crushed by a train on the
Reading road near Pennington on June fourth, died in a Trenton hospital
on July first. The man refused to allow his injured arm to be amputated,
and the gangrenous infection spread through his system until he died.

Frank Skillman, a laborer, while working in the Perry street freight
yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Trenton, was crushed under a large
section of cast iron water pipe, which caused a fracture of the skull, a dis-
located elbow, and several severe cuts and bruises about the body.
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Miss Mary Hall, 16 years old, employed in the Maddock pottery at
Trenton, while engaged in sweeping, was caught between the doors in the
floor that covers the elevator and one of the side walls in the shaft in which
it runs, and had the bones of her left ankle and foot fractured.

A Polack laborer, who gave his name as A. Smith, was hurt on the head
at the Enterprise pottery where he was employed, by a sagger falling upon
him.

Nelson P. Robelard, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was thrown
from the tender of his engine at Monmouth Junction, and landing on the
opposite track escaped with painful cuts and bruises about various parts
of his body.

Donato Fillippinici, a laborer employed in the Roebling mills at Trenton,
dropped senseless from the effects of heat while at work, and died within
a few minutes after. The physician declared the death of the man to be
due to heat prostration.

Four men were injured in a collision of two engines that occurred on the
bend of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Hamilton and Greenwood avenues,
Trenton. Their names and injuries are: John Bohme, engineer, badly
lacerated face, and severe bruises about the body; James Flannigan, fireman,
a severe wound on the side of the neck; Howard C. Truax, engineer,.
fracture of right knee cap, and Arthur Miller, collar bone and jaw bone
broken.

Edward Carlson, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while riding
on the' top of a freight car, was struck by an overhead bridge at Olden
avenue, Trenton, and thrown to the tracks. The man was taken to the
hospital, where it was found that he was suffering from concussion of the
brain and other injuries.

William Clark, 42 years old, a mason, while working on a building at
Broad and Front streets, Trenton, fell from a scaffold on which he was
standing to the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet, and suffered a
fracture of the right arm and a sprain of the left wrist.

William White, employed as driver by an express company, while hauling
some heavy iron beams at the plant of the American Bridge Co., Trenton,
was struck by one of the number that had fallen off the roller, and had an
arm broken.

Arthur O'Neill, a painter, while painting one of the university buildings
at Princeton, fell from the scaffold on which he was standing, and received
injuries, mostly internal, of a character that resulted in his death a few
hours later. O'Neill was married and had several children.

Middlesex County.
John Newman, a conductor on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from his

train near South Amboy, and was severely cut and bruised about the face
and body.

Thomas Kenny, a lineman, employed by the Public Service Corporation,
while working on a pole about twenty-five feet above the ground, accidental-
ly touched a live wire and was instantly killed. The man fell head first to
the ground.
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Belastaro Bandchinska, 25 years old, a railroad laborer, while working
with his gang near Helmetta, was struck by a freight train and instantly
killed.

Charles Hall, a fireman attached to the New Brunswick fire department,
in endeavoring to jump to a position which would enable him to do better
service at a fire in that city, missed his objective, and falling to the ground
broke an arm, and, it was thought by the physicians, his back also.

Joseph Ruct, 35 years old, employed in the Raritan plant of the National
Fireproofing Co. at Perth Amboy, was caught between a heavy driving belt
and pulley, and instantly killed. When the body of the man was taken from
the shaft, it was found that one arm had been torn off, and that his bones
had all been broken.

A young Hungarian girl employed in the works of the Johnson & Johnson
Co., met with an accident while at work that, resulted in the first finger of
her right hand being badly lacerated.

Monmouth County.

William Hinks, a lineman in the employ of the Asbury Park Electric
Light Co., while working on a pole on Ocean avenue, caught hold of a live
wire, which burned him so badly before he could be released that but slight
hopes of his recovery were entertained.

Thomas Tilton, a ship carpenter, while working at Posts yards at Keyport,
cut a long and deep gash in his foot.

Morris County.

A laborer, name not given, whose leg was cut off on a trestle at the
Wharton Furnace, in the latter part of June, died in a hospital at Morris-
town, on July 1st.

William Shupe, a machinist employed in the McKiernan Drill Works
at Dover, while operating a planer, was struck several times on the head
and seriously injured by flying parts of the machine which were set in motion
by the breaking of a chain.

Louis Kaish, a laborer employed at one of the iron furnaces in the
vicinity of Dover, was instantly killed by falling from the front steps of the
roaster.

John McGrail, a carpenter, while working on a building at North Whip-
pany, fell from a ladder on which he was standing, and was impaled on a
stake that projected from the ground, the sharp point of which passed en-
tirely through his body. The man died a few minutes after being released
by his fellow workmen.

John Smith, fireman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, was badly
scalded and otherwise injured by the explosion of the boiler of his engine,
while standing on the track at Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong.
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Frederick Bagdela, 22 years old, a track laborer employed by the Lack-
awanna Railroad Co., while moving up the road on a hand car with others
of his gang, fell off on account of the crowded condition of the vehicle, and
was run over by another hand car loaded with laborers that was following
close behind. The young man's back was broken, and his death at an early
date was expected. Other men belonging to the gang were injured but not
so seriously; they were: George Kinney, track foreman, deep gash in the
liead; John Smith, deep cut in left leg; and Michael Strabeck, cut on face
and leg. These men fell from the car in an effort to save the first man.

Michael Colignni, a laborer employed in the Lackawanna mines at Mont-
ville, had the sight of both eyes destroyed by the premature explosion of a
blast of dynamite which he was preparing.

Berti Merodi, 21 years old, employed in the iron and steel shops at
Wharton, was so badly burned by molten metal from one of the steel fur-
naces, that no part of the skin was left from his hips to his feet. The
physicians at the hospital stated that the man had but very slender prospects
of surviving his injuries.

Passaic County.

Enoch Angelick, a carpenter, while at work on a building at Paterson,
had his left hand badly lacerated by a saw which he was using.

Morrison Johnson, 17 years old, employed as an oiler in the Dolphin
Jute Mill at Paterson, while performing his duties, was caught in a belt that
drives an exhaust fan in the spinning room, and had his right forearm
torn off at the elbow; in falling to the floor after the arm was lost the boy
had his right ankle broken.

James Penero, a laborer on the Susquehanna Railroad, had the fingers
•of his right hand badly crushed by a railroad tie falling upon it.

Anthony Falski, employed in the Cook Locomotive Works at Paterson,
had a thumb cut to the bone, on the sharp edge of a steel plate.

William Bell, a roofer, while working on the roof of a house at Haledon
avenue, Paterson, became dizzy from excessive heat, lost his footing, and
fell a distance of 40 feet. The man was brought to a local hospital in an
unconscious condition, and it was feared there that he would die.

Somerset County.

Thomas Alpaugh, a brakeman on the South Branch Railroad, while
switching a freight train onto a siding at Neshanic, was accidentally thrown
to the track and had two fingers of his right hand so badly crushed that
-they had to be amputated.

Joseph Heleish, a trackwalker on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was run
down by a train near Millstone Junction, and instantly killed.
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Sussex County.
Henry Haldeman, a fireman on the Susquehanna Railroad, 29 years

old, was severely injured in the wreck of a coal train, near Sparta. The
man's forearm was cut off, and he received a painful scalp wound. Austin
Henry > head brakeman on the same train, received internal injudies of a
character so serious that it was expected he could not survive.

William Lemmons, 35 years old, a road laborer on the Lackawanna
Railroad, was struck by a pusher engine near Hackettstown, and thrown
with much force from the track; the man suffered a broken shoulder, besides
receiving severe internal and external injuries.

Union County.
Jolin Franke, a trackwalker on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,

while on duty in the vicinity of the Central street bridge at Elizabeth, was
struck by a train and instantly killed.

Nicholas McKune, a freight conductor on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell
from the top of a car as his train was passing through Elizabeth, and
striking the side of the bridge which crosses the tracks of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey at that point, was instantly killed.

Louis Viro, a trackwalker on the Pennsylvania Railroad, thirty-five years
old, was struck and instantly killed by an East bound express train while
on duty at Railway.

Catherine Barton, employed in the Regina Music Box factory at Rahway,
had her hair caught by an exposed piece of shafting around which it was
quickly wound; the young woman managed to tear herself loose in time
to save her life, but in doing so her scalp was badly torn.

Florence Kline, employed in the Crescent Embossing Works at Plainfield,
had the fingers of her right hand severely lacerated in a machine which she
was operating.

Antonio Meccari, a laborer in the Wilson Stone Quarries near Plainfield,
struck a hidden dynamite cup with a pick, and was hurled over the edge
of a sixty foot cliff, at the bottom of which he was found dead a few ,
minutes later.

An explosion of gas in the large foundry of the Singer Mfg. Co., at
Elizabethport, resulted in Paul Petrovich, a laborer, receivng a compound
fracture of the left arm. Joseph Patello and John Scuda, both foundry
employes, were severely bruised and burned about the body as a result of
the same explosion.

Peter Masgalus, forty years old, while working at Elizabethport unloading
iron pipe, had a leg so badly crushed by one of them falling upon him that
the limb was amputated a little below the knee.

Willis Nothheifer, an electrician employed in the signal tower department
of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, while at work on the road near
Westfield, was run down by an express train and instantly killed. The man
was 24 years old.
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August Korn, an ironworker, while working on one of the reformatory
buildings at Railway, fell from the wall and suffered a severe fracture of
the leg.

Warren County.

Samuel A. Snyder, a laborer, while assisting in placing a new roof on
a barn near Washington, fell from the peak to the ground, and had a hip
fractured, besides suffering severe bruises and internal injuries.

William Lemons, a section hand employed on the Lackawanna Railroad,
was struck by a push engine near Hackettstown, and suffered a fractured
shoulder, besides other severe and painful injuries.

John Richards, employed in the Alpha Cement Works at Alpha, was
struck on the head by a heavy belt, and received a serious scalp wound.

Anthony Strahley, 55 years old, a trackwalker on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, while on duty near Phillipsburg, was struck by a train in front of
which he stepped in seeking to avoid another one coming in the opposite
direction, and was instantly killed.

AUGUST, 1907.

Atlantic County.

Joseph Betz, an engineer in charge of a steam street roller, while
endeavoring to move the machine over the centre where it was held fast,
was thrown violently to the ground by the sudden starting of the engine as
he was endeavoring to move the fly wheel, and had his collar bone broken
in two places.

Burlington County.

Albert Small, a laborer employed in the works of the United States Cast
Iron Pipe and Foundry Co. at East Burlington, while working near one of
the cranes, had a hand badly crushed under a heavy piece of iron which
fell upon it.

Charles Salber, a laborer, 16 years old, while at work on the roof of a
house at Riverside, missed his footing and fell a distance of forty feet. The
boy's condition is regarded as critical by the physicians, who fear internal
injuries.

Tony Angelotz, a laborer employed in the works of the United States
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co. at East Burlington, accidentally fell into
a tank of oil and tar heated to a temperature of three hundred degrees, which
mixture was used to coat the cast iron pipe. The man was so badly burned
over the entire surface of his body that much of the skin was stripped off
in the efforts made to remove his clothing.
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Justice Sutliff, employed in the electric plant of the Burl ington County
Railway at Hainesport , went to sleep on a large dynamo driving belt in the
power house, when the machinery was stopped at the customary time, 1.30
A. M., and being still asleep at 5 A. M., the regular s tar t ing time, the man
was crushed to death between the belt and the large driving pulley.

B. D. Wat ts , an engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, while passing
Burlington, was badly scalded about the shoulders, arms and face by steam
which was released by the cap of a steam cup having been blown off.

Elwood English, employed in the Florence I ron Works , at Florence, had
a foot and ankle badly crushed under a sixteen inch band pulley which
fell upon him.

Louis Smith, a laborer employed on a wharf at Riverside, had a thumb
caught in the hoisting gear of a derrick, and was raised a distance of fifteen
feet, when the thumb was torn off at the first joint, and the man fell back
to the ground. Besides the loss of the thumb, the man's injuries from the
fall were quite serious.

Emerson Crammer, a laborer employed in a gravel pit near Mount Holly,
was buried under a cave-in of the sides of the excavation, and was dug
out just in time to save his life. T h e man received some painful flesh
wounds, besides being, as the physicians believed, injured internally.

George H . Bryan, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold while working on a
house near Columbus, and suffered a severe injury to one of his knees.

Peter Gallagher, a laborer, 21 years old, while engaged in some work
on the top of a high embankment near Roebling, was seized by an apoplectic
stroke, and fell to the bottom, a distance of thir ty feet. W h e n picked up,
the man was found to be dead, but whether the direct cause of death was t h e
apoplectic attack, or injuries resulting from the fall could not be ascertained.

Margaret Bolger. employed in a shoe factory at Burlington, while operat-
ing a polishing machine, had some loose strands of hair caught by the shaft,
and rapidly wound around it. Fellow workers threw the belt off in t ime to.
prevent the young woman's head being driven into the machine, but a part
of her hair was torn out and the scalp painfully lacerated.

Clarence Hubbs, employed in the Hol t box factory at Riverside, had the
second finger of his right hand badly crushed in a machine on which he
was working.

Charles Merfield, a brakeman, had his left hand badly crushed while-
drilling cars at Roebling, near Kinkora. ^

Camden County,

Daniel H. Weeks, 27 years old, a laborer, while excavating a deep trench
on Ferry avenue, Camden, was buried under a cave-in of the banks, and
when rescued was found to be suffering from severe contusions of the head
and body.

John McMasters, 66 years old, a watchman employed by the West Jersey
& Seashore Railroad Co., while walking on the tracks near West Haddon-
field, was struck by a train and instantly killed.

30 LAB.
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William M. Clark, a painter, 45 years old, while working on a house in
Camden, fell from the scaffold on which he was standing to the ground,
a distance of thirty feet, and through the fortunate circumstance of his
being able to break his fall by grasping a cornice in his descent, escaped
with some contusions of the back and chest.

Bertha Bruckner, 18 years old, employed in the lace curtain works of
Loeb & Schoenfeld, at Camden, while at work on a twenty-foot curtain
machine, had her hair blown against the shafting as she stooped to pick up
a spool that had fallen to the floor, and was saved from death by some near-
by workmen shutting off the power as her head was on the point of being
dragged into the machine. A good portion of the girl's hair had been pulled
out b}' the roots, and her scalp was very much torn.

Frank Pairing, 20 years old, a laborer employed on the West Jersey &
Seashore Railroad, while descending the incline on the cut-off near Kaighn
avenue, fell from the hand-car on which he was riding, and the wheels pass-
ing over his back, inflicted many severe and painful bruises, besides injuring
him internally.

Frank Rose, 44 years old, employed in the yard of the New York Ship-
building Co. at Camden, was severely injured by a blow from the broken
end of a heavy link chain attached to a large crane.

J. E. Sennett, 60 years old, employed in the yard of the New York Ship-
building Co., fell a distance of fifteen feet through the hatchway of a war
vessel, and was painfully bruised and cut about the head and shoulders.

John Hiller and G. G. Brecanno, aged respectively 36 and 21 years, both
employed in the yard of the New York Shipbuilding Co. at Camden, met
with accidents while at work that in each case resulted in serious injuries.
Hiller fell to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, from a scaffold on which
•he was working, and was not expected to irecover, and Brecanno fell from
a ladder, a distance of fifteen feet, and was badly cut and bruised about the
head and abdomen.

James Ah earn, a truck driver, while driving his vehicle across Bridge
avenue, Camden, was struck by an engine, and suffered a fractured leg, be-
sides severe bruises about the arms and body.

Salvator Durico, a laborer employed on the Atlantic City Railroad, while
at work on the tracks at Bridge avenue, Camden, was struck by an express
train, the approach of which was hidden by a curve, and instantly killed.

Budd Watts, an engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was badly scalded
about the body in the yard at Camden, by hot water and steam from an in-
jector sprinkler that had escaped control while being used.

Rheingold Zimmer, 37 years old, a slate roofer, fell from a building on
which he was working, and suffered a dislocation of the left ankle, besides
-several painful bruises about the body.

James Fearick, employed in the Moro-Phillips Chemical Works at Cam-
(den, was taken out of the factory in a condition of unconsciousness caused
by the fumes of chemicals.

Rudolph Grossman, a laborer employed in the Dialogue Shipyard at
Camden, was struck by a swinging pole and badly injured about the head
and back.
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Stanislaus Oeschernegski, 35 years old, a laborer employed in the plant
of the Keystone Leather Co., at Camden, while working on a beam 15 feet
from the floor, missed his footing and fell upon a heap of hides. The point
of a large knife which he held in his hand cut a deep gash in what is known
anatomatically as the "Palmer Arch," and severed an artery, which started
a flow of blood that had almost caused his death from exhaustion by the
time he was taken to a hospital.

William Davis, a painter, fell from a scaffold while at work on a house
in Camden, and had one of his hip bones fractured.

Angelo Combreno, a laborer, employed in the construction of a railroad
cut-off at Audubon, was caught under a quantity of falling stone, and had
one of his legs fractured.

J. B. Williams, a ship builder, 31 years old, employed in the yards of
the New York Shipbuilding Co., at Camden, was struck on the head by what
is known as a drift pin, and suffered a fracture of the skull which seemed
likely to result in death.

John Miller, a hod carrier, missed his footing while stepping from a
ladder to the scaffold at the fourth story of a building in Camden, and, with
a hod full of bricks which he was carrying at the time, fell to the ground,
a distance of fifty feet. His principal injuries were several bad contusions
on the head which scraped the hair from the scalp, and a few painful bruises
about the body.

David Weaver, 22 years old, employed in the Mathis Shipyard at Cam-
den, was severely cut and bruised by the end of a derrick chain which broke
while in use.

Isaac Hampton, employed in the New York Shipbuilding Co.'s yards
at Camden, was struck on the head by the end of a broken chain, and suffered
a very deep and painful scalp wound.

Donato Donatello, 17 years old, a railroad laborer, was struck by a train
near Palmyra, and had a leg crushed to a shapeless mass from a little below
the hip to the knee. The limb was amputated at the hospital.

David Bradley, 74 years old, a carpenter, while repairing the roof of a
house on West street, Camden, was stricken with apoplexy while near the
edge of the structure, and fell to the street, a distance of 30 feet. At the
hospital it was found that the man had received a fracture of the skull which
in all probability will result in death.

Cumberland County*
Paul Hewitt, a machinist employed in a shop at Bridgeton, while adjust-

ing a belt had a hand badly crushed and the thumb broken, through its being
caught between the pulley and belt.

Moses Everett Pierson, a machinist, employed in the shops of Frost &
Wells at Vineland, was badly injured by the explosion of an engine piston
which he was engaged in heating at the forge for the purpose of shrinking
it tightly on the rod. The man's injuries were principally burns by the
scattered mass of live coal from the forge. The explosion was caused by
the superheating of water that had accumulated in the hollow chamber of
the piston.
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Harry Robinson, employed in one of the Vineland glass works, while
climbing up a pole ladder in the centre of a large tank, was struck a
glancing blow on the head and shoulders by a bucket of mortar that had
slipped from a hoisting pulley about 15 feet above him. The man's head and
shoulders were severely bruised.

John Honman, a brakeman on the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, had
four fingers badly crushed while coupling cars at Millville.

William Tyler, a moulder employed in a foundry at Millville, had a foot
very badly burned by a quantity of molten metal having fallen into his shoe
from a ladle, the bottom of which had fallen out.

A large number of Italian laborers employed in cutting grass along the
land adjoining the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, have suffered severely
from the effects of coming in contact with poison ivy, and some among them
have lost practically half of the working time during the summer from
this cause.

Mary Winch, a young woman employed in the works of the Sanitary Can
Co., at Bridgeton, while engaged in operating a press which cut out the caps
for the cans, was endeavoring to hold the small remainder of the metal sheet
in place over the die, when the sharp punch came down, cutting the thumb off
the left hand at the second joint, and also severing the ends of three fingers
of her right hand.

Essex County.
Joseph Heathcot, 15 years old, employed in the cutlery works of Bannister

& Co., at Newark, while attempting to adjust a belt, had his right arm
caught between the pulley and belting. The limb was broken in two places.

Peter Churchill, 32 years old, a deck hand on a tug, while cleaning the
railings, fell from the boat into the Passaic River at the Electric Light Dock,
Newark, and was drowned.

Cornelius Collin, 56 years old, a truck driver, was injured at a trolley
crossing in Newark, where his vehicle was struck by a car. The man suffered
from several severe bruises of the back and legs.

Adam Wazenbach, while driving a street sweeping machine on Fair-
mount avenue, Newark, was badly injured in a collision with a trolley car.

John Lee, a carpenter, while working on the Brookside school building
at Bloomfiekl, fell from the roof to the ground, a distance of thirty feet,
and was severely bruised and injured internally.

Mary Gaffney, 18 years old, employed in the hat factory of Napier &
Mitchel at East Orange, had her right leg badly lacerated in one of the
machines. The girl's skirts became entangled in the rapidly moving ma-
chinery, and she was drawn in before the power could be shut off.

John White, a slater, fell from the roof of the piazza of a house at South
Orange, on which he was working, and had his right leg and foot badly
lacerated.

Walter Crystic, a carpenter, while working on a buldiing at Belleville;
fell off a scaffold and had his collar bone broken.
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Patrick Collins,' a laborer employed by the Essex County Park Commis-
sion, while unloading heavy iron pipe from a truck near the Morris Canal,
was struck on the head by a piece of the tubing as it fell from the wagon,
and received severe injuries about the head, shoulders and arms.

William Gereyhart, a conductor employed by the Public Service Corpora-
tion, was thrown from the foot board of his car by a passing vehicle, and
received several severe injuries about the legs.

Lafrede Francisco, a laborer, 31 years old, employed by the Newark Tube
and Metal Co., while working in a building at Newark, was caught between
the elevator and a trap door, and had his collar bone and right leg broken.

Luke Johnson, a laborer employed in the works of the Newark Lime and
Cement Co. at Newark, was struck a glancing blow on the back by an
empty tub weighing in the neighborhood of 300 pounds, and received several
severe and painful contusions.

Pietro Dellavalli, a laborer employed in an ice cream factory at Irving-
ton, was crushed under several hundreds of pounds weight of cracked ice
and some kegs of ice cream which were being hoisted to the second floor by
means of a lift worked by a block and fall. The whole weighed nearly 1,000
pounds, and as it approached the floor at which it was to be unloaded, the
rope broke, letting the entire load down on Dellavalli, who was instantly
killed.

Frank Kline, 16 years old, employed in a shoe factory at Newark, had
his left foot caught and badly crushed between the second floor of the build-
ing and the platform of a freight elevator which he was employed in run-
ning. The accident appeared to have been the direct outcome of the boy's
having temporarily lost control of the elevator.

James Mahoney and Duncan McLaren, laborers, were buried in a cave-in
of the sides of a deep trench which they were digging at Hunterdon street,
Newark. Mahoney, who was not completely covered, was quickly rescued,
but McLaren was uncovered only after twenty minutes hard work shoveling
away the loose earth, and was then found to be dead.

Martin Guftisson, a laborer employed on the Clay street bridge at Newark,
had a foot badly crushed by a heavy plank falling upon it.

Albert Brostrom, a bricklayer, 28 years old, jumped to the ground from
a scaffold on which he was standing, to avoid being crushed under a derrick
which he feared was about to fall; the distance to the ground was fifteen
feet, and the man escaped with a painfully wrenched ankle.

William Sears, 39 years old, employed in the leather works of Blanchard
Bros. & Lane at Newark, fell through an open trap door, and received a
severe scalp wound.

Andels Sidon, 40 years old, a seaman, fell down the open hatchway of
his boat which was docked at the foot of Bridge street, Newark, and had
an arm broken, besides receiving several severe bruises about the body.

Patrick Lyons, a laborer, had his left foot severely crushed while un-
loading machinery at the Waverly freight yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Samuel Tiger, 19 years old, fell down an elevator shaft in the brush
factory of William Dixon & Co., Newark, where he was employed.
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Rafelle Russo, a laborer, 35 years old, fell bewteen two cars of a freight
train on which he was riding on the track of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
at Meeker street, Newark, had one arm cut off close to the shoulder, besides
receiving injuries to his head, and died a short time after being taken to
the hospital.

Edgar Yates, 27 years old, a tar roofer, while working on a building in
Newark, was thrown to the roof of an adjoining structure twenty feet
below, through the collapse of a scaffold on which he was standing, and
suffered a fracture of the right shoulder and one rib, besides which it was
believed that he was injured internal^. August Loefler, 23 years old, who
was on the same job, and fell with the broken scaffold, had an arm fractured.

Gloucester County.
Joseph Smith, chief lineman of the Camden, Gloucester and Woodbury

trolley line, while making some repairs on the National Park Branch, fell
from a pole to the ground, a distance of thirty feet, and had his back badly
injured, besides biting his tongue nearly in two.

Samuel Johnson, employed in the Gibbstown Powder Works at Gibbs-
town, had his nose broken by a wrench which struck him after slipping from
the hands of a fellow employe.

Hudson County.
James Ricotis, a car cleaner on the Lackawanna Railroad, while crossing

the tracks at the Hoboken terminal, was struck by a drill engine which
passed over and completely cut off his right leg. At the hospital hopes were
entertained that the man would recover.

Joseph Keylish, 35 years old, while at work in the iron foundry of T.
Shriver & Co., Harrison, had his right foot crushed under 450 pounds of
steel that fell upon it.

John Olsen, 35 years old, a longshoreman, while working on a pier at
the foot of Twelfth street, Hoboken, was struck on the head by a piece of
timber and received a severe scalp wound.

Anton Kwiatkowski, a laborer on the new Lackawanna tunnel at Jersey
City, was buried deeply under a cave-in of many tons of earth and rock;
his body was recovered after several days hard work digging and blasting.
In the same cave-in, another tunnel laborer named Pietro Tulio lost his life.
He was found alive, but with a large mass of solid rock resting on his leg.
The surgeon sawed the limb off as the only way of releasing the man.

Robert Deane, a laborer employed at the Weehawken end of the Hudson
river tunnel, while smoothing out some asphalt, had his face badly burned
by some of the hot material which was dashed out of the mixing vat by an
empty bucket falling into it.

Charles Moser, an employe of the Public Service Corporation, while on
the top of a car in the Hoboken barns making some necessary adjustment
of the pole, fell from the roof to the ground, and had his intestines pierced
by a screw driver which he carried in the pocket of his overalls; the man
died on reaching a hospital.
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Joseph Kelly, employed in the shops of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey at the foot of Johnson avenue, Jersey City, met with an accident
while at work that resulted in his receiving a severe contusion on the head.

Leo Screwso, 17 years old, while working in the Erie Railroad depot at
the foot of Pavonia avenue, Jersey City, had his left foot badly crushed.

Frank Deweowski, 22 years old, while at work on an Erie Railroad pier
at Jersey City, had his right leg crushed and broken by a heavy timber
falling upon it.

Samuel Anoto, a laborer employed on the new building of the Nairn
Linoleum Co. at Kearney, fell a distance of twenty feet from the wall to
the ground, and had his left arm broken, besides being internally injured.

Michael Brennen, a mason, while working on a building on New York
avenue, Marion section of Jersey City, 'fell from the scaffold at the second
story and landing in a pile of bricks, received five very severe scalp wounds.

Qeorge Stein and George Heinrichs, painters, were thrown from a
scaffold on which both were standing while working on a house in West
New York, and striking the ground thirty feet below, were very severely
injured. Stein had a rib broken, and was badly cut and bruised, and Hein-
rich suffered a sprained spine and was painfully bruised.

Andrew Esperson, a laborer, while working at the Brown Dry Dock,,
Jersey City, had one of his legs badly crushed between some timbers.

Michael Fleckenstein, 14 years old, employed in a beer bottling establish-
ment on Jersey City Heights, was severely cut about the face and neck, by
the fragments of a bottle that had burst while being filled. The boy was
running the bottling machine when the accident occurred.

Antonio Liguroe, a laborer, while at work on a three story building at
Hoboken, fell from the roof to the first story, and apparently was so far
uninjured as to permit his immediate resumption of work.

Timothy O'Toole, a checker in the Harsimus Cove freight yards at Jersey
City, while putting a seal on the door of a freight car that had been loaded,
cut his left hand middle finger so badly that it had to be amputated.

Theodore Danteus, a laborer on an Erie Railroad barge, while at work
on the docks near Weehawken, had a leg crushed by a large piece of iron
that fell upon him while engaged in unloading a barge.

The boiler of a donkey engine on the coal barge Paterson, the property
of the Erie Railroad Co., exploded while the boat was tied up to the Tietjen
& Langdry dock at Hoboken, and of seven men who were in her hold or on
her deck at the time, six were instantly killed, their bodies being mutilated
beyond the possibility of recognition, and one was fatally injured. The dead
were: M. N. Hopkins, captain; C. A. Gibbons, engineer; Claude Nief, 22
years old, machinist's helper; John Dyer, 24 years old, machinist's helper;
Edward Herche,* 29 years old, machinist; Lawrence Fitzsimmons, 36 years
old, deck hand. The name of the deck hand who was injured is Oliver
Breitman, 20 years old. The boat had been at the yard having repairs made
to her engine and boiler, and steam had been raised for the purpose of
testing for leaks. All the men killed by the explosion were in the hold,
which was about twelve feet square, and consequently had no chance what-
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ever for their lives. A sad feature of the catastrophe was the death of
Claude W. Neife, who was a student in Stevens College, and was working
his way through by getting practical experience in the employ of Tietjen &
Lang during the vacation season. The accident was said to have been due
to low water in the boiler, and an attempt by the engineer to fill it to the
proper level when at a red heat.

Michael Boscatti, proprietor of a small manufactory of fire works at New
Durham, was baldy burned about the head and arms by an explosion of
powder and other material used in the manufacture of his goods.

John F. O'Connor and John Meinhart, painters, while working on the
side of a building on Montgomery street, Jersey City, were thrown to the
roof of an adjoining house, through the supporting tackle having given
away, and both men were severely injured.

Thomas Cavanaugh, 27 years old, an engineer in the Hudson tunnels
plant at Jersey City, fell from a trestle to the ground, and was badly injured
about the legs.

William McKinim, a carpenter, while working on a building on Sherman
avenue, Jersey Cseity, fell from the scaffold to the ground, and was badly
injured about the legs and body.

John Pollisse, a laborer employed in the works of the Barber Asphalt
Co. at Jersey City, met with an accident while at work that resulted in a
fractured ankle.

Nicola Neato, a laborer in the shaft of the McAdoo tunnel at Jersey
City, was struck and instantly killed by a large rock that fell upon him
from a hoisting bucket.

James Pindo, a road laborer on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
while at work on the tracks near West Eighth street, struck a signal torpedo
with the point of his pick, and was badly cut and bruised about the head
and arms by flying fragments of stone which followed the explosion.

Frederick Kaufman, a laborer employed on the Jefferson avenue cut of
the new Lackawanna tunnel at Hoboken, was caught by a mass of rock and
earth that had escaped the retaining supports, and had his left leg and thigh
bones broken in several places.

Thomas Ryan, employed in the Williams Licorice Works at Claremont,
after having loaded an elevator with freight, attempted to climb on the
load after the machine had started for the next floor above, and was crushed
against the ceiling with half his body projecting outside; the bones of the
man's chest were all crushed in and he died before reaching the hospital.

Patrick Foleu, a truck driver, while engaged in loading his vehicle with
material from the stone crusher on the Paterson plank road at the foot
of the Palisades, Hoboken, was struck on the head by a beam which formed
a part of the loading chutes attached to the crusher, and received injuries
that resulted in his death before the arrival of a physician.

James Warren, 35 years old, and Alexander Daniluk, 21 years old, engine
wipers on the Erie Railroad, while engaged in cleaning an engine at the
Jersey City yards, that had just come in from a run, were run down by a
drill engine which killed Warren instantly; the other man, Daniluk, had
his left foot so badly crushed that it had to be amputated.

James I
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James Campbell, a painter, 35 years old, fell from a scaffold suspended
from the second story of a building on wheih he was working in Jersey
City, and was very severely injured about the head and body.

Hunterdon County.
J. H. Davis and R. H. Mahan, engineer and fireman, respectively, on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, jumped from their engine near the Lambertville
station on the Belvidere Division of the road, under the impression that a
rear end collision with a freight train ahead was imminent, and each received
injuries of a very serious character. Davis' injuries consisted of a broken
leg and a broken arm, besides numerous cuts and bruises. Mahan, the fire-
man, was cut and bruised about the head and chest, and also, it was thought,
received internal injuries of a serious character.

Cornelius Arnett and William Mosely, carpenters, while at work on a
building in Lambertville, were thrown to the ground in consequence of the
collapse of a scaffold on which they were standing; Arnett had an ankle
fractured, and Mosely suffered several painful sprains and bruises.

Joseph VanSycie, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was thrown
from his feet in the caboose of the train on which he was riding by the
sudden stopping of the engine, and had his arm and jaw bone fractured,
besides having several teeth knocked out.

Henry G. Howell, a fireman in the New Jersey Rubber Mill at Lambert-
ville, while at work, reached between the upper and lower parts of a belt to
secure an oil can, and was caught by the arm and drawn in against the
revolving pulley. When released it was found that the man's skull had been
fractured, and that he had received many wounds about the face, arms and
head. Howell was removed to a hospital at Trenton, and died there three
days after the accident. The man was 42 years old, and had a wife and
eight children.

Mercer County.

Eugene Snedecker, a machinist, had two fingers of his right hand badly
crushed while working on a machine in the Hill refrigerator factory at
Trenton.

Albert Shultz, employed in the factory of the New Jersey School-Church
Furniture Co. at Trenton, had a hand so badly lacerated by a circular saw
on which he was working that the physicians found it necessary to amputate
three of his fingers.

John Lambert, a wagon driver, was accidentally thrown from his seat
while driving with a loaded vehicle through a street in Trenton, and the
wheels passing over him crushed one of his legs so badly that it was thought
the limb would have to be amputated.

John Forbes, an employe of the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Co.,
met with an accident while in the discharge of his duties at Trenton Junc-
tion that required the amputation of two toes of his right foot.
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Seth Gilmore, assistant pressman on a Trenton evening paper, had his
right hand badly crushed while working on the press.

John Burnett, employed in the Trenton Rubber Mfg. Co.'s plant at
Trenton, had an arm badly crushed in a machine on which he was working.

John C. Reid, an expert operator in the saw mill of A. G. Fetter at Hope-
well, had the fingers of his left hand severely cut and lacerated by a circular
saw.

John Hellinger, a fireman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was badly
scalded by escaping steam from a fractured pipe, while his engine was on
the turntable at the Chambers street bridge, Trenton.

Asa German, a laborer employed in the wire mill at Trenton, while
endeavoring with others to lift a large reel of wire, slipped and fell into a
pit five feet deep with the wire on top of him. The man was rendered un-
conscious from a badly wrenched back and other injuries.

Embly B. Hoffman, a brakeman on the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way, fell from the top of a freight train and suffered a compound fracture
of the left ankle, and several severe scalp wounds. The man was taken to
a hospital at Trenton, where the foot was amputated at the ankle.

William Kinney, 14 years old, while at work in the American Bridge
Co.'s plant at Trenton, had his right leg so badly crushed under a heavy
steel girder that the limb had to be amputated.

Michael O'Brien, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell from
a train near Trenton, and suffered several painful contusions about the body.

Middlesex County.

Ralph A. Day, a track supervisor on the New York and Long Branch
Railroad, while making an inspection of the tracks, mounted 011 a railroad
bicycle, was struck by an express train near Hazlet, and instantly killed.

Joseph Ruct, employed in the plant of National Fire Proofing Co. at
Perth Amboy, was caught in a belt which he was attempting to run on its
pulley, and instantly killed. The man was whirled against beams and
rafters until all the bones in his body were broken.

John Kane, a laborer employed on an extension to the works of the
Standard Underground Cable Co. at Perth Amboy, while carrying some
lumber on the upper story of the building, was overcome by the heat, or
slipped, it is not known which, and striking the floor below head first, had
his neck broken and died instantly. The man had a wife and three children.

John Holmes, employed on a schooner which was docked at a South River
pier, while at work in the rigging at the mast head, missed his footing and
falling to the deck head first, died instantly from a broken neck.

Joseph Liefca, a laborer employed in the Standard Terra Cotta Co.'s
plant at Perth Amboy, was seriously crushed about the body by a' heavy
piece of machinery falling upon him.

Ilii
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Monmouth County.
Alvin Table, a carpenter, while working on a house in Red Bank, was

thrown to the ground through the breaking of a scaffold, and suffered a
dislocation of the shoulder, and painful injuries to his left arm.

Henry Conk, while operating a gasoline engine in connection with a
machine for making concrete blocks, met with an accident which resulted
in a part of his thumb above the joint being cut off.

Morris County.
Peter Burro, a laborer, 43 years. old, was buried under a cave-in of a

deep sewer trench at Morristown, and died of his injuries at the hospital
a few hours later.

Michael Wass, an iron miner employed in the Richard mine near Dover,
was struck on the head while at the bottom of a shaft, by a large piece of
ore that had been loosed by a blast, that had been set off a few minutes be-
fore, and was instantly killed.

George Bargo, a shift boss in the Glendon mine at Lower Hibernia,.
entered the drift after some blasts had been set off, and was seriously in-
jured by a large block of ore which falling from its position struck him on
the back of the head.

William Gould, an engineer on the Susquehanna Railroad, and Frederick
Byrne, a brakeman on the same line, were severely injured in a rear-end
collision which occurred at Butler. Gould's injuries, it was believed, would
terminate fatally.

Michael Butzki, a miner employed in the new shaft of the Wharton mine
at Upper Hibernia, was instantly killed by the explosion of a dynamite
charge in one of the drifts. The man was close to the place where the ex-
plosion occurred, and his body was literally blown to fragments.

John Rillo, employed by Salvatora Monda, a manufacturer of fire works,
whose factory was in his home at Green Village road, Madison, had both
eyes blown out by an explosion which completely wrecked the house. John
Monda, a nine year old son of Salvatora Monda, was fatally hurt. All the
inmates at the house were engaged in the business of making fire works, and
all were severely and painfully injured. The other victims were: Josephine
Monda, 39 years old, badly injured internally; Frank Monda, her seven
year old son, badly burned; Carmelite Monda, her five year old daughter,
badly burned; and Marco Rillo, 41 years old, crushed and badly burned. The
child, John Monda, died at the Morristown hospital, to which all the suf-
ferers were removed, and it was not believed that John Rillo could recover.

Passaic County.
James Nolan, an engineer on the Erie Railroad, while slowing down

preparatory to stopping his train at Passaic, was struck violently in the
abdomen by the reverse lever and thrown from the cab to the track; the
wheels of the tender passed over his right hand and the four fingers were
cut completely off.
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•Henry Adler, a lineman, fell from a pole on which he was working at
Paterson, and suffered severe bruises of the back and head.

Charles Allen, a carpenter, while working on a building at Paterson, fell
from the scaffold and suffered a fracture of the arm near the elbow.

Charles Padeno, a trackman on the Susquehanna Railroad, while repair-
ing the tracks on the trestle bridge near Fourth avenue, Paterson, lost his
footing and fell backwards, a distance of forty-five feet; he was taken to a
hospital in an unconscious condition, but is expected to recover.

Eli Arthur Ellis, a foreman dyer in the Manhattan Dye Works at Passaic,
was caught between the floor of a freight elevator and the third floor of
the mill and crushed to death. His skull was fractured and his chest
crushed in.

James Butler, 16 years old, employed in the plant of the Passaic Steel
Co. at Paterson, had his right leg caught by the trousers and drawn into
the gears of a machine on which he was working; in an endeavor to save
himself the boy's left arm was caught also and both were crushed so badly
that they were amputated immediately on his arrival at the hospital. The
unfortunate boy had just returned to work after three weeks idleness, due
to his having had three fingers of his hand crushed and afterwards amputated.

Salem County.

Wilmer A. Ahn, employed on a farm truck boat, sailing from Pedrick-
town on Old Mans Creek, near the Delaware river, fell from the deck and
was drowned.

Somerset County.

James E. Sherman, a mail carrier on a rural delivery route of the
Somerville postomce, was struck and instantly killed by a passenger train
while driving across the Lehigh Valley Railroad track near Royerfield.

George W. Taylor, a carpenter, while working on a building in Somer-
ville, lost his footing on a ladder and fell to the ground, sustaining a com-
pound fracture of the left leg between the knee and ankle.

upon i t

Sussex County.

Henry Larrison, employed in the paper mills at Hamburg, met with an
accident while at work that resulted in his having an arm broken.

Union County.

John Rockase, an iron moulder, 32 years old, employed in the works of
the Singer Mfg. Co. at EHzabethport, had a foot very badly burned by-
molten iron. At the hospital it was believed that even if amputation could
foe avoided the man would be unable to work for at least three months.
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Nathan Sharp, an employe of the Central Railroad, while at work on a
scaffold under a bridge at Plainfield, was thrown to the ground in conse-
quence of the wrecking of the scaffold by a passing truck, and had a leg
broken besides suffering severe bruises about the body.

Robert Me Adam, a structural iron worker, while employed on a building
at Elizabeth, had a hand and also a foot badly crushed under a heavy iron
beam which fell while being placed in position.

Thomas Dillon, a blacksmith employed in the works of the Singer Mfg.
Co. at Elizabethport, while running a trip hammer, was struck on the face
and badly bruised and burned by a large piece of heated steel which flew
off under a blow of the hammer.

Herman Gerhard, an ice wagon driver, was thrown to the street from his
seat through his horse having become frightened, and striking the pavement
head first, suffered a fracture of the skull from which it was not expected
by the physicians that he could recover.

John Farrio, employed in the car repair shops of the Central Railroad at
Elizabethport, had a foot badly crushed under some heavy timber that fell
upon it.

Raymond Eggers, an assistant engineer in the Rushmore Dynamo Works
at Plainfield, was seriously injured by an explosion of gas which blew off
the cylinder head of one of the engines. Edward Jones, another employe
of the Rushmore Co., was seriously injured about the legs and body by the
same explosion.

Elmer Shuttle, employed in a steam laundry at Westfield, while endeavor-
ing to adjust some machinery, fell from the ladder on which he was stand-
ing, and striking one of the washing machines, was severely injured about the
head and body.

Henry Hoffman, a machinist employed in the Scott Press Works at
Plainfield, had a finger so badly bruised in the gears of a lathe on which
he was working that it had to be amputated.

Patrick McCann, employed in the Jenkens Rubber Works at Elizabeth,
was caught in the machinery, and had a hand so severely lacerated that
three fingers had to be amputated.

Thomas Kenney, a plumber, fell from a ladder in a building in which
he was working at Elizabeth, and had an arm broken, besides suffering many
severe bruises about the body, and a scalp wound on the head.

Warren County.
Joseph Vichie, a miner employed by the Empire Steel and Iron Co. at

Oxford, fell down a fifty foot slope and sustained a fracture of the skull.
A few hours after the accident to Vichie, a laborer had a leg broken in the
same mine by a large piece of ore becoming loose and rolling upon him.

John Winters, a freight conductor on the Lackawanna Railroad, was
struck by a drill engine opposite the Washington station, and instantly killed.

^ John Carr, engineer on the Lehigh and Hudson Railroad, was instantly
killed in a collision with a train on the Pennsylvania Railroad near Foul
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Rift, and Henry Stiles, his fireman, was seriously injured. Nathan Struss
and Henry Cody, engineer and fireman, respectively, of the Pennsylvania
train involved in the collision, were seriously injured.

Frontino Angelo, employed in the Edison Cement Co., at New Village,
while at work with four other laborers in a stockhouse keeping the finished
cement directed toward a large screw conveyor which made forty revolu-
tions per minute, mounted the heap of material in the machine, and was
dragged into the large cylinder by the screw which almost literally ground
his body to pieces, before the machinery, which was run by electricity, could
be stopped. Tlie man was about 30 years old, and had a wife and child in
Italy. Other foreign laborers have lost their lives in the cement plants
through their absolute ignorance of dangers appertaining to the machinery.

Edward Starger, an iron worker, fell from the roof of one of the build-
ings of the Warren Iron Foundry at Phillipsburg, and had his right
shoulder blade fractured, besides receiving severe cuts and bruises about
the body.

John Simon, an employe of the Warren Iron Foundry at Phillipsburg,
was painfully burned by molten iron which fell upon him while at work.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Atlantic County.
James Whitaker, a carpenter, fell from a scaffold at Atlantic City, and

was injured internally.

Burlington County.
James J. Carter, a heater, employed in the wire mills at Kinkora, met

with an accident while at work that resulted in two fingers being badly-
crushed.

Robert Peak, a carpenter, while working in a gelatine factory at Fields-
boro, had a foot badly crushed through a heavy iron pipe falling upon it.

Joseph Clauss, Jr., 21 years old, a foreman in the Riverside Metal Works,
was caught in a belt which he was attempting to run on a pulley, and after
;being whirled around the shaft many times at a very rapid speed, fell un-
conscious to the floor, a distance of 15 feet, and died a half hour later
without having regained consciousness. One of the man's arms had been
t o r n off at the elbow, and both legs were broken.

Daniel J. Lamb, employed in the "blooming mill" of the Roebling plant
at Roebling, was struck and instantly killed by the fragments of a fly wheel
of an engine, the governor belt of which had slipped off, thus greatly in-
creasing its speed and causing the bursting of the wheel.

William Hensley, 16 years old, suffered injuries of the right leg and back
through being caught in an elevator in the Springfield Worsted Mills at
Bordentown, where he was employed.
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Camden County,
William Howden, 45 years old, was crushed to death under a bale of

licorice weighing 450 pounds which fell upon him in the works of the
McAndrews & Forbes Co., at Camden, where he was employed.

Frank Cousins, 37 years old, employed in the yards of the New York
Ship Building Co., at Camden, received a severe scalp wound while at work
through an accidental blow from a plank.

Stanley Glembosky, 34 years old, received a severe wound in the foot
through stepping on a nail while at work in the factory of the Castle Kid
Co., at Camden.

Samuel Kean, 18 years old, had a foot badly lacerated through an
accident which occurred in the works of the Racing Boat Manufacturing
Co., where he is employed.

Angelo Bell, 25 years old, employed in the chalk works at the foot of
Winston street, South Camden, had a foot badly crushed through an ac-
cident that occurred while he was at work.

Anna Funk, 17 years old, employed in the Argo Mills at Camden, had
a hand caught in a machine on which she was working, and received bruises
of a character so severe that it was thought amputation of several fingers
would be necessary.

Henry R. Dixon, 30 years old, employed in the yards of the New York
Shipbuilding Co., at Camden, had almost all the flesh torn from his thumb
through an accident which occurred while he was operating a planer.

Joseph Marion, 23 years old, had a leg broken through an accident while
working at the plant of the American Dredge Co., at Camden.

Thomas Molusky, 22 years old, employed in the Camden White Lead
Works, was very badly burned by vitriol, which was splashed upon him
in consequence of a fellow workman having carelessly dropped a heavy
article into a large tank containing the fiery liquid.

John McRoy, 29 years old, employed in the plant of the Campbell Pre-
serving Co., at Camden, was painfully injured through having a hand caught
in a machine on which he was working. Two of the man's fingers were
so badly torn that the nails had to be taken off and the tops sewed up;
N. B. Locher, 50 years old, employed in the same establishment, had two
fingers slit from the ends to the second joint through coming in contact
with a piece of rapidly revolving machinery; both of these accidents oc-
curred in one day.

Jacob Green, 25 years old, had a leg severely bruised under a heavy
steel plate which fell upon it in the yards of the New York Ship Building
Co., at Camden, where he was employed.

Sheppard Stewart, a carpenter, while working in a mill at Aura, had his
left hand so badly mangled and torn by a circular saw, that at the hospital
it was at first feared that the injured member would have to be amputated
at the wrist; this, however, was not done, but even if the treatment adopted
should be successful the hand will remain in a comparatively crippled con-
dition.
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Morris Thompson, 25 years old, employed in the plant of the Victor
Talking Machine Co., at Camden, while operating a lathe, had an eye in-
jured by a chip of steel which struck him while bending over his work.

Emanuel Troy, 47 years old, employed in the Campbell Preserving Co.'s
plant at Camden, was severely injured while at work through a heavy iron
pipe falling upon his head.

John Pierce, 52 years old, had his right arm badly lacerated by a circular
saw in the plant of the C. B. Cole's Co., at Camden.

Frank Smith, 24 years old, had his head severely cut through an accidental
fall in the works of the Camden White Lead Co., at Camden, where he was-
employed.

Mrs. Mattie Zane, 49 years old, employed in the Highland Worsted Mills
at Camden, while stooping to pick up something relating to her work that
had fallen upon the floor, had her hair caught by the revolving shaft as she
bent over, and in an instant she was drawn under the shaft. Her screams
attracted attention and the machinery was stopped, but when an effort was
made to release the woman, it was found that her head was so firmly held
by the shafting and belting that only by carefully reversing the machinery
could she be freed. When finally extricated, it was found that the largest
part of the hair and scalp had been torn from the woman's head. A hor-
rifyng circumstance connected with the accident, as reported, was that the
belt which ran over a pulley on the outside of the building carried a por-
tion of the woman's scalp along until it dropped among a number of the
working girls who were about leaving the mill. At the hospital to which
Mrs. Zane was taken, it was believed that if blood poisoning did not set in the
woman's life might be saved.

William McKedrick, employed in a coal yard at Haddonfield, was caught
in the belting of some machinery while at work, and had three ribs broken
besides suffering a dislocation of the shoulder.

Elix Schultz, 18 years old, employed in the works of the Victor Talking
Machine Co., at Camden, had part of the flesh of his right forearm torn from
the bone through coming in contact with a rapidly running saw.

Walter B. Farbour, employed in the Pavonia Car Shops at Camden, had
a foot badly crushed by a heavy piece of iron falling upon it.

George Carl, 24 years old, a car inspector on the Atlantic City Railroad,
had his skull fractured by the door of a car which he was endeavoring to
open having toppled over and struck him on the head. The accident oc-
curred in the freight yard at Camden.

Edward Howard, a brakeman on the Atlantic City Railroad, while coup-
ling cars at Kaighn's Point ferry, Camden, had a foot caught between the
bumpers and so badly crushed that amputation will probably be necessary.

Thomas L. Powers, employed in the Camden Ice Co.'s plant at Camden,
was, while working at the ammonia pipes, severely scalded by escaping steam.

Dominic Caldo, a laborer employed in the Camden Iron Works at Cam-
den, was caught between the edge of a platform car and a ten ton casting..
that was being hoisted upon it, and was crushed so badly that it was believed,
at the hospital that he had been injured internally.
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Daniel McNichol, 37 years old, a laborer, while engaged in laying paving
stones between the railroad tracks at Starr's crossing, Camden, was struck
by a freight train, and so badly injured that at the hospital to which he was
brought his recovery was regarded as very improbable. The man's right
leg was broken, his knee fractured, and body badly crushed and bruised.

Joseph Demare, a laborer employed in the Farr & Bailey Co.'s plant at
Camden, while working near a benzine tank was overcome by the fumes
arising from the liquid, and fell into the receptacle. Fellow workmen
rescued him in time to save his life.

John Rudolph, 34 years old, while working on a punching machine in
the yard of the New York Shipbuilding Co. at Camden, was caught in some
part of the machinery, and severely bruised about the body..

George Krans, employed in the Camden Iron Works at Camden, had a
leg fractured through the breaking of a piston rod.

John C. Kerchner, 50 years old, employed in the plant of the General
Chemical Co. at Camden, was very badly burned about the face and body
by acid thrown upon him from an exploded carboy, which was filled with
the fiery liquid.

Cumberland County.

Walter Chambers, 18 years old, while working in a pickle factory at
Delmont, was buried under the debris of a brick wall which fell upon him
while workmen were making an excavation on its immediate outside. The
man was rescued as speedily as possible and taken on a special train to a.
Camden hospital in an effort to save his life.

Essex County.

William Dobson, employed by the Heller Bros. Co., manufacturers of
files and rasps at Newark, set fire to a quantity of benzine in the cellar of
the store on West Prospect street, with a lamp which he had taken to light
his way, and was very severely burned about the body, legs and arms.

Louis VanKenren, employed in the power house of the Public Service
Corporation at the foot of River street, Newark, was severely scalded about
the head, arms and body by steam from a ruptured high pressure pipe, and
lies in the hospital in a critical condition.

Richard Mayo, a laborer employed in the works of the Combination Roll
and Rubber Co. at Bloomfield, while unloading coal for the plant from a
boat, had a foot very badly crushed by a wheelbarrow which fell upon it
from a plank leading from the barge to the bank of the canal.

Stephen Darcy, 20 years old, a lineman employed by the New York and:
New Jersey Telephone Co., was shocked while stringing telephone wires, by
coming in contact with a live wire, and fell to the ground, a distance of
twenty feet, receiving injuries of a painful and dangerous character.

31 LAB.
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Philip Gron, 45 years old, a conductor on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
fell from a freight train at Wheelers Point road, and had his right leg
crushed so badly that it had to be amputated; besides the injuries to his
leg, the man was hurt internally.

Raffalo Menzo, a laborer employed in the consolidated bottling works
on Oliver street, Newark, while endeavoring to repair a leak in a skylight,
fell through the frame and glass to the floor below, a distance of twenty-
five feet, and suffered several severe cuts and bruises about the arms and
body.

Rudolph Peters, an elevator constructor, while working in the pit of a
hydraulic elevator that was being built up from the sub-cellar of the Mutual
Life Insurance Association's new building on Clinton street, Newark, was
instantly killed by a large section of steel pipe that had slipped from its
fastenings, and descending struck him on the head.

John Kramer, a mason, while working on a new building in Newark, was
struck on the head by a heavy beam, and suffered a fracture of the skull
which will probably result in his death.

Three employes, of the Spencer Degreasing Co. on Murray street, were
overcome by the fumes in a naptha tank which they had entered for the
purpose of cleaning it out. One of the men died after they had been taken
out and were being carried to the hospital. The name of the dead man
who was a foreigner, could not be learned; the others are Jacob Lieber
and Charles Belda, both residents of Newark.

Mathew Mortenson, a machinist employed in the Hews and Phillips
shops at Newark, had two fingers of his right hand badly crushed by a heavy
valve falling upon it.

William Fuller and Thomas Hamilton, masons, employed on the City
Hall annex, Newark, were injured—one on the head, and the other about
the body—through having jumped from a scaffold twelve feet above the
ground, in order to escape more serious injury from a one ton coping stone
which fell from its position on the wall and wrecked the scaffold in its
descent.

Orville Limebeck, 2j years old, a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was caught between two cars which he was engaged in coupling at
the Waverly freight station, and suffered several painful bruises.

hiskck

Hudson County.

Jacob Petri, 20 years old, a driver of an ice wagon, was severely injured
about the legs, and also suffered many cuts and bruises about the head and
body, as the result of his wagon having been struck by a Hudson Heights
trolley car.

Abe Vredo, a wagon driver, was thrown from his elevated seat on the
vehicle to the ground by a collision with a trolley car, and suffered a
sprained back, besides being injured internally.
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Michael Leary, a laborer, while helping to load a heavy crate on a boat
at a Hoboken pier, was pinned between the boat and the dock, and when
released was found to have received some severe bruises about the chest
and arms, besides being injured internally.

John Buzichini, a laborer, while working on an Erie Railroad pier at
Jersey City, had his left leg broken by a bag of feed which fell upon him.

Hans Schultz, a painter, fell from a scaffold on a building at Halliday
street, Jersey City, and died from his injuries a few hours later.

John Macnsky, a laborer, employed in the Para Rubber Co.'s plant at
Jersey City, had his left arm badly crushed in the machinery.

Joseph Auburn, a truck driver, employed by the Flemish Art Co. at
Hoboken, was thrown from his seat on a truck while waiting at the ferry,
in consequence of the rope which secured his load having broken, and
allowed a heavy case of goods to topple over upon him.

James McCue, 17 years old, employed in the works of the Barnes Mfg.
Co. at Jersey City, fell against the revolving blades of a grooving machine
which he was engaged in oiling at the time, and had a deep gash cut in
his back.

William Stilling, a motorman on the Plank Road trolley line, had a leg
broken in a collision between his car and a truck on Communipaw avenue,
Jersey City.

Philip Ostermeir, employed in a wax manufactory at Jersey City, was
severely burned while endeavoring to extinguish a fire caused by the over-
flow and ignition of the contents of a can of wax which was boiling on a
gas stove.

William Maloney, driver of a moving van, fell from his seat to a stone
paved street in Jersey City, while endeavoring to adjust a part of the har-
ness, and suffered a fracture of the skull which will probably result fatally.

Charles Piccola, 35 years old, a truck driver, fell from his vehicle while
in Jersey City, and had his left ankle broken.

August Gotzner, employed in the factory of J. S. Mundy, Jersey City,
was struck on the head by a fragment of a broken cogwheel, and suffered
a fracture of the skull.

John Oelkers, a brakeman on the Lackawanna Railroad, while on the
last car of a freight train at Secaucus, was thrown from the platform by
a sudden start of the train, and his foot having caught in the chain brake
was dragged along the track a distance of one hundred feet. The man's
foot and leg were severely wrenched and his body badly bruised.

Christopher Geigher, an electrician, while at work in the power house
of the Public Service Corporation at Jersey City, fell against a switchboard,
and received a shock which resulted in instant death.

William Davis, 24 years old, a painter, while working on a house at
Hoboken, fell from a scaffold to the ground, a distance of fifteen feeet, and
received a scalp wound together with some severe bruises about the body.

James Keyes, a laborer, 40 years old, while at work on some railroad
excavations at Snake Hill, was crushed under a steam shovel weighing nearly
two tons, which fell upon him in consequence of the suspending cable having
snapped, and died while on his way to the hospital.
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Alexander Bronsco, 40 years old, a truck driver, was so severely injured
in a collision between his vehicle and a White Line trolley car, on the Pat-
erson Plank Road leading to Hoboken, that he died in a hospital a few days
later.

Anthony Soldenella, 38 years old, a trackwalker on the Central Railroa
of New Jersey, was struck by a train near the Communipaw station, and
hurled forty feet along the track, receiving injuries from which he can
scarcely recover.

Jacob Aschink, a farm laborer, while driving a truck containing a load of
produce across New York avenue, Jersey City, had his vehicle struck by
a North Bergen trolley car, and was himself so badly injured that he died
one hour later.

Louis Artec, a laborer, employed by the Standard Oil Co., was severely
burned in a fire which followed the explosion of an oil tank at Weehawken
on the dock of the Erie Railroad where he was employed.

Joseph A. Jecovelli, 21 years old, a laborer employed in the Pennsylvania
Railroad tunnel at Weehawken, was struck by a car loaded with rock and
earth that was being run out of the tunnel, and instantly killed.

Henry Smith, 40 years old, employed as a brakeman in the Homestead
end of the Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel, was thrown from his car and so
badly injured that he died before reaching a hospital to which he was being
conveyed.

Thomas Smith, an employe of the Erie Railroad Co. while working at the
foot of Pavonia avenue, Jersey City, fell between the platforms of two cars,
and suffered several severe cuts and sprains.

Henry Robertson, 40 years old, an engineer on the Erie Railroad, while
leaning out of his cab window looking for signals, was stricken unconscious
through his head coming in contact with a telegraph pole. At the hospital
tc which the man was taken, his condition was regarded as critical.

Louis Van Kenren, employed in the power house of the Public Service
Corporation at Jersey City, while preparing to repair a leak in a 2^2 inch
drip pipe in a pit on the high pressure side of the building, was badly scalded
about the head, arms and shoulders, by steam from a ruptured pipe which
escaped under a pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.

Chrohetta Augusta, driver of a bakery wagon, was thrown from the seat
of his vehicle by a collision with a trolley car which occurred on Sumount
avenue, and was severely injured about the head.

Colemic Novei, 28 years old, a mason, while working on a building in
Jersey City, had a leg badly crushed by a heavy stone which slipped from
its place on a wall and fell upon it.

Samuel Medez, employed by the Hudson Tunnel Co. while at work in the
bottom of a shaft at Jersey City, was seriously crushed under an elevator
containing ten men, which descended upon him in such a way as to afford no
opportunity for escape.

Frederick Lutz, employed in a Jersey City brewery, had a foot caught
between the edge of the elevator floor and the brick wall of the shaft, and
was held fast in that position for one hour, during which time fellow work-
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men were engaged in cutting out a section, of the platform planking to bring
about his release. The man's foot was badly crushed and the muscles and
tendons of his leg were injured.

Frank Murphy, a painter, while working on a house in Jersey City
Heights, fell from a scaffold and suffered a fracture of two ribs.

Willim Gesullo, employed by the Fletcher & Harrison Engine Co., while
working on a steamboat at the Hoboken docks fell into the hold and broke
his right arm, besides receiving many painful bruises about the body.

William Bengaloy, fireman; Thomas P. Benjamin, engineer; George
Hendrickson, brakeman; and Charles Bracken, also a brakeman, all four
men constituting the crew of a passenger train, were badly injured in a
wreck following a collision between their train and some freight cars at
Brills Crossing, on the Central Railroad of New Jersey. Of the four,
Bracken, who had an arm broken, and nose fractured, besides suffering sev-
eral severe scalp wounds, was the most seriously injured.

Adam Delosky, a laborer, had his right arm broken while at work in the
T. Shriver & Co.'s foundry at Jersey City.

Thomas McGrath, employed as a driver by the Hurson County Lunatic
Asylum Commission, had his collar bone fractured in a collision between
the vehicle which he was driving and a trolley car of the Turnpike line, which
occurred just east of the Hackensack River bridge in the West End section
of Jersey City.

E. H. Gault, a roofer, was severely burned about the head, arms and body
by a shower of a hot mixture of tar and asphalt that fell upon him from
a large pail by which it was being hoisted to the roof.

Antonio Kuloco, a laborer, while working under the elevated railroad
at Newark street, Hoboken, was struck by a heavy girder which fell from
the structure above, and instantly killed.

Marino Mussila, a fireman on an Erie Railroad tug, while lying at the
foot of 16th street, Jersey City, was badly scalded about the arms and le£s
by escaping steam from an injector.

Hunter3on County.
Frank Calligan, a youth employed in the Wm. Mann Paper Co.'s paper

mills at Lambertville, where he was learning the paper making trade, while
standing on a small platform above a pair of rollers known as "dryers",
slipped and fell feet first between them. Before the power could be shut
off or assistance rendered in any way, the boy's body had passed entirely
through the great mangle, which not only broke every bone in his body,
but crushed them to small pieces.

George Cooper, employed in the saw house of the Lambertville Spoke
Mill, while attempting to replace a belt that had run off its pulley, had the
sleeve of his shirt caught in the heavy and rapidly moving strap, and would
have been drawn up to the shafting but for tha promptness with which he
was grasped and held by a fellow workman until all the clothing had been
torn from the upper part of his body. When released it was found that
the man's right ear was almost torn off, and his scalp severely lacerated.
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Leslie Bilby, employed in the Lambertville Spoke Mill, had the first and
second fingers of his right hand cut part of the way through by coming in
contact with a circular saw.

George Sergeant, a brakeman on the Flemington branch of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, while drilling cars to make up a train near Flemington,
was thrown from a car platform to the track, and received many very painful
bruises.

Mercer County.
John Hattaoski, a laborer employed in the Roebling plant at Trenton,

was severely cut and bruised about the head and shoulders while in the store-
house of the plant by a heavy bar of iron falling upon him.

Jeremiah Delaney, a laborer, while at work at Warren and Front streets,
Trenton, had a foot crushed by a heavy pipe which fell upon it.

Walter W. Whitlock, an expressman, while endeavoring to board a
freight train that was drawing into the station of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road at the State Fair Grounds, Trenton, slipped and fell under the wheels,
which passed over his right leg and left foot. The man died a few hours
later after having had the injured leg and foot amputated. His purpose
in boarding the train was to secure orders for moving some of the freight
intended for exhibition.

John Archibald, a conductor on the Trenton street railway, fell from
the top of his car while adjusting some of the mechanism, and was taken
in an unconscious condition to a hospital where on examination the man
was found to be in a critical condition from the numerous 'cuts and bruises
he had received.

Arno Schmidt, a brakeman on the Philadelphia and Reading Railway,
had the bones of a finger of the left hand so badly crushed by the lever of a
switch which he was operating that it had to be amputated.

Vincent Falzino, a section hand on the Reading Railway, had a hand
crushed while at work by a heavy iron bar falling upon it.

Ernest Barnett, employed in the works of the Trenton Oil Cloth and
Linoleum Co. at Trenton, had his right hand so badly crushed and torn
in a machine on which he was working, that the thumb had to be amputated.

George Sepenay, a laborer employed in the Trenton works of the John
A. Roebling Co., had his foot badly injured through an accident which oc-
curred while he was at work.

Theodore Mathews, a carpenter, fell from a rear window of a hotel in
Trenton where he was doing some work, and striking head first on the
ground, received injuries which have left him in a critical condition.

James Revesz, 34 years old, employed as a section hand on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, while employed cutting grass along the borders of the
roadbed near South Clinton avenue, Trenton, was struck by an express train
while crossing the track and instantly killed.

Samuel Dumuseres, employed in the works of the John A. Roebling Co.
at Trenton, had two ribs broken through an accident that occurred while
he was at work.
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Michael Storms, a laborer employed in the Kinkora works of the Roeb-
ling Co., had a hip fractured through an accident that occurred while he
was at work.

Chester Grooms, employed in the United Oil Cloth Factory at Trenton,
had a foot crushed under a heavy weight which accidentally fell upon it.

John Brustes, employed in the Roebling plant at Trenton, had a leg
broken while at. work by a heavy piece of iron falling upon him.

Middlesex County.

Charles Jacobsen, a truck driver, was thrown from his seat and severely
injured while on a street at Perth Amboy, in consequence of his vehicle
having been run into by a trolley car.

Abraham Johnson, employed in the Perth Amboy Gas Co.'s plant, was
so badly injured by an explosion of gas which occurred in the works, that
he died a couple of days later.

Paul Bagniski, 23 years old, employed as a brakeman on the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, was crushed between two cars at Port Reading,
and died of his injuries two days later.

John Cariso, a laborer employed in the Grasselli Chemical Works at
Carteret, fell from the roof of one of the buildings and was very badly
injured.

Julius Palasky, a laborer, was severely injured while at work in the
plant of the Barber Asphalt Works, through being squeezed between two
cars.

Thomas Bartu, an employe of the United States Rubber Co. at New
Brunswick, had three fingers of his left hand badly crushed in the mechanism
of a folding machine which he was engaged in operating.

Four laborers of foreign birth; employed in the terra cotta and fireproofing
plant of the Didier March Co. at Keasby, whose names could not be ascer-
tained, were all very badly injured, one of them fatally, by the cave-in of
an old brick kiln which they were engaged in demolishing. The man who
was fatally hurt (back broken), received his injuries while making an
attempt to warn his fellow workmen of the falling walls.

John Oklafesak, 35 years old, a laborer employed in the Lehigh Valley
coal bins at Perth Amboy, fell into a coal heap from an elevation of ten
feet, and received injuries of a character that caused his death almost im-
mediately after the occurrence.

Morris County.

John Diak, a laborer, 21 years old, was fatally injured in a cave-in of
rock and earth that occurred in one of the shafts of the Richard Mine at
Dover, where he was employed; the man died the following day. A pitiful
circumstance of the accident is that Diak's wife at the time it occurred was
on her way from Hungary to join him here.
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John Vesovelinsky, 20 years old, was instantly killed in the Oreland
mine at Hibernia, and by the same accident the mine boss, also a Hungarian,
name not reported, was seriously injured. The disaster was the result of
a heavy timber falling from the wall and breaking the neck of one man, at
the same time crushing and maiming the other.

Seven men employed in the Wharton mines at Upper Hibernia, who
were descending into the 500 foot shaft to the working levels on the little
car called the "skip/' were all fearfully injured in consequence of the
engineer who regulated and guided the descent having fainted at his post.
The little car with its human freight had been lowered about half way down
the shaft and all fell together the remaining distance, about 250 feet, when
the machinery was no longer under control. The men most seriously in-
jured were: Joseph Ostenisky, 45 years old, compound fracture of both legs
and internal injuries; the physicians pronounced his case hopeless; John
Treeblick, 21 years old, back broken, internally injured and paralyzed be-
cause of the spinal fracture; cannot recover; George Cooper, 23 years old,
compound fracture of the right leg, bones of the left foot so badly splintered
that the member had to be amputated, internal injuries and body a mass of
bruises; Charles Roman, 42 years old, jaw broken, flesh torn from the bone
of left thigh over a space of eight inches; John Yanalik, 40 years old, a
fracture of the left leg that reduced the bone to splinters, besides internal
injuries and many body bruises. The other two men escaped with broken
legs and minor body bruises.

Monmouth County.
Frederick Kolb, while working with a section crew on the railroad at

Inlaystown, met with an accident that resulted in his having two ribs broken-
Ernest Sampson, a motorman, had a leg broken in a collision with another

car at Keyport.
Henry Boskey, a carpenter, while working on a house at Red Bank, ran

a rusty nail into his hand and contracted thereby what appeared to be blood
poisoning.

Samuel Lenher, a brakeman on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
while going over the Oceanport drawbridge, was struck on the head by one
of the supports, and instantly killed.

Ocean County.
Thomas Earle, employed in the saw mill of Joseph Irons at Whileing,

near Lakehurst, was almost instantly killed by a blow from a heavy knot
which was hurled from a large circular saw and struck him in the abdomen
with great force.

Passaic County,
Joseph Skelly, an engineer, and William Bonhema, employes of the

Garfield Municipal Water Board, were caught in an outpour of 50,000 gallons
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of water that was suddenly released at the pumping station, in consequence
of, the iron bands about the tank that held the liquid having given away.
Both men were dashed violently against the machinery, and suffered internal
injuries that left them in a critical condition.

Joseph Maroson, 41 years old, employed in the Eastwood machine shops
at Paterson, had his right arm fractured by a blow from a heavy iron ruler.

Charles Wetsel, a tinsmiths, was shocked to death while at work on a
roof at 351 Passaic street, Passaic, through coming in contact with some
powerfully charged electric wires which passed over the house at a distance
of four feet from the roof. When discovered, which was only a few minutes
after receiving the shock, the man's clothing was burning, and it was while
these were being hastily removed that he died.

Henry Rose, employed in the Looschen piano case factory at Paterson,
was badly scalded by a rush of steam which escaped in consequence of a
pipe elbow blowing out.

Sussex County.
Abram B. Rude, foreman of the Sheldon Lime 'Works at Hamburg, waa

badly hurt through an explosion which occurred in the plant.

Salem County.
George Howard, a workman employed in the plant of the Dupont Powder

Co. at Carney Point, fell from a tank car at the works and suffered injuries
to his back that it was feared would prove fatal.

Union County.
James Holliwood, a plumber, while working on a building at Th i rd

avenue, Elizabeth, fell into the cellar and suffered a fracture of the spine,
which the physicians at the hospital to which he was taken said could not be
otherwise than fatal. \

Bartolo Stefano, a section laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was in-
stantly killed on the tracks near the Nor th Elizabeth station, by a fast
express which struck jus t as he had stepped on the track to avoid a freight
train that was coming in the opposite direction. The man had been on
the road only two days and was totally unfamiliar with the work and its
dangers.

Peter Antonniccio, a laborer, while working in a sewer trench at Christino
street and Four th avenue, Elizabeth, was crushed to death under a cave-in
of earth from the sides of the cut. Another man, John Tony, was involved
in the same accident, and received a fracture of the spine with other injuries
from which it will-take him a long t ime to recover.

Joseph Hassey, employed in the Heidrei ter lumber mill at Elizabethport,
had two fingers cut from a hand that was caught in a machine on which
he was working.
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Andrew Lelko, 57 years old, employed on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, was struck by a train near Elizabeth, and died a short time after.

Warren County.
John DufTey, a moulder employed in the Ingersoll works at Phillipsburg,

had his right arm severely bruised between two castings.
William Fleming, a carpenter, while working on a building in Washington,

was struck on the chin by a hatchet which fell from the pocket of a man
who was working above him, and received a gash which required several
stitches to close up.

Adam Hendelong, employed in the Martins Creek Cement Works, was
seriously injured through being caught in an elevator which he was en-
gaged in repairing. The accident was caused by another man's having
started the machine without giving warning. Hendelong had both legs
broken, and one of them so badly crushed that it will have to be amputated.
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Companies Incorporated in New Jersey,

The following named industrial corporations were formed in New Jersey
with the intention of carrying on manufacturing business within

the State.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Bergen County.
The Northern Valley Realty Co<., to manufacture Portland Cement.

Capital, $125,000.
Yukon Milling, Dredging and Power Co., to manufacture all kinds of

drilling, tunnelling, dredging and electrical machinery. Capital, $350,000.
Wasterna Co., to carry on a general manufacturing business. Capital,

$100,000.

Rutherford Mfg. Co., to carry on a general manufacturing business.
Capital, $10,000.

Camden County.
Atlantic Refrigerating Machine Co., to manufacture refrigerators and

appliances therefor. Capital, $150,000.
Paper Canister Mfg. Co., to manufacture paper boxes. Capital $100,000.
Gloucester Paper Mills Co., to manufacture paper of all kinds. Capital,

$100,000.

Italian Art Tile and Mosiac Co., to manufacture statuary of various
kinds. Capital, $500,000.

United States Mfg. Co., of Camden N. J., to manufacture merchandise
of several kinds. Capital, $125,000.

Reinforced Brazing and Machine Co., to manufacture machinery, cast-
ings, etc. Capital, $30,000.

Pittsburg Sanitary Mfg. Co., to manufacture steel water closets, tanks, etc.
Capital, $25,000.

Heray Glass Co., to manufacture mirrors, art glass, etc. Capital, $50,000.
The Kirnsley Co., to manufacture window sashes and doors. Capital,

$200,000.
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Cape May County.
W. A. Lovett Co., to manufacture harness oils, etc. Capital, $100,000.

Hudson County,
New Jersey Wetosote Paint Co., to manufacture paints. Capital, $100,000.
Southern Placer Mining Co., to manufacture mining machinery. Capital,

$1,000.

Kerosene Carburator Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $100,000.
Crane & Whitman Co., to manufacture motor vehicles. Capital, $50,000.
Pierce Well Engineering Co., to manufacture machinery, tools, eta

Capital, $5,000.
C. G. V. Import Co., to manufacture motors and engines. Capital,

$120,000.

Dock Gas Engine Co., to manufacture engines, motors and carriages.
Capital, $400,000.

Southeimer Embroidery Mfg. Co., to manufacture embroideries. Capital,
$20,000.

Garfunkel Light Co., to manufacture lighting appliances and fixtures..
Capital, $25,000.

European Boxers Mfg. Co., to manufacture electric appliances. Capital,
$100,000.

American Boxers Mfg. Co., to manufacture electrical machinery. Capital,
$100,000.

Nierstadt Killaware Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $100,000.
Curetis Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $25,000.
United States Car Wheel Mfg. Co., to manufacture car wheels. Capital,

$4,000,000.

Swanson Mfg. Co., to manufacture musical instruments. Capital, $1,000.

Hunterdon County.
Annandale Paint Mfg. Co., to manufacture paints and by-products of

minerals. Capital, $50,000.
Gardner Valve Mfg. Co., to manufacture valves of all kinds. Capital,

$300,000.

Lehigh Match Distributing Co., to manufacture machines for selling
matches. Capital, $25,000.

Milford Oil Cloth Co., to manufacture oil cloth and linoleum. Capital,
$100,000.

Mercer County.
Trenton Gutta Percha and Rubber Separating Co. Capital, $100,000.
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Morris County.
Yamatine Mfg. Co., to manufacture textile fabrics of all kinds, and

transform the same into imitation leather, artificial straw, etc. Capital,
$750,000.

Middlesex County.
New Brunswick Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals of all knids.

Capital, $15,000.

Monmouth County.
Adam Heck Leather Co., to manufacture leather goods. Capital, $250,000.
Mint Ola Co., to manufacture drugs, etc. Capital, $10,000.

fc. •

Ocean County.

Jones Break-up Co., to manufacture medicines. Capital, $150,000.

Passaic County.
The Victor Auto Tire Repair Co., to manufacture motors, engines, etc.

Capital, $50,000.
The Manhattan Shirt Co., to manufacture cotton goods, etc. Capital,

$2,250,000.

R. B. Anderson & Co., Inc., to manufacture electrical supplies. Capital,
$15,000.

Joseph Walter Box Co., to manufacture paper boxes. Capital, $100,000.
Great Notch Ice Co., to manufacture artificial ice. Capital, $50,000.

Union County.

Nassau Coal Mining Co., to manufacture iron, steel, coke, gas, etc.
Capital, $30,000.

P. Weinberger & Son, Ltd., to manufacture lace, leather goods and textile
fabrics of all kinds. Capital, $10,000.

D. & I. Co., to manufacture shaving cream, soap, etc. Capital, $2,100.

Warren County.

American Filteration Co., to manufacture mechanical and electrical ap-
paratus for filteration. Capital, $250,000.

Easton Explosive Co., to manufacture chemical compounds. Capital,.
$2,500.
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NOVEMBER, 1906.

Atlantic County.
-i

Ferdchke Co., to produce prints, lithographs, etc. Capiatl $50,000.
Gibson Co., to manufacture lead pipe, etc. Capital, $10,000.
Meyers-Cope Co., to produce photographs, etc. Capital, $10,000.
Tomasso Indestructible Hollow Cement Block Co., to manufacture cement

building blocks. Capital, $5,000.

ii
h

Bergen County,
Mittage & Volger, Inc., to manufacture typewriter supplies. Capital,

$500,000.

T. F. Waggoner Co., to manufacture bricks. Capital, $25,000.
Boiling Spring Bottling Co., to manufacture siphons and bottles. Capital,

$25,000.

Beckow, Dickenson Co., Inc., to manufacture leather, metal and glass
goods. Capital, $250,000.

The Rutherford Ice and Cold Storage Co., to manufacture machinery
for making ice. Capital, $50,000.

Camden County.
Herriman Mfg. Co., to manufacture underwear and knit goods. Capital,

$125,000.

Keystone Ventilating Co., to manufacture ventilators of all kinds.
•Capital, $50,000.

Knox Motor Car Co., to manufacture motor vehicles. Capital, $10,000.
American Alcohol Co., to manufacture alcohol. Capital, $2,000,000.
Ralson-Wilkinson Co., to manufacture confectionery. Capital, $50,000.
Elburt Furniture Co., to manufacture furniture. Capital, $125,000.
Penn Drug Co., to manufacture drugs. Capital, $100,000.
Conover Machine Co., to manufacture agricultural machinery. Capital,

$600,000.

Atlantic Refrigerating Co., to manufacture refrigerators of all kinds.
Capital, $150,000.

Globe Pottery Co., to manufacture pottery of all kinds. Capital, $200,000.
Maxwell Paint Co., to manufacture paints. Capital, $110,000.

Cape May County.
W. A. Lovett & Co., Inc., to manufacture harness and oils. Capital,

$100,000.
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Essex County.
Star Spring Bed Co., to manufacture spring beds. Capital, $100,000.
Stevens Armond Co., to manufacture wearing apparel. Capital $275,000.
American Saw and Planing Mill Co., to manufacture builders' material.

Capital not reported.
C. M. Bailey & Co., to prepare meat products. Capital, $100,000.
The Dairy and Confectionery Co., to manufacture refrigerators. Capital,

$5,000.
The Defender Safety Window Co., to manufacture window frames and

sashes. Capital, $50,000.
Newark Gas and Electric Fixture Co., to manufacture gas and electric

fixtures. Capital, $25,000. ( j

Hudson County.
Standard Gas and Electric Railway Car Co., to manufacture railway cars.

Capital, $4,000,000.
Purity Drug Stores Co., to manufacture perfumes. Capital, $500,000.
Pulmonel Co., to manufacture ^chemicals. Capital, $100,000.
New Jersey Machine Co., to manufacture general machinery. Capital,

$100,000.
Franco-American Medical Appliance Co., to manufacture surgical instru-

ments. Capital, $250,000.
American Soap Co., to manufacture soaps. Capital, $125,000.
Hoboken Lumber Co., to manufacture furniture. Capital, $100,000.
Edwin W. Lane Boot and Shoe Co., to manufacture boots and shoes.

Capital, $200,000.
Frank Barber Shoe Co., to manufacture boots and shoes. Capital, $50,000.
International Furniture Co., to manufacture furniture. Capital, $50,000.

Mercer County.
Capital City Foundry Co., to manufacture iron and metal. Capital,

$25,000.
Peerless Foundry Process Co., to manufacture castings. Capital $50,000.
Trent Gas Appliance Co., to manufacture appliances for burning gas.

Capital, $650,000.
Corbet Taylor Co., to manufacture shafting, hangers, etc. Capital,

$100,000.
National Rifle Supply Co., to manufacture firearms, cartridges, etc.

Middlesex County.
United States Horse Shoeing Co., to establish horse shoeing shops and to

manufacture horse shoes. Capital, $2,000,000.
Philadelphia Pipe Building Co., to manufacture building pipe. Capital,

$50,000.
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National Nail Driving Machine Co., to manufacture a device for driving
nails. Capital, $50,000.

Herman, Aukman & Co., to manufacture laces, silks, etc. Capital, $700,000.

Morris County.
Liberty Mfg. Co., to manufacture printed cloth. Capital, $8,000.
Venturi Alarm Co., to manufacture fire extinguishers. Capital, $10,000.
Concrete Block Co., to manufacture concrete building blocks. Capital,

$50,000.

Duane H. Nash, Inc., to manufacture harness and tanning implements.
Capital, $100,000.

Passaic County.
Seneca Silk Co., to manufacture silks, etc. Capital, $125,000.
The Modern Equipment Engineering Co., to manufacture machinery.

Capital, $5,000.
The Holedere Throwing Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $25,000.
Retail Butchers Protective Association, to manufacture food products.

Capital, $125,000.
The Pohl Machine Co., to manufacture thread finishing machines. Capital,

$125,000.

The Royal Pure Food Co., to manufacture food products. Capital, $10,000.
Bon Arbor Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $10,000.
Central Ribbon Co., to manufacture textile fabrics. Capital, $100,000.
Walton Silk Co., to handle raw and thrown silk. Capital, $5,000.

Union County.
Kenelworth Glove Leather Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $150,000.
Plainfield Motor Car Co., to manufacture automobiles, motors, etc.

Capital, $25,000.
New Jersey Structural Co., to manufacture products of iron, steel and

other metals. Capital, $5,000.
Ackroid True Radiator Co., to manufacture appliances for burning

illuminating gas. Capital, $100,000.
Elizabeth Motor Car Co., to manufacture motors, etc. Capital, $10,000.
Wachung Stone Co., to produce building material of all kinds. Capital,

$125,000.

The Lake Pigment Co., to manufacture colors, paints and varnishes.
Capital, $30,000.

Laggren Bros. Co., to manufacture tents, canopy awnings, etc. Capital,
$25,000.

Warren County.
Standard Wood Working Co., to manufacture articles of wood. Capital,

$50,000.
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DECEMBER, 1906.

Atlantic County.
Atlantic Cement Block Co., to manufacture cement building blocks.

Capital, $25,000.

Bergen County.
John T. Marrof Co., to carry on a general manufacturing business.

Capital, $30,000.
United Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $150,000.
George I. Hicks, Inc., to manufacture baker's machinery. Capital, $100,000.
D. A. Higgins & Co., to manufacture woolen goods. Capital, $100,000.

Burlington County.
Phoenix Wood Machining Co., to manufacture wooden ware. Capital,

$125,000.

Camden County.
Camelia Flour Co., to manufacture flour. Capital, $5,000.
Standard Power Co., to manufacture motor bots. Capital, $500,000.
New Jersey Wave Propelled Motor Co., to manufacture motor boats and

electrical motors. Capital, $750,000.
H. Oscar Brown Motor Car Co., to manufacture motor cars. Capital,

$100,000.
Union Paper Goods Co., to manufacture paper of all kinds. Capital,.

$200,000.
Safety Buggy Co., to manufacture vehicles of all kinds. Capital, $250,000,
Phoenix Rubber Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $150,000.
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $50,000.
Pure Drug Co., to manufacture drugs. Capital, $50,000.

Cumberland County.
The Leavens Mfg. Co., to manufacture a general line of hardware. Cap-

ital, $50,000.

Essex County.

The Strinis Metal Co., to manufacture sheet metal goods. Capital,
$10,000.

The Orange Co-operative Ice Mfg. Co., to manufacture plate ice. Capital,
$125,000.

St. John & Co., to manufacture extracts. Capital, $2,000.
32 LAB.
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Hansen & Co., to manufacture toys. Capital, $25,000.
American Analine Co., to manufacture coal tar chemicals. Capital,

$5,ooo.
Sleeth, Brook & Seaman Co., to manufacture metal and woolen products.

Capital, $100,000.
Graphite, Non-fricton and Lubricating Co., to manufacture graphite, etc.

Capital, $15,000.
Central Motor Car Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $25,000.
Imperial Machine Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $3,000.
The Corona Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $125,000.
The Auto Appliance Co., to manufacture automobile appliances. Capital,

$150,000.
Kaufher & Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $125,000.

Hudson County.
The Mistletoes Silk Mills, to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $100,000.
The American Sandwich Co., to make and market sandwiches. Capital,

$20,000.
The Adolph Randnitz Co., to manufacture pocket books. Capital, $250,000.
Alex. Hamill Iron Works, to manufacture iron, etc. Capital, $100,000.
Brueggermorth Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $20,000.
Standard Tooling and Plating Co., to manufacture iron and steel ma-

chinery. Capital, $5,000.
Bergen Point Iron Works, to manufacture iron. Capital, $50,000.
The Calliers Co., to manufacture metal goods. Capital, $300,000.
National Producer Gas Power Co., to manufacture gas and oil machines.

Capital, $500,000.
Julius Regal Bag Co., to manufacture paper bags, etc. Capital, $40,000.
The Purathol Laboratory Co., to manufacture toilet articles. Capital,

$250,000.
Ascetyline Specialty Co., to manufacture hardware, etc. Capital, $100,000.
Intercontinental Rubber Co., to manufacture and refine rubber. Capital

not reported.
Cabot Mfg. Co., to manufacture doors, sashes, etc. Capital, $100,000.
National Sheet Metal Mfg. Co., to manufacture metal roofing, etc. Cap-

ital, $60,000.
The Wrigley Interlocked Switch Stand Co., to manufacture railway

switches. Capital, $100,000.

Mercer County.
Mountain Lake Ice Co., to manufacture ice. Capital, $50,000.
Allegheny Motor Vehicle Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital,

$50,000.
Survey Maps Co., to manufacture maps, etc. Capital, $10,000.
Hydraulic Safe Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $25,000.
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Princeton Ice Co., to manufacture ice. Capital, $50,000.
Trenton Incubator Co., to manufacture incubators, etc. Capital, $200,000.
Mercer Drug Co., to manufacture drugs. Capital, $25,000.

Middlesex County.
Marcey Stove Repair Co., to manufacture stove castings. Capital, $36,000.
Standard Clay Mfg. Co., to manufacture earthen and clay products. Cap-

ital, $250,000.
Perth Amboy Tile & Chemical Co., to manufacture tiling and other clay

products. Capital, $250,000.

Monmouth County.
D. H. Hills Drug Co., to manufacture drugs. Capital, $30,000.

Morris County.
Morristown Buckle Co., to manufacture a patented buckle known as the

Y. L. B. buckle. Capital, $20,000.

Passaic County.
MacKenzie, Adams & Co., to manufacture linen handkerchiefs. Capital,

$3,ooo.
Allen Coat, Apron & Supply Co., to manufacture and rent out for use

coats, aprons, etc. Capital, $10,000.

Union County.
Neumex Verde Copper Co., to reduce gold, silver and other kinds of

metal bearing ores. Capital, $1,000,000.
Elizabeth Automobile Co., to manufacture motors, electrical machinery,

etc. Capital, $10,000.

JANUARY, 1907.

Bergen County.
Waidwick Wood Association, to decorate and to manufacture the ma-

terial required therefor. Capital, $50,000.
Somerset Land Co., to manufacture brick, stone and other building ma-

terial. Capital, $100,000.
American Realty Co., to decorate and to manufacture brick, stone and

other building material. Capital, $100,000.
Standard Concrete Steel Co., to manufacture fire-proof building material.

Capital, $5,000.
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Camden County.
Otto Coke Co., to manufacture coke and other fuel. Capital, $100,000.
Dr. Chase Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals and drugs.
Philadelphia Hydraulic Co., to manufacture cement blocks, tiling, etc.

Capital, $150,000.
Prescott Turbine Engine Co., to manufacture turbine engines. Capital,

$3,ooo.
Eckman Mfg. Co., to manufacture medicines. Capital, $500,000.
Consumers' Ice Cream Co., to manufacture ice cream, snow flakes, etc.

Capital, $150,000.
Niko Leather Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $5,000.
The S. & H. Button Co., to manufacture buttons of all kinds. Capital,

$2,000.

Stamp Metal Co., to manufacture a variety of stamped metal articles.
Capital, $100,000.

Essex County.
Otto Brand, Inc., to manufacture soda water. Capital, $60,000.
The National Lithographing, Co. of New Jersey, to manufacture litho-

graphs and material therefor. Capital, $25,000.
New Jersey Automobile Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $50,000.
The Fir Door Co., to manufacture doors. Capital, $50,000.
The Goodman Hat Mfg. Co., to manufacture hats. Capital, $125,000.
The Devac Automobile Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $500,000.
United States Porcelain Faced Brick Co., to manufacture bricks. Capital,

$500,000.

The Respirator Co., to manufacture respirators. Capital, $100,000.
Lincoln Cigar Co., to manufacture cigars. Capital, $25,000.
Gum Lax Mfg. Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $100,000.
Eck Dynamo and Motor Co., to manufacture electrical appliances. Capital,

$100,000.

Belleville Pulverizing Co., to manufacture fertilizers. Capital, $25,000.
Essex Lace Curtain Co., to manufacture lace curtains. Capital, $70,000.

. Wilson Electric Mfg. Co., to manufacture electrical appliances. Capital,
$100,000.

The Confetti Horn Blower Co., to manufacture toys. Capital, $25,000.
The Mutual Benefit Ice Co., to manufacture artificial ice. Capital, $300,000.

Hudson County.
The United States Dyeing and Engineering Co., to carry on a dyeing

business. Capital, $75,000.
Cameron Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $100,000.
Hampton Plumbing Co., to manufacture plumbers' supplies. Capital,

$5,000.
Taylor Mfg. and Mining Co., to mine and work minerals. Capital, $20,000.

\
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The Rahner Co., to manufacture electrical supplies. Capital, $10,000.
Pneumatic Machine Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $200,000.
The J. L. Krora Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $100,000.
Thomas Knust Co., to manufacture machinery and tools. Capital, $50,000.
Le Grand Broom Co., to manufacture whisks and brooms. Capital,

$300,000.

Chas. Mudt and Sons Co., to manufacture metal work. Capital, $150,000.
Faber Cigar Co., to manufacture cigars. Capital, $25,000.
The National Clay Product Co., to manufacture bricks, etc. Capital,

$50,000.

Venetian Mfg. Co., to manufacture art objects, etc. Capital, $20,000.
The Caldwell Black Board Co., to manufacture black boards. Capital,

$75,000.

Wartinger Tobacco Co., to manufacture cigars. Capital, $20,000.
The Goshen Iron Co., to manufacture iron. Capital, $350,000.
Bergenpoint Iron Works, to manufacture iron and steel. Capital, $50,000.
New Jersey Petroleum Soap Co., to manufacture soaps, etc. Capital,

$25,000.

Interstate Silver Co., to manufacture silverware. Capital, $25,000.

Mercer County.
Diploma Mfg. Co., to manufacture textile machinery. Capital, $25,000.
American Boiler Tube Cleanex Co., to manufacture steam boiler cleaners.

Capital, $125,000.
$ Providential Rubber Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $125,000.

United Revolving Door Co., to manufacture revolving doors. Capital,
$150,000.

Monmouth County.
Peoples Hygeia Ice Co., to manufacture artificial ice. Capital, $50,000.

Morris County.
Carbolinum Wood Preserving Co., to manufacture paints, oils, and hard

wood fillers. Capital, $100,000.
National Peat Fuel Co., to manufacture peat briquetts for fuel. Capital,

$100,000.

Passaic County.
The Jacob L,evi Co., to manufacture overalls. Capital, $50,000.
Eureka Silk Dyeing Co., to dye silks and woolens. Capital, $50,000.
Dover Slag Co., to manufacture tools and machinery. Capital, $10,000.
The Conover Motor Car Co., to manufacture motors and motor parts.

Capital, $20,000.
Advance Ribbon Co., to manufacture ribbon. Capital, $100,000.
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Union County.
Plainfield Milk and Cream Co., to manufacture dairy products. Capital,

$50,000.
Heilner and Co., to manufacture coke and substances used for fuel.

Capital, $100,000.

Warren County.
Jere Woodring Co., to manufacture coke, steel, manganese and other

metals. Capital, $100,000.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Bergen County.
Hasbrouk Heights Development Co., to carry on any kind of manufactur-

ing. Capital, $6,000.
Tenafly Realty Co., to produce Portland cement. Capital, $125,000.
Malvern Land Co., to produce brick, stone, and other building material.

Capital, $100,000.
Fort Lee Contracting Co., to manufacture artificial building blocks.

Capital, $3,000. '

Camden County. '
American Pneumatic Ship Co., to construct sailing and steam vessels of

all kinds. Capital, $250,000.
Beel Automatic Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $15,000.
Hartman Soap Mfg. Co., to manufacture soaps and toilet powders. Capital,

$100,000.
Sayre Ford Mfg. Co., to manufacture brick, artificial stone and other

building material. Capital, $100,000.
Pittsburg Springless Lock Co., to manufacture locks and other hardware.

Capital, $125,000.
Keystone Nut Lock Mfg. Co., to manufacture tools, machinery, etc.

Capital, $200,000.
Williamson Motor Car Co., to manufacture motors, engines, and other

machinery. Capital, $15,000.
New Process Art Glass Co., to manufacture art glass and glass materials.

Capital, $125,000.

Essex County.
Pope Automobile Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $25,000.
Ideal Cement Block Mfg. Co., to manufacture cement building blocks.

Capital, $25,000.
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The Federal Felting Co., to manufacture felt goods. Capital, $50,000.
Meadows Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $50,000.
Myers and Force Co., to manufacture novelties. Capital, $50,000.
The New Jersey Pipe Organ Co., to manufacture organs. Capital, $20,000.
Essex Embroidery Works, to manufacture embroideries. Capital, $20,000.
Venetian Art Mfg. Co., to manufacture articles from Pyroxyline. Capital,

$20,000.

Barker Supply Co., to manufacture mechanical novelties. Capital, $10,000.
Posterity Co., to manufacture brushes, etc. Capital, $200,000.
Oriental Tissue Co., to manufacture tissue paper. Capital, $10,000.
Breeze Carbureter Co., to manufacture automobiles, etc. Capital, $50,000.
Domestic Ice Co., to manufacture artificial ice. Capital, $125,000.
The Standard Pneumatic Wheel Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital,

$200,000.

The A. Loehnberg Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $125,000.

Hudson County.
National Peat Fuel Co., to manufacturer briquettes. Capital, $100,000.
Hermetic Casket Co., to manufacture caskets. Capital, $250,000.
Henry Gross Patent Shade Roller Co., to manufacture window shades.

Capital, $100,000.
Marquez Cigar Co., to manufacture tobacco and cigars. Capital, $100,000.
Yunk Metal Process Co., to produce metals of various kinds. Capital,

$150,000.

Textile Embroidery Co., to manufacture embroideries. Capital, $10,000.
H. A. Peck & Sons Piano Co., to manufacture musical instruments. Capi-

tal, $25,000.
New Jersey Architectural Co., to manufacture brick. Capital, $75,000.
Summit Door Co., to manufacturing mouldings. Capital, $10,000.
Funk Engineering Co., to manufacture automobiles. Capital, $100,000.
Continental Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $200,000.
Atlantic Vehicle Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $25,000.
Sirocco Engineering Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $500,000.
Chemical Process Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $50,000.

Mercer County.
Sterling Rubber Mfg. Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $300,000,
William H. Skirm Rubber Mfg. Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capi-

tal, $300,000.
Atlas Rubber Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $125,000.

Middlesex County. >
Flattona Wood Finishing Co., to manufacture varnish. Capital, $1,200.
Universal Corn Mapping Machine Co., to perform general mechanical

work. Capital, $600,000.
Radiator Match Co., to manufacture matches. Capital, $500,000.
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Passaic County.
American Silk Industrial Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $70,000.
Passaic Cotton Mills, to manufacture yarns and other textile goods. Capi-

tal, $100,000.
Modern Silk Co., to manufacture cotton, linen, etc. Capital, $100,000.
James Radcliffe & Sons Co., to manufacture iron, steel, etc. Capital,

$25,000.
The Pavia Shuttle Co., to manufacture shuttles. Capital, $5,000.
New Jersey Pink Granite Co., to quarry and work granite, etc. Capital,

$250,000.
Corbett Bros. Co., to manufacture silks, woolens, etc. Capital, $250,000.

Union County.
Roosevelt Auto Co., to manufacture motors, engines and general ma-

chinery. Capital, $50,000.

Warren County.
Phillipsburg Brewing Co., to produce lager beer, porter, etc. Capital,

$20,000.

MARCH, 1907.

Bergen County.
Westwood Fruit & Sugar Co., to manufacture molasses, syrups and

malada. Capital, $50,000.
Little Ferry Paper Co., to manufacture paper of every description. Capital,

$80,000.

Burlington County.
Elba Iron Works, to produce iron and steel. Capital, $50,000.

Camden County.
Zephyr Ventilator & Mfg. Co., to manufacture patented ventilators and

lamp holders. Capital, $80,000.
The H. C. Schomacker Piano Co., to manufacture pianos. Capital, $50,000.
Best Silk Mfg. Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $125,000.
Gravity Lock Mfg. Co., to manufacture locks. Capital, $300,000.
The automatic Advertising & Mfg. Co., to manufacture automatic ma-

chines. Capital, $100,000.

Cape May County.
Duvall Varnish & Paint Co., to manufacture chemicals,! varnishes, dyes

and paints. Capital, $3,500.
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Essex County.
Solar Light Co., to manufacture incandescent lamps. Capital, $25,000.
Danbury Brewing & Ice Co., to produce malt liquors. Capital, $300,000.
Radel Leather Mfg. Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $125,000.
The National Gas Regulator Co., to manufacture gas fixtures. Capital,

$100,000.
K. Kaufman & Co., to manufacture trunks, bags, etc. Capital, $125,000. •
Creole Queen Hair Tonic Mfg. Co., to manufacture hair tonic. Capital,

$50,000.
American Leather Dressing Co., to manufacture leather dressings.. Capital,

$50,000.
Nesler Mackenzie Co., to manufacture jewelry. Capital, $50,000.
National Red Pil & Soap Co., to manufacture soaps. Capital, $15,000.
General Engineering Co., to manufacture steam engines. Capital, $100,000.
Newark Color & Chemical Works, to manufacture colors and chemicals.

Capital, $50,000.
The George Wood Mfg. Co., to manufacture new forced feed oilers.

•Capital, $10,000.
La Compariia Edison Hespano Americano, to manufacture phonographs.

Capital $25,000.

Hudson County.
Arthur L. Perkins Co., to manufacture hardware. Capital, $25,000.
Neuland Norths Co., to manufacture paper. Capital, $25,000.
New Jersey Medical Relief Co., to manufacture drugs. Capital,'$10,000.
Leblanc Carburetor Co., to manufacture self propelling vehicles. Capital,

$2,000.
Bowley Auto Pneumatic Tire Co., to manufacture rubber tires. Capital,

$100,000.
The White Metal Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $30,000.
Allendale Electric Co., to manufacture electric machinery. Capital,

$100,000.
McKenna Portland Cement Process Co., to produce concrete. Capital,

$100,000.
Holbrook Mfg Co., to manufacture soaps. Capital, $300,000.
Boston Flat Rope & Belt Co., to manufacture wire rope. Capital, $300,000.
Nesemann Mfg. Co., to manufacture moving picture machines. Capital,

$125,000.

Mercer County.
Trenton Gas & Electrical Fixture Mfg. Co., to manufacture gas and elec-

trical fixtures and appliances. Capital, $50,000.
Reeves Engine & Machine Co., to manufacture engines and machinery.

Capital, $53,000.
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Middlesex County.

Michelin Tire Co., to manufacture pneumatic tires. Capital, $300,000.
Empire Foundry Co., to handle goods, wares and merchandise in con-

nection with the foundry. Capital, $1,000.

Monmouth County.

Adcock Foundry & Machine Co., to produce iron castings. Capital, $25,000.

Ocean County.

Lakewood Mfg. Co., to manufacture medical and chemical preparations.
Capital, $50,000.

•j
i"
n

()•

x
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Passaic County.

Bishop & Search Mining Co., to produce mining machinery. Capital,
$25,000.

Reinhardt-Meading Co., to manufacture textile fabrics. Capital, $100,000.
L,. Lapert, Inc., to produce iron ore, and to manufacture iron. Capital,

$50,000.

The Owl Specialty Co., to manufacture "glattolyn." Capital, $100,000.
Enterprise Brick Co., to manufacture brick. Capital, $10,000.
Paterson Brass Foundry, to produce brass and zinc castings.
Savoy Shirt Co., to manufacture clothing. Capital, $125,000.
British American Chemical Co., to manufacture alkali and chemicals of

all kinds. Capital, $50,000.
Stuyvesant Silk Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $10,000.
Kylo Mfg. Co., to manufacture musical instruments. Capital, $50,000.

Union County.

Jenkins Bros., to manufacture valves, couplings, lubricators, machinery, etc.
Capital, $750,000.

Union Cigar & Tobacco Co., to manufacture all forms of tobacco. Capital,
$125,000.

Beerbower & Co., to manufacture clay products. Capital, $25,000.

Warren County.

Acme Belting Co., to manufacture cotton belting and fine hose. Capital,
$100,000.
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APRIL, 1907.

Atlantic County.
National Machine Works, to manufacture machinery.
Advertising Sign Co., to manufacture electrical signs.

Bergen County.
Carlstadt Consumers Ice Co., to manufacture artificial ice. Capital, $50,000.
New Jersey Stove Lid Co., to manufacture goods of any kind.
The Construction Corporation of America, to manufacture machinery.

Capital, $500,000.

Camden County.
Best Silk Mfg. Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $125,000.
Gould Novelty Co., to manufacture novelties. Capital, $10,000.
Automac Watter Co., to manufacture leather goods. Capital, $50,000.
Henry Fawkes Co., to manufacture electric motors. Capital, $10,000.
Reynold Confectionery Co., to manufacture confectionery. Capital,

$250,000.

Clinton Lewis Cigar and Tobacco Co., to manufacture cigars. Capital,
$20,000.

The O'Callagan American Leather Co., to manufacture leather goods.
Capital, $125,000.

Iro Robbins Co., to manufacture stamping machinery. Capital, $100,000.
Columbia Sillica Brick Co., to manufacture bricks. Capital, $125,000.
Penn Plaster Co., to manufacture kidney plasters. Capital, $100,000.
American Color Co., to manufacture dyes. Capital, $2,000,000.

Essex County.
Wiley-Cranford Co., to manufacture watches. Capital, $50,000.
The Newark Safety Razor Co., to manufacture razors. Capital, $100,000.
The Hagerstown Co., to manufacture jewelry. Capital, $25,000.
Louris Optical Co., to manufacture optical goods. Capital, $100,000.
The D. L. Marshall Milling Co., to produce flour. Capital, $150,000.
Jacob Ludwig, Inc., to manufacture wagons, etc. Capital, $100,000.
The Commercial Trunk and Packing Box Co., to manufacture trunks*

Capital, $10,000.
Standard Leather Washer Co., to manufacture washers, etc. Capital,

$100,000.

Fisks and Potts Co., to manufacture jewelry. Capital, $50,000.
Atlas Engineering Co., to manufacture steam specialties. Capital, $100,000.
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Hudson County.
The J. Feldman Co., to manufacture enamel. Capital, $2,000.
Coombre Rubber Mfg. Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $15,000.
F. .W. Dorsett Co., to conduct an iron works. Capital, $30,000.
National Railway Equipment Co., to manufacture air brakes. Capital,

$10,000.

The Universal Mfg. Co., to manufacture novelties. Capital, $125,000.
Wilbur Fire Appliance Mfg. Co., to manufacture fire appliances. Capital,

$100,000.

Mercer County.
Bar Lock Rubber Tile Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $75,000.
Dean Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $250,000.
Gibbs Cement Concrete Block Co., to manufacture cement blocks. Capital,

$125,000.

New York Drug Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $60,000.

Middlesex County.
Perth Amboy Fruit Distilling Co., to distill brandies, wines, etc., from

fruits. Capital, $100,000.

Monmouth County.
Papa-loo Co., to manufacture confectionery. Capital, $10,000.
Electrical and Mechanical Co., to manufacture mechanical devices. Capital,

"$100,000.

Morris County.
The McKennon Axle Co. of Rockaway, to manufacture axles. Capital,

$25,000.

Ocean County.
Carasalyo Launch Co., to build steam launches and sailboats. Capital,

$10,000.

The Standard Rubberized Pitch Co., to manufacture rubberized pitch.
Capital, $25,000.

Passaic County.
Goldy Ribbon Co., to manufacture silk and cotton goods. Capital, $25,000.
Standard Silk Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $15,000.
The John Good Co., to manufacture cordage and binder twine. Capital,

-$100,00.
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Fire Escape and Railing Co., to manufacture iron and steel fire escapes.
Capital, $25,000.

Henderson-John son Handkerchief Co., to manufacture handkerchiefs.
Capital, $10,000.

New Jersey Flour Co., to mill flour. Capital, $50,000.
Red Cross Pharmacy of Paterson, to manufacture drugs and chemicals.

Capital, $10,000.
The Perkens Land and Improvement Co., to manufacture brick and stone.

Capital, $125,000.
Athenia Steel and Wire Co., to manufacture iron, steel, etc. Capital,

$250,000.
The Ailing Rubber Co., to manufacture rubber. Capital, $10,000.
The Metropolitan Specialty Co., to manufacture textile fabrics. Capital,

$100.

Union County.
Thomas Allen Red Mill Tobacco Co., to manufacture cigars, cheroots,,

tobacco, etc. Capital, $30,000.
Josephson Co., to manufacture baking powders, cream of tartar, etc.

Capital, $50,000.
American Metal Treatment Co., to manufacture tools, etc. Capital,

$500,000.
Manufacturers' Brass Co., to manufacture brass goods of all kinds. .

Capital, $50,000.
The Brock Construction Co., to manufacture wood work, laths, veneered

lumber, etc. Capital, $100,000.

Warren County.
Sassalin Iron Co., to carry on a manufacturing business. Capital, $10,000.
Columbia-Bangor Power Co., to generate electricity for power purposes.
William Supply and Mfg. Co., to manufacture articles of iron, steel, cop-

per, etc. Capital, $50,000.

MAY, 1907.
Bergen County.

The Radio Telephone Co., to manufacture wireless apparatus for telephony
and telegraphy. Capital, $2,000,000.

Burlington County.
Jos. Shoal Drug Co., to manufacture drugs, etc. Capital, $500,000.
Royle and Pillsington, to manufacture cotton silk material. Capital,

$100,000.
Massette Co., to manufacture massage appliances. Capital, $125,000.
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Camden County.
Pittsburg Motor Boat Co., to manufacture motor boats and engines.

Capital, $50,000.
Ball Bearing Hub Co., to manufacture ball bearing hubs. Capital, $200,000.
Weiserback Brake Shoe Co., to manufacture brake shoes. Capital, $250,000.
Storer Cigar Mfg. Co., to manufacture cigars, etc. Capital, $100,000.
International Mills Co., to manufacture hosiery and knit goods. Capital,

$50,000.
William Howell Brass Wjorks Co., to manufacture brass goods. Capital,

$50,000.
Penn Railroad Tie Co., to manufacture railroad ties. Capital, $10,000,
L. H. Gilmer Co., to manufacture leather belts. Capital, $100,000.

Essex County.
Antioke Tire Co., to manufacture tires for motor carrigaes. • Capital,

$100,000.
The Mercer Mfg. Co., to manufacture handkerchiefs. Capital, $20,000.
The Patent Sad Iron Co., to manufacture sad irons. Capital, $100,000.
Rippart, Griscom and Osborn, to manufacture watches. Capital, $600,000.
Dermacura Chemical Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital, $10,000.
National Cement Co., to manufacture cement. Capital, $2,000,000.
The Electric Rubber Co., to manufacture rubber tires. Capital, $1,000,000.

Hudson County.
Occidental Portland Cement Co., to manufacture artificial stone. Capital,

$2,000,000.
Producer Glue and Rendering Co., to manufacture glue. Capital, $125,000.
Delta Box Mfg. Co., to manufacture boxes. Capital, $50,000.
Royden Marble Machinery Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital,

$300,000.
Monmouth Chemical Products Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital,

$400,000.
Cement Engineering and Construction Co., to manufacture cement.

Capital, $100,000.
Standard Oil Cloth Co., to manufacture oil cloth. Capital, $2,000.
American Laundry Machinery Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery for

laundry purposes. Capital, $125,000.
New York Revolving Portable Elevator Co., to manufacture portable

elevators. Capital, $100,000.
The Bodine Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $50,000.
Pittsburg Glass Co., to manufacture glass. Capital, $250,000.
C. H. Dueering & Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $10,000.
New Jersey Catholic Supply Co., to manufacture statuary. Capital,

$125,000.
Bell Electric Motor Co., to manufacture dynamos. Capital, $150,000.
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Wallace L. Gaugh Co., to manufacture rubber goods. Capital, $50,000.
Ajax Grapple Hook Co., to manufacture grapple hooks. Capital, $5,000.

Mercer County.
Reliance Steel Foundry Co., to manufacture iron and steel articles.

Capital, $150,000..
Radial Spring Wheel Co., to manufacture machinery, etc. Capital, $100,000.

Middlesex County.
Amboy Works, to manufacture lighting devices. Capital, $50,000.
North Jersey Clothing Co., to manufacture clothing. Capital, $10,000.
Wales Foundry and Mfg. Co., to manufacture iron castings. Capital,

$50,000.

East Jersey Lumber and Timber Co., to manufacture lumber and other
materials. Capital, $125,000.

Passaic County.
Verdol Machine Mfg. Co., to manufacture Jacquard machinery. Capital,

$10,000.

Standard Silk Dyeing Co., to carry on the business of silk and skein
dyeing. Capital, $50,000.

The Fishkin Silk Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $15,000.

Union County.
The Lyceum Amusement and Realty Co., to manufacture appliances and

devices for producing light, heat and power. Capital, $100,000.
The Phillips Paint and Color Co., to manufacture paints and painters'

supplies. Capital, $5,000.
The Campbell Lock Co., to manufacture locks and parts thereof. Capital,

$100,000.

Youells Exterminating Co., to manufacture compounds for exterminating
rats, mice and insects. Capital, $50,000.

Warren County.
The Gibney Iron and Steel Co., to manufacture iron, steel, copper, brass,

zinc, etc. Capital, $50,000.

JUNE, 1907.
Atlantic County.

Shamokin Klein Buss Explosive Co., td manufacture dynamite, etc.
Capital, $250,000.
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Cumberland County.
The Vineland Glass Tube Co., to manufacture glass tubing. Capital,,

$25,000.

Camden County.
Hall Kitchen King Mfg. Co., to manufacture kitchen utensils. Capital,

$100,000.
National Freezing Machine Co., to manufacture freezing machines and

parts thereof. Capital, $125,000.
Elastic Metallic Packing Co., to manufacture packing for engines. Capital,

$30,000.
The Finney Co., to produce medicine and medicinal compounds. Capital,,

$50,000.
Bennett Electric Mfg. Co., to manufacture electrical appliances.
F. C. Carver Co., to manufacture metal goods. Capital, $50,000.
United Brick and Sand Co., to manufacture pressed brick. Capital,.

$125,000.
Kehl Ellis Co., to manufacture knit goods. Capital, $100,000.
Royal Steel Casting Co., to manufacture iron and steel castings. Capital,

$500,000.
George C. Briggs Co., to manufacture surgical and electrical instruments.

Capital, $50,000.
North Jersey Match Co., to manufacture matches. Capital, $200,000.

Cape May County.
Sayre Scissors and Shears Co., to manufacture scissors, shears, etc.

Capital, $2,000.

Essex County.
Kraentor & Co., Inc., to manufacture mechanics' tools. Capital, $100,000.
Turchin and Hellman Sheffield Plate and Sterling Silver Co., to manu-

facture Sheffield plate and silverware. Capital, $10,000.
The National Fluid Co., to manufacture fluids. Capital, $50,000.

Aulino Dirigible Airship Co., to construct airships. Capital, $100,000.
The Newark Comb Mfg. Co., to manufacture combs. Capital, $125,000.
New Jersey Antioak Tire Co., to manufacture automobile tires. Capital,

$25,000.
The Issermann Co., to manufacture jewelry. Capital, $25,000.
E. H. Jennings Bros. Co., to manufacture steel land iron. Capital,

$5,000,000.
Owen, Steeber & Co., to manufacture jewelry. Capital, $100,000.
Oil Bath Lubricating Co., to manufacture lubricating machinery. Capital,

$15,000.

The Her
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Gloucester County.
Stevens Mfg. Co., to manufacture stampings, electrical supplies, metal

novelties, etc. Capital, $50,000.

Hunterdon County.
Taylor, Stiles & Co., to manufacture machinery, machine knives, cutlery

and hardware. Capital, $120,000.

Mercer, County.
Wolff-Ehrlich Co., to manufacture watches, etc. Capital, $25,000.

Middlesex County.
Thomas Lanzern Co., to manufacture brick, lumber, etc. Capital, $125,000.

Morris County.
Curry Sand Co., to manufacture sand and kaolin products. Capital, $2,000.,
The Vanadium Co., to manufacture general machinery and manufacturing

business. Capital, $2,500,000.
Perrin Varnish Co., to manufacture varnish and shellac. Capital, $50,000.
Morris and Somerset Electrical Co., to manufacture electrical appliances.

Capital, $125,000.
American Shoe Shank Mfg. Co., to manufacture shoe shanks and shoe

specialties. Capital, $125,000.
Welsbach Electric Light Co., to manufacture electric light fixtures.

Capital, $30,000.

Passaic County.
The Hengeveld and Bohl Corporation, to manufacture silk goods. Capital,

$25,000.

The Wall Paint Co., to manufacture paints and oils. Capital, $50,000.
Johnson Automatic Co., to manufacture automatic pianos. Capital, $5,000.

Union County.
. New Jersey File Co., to manufacture files and rasps. Capital, $25,000.

W. H. Quackenbush Co., to manufacture automobiles, bicycles and motors.
Capital, $20,000.

Warren County.
•The James Holt Piece Dye Works, to carry on the business of dyeing and

finishing silks. Capital, $100,000.

33
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JULY, 1907.

Atlantic County.
The Hammonton Shoe Co., to manufacture boots and shoes. Capital,

$125,000.

Camden County.
National Freezing Machine Co., to manufacture brick and tile. Capital,

$125,000.

Camden Pressed Stone and Concrete Co., to manufacture concrete blocks.
Capital, $25,000.

Empire Tracing Cloth Co., to manufacture tracing cloth. Capital, $5,000.
American Macaroni Co., to manufacture food products. Capital, $100,000.
Steel Cushion Tire and Mfg. Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital.

$125,000.

Victor Steel Lath Co., to manufacture steel laths. Capital, $10,000.
Samuel C. Paris & Son, Inc., to manufacture hats. Capital, $100,000.
Bumont Chemical and Novelty Co., to manufacture drugs and chemicals.

Capital, $50,000.
Germania Brewing and Distilling Co., to produce malt and other liquors.

Capital, $500,000.

Cumberland County*
McArthur Electrical Mfg. Co., to manufacture electrical appliances.

Capital, $200,000.
Kenyon Drug Co., to manufacture medicmal preparations. Capital, $25,000.

Essex County.
The Joseph Walker Co., to make patterns. Capital, $100,000.
Aluminoid Metal Co., to make aluminoid metals. Capital, $100,000.
Loy and Nowrath Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $10,000.
Milton Snider Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $100,000.
The Ampere Silk Mills, to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $100,000.
Little Giant Food Co., to produce prepared foods. Capital, $75,000.
Reynold & Zahn Co., to manufacture saddlery hardware. Capital, $25,doo.
Ira E. White & Sons Co., to manufacture cultery. Capital, $125,000.
Standard Music Roll Co., to manufacture perforated music rolls. Capital,

$100,000.

Quigley & Gay, Inc., to manufacture leather. Capital, $114,000.
The Rahway Valley Trap Rock Co., to manufacture concrete blopks.

Capital, $50,000.

Unio:
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Mercer County.
New York Candy Co., to manufacture confectionery. Capital, $25,000.
Roller Coaster Device Co., to manufacture motor vehicles. Capital,

$10,000.

Middlesex County.
Buchan Mfg. Co., to manufacture binders for loose sheets. Capital,

$25,000.

Monmouth County.
The Thompson Co., to manufacture drugs and medicine. Capital, $125,000.
The Electric Co., to manufacture electrical appliances. Capital, $100,000.

Morris County.

C. H. Leonard Co., to manufacture flour and other food articles from
grain. Capital, $125,000.

Passaic County.

William Cochran Co., to manufacture Jacquard cards. Capital, $50,000.
Reed-O-Phone Co., to manufacture talking machines. Capital, $200,000.
Standard Woven Label Co., to manufacture labels, ribbons, etc. Capital,

$50,000.
The Winnans Co., to manufacture heating apparatus. Capital, $25,000.
New Idea Hot Water Heating Co., to manufacture stoves, etc. Capital,

$200,000.
The Barnes Co., to manufacture cloaks and suits. Capital, $10,000.

Sussex County.

Standard Towel Co., to manufacture cotton and other textile goods.
Capital, $20,000.

Union County.

Gas Engine Pneumatic Co., to manufacture gas engines, air compressors,
etc. Capital $200,000.

Warren County.

American Saw Works, to manufacture saws, machinery, etc. Capital,
$100,000.
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AUGUST, 1907.

Bergen County.
Harkens-Loveridge Co., to manufacture steel and copper goods. Capital,

$24,000.

Norwood Suburban Home Co., to manufacture pressed bricks, terra cotta,
etc. Capital, $ioo5ooo.

Camden County.
J. D. Shibe Co., to manufacture base balls. Capital, $25,000.
Spring Garden Brick Co., to manufacture bricks. Capital, $100,000.
Lea Equipment Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $50,000.
Chester Brick Co., to manufacture bricks. Capital, $25,000.
John Good & Co., to manufacture machinery. Capital, $125,000.

Cumberland County.
Bridgeton Glass Co., to manufacture glass. Capital, $250,000.

Essex County.
Kennedy Leather Co., to manufacture leather. Capital, $100,000.
Consolidated Cork Specialty Co., to manufacture cork articles. Capital,

$5,ooo.
The Universal Foundry Co., to manufacture safes, hardware, etc. Capital,

$50,000.

Newark Billiard Ball Mfg. Co., to manufacture billiard and pool balls.
Capital,. $25,000.

The South Jersey Co., to carry on the business of general manufacturing.
Capital, $100,000.

The Flexible Alumetal Co., to manufacture a special metal. Capital,
$100,000.

New Jersey Reinforced Concrete Co., to manufacture artificial stone.
Capital, $125,000.

Standard Asbestos Co., to manufacture asbestos. Capital, $150,000.
The Holdfast Detachable Cork Holder Co., to manufacture detachable

cork holders. Capital, $40,000.
The Gas Hive Co., to manufacture boilers, etc. Capital, $200,000.
American Wire Cloth Co., to manufacture wire cloth. Capital, $25,000.

Middlesex County.
Aligruner Asbestos Lumber Co., to manufacture fire proofing. Capital,

. $1,500,000.

$4,000.
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Ocean County.
Barnegat Glass Co., to manufacture glass bottles. Capital, $100,000.

Passaic County.
The Feder Silk Throwing Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $21,000.
Imperial Handkerchief Co., to manufacture handkerchiefs. Capital,

$50,000.

Union County.
Shaeffer Co., to manufacture photographic paper and other materials.

Capital, $50,000.

Warren County.
The Kingston Spinning Co., to manufacture silk goods. Capital, $50,000.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.
Bergen County.

Dumont Coal and Lumber Co., to manufacture building stone and other
building material. Capital, $40,000.

Camden County.
National Weather Strip Co., to manufacture weather strips. Capital,

$10,000.

Complete Combusco Co., to manufacture a coal saving device. Capital,
$100,000.

Pennsylvania Wire Forming Co., to manufacture metals. Capital, $25,000.
Mulford Brush Co., to manufacture brushes. Capital, $125,000.
Camden Metal Co., to manufacture brass goods. Capital, $100,000.
General Gas Mantel Co., to manufacture gas mantels. Capital, $75,000.
The Sun Power Co., to manufacture caloric engines. Capital, $1,000,000.
Lea Renard Co., to manufacture chemicals. Capital $125,000.
Cline Feed Water Heater Co., to manufacture feed water heaters. Capital,

$4,000.

Keystone Roofing and Mfg. Co., to manufacture roofing goods. Capital,
$50,000.

The Kemi Weaving Co., to manufacture straw goods. Capital, $125,000.
Hayers Saw and File Co., to manufacture saws and files. Capital, $5,000.

Essex County.
McCutcheon-Adair Co., to manufacture shirt waists. Capital, $3,000.
The Eagle Fancy Leather Co., to manufacture fancy leather. Capital,

$25,000.
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Bataille Pump and Machine Co., to manufacture pumps. Capital, $ioo,ooo.
The Newark Roman Stone Co., to manufacture cement and concrete

building stone. Capital, $100,000.
Kohlffs and Buckley, to manufacture metals, etc. Capital, $100,000.
Star Motor Car Co., to maunfacture motor cars. Capital, $25,000.
Travellers Trunk Co., to manufacture trunks and bags. Capital, $100,000.
Consolidated Novelty Co., to manufacture novelties. Capital, $100,000.
New Jersey Publishing Co., to publish books, magazines, etc. Capital,

$100,000.

Mercer County.
The Hillson Mfg. Co., to manufacture window ventilators. Capital,

$125,000.

Middlesex County.
New Brunswick Brewing Co., to brew beer. Capital, $50,000.
Cereal Threshing and Milling Co., to manufacture flour. Capital, $25,000.

Monmouth County.
W. A. Close Trading and Mfg. Co., to manufacture brick, tile, etc

Capital, $25,000.
R. Loewenhers & Co., to manufacture lamps. Capital, $4>5oo.
Dunlop & Link Pottery Co., to manufacture pottery. Capital, $20,000.

Passaic County.
The Meers Co., to manufacture artificial leather. Capital, $125,000.
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Damage to Manufacturing Plants by Fire or Flood.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Camden County.
A fire in the dry house of the Dupont Co. at Carney's Point caused damage

to the amount of $4,480, of which $700 was on buildings, $400 on machinery
and tools, and $3,387 on finished goods.

An explosion occurred in the Orford Copper Works at Camden; the
amount of damages, if any, could not be ascertained.

Cumberland County.
A fire was started in the glass house of the More-Jonas Co. at Bridgeton

by a mass of molten glass let loose upon the floor by the bottom of a furnace
having fallen out. The factory fire apparatus was sufficient to extinguish
the flames, but the glass house will be idle for a few weeks while the wrecked
furnace is being rebuilt.

Essex County.
The stock room of the Fandango Paper Mills at Millburn was destroyed

by a fire of unknown origin. The loss was $2,520; of which $1,400 was on
the building, $480 on machinery and $640 on finished goods.

The plant of the Mica Insulated Co. at Newark, was completely detsroyed
by fire, the origin of which was unknown. The loss as reported was $6,000.
During the progress of the same fire the manufactory of the De Groot Tool
Co., which was close to the Mica works, was damaged to the extent of $1,000.

Hudson County.
A factory at Union Hill, owned by J. Neurath, was damaged by fire to

the extent of $850, of which $300 was on the building, $300 on machinery
and tools, and $250 on finished goods.

An explosion in the Passaic Silk Co/s mill at Jersey City tore away a
considerable part of the building and caused damage, the extent of which
could not be ascertained.

The carpet factory of H. Schaftman at Union Hill was the scene of a
fire, which caused damages to the extent of $1,000.
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Middlesex County.
The brick yard of "Rajoth," at Dunellen, was damaged by fire to the ex-

tent of $520, all of which was on the buildings.

Morris County.
The Boonton Iron and Steel mill at Boonton was almost entirely destroy-

ed by fire; the loss on building was $17,000, and on machinery, $5,000; total
loss, $22,000. At the same fire the plant of the Lincoln Iron Works was also
badly damaged, but the amount of loss was not reported.

Union County.
A fire in the carriage works of Herman Groves at Rahway destroyed

the plant completely; loss, $3,000.

NOVEMBER, 1906.

Essex County.
A fire in the lace curtain factory of L. B. Burns & Co. at Newark caused

damages to the building and stock of goods amounting to $10,000.
The old Campbell mill building at Millburn, which has been unoccupied

for many years, was destroyed by fire; loss, $5,000.
A three story frame structure, which was used as part of the japanning

department of the leather manufacturing firm of Radel & Mentz at Newark,
was completely destroyed by fire. The total loss was $21,500, distributed as
follows: on building, $4,000; on machinery, $2,500; on materials for manu-
facture, $12,000 and on finished goods, $3,000.

Hudson County.
A fire on the crude oil docks of the Standard Oil Co. at Constable Hook,

destroyed oil and building to the value of $100,000.
The plant of the Columbia Brewing Co. in the Greenville section of

Jersey City was partially destroyed by fire; the total loss was $67,751, of
which $31,076 was on buildings, $32,775 on machinery and equipment, $2,000
on material and $1,900 on products.

Monmouth County.
The Eisner clothing factory at Red Bank was badly damaged by a fire

which destroyed the upper part of the building causing a total loss of
$90,000, of which $12,000 was on building, $8,000 on machinery, $20,000 on
material, and $50,000 on finished goods. Three hundred and fifty wage
earners were thrown out of employment in consequence of the fire.
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DECEMBER, 1906.

Burlington County.
A fire in the Wissahicken Mfg. Co. works at Mount Holly caused a loss

of $1,465, or $961 on the building and $504 on material to be used
manufacture.

m

Essex County.
A fire in the Heidenburg Building at Newark, in which a number of

factory industries are carried on, resulted in a loss to the Oriental Rug Co.
of $2,100, and to Doorfelt & Hahne, manufacturers of manicure files, of
$1,800.

Hudson County.
Almost all that remained of the Columbia Brewing Co.'s plant at Green-

ville, after the fire of a month ago, was destroyed by a conflagration which
occurred on December 4th; the loss is reported at $6,000.

A fire which broke out in the vicinity of the Hutchings & Co. foundry at
Jersey City, and gradually extended in its direction, caused damage to that
plant amounting to a total of $9,861, of which $2,933 was on the buildings,
$550 on machinery, and $6,378 on material and finished products.

Mercer County.
A fire in the plant of the Trenton Oil Cloth Works at Trenton caused

damages amounting to about $200; the fire was caused by an explosion of
gasoline.

A fire in the plant of the Delaware Construction Co. at Newark caused
a loss of material amounting to $600.

Monmouth County.
A fire in the works of the Crescent Brick Co. at Eatontown destroyed

property to the value of $6,965, of which $2,846 was on the building, and
$4,119 on machinery.

Passaic County.
The plant of the Hygea Brewing Co. at Passaic was totally destroyed by

fire. The value of the property consumed was $95,8oo, of which $16,800 was
on buildings, $69,000 on machinery and equipment, $5,000 on material, and
$5,000 on products.
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Union County.
The oil refining works of Cook Bros, at Elizabeth were damaged by a

fire which destroyed property valued at $1,500.
A fire in the paint shops of the Central Railroad of N. J. at Elizabeth-

port caused a loss of property estimated at $2,000.

JANUARY, 1907.

Bergen County.
A fire in the factory of the Imperial Brush Co. at Ridgefield Park, which

was caused by an overheated stove, caused damages amounting to less than
$100.

Essex County.
A small fire in the works of the Newark Varnish Cmopany caused

damage which was reported to be less than $50.
A fire in the japanning shops of Peter Lynch at Newark caused damage

reported by the proprietor at $600, of which $100 was on the building, $250
on machinery and tools, $100 on material for use in manufacture, and $150
on finished product.

The wagon factory and blacksmith shops of William Cleveland & Son
at Newark were damaged by fire reported to have been caused by spontaneous
combustion; the loss was reported at $200.

A small fire in the leather factory of L. M. Smith & Son at Newark
caused damage to material for use in manufacture amounting to $50.

Hudson County.
A fire in the boiler works of Theo. Smith & Sons Co. at Jersey City

caused damage amounting to a total of $2,250, of which $550 was on build-
ing, $1,200 on machinery and tools, and $500 on stock or material for manu-
facture.

A fire which destroyed a frame building used as a stable by the Crucible
Steel Co. of America, whose plant is in Jersey City, caused a total loss of
$1,600, of which $800 was on the building, and $800 on material.

Passaic County.
The old Hamil & Booth mills at Paterson were the scene of a fire which

almost completely destroyed the interior of the largest building; the prin-
cipal occupant of the mill was the Henry Doherty Silk Co., • who report a
total loss of $37,000, of which $17,500 was on machinery and tools, and $19,-
500 on stock or material and finished goods.

\
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FEBRUARY, 1907,

Camden County.
A fire on the fourth floor of the Loeb & Scboenfeld Co.'s lace factory in

Camden caused damage, principally from water distributed by automatic
sprinklers, amounting to $365.

A fire in the yard of the New York Shipbuilding Co., caused by by
crossed electric wires, was extinguished after having caused slight damage.

A fire in the factory of the New Jersey Asbestos Co. at Camden caused
a loss on machinery of $270.74; on material, $27.38; and on finished goods,
$169.65; making a total of %di6j.pjj. The fire was extinguished by a fire
brigade composed of workmen of the Victor Talking Machine Co., whose
works were near by.

The tool house of the Peter Hagan Ship Co. at Camden, a one story
frame structure, was, with its contents, totally destroyed by fire. The loss
on the building was $351.50, and on tools, $140.85; a total of $492.35.

Essex County.
A small fire in the Max Mentz hat manufacturing establishment at New-

ark caused a total loss of $75.00.
A fire in the Fandango Paper Mills at Millburn cauesd damage to the

building amounting to $750, and to material for use in manufacture, $1,092.00.
Total loss, $1,842. This fire was the third one that occurred in these mills
within a year.

A fire in the leather factory of E. H. McCormick & Sons, which was
supposed to have started in the ovens for steam heating the hides, caused
losses which amounted to about $3,000.

A fire in the leather works of Stengel & Rothschild at Newark, the
origin of which was unknown, caused a loss of $4,674, of which $1,500 was
on the building, $1,379 o n material for use in manufacture, and $1,795 on
finished goods.

Hudson County.
A large and destructive fire occurred in the factory of the Nairn Lin-

oleum Co. at Harrison which caused a total loss reported at $68,000, of which
$6,541 was on buildings, $450 on machinery, and $61,009 on material to be
used in manufacture. The last item consisted very largely of expensive im-
ported burlap and cork.

A slight fire in the feather dyeing establishment of J. Stenkowitz at
Jersey City Heights caused a loss estimated at $50,00.

The woodworking and turning mill of John Bantz at West Hoboken was
completely destroyed by fire. The value of the property destroyed could
not be ascertained.
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The works of the Barnes Brass Lock and Foundry Co. at Bayonne were
completely destroyed by fire. The total loss as reported was $14,000, of
which $4,500 was on building, $3,500 on machinery and tools, $2,500 on
patterns, $3,200 on material for manufacture, and $300 on office furniture.

A fire occurred in the home of Albert Osborne, on Sackett street, Jersey
City, in which a fire works factory on a small scale had been improvised by
the head of the family and his wife, who in the hope of helping out the
family income in that way had taken home some work from the factory in
which the man was employed intending to do it at night. While working
on a rush order, the kerosene lamp which lit up the apartment exploded,
setting off the combustible material for making the fire works, and also set-
ting fire to the house. The father, mother and three children, all of whom
were in the room when the explosion occurred, were very badly burned.
One of the children, a girl four years old, died a few hours later, and it is
expected that the father also will die as a result of his severe burns and the
inhalation of smoke.

Mercer County.
The large plant of the Imperial Pottery Co. at Trenton was almost com-

pletely destroyed by fire, the only parts that escaped being a dye house and
a portion of the packing shed. The total loss was estimated at $60,000, fully
two-thirds of which was on machinery, and finished or partly finished goods.
The origin of the fire is unknown. The company was rushed with work
at the time of the fire, and arrangements were made to distribute outstand-
ing contracts to other pottery firms pending the reconstruction and equipment
of the works, which was begun without loss of time. The two hundred em-
ployes of the company therefore found ready employment in other local
works.

The works of the Greenwood Pottery Co. at Trenton were damaged by
fire caused by crossed electric wires. The loss was $1,183, of which $387
was on the buildings, $596 on machinery and tools, and $200 on material for
manufacture.

A fire caused by a piece of metal having in some way got into the lint in
the picker, caused a loss to the plant of the Colonial Woolen Mill Co. at
Trenton, which amounted to $735, of which $235 was on the building, $250 on
machinery and tools, and $250 on material for use in manufacture.

Fire in the Bellmark Pottery at Trenton caused a total loss of $735, of
which $235 was on the building, $250 on machinery and tools, and $250 on
material. The fire was thought to have been started by a lighted pipe which
a workman left in a pocket of his working clothes.

Morris County.
A fire occurred in Slope No. 5 at the Thomas mine, Wharton, which

caused a direct money loss reported by the company at $3,100. The worst
feature of the accident, as stated by the general superintendent of the mine,
was that Slope No. 5 was the main pumpway, and in the fire the burning
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timber at the mouth of the slope caved in, breaking the main steam and
water column, which necessitated putting in a new pump to prevent the
mine from drowning. The result of the fire is that the product of the mine
has been cut down about 50 per cent., but the general superintendent is con-
fident that full capacity will be restored in about six weeks.

The entire plant of the Rockaway Rolling Mills at Rockaway was
destroyed by fire, the origin of which was attributed to what is technically
known as a "hot flash/' or sudden outbreak of flame, caused by dumping
wet turnings into the scrap furnace. The roof was first ignited and the
progress of the fire thereafter was so rapid that it could not be checked until
the main building was entirely consumed. The total loss as reported by the
company, was $80,000, of which $15,000 was on the building, and $65,000 on
machinery and tools. The burning of the mill has thrown two hundred
men out of employment.

Passaic County.
A slight fire occurred in the factory of the Ulrich Reed and Harness

works at Paterson which was extinguished by the use of the chemical engine
on the premises.

A fire, dangerous, but not very destructive of property, occurred in the
immediate vicinity of a large gas tank of the Public Service Corporation at
Paterson. It was feared for a time during the progress of the fire that the
gas in the tank might become ignited and a terrible explosion caused there-
by, but the fire was extinguished after a loss of only $500 worth of property.

A fire caused by the connecting shaft between the two buildings . of the
Hamill & Booth Mill becoming super-heated, set fire to the belting which
passed through the shaft, and this in turn ignited the wooden roof of the
structure. The fire, after much exertion, was extinguished by a chemical
engine.

Union County.
A fire, believed to have been caused by spontaneous combustion, con-

sumed the storehouse of the Bayway Oil Refining Co. at Bayway, near
Elizabeth. The loss, as reported by the company, amounted to $21,585, of
which $10,280 was on the building, $986 on machinery and tools, and $10,-
319 on finished goods, which in this case was refined oils in cans and barrels.

A manufactory of clothing in Elizabeth, owned by Samuel S. Barr, was
partly destroyed by fire. The loss as reported was $715, of which $200 was
on the building, $65 on machinery and tools, $300 on material for use in
manufacture and $150 on finished goods.

Warren County.
A very satisfactory demonstration of the efficiency of scientific construc-

tion of buildings with a view to prevent or mitigate the worst results of
explosions within their walls, was afforded by an occurrence of that kind
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that took place in the building used for storing and grinding coal in the
plant of the Vulcanite Cement Co. near Phillipsburg. The walls of the
structure are of concrete, and the roof of heavy galvanized iron, so placed
that it may be raised easily by the force of an explosion and falls back into
its proper position without damage to the walls. The damage caused by
the explosion is reported by the company to have been very slight.

MARCH, 1907.

Camden County.
The works of the R. M. Hollingshead Co. at Camden, manufacturers

•of leather dressings and soaps, were damaged to the extent of $700 by a
fire of unknown origin. The loss on buildings was $500 and on finished
goods, $200.

Cumberland County.
The hosiery mill of Samuel Levy, situated in Vineland, was damaged

by fire that originated in the basement of the building. It was reported that
3,000 dozens of hosiery, valued when finished at $2,500, were totally de-
stroyed. Other finished stock, the value of which could not be learned, was
so badly damaged by smoke and water as to render it practically valueless.
The total loss is estimated at $5,000.

Almost the entire oyster handling and shipping plants of the Maurice
River settlement were destroyed by fire. All the wharves and warehouses
were burned down completely, as were the long railroad platform and other
property owned by the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, and used in the
shipping of oysters. The total loss is reported at $35,000.

Essex County.
The large two-story brick factory building owned by the Belleville Land

& Improvement Co. was completely destroyed by a fire which occurred on
March 1st. The building in which the fire started was 40x450 feet in dimen-
sions and housed the plants of the Hardman Rubber Co., the Mattson Rub-
ber Co. and the Kormit Mfg. Co., all of which were totally destroyed. The
loss of all three firms amounted to $130,927; of which $32,175 was on build-
ings, $48,900 on machinery, $28,000 on material for manufacture and $21,852
on finished goods.

A fire in the cellar of the New Jersey Paper Box Co.'s Works at New-
ark caused damages amounting to $725, of which amount $125 was on ma-
chinery, $500 on material for use in manufacture and $100 on finished pro-
ducts.

A small fire in the gas house of the Edison Mfg. Co. at West Orange
caused a loss of $75.
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A fire which occurred in the works of the Surges Cement Building Block
Co. at Newark caused damage to the amount of $300, all of which was on
the building.

The large patent leather plant owned by Bernstein Bros., and situated
in Newark, was damaged to the extent of $10,000 by a fire, the origin of
which was unknown.

The factory of the Richmond Bros. Button Co. at Newark was damaged
by fire to the extent of $5,700, of which $1,100 was on building, $1,400 on
machinery and $3,200 on material and finished goods.

The Amzi Pierson & Co.'s printing establishment at Newark was the
scene of a fire which caused a total loss of $8,600; of which $6,000 was on
the building, $700 on machinery and tools, $1,500 on material for use in
manufacture and $400 on finished goods.

Fire in the works of the Central Electrotype Co. at Newark caused a
total Joss of $5,000, of which $4,000 was on machinery, $500 on material and
$500 on finished products.

Hunterdon County.
A fire in the works of the New Jersey Rubber Co. at Lambertville, which

was believed to have originated from spontaneous combustion, caused a loss
reported at $500.

Mercer County.
A slight fire in the braiding room of the Roebling Mills at Trenton caused

damages estimated at less than $50.

Middlesex County.
The great wall paper factory at New Brunswick, owned by the firm of

Janeway & Carpenter, was totally destroyed by a fire that broke out in the
block cutting department on March 13th. The buildings were burned to
the ground, and all the machinery, stock and finished goods were consumed.
The works, which were the oldest and largest in New Brunswick, and one
of the best known to the wall paper trade of the country, employed about 400
persons. The firm started rebuilding the works in Highland Park, which is
directly across the Raritan river from New Brunswick. The total loss is
estimated at $500,000.

Morris County.
T h e laboratory building of the Atlantic Dynamite W o r k s at Kenvil was

entirely destroyed by fire. T h e total loss was $2,313, of which $1,113 was on
the building and $1,200 on machinery and tools.

A fire in the machine shops of Willis H . Burton at Morr is town caused a
loss of $6,000 in machinery, tools, etc.
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Union County.
A fire which started in the oil room of the car shops of the Central Rail-

road of New Jersey at Elizabethport caused damages amounting to $500.

APRIL, 1907.

Camden County.
The varnish department of the paint works of N. Z. Graves* which occu-

pied a one-story brick building on Twelfth and Linden streets, Camden, was
almost entirely destroyed by fire. The loss was reported at $6,000.

A fire in the coating building of the Farr & Bailey Oil Cloth Works at
Camden caused the destruction of finished goods to the value of $538.

A fire in the paint department of Merritt & Co.'s Works at Camden
caused a total loss of $1,869.56, of which $366.23 was on building, $615.70
on machinery and tools, $14875 on material and $738.88 on finished goods.
Merritt & Co. manufacture steel specialties, many of which require being
painted or dipped in japan.

Essex County.
A fire which originated in the mustard room of the Seabury & Johnson

Surgical Supply Works at East Orange was extinguished by the company's
own fire company. The damage was insignificant.

A fire in a factory building at 40 Mechanic street caused the destruction
of property valued at $1,500 in the chain manufacturing plant of William
Ruther, which is located in one of the wings of the building. Other manu-
facturing concerns having shops in the same building that suffered from
the fire were the Town Talk Printing Co., the Newark Tortvis Novelty Co.
and the William P. Dunn Co., plumbers, whose losses were in the aggregate
$35O. . *

A fire which started in the finishing shop of the Napier & Mitchell Hat
Co. at Belleville caused damages estimated at $1,000. The company's own
fire brigade, composed of employes, were chiefly instrumental in putting out
the fire.

A fire in the printing establishment of the Herrigel Printing Co. on the
second floor of 193-195 Halsey street, Newark, caused a loss which was
estimated at $1,500.

The entire wood-turning mill, building, machinery and stock owned by
John C. Koliant and situated in the rear of 144-146 Mulberry street, Newark,
was destroyed by fire on April 30th. The total loss is estimated at $7,000.

Hudson County.
Fire completely destroyed the wood-turning mill owned by the Day Co.

at Railroad avenue and Warren street, Jersey City; the building was of wood
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and burned very rapidly. The loss is estimated at $10,000. Flying sparks
from the burning mill set fire to four tenements in its immediate vicinity
that were occupied by fifty families, and these, after the tenants had been
removed, were also badly damaged.

A three-story building at Guttenburg, occupied by the Lutz Co., manu-
facturers of artists' and architects' tools and instruments, was totally de-
stroyed by fire, supposed to have been caused by an imperfectly insulated
electric wire. The loss, so far as the same could be ascertained, was $10,000
on the building and $4,000 on machinery and tools.

Morris County.
The engine room of the "old" furnace at Wharton was totally destroyed

by fire which is supposed to have originated in an overheated blast pipe.
The value of the property destroyed could not be learned at the time of this
writing.

Union County.
The plant of Henry Howard & Co., manufacturers of drills, cotton and

muslins at Rahway, was entirely destroyed by fire on April 28th. The loss
is reported at $8,000.

MAY, 1907.

Burlington County.
A fire which occurred at 2 A. M. destroyed the factory of the Wissahick-

on Mfg. Co. at Mount Holly. The loss as reported by the firm was $8,000,
of which $2,000 was on the building, $3,000 on machinery, tools, etc., $1,500
on material, and $1,800 on finished goods.

Essex County.
The garage, toolhouse and workshop owned by Joseph B. William at Nut-

ley was damaged by a fire which caused a loss of $600.
A fire of unknown origin which occurred in a factory building on the

corner of Mulberry and Chestnut streets, Newark, which was occupied by
several jewelry manufacturing concerns, caused damages amounting to
$6,35® to Joseph H. Impfell, one of the tenants, and $1,150 to the Leonhart
Mgf. Co., who also had quarters in the building. The losses of both firms-
were distributed as follows: on building, $2,700; on machinery and tools,
$4,650; and on material for use in manufacture, $150.

A fire in the lapper room of the works of Seabury & Johnson at East
Orange caused damages amounting in the aggregate to $500. Of this amount
$100 was on building, $350 on machinery and tools, and $50 on material for
use in manufacture.

34 I,AB.

ft
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Lightning struck a large water tank on the roof of the Boesch & Green-
field Co.'s factory on Summer avenue, Newark, and cause damage estimated
at $100.

The factory of the Waverly Paper Box Board Co. at the foot of Weston
avenue, Newark, was totally destroyed by fire which started while the night
shift of operatives were on duty. The total loss, as reported by the firm, was
$40,000, of which $10,000 was on the building, $25,000 on machinery and tools,
and $5,000 on material for manufacture and finished products.

Hudson County.
Fire in the factory of the Eugene Dietzgen Co., manufacturers of artists'

materials at Jersey City, caused damages amounting to $75.00.
A slight fire in the power house of the Worthington Pump Co. at Har-

rison caused damages amounting to $50.

Monmoutli County.
A fire in the drying room of the A. & M. Karaghensiam Co. at Freehold

caused a total loss amounting to $14,700, of which $700 was on the fatcory
building, $2,000 on machinery, and $12,000 on material for use in manufacture.

Passaic County.
An explosion occurred in the Lafiin and Rand Powder Works at Pomp-

ton, in which 500 kegs of powder were set off by a shaft of lightning, which
struck the store house during the prevalence of a storm, That no lives were
lost was due to the fact that invariably all employes leave the building while
a storm is in progress. The loss as reported by the firm amounted to a
total of $4,129.59, of which $3,766.55 was on building, $208.75 o n machinery,
and $154.29 on finished products.

Warren County.
The factory of the Cuban Cigar Co. at Washington was destroyed by

fire. The loss on building, machinery and stock of tobacco was reported
at $3,000,000.

JUNE, 1907.

Burlington County.
A fire in the engine room caused damage to the shoe factory of R. D.

Wood & Co. at Burlington city amounting to $500.

Camden County.
A fire in the plant of the Camden White Lead Co. at Camden, the origin

of which was unknown, caused the destruction of property of the firm valued
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at $77,786.45. Of this amount $10,992.82 was on buildings, $32,236.93 on ma-
chinery, $22,511.06 on material for use in manufacture, and $12,045.64 for
finished goods.

A fire in the "polish house" of the R. M. Hollingshead Co. at Camden
consumed material valued at $2,000 before it was extinguished.

Essex County.
Two manufacturing plants situated along the lower water front of New-

ark—The Consolidated Color and Chemical Co. and the Slip Not Mfg. Co.
were totally destroyed by fire; and two others—the Sherwin-Williams Paint
Co. and the American Wood Fire Proofing Co., were damaged to a con-
siderable extent. All four factories are located on Lister avenue, within a
short distance of each other. No absolutely accurate statement regarding
the loss could be obtained, but a reasonable estimate of the amount places
it at approximately $166,000. The loss of the Consolidated Co. is placed* at
$150,000; the Slip Not Co. at $5,000, and the Sherwin-Williams Co. at $10,000,
and the fire proofing company at about $1,000.

Gloucester County.
While making experiments with new explosives in the works of the Du-

pont Powder Co. at Paulsboro, forty tons of powder were set off in some
way unknown, and entirely destroyed the magazines of the plant. There was
no loss of life, and the value of property destroyed could not be ascertained.

Hudson County.
A fire in the Graeves Pharmaceutical plant at Jersey City caused a total

loss of property amounting to $650, of which $150 was on building, and $500
on machinery and material.

Passaic County.
The provision packing works of the Henry Muhs Co. at Passaic were

totally destroyed by fire on June 27th. The loss was estimated at $60,000. Of
this the loss on building amounts to $15,000; stock, $15,000, and machinery,
$30,000.

The brush factory of George Walker & Sons at Singac was damaged by-
fire to the extent of $3,278; of this amount $650 was on building, $250 on
machinery and tools, and $2,378 on stock and material.

Union County.
A fire in the blacksmith shops of the New Jersey Dry Dock Co. at

Elizabethport destroyed property valued at $5,000.
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JULY, 1907.

Camden County.
A fire in the coal storage sheds of the Camden Coke Works damaged the

building to the amount of $500.

Essex County.
A planing mill situated at Belleville and owned by Daniel Mellis was

totally destroyed by fire. The loss was $6,500, divided as follows: on building,
$1,400; on machinery and tools, $1,600; on material, lumber, etc., $2,800; and
on finished goods, $700.

Hudson County.
An explosion in the charging department of the Prest-O-Lite Co. at

Harrison, and the fire which ensued caused a loss of $400 on the building
and $4,000 on material and finished goods.

A fire in the Lorillard tobacco works at Jersey City caused damage
estimated at $1,500.

11

AUGJUST, 1907.

Bergen County.
The works of the Valvoline Oil Co. at Edgewater were totally destroyed

by fire on August 1st. The cause of the fire was reported to have been a
defective insulation of an electric light wire in the wax room of the plant
The loss was estimated at $150,000.

Burlington County.
The building occupied by the Phoenix Rubber Co. at East Burlington

was destroyed by fire on August 19th, with the machinery and other contents
of the works. The loss on the building was reported at $3,000, but the value
of other property destroyed could not'be learned.

Camden County.
Tygert & Sons' fertilizer plant at Camden had its main building with most

of the contents destroyed by a fire which occurred on August 5th. The
loss was reported at $7,000.

. A fire in the laboratory of the Pintch Gas Co. at Camden resulted in
the destruction of a corrugated iron and wooden structure 50x70 feet, which
was used for the manufacture of gas. The loss could not be learned.
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Essex County.
The works of the Waverly Paper Boxboard Co. at Waverly were dam-

aged by lire to the extent of $3,000. The plant had just been rebuilt and
equipped after having been completely burned down four months before.

Fire in a factory building on Railroad avenue, Newark, occupied in part
by the Ivoy Specialty Co., caused a loss estimated at $8,000.

Hudson County.
The plant of the Snare & Triest Structural Iron Co. at Jersey City was

almost totally destroyed by fire on August 30th; the loss was estimated at
-$100,000.

A fire which occurred in the factory of the Damara Mfg. Co. at Jersey
City caused damages estimated at $1,000.

Mercer County.
Fire which originated in an overheated kiln caused damage to the Cres-

cent Pottery Co. plant at Trenton, amounting to $200.

Passaic County.
A fire in the Looschen Piano Case Co.'s factory at Paterson, which orig-

inated in the drying room, caused damage reported at $20,000.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Middlesex County.
An explosion in the retort building of the Perth Amboy Gas Works at

Perth Amboy, followed by a fire, caused a total loss amounting to $9,050; of
which $5,000 was on building, $4,000 on machinery and $50 on material. An
employe of the company, Abraham Johnson, who was in the purifying house
at the time of the explosion, was so badly crushed under the falling walls
that he died while being taken to the hospital. Five other workmen em-
ployed in and about the plant were so severely injured as to require medical
treatment.

Passaic County.
T h e office and a par t of Chas. E. Miller 's Silk Ribbon Mil l a t P a t e r s o n

was destroyed by fire on September 23d. T h e tota l loss was, as repor ted ,
$18,134; of which $1,407 was on building, $6,618 on machinery and tools a n d
.$10,159 on mater ia l and finished goods.
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m
New Manufacturing Plants Established and Old

Ones Enlarged.

OCTOBER, 1906.
Bergen County.

Eight of the largest silk goods companies of Paterson have united in
establishing a large dye house plant on the Bergen county side of the Pas-
saic river, in which, when ready for business, the dyeing and finishing will
be done for all. The new plant will, as reported, consist of four buildings,
the largest of which—75x200 feet—will be used as the dye house; the others
will afford ample accommodations for finishing, shipping and storage pur-
poses. Near the main building will be a detached boiler house. The same
silk firms have jointly established a large throwing mill at Wilkebarre,
where the work of that character required by the several mills is done.

Camden County.
The plant of the Gloucester Gingham Mills Co., in Gloucester City, which

has been idle for several years, is now owned by a new corporation called
the Gloucester Paper Mills Co. The cost of building and its equipment
with new machinery represents an investment of $225,000. The new firm
reports that fifty males and ten females will be employed.

A large repair shop and car barn are to be built at Camden for the Pub-
lic Service Corporation. The plans provide for two separate structures,
one for housing cars of the Camden division, the otherj which will be 138X
255 feet, and one and a half stories high, will be used entirely as a machine
and general repair shop.

Cape May County.
A company for the manufacture of women's shirt waists on a large scale

is about to establish a plant in the town of Woodbury; the concern will
occupy a large building, the use of which for several years, free of charge,
is guaranteed by a local land and improvement company.

Cumberland County.
The J. Whilden Moore window glass plant at Bridgeton is being changed

to a condition suitable to the making of hollow ware, and soon the plant
will be operated for the production of bottles. ,
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The Martin Dyeing & Finishing Co. is busy installing machinery in its
new building at Bridgeton. The ground dimensions of the new structure
are 220x148 feet; the construction is brick throughout, and the total cost
of building and machinery, as reported, is $110,000. Sixty meen and eight
women will be employed in the business of dyeing and finishing cotton piece
goods.

The Hettinger Engine Co, has a new factory building of brick construc-
tion in course of erection at Bridgeton. The company will use gasoline
power and will manufacture gasoline engines of a fine type; the capital in-
vested in building and machinery is $12,000 and thirty-five men will be em-
ployed.

The Millville Mfg. Co. has enlarged its plant at Millville by the addi-
tion of a brick building, 26x96 feet, which cost $18,000. Three additional
men will be employed.

Essex County.
The hat manufacturing firm of F. Berg & Co. is increasing the capacity

of its plant at" Orange Valley by the addition of a four-story brick building
40x100 feet. The new addition will be used by the flanging, finishing and
trimming departments, and will increase the capacity of the works about 15
per cent.

A group of six brick buildings is being erected in Newark, all of which
will be occupied as a fur cutting plant by Henri Frank. The estimated
cost is, as reported, $35,000.

The Jersey Biscuit Co. of Newark has erected a three-story brick build-
ing, 40x120 feet, which is to be used entirely as a bakery. The cost, as re-
ported, is $18,000.

The Central Foundry Co. of Newark has erected a new building of brick
and wood construction, in which the production of plumbers' iron ware will
be carried on. The cost of the building is $17,000, and the machinery and
tool plant, $33,000. A working force of 100 men will be employed.

Hudson County.
The firm of Barclay & Co., manufacturers of soaps, has erected a new

factory building of brick and concrete in the city of Bayonne. The struc-
ture is four stories high and 60x100 feet ground dimensions. The total cost
of the plant is, as reported, $75,000. A working force of twenty-five males
and twenty-five females will be employed.

The Cockburn Barrow & Machine Co. has erected a large factory build-
ing in Jersey City, constructed throughout of reinforced concrete. The
estimated cost of the plant is, as reported, $100,000, and a working force of
one hundred men will be employed. The products of the company will in-
clude tubular frame wheelbarrows, punching machines, steam hammers,
derricks, concrete machinery, dump cars and general machine work.
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A new building of concrete and steel construction, 80x250 feet, and four
stories high, has been added to the plant of the General Electric Co. at Har-
rison. The cost was $48,000.

The Taintor Mfg. Co., a New York Corporation, has purchased two en-
tire blocks of land in Bayonne for the purpose of erecting thereon a large
plant for the manufacture of whiting. The factory, as planned, will con-
sist of four buildings, the main structure, 127x356; power house, 46x78
feet, and two store houses, one 60x90 and the other 80x356 feet. The total
cost could not, at this writing, be ascertained.

Hunterdon County.
The Flemington Gas Co. has erected a new building in Flemington, to

be equipped and used as a manufactory of gas.

Mercer County.
The Star Porcelain Co. has increased the capacity of its plant at Tren-

ton by the addition thereto of a two-story brick building, 54x91 feet; the
cost, as reported, was $5,000.

Morris County*
A new factory building of brick, 50x250 and three stones high, is being

erected in Dover for Paul Guenther's manufactory of women's high grade
silk hose. The new building is intended to replace a comparatively small
wooden structure in which the business was carried on for some years.

Middlesex County.
A manufactory of children's headwafe was established in South Amboy

by the firm of Muifelder & Heimen, of New York; an idle factory build-
ing has been leased for the new business.

A manufactory of typewriter ribbons is to be started in the old Match
factory at New Brunswick; the enterprise will be under the auspices of a
New York firm.

The Perth Amboy Gas Company has purchased a large tract of land
adjoining its works in Perth Amboy for the purpose of extending the pro-
ductive facilities of its plant.

A corporation under the title Citizen's Electric Light, Power and Heat-
ing Co., formed in Perth Amboy, has erected a power house at that place
and will compete for business with the Public Service Corporation.

The brick manufacturing plant of Adam Weber Sons Co., situated at
Weber, a short distance from Perth Amboy, has been purchased by the
Diddier-March Co. with the intention of putting the works in full operation.

The Empire Iron & Steel Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y., is erecting new build-
ings on the Woodbridge Creek, Perth Amboy, to which, when completed,
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its entire business will be moved; the first building now in course of con-
struction is 60x100 feet. The company's specialty is the manufacture of
sash weights.

The Jennings Mfg. Co., of Harrisburg, Pa., was at this writing negotiat-
ing for a factory on lease in the city of New Brunswick. The firm manu-
factures shirts, and wish to lease a factory for one year in order to satisfy
themselves that the labor supply is of the desired quality before settling
there permanently.

Passaic County.
A European firm, engaged in the manufacture of lace braids, has leased

the O'Neil mill at Lake View, and has installed the machinery required for
the production of its goods, all of which was brought from abroad.

Sussex County.
A new limestone quarry, said to be one of the richest in lime known,

has been opened on the Glenwood branch of the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
The property is owned and its products will be used by the Bethlehem Steel

•Co. at Bethlehem, Pa.

Union County.
The Merk Co., manufacturers of chemicals, has added a large new ware

•or storehouse to its plant at Rahway. The building is of the one-story
saw tooth pattern, and the ground dimensions are 125x350 feet.

Warren County.
The Pahaquarry Copper Co. has erected at Pahaquarry township, six

miles above Delaware Water Gap in Warren county, a large plant equipped
with the most modern and up-to-date machinery for the reduction and con-
centration of copper ore. Power for the works will be furnished by a
^50 horse-power engine, the gas producing plant for which is in duplicate.
The cost of the plant is, as reported, $100,000. Thirty-five workmen will be
employed. The following is an interesting description of the plant, and
the processes through which the ore passes in the operation of extracting
the copper which it contains: The open quarry is operated by electric drills;
the ore is run from the quarry to the mill by gravity on a double track
incline plane to a 1,000-ton ore bin built of stone and concrete, with an
incline bottom leading to a 400-ton gyratory rock crusher from which the
•ore is fed to .two sets of iron rolls—size 40 inches in diameter and 16 inches
face. These rolls are placed directly over a 317-ton ore bin, which has a
bottom inclined at an angle of 45 degrees; the ore is received in this bin
in ^3-inch cubes, and is taken from there to the elevators by plunge feeders
and carrier belts, and carried over impact screens to four sets of high speed
Tolls, where the material receives what is called progressive grinding, after
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which the pulverized ore is carried to "pulp bins" directly over the brick
furnaces. These are of the shaft type, two in number, and 24 feet long
respectively. One of these stacks is filled with cobble stones over which is
cast a spray of water; exhausters placed in the live or hot stack causes a
downward draught. Where the ore is fed through, 192 gas jets are
arranged in a circle about the top of the hot stack, and a carbon deposit
fed en the carrier belt which conveys the ore insures combustion while the
latter drops past the gas jets, the top of the stack being at a white heat
as the ore passes through. The bottom of the furnace, which is V-shaped,
receives the powdered ore, which is sluiced to the concentrating tables by th£
water coming down through the second stack. From the concentrating
tables the mineral, 90 to 96 per cent, copper concentrated, after being sep-
arated from the sand, is elevated to the concentrating bin, from which it
is run into the copper furnace and into pigs or ingots. The plant is built
on the mountain side, and is operated largely by gravity; the processes are
largely continuous, and require little or no hand labor in the milling. The
rock yields an average of three per cent, copper, and enough has been
blocked out to last for six years without doing any more development work.
The plant will be put in operation about January 1, 1907.

The Edison Portland Cement Co. has added a new concrete building,
100x200 feet, to its large works at Stewartsville. The cost of the new
plant was $250,000, and an additional working force of fifty men has been
employed.

NOVEMBER, 1906.
Essex County.

The brewery plant of Ballantine & Co. at Newark is to be enlarged by the
erection of a new building to be used as a stock and malthouse. The structure
is to be five stories in height and cover an area of 110x135 feet, with a three
story wing 115x135 feet; the estimated cost is $75,000.

The machinery manufacturing firm of Robert J. Emory & Co. is having
a new two story brick building erected at Newark with a ground measure-
ment of 40x100 feet; the estimated cost is $10,000.

The Murphy Varnish Co. is to enlarge its Newark plant by the addition
thereto of a building 40x200 feet and four stories high. Reinforced con-
crete will be used throughout, and the structure will be absolutely fire proof
throughout; the estimated cost is $150,000.

The National Lock Washer Co. has added to its plant at Newark a new
three story brick building measuring 44x80 feet; the estimated cost of the
improvement is $15,000.

The National Phonograph Co. is erecting a private gas plant at West
Orange to supply its own works at that place. The gas works will have a
capacity of 60,000 cubic feet per hour, and the cost of production will, it is
estimated, be less than one-half the prices that are being paid for present
supply; the estimated cost is $30,000.

"i
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The firm of Curtis Bros, is having two large frame buildings 6oxioo feet
erected in East Orange, in which to carry on the sash and blind business.
The plant will have a floor area of 20,000 square feet, arid will be equipped
with the most modern machinery in use for its several lines of work; the
cost is estimated at $40,000.

The firm of Dent & Jones, manufacturers of hardware specialties, is hav-
ing a one story brick factory building iooxioo feet erected in Newark, at
an estimated cost of $15,000.

The New Jersey Machine Co., manufacturers of cigar making machinery,
is erecting a new brick building in Newark which will have a floor area of
9,000 square feet. The cost of the building will be $22,000, and new ma-
chinery and tools to the value of $35,000 will be installed. The establish-
ment will employ from 100 to 150 workmen.

Gloucester County.
The Swedesboro glass works at Swedesboro are reported to have been

purchased by a Jersey City firm who intend spending $20,000 on an entire
renovation of the buildings and machinery.

Hudson County.
The Chicago packing firm of Swift & Co. is going to erect a large and

thoroughly up-to-date abbattoir at Jersey City. The building will be six
stories in height and of fire proof construction throughout; the cost is
estimated at $30,000.

Mercer County.
The Walter Automobile Works at Trenton have been enlarged by the

addition of a building which is used as a brass foundry and for rolling
brass rods.

Middlesex County.
The Howard V. Butler Co., of New Brunswick, is erecting an addition

to house millwork plant at that place which will cost $3,500. The* structure
will be of brick and the dimensions 32x60 feet. Additional machinery to the
value of $1,500 will be installed, and six additional workmen will be em-
ployed.

The American Smelting and Refining Co. has purchased twenty acres of
land at Perth Amboy on which large extensions to its present plant at that
place will be erected; the works now cover an area of 52 acres.

The New York Granite Brick Co. has opened its large new plant at
Wrights, between South River and Old Bridge. The buildings are all of
brick and steel construction and cost, with the equipment of machinery*
$200,000.
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The Citizens' Light and Power Co. started up its plant at Perth Amboy
on November 16th. The new concern is a stock company in which a large
number of local merchants and other users of electricity for illuminating or
power purposes are interested, and was started because of dissatisfaction with
the high rates charged, for lighting by the Public Service Corporation.

The old Ramsey Shipyard at Perth Amboy, which was leased by Lewis
Nixon for shipbuilding purposes, has been extensively altered and its various
buildings and sheds repaired in preparation for the construction of some
modern steel vessels for which the new company has contracts.

The Empire Foundry Co. has enlarged its works at New Brunswick by
the addition thereto of a new brick building 65x142 feet, at a cost of $6,500.
Fifty additional workmen will be employed.

Sussex County*
The Musconetcong Iron Works at Stanhope have been enlarged by the

erection of a new concrete and steel building to be used for foundry and
machine shop purposes. The industry is a new one and employes 150 work-
men. The entire cost of the plant was $200,000.

Passaic County.
Messrs. A. & M. Levy, silk goods manufacturers, are erecting in Pater-

son one of the largest mills in the country. The structure will be entirely
of brick, four stories high, and the main building will have a frontage of
200 feet on Totowa avenue, and 200 feet on Kearney street. The plant will
cost $250,000, and will employ 275 women and 25 men.

The Botany Worsted Mills at Passaic have been enlarged by the addition
of several new buildings, the largest of which is 180x360 feet, and four
stories high.

The Pitkin & Holdsworth woolen mills at Passaic will be about doubled
in size when the new four story building 140x400, which is now under way,
has been completed.

The Pantasote Leather Co. is making large additions to ' its works at
Passaic, the particulars regarding which could not be ascertained.

The New Jersey Spinning Co. has just finished the buildings for its large
plant at Garfield. The cost of mill buildings and machinery is estimated at
$300,000.

Union County.
The firm of Hitchings & Co., manufacturers of greenhouses and green-

house fixtures, has nearly completed the buildings for its large plant at
Elizabeth. The construction is of cement and brick, and the cost will be,
as reported, $250,000; a working force of 180 men will be employed.
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Cumberland County.
B. M. Johnson is erecting a large plant at Millville for the production of

concrete building blocks; the cost will be approximately $5,000.

Essex County.
Morris Hermann & Co., color manufacturers, are building a two story

brick extension to their works at Newark, which will cost $10,000.
The Universal Castor Co. is erecting a new building as an addition to

its Newark plant, which will cover an area of 25x100 feet, and will cost
$12,000. Additional machinery to the value of $3,000 will be installed.

The Caffrey Leather Co. is erecting four large new factory buildings on
Frelinghuysen avenue, Newark, at a cost of $45,000. Thirty additional work-
men will be employed.

The Newark Lime and Cement Co. is building a two story brick addition
to its plant at Newark, which will cost $10,000. Additional machinery to the
value of $5,000 will be installed.

The Yule and Carley Mfg. Co. is erecting a two story factory building of
concrete blocks, the dimensions of which are 31x120. The cost will be
$10,000.

The Heller Bros. Co., manufacturers of files and rasps, is adding a two-
story brick building to its Newark works at a cost of $15,000.

The Alborum Hygeia Ice Co. has erected a four-story brick building
75x100 feet on Hayes street, Newark. The plant when completely equipped
will have cost $100,000. Artificial ice will be produced and twenty men will
be employed.

The Trimble Hat Co. has a new brick factory building at Orange. The
cost, as reported, was $30,000, and a working force of 100 males and 35 females
is to be employed.

Mercer County.
The Monument Pottery Co. is having its Trenton plant enlarged by the

addition of a one-story brick kiln which, with other improvements, will cost
$12,000.

Middlesex County.
The New Brunswick Tile Co. is erecting a new frame building in New

Brunswick, the dimensions of which are 180x200 feet; the cost will be $50,000.

Salem County.
The Bridgeton Condensed Milk Co. is erecting a new building in Salem

70x130 feet ground dimensions, in which the condensed milk industry will be
carried on. The cost of the entire plant will be approximately $30,000.
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Union County.
A tobacco manufacturing company from New York has acquired a large

tract of land in Rahway on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and will
shortly begin the erection of suitable factory buildings, in which from 150
to 200 operatives will be employed.

John W. Masury & Son, paint manufacturers, have purchased a large tract
of land in Elizabeth near Linden, on which extensive works will soon be
established. The buildings will be of brick, and the goods to be manufactured
will be paints and varnishes. The company is not, at the present stage of
the enterprise, prepared to give figures showing the cost of the plant.

The U. S. Lithograph Co. of N. J., a new corporation, is erecting a large .
brick building at EHzabethport, in which the business of lithographing and
printing will be carried on. The cost of the entire plant will be $75,000,
and a working force of fifty males and thirty females will be employed. The
company states that it will ultimately employ about 500 persons.

Warren County,
The old foundry and machine shop buildings at Oxford have been donated

by the Board of Trade of that town to the Delaware and1 Lackawanna Steel
Co., who have taken steps toward placing the buildings in order for their
future uses; this will involve an outlay of,about $5,000.

JANUARY, 1907.

Bergen County.
The Dundee Lake Dye Works Co. has erected a group of new buildings,

in Saddle River Township, Bergen county, which will be fitted with all the
latest machinery and appliances for silk dyeing. The buildings will be con-
structed of both wood and brick, and the entire plant will, when completed,
represent an investment of $100,000. A working force of 200 men will be
employed.

The firm of Beckton, Dickinson & Co. has erected a new factory of brick
construction at East Rutherford. The building cost $20,000, and the goods
made will be druggists' and surgeons' specialties. One hundred men and
twenty women will be employed.

Camden County*
The Highland Worsted Mills at Camden have been enlarged by the addi-

tion of a brick building 150x52 feet, which was erected at a cost of $9,000.
The new machinery with which the building is equipped cost, as reported,
$35,000. One hundred males and ten females have been employed in addi-
tion to the working force before the addition was placed in use.
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The Philadelphia Steel and Wire Co. has established a plant in Camden,
using a rented factory building for the purpose. The cost is not reported,
but the firm state that thirty workmen will be employed in the beginning.

Cumberland County.
The new shops for the Hettinger Machine Co. at Bridgeton have been

occupied, and the machinery of the old works all duly installed. The build-
ings are practically fire proof, and are fitted with the latest and most approved
modern appliances for getting out work correctly and rapidly.

A new and very promising business enterprise has been started in the
lower part of Cumberland county, about a mile northwest of Port Norris; the
new venture is the cultivation of Cape Cod cranberries, for which the land
in this region, because of other peculiarities besides its swampy character,
is said to be ideally perfect. Genuine Cape Cod plants are being used for
planting, and the cultivation and treatment will be the same in every respect
as that which prevails in the original home of the plant. If this undertaking
should prove successful, the oystermen of that region will be greatly bene-
fited in having this means of employment in seasons when the oysters are
poor.

Essex County.
The firm of Dent & Jones, proprietors of the Phoenix Lock Works, at

Newark, has erected a modern one-story brick factory and foundry building
in the same city, which cost, as reported, $16,500. The building is on the
corner of Third avenue and North Fourth street, and has a frontage of 100
feet on both thoroughfares. The Phoenix Lock Works manufacture builders*
and ship hardware, and employ a working force of thirty males and one
.female.

Hudson County.
The firm of Grossenbach. & Fimpel, manufacturers of silk braids, has

•erected a new five-story factory building of brick in the Hudson city section
of Jersey City, the ground dimensions of which are 77x100 feet. The cost
of the building is $40,000. One hundred and ten males and one hundred
females are employed. This firm formerly carried on business in New York
•City.

The H. K. Taintor Mfg. Co., manufacturers of whiteing and Paris white,
has commenced the erection at Bayonne of a group of fine buildings in which
its plant will be established. The main building will be 357x125 feet; two
store houses will be 210x125 and 90x60 feet respectively. There will also be
a power house equipped with engines to produce 250 horse power. Electric
power will be largely used, and a working force of eighty men will be em-
ployed. The cost of the plant as reported by the company is $60,000. This
industry came from New York City, attracted by the superior advantages
iound in New Jersey.
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The musical goods factory of O. Otto & Sons, situated on Jersey City
Heights, which was idle for several years, has been leased by Mr. C. Stohnv
of Boston, who installed therein an up-to-date plant for the production of
silk novelties. This industry, which was formerly carried on in a suburb of
Boston, will employ ioo operatives to begin with, most of whom will be
females.

Mercer County •
The Thomas Haddocks' Sons Co. is clearing the land immediately ad-

joining its Perry street pottery plant at Trenton for the purpose of erecting
a very extensive building as an enlargement to its present works. The new
structures will be of brick, and will be used for the production of sanitary
ware. The entire cost of the addition is reported at $80,000. The main
building will be 58x100 feet, a second building will be 30x114 feet, and three
stories high, and a third structure which will connect the two principal
buildings.

The capital stock of the Union Paper Co. has been increased from $200,000*
to $500,000, and the work of completing the plant at Trenton Junction will
be pushed as rapidly as possible. The Union Paper Cup Co. has acquired
the patent rights for the entire United States' for the manufacture of paper
cups and bottles. The managers of the company expect to have the factory
running within two months and producing about 200,000 cups per day.

Middlesex County.
A new factory for the manufacture of lace and needle work is being

erected in South Amboy.
The Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. has practically rebuilt and equipped the

glass works annex to its large plant in New Brunswick. Comparatively
slight changes were required to" be made in the buildings on account of the
improvement, the greater part of the cost being for new and special ma-
chinery, for which purpose the company report an outlay of $1,500.

The Perth Amboy Ceremic and Tile Works at Perth Amboy are about to-
be very extensively enlarged both in the matter of working space and facili-
ties, and in the variety of goods produced. The capital has been increased
to $100,000, and practically all the addition will be used to extend the business.

The building in Highland Park, once occupied by the Walter Armitage
Co., has been leased by a Newark firm for the purpose of manufacturing,
rubber gloves.

Somerset County,
The Somerville Board of Trade has purchased the old electric lighting-

plant in that town, with a view to donating the same to the American Bottle
Seal Co., which has decided to locate its machine shop there. It is expected
that about eighty machinists will be employed in the new works.
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Union County.
The Anchor Post Iron Works at Garwood has been enlarged by the

erection of a new brick building 36x82 feet. The cost was $3,500, and $1,500
worth of new machinery has been installed.

The Hall Signal Co. will soon begin making very extensive additions to
its large works at Ga-rwood. The new buildings will be erected on part of
the large tract owned by the company, and will be constructed of brick or
concrete, which one not having yet been decided, neither have the exact
dimensions of the buildings been settled upon. The company report, how-
ever, that $300,000 will be spent on these improvements, and also that when
they are ready for use, an addition of four hundred men to the present work-
ing force will be made.

The Cordova Leather Co. has purchased property on Irving street, Rah-
way, and opened its works there with a force of ten males and fifteen females.
This plant has been moved from New York City.

Warren County.
The Central Railroad Co. of New Jersey will soon begin the erection

of a new round house at Phillipsburg to replace the old one that has been
in use many years.

FEBRUARY, 1907. :
;

Burlington County.
The Thomas Devlin Mfg. Co., of Burlington, has added to its plant a

new iron building in which a 500 horse power gas engine with a complete
plant for the production of the gas will be installed. The building cost
$3,000 and the engine and gas generating works, $20,000.

Camden County.
The Penbryne Brick Co. has decided to locate its plant on the Reading

Railroad at Penbryne, about twelve miles from Williamstown. The com-
pany will manufacture sand-lime brick by a new process; the product is
said to be in every respect superior to the ordinary clay brick. Building
operations are to be begun about March ist.

The Via or Talking Machine Co. is about to install on its wharf facing
the Delaware river a gigantic electric sign, the principal feature of which
will be its trade mark of the dog harkenihg to "his master's voice."

Cape May County.
A number of residents of Tuckahoe, assisted by the Board of Trade of

that place, have raised the capital amounting to $25,000 necessary to start a
glass factory for the production of bottles. The factory is to be located in
Tuckahoe, and work4on the buildings will be begun about March ist.

35
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Cumberland County.

The building at Bridgeton, formerly occupied as a foundry by Charles
Laning, has been leased by a Pennsylvania firm, and is being altered and
refitted for the purpose of a knitting mill which will be started there.

Essex County.

KaufTherr & Co., the tanners, are having a new brick building erected
as an addition to their large leather works on Garden street, Newark. The
new building has 68x100 feet dimensions, and four stories high. Every
feature of a first-class modern factory will be installed, and the total cost
of the addition—building and machinery, will be $35,000. The company re-
port that when the new building is ready for occupancy, an additional force
of one hundred men will be employed.

The Benfield-Milne Mfg. Co., manufacturers of enamelled letters, are
about to begin work on the erection of a new plant at Newark. The building
will be of brick, two stories high, and will cover an area of 31x98 feet.
The total cost will be $i,6oo.

Hudson County.

The ICdison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co. at Harrison have
been greatly extended by the erection of a new wing, which is built of re-
inforced concrete throughout. The building has a frontage of 250 feet, and
a depth of 80 feet, and is three stories high.

The Manhattan Pipe Co., whose works are situaetd in the Marion section
of Jersey City, has provided additional fire protection for its plant in the
form of a high and massive steel tower erected in the factory enclosure and
close to the main building, on the top of which is a water tank with a capa-
city of several thousands of gallons. The factory buildings are equipped with
automatic devices for opening the water pipes leading from this tank in case
of fire.

The firm of Teirjen & Lang is having a new dry dock constructed at
Weehawken. The dock is 350 feet long and will be ready for use about
May 1st, 1907.

Mercer County.

The Sun Porcelain Co. has added to its plant at Trenton a new testing
equipment which cost $10,000. The Sun Co. is a comparatively new con-
cern, but its business has been so proseprous that independent of the testing
outfit, about $10,000 has been spent in new machinery during the year 1906.

The Woven Steel Hose and Cable Co. has purchased a plot of land in
Trenton on which to erect a new factory that will be much larger than the
one which it occupies at present in the same city.
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Middlesex County.
A new factory for the manufacture of men's trousers has been started in

Perth Amboy. The enterprise was started by a Mr. Handleman and fifty men
and women are employed there at present.

The frame factory building in New Brunswick, formerly occupied by the
Demarest Bros., has been rented by Mr. Sigmund Eisner, and is now in opera-
tion as a manufactory of clothing and uniforms. At present the amount
invested in the plant is $1,500, which represents the cost of the sewing ma-
chines; thirty-five persons—two males and thirty-three females—are now
employed.

A combination is reported to have been established between the Perth
Amboy Terra Cotta Co., the Standard Terra Cotta Works, also of Perth
Amboy, and the Excelsior Terra Cotta Co., of Rocky Hill, that amounts
in effect to a practical merger of the three concerns under one management.
It is said that the plant will be so increased in size that their output will
be at least doubled and about one-quarter of a million dollars will be spent
on improvements.

The New Brunswick Tile Co. has erected a new factory building at New
Brunswick, which will cost, with its equipment of machinery, $25,000. A
working force of twenty males and fifteen females will be employed.

The firm of Bohi & Fritz, manufacturers of embroideries, laces, trim-
mings, etc., has erected a new building at South Amboy, in which to carry
on its business. As reported by the firm, the building, which is of wood,
cost $2,000, and the machinery, which is of a special kind, constructed in
Switzerland, cost $7,500. The working force . to be employed consists of
twenty-six persons—six males and twenty females.

The New Brunswick Chemical Co. is having new factory buildings erected
in the city of New Brunswick; the material used in construction is wood
and cement, and the power will be steam, electric and gasoline. The com-
pany was unable at the time of reporting to give an estimate of the cost of
machinery, nor could the number of persons that will be employed be given
until the works are completed.

The Standard Underground Cable Co., whose works were moved to
Perth Amboy from Pittsburg, Pa., about five years ago, is adding to its
present plant a brick building, 380x60 feet and four stories high. The cost
of the new building will be, as reported by the company, $75,000. The cost
of the equipment of new machinery could not be determined at the time this
report was made. The present working force of the company will be in-
creased by the employment of one hundred and fifty males and one hundred
females.

Monmouth County,
T h e C. E. Conover Co., which manufactures water-proof cloth and other

material, has erected a new factory at Red Bank. T h e building is of brick,
and cost, with its equipment of machinery, $10,000. The working force em-
ployed in the beginning consists of ten males and ten females.
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Morris County.
Work is reported to have been started on a new government owned

plant for the manufacture of smokeless powder at Piccatinny, which is
situated about seven miles to the northwest of Dover. The entire plant
will, when completed, represent an outlay of $200,000. In addition to the
new building for the manufacture of smokeless powder, there will be a
number of storehouses erected in which to pack away sodium nitrate for
future use in producing nitric acid, one of the principal elements in the
production of high explosives. The new plant, which will be an important
government property, will be situated in the mountain fastness where from
a strategic point of view it will be very difficult of access and'easily de-
fended against attack.

A new set of twelve-inch roughing rolls is being installed in the small
mill of the Rockaway Rolling Mill at Rockaway.

Passaic County.
The Laflin & Rand Co. has added seventy-two acres to its property

holding at Pomp ton, and it is reported that the intention is to greatly en-
large the powder works there.

Union County.
The Cordova Leather Co. has enlarged the plant which it purchased in

Rahway by the erection of several new buildings.

Warren County.
The Delaware & Lackawanna Steel Co. will have its new plant at Ox-

ford in full operation about July 1st. The foundry building is finished and
the machine shop is so far advanced that the machinery may be installed
about March 1st. A steel converter with a capacity of 60,000 pounds per day
is to be erected. Steel castings of all kinds will be the product of the works,
and thirty men will be employed in the beginning of operations, which num-
ber will be increased to two hundred when all departments of the works are
in running order.

The Warren Woodworking Co. has converted its plant at Hackettstown
into a manufactory of piano backs.

MARCH, 1907.

Bergen County.
The Mattson Rubber Co., whose works at Belleville were destroyed by

fire, has purchased a factory building at Lodi, and laid in an entirely new
plant of machinery, the total cost of which, including building, was $35,000.
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Burlington County.
A large extension of the foundry recently erected at Florence is being

added to the east end of the building.
The new steel mill at Kinkora, erected and equipped by the John A.

Roebling Co., was formally opened in the presence of the officers of that cor-
poration on March 14th. This is the first steel plant opened by the Roebling
Co. The new steel mill adjoins the rod mill at Kinkora. The "blooming
mill," which adjoins the steel mill, will be ready for operation about April
1st.

The Standard Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. has leased the Spencer
building on South High street, Burlington City, and converted it into a
pattern shop where material for the new foundries in course of erection at
Bristol will be turned out.

Camden County.
The Tucker shipyard at Camden is to be enlarged and provided with

a "basin" which will afford safe anchorage for vessels undergoing repairs.
The cost of the improvements is estimated at $35,000.

The Highland Worsted Mills at Camden have been enlarged by the
addition of another story to the main building, the dimensions of which are
150x54 feet. The structure is built entirely of brick and has cost $10,000.
Sixty thousand dollars worth of machinery will be installed, and the ordin-
ary working force will be increased by the employment of twenty men and
fifty women.

Cumberland County.
The Shiloh cannery has been purchased by a new corporation called

The Shiloh Preserving Co. The capital invested is reported at $7,000, and
at present thirty men and fifty women are employed.

A new manufactory of caps is about to be started in Bridgeton by a
firm of manufacturers from New York City. The concern will begin busi-
ness in the Riley building, and it is said that thirty operatives will be em-
ployed.

A new vial manufacturing plant is to be opened in Vineland under the
management of F. Street.

A movement is now on foot to convert the window glass plant at Mill-
ville owned by T. C. Wheat011 into bottle works, for which product the
demand is much greater than the supply.

The Ellis Hosiery Co., composed of residents of Philadelphia, has pur-
chased the building belonging to the S. J. Levy Hosiery Co. at Vineland,
and has added thereto a large extension which practically doubles the
capacity. The total cost of the original plant and the improvements is
$25,000. A working force of twenty males and eighty females has been em-
ployed.

I;
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Work has been commenced on the new factory of the Sanitary Can Co.
at Bridgeton. The main building, as planned, will be 500x200 feet. The
material to be used in construction will be cement blocks, and the cost, as
reported by the company, will be approximately $75,000. When ready for
work a force of one hundred and fifty men and fifty women will be em-
ployed.

Essex County.
The factory of Heller Bros, at Newark is being enlaregd at a cost of

$15,000.
The C. H. Redmant Co. has erected a brick factory building at Newark,

the dimensions of which are 30x81 feet, and the cost $15,000. Power is fur-
nished by a gas engine, and a working force of twenty-five men is employed.

The American Bronze Powder Co. has erected a new factory building at
Verona. The structure is of wood, 25x75 feet in dimensions, and costs,
as reported, $2,500. An outlay of $8,000 has been made for additional ma-
chinery.

The Specialty Paper Box Co. has erected a new factory at Newark^
which contains 14,000 square feet of flour space. The cost of the building,,
as reported by the company, is $25,000, and of the plant of new machinery,
$10,000.

Hudson County.
A firm of pearl button manufacturers now operating a factory in New

York City has made a tentative agreement for the purchase of the large
shade factory in West New York. It is agreed between the owners of the
property and the prospective purchasers that the transfer will take
place as soon as a sufficient number of operatives—young women for the
most part—can be secured to operate the plant.

The Nairn Linoleum Co. has added a large storage building to its plant
at Kearney; the cost of that and other improvements will aggregate $35,000.

The Hoboken Paper Mills Co. has added to its plant at Hoboken a new
one-story building, the dimensions of which are 150x100 feet. The cost of
the structure is reported at $15,000, and of the new machinery that has been
installed in it, $35,000. The labor force has been increased by the addition
of seventeen new men.

The Electric Storage Battery Co., a Philadelphia corporation, has leased
a large factory building in Jersey City, and began the manufacture of its
goods there.

Mercer County.
The Maddock Pottery Co. has commenced work on the extension of its

Trenton plant, which will, when completed, increase the works one-third
in size.
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The Trenton Gas and Electric Fixture Co. is the name of a new concern
that started work in Trenton. The firm will manufacture brass goods, and
employ ten men and one woman.

The Keystone Pottery Co. has erected a new biscuit kiln as an addition
to its works at Trenton. The structure cost $3,000, and the additional
facilities which it affords enables the firm to add fifteen new men to its
permanent working force.

Middlesex County.
The New Jersey Terra Cotta Co. has purchased a plot of land adjoining

its works at Perth Amboy, and will erect thereon a large pressing shop
which will greatly extend the facilities of the works.

A rich Firench corporation, The Michelin Tire Co., is reported to have
purchased the plant of the International Tire Co. at Milltown, with a view
to commencing there the manufacture of its own tires. The Michelin tire
is said to be the most famous and expensive automobile tire in the world,
and indications all point to the establishment of a large and prosperous
business at Milltown in the production of these goods.

Morris County.
The General Storage Battery Co., of New York, is about to begin work

on a great enlargement of its plant at Boonton. A new brick fire-proof
building 140x38 feet is provided for, and will be erected adjoining the
present works. A new three-story brick building has just been erected and
put into operation as part of the same plant.

The Singleton Silk Mfg. Co. has purchased the buildings formerly owned
and occupied by the E. J. Ross Silk Mfg. Co. at W'harton, and has, after a
thorough course of renovation, fitted them up as a silk throwing mill. The
property has cost the Singleton Co. the sum of $60,000, and a working force
of seventy-five men and seventy-five women is employed in the new plant.

Passaic County.
The Post and Sheldon Co., silk manufacturers of Paterson, have leased

a flotfr in the Laffrey and Herman building, and installed therein 100 looms
which will be used for the manufacture of silk specialties. This firm has
other mills in Paterson.

The Maple Silk Mfg. Co. has commenced work on a large three-story
mill at Totowa avenue, Paterson. The structure is to be of brick, and will
cost, with its equipment of machinery, $60,000. Electric power will be used
for running the machinery, and a working force of fifty men and forty
women will be employed.

Union County.
The Hall Signal Co. has increased the capacity of its plant at Garwood

by the erection of a two-story brick building 100x40 feet. The cost of
building is reported at $8,000, and of new machinery, $15,000. Fifty ad-
ditional men have been employed since the extension was finished.

1;
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The Vacuum Cleaner Co., of New York, has started a plant in Plamfield
for the manufacture of its machines. From unofficial sources a report has
been received which states that 125 workmen would be employed when the
plant was ready for operating.

The Public Service Corporation has erected very fine car barns at Dewey
Park. The structure which is under one roof is 300x200 feet. Besides
the main building, there is a two-story office structure built of concrete
blocks, which contains a waiting room, emergency hospital, conductors'
quarters and an amusement room with lockers, containing also billiard and
pool tables.

Warren County.
The Warren Foundry and Machine Co. is about to replace the railroad

tracks in its Phillipsburg yards with heavier rails, those now in use being
too light for the locomotives now used.

It is unofficially reported that the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. intend
building at Phillipsburg in the near future machine shops, blacksmith and
boiler shops, near its present round house, the whole to cost approximately
$50,000.

The Basic Iron Ore Co. has opened a new slope in Oxford Township.
The slope is nearty 200 feet deep, and six men were employed ten months
in putting it down.

Large deposits of mica are known to exist in the country about Great
Meadows, and it is reported that a mine for taking it out is soon to be
opened by Philadelphia capitalists.

APRIL, 1907.

Burlington County.
A new corporation has secured possession of the factory in Mount Holly,

formerly occupied by the Standard-Hieks Company, and will manufacture
there a full line of upholstered goods.

Camden County.
The large works of the Victor Talking Machine Company at Camden are

to be still further increased in size, and the company has secured two vacant
tracts of land adjoining the factory, on which new buildings will soon be
erected. The size and cost of the new structures have not yet been decided
on.

Representatives of a corporation that carries on the business of manu-
facturing steel shafting have purchased a building site in Camden of about
one acre in area, on which in the near future suitable buildings will be
erected.
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Cumberland County,
The sanitary Can Company is erecting a new factory building at Bridge-

ton., The structure is being erected with cement blocks of large size and
is going up very rapidly.

The West Jersey Railroad Company is rebuilding the wharves at Maurice
river that were destroyed by fire recently, and are also replacing the ship-
ping sheds where the oysters Were handled with more modern and up-to-date
buildings for the same purposes.

A new knitting mill is to be started at Bridgeton in the building occupied
until recently as a foundry by Charles E. Lanning.

Reports from Vineland indicate that John S. Cox & Company, of Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania, are making preparation to erect and equip a new glass
bottle plant in the suburbs of Vineland at a total cost for building and
equipment of $6o,ooo.

Essex County.
The Carnegie Steel Company has purchased a tract of land, said to be

one hundred acres, at Waverly, just east of the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks,
and on it are erecting large one-story buildings of steel for the storage of
plain structural and other steel material. The building alone will cost
$225,000, and a working force of from 200 to 300 men will be employed.

The Seaton leather Company is having a one-story cement block building
erected at Oraton & Verona avenues, Newark. The cost, as reported, will
be $2,500.

The hat manufacturing firm of C. M. Hedden & Company has had a
new factory building erected at Newark, the dimensions of which are
46x60 feet, and three stories high. The building, which is to replace the
old one, will cost, as reported, $5,335.

The Thatcher Furnace Company is building a new storage warehouse
as an addition to its Newark plant;'the new building will be 40x50 feet in
dimensions and four stories high. It will be constructed of brick and wood,
and will cost, as reported, $9,000.

The Westinghouse Lamp Company is erecting some large factory build-
ings at Watcessing Junction near Bloomfield. The material used in con-
struction is concrete, and the cost will not be far from $300,000, including
the cost of machinery equipment. The company reports that one hundred
men and four hundred women will be employed.

The firm of Donner & Company, manufacturers of hatters' furs, are
erecting an addition to their factory at Newark, which will be 200x35 feet;
the cost is $11,000, and the building will be used entirely as a storehouse.

John Reilly, Inc., manufacturer of patent leathers, has erected at New-
ark a new factory building of brick, 135x45 feet, at a cost of $12,000.

The Newark Rivet. Works is having its plant enlarged by the addition
to it of a new brick building which cost $7,500.
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The Hanson & Van Winkle Company, manufacturers of plasterers' sup-
plies, has erected a new factory building at Newark, the dimensions of
which are 40x100 feet, and the cost $18,000. The value of new machinery
to be added to the plant is $3,500, and six additional workmen will be em-
ployed.

Hudson County.
The Columbia Brewing Company's building in Jersey City, which wad

destroyed by fire some months ago, has been replaced by a larger and a
completely fire-proof structure that cost $10,000.

The Manhattan Laundry, Inc., a new concern, has erected new buildings
of brick at Mercer, Fremont and Wayne streets, Jersey City, which will,
when ready for use, provide accommodations for one of the largest laundry
businesses in the State. The main building is 85x150 feet, two stones high,
and the cost, as reported, $25,000. Twenty males and 75 females will be em-
ployed.

The firm of Grossenbach & Fimpel, manufacturers of braids and laces,
at present operating mills in New ^ork City, has commenced the erection
in West Jersey City Heights of a new brick factory building, 75x100 feet
in dimensions, at a cost of $35,000. The working force to be employed in
the beginning will consist of twenty-five men and thirty women.

The American Embroidery Works Compairy, to manufacture Swiss em-
broideries, is erecting a new factory building entirely of brick at the corner
of Summit avenue and Graham street, Jersey City, at a cost of $15,000. The
working force at the start will consist of seven men and twelve women.
The factory of this company has heretofore been located in New York City.

Hunterdon County.
The Crosby Mfg. Company, whose works are located at Frenchtown,

has made an addition to its plant which consists of a one-story building of
wood, 24x100 feet, at a cost of $1,000. The business of the company is to
make doll carriages and go-carts.

Mercer County.
The Woven Steel Hose and Rubber Company, whose works are at pres-

ent located in a part of a building at Trenton, has had a new factory erected
on Dale street, Trenton. The building is 60x130 feet and one story high,
and the cost, as reported, will be when finished $6,600.

The Independent Brick Company has started a large brick making plant,
which is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad about two miles from Trenton.
The structure is to be 94x408 feet, built entirely of brick, at a cost of
$20,000.

The Trenton Iron Company has increased its wire making plant at Tren-
ton by the erection of a new brick building, 60x90 feet, at a cost of $15,000.
The permanent working force will be increased by the employment of thirty-
five more men.

m
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The Trent Tile Company is adding a new brick building to its plant at
Trenton, the cost of which could not be ascertained because the work had
not progressed far enough. The dimensions are 30x175 feet.

Middlesex County.
The Brunswick Refrigerator Co. has increased the capacity of its plant

at New Brunswick by the erection of a new brick building, 50x100 feet.
The structure cost $8,750 and will be used as a storage house.

A new factory for the manufacture of handkerchiefs has been opened at
Perth Amboy by H. Rosenthal & Co.; one hundred operators of sewing
machines were employed.

The New Jersey Terra Cotta Co. has added to its plant at Perth Amboy
a new brick building, 75x100 feet, which cost $6,000, and a new brick kiln,
22x83 feet, which cost $4,000. The company manufactures architectural terra
cotta, and when the new buildings are ready for use will employ fifty more
men than at present.

Monmouth County.
A part of the farm of John M. Roberts at Matawan has been sold to a

firm that has since begun the manufacture of brick on the property.
The firm of C. E. Conover has opened its new brick factory at Red Bank

with a complete equipment of machinery for the treatment of fabrics for
making them water-proof.

Morris County.
The Empire Steel & Iron Co. is reported to have completed surveys at

Mt. Hope for the construction of an ore-crushing and separating plant.
A new vein or iron, said to run 84 per cent, of iron, has been located

at the Bishop's and Search mine at Riverdale.
Shaft No. 5 of the Richard Mine at Dover, which was recently burned

out and flooded, is again producing ore, although the bottom part is still
flooded and inaccessible.

The Fiegenspen Brewing Co. has purchased a tract of land along the
line of the Central Railroad of New Jersey at Dover, and will soon begin
the erection of a large beer bottling plant.

Passaic County.
T h e Athenia Steel & W i r e Co., said to be a branch of the Sandvick Stee l

Co. of Sandvick, Sweden, has purchased 17J/2 acres of land at Athenia , on
the line of the Lackawanna Railroad, with, it is reported, the intention of
building a steel works large enough to supply the entire Amer ican t r ade
in fine grades of steel wire.

T h e firm of P . S. Van Kirk & Co., building contractors , repor t being
engaged in erecting a factory building in Paterson , the dimensions of which
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are 58x200 feet and three stories high. The building will be fully equipped
with steam power, and will be either rented or sold.

The firm of A. & M. Levy, manufacturers of silk ribbons, has com-
menced the erection of a large modern mill at Paterson, which will be con-
structed entirely of brick and have electric power throughout. The cost
of the entire plant is reported at $175,000. The working force in the be-
ginning will be twenty-five males and one hundred and seventy-five females.

The Post & Sheldon Corporation, manufactuers of dress silks, has leased
a mill at 235 Elison street, Paterson. New machinery to the value of $5,000
has been installed, and fifty-five males and five females will be employed.

Somerset County.

The stone crushing plant at Chimney Rock has been improved by the
installation of a 300-horse power engine and one of the most powerful
crushers made. The company has contracted to furnish 25,000 tons of ballast
to one of the principal trunk line railroads.

Sussex County.

The Borden Condensed Milk Company has erected a milk receiving sta-
tion at Branchville; the building is of wood, one story high, and 30x50 feet
The total cost is $6,000.

Union County.

The Watchung Stone Co. is the title of a new corporation that has been
organized to operate a tract in North Plainfield. The company has ac-
quired about thirty acres of land running from Mountain avenue, Plain-
field, to the First Mountain, and on this property a crusher, with a capacity
of 400 tons per day, has been erected.

S. W. Rushmore, manufacturer of electrical machinery, has erected on
a plot of ground adjoining his present factory on South avenue, Plainfield,
a two-story building, 220x47 feet, and a one-story building, 50x50 feet, to
be used as a power house. Both structures are built with reinforced con-
crete and cost, with their equipment of machinery, $40,000. Fifty additional
workmen have been added to the regular working force.

Warren County.

Since installing the crushing machinery at the Pehaquarry Copper Mining
Co.'s plant at Millbrook, a large force of workmen have been employed
taking out ore, and the first consignment of rock was loaded on the cars on
April 12th.
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MAY, 1907.

Burlington County.
R. C. Chance's Sons, makers of catsup, pickles, etc., have added a new

stone house to their canning works at Mount Holly. 'The structure is one
story, the ground dimensions 30x113^ feet, and cost $4,000.

The U. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co. has increased the capacity of
its plant at Burlington by the erection of a new foundry building, the
dimensions of which are 130x150 feet, a cleaning house 50x220, and a power
house 56x91 feet. The buildings are constructed throughout of stone and
iron, and cost, as reported, $200,000. Sixty workmen have been added to
the regular working force.

Cumberland County.
The More-Jonas Glass Co. have erected a large building in Bridgeton

as an addition to its plant in that place. The structure is modelled after
the factory at Minotola owned by the same firm, and cost, as reported, $20,000.
The dimensions are 96x144 feet. The working force will be increased by
the employment of 250 more men.

The Fruit Farm Preserving Co. has erected two buildings at Cedarville
in which to carry on its work of putting up preserves. The structures are
one story 66x20, and 50x20, respectively. The cost, as reported, is $1,000,
and a working force varying between fifty and one hundred men and women
will be employed in the business during the usual canning and preserving
season.

Essex County.
The Westinghouse Lamp Co. is having a new building erected at Bloom-

field to be used for factory purposes. The material used in construction is
reinforced concrete, and the power will be furnished by steam engines, dis-
tributed and applied by electricity. At this writing the building was not far
enough advanced to enable the firm to determine its ultimate cost. A work-
ing force of 100 males and 500 females will be employed.

The Rosendale-Reddaway Belting and Hose Co. is erecting a new build-
ing at Newark to be used for weaving the fabric that enters into the manu-
facture of its product. The building is two stones high, constructed of
brick, the ground dimensions 130x35 feet. The cost of the building will be
$11,000, and the machinery equipment $2,000.

The buildings occupied by the Hardman Rubber Co. at Belleville, which
were totally destroyed by fire March 1st, are being rebuilt on substantially
the same plan. The buildings will cost approximately $20,000, and the ma-
chinery equipment about the same sum, $20,000. When the factory is ready
for occupancy, a working force of 150 operatives, men and women, will be
employed.
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The Universal Castor Co. has added a new three-story brick building to
its plant at Newark, the ground dimensions of which are 25x100 feet. The
first floor is for office purposes, the second for a tool room, and the third
floor is being fitted up as a club room and resting place in which the large
number of girls employed in the establishment can eat their lunches, and
enjoy the period of rest allowed them at noon. The cost of the building
and equipment is unofficially reported at $20,000.

A new machine shop is being erected for the Hanson & Van Winkle Co.
•at Newark, which will cost, when completed, $18,000. The building will be
constructed of brick, the dimensions 40x100 feet, and three stories high,

The National Lock Washer Co. has planned additions to its plant at
Newark to consist of a one-story brick building 65x125 feet, a one-story oil
house 19x33 feet, and an additional story to a one-story building which is
part of the original plant. These improvements will cost $15,000.

Hudson County.
The Terry and Trench Co., Inc., has erected a new factory building at

Bayonne. The material used is brick and steel, and the cost, as reported,
$20,000. The company produces structural steel, and when ready for work
in the plant will employ from 60 to 100 men.

The Orford Copper Co.'s works at Bayonne have been remodeled and
greatly enlarged. The plant is arranged in separate buildings, most of them
constructed of concrete.

Robert Reiner, manufacturer of machines for making embroidery, is
having a large new factory building erected at Weehawken. The structure
will be two stones high, and will measure 200x210 feet on the ground. The,
cost, as reported, will be $35,000. A thirty-five horse power gas engine will
furnish power.

Hunterdon County.
A new factory for the manufacture of oil cloth has been established at

Milford.

Middlesex County.
The Janeway and Carpenter Co., manufacturers of wall paper, whose

works in the city of New Brunswick were burned down in the early part
of the spring, have (rebuilt the plant on a much larger scale at Highland
Park, directly across the Raritan river from New Brunswick. The cost of
the new buildings and machinery will be, as reported by the company,
$250,000. The working force will be greater than that employed in the old
works, which was 300 men.

The Standard Underground Cable Co. is adding to its plant at Perth
Amboy a four-story brick building 295x80 feet ground dimensions, which
will cost, when completed, $80,000. An additional working force of 150
males and 150 females will be employed.
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The Michelin Tire Co. has begun the erection of a new factory building
as an enlargement of its plant at Milltown. The factory will be one-story
high, and will have a floor area of 45,000 square feet. Brick and steel will
be used throughout in construction, and the amount actually invested in the
renovated plant for building and machinery will be $290,000. The working
force will consist of 1,000 men and 200 women.

The Perth Amboy Cigar Co. is adding a brick building 30x70 feet and
three stories high to its plant at Perth Amboy. The cost of the new build-
ing as reported by the company is $20,000, and of the additional machinery
required for its equipment, $3,000. The working force will be increased by
the employment of 600 girls.

Wales Foundry and Mfg. Co., which was recently incorporated at New
Brunswick, has leased a building in tnat place and will shortly commence
the manufacture of grey iron and brass castings. The new plant [represents
an investment of $5,000.

The Amboy Works, at Perth Amboy, manufacturers of lamp shades, have
leased a building on King street, which will be used as a part of the plant
when the required machinery has been installed.

Passaic County.
The Warehouse Co., of Passaic, a subsidiary corporation of the Passaic

Print Works, is having.a large new building erected in Passaic, which will
be used for storage purposes entirely. The new structure is being erected
entirely of brick, and will cost, when completed and fully equipped for use,
$75,000. From twelve to fifteen men will be employed.

Salem County.
The Bridgeton Condensed Milk Co. have erected a new factory building

at Salem in which the business of making condensed milk and artificial ice
will be carried on. The plant represents an investment of $40,000. A
working force of ten men has been employed.

Warren County.
The works of the Warren Foundry & Machine Co. at Phillipsburg are

being enlarged by the erection of an additional building, one story high,
and 124x48 feet. Brick and steel is used exclusively; the new structure
cost $20,000, and the machinery for its equipment $9,000. About twenty ad-
ditional workmen will be employed.

JUNE, 1907.
Bergen County.

Part of the large soap manufacturing plant recently completed at Gran-
ton, North Bergen, on the Hackensack river, was placed in operation on
the first Monday in June. The works comprise fourteen brick buildings
and are designed to furnish accommodations for from 1,500 to 2,000 opera-
tives.

ill
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Burlington County.
The Philadelphia Watch Case Co. is replacing its old factory buildings

at Riverside with an entirely new modern structure of reinforced concrete
and brick. The dimensions, as reported, are 320 feet long and for the first
two stories 62 feet wide; the width of the other four stories will be 32 feet.
The new factory will be equipped with wardrobes, toilets, lockers, etc., all
built on the outside of factory. Every modern convenience will be incor-
porated in the works and nothing will be wanting for the comfort and con-
venience of employes.

Essex County.
A factory building, measuring 39x55 feet and one story high, is in course

of erection on South Twelfth street, Newark. The cost, as reported, is
$2,500.

The National Lock Washer Co. is making an addition to its plant at
Newark, which will cost $10,500. The new structure will be of brick and
will measure 65x120 feet in ground dimensions. The same firm has had
plans drawn for alterations to its office building which will cost $6,500, and
for an oil storage room at a cost of $3,000.

The Business Men's Hygeia Ice Co. of West Hudson has completed its
plant for manufacturing artificial ice, and business was commenced there
on June 28th. The company has a paid-up capital of $40,000.

The completion of the Hudson River Tunnel in the near future seems
likely to result in Jersey City becoming an important terminal for ma-
chinery storage warehouses. This is largely due to the fact that the under
river passages emerge in the district of New York where the machinery in-
terests are centered. One of the largest warehouses thus far planned is
for the machine tool firms of Manning, Maxwell & Moore. This structure,
which is to be 110x260 feet and two stories high, and built of concrete
throughout, will be located opposite the freight station of the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey. The entire building will be used for the storage of
machine tools.

Middlesex County.
The Citizens' Electric Heat and Power Co. has made an addition to its

plant at Perth Amboy, which about doubles its capacity.
Work on the Michelin Tire Co.'s plant at Milltown is progressing rapidly,

and many dwellings are being erected in the vicinity of the plant for the
accommodation of workmen.

The firm of Reckitt & Sons, Ltd., has purchased the factory buildings
at New Brunswick, until recently owned and occupied by the Cincha Stop-
per Co., and has moved its machinery into the new quarters, which contain
about double the floor space of the old plant formerly occupied by the con-
cern.
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Monmouth County.
A company for the manufacture of chemicals has been organized at

Farmingdale, and will erect suitable factory buildings in that place. The
new concern has a paid-up capital of $40,000.

Morris County.
A new ore crushing and separating plant is to be built during the sum-

mer months near the Leonard shaft at Mt. Hope. A dam to facilitate water
storage will be built near the Elizabeth shaft.

Passaic County.
The Beattie Mfg. Co. has added one story to the height of its mill at

Little Falls. The dimensions of the addition are 62x172 feet, and the cost
will be $8,500. The space thus provided will be used for storage purposes.

The Dundee Textile Co. has planned an extensive addition to its plant
at Passaic. The job dyeing department will be extended by the addition
of a new brick building, 75x100 feet, in which there will be space for an
additional 100 hands.

Sussex County.
A new manufactory of toweling and other cotton goods has been estab-

lished in the Broda Building at Newton. The company will do business
under the title, The Standard Towel Co.

Union County.
A new factory for the manufacture of rubber tires for bicycles and auto-

mobiles has been planned and will shortly be erected on North avenue,
Plainfield. The building will be of brick, one story high- and 40x70 feet in
dimensions.

JUNE, 1907.
Hudson County.

A corporation known as the Bayonne Sash Co. is reported to have made
arrangements for the erection of a factory building at Bayonne for the
manufacture of a device that renders unnecessary the use of ropes and
weights for window sash.

Hunterdon County.
The Taylor Iron & Steel Co. is reported to have decided on making a

large extension to its works at High Bridge. The improvement, as planned,
will increase the floor area of the plant about 60 per cent.

36 LAB.

11!
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Middlesex County.
The New Brunswick Refrigerator Co., manufacturers of ice making ma-

chinery, has increased the capacity of its plant at New Brunswick by the
erection of a new brick building 50x100 feet, and two stories high. This
will supply 10,000 additional feet of floor space, all of which is to be used
for storage purposes. The cost of the new building will be, as reported,
$8,500.

The Sand Company, of Jamesburg, is building a glass factory at Old
Bridge, and will employ a large number of workmen. The company has
planned to erect thirty new houses as residences for employes, and six such
cottages are now under way.

Morris County.
The plant of the New York & Philadelphia Brick Co. at Whippany has

been leased for a term of years to a new corporation called the Morris
County Brick Co. New machinery is being installed in the works.

The old Speedwell Iron Works property on the outskirts of Morristown
has been purchased by the Morris County Traction Co., with the intention
of erecting thereon a large power house, car barns, repair shops, etc. It is
intended to utilize the old buildings of the foundry plant as far as possible.

Salem County.
The brass foundry building on Fifth street, Salem, has been leased by

parties who will operate a vegetable canning factory there.

Warren County.
The James Holt Piece Dye Works, which was resently incorporated with

a capital of $100,000, has commenced the erection of a new factory building
on Belvidere avenue, Phillipsburg. The main building- will be of brick, 52X
138, and one story high. The roof will be of glass to insure perfect lighting,
and the general equipment will be the most perfect known in the silk dyeing
and finishing trade.

AUGUST, 1907.
Bergen County.

The new shops of the Lackawanna Railroad at Kingsland, which were
begun about two years ago, are now practically completed. The main build-
ing, which is three stories high, is built of brick, and is 126x606 feet in
ground dimensions. The completed plant will include a machine shop, a
storage department for locomotive supplies, and a general manuafcturing
department in which locomotives and rolling stock will be constructed and
repaired. It is reported that in this department alone 400 men will be em-
ployed.
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Burlington County.
The Florence Iron Works is erecting a new concrete building as an ad-

dition to its plant at Florence, which will be used for office purposes.
The John A. Roebling Co. has added several large buildings to its exten-

sive plant at Roebling. These consist of a wire mill, galvanizing shop,
cleaning house, machine shop, and blacksmith shop. These buildings are all
situated to the north of the mills first erected. The town of Roebling, which
was built throughout by the company whose name it bears in part, is in every
respect a model community. The tract of land on which it is built consists
of nearly 300 acres, a large part of which fronts on the Deal ware river. The
houses in which the workmen and their families live are well-built structures
containing every essential of comfortable living. The company maintains
a force of plumbers who make all connections and repairs without cost to the
tenants, and gas is supplied to all residences at a cost of $1.00 per thousand
feet, an unusually low price for such service in a small community.

Camden County.
The Camden Pressed Stone and Concrete Co. has in course of erection

at North Thirty-seventh street, Camden, a large building in which all kinds
of concrete work will be produced.

The Victor Talking Machine Co., of Camden, has awarded contracts for
the erection of two buildings as additions to its large plant at that city. One
of these buildings will be 92x174 feet in -dimensions, and will be so constructed
as to allow for the erection of five additional stories in the future. The
dimensions of the other will be 80x173 feet, and six stones high. Both
buildings will have brick walls and stone trimmings, and the columns, floor
and roof will be of reinforced concrete with slag roof covering. The six-
story building will have a tower fire escape, and passenger and freight
elevators.

The firm of Hartman and Sons, cigar manufacturers, is having a new
building erected in Camden, which will be equipped with the best appliances
for the production of cigars, and also for storing and curing tobacco.

Cumberland County.
The Sagel Candy Co., of Bridgeton, has purchased three connected build-

ings in that city that were formerly used as tenements, and after necessary
alterations are made will commence the manufacture of confectionery there.

Plans are formed for erecting a factory at Port Norris in which rope
will be made from a peculiar kind of marsh grass that grows abundently in
that vicinity.

The iron foundry of Williams Bros, at Vineland is to be enlarged.
The J. Whilden Moore glass factory at Bridgeton has been purchased by

a corporation called the Bridgeton Glass Co., and many alterations and en-
largements of the works have been made preparatory to beginning the fire
of 1907-8.
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Two clothing manufacturers, one from Philadelphia and the other from
New York, have made arrangements for starting up branches of their works
in Vineland; one of these concerns will occupy a floor in the Grape Juice
Company's building, and the other will have similar accommodations in the
G. E. Smith's building, on Landis avenue.

Essex County.
The Loy and New rath Co., machinery engineers, have made contracts

for the erection of an addition to its plant at Newark at cost of $12,000.
The building will be of brick, two stories high, and the ground dimensions
75x100 feet. The new building will be equipped with the most modern ma-
chinery.

The firm of Hedges and Bros., brass founders, has added to its plant at
Newark a three-story brick building, the ground dimensions of which are
25x70 feet. The cost was $8,000.

The Clark Thread Co. has added to its Newark plant a three-story brick
extension to the picking house. The dimensions are 23x50 feet, and the
cost was $12,000.

A one-story frame structure, to be used as a rolling mill, has been added
to the plant of Heller Bros., manufacturers of files and rasps at Newark.
The building covers an area of 60x186 feet, and cost $6,000.

The leather manufacturing firm of Kelly & Co. has enlarged its building
at Newark by the addition of an office and toilet room. The cost was $2,000.

Permit has been issued by the building department of Newark to the
Celluloid Co. for the erection of a power house on Filmore street, which will
cost, when completed, about $75,000. The building will be of brick, one-story
high, and in ground dimensions, 99^x200 feet.

The Crocker-Wheeler Co. will soon begin erecting five modern toilet and
lavatory buildings in connection with its plant at Ampere. The fittings are
to be of the most up-to-date sanitary types, and the cost will be $10,000.

The firm of F. Berg & Co., hat manufacturers, has erected a seven-story
building of reinforced concrete, on Jefferson street, Orange; the ground
dimensions are 50x200 feet, and the structure is planned to be absolutely fire
proof. The building not being entirely finished at this writing, no statement
of the cost could be obtained.

The Celluloid Co., of Newark, has planned to erect in the vicinity of
its works in that city, a building to be used as a refinery of camphor. The
building will be of brick, and will cost about $6,000.

George Stengel, leather manufacturer, has plans made for an addition to
his factory at Waverly, of a one-story brick building 38x100 feet, to be used
for finishing leather. The cost will be $5,000.

Gloucester County.
The South Jersey Glass Works Co. has erected a large ware shed in con-

nection with its works at Swedesboro, and ten double houses for employes'
residences are also to be built.
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Mercer County.
The Woven Steel Hose Co. has erected a new brick boiler house in con-

nection with its plant at Trenton.
The Ajax-Grieb Rubber Co., of Trenton, has contracted for the erection

of three brick buildings as additions to its plant in that city. The main
building will be 60x150 feet, and three stories high; the others will be one-
story each, 60x140 and 40x110 feet, respectively.

The National Metal Back Tiling Co. has leased the property at Trenton,
formerly occupied by the Dyson Rubber Co., and after some necessary im-
provements are made, will begin the manufacture of floor tiling of a special
land on which it holds patents. The new corporation came from Philadel-
phia, and will employ upward of 100 men.

Middlesex County.
Reports indicate the probability of the old Ramsey shipbuilding yard at

Perth Amboy being reopened by a company headed by Mr. Lewis Nixon,
which was formed for that purpose. The yard is equipped for the construction
of either steel or wooden vessels.

The Prospect Boiler Co. has purchased a tract of land on Codwise avenue
and Prospect street, New Brunswick, on which to erect a factory building
with ground dimensions of 65x100 feet. The building at present occupied
by the boiler company is situated on French street, New Brunswick.

The Johnson and Johnson Co., of New Brunswick, has erected a coal
pocket on its Raritan river dock, which has a storage capacity of 6,000 tons.
The ground dimensions of the bin are 60x350 feet

Monmouth County.
The E. C. Conover Co., which has had a large factory building erected

at Red Bank about a year ago, is now adding another structure to the plant
that will about double its capacity. The work of the company consists of
coating fabrics of various materials, principally silk with a water proof com-
position.

Passaic County.
The A. & M. Levy's new silk mill at Totowa was opened for work on

Monday, August 7th. The new mill is 200x200 feet and four stories high.
Kearns Bros. Dye Co. has built an addition to its plant at Riverside

which cost, for the mason and carpenter work alone, $10,000.
Reports indicate that the Butler Hard Rubber Co. is about to start a

branch of its works at Paterson, in which only the operations required for
polishing its goods will be carried on. This course is said to have been
decided on because in neither of its works as situated, one in Butler and
the other in College Point, can help enough be secured to do the work.
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The old Todd Mill property on lower Van Houghten street, Paterson, is
reported to have been purchased by a representative of a German silk manu-
facturing concern, who will establish a branch there. The property has a
frontage on the raceway of 200 feet, and has a right to take a twelve-inch
head of water from the raceway to be used for any purpose other than to
run either a leather or powder works.

Somerset County.
The American Bottle Seal Co. has begun the erection of a one-story fac-

tory building, 50x250 feet, on a tract of land which it purchased recently in
East Bound Brook. The building will cost upwards of $20,000.

Union County.
The Chrome Steel Works at Carteret are being enlarged by the addition

of a building in which the operation of tempering steel will be carried on.

Warren County.
The Edison Cement plant at New Village has been enlarged by the erec-

tion of a new "stock house" having a capacity equal to the two already in
existence combined. The new structure will hold 330,000 barrels.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Cumberland County.
The Vineland Glass Tube Co. has started a new glass plant at Vineland;

the factory, which is new, is built of wood, and cost $12,000. Forty men
•are employed.

Essex County.
A new blacksmith shop was erected by the firm of Kraenter & Co. on

South Sixteenth street, Newark. The cost is $3,400.
The Flexible Alumetal Co. has commenced the erection of a new factory

building at Nutley. The company, which is capitalized at $100,000, will
manufacture a new composition metal, which, it is claimed, will be lighter,
cheaper and stronger than aluminum. Employes will be required, by reason
of the peculiar process, to work in a temperature of 300 degrees Fahren-
heit, and the roof of the building will be so arranged, that it can at frequent
intervals be thrown entirely open to allow the heat to escape. The factory,
which will be 25x60 feet, is so planned as to permit additions being made
to it.

A new brick factory building to be used as an iron works is being erected
at 49 and 51 Beacon street, Newark. The structure will measure 50x55 feet
ground dimensions, and will be three stories high. The estimated cost is
$10,000.
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Hudson County.
The American Type Co. is enlarging its plant in Jersey City by the ad-

dition of a two-story building, the ground dimensions of which are 5^X94
feet. The structure is of reinforced concrete and will cost when completed
$20,000.

The German-American Fur Dyeing Co. has erected a two-story factory
building at West Hoboken on Weehawken street. The building is of brick,
and when completed will, with the machinery, cost $30,000. Fifteen males
and twro females will be employed.

Hunterdon County.
The Campion McClellan Co. has commenced the erection of a new paper

mill at Milford. No definite particulars could be learned relating to the cost
of the building or machinery.

Middlesex County.
Reckitt & Sons, Ltd., have erected as an addition to their blue and starch

manufactory at New Brunswick a new one-story concrete block building
which will be 40x102 feet. The company has made other improvements to
its property which, taken with the cost of the building, will reach a total
of $8,200. Eight persons will be added to the working force.

The finished part of the large new wall paper factory of the Janeway
& Carpenter Co. at Highland Park, on the east side of the Raritan river
opposite New Brunswick, was started to work on September 10th; mean-
while construction work is progressing rapidly on the unfinished buiMings.

The Standard Underground Cable Co. is adding a new four-story brick
building to its works at Perth Amboy, which when completed will be used
as a rubber department.

Sussex County.
The Singer Mfg. Co. is erecting large new foundry buildings at Stan-

hope in the vicinity of the iron mines and blast furnaces owned by the same
corporation. It is the company's intention to do all casting of its sewing
machine parts at this place, from whence the material will be taken to the
Elizabeth factory for finishing.
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Formation of New Trade and Labor Unions.

OCTOBER, 1906.
Essex County.

Delegates of several hod carrier unions of New Jersey affiliated with
the International Union of that occupation held a meeting in Montclair and
organized a State Council. About fifty delegates were present, representing
twelve local unions.

Monmouth County.
The hack drivers of Long Branch, twenty-five in number, have formed

a company which they have had incorporated; the organization is intended
to afford protection to its members and to prevent their being annoyed by
ordinances and regulations detrimental to their business.

Fifty retail clerks employed in Long Branch stores have organized in
that city a branch of the Retail Clerks' International Association.

Middlesex County.
A Washerwomen's Union has been organized in New Brunswick, and

rules adopted defining the character of the work which members are allowed
to do. Working hours are to be from 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M., and wages
fixed at $1.25 per day.

Passaic County.
Two hundred Paterson machinists enrolled themselves in a local union

under the title, Silk City Lodge No. 118, Industrial Association of Ma>-
chinists.

NOVEMBER, 1906.
Hudson County.

The members of the Retail Clerks' Protective Union, No. 1112, of Ho-
boken, are carrying on a vigorous agitation of the early closing movement,
with a view to inducing local storekeepers to display the union card in the
windows of their places of business and close the stores at 6 P. M. The aid
of the public in general and particularly members of trade or labor unions
is invoked, too, by the clerks to help them in their struggle against un-
reasonably long hours.
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A meeting of representatives of the Typographical Unions throughout
the State was held at Union Hill, and an organization to be known as the
Union Printers League of New Jersey was formed. The new organization
is the successor of the New Jersey Eight Hour Committee which prepared
the way for securing the shorter work day for union printers; that having
been accomplished, the usefulness of the committee came to an end. The
new organization will devote itself to discussing questions relating to the
trade as these may arise, and endeavoring to influence their settlement in
a manner that will redound to the interest of both employes and employers.

Mercer County,
A movement is on foot in the Central Labor Union of Trenton to

organize a section composed exclusively of workmen employed in the build-
ing trades. The purpose is to group this class of workmen together in one
organization and under one control. It is also believed that the structural
iron workers, who are not now affiliated with the Central Labor Union, could
be induced to join the proposed section, which would greatly increase the
power of the organization in all matters pertaining to the building trades.

A certificate of incorporation was filed in the office of the Clerk of Mercer
county by the Waiters' and Bellmen's Association of Princeton. The de-
clared purpose of the organization is "to promote a more friendly relation-
ship among persons engaged in these occupations, and to aid in securing em-
ployment for their fellow members."

Middlesex County.
The Barbers' Union of New Brunswick has been active in securing the

prosecution of members of the craft—non-union and union—who are detected
in violating the law by shaving customers on Sunday.

DECEMBER, 1906.

Cumberland County.
The blacksmiths and wheelwrights of Cumberland county held a con-

vention in Millville and formed a Wheelwrights' and Blacksmiths' Protective
Union for the purpose of establishing a uniform scale of prices for the
entire county.

Hudson County.
A union of Italian residents of the North Hudson section of Hudson

county has been formed under the title of The International Labor Union of
America. The organization is incorporated, and its purpose is declared to
be "to improve the material condition of its members, to establish equity
and justice, and to perform charitable work."
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A union of women, for the purpose of protecting the interests of unions
of men, has been established in Jersey City.

The members of Butcher Workmen's Local Union, No. 437, of Jersey
City, are canvassing all of Hudson county in an effort to interest butchers
in a movement for organizing the trade into one large union covering all
of Hudson county.

The members of Fidelity Association, Local No. 23, International Associa-
tion of Steam, Hot Water and Power Pipe Fitters, at a meeting held on
December 30th, elected delegates to the Hudson County Central Labor Union.
This organization has not heretofore connected itself with any central body,
and does so now for the purpose of securing support in a jurisdiction dispute
which it has on hand with a rival union engaged in the same lines of work.

Mercer County.
The Central Labor Union of Trenton has taken steps to organize a union

of all workmen in the city engaged in the beer bottling trade. The presi-
dent of one of the Trenton breweries has issued orders to all workmen
employed by the firm, including the bottlers, to join the union of brewery
workmen.

Passaic County.
Efforts are being made to organize all the silk workers employed in the

Patecrson mills into unions of the body known as the Industrial Workers of
the Wbrld. The purpose is said to be to tie up the trade completely in the
event of its being necessary to resort to such a measure in supporting the
demands of any of the mill locals.

JANUARY, 1907.

Mercer County.
The local candy manufacturers and jobbers have formed an organization

for the purpose of encouraging the manufacture and sale of pure and whole-
some confectionery.

Middlesex County.
Actuated by a fear that the new combination of terra cotta manufacturers

may attempt to reduce wages, the workmen engaged in that general line of
work in Perth Amboy, from the common laborers up to the most skilled
workmen, are united in a movement for the organization of a union which
will embrace in its membership all classes of labor, and be strong enough, if
a conflict arises, to protect the interests of all.
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Morris County.
The Amalgamated Painters union, and the Brotherhood of Painters and

Decorators, have each one local union of the trade in Morristown, and efforts
are being made as their rules are not alike, to secure a consolidation of both
bodies in time for the opening of the spring work.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Monmouth County.
About sixty laborers employed by the summer residents of Rumson, held

a meeting at East Oceanic and organized a union which will be known as
the Labor Association of Shrewsbury Township. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to increase wages and reduce working hours.

Salem County.
A delegate from the Cumberland

smiths' union is assisting the artisans
union there.

County Wheelwrights' and Black-
of that trade in Salem to form a

MARCH, 1907.

Atlantic County.
About 50 oyster planters met at Pleasantville and formed an organization-

under the title, Oyster Planters' Association of Atlantic County.

Essex County.
A movement is on foot in labor union circles of Essex county to amal-

gamate the Essex Trade Council and the Buildings Trades Council, there-
by forming an organization to be known as the Essex County Central Labor
Union. This organization shall, it is proposed, consist of two divisions, one
the Essex Trade Council Division and the the other as the Building Trades
Council Division. Each division is to have its own officers.

A meeting of delegates of the various lodges of the International As-
sociation of Machinists was held in the headquarters of the association at
Newark. About ioo delegates were present representing Newark, Elizabeth,

fPlainfield, Perth Amboy, Paterson, Passaic, New Brunswick, and other places
in the State. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the affairs of the
trade, and to rouse up sentiment in favor of a shorter work day. Reports of
delegates showed that all had come instructed to vote in favor of a reduc-
tion in working hours, and the establishment of a minimum wage rate through-
out New Jersey.

If!
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Journeymen stone cutters of Newark have organized a branch of the
North American Association. The charter membership numbered 40 men.
The reason for there having been no local union of stone cutters in Newark
before this one was formed is that the New York Association (No. 2)
claimed jurisdiction over all stone cutters in New Jersey.

A misunderstanding that had arisen between the masons of Orange and
their employers over the question of the right of the latter to sub-let con-
tracts under their agreement with the unions, was decided in favor of the
unions by the arbitrators to whom it was submitted.

The Building Trades Council of Essex county has placed a large Newark
department store on its unfair list, and has instituted a boycott against the
business because the firm employed some non-union painters and paid no
attention to the remonstrances addressed to it by the Trades Council.

Hudson County.
The New Jersey State Label Agitation League effected a permanent or-

ganization in New Jersey on the evening of March 4th. The organization
intends to place a committee in the field in the near future who will visit
the towns and cities of the State and endeavor to persuade storekeepers to
handle only union made goods.

Conferences were held in Hoboken between the Building Committee of
the Hudson County Board of Freeholders, having supervision over the new
court house now in course of erection, and the president of the Central
Labor Union with three walking delegates representing the Teamsters'
Union. The principal matter discussed was the employment of non-union
teamsters by one of the contractors for hauling material for his part of
the work. The authorities promised the union representatives that union
labor only should be employed on the building.

The Hudson County Trades Assembly has requested the Jersey City
Street and Water Board to see that water meters, to be placed in houses,
are manufactured in union machine shops.

A Grocer and Tea Clerks' Association has been formed at Union Hill
for the purpose of bringing about the early closing of all stores in that town
and its immediate vicinity.

Hunterdon County.
The painters of Lambertville have formed a combination for mutual pro-

tection.

Mercer County. f

The Master Painters' and Decorators' Association of Trenton was re-
organized in that city on the 9th of March.

Ninety rubber workers employed in the mills of Trenton were enrolled
in an organization called the Rubber Workers' Union.
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Middlesex County.
A meeting of machinists, both union and non-union, was held in Perth

Amboy for the purpose of extending the agitation for the establishment of
a nine-hour workday. Another important topic of discussion at the meeting
was the necessity of adopting some form of apprentice system for the trade.

Union County.
The Master Plumbers' Association of Plainfleld has affiliated with the

State and National association of the trade for the purpose of keeping in
closer touch with its affairs, both at home and abroad.

APRIL, 1907.

Camden County.
A meeting of bottlers was held in Furey Hall, Camden, on the evening of'

April 16th, at which a union was formed for the protection of all bottlers
in the county of Camden. The purpose of the association is to maintain an
exchange where bottlers can assist each other in recovering their own bottles.

Cumberland County.
The plumbers, steamfitters and sheet metal workers of Vineland have

organized a union composed of workmen in each of these trades.

Essex County.
At a meeting of the United Hatters of the Oranges, held in Orange on

the evening of April 4th, earnest objection was made to the rule adopted
recently by the associated bosses excluding beer from their shops during
working hours. The sentiment of the meeting was that to prohibit the use
of drink during the entire working day would be a very great hardship to
the workmen, and the National president of the United Hatters, being pres-
ent, advised that the local union officers and the shop stewards should hold
a conference with the manufacturers with a view to securing the abrogation
of the order excluding beer.

Owing to the fact that a majority of the members of three local unions
of painters already in existence in the city of Newark failed to vote in
favor of the formation of a fourth union of the trade, the general executive
board of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers has
refused the charter to a number of men of the trade who wish to start an-
other local.

At the twenty-first annual banquet of the Master Carpenters' Association
of the Oranges, held on the evening of April 21st at English Hall, East
Orange, the president, who had held that office since the organization was-
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formed in 1886, declared in an address which followed the banquet that the
Masters' Association was not unfriendly to the journeymen or their unions,
and desired nothing both individually and collectively than to work har-
moniously with the union for the welfare of the trade and all concerned—
workmen and employers.

Garment Workers' Union, No. 24, of Newark, has passed a resolution im-
posing a fine of $2.00 on such of its members as may be found guilty of
smoking non-union cigars or cigarettes.

Bakers' Union, No. 167, of Newark, has made a demand on behalf of
its members for a reduction of the workday from ten hours to nine, the
change to take effect May 1st.

The pearl workers of Essex county, to the number of 290, have formed
an organization and made application to the American Federation of Labor
for a charter.

The union masons of Orange have formulated a demand for 65 cents an
hour, which is an increase of five cents per hour over present rates.

The union masons of Orange have called on Chas. E. Dodd, a boss mason,
to pay the fine imposed upon him by the union for having sub-let a contract
contrary to the rules of the union.

The union carpenters of Newark, Montclair and the Oranges have made
a demand for 50 cents an hour. Present wage rates are 47^2 cents in New-
ark and 45 cents in Montclair and the Oranges.

Hudson County.
The Jersey City Street and Water Board have adopted new rules gov-

erning the issuance of plumbers' licenses. These provide, among other
things, that all licenses shall terminate on July 1st and not be renewed un-
til a committee of the board have passed on the fitness of the applicant.
Any person acting as a plumber without a license is liable to a fine of from
$10.00 to $30.00.

Riggers' Protective Union, No. 12,261, of Jersey City, has had its charter
revoked by order of the Executive Council of the American Federation of
Labor. This action by the Federation authorities was taken at the instance
of Riggers' Union, No. 11,561, of New York, which body claims jurisdiction
all over New Jersey. All riggers will hereafter be compelled to join the
New York organization.

A change in the form of organization of the Essex Trade Council has
been adopted by that body on the advice of the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor. Under the new plan a building trades sec-
tion has been organized and attached to the Trades Council. All building
trades locals must be attached to the new central body. The adoption of
the same plan by members of the Hudson County Trades Assembly is highly
recommended by many of the oldest members of that body.

A union composed of waiters and bartenders- was formed in Hoboken
under the name Columbia Club. The members were formerly connected
with the Waiters Union No. 10, and Bartenders Union No. 4, of the Hotel
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and Restaurant Employes Alliance, but had been driven from these organiza-
tions because of their .refusal to obey an order to strike addressed to them
by the officers of the union.

A joint meeting of the five local unions of machinists of Hudson county
has been held in Bayonne; the purpose of that and other gatherings of like
character is to interest men of the trade in the formation of unions so as
to prepare for making a struggle for the shorter workday. It is estimated
that the present union membership of machinists in New Jersey is 7,000.

A conference of journeymen carpenters who are members of the union
and members of the master builders' association,. who for more than a year
back have been running their business on the open shop plan, was held in
Jersey City; the purpose on the part of the union men was to induce the
employers to abandon their attitude of hositlity to union labor, but in this
they were not successful. The employers, after the conference, still declared
their adhesion to the "open shop" policy, which had been inaugurated by them
one year before.

The bricklayers and masons of Hudson county took a referendum vote
on the question of having their international union affiliate with the American
Federation of Labor. The Bricklayers' and Masons' International Union,
which claims to have a membership of 70,000, has heretofore stood alone.

The silk weavers employed in the two mills of Reiling, David and Schoen,
one in West Hoboken and the other in West New York, have, acting
together, formulated demands for increase in day wages and piece prices
that, taken together, amount to from 25 to 33 per cent. The weavers also
stipulate that there shall be no discrimination against any employe by the
company on account of his being active in formulating these demands. The
firm agreed to take up the question of wages on August 1st, but not before.

Bakers Union No. 44, of Jersey City, and 86 of Hoboken, have consoli-
dated, and will hereafter be known as Bakers' Union No. 15. This move was
made in the interest of*the trade in both cities.

The officers of the Structural Iron Workers Unions of Jersey City and
Hoboken are making preparations for an effort which will be put forth on
May 1st to compel recognition by the Building Trades Employers Associa-
tion, and with it the abandonment of the open shop system of work, which
has been in operation in the trade during the past year.

Middlesex County.
The team owners of Perth Amboy have organized an association for the

purpose of establishing and maintaining standard rates for all kinds of team-
ing and trucking.

The New Brunswick Teamsters Union has served notice on all employers
of union drivers in town that on and after May 1st an advance in wages will
be demanded by them. The union scale provides $10.00 per week for a
workday from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M., and $1,00 per night for all work done
after 9 P. M. Truck drivers, coal and lumber wagon drivers are to receive
$10.00 for single horses and $12.00 for teams, and working hours from 6
A. M. to 6 P. M.
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Mercer County,
The carpenters and joiners of Princeton have demanded an increase in.

wages of 4 cents per hour. Wages are at present fixed at 41 cents an hour,,
and the journeymen want that amount increased to 45 cents.

Monmouth County.
Teamsters' Union No. 1 of Long Branch has formulated and made public

a new scale of prices for the services of its members, which it is proposed
to put into effect without delay. The new scale calls for $4.00 per day for
the service of horse, driver and truck, and $5.00 per day in the case of a
team.

Passaic County.
The union carpenters of Paterson, Passaic and other parts of Passaic

county have united in demanding" that on and after May 1st journeymen's
wages shall be 50 cents per hour. A conference of representatives of the
masters and journeymen was held for the purpose of discussing the question
of an advance in wages, but it closed without any definite result having
been reached. The master carpenters declined to consider the advance, as
in their judgment any addition to the cost at the present time would bring
building to a complete standstill. As both sides appeared to be determined
not to recede from their position, a strike of the trade in and about the city
of Paterson on May 1st seemed likely to occur.

Union County.
The union carpenters of Elizabeth had served notice on their employers,

that when the existing agreement between the journeymen and master car-
penters expired on April 30th, wages would have to be advanced to fifty
cents per hour. The rate for last year was forty-five cents, and the master
carpenters objected so determinedly to the advance demanded, that a com-
promise was adopted under which wages for the next twelve months will be
475^ cents per hour.

A number of coach owners of Elizabeth organized a union for which
they also filed incorporation papers- in the office of the clerk of the county.
The new organization has placed itself under the jurisdiction of the Trades
Council of Elizabeth.

A mass meeting of machinists was held in Saenger Hall, Elizabeth, for the
purpose of strengthening the local unions of the trade, and helping on the
agitation for a 55 hour a week limit of working time.

The drivers employed by the Natural Ice Co. of Elizabeth have made a
demand on their employers for an additional $2.00 per week in wages, which
will bring their compensation up to $14.00 per week. The helpers also want
the same increase, which if granted will make their pay $12.00 per week.
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Employes of a large store in Elizabeth which trades under the name
Peoples' Outfitting Co. has organized a mutual aid and benevolent society
under the company's name. The object is to promote social intercourse
among members of the association, and to provide funds with which mem-
bers in need may be assisted.

The New Jersey Union Printers League met in quarterly session at
Elizabeth on April 20th. Representatives from all the local unions of printers
in New Jersey were present.

The teamsters of Plainfield have formed a union, and served notice on
their respective employers that commencing with May 6th wages for team
driving must not be less than $15.00 per week. These men have been re-
ceiving from $1.00 to $2.00 per day.

Warren County.
Employes of the Edison Cement Co. at Phillipsburg and New Village

have taken the necessary preliminary steps for the organization of a mutual
benefit association.

j MAY, 1907.

Camden County.
The carpenters unions of Camden and vicinity have opened their charters

and are taking in journeymen not previously attached to any union of the
trade, for an initiation fee of $3.00.

Essex County.
Committees representing the Master Masons' Association and the Brick-

layers', Plasterers' and Masons' Unions of Orange, held a conference over a
grievance alleged by the latter organization against the Chas. E. Dodd Co.
for having sub-let a contract for concrete work, contrary to an agreement
existing between the contractors and journeymen which prohibited such sub-
letting. The union insisted on the Master Builders Association paying
a fine of $225; to this the bosses objected, claiming that the demand was.
oppressive and the amount by mutual agreement was cut down to $121.

Hudson County. % j
All the offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co, in Jersey City and

Hoboken have been unionized during the month of May, the operators hav-
ing become members of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union of America.

The Central Labor Union of Hudson county is considering the advis-
ability of organizing a building trades section as a distinct body, to have
exclusive jurisdiction in all building trades matters.

37

) ! • :
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The silk weavers of North Hudson are agitating for the formation of
a union which will include all the subdivisions of labor employed in the
silk mills of Hudson county. The weavers are impelled to this course by
the fact that the strikes which they have recently gone through found them
totally unprepared by reason of there being neither leadership nor organiza-
tion on their side.

The street cleaning employes of Jersey City have organized a local union
of the American Federation of Labor. The organization will be known
as Street Cleaning Employes Union No. 12,474, of Jersey City.

Middlesex County.
The local teamsters' union of New Brunswick requested the merchants'

association of that city to refuse to accept in the future goods of any kind
that were handled by men who did not wear the union badge. The team-
sters' request was conveyed to the merchants through the medium of a letter
that was read at a meeting of the association. No attention was paid to
the request.

Somerset County.
The painters of Somerville and vicinity have organized a union of their

trade to be known as Local Union No. 734. The new wage scale adopted
'by the union, which goes into effect June 1st, calls for an eight-hour day
with a minimum wage rate of 313/2 cents per hour.

Union County.
The Master Sheet Metal Workers' Association of Plainfield was organ-

ized in that city with twelve charter members. The principal purpose of the
organization is to protect its members against strikes and unjust demands
of employes.

AUGUST, 1907.
Essex County.

A local union of teamsters was organized in Newark in the early part of
August.

The movement to have delegates representing the several local unions
of United Brewery Workers unseated in the Central Labor Union of Hud-
son county was laid over on August 8th, until the matters at issue had
been passed upon at the meeting of the American Federation of Labor,
which is to be held in Norfolk early in November.

A new branch of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butchers Work-
men's Union was organized in Hoboken, with a charter membership of one
hundred and twenty men. The new local took the number 191.

A local of Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butchers Workmen's Union
was formed in West New York and Guttenberg.
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Middlesex County.
The retail clerks of Perth Amboy have organized a union under the juris-

diction of the American Federation of Labor. The purpose of the new or-
ganization is to increase wages and secure an earlier evening closing of
the stores.

Monmouth County.
The journeymen painters of Keyport have organized a new local union

of their trade.

Hudson County.
The third annual convention of the Butcher Workmen of America was

held in the New Auditorium on Orange street, Newark, on September 28th.

Mercer County.
Twenty-five journeymen bakers, employed in Trenton bake shops, formed

a local union of the Bakery and Confectionery Workers of America. The
first meeting took place on September 22d.

Middlesex County.
The Central Labor Union of Perth Amboy has been reorganized, and

an entirely new set of officers chosen to serve for a period of six months.

Passaic County.
A new local body to be attached to the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and

Butchers Workem's Association has been organized at Paterson.
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Changes in Working Hours and Wages.

OCTOBER, 1906.
Essex County.

A delegation of union men protested before the Essex County Free-
holders' Committee on Public Buildings against trie action of the American
Bridge Co. and one of its contractors in not paying union wages and em-
iploying non-union workmen on the hospital additions and other public
works at Overbrook. The complaining delegation was composed of repre-
sentatives of the iron workers, masons, carpenters and others of the build-
ing trades unions. The result of the conference was that the contractor
agreed to all demands made by the union men, and the chairman of the
Freeholders' committee promised that for the future all contracts made by
the official body should be drawn in accordance with union rules.

Hudson County.
The Riggers' Protective Union of Jersey City and vicinity, which is

affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, has unanimously adopted
a wage scale which calls for $3.50 for an eight-hour work day. The pay
of riggers has heretofore been fifty cents a day less for work performed
in the New York jurisdiction than was paid in New Jefrsey. The organ-
ization at the same time increased its fee for the admission of new mem-
bers from $10 to $25.

The trades unionists of Hudson have prevailed on the authorities of
Hoboken to insert a clause in the specifications for the erection of public
school No. 9, providing that only union labor shall be employed in the con-
struction of the building.

Hunterdon County.
The plant of the Empire Cut Glass Co. at Flemington will be run two

and one-half hours overtime during five days in the week until further no-
tice; this increase in working hours is made because of the growing de-
mand for cut glass.

Mercer County.
The office force of the Union Boiler Co.'s plant at Trenton has been

compelled to work until 10 P. M. during the first week of October, because
of the unusual activity in the shipping department.
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NOVEMBER, 1906.

Hudson County.
The Central Railroad of New Jersey has increased the wages of passenger

train brakeman running out of Jersey City 15 cents per day, and baggage
men 20 cents per day of 12 hours. The wages of freight trainmen and
yard drillers have also been increased, and the company has voluntarily
signed an agreement with the Trainmen's Brotherhood binding itself to main-
tain the new wage schedule.

The switchmen employed in the Lackawanna yards at Hoboken have
received an increase of two cents an hour for a day's work of ten hours.
The ferryboat employes on the line between Hoboken and New York have
also received increases in wages ranging from $5 to $10 per month; the ad-
vance in the case of this class of employes was made without any request
having been made by them for an increase, and was given in recognition
of faithuful services.

Mercer County.
An authoritive statement was made at Trenton that the Pennsylvania

Railroad Co. has ordered an advance of 10 per cent in the wage of all per-
manent employes, to take effect December 1st. On the lines east of Pitts-
burg, 125,000 men are employed who will be benefited by the increase; the
total sum required to carry out the company's plans for advancing wages
will be $702,905 per month, or $8,435,424 a year. Readjustment of salaries
made in the case of other classes of employes will add $368,796 a year to
the pay roll.

Passaic County.
The directors of the Pelgram & Meyer Silk Co. of Paterson have voted

to increase the wages of all its mill employes, the rates of advance ranging
from 5 to 15 per cent.

Warren County.
The 1,000 employes of the Warren Foundry and Machine Co. at Phillips-

burg received a voluntarily given increase in wages of 10 per cent. The
first notice received by the workmen of the increase was found in the pay
envelopes.

DECEMBER, 1906.
Camden County.

The motormen and conductors employed on the Camden and Suburban
and Camden, Gloucester and Woodbury divisions of the Public Service Cor-
poration's traction lines received an increase in wages of two cents per hour.
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This action was taken at the request of the men, who had been receiving
iy cents an hour with premiums for satisfactory services, but preferred a
flat rate of 19 cents an hour without premiums. The arrangement hereto-
fore existing under which the company supplies uniforms as a reward for
long service is continued.

Essex County.
Members of the Typographical Union of Essex county have notified the

boss printers of Orange, Montclair and Bloomfield, that on and after January
1st, 1907, a new wage scale will be submitted under which the minimum wages
will be $18 per week instead of $16 as heretofore. Increase in rents and in
the cost of living is urged by the union as the reason for making the demand.

The directors of the Public Service Corporation have granted a substan-
tial increase in wages to all its conductors and motormen employed on the
North Jersey lines. Under the new scale, wages will be 20 cents per hour for
the first year; second to fifth year, 21 cents per hour; sixth to tenth year, 22 .
cents per hour; eleventh year and thereafter, 23 cents an hour. These in-
creases were entirely voluntary on the part of the company.

Hudson County.
Employes of pipe lines and oil producing and refining companies under

control of the Standard Oil Co. have received an advance of 10 per cent.
in all cases where wages are less than $100 per month.

Mercer County.
The motormen and conductors employed on the Trenton Street Rail-

road, whose wages were $2.12 per day, have been given an advance of 5
per cent.

Morris County.
The painters, decorators and paperhangers of Morristown and vicinity

have asked for and secured a wage rate of $2.40 per day of eight hours with
a Saturday half-holiday to commence April 1st; double time is to be paid
for holiday or night work.

Middlesex County.
The moulders employed in the Empire Foundry at New Brunswick have

received an increase of 5 per cent, in wages, which was voluntarily given by
the company.

Passaic County.
The following increases in wages in the Paterson silk mills were reported

at a meeting of delegates from many of the mills, which was held in a
• large hall in Paterson for the purpose of considering the state of the trade;
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Johnson & Cowdin, 50 cents a cut to all weavers; Dougherty & Wadsworth,
50 cents a cut; the Totowa Silk Co., 15 per cent increase in prices, with 10
per cent, increase for day workers; and the Passaic Silk Co. from 10 to 12
per cent. In all, about 2,000 employes of the silk mills have had their wages
increased.

The weavers employed by the Graef Hatband Co. in the Blackburn mill,
Paterson, demanded and received an advance in wages of 10 per cent, after
which they united in a request that the organization of which they were
members (The United Workers of the World), should be recognized by
their employers; on this being refused the entire body went out on strike.

Somerset County.
The American Engine Co., of Bound Brook has notified its employes

that beginning with the first of the new year, wages would be increased
from 5 to 10 per cent.

Warren County.
The Empire Steel and Iron Co., the Pequest Iron Co., and the Bassitt

Ore and Iron Co., of Oxford, employing between them 1,200 men, have in-
creased wages 10 per cent., the advance to take effect on January 1st.

JANUARY, 1907.

Cumberland County.
The manager of the American Vial Works'at Millville announced an in-

crease of wages for all classes of employes amounting to 10 per cent. The
increase takes place on January 1st, 1907, and the company state that the
year just closed has been one of unexampled prosperity in its business.

The employes of the Millville Traction Co. have had their wages increas-
ed to the extent of one cent per hour.

The Cumberland County Protective Association of Wheelwrights has
announced an increase in all its prices made necessary, it is claimed, by the
increase in the cost of material.

The snapper-up boys employed in the North American Window Light
Co. at Millville have received an advance in wages, the amount of which
is not reported.

The lampworkers of the South Millville Glass Works are working over-
time to supply large orders recently received.

Essex County.
The Employing Printers Association of Newark and vicinity has offered

the printers who are on strike for an advance of $2 per week in the wages
of such of them as work by the day or hour, an increase of 50 cents a week
over present rates, which they, the printers, decline accepting.
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Hudson County,
All the wage workers employed in the Orford Copper Works at Bayonne

have received an increase of 10 per cent, in their wages, to take effect from
January 1st.

The organized workmen employed in the Worthington Pump Works at
Harrison have made demands on the company for the establishment of a
minimum wage rate of 40 cents per hour for tool makers; 3OJ/2 cents for
machinists, and 25 cents for handy men who run power presses, drill presses
and other machinery.

Encouraged by the belief that a marked revival in the silk industry has
set in, the employes of Schwartzenbach, Huber & Co.'s West Hoboken
mills have submitted a request for an increase in prices to the management.

In the case of weavers the increase asked for amounted to 25 per cent.
on their present wages, which were alleged to be about $8 per week (aver-
age.) The company refused to make the advance requested of them, but
offered to increase the price of weaving one cent a yard in certain lines,
which would, the weavers say, add approximately 50 cents a week to their
earnings. The company's offer was rejected, and a committee of employes
was appointed to so inform the manager.

Middlesex County.
The New Brunswick Cigar Co. advanced the wages of its superinten-

dents, assistant superintendents and foremen, making each of them a present
of money when the announcement of the increase in wages was made.

The Bricklayers' and Masons' Union of New Brunswick have served
notice on the "bosses" that after May 1st, 1907, they will insist on 55 cents
per hour for eight hours per day with Saturday half-holiday.

A member of the Excavators', Ditchers' and Concrete Mixers' Union is-
sued a statement to the people of New Brunswick through the local press,
in which he stated that members of his organization intended to ask for
$2 per working day of nine hours. In explanation of the desire for more
money the statement referred to the fact that there was little or no work
done in either of the lines of business followed by members of the union,
and to support their families decently, these men should receive not less
than $2 per day during the nine months over which there was any demand
for their labor.

The members of the Teamsters' Union have under consideration plans
for either securing an increase in wages or a reduction of working hours.
The movement seems likely to take the form of deciding on the number
of working hours, which will doubtless be much shorter than at present
and providing for extra pay for extra hours.

Mercer County.
Two hundred and fifty employes of the Trenton Street Railway Co. re-

ceived an increase of 5 per cent, in their wages.
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The manager of the Enterprise Chain Co.'s plant at Trenton notified
employes on certain grades of work that their wages, beginning with Janu-
ary 1st, would be advanced 15 per cent.

The employes of the Master Sheet Metal Workers' Association, whose
employment is largely in Trenton factories, have demanded that their wages
be advanced from 45^ to 50 cents per hour. The present agreement be-
tween the employers and journeymen expires April 1st, and the workmen
insist that the new scale shall go into effect on the same day. This the
employers refuse to agree to.

Passaic County.
Employes of the Dolphin Jute Mill at Paterson were given a 5 per cent,

increase in wages, to take effect January 1st. The advance was given be-
cause of the prosperous condition of the jute trade.

Salem County.
The union carpenters of Salem have published a notice in the local papers

to the effect that, beginning March 1st, their wages, now $2.50 per day, will
be increased to $3.00 per day.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Hudson County.
By a referendum vote the members of District No. 15 of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists, which includes New York City, Jersey
City and Hoboken, have decided on making a demand for an eight-hour
work-day which will affect 15,000 machinists. The Grand Lodge is left to
decide the date when the demand will go into effect.

An organization known as "the eight-hour league of America," with
headquarters in Jersey City, is trying to make the shorter workday a na-
tional political issue, and to that end is seeking the co-operation of labor
unions everywhere. The league announces its intention to support all
unions that make demand for the eight-hour day, believing that its gen-
eral adoption would do more to advance the interests of labor and increase
the prestige and welfare of the nation than any other measure under con-
sideration. The managers of the league are making a special effort to enlist
the interest of Governors of States and Mayors of cities in the new move-
ment.

The Journeymen Plumbers Union of Bayonne, through its walking dele-
gate, has notified the members of the Master Plumbers' Association that
wages must be increased 50 cents per day, or from $24.00 to $27.00 per week
of 44 hours, the change to go into effect on May 1st. Some of the jour-
neymen pkimbers complain that they are obliged to spend about fifteen min*
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utes per day of their own time in gathering up their tools, and suggest that
rules should be so amended that this could be done in the employers' time.

The members of Coopers' Local Union, No. 40, of Jersey City, have se-
cured an increase in piece prices which amounts to a substantial advance
in their wages.

A large number of station employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad in
New Jersey have received an advance of approximately 13 per cent, in their
wages.

Camden County*
The Victor Talking Machine Co. is so rushed with orders that several

of the departments of its factory at Camden have to work at night.
All the building trades mechanics employed in Haddonfield are con-

centrating their efforts on securing an eight-hour work day for all men
engaged in any branch of the building trades, and are hopeful that the
shorter work day may be generally established on May 1st.

Cumberland County.
The lamp department of the South Millville works of the Whitall,

Tatem Co. is working night work to fill large orders recently received.
The Minantico Bleachery and Dye Works are running nights to keep

up with orders.

Morris County.
A number of employes of the New Jersey Zinc Co. at Franklin Fur-

nace have received a share of the company's profits under agreement with
the company that the same shall be paid when profits are in excess of a
certain agreed upon figure.

MARCH, 1907.

Bergen County.
The motormen and conductors of the Hudson County Traction Co. were

notified that their wages would be increased 10 per cent, and that 10 hours
would constitute a day's work. Wages are to be graded according to the
number of years continuous service credited to each man.

Cumberland County.
On April 1st a new wage scale and schedule of working hours for union

carpenters will, be put into operation in and about Vineland and Millville;
the working day will consist of eight hours and wages will be $3.00 per day.
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Gloucester County.
The station agents, assistant agents, baggagemen," drivers, etc., attached

to the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad have been notified of an incrase
of 13̂ 2 per cent, in their wages, to take effect April ist.

Hudson County.
At a meeting of the Bayonne local union of sheet metal workers, held in

that city on March 13th, resolutions were adopted which provided that de-
mands should be made on all employers of union sheet metal workers for
a reduction of working time to 44 hours per week, and an increase of 50
cents per day in the prevailing wage scale. At present the journeymen are
receiving $4 per day of eight hours and work 48 hours per week. All em-
ployers are to be notified that the new schedule must go into effect May i s t

Middlesex County.
The ship carpenters and caulkers of New Brunswick held a meeting in

that city on March 4th and passed resolutions in favor of an immediate
demand being made for an increase of 16 per cent, in current wages, the
new scale to begin March nth. The men claim that wages are lower in
New Brunswick than in any other city in which there is a shipyard.

Employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad throughout New Jersey received
in their salaries for March increase ranging from $5 to $12 per month. The
advance in wages was made voluntarily by the company, and is for that
reason more highly appreciated by the employes.

Monmouth County.
The lathers of Long Branch have announced that on and after May ist

they will demand a piece rate of $2.50 per thousand laths, and $3.50 per day
for day work. Present piece and day prices are $2.00 per thousand and $3.00
per day.

The Township Committee of Shrewsbury has decided that hereafter $4
per day be paid for the use of teams for road work, and that laborers be
paid $1.75 a day.

Passaic County.
Carpenters of Paterson have demanded 50 cents per hour, an increase

of five cents in persent rates. The master builders have refused to grant
the demand, taking the ground that building is now so costly that houses
cannot be rented profitably. Carpenters are now receiving 45 cents per hour.

Hod carriers in Paterson and Passaic have formulated a demand for 35
cents per hour to take effect May ist. The present wage rate is 32}^ per
hour.
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The union iron moulders who have been working for a minimum wage
•of $3 per day have demanded an increase of 25 cents.

Substantially all the dyers, finishers and helpers employed in the dye
houses of Paterson have received an increase of $1.00 per week in their
wages. About 4,000 men are affected by the advance in pay.

The silk weavers employed by William J. Wellington in the Holt mill
.at Paterson have received an increase of six per cent, in their wages. .

Seventy broad silk weavers employed by the firm of Jansen & Pretzfeld,
who occupy space in the mill of the Meisch Mfg. Co. at Paterson, have asked
for an increase of one cent per yard in their piece prices.

The silk manufacturing firm of Frank & Dugan of Paterson have volun-
tarily increased the wages of all their employes $1.00 per week'.

The ribbon weavers employed by the Maple Silk Mfg. Co. of Paterson,
were given an increase of 15 per cent, in their wages.

Warren County.
The teamsters of Washington have a formed a union, and the prices

.hereafter will be $4 a day for team and man.

i!

APRIL, 1907.

Burlington County.
In order to have a half-holiday on Saturdays, the employes of Taubels'

hosiery mill at Burlington City will hereafter start work at 6.30 A. M. and
12.30 P. M., instead of 7 A. M. and 1 P. M., as heretofore.

Camden County.
The works of the Victor Talking Machine Co. at Camden are running

overtime to relieve the pressure of orders.

Essex County.
The proprietors of one of the newspapers published in Newark has

voluntarily increased the wages of its printers $2.00 per week, and an-
nounced that hereafter each man would be given a vacation of one week.

Hudson County.
The employes of the Goebert Machine Co.'s plant at Bayonne were given

an increase of ten per cent, in their wages. The gift came voluntarily from
the firm.

A committee representing union machinists in the employ of the Worth-
ington Pump Co., whose works are "in Harrison, after some negotiations with
the managers of the plant, succeeded in formulating an agreement provid-
ing for an increase in the wage scale of from two to four cents per hour.
.About 400 workmen will be benefit ted by the increase.
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Mercer County.
The master painters of Trenton and vicinity have agreed to give their

workmen an advance in wages of $2.70 per week,making their weekly wages
$19.25. The working hours are 44 per week.

The painters who are members of the Independent Painters' and Paper-
hangers' Union, have also received an increase of the same amount which
makes their wages now $19.50 per week of 54 hours.

Members of both the plumbers and tinsmiths unions have received an
increase in wages of $1.00 per week, which increases the wages of each of
these classes of workmen to $22.00 per week. The new scale goes into
effect on April 1st. In return for the increase of wages, the master plumbers
and tinsmiths have secured some important concessions from the unions.
These are (a) That plumbers shall be on outside jobs promptly at 8 A. M.
Formerly the plumbers left the shop at 8 o'clock, and often did not get
started to work until from a half to three-quarters of an hour later, (b)
Men must not leave a job in the evening when it will take only a half-hour
or an hour's work to finish it. In such cases the work must be finished be-
fore they leave, (c) The master plumbers and tinsmiths are allowed an.
apprentice for every three journeymen, where formerly only one for every
five was allowed.

Morris County.
The contract existing between the Richardson and Boynton Co. of

Dover, and its molders, having expired on April 1st, was renewed on; the
basis of a 5 per cent, increase in wages. The laborers employed by the
company are on strike for an increase in wages and a reduction of working,
hours. The laborers had been receiving $1.82 for ten hours per day, and
want $2.00 for a nine-hour day.

Passaic County.
Employes of the Hamilton Silk Co.'s mill at Paterson were given as a

voluntary gift on the part of their employers an increase in wages varying
from ten to seventeen per cent' for each person,

Somerset County.
The Laurel Mfg. Co. and the Somerville Mfg\ Co, have each voluntarily

reduced the working time of employes from, 59 to 56- hours per week with-
out making any reduction in wages.

MAY, 1907.
Camden County.

Carpenters of Haddonfield, who had beem work ing nine hours , demanded;
from their employers a reduction to eight per day, which was g ran ted with.
scarcely any loss of t ime by the several building, contractors .
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Cumberland County.
The glassworkers employed in the Richard M. Moore Glass Works at

Fairton, asked for and received an advance in the prices per gross of all
bottles made at the plant, which enables them to earn from $3.50 to $5.00
per day, where formerly they had received only from $2.50 to $3,50 per day.

The North American Window Light Co. continued its blast a week longer
than the customary time of closing, in order to finish up all the glass in
the tank. Although the factory has been very busy throughout the year,
the management claim that the business was operated at a loss.

Owing to a scarcity of tending boys in the Millville glass plants, one
company has offered a premium of $6.00 to each of them in its employment
who work throughout the blast without losing any time.

Hudson County.
Beginning with May 1st, members of Barbers' Union No. 381 of Hoboken,

will only work until 8 P. M. on all evenings except Wednesdays and Satur-
days. Members of the union are irequired to wear a button, the style of
which will be changed every month, in the lapel of the coat.

The plumbers of Jersey City have had their wages increased from $4.00
to $4.50 per day, which makes their weekly earnings on full time, $24.75-

The tinsmiths have served notice on their employers that after the
second Monday in May their wages must be increased to $4.50 per day. Some
few employers granted the demand, but a majority of them declined to do
so, and according to notice served by the journeymen when the demand was
made, a strike was ordered in all such hopes.

Monmouth County.
The teamsters of Long Branch have succeeded with little or no difficulty

in having their wage scale advanced from $3.50 to $4.00 per day, for driver
and horse.

Morris County.
Several firms of builders in Mo-rristown have agreed to the carpenters'

•demands for $4.50 per day of eight hours, and a Saturday half-holiday.

Passaic County.
The broad silk weavers employed in the mills of Pelgram & Meyers at

Paterson have received an advance in prices equal to about 13 per cent.

Union County.
The journeymen masons of Plainfield will be paid 65 cents an hour

from June 1st.
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Warren County.
The Saw Mill Mfg. Co. of Hackettstown has given its employes the

Saturday half holiday beginning with May 1st.

JUNE, 1907.

Cumberland County.
On June 1st a notice was posted in each department of the Millville Mill-

ing Co.'s cotton mill, which stated that dating from May 27th the wages of
every employe in the mill has been increased, and that on August 17th work
will be discontinued for one week for the annual vacation, and each em-
ploye will be given at that time 50 per cent, of his or her average weekly
wages. Before the increase wages were high at this mill, and work absol-
utely steady, there being no suspension except for the summer vacation of
on week.

Hunterdon County.
The Lambertville Rubber Co. adopted a schedule of working time con-

sisting of five days per week, which will be continued during the months of
June, July and August.

Monmouth County.
The wages of street laborers at Freehold have been increased so that

beginning with June 1st they will receive $1.75 per day instead of $1.50 as
formerly.

Somerset County.
Beginning with June 5th, the working hours of painters at Somerville

will be eight per day, and the minimum wage $2.50 per day.

Warren County.
Employes of the Central Railroad of N. J. at Phillipsburg have had their

working time reduced from 60 hours to 55 hours per week, without reduc-
tion of wages.

JULY, 1907.
Middlesex County.

The Covering & Garrigues Machine Shop at Dunellen was run during
the greatest part of the month of July with a night shift, as a result of
a ijreat increase of orders.
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Warren County.
Employes of the Hoyt Bending Works at Delaware have received a ten

per cent, increase in wages.

AUGUST, 1907.

Middlesex County.
The scarcity of laborers in New Brunswick has caused an advance of 25

cents a day in wages for sewer and trench diggers.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Reports from glass manufacturing towns of South Jersey indicate that
on September 1st, the date of starting the fires for 1907-8, all factories are
very busy and in all probability will run continuously day and night, and
that little or no ware will be stored the demand for immediate shipment
being so great. On the other hand, the window glass trade seems to be
very much depressed and manufacturers assert that unless the Amalgamated
Window Glass Workers Association accept a reduction in the wage scale o£
25 per cent., no start will be made during the year 1907.

Mercer County.
A conference committee representing the Sanitary Potters' Association'

and the National Brotherhood of Operative Potters met in Trenton to dis-
cuss the proposition of the operatives for a general increase of 10 per cent,
in wages. No decision was arrived at, nor was it intended that a settlement
should be reached at that meeting. The manufacturers received the wage
scale and discussed the proposed advance in a friendly but informal way.
Indications, however, pointed to an unwillingness on the part of the Em-
ployers' Association to grant the demands of the workmen fully, and it was-,
expected that a compromise would be agreed upon at the next meeting.

m
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Resumption and Suspension of Work.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Cumberland County.
The North American Window Glass plant at Millville, after having un-

dergone all necessary repairs, was placed in blast on the second week in
October.

The More-Jonas glass plant at Bridgeton was shut down on October 1st
in consequence of a fire in the works caused by the overflow of molten
glass from one of the furnaces.

After the customary suspension of work during the summer months, all
the Millville and Bridge glass houses are running again in full blast.

Passaic County* : J^ ^

The Federal Hill Granite Co. has closed its plant at Pompton, and the
entire equipment will be sold at public auction to satisfy the claims of cred-
itors. The McKinley Memorial, recently erected at Cleveland, Ohio, was
the product of this plant, and losses on the work is said to have been the
direct cause of its financial difficulties.

Middlesex County.
The Sampson Brick Co., whose works are located in the suburbs of New

Brunswick, has suspended operations for about three weeks in order to
prepare its moulds for the production of front brick; the plant has here-
tofore made common brick only.

The factory building of the New Brunswick Rubber Co. at New Bruns-
wick, which has been unoccupied for several months, has been leased by the
United States Rubber Co., and after being fitted with appropriate machinery
will be used by that corporation as a laboratory.

Morris County. < ,
The Unique Folding Box Co.'s factory at Whippany has been closed in-

definitely in consequence of the firm's having become financially em-
barrassed.

3 8 LAB.
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NOVEMBER, 1906.

Camden County.
The car repair shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Camden were or-

dered closed during the month of November; about 200 workmen were
thrown into temporary idleness in consequence of the order.

Cumberland County.
The H. A. Dix & Sons Co., manufacturers of women's garments, has

closed its factory at Carmel and moved the machinery to Millville, at which
place the firm has another plant. The reason assigned for abandoning
Carmel is that socialistic agitators had spread discontent among the opera-
tives who were almost continually making "demands" on their employers
on one or another ground. The industry was the principal one of the place.

Middlesex County.
The plant of the New York Granite Works at South River, which after

its completion was allowed to remain idle for want of funds to operate it,
has been started up by the recently appointed receiver, who was authorized
by the creditors to borrow sufficient funds on receiver's certificates to oper-
ate the works to advantage.

DECEMBER, 1906.

Atlantic County.
The Atlantic City Lumber Co/s mill at Atlantic City has been closed

down indefinitely, and no more special mill work will be done there for
'the present. Lack of orders is said to be the cause of suspension.

Cumberland County.
The Clayville Brick and Terra Cotta Works at Clayville have been closed

indefinitely because of the death of the principal member of the firm.

Hudson County.
The works of the American Licorice Co. at Jersey City, in which thirty

•an en were employed, were purchased by the National Licorice Co. and
•closed soon after by the new owners, who removed the entire equipment of
^machinery to Brooklyn, where the main plants of that corporation are located.
The National Licorice Co. is controlled by the American Tobacco Co., and its
product is used almost entirely in the manufacture of tobacco.
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Middlesex County.
The plant of the Empire Foundry at New Brunswick was closed as

a result of a breakdown of the engine.
The Sibley and Pitman factory at Perth Amboy has been closed for a

period of two weeks to permit the taking of the stock inventory, and also
to allow the operatives a holiday.

JANUARY, 1907.

Cumberland County.
Victor Durand, a glass manufacturer, is building a new tube alley in the

Capitol Glass Works near Vineland, which he will operate in the near future;
this factory has been- idle for several months.

Middlesex County.
A number of the knitting room employes of the Norfolk and New

Brunswick Hosiery Co. at New Brunswick were forced to take a vacation
of several days duration in consequence of the main or driving shaft of
that section of the works having become disabled.

The clothing factory of Demarest Bros, at South Amboy was closed be-
cause of some serious difficulty in the management of the business. After
standing idle for one week, the plant of machinery was purchased by Sig-
mund Eisner, who will open the factory for the manufacture of clothing and
uniforms.

Morris County.
The Richardson and Boynton Stove Works at Dover have been re-opened

after having been closed down for nearly one month.

Union County.
The fur mill which, until six months ago, had been in operation con-

tinuously for fifty years at Scotch Plains, under the name of the Harper,
Hollingsworth and Darby Co., has been reopened under the name of the
Harper and Hollingsworth Co. The mill is one of the oldest in its line
in the country.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Burlington County.
Some of the shoe factories at Mount Holly have closed temporarily in

consequence, it is reported, of the extremely high prices of leather.
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The Delaware Brick and Terra Cotta Co., whose works are at Clayville,
has shut down after disposing of practically all the stock of bricks made
during the spring and summer. The works employed fifty men.

Camden County.
The gelatine works at the head of Fifth street, Camden, will start to

work on full time, having by persistent advertising secured enough female
help to conveniently operate ever}' department.

Cumberland County.
Owing to the breaking of some pots in one of the factories of the South

Millville Glass Works, the workmen were laid off for one week.
The Bridgeton Brick Co., after the usual idleness in preparing its plant

for active work, will resume operations when the weather conditions be-
come favorable.

Hudson County.
The West Shore Railroad shops at New Durham are about to be opened

again after having been closed down for more than one year. A working
force of about ioo men will be employed in the shops.

Hunterdon County.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has demolished several of the buildings

in Lambertvil'le which had been in use for years as shops, and the workmen
employed in them will be transferred to other quarters in the town.

Middlesex County.
A large proportion of the working force employed by the Perth Amboy

Terra Cotta Co. at Perth Amboy has been laid off indefinitely. Some
branches of the works have been closed entirely. It was reported that these
steps were taken as a preliminary to reorganization of the plant.

The glass works department of the Consolidated Fruit Jar Works at
New Brunswick has been reopened after a suspension which lasted nearly
two months.

Information received relating to the Perth Amboy Terra Cotta Works
seems to indicate that the part of the working force—about 150 men—who
were laid off on February 1st, will all be reemployed about March 1st.

Monmouth County.
The shirt manufacturing plant of Steiner and Sons at Asbury Park was

closed for a few days to permit the making of some necessary improvements^
among others the installation of a 25-horse power gas engine.
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A part of the working force of the Keyport Cutlery Works has been laid
off on account of some necessary repairs to the standing machinery.

Morris County.
The Richard mine at Wharton was badly crippled by the fire that de-

stroyed its pumping machinery, but vigorous preparations are being made
to restore the property to working order.

It is .reported that all work, excepting only the pumping necessary to keep
down the water, is to be stopped in the Andover mine at Lower Hibernia.
Pumping will be continued merely to prevent the water from rising and
flooding the Glendon mine, which is not of the same depth as the Andover.

The New Jersey Zinc Co. is engaged in erecting a number of tenements at
Franklin Furnace for its employes.

Mercer County.
About one-half of the working force of the Imperial Porcelain Works of

Trenton, who were thrown out of work by the fire which destroyed the plant
on February 3d, have resumed work.at the Excelsior Pottery which was pur-
chased by the proprietors of the Imperial.

Passaic County.
A small silk dyeing plant operated by Emil Amen in the Pope Mill, Pat-

erson, was closed under distress warrants issued by the District Court to
satisfy debts incurred for rent and also for material. The plant is to be sold
at auction.

Salem County.
The Metallic Bed Co., occupying the building formerly owned by the

Tool and Vise Co. of Salem, has built an addition to the plant which con-
sists of a building 50x114 feet, and will open up in the spring with a large
working force of men.

Warren County.
The Hudson Iron Co. has resumed work at the Beattystown mines, after

a suspension lasting several weeks that was caused by the inclement weather.

MARCH, 1907.
Camden County.

The firm of Young & Metzger have reopened the large bag factory at
sixth and Mechanic streets, and began operations with a force of 25 men
and women. This plant has been closed for upwards of three years.
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Essex County.
The Lackawanna Railroad officials have laid off all employes attached

to the round house at South Orange at the time that structure was dam-
aged by fire; this action has been taken pending the results of an investiga-
tion to determine who was responsible for running a locomotive into the
turntable pit during the work of rescue.

Mercer County.
The Trenton Watch Co/s works at Trenton have been definitely closed;

the working force was laid off and the business wound up by the receiver.
The work of reorganizing the concern is well under way, and it seems cer-
tain that the works will be reopened at an early date under new manage-
ment.

The Reeves Engine and Machine Co., formed to take over the business-
of the Reeves Engine Co., will, when all formalities between itself and
the trustee in bankruptcy are complied with, open the plant at Trenton
with a full force of workmen. The amount paid out in wages by the old
concern during the last twelve months of-its existence was $800,000.

Middlesex County.
The, stone crusher of the Dunellen Stone and Lumber Co., which has

been undergoing repairs,3 has been started to work.
Many employes of the Perth Amboy Terra Cotta Co., at Perth Amboy,.

have been laid off because of slackness in trade.

Morris County. \
Steps are being taken to repair the damages to the Richard Mine at

Dover, so as to put the property in working order as soon as possible.
The old separating mill at Lower Hibernia, owned by Joseph Wharton, is*

being taken down.
Repairs in the "Old Hickory" shaft of the Glendon Mine at Hibernia

having been completed, the work of mining ore has been resumed.
The owners of the Rockaway Rolling Mill have, it is reported, decided

to erect temporary sheds on the site occupied by the mill which was burned
down, so that work may be resumed as soon as possible.

Passaic County.
The Hubbard Lumber Co., owners of the yard and saw mill at Patcrson

that was burned down, are reported to have decided not to rebuild, but to
close out the business permanently.

The handkerchief manufacturing firm of Hermann, Aukmann & Co. have
been compelled to close the branch factory which they had started in Pater-
son because of not being able to procure a sufficient supply of labor. Female
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help almost exclusively is employed in this industry, and the activity in
the silk trade with comparatively high wages left practically no unemployed
labor of the kind required by the handkerchief company.

Somerset County.
The Empire Match Co., whose factory just east of the borough line of

Bound Brook has been in the hands of a receiver, went through the process
of reorganization, and the works will hereafter be conducted by the Radiant
Match Co., whose capital is reported at $500,000.

Union County. ;
The Pond Tool Co. at Plainfield has discharged fourteen helpers.

Warren County.
A number of moulders and helpers employed by the Ingersoll-Rand

Drill Co., who had been discharged or had left the works voluntarily because
of some misunderstanding with the management, the details of which could
not be learned, have returned to work by reinstatement or of their own
accord, the trouble which caused the differences having been satisfactorily
adjusted.

APRIL, 1907.

Camden County.
The Atco Window Glass Works at Atco were closed for the season on

April 20th, nearly eight weeks before the usual shutting down time.
The Camden Oil Cloth Co.'s plant at Camden city was sold at sheriff's

sale subject to a mortgage for $50,000.

Cumberland County.
One of the furnaces of the J. Whilden Moore bottle factory at Bridge-

ton was shut down during the week ending April 15th for necessary repairs.
The old window glass works at Vineland, which had been idle for some

years, have been leased by practical glass manufacturers, and after some
necessary repairs have been made will b put in full blast.

Morris County.
The portable property of the Rockaway Automobile Co. is being moved

from the factory at Rockaway to New York City.
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MAY, 1907.
Cumberland County.

Work has been resumed by the plumbers and sheet metal workrs of
Vineland, who had been on strike for an extended period of time.

Owing to an accident at the Fairton Glass Works, which resulted in
displacing the cap, a number of blowers have been thrown out of employ-
ment.

Morris County.

A breakdown of machinery at the Pequanock Valley Paper Works, But-
ler, has caused the mill to shut down for one month.

Work has ceased at the Teabo mine at Wharton, in consequence of the
inflow of water which the pumps are not equal to throwing out.

Passaic County.
The Weiss & Sienna Silk Mfg. Co. of Paterson has gone out of business,

having been forced to do so by the large amount of money spent in protect-
ing itself against bankrupt proceedings instituted by its creditors.

Warren County.
The iron furnace at Pequest, near Belvidere, has been shut down for an

indefinite period. The trouble is said to be due to the fact that the plant
is not an up-to-date one, and consequently could not be operated at a profit

JUNE, 1907.
Burlington County.

The Star Glass Works, after a most successful run, shut down for the
season.

One of the furnaces of the steel plant at Roebling, which has been closed
for a week on account of necessary repairs, has been started up.

Cumberland County.
The fires in all the glass factories at Millville went out of blast on June

30th, and the plants were closed for the usual two months.

Gloucester County.
The Newfield Rug Mill at Newfield has been closed for the purpose of

making necessary repairs to the machinery.
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Hunterdon County.
/The plant of the Empire Cut Glass Co. at Flemington has been closed

for two weeks, as is the custom every summer, to permit repairs being made.

Ocean County.
The old glass factory at Barnegat that has been idle seven years has

been leased by a number of Bridgeton glass workers who will, during the
summer vacation, prepare the plant to start work on September 1st. The
business will be run on the co-operative plan, and financial assistance will,
if necessary, be given by citizens of Barnegat. The glass factory is equipped
with an eight ring continuous tank and when put in proper condition will be
operated to its full capacity.

Passaic County.
The Passaic Steel Co. made the announcement, on June 21st, that in

consequence of the large and continued advance in the price of raw material
with no increase in the market price for the finished product, to discontinue
temporarily the departments devoted to making and rolling steel, as soon
asi orders on hand are completed, and to devote their full energies to the
bridge and beam departments, which constitute a large portion of the works;
it being the intention to greatly increase the capacity of these departments.

Warren County.
The Delaware and Lackawanna Steel Co. has taken charge of the works

at Oxford which have been idle for several months past. The buildings
have been put in good condition, and a large brick addition made to the
foundry department. New engines, boilers, and other appliances necessary
for completing the equipment of the plant have been installed. The com-
pany will produce all kinds of castings of iron, steel and brass.

JULY, 1907.

Hudson County.
During the month of July, the works of the H. R. Worthington Co. and

the Stewart Hartshorn Shade Roller Co., of East Newark, were several times
closed down on account of excessive heat.

Hunterdon County.
The plant of the Empire Cut Glass Co. at Flemington has been started

tip after a shut down of two weeks.
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Middlesex County.

The plant of the Standard Terra Cotta Co. at Perth Amboy, which has
been shut down for several months back, was started up with a working
force of 200 men.

The Dedier-Marsh fire brick plant at Keasbey, work on which had been
suspended for nearly a month, was again brought under construction, and
a full force of workmen were employed pushing work on the buildings with
the greatest possible rapidity.

Passaic County.

Most of the mills and factories of Paterson and Passaic closed on the
evening of July 3d, and did not resume work until Monday the 8th. This
idle time was utilized in many instances to overhaul machinery and make
necessary repairs.

Somerset County.

The Somerville Woolen Mill at Somerville was closed on July 1st for
the purpose of making some needed repairs, and also to install a device for
consuming the smoke of the soft coal burned in the engine room.

Union County.

The foundry of the Garwood Foundry Co., which has been idle for some
time back and in the hands of a receiver, was started up on or about July 15th,

AUGUST, 1907.

Burlington County.

The hosiery mill of Turner Birkhead, which has been in operation at
Beverly for the past thirty years, has been closed temporarily. About 100
operatives, men and women, are idle in consequence of this stoppage of work.

Cumberland County.

The plant of the Elmer Glass Works at Elmer, which has been closed
down for a couple of months, was purchased and reopened by a new com-
pany composed of Bridgeton men.

The mill of the Millville Mfg. Co. at Millville closed on the 18th of
August for the purpose of allowing its employes a week's vacation. While
on vacation each employe was given a sum of money by the company equal
to one-half of a week's wages.
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Essex County.
The Clark O. N. T. Mills at Newark closed down for ten days. The

East Newark Mills closed on August 24th to reopen on September 10th.
This action was taken by the company as the most effective way of comply-
ing with the many requests preferred by employes for vacations.

Hunterdon County.
Work was resumed at the plant of the Lambertville Rubber Co at

Lambertville, which had been standing idle for some time in consequence of
a strike. The full force of men were not employed, but a number sufficient
to run the works were obtained from among the strikers.

Passaic County.
The Hengeveld-Bohl Silk Throwing Co. closed its mill at Paterson for

the purpose of making repairs and also for the purpose of installing an
additional 400 spindles for the production of organzine. The suspension of
work was for one week.

A Philadelphia steel manufacturer has purchased the plant of the Cooper-
Wigand-Cook Co. situated at Delaware, with the intention of starting the
works as soon as necessary improvements can be made. The plant, which
was built to make steel castings from a secret process invented by a member
of the firm—Mr. Wigand—has been idle for nearly one year.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Cumberland County.

The Armstrong Iron Works at Vineland, formerly operated by H. D.
Schaiffer, which have been idle for several months, were reopened under
new management.

Essex County.

The plant of the New Jersey Machine Co. at Pacific and Malvern
streets, Newark, has been closed down indefinitely, and the employes, 230
in number, discharged. The company had been manufacturing cigar making
machinery exclusively.

Monmouth County.

The Keyport Cutlery plant, which has been for some months in the hands
of a receiver, has been closed down in consequence of a decision having
been reached that it can no longer be operated profitably.
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Warren County.
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The American Saw Mill Machinery Co. at Phillipsburg has resumed work
after a shut down of one week. The plant is being run on a nine hour per
day basis, with the same pay formally allowed for ten hours.

Seventy-five employes of the, Ingersoll plant at Phillipsburg have been
•discharged indefinitely, and others have been placed on half-time.
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Litigations Relating to Labor.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Camden County.
In a suit for damages by Thomas Stephenson against the Delaware River

Ferry Co., which was tried before Judge Endicott and a jury in the Circuit
Court of Camden, a verdict for $5,000 was rendered in favor of the plaintiff.
Stephenson, who was a driver for a beef house in Camden, was leaving one
of the ferry boats of the defendant corporation, when he was thrown from
his seat by an insecurely placed gang plank, which caused the truck on
which he was riding to swerve from its course, at the same time throwing
him to the floor of the bridge, and fracturing one of his legs.

Essex County.
Margaret E. Brink, widow of Thos. G. Brink, who, it is claimed, was

struck and so badly injured by a trolley car of the Public Service Corpora-
tion that he died a short time after in a Newark hospital, has sued that
corporation in the Circuit Court for $25,000 damages. Brink was the driver
of an ice wagon, and had through some unknown means been thrown from
his seat in front of a trolley car which struck him before it could be stopped.

Hubert Fox, an employe of the Kincar Radiator Co., of Irvington, sued
that corporation in Essex County Court for damages on account of the loss of
three fingers which were cut off while the plaintiff was working on a press
in the defendant corporation's employ.

A rule to show cause cause why a verdict for $14,000 which Adalbertus
Koneski had obtained in the trial court agamst the Lackawanna Railroad
Co. for the loss of his right arm while working in the Secaucus round house,
was granted by the Supreme Court. ,

Hudson County.
Frederick Boll, an empldye of the Ransom Concrete Machinery Co.,

brought an action for damages against the firm on account of injuries re-
ceived while at work, which was dismissed on the ground that the accident
was chargeable to his own neglect.

The undertakers' assistants of Hudson county have joined in bringing
before the Supreme Court the question of the constitutionality of a law en-
acted by the Legislature of 1905, which, while requiring all persons engaged
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in the business to take out licenses, permits employers to secure theirs on
payment of a fee of $5, but grants them to such assistants only as have
passed an examination in the practice of embalming.

John Norton, employed in the Fagan Iron Works at Hoboken, sued for
and recovered $89 as damages for injuries received from a blow of a chisel
which one employe was throwing to another.

• William Chytry, of Jersey City, has sued the Erie Railroad Co. in the
Supreme Court, claiming $10,000 damages for injuries sustained while work-
ing in the defendant company's Bergen tunnel. The jury awarded the plain-
itff $3,500.

The New York Metalic Bedstead Co., whose factory is in Jersey City,
has asked for and obtained a permanent injunction from the Court of
Chancery restraining members of the Polishers' Union from interfering in
any way with its employes. The union men have been on strike for several
weeks.

Mercer County.
The first damage suit by an employe against an employer for personal

injuries was brought in the United States District Court for New Jersey,
under the Federal law enacted by Congress on June nth, 1906. Under this
act the rights of an employe of a common carrier in cases where negligence
is attributable to him has been very much enlarged. The case referred to
is that of the administrator of the estate of Estell N. Kirk, a car inspector
for the Pennsylvania Railroad, against that corporation to recover $50,000
-damages for having caused the loss of his life. Kirk was instantly killed
in the Camden terminal through - a collision of two cars which had been
run on a siding for repairs. The new act sets aside the old theory of law
respecting contributory negligence, which had heretofore barred employes

•rguilty of negligence from recovering damages for such injuries as might re-
sult therefrom. The new law allows the employe to recover even though he
may have been guilty of contributory negligence, and requires that such
negligence shall be considered by the jury in comparison with the negligence
of the employer in determining the amount of damages due to the injured
party. The law under which this action is brought is chapter 3,073 Revised
Statutes of the United States.

A petition has been filed in the United States District Court asking for
an order declaring bankrupt the Unique Folding Box Company of Newark.

Middlesex County.
An action for damages for the loss of three fingers brought by George

Menka against the American Smelting and Refining Co. resulted in the
presiding judge taking the case from the jury and ordering a non-suit.

Teresa Furian, 17 years old, while working in a clothing factory, at Perth
Amboy, had the entire scalp and one ear torn from her head through her
hair having been caught in the running gear of a sewing machine, sued her
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employer, Isaac Schinemann, for damages and was awarded $5,000 by a
jury in the Circuit Court at New Brunswick.

Passaic County.
The administrator of the estate of Domenico Izzo, late an employe of the

McNab & Harlan Mfg. Co. of Paterson, has sued that firm for $25,000
damages on account of injuries received by Izzo while in its employment
which resulted in his death.

Michael Downing has brought an action in the Supreme Court against
the East Jersey Pipe Co. for $5,000 for injuries sustained by him while in
the employ of that corporation.

Emil Bauman, employed as a fireman in the Johnson, Cowden & Co. silk
mills at Paterson, has recovered $3,500 in an action against that corporation
for damages on account of injuries suffered while at work in their mill.

NOVEMBER, 1906.

Bergen County.
The case of Michael Kelly, a lineman who was shocked to death by com-

ing in contact with a live wire while working for the Gas and Electric Light
Co. at Englewood, was before the Court of Errors and Appeals On error
claimed by the plaintiff, who is administrator of the dead man's estate, to
have been made in the lower court where a non-suit was ordered on the
ground of contributory negligence in that the man should have worn rubber
gloves at all times while handling wires. Arguments in the case were heard,
t>ut no decision rendered.

Essex County.
I rvine C. McGee, 15 years old, an employe in the fire works factory of

Benj. Wolf, at Newark, had an a rm so badly shattered by an explosion in
t h e factory tha t the limb had to be amputated. On a suit b rought in the
Circuit Cour t at Newark, the youth through his guardian was awarded
$8,000 by the jury.

Louis H . Rogers, an employe of the firm of Roe & Conover at Newark ,
brought suit in the Essex Court against his employers to recover compensa-
t i on for injuries received while in the performance of his regular duties.
T h e plaintiff was non-suited on the grounds of contributory negligence in
having while at the top of the ladder which broke under his weight leaned
over in a1 certain direction, thus throwing an extra strain on his support,
which caused it to collapse. T h e plaintiff carried the case to the Cour t of
E r r o r s and Appeals on a wri t of error.

Lorrenzo Capponzza, 14 years old, sued the Newark Tube and Metal Co.
for $10,000 damages for injuries received while in their employment. Pla in-
tiff claimed that he was unfamiliar with the work assigned him to do, and
t h e defendant company interposed the plea of contributory negligence.
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Hudson County.

Charles Christensen, a carpenter, was awarded $5,000 by a jury in the
Circuit Court at Jersey City against the contracting firm of W. H. and F. W.
Crane, for the loss of all of his left hand but the thumb, while in their em-
ploy.

Charles V. Murshall, a ship carpenter, brought suit against his em-
ployers, Burt and Marshall, in the Hudson Circuit Court, for injuries re-
ceived while working on a circular saw, and was awarded $2,500 damages.

Dennis Kane, an employe of the Babcock and W'ilcox Boiler Co. at Bay-
onne, lost a hand in the machinery and sued the firm in the Circuit Court
at Jersey City, claiming $10,000 damages. Plaintiff claims that the ma-
chinery was defective and defendants charge contributory negligence; the
jury awarded $1,500.

Mercer County.

The public administrator of New Brunswick brought suit in the United1'
States District Court at Trenton against the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. for
damages on account of the death of John Smith, who had been for six years
a brakeman on the road, and who was thrown from a platform car and
killed while on duty at Millstone. The amount claimed was $25,000. The
judge directed a non-suit, on the ground of contributory negligence.

George H. Edwards, a lineman employed by the Bell Telephone Co. at
Trenton, brought suit in the United States Court against the Trenton Street
Railway Co. to recover $5,000 damages for injuries received from a shock
caused by the defendant corporation's wires having crossed those of the

•telephone company at which he was working on the top of a pole.
The administrator of the estate of Michael Marcinsak, a track laborer

on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, who was struck by a train near Elizabeth-
and killed, recovered $1,000 for the man's death in a suit brought in the
Essex County Court. The railway company has brought the matter to the
Court of Errors and Appeals at Trenton on writ of error, claiming that the
man had abundant notice of the approach of the train and could have saved?'
himself by a reasonable amount of exertion. Marcinsak was a Hungarian,,
and had been in the country only eight days at the time of his death.

Middlesex County.

E- H. Winant a weigher for the United Lead Co., entered suit against
that corporation for $10,000 compensation for an accident which occurred
while at work, and which resulted in his receiving a compound fracture o£
one of his legs.
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DECEMBER, 1906.
Essex County.

The Court of Errors and Appeals has rendered judgment sustaining the
verdict secured by a foreman hatter in the Essex Court against the Orange
branch of the United Hatters of North America. The plaintiff was a mem-
ber of the Hatters' Union, and employed as a foreman in one of the Orange
Valley shops; as a result of some investigation made by a so-called vigilance
committee of the union, the man was charged with receiving bribes in his
capacity as foreman, and was sentenced by the committee to pay a fine of
$500, $250 at once, and the balance in weekly payments of $1.00; he was
also to give up his place as foreman for a p.eriod of one year. The local
union ratified the action of the vigilance committee, and a few days later
a demand was made on him for $250, which he refused to pay. He was then
deprived of his union card. About a month later the union restored the
card, and exonerated the plaintiff from all charges made against him by
the vigilance committee. In the meantime the man had been discharged
from his employment, but on being reinstated by the union, he was im-
mediately re-employed by the same firm. He then brought suit to .recover
damages, and after a long trial secured judgment for $96.00, the amount of
wages he had lost by reason of the action of the* committee and of the union.
In its decision the Court of Errors and Appeals laid down the principle of
law that the constitution guarantees the inalienable right of all men to acquire
property by lawful means and pursue and obtain safety and happiness, and
that therefore "whoever intentionally and without legal justification induces
an employer to discharge his employe, to the injury of the latter, is liable
in an action for damages at the suit of the employe; and this although there
may have been no binding contract of employment."

Suit was brought in the Essex County Court for $75,000 by the executor
of the estate of Chas. E. Brooks, who was killed with two other men by the
overturning of a locomotive while he was employed as a fireman on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey. The accident occurred on the Broadway
branch, of the road which runs through Elizabeth. The action was first
tried in the Circuit Court about one year ago, and a substantial verdict was
secured on behalf of the dead fireman's family, but the company carried the
same up to the Court of Errors and Appeals, which ordered a retrial, the
result of which was a verdict in favor of the defendant corporation.

The proprietor of the Excelsior Hat Works, which are located in New-
ark, has made an assignment for the benefit of creditors; the assets ex-
ceeded the liabilities by several thousands of dollars.

Hudson County.
Guiseppi Reina, a .laborer in the quarries of North Hudson, brought an

action against his employers to recover $5,000 for damages received through
an accident which occurred while he was at work. The Court directed a

39
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non-suit on the ground of carelessness on the pa# of the plaintiff at the
time he was injured.

Mary Tiebilcox, an employe of the General Electric Co.'s lamp works at
Harrison, has brought suit in the United States Court against that corpora-
tion,, claiming $10,000 damages for injuries suffered through having slipped
and fallen to the floor of a room in which she was working. The complaint
charges the company with negligence in having allowed the floor of the room
to become slippery,

Albert Reisner, who worked in a printing office in Hoboken, brought suit
against his employers, The Evening Hour Publishing Co., to recover $5,000
damages for the loss of a hand, which was caught in a press and so badly
crushed that it had to be amputated. The Court directed non-suit on the
ground of contributory negligence.

Mercer County.
The Court of Chancery has appointed two receivers for the property of

the Trenton Watch Co. The company is capitalized at $700,000, and owns
a fine modern factory at Trenton which is fully equipped with the very best
machinery known to the trade. The Court acted on the petition of the
principal stockholder.

Passaic County.
John K. Graham, formerly a foreman in the construction department of

the Passaic Steel Co.'s works at Paterson, brought suit against that corpora-
tion to recover $2,000 which he claimed was owing to him as a bonus in ad-
dition to his wages under a contract which existed between himself and
the company.

The silk dyeing plant of C. Dordoni at Paterson has been disposed of by
Sheriff's sale for $17,500. The property, which is valued at $40,000, was
sold to satisfy a judgment for $16,000, held by a building and loan associa-

/ lion.

JANUARY, 1907.
Bergen County.

The Court of Chancery has appointed a receiver for the Electric Rubber
-Co. of East Rutherford. From information brought out in the proceedings
the step taken was not the result of business difficulties of any kind, but

1 rather the outcome of a friendly agreement to have a receiver appointed, so
- as to have certain differences of opinion among stockholders satisfactorily
; adjusted. Subsequently the company appeared by counsel, and petitioned
'the court for the dismissal of the receiver, on the ground that the corpora-
tion was solvent, and that all differences between stockholders had been
•settled. The petition was granted.
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Cumberland County.
The More-Jonas Glass Works Co., of Bridgeton, secured a judgment

in the Cumberland County Circuit Court against the West Jersey and Sea-
shore Railroad Co. for $100,000 on account of the destruction of its plant by
fire started by sparks from the defendant company's locomotives. Counsel
for the glass company petitioned the Court of Chancery for a rule to show
cause why a receiver should not be appointed for the property of the defend-
ant corporation's property in order that satisfaction of the judgment might
be obtained.

Essex County.
Mrs. Ella M. Kennedy, widow of John A. Kennedy, a mechanical engineer,

who had been employed by the Central Railroad Co. in constructing a branch
line or spur of the road to a Newark brewery, and who was killed by the
breaking of a chain which supported a heavy beam, has commenced suit
in the Essex Circuit Court for $10,000 compensation for her husband's death,
which it is charged was due entirely to the carelessness of the company's
agent in the supervision of the work.

James Caffrey, an ex-employe of the contracting firm of V. J. Hedden &
Son, sued that corporation in the Essex Circuit Court to recover $25,000
damages for injuries of a serious and disabling character which he received
through an accident while at work. The court ordered a non-suit on the
ground that plaintiff had not exercised due care, and was therefore guilty
of contributory negligence.

August Arnold, an employe of the Newark Spring Mattress Co., brought
an action against that corporation to recover. $25,000 damages for injuries re-
ceived while operating an elevator in the defendant company's factory; the
jury returned a verdict awarding $2,009.33 to the plaintiff.

Joseph Rosner, an employe of the Albert Guigues Leather Company, whose
works are in Newark, brought suit in the Essex Circuit Court against his
employer for the recovery of $15,000 damages for the loss of a hand which
was caught in a shaving machine and cut off. It vwas claimed on behalf of
the plaintiff that the shaving machine blades were without the protection of
guards.

Joseph Cicalese, a laborer, sued the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. in the
Essex County Circuit Court, claiming $20,000 damages for injuries sustained
through the breaking down of a hand car on which he was riding to work
at a point on the road near Elizabeth. After nearly three hours deliberation
the jury returned a verdict awarding $450 to the plaintiff.

Philomena Ciffelli, employed by the New Jersey Ice Cream Co., brought
suit in the Essex County Circuit Court against that corporation, claiming
$7,000 damages for injuries received through the carelessness of one of the
drivers, and was awarded $170 by the verdict of the jury.

Three Newark manufacturing firms were fined $50 each with costs for
having children under 14 years of age in their employment, contrary to law.
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The Court of Chancery has appointed a receiver for the Foder, Horle &
Awer Co., who have a factory in Newark for the manufacture of gun cotton.
The appointment was made on the petition of a stockholder who was also
an employe, and who complained that he was unable to collect his wages
because of the confused condition of the company's affairs.

Hudson County,
Maurice O'Donnell, of Weehawken, secured a verdict for $500 in an

action which he had brought in the Supreme Court against the O'Rourke
Engineering Co. for injuries sustained while in the defendant company's
employ. O'Donnell was badly scalded by the bursting of a large steam pipe,
and was confined hi a hospital for several weeks before he was able to re-
sume work. The only defence offered was contributory negligence.

Michael Biern, a stevedore employed on the Hoboken pier of the Ham-
burg-American line of steamships, was injured while at work by a bale of
jute which slipped down a chute and struck him on the back. In an action
brought in the Circuit Court at Jersey City to recover damages for the in-
juries, a jury awarded Biern $1,250.

A coroner's jury empaneled to inquire into the cause of the death of C.
A. McDowell, a laborer who was killed while at work in the Pennsylvania
Railroad tunnel at West Hoboken, returned a verdict charging his employ-
ers, the Bradley Construction Co., with responsibility for the man's death.

Suit has been commenced for $5,000 in the Supreme Court by Charles
Heller, against the C F. Mueller Co., of Jersey City, for injuries received
through the breakdown of an elevator on which he was riding while working
for the concern.

A coroner's jury empaneled in Jersey City to investigate the circumstances
leading up to the death of Henry Huber, a foreman in the Colgate Soap
Works at Jersey City, charged another workman, Eulico D'Annico, with
being responsible in that he had struck Huber on the head with a heavy
piece of wood while both were engaged in an angry altercation over work.
The injured man died two weeks after the assault.

Mercer County.
The plant of the old American Lamp and Brass Co., at Trenton, which

concern failed several years ago, was purchased by the Riverside Co., of
Philadelphia, for $28,060.00. It is understood that the new proprietors intend
to reopen the works.

The works of the Trenton Watch Co., at Trenton, which have been in the
hands of two receivers appointed by the Court of Chancery, and closed since
the court proceedings were instituted, have been reopened with all the old
employes again at their posts. The receivers are hopeful of being able to
redeem the property, which is very valuable, and turn the business back to
the stockholders in a paying condition.
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John H. Simpson, 14 years old, has, through his counsel, brought suit
against the McFarland Foundry and Machine Co., of Trenton, claiming
$10,000 for the loss of an eye which was destroyed by molten metal that
was blown from a mould into which he was pouring it from a ladle while
acting under the orders of the foreman.

The buildings and machinery of the defunct Reeves Engine Co., situated
at Trenton, are to be disposed of at public sale under an order of the trustee
in bankruptcy.

Middlesex County.
The plant once owned by the bankrupt firm known as the Walter Armetage

Co., manufacturers of oiled silk, was bought in by the Provident Building
and Loan Association of New Brunswick for the face value of a mortgage
($1,600) which it held on the property. The building is situated in High-
land Park, directly across the Raritan River from New Brunswick.

Lauritz Astroup, a laborer, brought suit in the Supreme Court against
a contractor, Martin Nomberg, by whom he was employed, for injuries sus-
tained while moving a house under direction of the defendant. Owing, it
was claimed, to careless and incompetent management, an accident occurred
which resulted in the plaintiff's having suffered a broken leg. Damages were
laid at $5,000.

Joseph Floersch, a laborer employed in the lumber yard of W. J. Don-
nell of Perth Amboy, recovered a verdict against his employer for $2,500
damages for the loss of a leg which was crushed under a pile of falling tim-
ber and later had to be amputated. The action was brought for $20,000.

Morris County.
The Fuller-Hay Shoe Co. has closed up its shop at Rockaway and gone

into liquidation. Inadequate capital and disagreement among stockholders
are the principal causes of the company's difficulties.

The Dover Co-operative Store, owned and managed by union workmen
who are residents of the town, after an existence of one year, has passed
into the hands of a receiver to have its affairs closed up.

Michael Smith, a resident of Rockaway, is suing the Mountain Ice Co.
for injuries received by him while in that corporation's employ. The case is
being tried in the County Court at Morristown, and the amount of damage
claimed is $5,000.

Passaic County.
T h e creditors of Will iam Hamil ton, who conducted a silk mill at Lake

View, have had him declared a banukrupt . Mr . Hami l ton operated fifty
looms on broad silk goods, but the low price of manufactured silk and the
comparatively high prices of raw silk, brought about the conditions which
resulted in the action taken by the creditors as referred to above.
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The Joseph White Silk Co., of Paterson, was declared bankrupt and a
receiver was appointed on application to the United States Court by a com-
mitttee representing the creditors. Low selling prices of finished silk goods,
and high prices of raw silk caused the firm's failure.

Annie Landau, an operative emplyoed in the Levy mills at Paterson,
sued her employers in the District Court for damages for the loss of the
first finger of the left hand, which had been caught in a machine and torn
off some months before the action was brought. The case was practically
settled out of court by the payment of $300 to the plaintiff.

The decree in the action of Charles Stuart against the Auger and Simon
Dyeing Co., of Paterson, has been affirmed by the United States Court of
Appeals. The records of the case show that Stuart sued the company for
alleged infringement of a patented process intensifying the lustre of silk,
and improved machinery of a special kind use,d in the process. The Trial
Court decided against Stuart, as did also the Appealate Court, both holding
that his patents were antedated many years by machines of French and
British make. This decision leaves the use of the important processes for
lustering free to the entire silk trade, and saves the individual dye house
firms the license fee which, had the case gone otherwise, they would be
obliged to pay the alleged inventor.

Emil Bauman, at one time employed as an engineer by the Johnson-Cow-
din Silk Co. in its mill at Riverside, recovered a judgment against that firm
several months ago for $2,500 which has not been paid; an execution is-
sued for the collection of the amount was stayed by the judge of the
Circuit Court.

The Federal Hill Granite Co., lesses of the large quarry near Pompton,
are being sued by the holders of a certain mortgage which, it is claimed,
covers the derrick engines, cars, and in fact all the movable property about
the quarry.

Somerset County.

The Court of Chancery has appointed a receiver for the Empire Match
Co., which operates a factory at Bound Brook. The receiver was appointed
on the petition of creditors.

III

Union County.

George Hansen, an ex-employe of the Deihl Mfg. Co., whose works are
at EHzabethport, brought suit against that firm, claiming damages for the
loss of three fingers of his left hand, which were so badly crushed by being
caught in a planer on which he was working, that amputation had to be
resorted to. The Court directed a non-suit, it being evident that carlessness
on the part of plaintiff was largely responsible for the injuries.
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FEBRUARY, 1907.

Camden County.
Theodore Harris, a workman, has commenced suit for $20,000 against

the Filbert Paving and Construction Co. for injuries received last August,
while he was at work on the Pennsylvania Railroad power plant at West-
ville. The allegation of the plaintiff is that he was injured by the careless-
ness of an employe of the defendant company.

Cumberland County.
There is much feeling in Vineland aroused by alleged breaches of con-

tract on the part of a firm doing business under the name of Kapen Bros.
It is said that the concern settled in Vineland mainly for the purpose of get-
ting cheap labor, and that some experienced men who have been induced
to come there from a distance under regularly drawn contracts providing
for weekly salaries, will shortly begin suits to enforce their rights, the com-
pany after a few weeks payment of wages insisting, it is said, on these men
working by the piece at prices that are very low.

Hudson County.
John Rosa, a workman employed on the L,ackawanna Railroad, has

brought suit against that corporation for $5,000-for injuries received from
a crane which became unmanageable; the man stated in his complaint that
the injuries resulted in his being confined to the hopsital for several months.

Michael McFadden, of Bayonne, at one time an employe of the Standard
Oil Co., brought suit for the second time against that corporation, claiming
damages on account of injuries received from the explosion of an oil tank.
The trial resulted in a non-suit on the ground that negligence on the part of
the company had not been shown. On the first trial of the suit a verdict was
secured by the plaintiff which was set aside by the higher courts on appeal.

Edward J. Handle brought suit in the Hudson County Circuit Court
against the National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. to recover damages for the
loss of a finger, which mutilation he suffered while operating a power press,.
in the employ of the defendant corporation. The result of the trial was
a non-suit, no negligence on the part of the company having been shown and
the accident being held to be.of a character that could have been foreseen
and guarded against.

Samuel H. Bradely, who had been employed on a boat owned by the
New York Weighing Barge and Coal Co., recovered a verdict for $2,000
damages against the employing corporation on account of injuries received
at Bayonne from a large pulley block which fell and struck him on the head.

Thos. McDonough, 14 years old, brought suit, through his guardian,
against Oscar Schmidt & Co., musical box manufacturers at Jersey City, and
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recovered a verdict for $7,000. McDonough was employed by Schmidt &
Co., and while operating a lathe had an arm caught in the gearing and so
badly bruised and torn as to render three of his fingers permanently useless.

Mercer County.
The Court of Chancery has appointed a receiver for the Standard Rubber

Co., all of whose stock is held in Trenton. The Court acted on the petition
of a stockholder who was also a creditor.

Passaic County.
Helen Ling, 18 years old, while employed in the silk mill of Frank &

Dugan as a weaver, had her hair caught in the shafting while she was lean-
Ing over the loom in the act of piecing ends, and large quantities of it pulled
out. The girl brought suit against the firm in the Passaic County Court,
and received a verdict for $1,700.

Angelo De Paolo, while in the employment of J. L. Prescott Enameline
Works at Passaic, was very badly burned about the head, face and arms by
some fluid which became ignited while he was engaged in transferring the
composition to cans. His injuries have left him partly blind and disabled for
life, and he had therefore brought suit in the Passaic County Court, claim-
ing damages to the extent of $40,000.

Union County,
Emeline Hunter, executrix of her late husband, sued the Singer Mfg.

Co. for $5,000 damages for the loss of her husband, who was employed by
the Singer Co. at its EHzabethport factory, and met his death through the
collapse of a ladder which he had spliced together. The Court ordered a
non-suit on the grounds that there was no negligence on the part of the
company, and that the accident was due to the man's not having lashed the
parts of the ladder securely together.

Warren County.
The United States District Attorney at Phillipsburg, N. J., has com-

menced suit under the Federal Safety Appliance Co. against the Lehigh
and Hudson Railroad Co. to recover $200, the fine prescribed by the act for
using faulty coupling devices.

MARCH, 1907.

Burlington County.
• An order was issued by the United States Court granting a preliminary

injunction restraining the Globe Pottery Co., of Bordentown, from making
syphon jet closets under the Dececo Co.'s patents, which are controlled by
the Potteries Selling Co., of Trenton. The suit is brought jointly by the
Dececo Co. and the Potteries Selling Co.
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Camden County.
George Ziesch, a truck driver, brought suit in the Circuit Court of Cam-

den against the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, for the recovery
of $10,000 damages for personal injuries which he received in a collision
between his truck and a car owned by the defendant corporation. The jury
returned a verdict for the plaintiff and awarded him $1,000.

Testimony was heard in the Camden Circuit Court to fix the amount of
damages sustained by Chas. F. Minard in the destruction of his mill at
Berlin by a fire started by a spark from a locomotive of the West Jersey &
Seashore Railroad. The defendant company did not deny that the fire was
started by their locomotive, and the only question before the Court was as
to the value of the property destroyed. This was finally assessed at $12,000,
which the Court ordered should be paid to Minard by the West Jersey &
Seashore Railroad Co.

John Hodoc, a riveter, who was employed in the yards of the New York
Shipbuilding Co. at Camden, commenced suit in the Circuit Court against
"his former employers for the recovery of $20,000 damages for the loss of a
leg—the result of an accident which occurred while he was in the service of
the defendant corporation.

Cumberland County.
The Supreme Court of New Jersey has granted a new trial in the suit

in which the More-Jonas Glass Co. recovered a judgment for $73,000 against
the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad Co. which was obtained on the ground
that its plant had been burned down by a fire started, by sparks from a
locomotive belonging to the defendant corporation. The new trial was
granted because of newly discovered evidence that the fire in question was of
incendiary origin.

Essex County.
Antonio Solerno brought suit in the Essex Circuit Court for $10,000

damages against the Westinghouse Electric Mfg. Co. for injuries inflicted
upon him during a strike in the Newark works of the defendant corporation.
Solerno was shot by an employe of the Westinghouse Co. during a demon-
stration made at the works by the strikers.

Hudson County.
Samuel Greiman, a plumber, of Jersey City, obtained from the Supreme

Court a rule to show cause, calling on the Street and Water Board and the
Board of Health, both of Jersey City, to explain why a mandamus should nbt
issue compelling them to, show cause why he should not be licensed and
registered. Grieman has been arrested repeatedly at the instance of the Board
of Health for doing work as a plumber without being registered as such. It
has been the custom for plumbers before being permitted to register to pass
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an examination before an examining board of plumbers, a subsidiary board of
Street and Water Board, and this examination Greiman has steadily refused
to take. In his application for a mandamus filed with the Supreme Court
Greiman sets up the plea that there is no statute creating an examining
board of plumbers, and that there is no law authorizing the appointment of
one by the Street and Water Board.

Mercer County.
The referee in bankruptcy offered for sale the property of the Reeves

Engine Co., which is situated in Trenton. The plant is one the best equipped
of its kind and employed more than ioo men when it was shut down on
account of financial embarrassment. The works with their equipment of ma-
chinery were bought by A. C. Reeves for $57,000.

The Burroughs Adding Machine Co. has brought suit in the United States
District Court against the Pike Adding Machine Co. for infringement of
patents. The Pike Co/s factory is located in Newark.

Middlesex County.
.Suit has been commenced in the Supreme Court by the wife of Pasquale

Pignatore, a laborer who was killed by a cave-in of earth while excavating at
the Raritan Copper Works at Perth Amboy, for the Crouce Construction
Co. Damages are placed at $10,000, and the Crouce Co. is made the defendant

The Building Trades Association, of Perth Amboy and vicinity, all the
members of which are master builders or contractors, have petitioned the
Court of Chancery for an injunction restraining the Trades Council and all
local unions connected therewith from in any way interfering with the
building trades association. The bill of complaint filed shows that in Feb-
urary, 1906, a difference arose between the Building Trades Association and
the Building Trades Council with the subordinate labor unions composing
it, which resulted in regulations being adopted by the Building Trades
Council under which its members/ and all union men under its jurisdiction
refused to work for the plaintiffs who were members of the Building Trades
Association, and following the adoption of such regulations the workmen
struck. It was represented in the bill that thereafter the plaintiffs were
obliged to employ large numbers of non-union men, with whose work the
unions and their members were constantly interfering, the purpose of the
Building Trades Council being to stop work or hinder it as much as pos-
sible on all buildings being erected by the plaintiffs. The bill further recites
instances where contracts which had been awarded to the plaintiffs had been
cancelled by the parties with whom they were made, under threats by the
unions or their members that said parties would surely be boycotted if they
permitted their work.to be done by the plaintiffs or by any other party or
parties not employing union labor exclusively. The bill concludes with a
prayer for an injunction restraining the Building Trades Council, the
allied labor unions composing it, their members, representatives or agents

for life.
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from in any way hindering or preventing workmen from entering the ser-
vice of the complainants, or from interfering in any way by threats or in-
timidations with the business of the complainants.

Passaic County.
Isaac Bloch, a silk weaver formerly employed by the Victory Silk Co. of

Paterson, has brought suit against that concern for $10,000 damages for in-
juries sustained by him while at work. It is alleged by the plaintiff that while
attending a loom, a shuttle flew out of its position and struck him on the
head, inflicting injuries that have caused great suffering, and, as he fears,
permanent mental injury.

Union County.
John C. Tobin, at one time employed by the United Electric Co. of New

Jersey, brought suit in the Union County Court against that corporation,
claiming $15,000 damages for injuries sustained by him while in its
service as a lineman taking care of its wires in the town of Westfleld. The
claim is made that through a badly defective pair of gloves with which he
was supplied, a powerful charge of electricity burned the thumb from his left
hand and also badly burned the other fingers of the same hand, besides
severely shocking his entire system.

Bartholomew Dillon, at one time a mortorman in the employment of the
Public Service Corporation, brought suit in the Union County Court against
the Central Railroad Co. of New Jersey, to recover $10,000 damages for
personal injuries which he sustained through his car having been run into
by a train on the New York and Long Branch road, which is owned and
operated by the defendant corporation. Dillon claims that the gateman
at the crossing neglected to lower the gates, and that the headlight of the
engine was not burning. The plaintiff's declaration also contained the state-
ment that injuries which he received in the collision had left him a cripple
for life.

APRIL, 1907.

Cumberland County.
The referee in bankruptcy in the case of the French Window Glass Co.'s

works at Millville has commenced the adjudication of claims.

Essex County.
John Van Nostrand, a carpenter, brought suit against Chas. Schlaidle, a

contractor, claiming $3,000 damages for injuries suffered through his fall-
ing from a scaffold which it was alleged was improperly constructed. In
the Circuit Court of Essex, where the case was tried, a verdict for the
defendant was returned by the jury on the ground that the plaintiff being an
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experienced carpenter should have been able to detect the defects in thescaffold.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy has been filed in the United States
District Court at Newark by the Virn Metal Co. The company reports liabili-
ties of $27,194.00 and assets $7,626.00.

Gloucester County.

Patrick C. Curley, a glassblower, has brought suit against a firm by
which he was formerly employed at Glassboro, the outcome of which will be
a matter of interest to all apprentices to the glass trade. It has been the long
standing custom of glass companies to retain a certain percentage of the pay
of apprentices to be held as security for the young men serving out their
full time. The company for which Curley worked claims that he did not
serve full time according to his indentures and refused to pay over the
money, hence the suit for its recovery.

Hudson County.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has been filled by three creditors
against the McCarthy Portable Elevator Co., whose plant is located on
Princeton avenue, Jersey City.

Daniel Gallager, an employe of the Atha Steel Co.'s plant at Harrison,
brought suit against that corporation to recover damages for injuries which
he received while at work in its mill. Gallager had his left leg caught in a
coil of red hot wire while at work and the limb was so badly burned that it
had to be amputated. A non-suit was asked for by counsel for the defendant
corporation and granted by the court on the ground that the Atha Co. lets out
the rolling of steel to the mill bosses, who are paid by the ton and who
may hire and pay their own help. The defendant corporation was held to
be not responsible, and suit for recovery should be brought against the "mill
boss" who held the contract on which the man was working when he was
injured.

Mercer County.

Andrew Martin, formerly employed by the Garwood Pottery and Ma-
chine Co. of Jersey City, has brought suit in the United States Court at
Trenton to recover from his late employers the sum of $20,000 for the loss
of a finger which was cut off by a circular saw that was not, it is claimed,
properly guarded.

George W. Edwards, a cable splicer, has brought suit in the United States
Circuit Court at Trenton against the Trenton Street Railway Co., claiming
$10,000 damages for injuries caused by the alleged carelessness of the de-
fendant corporation.

The final report of the receiver for the United States Shipbuilding Co.
was filed in the United States Circuit Court at Trenton and the receiver
discharged.
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Morris County.
An order of the Court of Chancery directs the officers and stockholders

of the Sims-Kent Co., manufacturers of steel castings at Dover, to show
cause why a receiver should not be appointed to take charge of the com-
pany's affairs pending reorganization. The company's only difficulty is
the want of capital sufficient to carry the amount of business that is being
done.

Passaic County,
Two workmen of the Looschen Piano Case Co., who were on strike with

other employes of the concern for several weeks, were arrested on com-
plaint of an official of the company for having made threats of violence
against some non-union workmen who had taken their places.

Arthur Meyer, the inventor of a patented tracing cloth used by architects,
brought suit in the Circuit Court of Passaic for $50,000 damages which he
claims to have suffered in consequence of a contract for services and com-
pensation existing between himself and the American Tracing Cloth Co.
having been violated.

Union County.
John Buckson, at one time employed in the machine shop and foundry

of the Moore Bros. Co. at Elizabeth, brought suit in the Union County Cir-
cuit Court claiming $10,000 damages for injuries received while at work in
the company's plant.

MAY, 1907.
Atlantic County.

Mrs. G. A. Spencer sued the proprietors of the St. Charles Hotel at
Atlantic City for injuries which she sustained while in their employ as a
laundress, and was awarded $3,000 by a jury in the United States Circuit
Court. The husband of the woman also brought suit for loss of her services,
and was awarded $500 damages.

Bergen County.
The United States District Court has authorized the sale by the receivers

of the entire works and property of the Electric Rubber Mfg. Co. of Ruther-
ford.

Cumberland County.
* The Court of Chancery has granted an injunction in the suit brought

two years previous by the George Jonas Glass Co. against the Glass Bottle
Blowers' Association of the United States and Canada, restraining them from
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"picketing" and in other ways intimidating its workmen, or preventing
workmen from entering its employment for the purpose of working in its
glass plant at Minotola, and also to prevent them—the Glass Bottle Blowers
Union—from prosecuting a boycott on goods made by the company. The
Vice Chancellor, in delivering his opinion, refers to the union as a "self
constituted monitor." The syllabus of the opinion is as follows: "An organ-
ized attempt to induce the public to refrain from purchasing the products
of a manufacturer, and to deprive him of a part of his trade market, com-
monly called 'boycotting/ having for its object the compelling of the man-
ufacturer to unionize his business, and the submission of his conduct to the
supervision of a labor union, is an irreparable injury to his property, the
continuance of which a court of equity will enjoin. A combination or
agreement to picket a manufacturing plant for the purpose of interfering
with the free flow of labor to an employer1 to whom labor is a necessity
for carrying on business, which if unsuccessful will prevent his obtaining
the means of pursuing a lawful occupation, and the sole purpose of which is
to compel him to submit to an antagonistic power, is a conspiracy against
the property rights of an employer, subjecting his property to irreparable
injury; all parties to such- compact, actors and abettors, will be restrained
from establishing such a picket service. The law will not uphold a malicious
attempt to injure an employer by such means."

Hudson County.
John Ihde, a mason, was struck on the right shoulder by a brick while

working in an alleyway between two houses in Jersey City, and was con-
fined to his house and unable to work for a period of nineteen weeks as a
result of the injuries received. Suit was begun in the Supreme Court on
his behalf for the recovery of compensation for the time of his idleness
and also for the permanent impairment of his earning capacity in conse-
quence of the injuries. The suit was brought against the contracting firm
and resulted in a verdict for the defendants.

William S. Ford, a workman, brought suit against the Hyatt Roller
Bearing Co. to recover compensation for the partial destruction of his eye-
sight, which resulted from working on an emery wheel while in their em-
ployment. A non-suit was directed by the court on the ground that neglect
on the company's part had not been shown.

James J. Ooache, an employe of the International Pump Co. at Harrison,
while on a ladder fitting pipe, was struck by a moving crane. The suit
which he brought in the Supreme Court to recover damages was dismissed
on the ground that negligence on the part of the defendants had not been
shown.

The Reinforced Rubber Co., whose works are in Marion, has gone into
voluntary bankruptcy and a receiver has been appointed by the United States
District Court to take charge of its affairs.

Florence Frick, employed by the Eureka Fire Hose Co., at Jersey City,
had a part of one finger cut off in the cog wheels of a loom which she was
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repairing, and afterwards brought suit in the Circuit Court to recover $5,000
damages.

Middlesex County.
Catherine Gotz, administratrix of the estate of Martin Gotz, her hus-

band, has brought suit against Henry Maurer & Sons, owners of the mill
or works in which he was employed, and where he was killed while at work,
claiming $20,000 compensation for the loss of his life.

Harvey E. Winant, employed by the United Lead Co. at Perth Amboy,
stepped from a platform in the dark, and fell to the next floor, breaking
his leg. In the Circuit Court suit was brought by the man to recover $20,000
compensation for a broken leg, which resulted from the fall, it being claimed
that there should have been a runway where he stepped off.

Passaic County.
John Stalarz, a minor, through his next friend, has brought suit against

the Algonquin Co., who operate a woolen mill at Passaic, to recover $5,000
compensation for the loss of several fingers of his right hand, through an
accident that occurred while in the employ of the defendant corporation.
The declaration sets forth that the lad without previous instruction was put
to work on a cording machine used for breaking up and cording wool, and
that while feeding wool into the machine his hand was caught and so
mangled that amputation of several fingers was necessary. It was further
set forth that the mechanism was not covered properly so as to guard the
operator against such an accident, and that the defendant company had in
no way contributed to bringing it about.

Samuel Laragey, a laborer, who while in the employ of the East Jersey
Pipe Co. at Passaic, was struck by a derrick which fell in consequence of
the breaking of a guy rope, brought suit against that corporation to recover
-$15,000 as compensation for a broken leg. The jury awarded $1,500 after
deliberating for an hour and a half. The accident occurred June 25, 1906,
and the man has since walked with the aid of crutches.

JUNE, 1907.

Essex County.
On June 4th, in the Circuit Court of Essex county, a nonsuit was ordered

in the proceedings instituted by Levent Badgeley to recover $5,000 from
Grover Bros, for injuries received through his hand having been caught
in a printing press. The plaintiff alleged that the machinery was started
before he was ready for it, and before he had received sufficient warning.
The suit was dismissed on the ground of contributory negligence.
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Hudson County,
Four firemen attached to truck company No. 4, of the Jersey City Fire

Department have brought suit in the New Jersey Supreme Court against
the North Jersey Street Railway Co. for $52,000 damages for injuries re-
ceived when a trolley car ran into their truck and threw them to the pave-
ment. The men who are suing are: William Murray, Michael Sheehan,
Frank Ertle and Charles Zielech. The accident on account of which suit is
brought occurred at 2 A. M. on January 6th.

Pauline Graulich, widow of Abraham Graulich, has brought suit in the
Circuit Court to recover $5,000 damages for the death of her husband, who
was run down by one of the company's cars while crossing the Paterson
Plankroad bridge on his way home from work, and so badly injured that
he died a few days later.

Mercer County,
The suit of Helen Ling, employed in a silk mill at Paterson, was before

the Supreme Court at Trenton on appeal. The woman had her hair torn
out and with it part of her scalp, through being caught in machinery that
was not properly guarded. The Circuit Court awarded $1,700 damages, and
an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court by the defendant mill owners.

Middlesex County.
Bernard Heck., employed by the International Smokeless Powder and

Chemical Co., at Parlin, brought suit in the Circuit Court against that cor-
poration, claiming $50,000 damages for having had both legs crushed under
falling machinery in the works of the defendants. The jury awarded the
plaintiff $7,500.

Monmouth County.
Frederick Reiley, a lineman employed by a Long Branch local telephone

company, brought suit against the Consolidated Gas Co. of Monmouth
Beach, claiming $30,000 damages for the loss of an arm which was caused by
coming in contact with the wires of the defendant corporation. The limb-
was so badly injured that it had to be amputated above the elbow. The
case was settled out of court by Reiley accepting $2,100 in satisfaction of his
claim.

Morris County.
Mrs. Joseph Swisstax, residing at Stanhope, sued the Musconetcong

Iron Works Co. for damages on account of the death of her husband who
died from lockjaw, the result, it is alleged, of burns suffered by the deceased
in an accident that occurred at the furnace. The ca'se was settled without
coming to trial by the payment of $1,350 by the furnace company.
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JULY, 1907.
Middlesex County.

George Menka, late employe of the American Smelting and Refining Co.,
of Perth Amboy, brought suit in the Circuit Court at New Brunswick to re-
cover $5,000 damages for the loss of two fingers through an accident which
occurred while in the employ of the defendant corporation.

AUGUST, 1907.
Burlington County.

Suit has been commenced in the Circuit Court against the Camden and
Trenton Railway Co. by the the administrator of the estate of Dexo Valesco,
who, while in the employ of the John A. Roebling Co. at Kinkora, was killed
by coming in contact with a live electric wire, which was the property of
the defendant corporation.

Essex County.
Nicholas Cerrillo, a laborer, has brought suit for the recovery of $5,ooo

from a contractor by whom he was employed, for injuries received while
working on a building, due to want of proper precautions having been taken
against just such an accident as occurred.

The receiver for the Safety Nut Lock Co. of the U. S., has filed his re-
port with the Court showing that all claims against the concern, ordinary
and preferred, had been paid, and that $1,844 of the assets remained in his,
hands for distribution among stockholders of the company. y •,

Mercer County. i
The Court of Chancery has appointed a receiver to take charge of the

afriairs of the Trenton Shirt Mfg. Corporation, which was organized in 1906,.
to furnish employment for a number of girls who had been locked out of
another shirt manufactory in Trenton, The factory was organized and
operated on the co-operation plan, and several of the Trenton labor unions*
were among its stockholders.

Anna M. Ronan, widow of James J. Ronan, who lost his life through*
an accident which occurred in the works of the Trenton Oil Cloth and Lin-
oleum Co at Trenton, has brought suit against that corporation, claiming.
$15,000 damages for the loss of her husband.

Passaic County. i
Just Justesen, an electrical worker, has commenced suit for $10,000 in the

Circuit Court against the East Jersey Pipe Works Co., of Paterson, for in-
juries received while repairing a light at the works of the defendant
company.

40 I<AB.
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Ferdinand Calner, an employe of the East Jersey Pipe Works, has com-
menced suit in the Circuit Court against that corporation for $10,000 dam-
ages for injuries received while operating a planing machine.

Saul J. Thorn, who had been a motorman on the Jersey City, Hoboken
and Paterson Street Railroad, has brought suit in the Passaic County Circuit
Court to recover $10,000 damages for injuries sustained by him while in the
company's employ.

Union County. •
The Court of Chancery has ordered the sale at public auction of all prop-

erty belonging to a defunct corporation known as the Anti-Fraud Ink Co.
The concern had erected a fine building of cement block at Aldene, but the
financial difficulties which resulted in failure had arisen before the structure
was occupied.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Camden County.
Joseph Holmes, employed by the Public Service Corporation, has brought

suit against that corporation in the Circuit Court of Camden to recover
damages for injuries received while working beneath the elevated structure
of the Pennsylvania Railroad in that city. The man was knocked from a
perch on which he was sitting while doing some riveting work, and had one
ear nearly torn off, an arm broken, besides being otherwise injured. Dam-
ages were laid at $10,000.

Injunctions were issued by the Court of Chancery on petition of the
United Garment Workers Association of America, restraining Morris Green-
field and Henry Spiro, who carry on a clothing store and trade under the
name G. & S. Co., from using, dealing in, or selling the label of the Gar-
ment Workers Association, which the firm had been doing.

Frederick Pentaenuis, an employing painter and decorator resident in
Morristown, has obtained from the Court of Chancery a rule directing the
Morristown Building Trades Council to show cause why its members should
not be enjoined from doing what is known as "picket duty" in the neigh-
borhood of his shop and in the vicinity of jobs on which himself or his em- .
ployes might be at work.

Hudson County.
Peligruno Terilla, whose father had been killed while working in the

Lackawanna Co.'s tunnel at Jersey City Heights, has begun suit in the Cir-
cuit Court for the recovery of damages. On the trial the Master and Servant
rule of law was urged by the defendant corporation, which is to the effect
that the man, although in the tunnel working for the corporation, was there
at his own risk, and a non-suit was ordered by the Court.
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Patrick Sheridan, who was injured while working for the Hamburg-
American Steamship Co. on its pier at Hoboken by a bale of merchandise
sliding down a chute and striking him, brought action for damages in the
Circuit Court. The case was not allowed to go to the jury as a non-suit was
ordered by the Court.

Mercer County.
' The Supreme Court set aside a verdict for $5,500 damages obtained

against the North Jersey Street Railway Co. by Peter Brady, a motorman,
who was injured in the Clifton avenue disaster at Newark several years ago.
Brady claimed that the brake and controller were not in proper condition,
and that the company had negligently permitted the sand box to get out of
repair so that it would not discharge the sand. The Court held that if there
had been any defect in the controller or brake, it must have been apparent
to the motorman in the two trips he had made over the road prior to the
accident.

Middlesex County.
The South Amboy Terra Cotta Co. has petitioned the Court of Chancery

for an injunction restraining a body of men formerly employed at the plant
from stationing pickets about the works, or in any way molesting its em-
ployes.
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Plants Moved to New Jersey from Elsewhere.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Burlington County.
A large factory building is being erected at Riverside for the Philadel-

phia Watch Case Co. The structure will be re-enforced concrete 68x313
feet, and seven stories high. The office building which will adjoin the fac-
tory will cover an area of 70x80 feet, and will be six stories high. The
cost of the entire plant is reported at $400,000.

Camden County.
The Philadelphia Steel Wire Co., of Philadelphia, has purchased land in

the city of Camden on which it will erect a large factory building to handle
the work now being produced in the Philadelphia building.

Middlesex County.
The firm of Henry Rosenthal Bros., manufacturers of handkerchiefs, has

purchased the J. S. Knee Pants building in New Brunswick, and will move
its New York plant there.

MARCH, 1907.

Camden County.
The Etter Erecting Co., a Philadelphia corporation engaged in structural

steel and bridge work, has commenced the erection in Camden of a two-
story iron, steel and brick structure 74x120 feet; enough additional land
has been purchased by the company to permit the extension of the plant,
if such a step should become necessary or seem advisable.

The Camden Tapestry Co. is the title of a new corporation that has
leased a large building on Senate street, Camden, that was formerly used as
an ice plant, which it will occupy after necessary alterations are made, as a
manufactory of silk curtains. Employment will be given at the start to about
40 operatives. The business was moved to Camden from Philadelphia.
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Hudson County,
The Terry & French Co., manufacturers of structural steel, whose works

are now situated in the upper section of Manhattan, has purchased a large
tract in Bayonne on which a new brick and iron building capable of housing
its entire plant is being erected by the company. As yet the corporation is
not prepared to give figures representing the cost of the buildings, although
a commencement has been made in the work of erecting them. The only
definite information relating to the subject that the company can furnish

• at the present time is that 100 men will be employed in the new plant.
The E. H. Kluge Weaving Co., a New York concern, has purchased a

large plot in West New York, on which it will erect a new mill for the man-
ufacture of silk ribbons. The structure will be of brick, and will cost
$50,000. The number of persons to be employed in the beginning will be 90,
of whom 70 will be males and 20 females. At present this company has a
factory at Forty-second street and Tenth avenue, New York City.

The Greek American Confection Co. is the title of a concern having its
factory in New York#at the present time, that has leased the factory build-
ing in Jersey City once occupied by the American Licorice Co., and will
carry on there the manufacture of high grade candy and chocolates. The
cost of the plant could not be ascertained, but the company report that
when ready to start the factory will employ 200 persons.

The J. M. Horton Ice Cream Co. of New Jersey has bought the property
305-311 Tenth street, and 532 Monmouth street, Jersey City, and remodeled
and renovated the buildings for the purpose of adapting it to the manufac-
ture of ice cream and confectionery. The cost of the plant as reported by
the company is $15,000, and a working force of 15 men will be employed. At
present the factory of the Horton Co. is in New York City.

A New York firm of manufacturers, Chas. Mundt & Sons, has begun the
erection at Johnson and Fairmount avenues, Jersey City, of a new brick
factory building in which to carry on its business of producing perforated
metals. Sixteen men and one woman will be employed in the beginning.

Middlesex County.
The Becker & Wilson Co., formerly of Montrose, Pa., has leased the

McNair property at New Brunswick, and will after remodeling the build-
ings start a manufactory of fine cut glass. The works will start with 35 work-
men and 1 woman on its pay roll.

11
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Industrial Plants that Have Moved from New Jersey.

i l l

NOVEMBER, 1906.

Middlesex County.
The machinery and boilers which formed part of the plant which the

Canda Mfg. Co. once operated in New Brunswick, have been moved by
the present owners to Bethlehem, Pa.

JANUARY, 1907.
Passaic County.

Owing to the destruction of the dam by which the waters of Pomp ton
Lake were impounded, which followed the flood of 1903, the operations of
the Pompton Iron and Steel Co. have been seriously embarrassed; the com-
pany derived its power from the water of the lake, and its supplies of coal
and iron were brought to the works by water; the flood also washed away a
large section of the banks of the canal, which made it necessary in order
to continue the works that steam power should be installed, and the coal and
iron hauled on trucks from the nearest railway station, which was one and
a half miles distant. These disadvantages caused a rumor to gain currency
in and about Pompton that the company had decided to move the entire
plant to Watervliet, N. Y. The company, however, has set the matter
at rest by announcing its intention to rebuild the retaining dam and restore
the feeder embankment that was washed away, thus bringing conditions
back to what they were before the flood of 1903. The steel works will there-
fore still remain at Pompton, and only the production of steel car springs
will be sent to Watervliet, N. Y. The people of Pompton and vicinity are
greatly pleased over this settlement of the question, as the steel works have
been in operation on their present site since years before the Revolutionary
War.

MAY, 1907.
Cumberland County.

The Cut Glass Works that had been located for about one year at Vine-
land were moved by their owners to Smithport, Pa. The reason for removal
was that the business had received an offer of financial assistance in the
Pennsylvania town which it could not obtain in Vineland.
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Strikes and Lockouts.

OCTOBER, 1906.

Camden County.
The linemen of the Bell Telephone Co., who struck for $3 per day and

an eight hour workday, are all employed by other concerns and are being
paid the full amount demanded from their original employers.

Cumberland County.
The cutters and operators employed in the wrapper factory of the Henry

A. Dix Co. at Vineland, went on strike without alleging any tangible reason
for their action, the firm having met the demand for higher wages and
shorter hours in a manner that appeared to be satisfactory to its employes;
about forty employes are involved in the strike at the Vineland works, be-
sides others employed in shops owned by the same firm at Carmel. Analyzing
all the statements made by the firm and the strikers, it appears that the
trouble is caused by a refusal on the part of the former to pay the full amount
demanded by the cutters and operators.

Essex County.
The Building Trades Council of Essex County has suspended an affiliated

local union of cement masons and their helpers, at the demand of the union
bricklayers and helpers, because of the refusal of the cement workers dele-
gate to call a force of men of that trade off the work on the new addition
to one of the public schools, which he was requested to do in order to afford
sympathetic support to the bricklayers and helpers formerly employed on
the school addition who had struck against the employment of non-unoin
men by the contractors. The action of the Trades Council in suspending
the cement workers is said by the latter to be in furtherance of the brick-
layers long continued fight to obtain for themselves complete and exclusive
control over all forms of cement construction. The bricklayers union is now
on strike against the American Concrete-Steel Co., to compel the discharge
of concrete workers by that firm, and the employment of union bricklayers
in their places. The strike seems likely to be a failure, as the company de-
clares itself determined not to employ the bricklayers at the kind of con-
struction hitherto carried on with cement workers.
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Hudson County.
Members of the Polishers' and Buffers' Union No. 44, of Jersey City, are

on strike against a large Jersey City firm on account of the latter having em-
ployed three non-union men.

The shipwrights employed in the various yards and docks of Jersey City
have gone on strike to have their wages advanced to $4 per day from $3-5O>
the former figure. Among the yards affected by the strike are the follow-
ing: Crane Dry Dokc Co., Downing and Lawrence, Ira Bushby, Erie Basin
Dry Dock Co. and James Thegarten. A long contest is expected by both
sides.

Work by the Calumet Construction Co. on the foundation of public school
No. 9 at Hoboken was brought to a standstill by a strike of union men, car-
penters, engineers and mixers employed on the inside. The strikers made a
demand on the company that the non-union men employed on the stone heaps
in the street should be supplanted by union men; this the company refused
to do, and the unionists walked out. Non-union men were employed in place
of the strikers, and the work went on without interruption.

Ten teamsters employed by the Lorillard brane&i of the American Tobacco
Co. in Jersey City, went out on strike for an increase of wages and a reduc-
tion of working hours. The company reports that their business is not em-
barrassed in consequence of the strike.

Eleven of the fourteen mixers employed by the. Peerless Rubber Co. at
New Durham went out on what was practically a strike. The mixers had
formed a union, and a certain workman who had been delegated to lay the
demand for an increase from $2 to $2.25 per day in wages was discharged
the day following his having done so. The other men, believing he had been
discharged for having acted as the union representative, quit work with the
intention of remaining out until the discharged man should be reinstated.

The Building Trades Council of Hudson county is said to be "contemplat-
ing closing with the advocates of the "open shop" by calling all union men off
contracts on which non-union workers of any kind are employed. The "open
shop" propaganda appears to have met with a degree of success in Hudson
county; contractors and other employers of labor have, they say, experienced
no difficulty in securing all the workmen required for carrying on their
business.

Gloucester County.
Because the Welsbach Co. declined to pay for bad work in one of its

mantel departments, fifty-one employes left work and were absent one
day. The second day more than half the number came to work, and before
the week was up all had returned to their places. The occasion of the
trouble was a desire on the company's part to curtail the extravagant losses
in this department caused by carelessness, and after trying all other means
at its command without avail, finally refused to pay any longer for defective
work, which was simply applying the same rule in this department that pre-
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vailed in all other parts of the works. The plan proposed for handling the
situation was one which afforded encouragement to those who did good
work by assuring them increased pay, while the poor or careless workers
-were "docked." The result of the plan was that out of the fifty-one em-
ployes in this department, thirty-one profited by the change, and the remain-
ing twenty lost a few cents per day. The company's object was to en-
courage more careful and accurate workmanship in a department where hand
labor prevails almost altogether.

Middlesex County,
Three men employed by the Perth Amboy Conduit Co. were overcome

by gas from an open man-hole which they were required to enter in order
to make some repairs. The other employes,,,six in number, and all foreigners,
were frightened and refused to work. After one day's idleness, all returned
to their employment.

Thirty boys and girls employed in the mill of the Norfolk and New
Brunswick Hosiery Co., at New Brunswick, went on strike because a new
foreman had been appointed over them, and their former foreman reduced
to the position of an assistant. All who quit work returned before the ex-
piration of the day.

Passaic County.
The weavers employed in the broad silk mill of the New Jersey Mfg.

Co., at Paterson, 63 in number, went on strike because of a reduction in
prices of one-half cent per yard. The proprietor stated in justification of his
action that the price of raw silk had advanced fifty cents per pound, and
that at the price offered, 6 cents per yard, he was paying more than other
mills engaged in taffetas were giving their weavers. The strike lasted two
weeks and involved a loss of $1,300 in wages. A peculiar incident of the
trouble was that when the strikers returned for their wages, it was found
that $2 had been withheld from each envelope as a penalty for having quit
work without giving notice. The men were notified however that the
money would be refunded to those who resumed work on the following
Monday.

The laborers employed in mixing concrete which was being used on a
tmilding in Paterson struck for an increase in wages to $2.80 from $2.25, the
amount formerly paicj. The demand was refused.

Somerset County.
Workmen employed in the polishing department of the Carbon Stove

Works , at East Somerville, went on strike for an increase in wages. Fifty
workmen were involved.
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Warren County.
About thirty laborers employed in digging trenches for the Washington

Gas Co/s mains in Washington, went on strike for an increase of 25 cents a
day in their wages. The rate that was being paid was $1.50 per day. After
being idle for two days the men returned to work.

NOVEMBER, 1906.

m

Burlington County.
The Burlington Railroad Co. is reported to have warned all its clerks,

stenographers and other employes engaged in office work to avoid all labor
unions.

Cumberland County.
Sixteen operatives, operators and cutters of the H. A. Dix & Sons Co.,

of Millville, manufacturers of women's wrappers, went on strike to enforce a
demand made on the firm through their union for an increase in the scale
of prices and recognition of their organization, claiming that the prices then
in vogue were lower than those of firms engaged in the same lines of work
in other places. The demand of the operatives was refused, and the strike
ended after five weeks duration and a loss of $650 in all returning to work.
Bmployes of the same firm, who work in a branch factory at Bridgeton,
were urged by the strikers to join them, but refused to do so on the ground
that they had nothing that would warrant their doing so to complain of.

Essex County.
The piece workers employed in the "assembling" department of the

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.'s works at Newark, objected to a new scale
of prices which had been established, complaining that in some instances
wages or earnings under it would be reduced from forty to fifty per cent.
Ten. of the men affected by the new scale refused to accept the prices offered
and went out on strike. The firm claims that the reductions were made in
consequence of the greatly improved character of the machinery operations
performed on the machine parts before going to the "assemblers." It was
admitted that in the past high prices had to be paid to enable the "assem-
blers" to earn fair wages because of the parts not having been machined
properly. The reduction in prices was not made to increase profits, and it
could have no such effect, as the amount saved in that way was spent for
more efficient machinery. The strikers returned to work within a week
after going out, under an agreement to give the new scale a fair trial.
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Gloucester County.
The tending boys in the glass works of Moore Bros., at Clayton, made

a demand on the firm for an increase of ten cents per day in their wages,,
which after a threat to strike had been made, was granted.

Hudson County.
Eight truck drivers employed by H e n r y Vanderbilt , a dealer in masons '

material in Jersey City, went on strike because the employer had refused to
pay $14 a week for wages, the union scale which he paid being $13. New
men were secured in place of the strikers, but the police had to be called upon
to protect them.

Employes of the Lackawanna Railroad, at the Hoboken terminal, joined
in requesting a reduction in working t ime and an increase in wages for the
switchmen and others employed in the terminal yards, which was refused by
the company officials.

T h e entire night gang employed in the Lackawanna tunnel, at Jersey City,
went on strike because their foreman had been discharged, and refused to
re turn to work until he had been reinstated. After an almost total cessation
of work for several nights the strike was ended by the men re turning to
work.

T h e drivers employed by a contractor for drawing coal to and the ashes
from the Er ie ferry boats, at Jersey City, quit work to show their sympathy
with their former employer, and refused to work for the man whose suc-
cessful competition had deprived him of a renewal of the contract.

T h e threatened strike of firemen on the Er ie Railroad, in favor of which
an almost unanimous vote was cast by all the men employed in that branch
of the service, was finally averted after a discussion extending over several
weeks of the points at issue between representatives of the company and
officers of the Locomotive Firemen's Union, by a compromise which was
accepted as satisfactory by both sides.

T h e Hudson Company, the corporation that is building the three r iver
tunnels between Jersey City and Hoboken, has apparently abandoned the
site in Jersey City on which the work of erecting a power house, which it
was claimed would be one of the largest in the world, in consequence of a
strike of the iron workers employed on the structure. T h e steel and iron
girders that had been gradually accumulated for building purposes was
removed from the grounds.

Eleven employes of the Federal W i r e Cloth Co., whose works are in
Harr i son , went on strike because the company had employed two non-union
men and would not accede to a demand made by the union men for their
discharge. T h e firm took the position that as other shops engaged in the
same kind of work employed non-union men without their r ight to do so
being disputed, there was no reason why they should not enjoy the same
freedom in the matter of employing labor, notwithstanding the union rules
to the contrary. The strike, which lasted one month, or twenty-six work ing
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days, was a failure; the wage loss was, as reported, $1,000. The workmen's
version of the strike is that it was caused by the company employing
apprentices in excess of the number allowed by the rules of the union,
which is one for every five journeymen.

Forty teamsters employed by the Brooklyn Transportation Co., Ltd., which
firm does the trucking for the American Sugar Refining Co. at Jersey City,
went on strike to secure a reduction in working hours, which were customarily
fourteen hours per day. The strike was settled by a compromise arrived at
by arbitration after having lasted two days; the wage loss was $200.

Mercer County.

Four girls formerly employed by the Trenton Shirt Mfg Co., at Trenton,
were tried in the Mercer Court for an assault alleged to have been committed
by them upon an operator of the company who refused to join them in a
strike that occurred at the factory some months previous to the trial; all
were acquitted.

Morris County.

One hundred and fifty employes of the Rockaway Rolling Mills, at
Rockaway, went on strike to force the reinstatement of a man that had been
discharged for cause. The strike which lasted three days was unsuccessful;
the wage loss was, as reported, $1,000.

Middlesex County*

Four hundred men employed by the American Agricultural Chemical Co.
at Carteret, struck against the continuance of a practice long established in the
two plants owned by the corporation of reducing wages 25 cents a day during
•the dull season between November 1st and March 1st. Wages for eight
months of every year were $1.75 per day, and $1.50 per day for the remaining
four months. The men, mostly Hungarian laborers, demanded $1.75 a day
the year round, which the company refused. The strike lasted ten days, and
resulted in a compromise under which the men agreed to accept $1.65 per
day for four months, and $1.75 a day for eight months as before; the wage
loss was, as reported, $5,800. The strike involved an expenditure of $3,000
for the service of special deputy sheriffs employed to guard against violence.

Passaic County.

Forty-six weavers employed in the mills of the New Jersey Silk Mfgr's
Association at Paterson, went on strike because of a reduction 111 price from
6$4 to 6 cents per yard for weaving 19-inch taffeta goods. The strike lasted
two weeks and was a failure; the wage loss is reported by the firm at $1,000.
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DECEMBER, 1906.

Cumberland County.
The strike by garment workers of the H. A. Dix & Sons Co. at Millviller

as noted in strike record for November, was settled in a manner satisfactory
to both sides, and all resumed work on December 4th.

Camden County.
Four men employed in the lining department of the Standard Tank and'

Seat Co. at Camden, refused the firm's request to work overtime for a few
nights to help get out some special orders unless they were paid time and â
half for the extra hours, which, as explained to them, the narrow margin
on the goods would not permit, and quit work on a new man being employed
to do the work which they had refused. All four were replaced by new men,.

Hudson County.

Members of the Coach Drivers' Union of Jersey City demanded fromi
the livery stable owners a uniform wage rate of $14 per week for an eight
hour workday with 25 cents per hour for overtime, and an< agreement on the-
liverymen's part to employ only members of the union. The employers con-
ceded the wages asked, but refused to give the union a monopoly of em-
ployment. Both sides appear to be determined and a strike seems likely-
to take place.

Twelve drivers employed by the John Mullins & Sons firm of furniture-
dealers at Jersey City went on strike because their demand for an in-
crease in wages from $12 to $15 per week had not been complied with. The-
firm objected more to the peremptory manner in which the increase was de-
manded than it did to paying the additional money. After three days idle-
ness, the strikers returned to work without having secured any kind of
concession.

Passaic County.

Twenty-two male and three female weavers employed in the mills of the-
Passaic Silk Co. at Paterson, went on strike to enforce a demand made for
an increase in the scale of prices for weaving broad silk goods. The strike
lasted seven days and was successful; the wage loss was $400.

Thirty weavers, twenty men and ten women, employed in the mills of the
Manhattan Silk Co. at Paterson, struck for an increase in prices, which was.
conceded by the firm after the strike had lasted: 3^4 days; the wage loss, as>
reported, was $280.
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Union County.
All the employes of the Rushmore Dynamo Co. at Plainfield signed a

protest addressed to the company against a recently issued order discontin-
uing the Saturday'half-holiday. The protest was met by a refusal on the
part of the company to withdraw the order or change its purpose of abolish-
ing the half-holiday.

JANUARY, 1907.

Cumberland County.
A number of boys, ranging in age from fourteen to twenty-one years,

employed in the glass works of J. Whilden Moore at Bridgeton, went on
strike because of a demand which they had made for the discharge of some
negro boys that were employed in the same plant having been refused. The
strike caused a suspension of work in the factory for one night.

Essex County.
The members of Typographical Union No. 424, including all union print-

ers in the Oranges, Bloomfield and Montclair, went on strike, with the ap-
proval of the National Organization, to secure an advance of $2.00 per week
in the wages of hand compositors, and $3.00 per week for machine men.
The demand for this increase had been made a month before the strike
was ordered. The printers employed in the two newspapers published at
Montclair agreed to the men's terms and work was continued in their estab-
lishments without loss of time. The employing printers of the Oranges and
Bloomfield announced that dating from the commencement of the strike their
offices would be run on the open shop principle. Fifty compositors in all
are involved in the strike.

Seventeen "formers" employed in the hat manufacturing establishment
of Austin Drew & Co. at Orange, went on strike because the firm had re-
fused to advance the minimum weekly wage scale from $18.00 to $20.00 per
week. On being first notified of the demand, the firm agreed to give the
prices demanded a trial for one week, which was done with the result as
alleged that the prices caused an advance in outlay with no compensating
increase of product. Under these circumstances the firm insisted on return-
ing to the old scale, which it was claimed had never been formally abandoned,
and the strike, as above stated, followed. The other firms in the business had
suspended work in the forming departments of their factories, and there
seemed to be good reason for believing that the National Association of
Hatters would soon authorize the local unions of the Oranges to declare a
strike of the "makers" and "finishers" in support of the demand of the
formers for the higher scale.
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There is a movement on foot among the metal trades unions to bring
about an amalgamation of all the metal trades unions in the country, for
the purpose of united advocacy of the eight hour work day for all branches
of the trade, no matter where located. At the present time there is nothing
in the nature of uniformity in the metal trade; some branches are working
eight hours, some nine, and by far the largest number are working ten hours
per day. It is the intention of those promoting the amalgamation in the
event of its being successful to take a referendum vote among the various
organizations interested in the movement on the future policy to be pursued.

Hudson County.
Freight handlers employed by the Erie Railroad on the Jersey City, Wee-

hawken and New York docks, demanded that the railroad management in-
crease their wages to twenty cents per hour from eighteen and one-half
cents, the rate that they were being paid, and on receiving a refusal the entire
force, numbering about two hundred men, went out on strike. The company
began filling the strikers places with Italian laborers at 18% cents per hour.
Another demand made by the strikers and which the company refused to
consider was that double time be allowed for all work performed on Sunday.
The indications seem, at the time of writing, to be unfavorable to the suc-
cess of the strike.

The strike of union plasterers that has been on4 in Hudson county and
vicinity for nearly a year has been settled on terms satisfactory to the men;
one of the conditions agreed upon was that the non-union plasterers who
took the strikers' places must join the union if they wish to continue at
work.

Efforts are being made to bring to an end the long strike of masons'
laborers in Jersey City and other parts of Hudson county, which was begun
in the early summer of 1906, against the use of wheelbarrows for carrying
mortar and brick to the masons, instead of hods, as had been the-custom
from time immemorial. The laborers are willing to concede the right to
use the barrow in buildings and on jobs generally where it may be utilized
with economy. A conference preliminary to the final settlement of the
strike was held between representatives of the laborers, the masons and the
master masons, the purpose being to discuss the trade status of such laborers
as had deserted the union and returned to work during the continuance of
the strike; some favored these men being received back into the union on
their paying anew the ordinary initiation fee of $25, while others urged that
in addition to the initiation fee a fine of $50 be imposed on all who had de-
serted the union before they were again permitted to become members.

Fifteen drivers employed by the Wertherim Coal and Coke Co., at Jer-
sey City, went on strike on receiving a refusal from the company of their
demand that the hours of labor and the general conditions surrounding
their employment should be embodied in an agreement formally drawn and
signed by both themselves and their employers. The company at once
•started new men to work in place of the strikers.
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The machinists employed in the Worthington Steam Pump Works aC
Harrison, many of whom are members of local union No. 156, appear to be
dissatisfied with the "premium system" under which much of the work in*
the factory is done; meetings of the workmen are being held at frequent in-
tervals to discuss remedial measures, and a disposition favorable to the restor-
ation of the piece work system, which at one time prevailed, seems to have-
become generally established throughout the works. Under the "premium1

system" a workman is allowed a certain time to do a piece of work; if it is-
finished in less than the specified time, a premium in the form of money is
allowed as an incentive to and compensation for speed. It is alleged by the-
dissatisfied workmen that the time allowed for doing jobs is being gradu-
ally shortened, and that those not capable of maintaining the high speed will!
ultimately lose their places. Meanwhile the company appear to be anticipat-
ing a strike in the near future, and have had conveniences for feeding andi
lodging several hundred men brought into the establishment from the outside:
Meanwhile a conference had been arranged for between representatives o£
the machinists and officers of the Worthington Co., at which the relative
merits of the "premium" and the piece work systems will be discussed.

Fifty men employed in the Fox Hill Iron Works, at Hoboken, left their
work because the firm had undertaken to do some casting work for another
concern whose employes were out on strike. The employers persisted in
their determination to do the work, and the union moulders were equally
determined that it should not be done with their aid or consent, and hence
the prompt action taken by them in quitting work.

A small number of laborers employed by the Crucible Steel Co. of Amer-
ica (Spaulding-Jennings Works), at Jersey City, requested that a more com-
plete 'list of piece prices be posted in the works, which was agreed to; the men
concerned in the matter however ceased work for the couple of days which
were required to make up the list, but returned again on its being posted in
the mill as promised. There was no strike in the ordinary sense of the term;
the men* ceased working until the notice specifying piece prices was duly
posted, so that there might be no question about the amount of their
earnings.

The Operative Plasterers Union has been expelled from the Hudson
County Building Trades Council for having made an independent agreement
with the Master Masons Association, in which it was stipulated that plas-
terers would not thereafter engage in any sympathetic strike, and would set-
tle all future differences with their employers by arbitrations without the
intervention in any form of outside parties. In making this settlement the
plasterers deprived the Building Trades Council of its most important and
effective weapon of aggression, viz.: the sympathetic strike. The action of
the Trades Council complicates the building conditions of Hudson county,
as it shuts out the plasterers as union men, and if the rules of the Trades
Council are enforced, no one identified with it will be permitted to work
with the expelled plasterers. The building employers organization is in-
creasing in power, and the fact that it has for more than a year been able
to maintain the "open shop" principle in all important work done through-
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out the county would seem to show.that unionism has not strengthened its
hold on the building trades, at least in this part of the State.

A State conference of delegates representing thirty-nine unions of brick-
layers located in the largest towns of the State, held its January session in
one of the public halls at Kearney. The meeting was private, but authoritative
information was furnished after its close that the session was devoted
almost entirely to a discussion of the question of the relations of the brick-
layers and masons trades to modern concrete construction. The policy as
decided upon is that on all concrete construction there shall be one union
bricklayer employed for each seven laborers, who must also be union men.
All work of this kind in Jersey City and generally throughout Hudson
county has been done under this rule, which will hereafter be extended to
the entire State under the influence of the bricklayers conference.

The silver platers and polishers employed in the Schroeder Lamp Works
at Jersey City went out on strike for a nine hour work day with $3.00 per
day, the amount now paid for ten hours. This strike is part of the general
movement of the silver workers organization, which aims at the establish-
ment of a nine hour day in the trade while still retaining the wages paid for
ten hours. Strikes to enforce the reduction in time have been undertaken
only in New York City and vicinity; if successful here, the movement will
be inaugurated in other parts of the country.

The Central Labor Union of Hudson county sent a special committee to
the brewery firm of Lembeck & Betz, of Hoboken, for the purpose of urging
that only members of the Structural Iron Works Union should be employed
on the new buildings now being erected as an enlargement of the brewery-
plant. The committee received the firm's assurance that it would endeavor
to interest the contractors in the matter, and induce them to comply with
the request of the Central Labor Union.

The drivers in the Jersey City street cleaning department went on strike
for an increase of wages, but returned to work at the old rate, 25 cents per
hour, after two days idleness, on the understanding that the matter will be-
taken up for discussion at the next meeting of the street and water boards.

Monmouth County.
Twenty bricklayers employed on the new buildings of the West End

Hotel property at Long Branch struck for an advance of 50 cents a day in
wages. They had been receiving $4 per day for eight hours work. Other
men were secured to take the strikers places.

A strike of three hundred laborers employed on the New York and Long-
Branch Railroad took place at Asbury Park and spread to Point Pleasant and
Perth Amboy. These men had been receiving $1.30 per day of nine hours,
and the strike was to enforce a demand they had made for $1.55 per day of
the same duration.

41 I,AB.
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Passaic County.
In consequence of a failure to agree on the terms of a contract which is

to govern matters in the trade for one year from January 1st, all the union
painters of the city of Passaic went out on strike, and declared their inten-
tion to remain out until a satisfactory adjustment of questions in dispute has
been reached.

One hundred girls employed as operators in the handkerchief factory of
Herrmann Aukam & Co. at Passaic, quit work because the firm refused an
increase of one cent per . dozen handkerchief for the work done by them.
The girls are being paid at the rate of five cents per dozen, and the maximum
day's work produced by the most expert operators is claimed to be only 18
dozen per day, which if maintained every day would amount to a weekly
wage of $5.40. The company's representative states that the firm has many
mills in different countries 'and states turning out the same class of work,
and the highest price paid in any of them for the part on which these girls
are employed is four cents per dozen, at which figure operators earn from
$1.00 to $1.20 per day. The industry is a new one in Paterson, and it is
claimed by the firm that in allowing five cents per dozen for the work it was
actuated by a desire to enable the girls whom it employed to earn a fair wage,
notwithstanding their lack of experience. Both sides appear determined to
maintain their claims, and at this writing no settlement had been reached.

FEBRUARY, 1907.

Atlantic County.
Seven workmen employed in the Atlantic City Cornice Works struck for

an advance in wages which was conceded by the firm after an interval of
two days.

Camden County.
Fifteen men employed in one of the departments of the Castle Kid Co.

at Camden went out on strike to enforce a demand they had made for an
increase in wages. The strike lasted one week and was unsuccessful. The
wage loss, as reported by the firm, was $195.00.

Essex County.
The controversy between the Orange Hat Manufacturers Association

and members of the United Hatters of North America, over the question
of wage scale, which has been carried on in the form of conferences extend-
ing over one month, finally culminated in a general strike of all the union
hatters employed in the Orange Valley shops. These, about four thousand
in number, together with seven hundred women employed as binders and
trimmers, left their various places of employment on February first, when
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called out by the shop stewards. Work of all kinds was left in the condition
in which it happened to be at the time the strike was called, and the re-
quest of the shop owners that work under way should be finished before the
workmen abandoned their places was entirely ignored. The strike was order-
ed by the national officers of the hatters union. The day following the
declaration of the strike, the executive committee of the hat manufacturers
association passed resolutions declaring their readiness to have all the shops
represented in their association reopened if the national officers of the United
Hatters of North America would order back all strikers to work on terms
and under such conditions as existed previous to the strike. Meantime it
was proposed by the executive committee that all questions relating to wages
and other matters in dispute be submitted to arbitration. This proposal was
rejected by the president of the National Union, who declared there could be
no resumption of work until the employers had signified their intention to
be governed by the conditions of the contract already existing between them
and the local unions of hatters. After having lasted ten days, all matters
in dispute were adjusted satisfactorily to the workmen, and the strike was
declared off. The new wage scale for day workers provides 40 cents per
hour for all, which secures a minimum wage rate per week of $20.00. The
loss to the strikers in wages is said to have been fully $60,000.

Three union printers formerly employed on the Orange Journal, which
office they had quit to take part in the printers' "eight hour'' strike, were
arrested on complaint of their former employer, who charged them with
habitually annoying some non-union printers who had entered his employ-
ment at the outbreak of the strike. The men were discharged by the police
justice before whom the charges were called for trial, as the complainant
failed to appear.

M. W. Beach, a printer, one of the striking members of Orange Typo-
graphical Union, was held in bail on a charge of assault preferred in the
Orange Police Court by a non-union printer employed by the Orange Journal
Publishing Co. The assault consisted of alleged insulting and abusive epi-
thets addressed to the complainant, such as "scab," "rat," etc.

The masons and bricklayers in the Oranges, who have been on strike for
a week, returned to work under an agreement to .refer to arbitration certain
matters out of which the strike grew. The trouble commenced some months
previous on a job from which the masons were called off because some
artificial stone to be used in construction had been produced with the as-
sistance of non-union labor. The questions involved in the situation were
not permanently settled at that time, and the same situation occurring again
caused the strike referred to. The strikers, after a week's idleness, returned
to work pending the decision by arbitrators of the question whether or not
all artificial stone shall be made by exclusively union labor.

Hudson County.
The United Building Trades Council of Hudson county, at a meeting

held at Jersey City, decided to renew its efforts to drive out all non-union
workmen who had come to the county in search of work and had found em-
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ployment since the building trades employers proclaimed the "open shop"
about two years ago. The movement was supported by the State Associa-
tion of Building Trades, and all the "business agents" or walking delegates,
employed in all parts of the State, were ordered to Hudson county, so that
a united effort might be made on a large scale to locate and identify all non-
union workmen, and obtain information regarding their previous connections.

The United Building Trades Council of Hudson county has contributed
$25.00, the largest sum permitted by its rules, to the Moyer-Haywood-Petti-
bone defence fund.

Certain tinsmiths emploj'ed on the Jersey City public baths entered a
number of complaints against the contractor for the job, who was notified
by the Council that his work would be declared unfair unless it was done .
hereafter under union rules.

On February 19th, twenty-two employes of S. De Renzi & Co., kid glove
manufacturers, demanded an increase of wages of so large an amount that,
as alleged by the firm, the same could not be allowed. The strike at the time
of this writing had been going on for four weeks, and the wage loss, as re-
ported, was $1,800. The firm announced its determination not to give in to
the demands of the strikers, as it is claimed that the increase demanded ex-
ceeds the tariff on imported gloves.

A local union of machinists in Jersey City was engaged in a strike over
wages and working time which was amicably settled by arbitration.

The iiremen, deckhands and cooks employed on ten tugs owned by the
Lackawanna Railroad, and the same class of labor employed on twenty steam
tugs of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, went out on strike to enforce a
demand which they had made for an increase in wages; about 180 men were
involved. The strike lasted two days, and was settled by a compromise which
was satisfactory to both sides.

Longshore laborers employed on the wharfs of the Atlantic Steamship
Co. at jersey City, Hoboken and Weehawken, on February 4th, went on ,
strike to enforce a demand they had made for 60 cents per hour for all over-
time. At the date of writing, the strike, which had extended to all the steam-
ship lines entering the port of New York, was still, after nearly five months,
being prosecuted with great vigor.

The railroad yardmen of the local yards about New York, who had
agreed to submit to arbitration in their demand for an increase of one cent
per hour in wages, were officially informed by the umpire chosen by both sides
that their claim could not be allowed. The roads concerned are: The Cen-
tral Railroad of New Jersey; the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western; the
Lehigh Valley; Baltimore and Ohio; and Erie.

Two hundred and fifty male, and 150 female silk weavers employed by
the Poidebard Silk Mfg. Co., at Jersey City, went on strike for an advance
in wages. The strike lasted two weeks, and resulted in a smaller advance
than that asked for being conceded to the weavers. The wage loss, as re-
ported by the firm, amounted to $6,000.00.
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Fifty English speaking employes of the New York and Continental Steam-
ship Co., at the foot of Pavonia avenue, Jersey City, struck because the
foreman stevedore would not agree to exclude Italian laborers from em-
ployment.

The Printers' League of America, composed of employing printers, had
perfected its organization, which was begun two months ago, by the adop-
tion of a constitution that provides an entirely new method for the settle-
ment of trade disputes. The plan provides for the formation of a trade court
composed of delegates from the employers association and also from the
local unions of the craft, before which all questions between master printers
and journeymen are to be settled, as though it were actually a law court. The
"trade court" idea is borrowed from Germany, where the plan has been found
to be effective in settling differences between employer and employe. It is
said that the printers strike inaugurated more than a year ago cost the em-
ployers and employes involved therein approximately $8,000,000, the greater
part, if not all, of which would have been saved if the "trade court" proposed
by the master printers league had been in operation.

Mercer County.
Seventy-five weavers in the Princeton Worsted Mills, at Trenton, went

out on strike on the 25th because the firm managers wanted them to run two
looms instead of one, thus praparing the way for the discharge of one-half
of their number. No extra pay was promised by the firm to those who
doubled their output by running two looms. Another complaint made by
the strikers and other mill employes is that a fining system in operation in
the works is quite unfair, and causes considerable deductions from the
wages of many operatives. The mill employs 150 hands, and the strikers are
nearly all girls. At the time of writing the srike was still on.

Morris County.
Forty Hungarian miners employed by the Hoff mining & Realty improve-

ment Co., at Wharton, went on strike for more money. The strike lasted
four days, and resulted in a wage loss of $250.00. The firm reports that the
strike was started by the men without any reason whatever, as arrangements
had been made to give them all that was asked for.

Monmouth County.
A gang of laborers on the New York and Long Branch Railroad went on

strike because, on receiving their pay envelopes for December, it was found
that wages allowed them were on a lower basis than they had supposed
was agreed upon when they returned to work after a strike which was
terminated two weeks before. When the misunderstanding was explained
the men returned to work.

I
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Passaic County.
At a special meeting of the Master Carpenters' Association of Paterson

and vicinity it was unanimously resolved to reject the demand of the journey-
men carpenters for an increase of 5 cents per hour in their wages, which
had been fixed at 45 cents. A general strike of carpenters employed in Pater-
son and vicinity is therefore threatened by the union in consequence of this
refusal.

Twelve men and eight women employed by the Eastern Cork Co. in its
factory at Passaic, went on strike because the company hired some foreign
laborers to do work that they, the regular force, had refused to perform.
The employment of these men was objected to by the other workmen on
the ground, as alleged, that it was the first step in the introduction of cheap
and low class labor, hence the strike, which resulted in the places of all who
participated in it being filled one day after they had quit work. A few
days later the strikers returned in a body and requested to be taken back,
but the company refused to do so.

Union County.
About forty men who formed part of an emergency force employed by

the Elizabeth Ice Co. to harvest its crop on the upper reservoir struck for an
increase in wages from $1.75 to $2.00 per day. The demand was conceded at
once, as the employment was of only a very temporary character, and the
men were not a part of the company's regular woking force.

MARCH, 1907.

Camden County.
Five teamsters employed by the Farr & Bailey Mfg. Co., of Camden,

struck for an increase of wages which the company declined to pay; the
strikers places were all taken by new men.

Essex County.
Twenty-two men employed by tshe Duranoid Mfg. Co. in its works at

Newark went out on strike because of a dispute with the firm over the piece
price that should be fixed upon a new article. As soon as the old hands quit
work the firm replaced them with new men. The company came to Newark.
The firm manufactures phonograph records.

Fifteen compositors employed on the Orange Chronicle, who went on
strike in the latter part of February because of a disagreement over the
wage scale, returned under a compromise agreement, after having been idle
five weeks, at a loss of $1,500 in wages. The settlement was in the main
favorable to the men.
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Nine printers employed by the Orange Journal Publishing Co., at Orange,
who had been on strike for a period of six weeks, returned to work on
March 2d. The strike grew out of a disagreement over the wage scale, and
in the settlement all that the men demanded was conceded by the firm. The
wage loss is reported at $724.00.

Sixteen members of the masons' union of Montclair and Orange, who
are working on the new building for the Sawyer-Man Electric Co now being
erected at Watcessing, went on strike because of a dispute over work that had
been performed by laborers in the erection of the building. It appears that
the laborers had in the early stages of work placed the concrete in position,
and that the bricklayers, claiming this work for their own, refused to work
unless the contractors would agree that it should thereafter be done by the
members of their union.

Hudson County.
Some employes of the cold rolling department of the Spaulding & Jen-

nings plant—Crucible Steel Co. of America—went on strike to compel the
company to restore to the position from which he had been discharged, a
foreman who had charge of the branch of the work in which they were em-
ployed. The company refusing to comply with their demands, the men re-
turned to work at various times, after an idleness ranging from one to five
days.

The condition of hostility that has existed for nearly a year back be-
tween the Master Builders' Association of Hudson County and the District
Council of the Carpenters of Hudson seems likely to continue notwithstand-
ing that steps of a promising nature looking to a settlement of the difficul-
ties had recently been taken. The rupture of negotiations which had been
going on between representatives of both interests came when the District
Council Committee demanded that the Master Builders pledge themselves that
for the future no lumber should be purchased from non-union mills. This
the Master Builders emphatically refused to agree to. It is now expected
that the open shop principle will continue to be the rule in the building trades,
as has been the case for upwards of a year back.

About two hundred painters employed on three new ships that were being
completed and decorated in the Fletcher yards at Hoboken went out on
strike against a reduction of wages that had been put in operation by the
contractor without giving them any notice regarding the matter.

Fifteen drivers employed by the lumber mill firm of Vanderbeek & Sons,
at Jersey City, went on strike to force the reinstatement of some men be-
longing to their union whom the firm had discharged. The strike lasted two
weeks, during which time several assaults were made upon the men whom
the firm had employed in the place of the strikers. The strikers finally re-
turned to work on the employers agreeing to re-employ the four drivers
who&e discharge was the cause of the strike originally. The loss in wages,
as reported, was $400.
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The coal passers employed on the Holland-American Steamship Nieuw
Amsterdam went on strike for an increase of pay just as the ship was about
to sail; after a delay of five and one-half hours, during which every possible
effort was made to secure men willing to work in place of the strikers, the
increase demanded was agreed to by the captain of the ship, and the men re-
turned to work.

Mercer County.
Sixt> weavers employed in the Princeton Worsted Mills at Trenton, who

went on strike on March 1st against being required to attend two kilns, ac-
cepted the company's conditions and returned to work after having been idle
for two weeks. The wage loss, as reported, was $2,500. Fifteen of the
striking weavers were men, and forty-five were women.

Middlesex County.
About 200 laborers employed on the Lehigh Valley coal docks at Perth

Amboy went on strike on Sunday A. M., March 4th, because of being re-
quired by the company to work on Sundays for the same wages as are
ordinarily paid, while at the same time they were employed for only a few
hours each week-day. The strike was for two purposes; to secure full work-
ing time on week-days and to be paid time and a half for Sunday work,
which, however, they would agree to do only when they had been fully em-
ployed other days.. The strikers returned to work under an agreement that
practically conceded the justice of the laborers' demands and pledged the
company to see that they are carried out.

Morris County.
Thirty-seven men, mostly foreigners, employed in harvesting ice at Lake

Hopatcong, insisted on being paid off when the storage house on which they
were working had been filled, and struck when their employer refused to pay,
and ordered the entire gang to begin filling up a new storage structure. The
company paid them off after the strike had lasted a couple of days.

Monmouth County.
About twelve painters employed on the steamer Sea Bird, at the Red

Bank wharf, went on strike because the work of lettering the boat's name
had been given to a local non-union man. The union painters refused to
work with the non-union man, and persisted in their refusal until their fore-
man had secured a permit from the walking delegate to allow the men to
work with the new man until the next meeting of the union.

Passaic County.
The weavers employed in the mills of the Continental Silk Co., the Henry

Doherty Co., and the Paragon Silk Co. at Paterson, were given an increase
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in piece prices that averaged about 10 per cent, for the employes of each of
these mills.

Fifty-eight weavers, forty-three males and fifteen females, employed 111
the mill of the New Jersey Silk Co. at Paterson, went on strike for an in-
crease in piece prices, which was granted by the firm after the strike had
been on for two weeks. The wage loss, as reported by the firm, was $1,200.

About 150 men, mostly foreigners, employed by the Looschen Piano Case
Co. in its works at Paterson, went on strike because the firm refused to in-
crease their wages.

Ten freight handlers employed in the Erie Railroad freight house at Pat-
erson, who had been receiving $1.40 per day, asked for an increase of $1.00
per week, and on its being refused went out on strike. The company of-
ficials employed new men in their places.

A number of silk dyers employed in the Auger & Simon silk dye house at
Paterson went out because of some dissatisfaction, the character of which
could not be learned from either the firm or the men. The men endeavored to
create a disturbance in the mill apparently with a view to causing an exten-
sive strike of dyers, but were not successful.

About 150 weavers employed in the two silk mills of Kattermann &
Mitchell, at Paterson, went out on strike when a demand they had made for
an advance of one cent a yard on all broad goods had been refused. The
strike still continued at the time of this writing, although the firm had of-
fered an increase of one-half cent a yard.

One hundred and fifty weavers employed in the mills of the Paragon Silk
Co. at Paterson went out on strike for an increase in the wage scale per
yard. After four days idleness and the loss of $1,200 in wages, a compro-
mise was effected by which the strikers gained a substantial increase in
wages.

APRIL, 1907.

Cumberland County.
Dissatisfaction of serious kind is said to exist among the employes of

Ellis Brothers' hosiery mills at Vineland, caused, it is alleged, by the policy
pursued by the company officials in cutting wages and piece prices down to
unreasonably low figures. The entire working force quit work in consequence
of this dissatisfaction, but the larger part returned after being idle one day.
Work on an addition that was being made to the plant had been stopped be-
cause of the possibility of trouble between the firm and its employes.

Essex County.
Six hundred and seventeen (617) operatives employed in the hat manu-

factories of E. V. Connett & Company and F. Berg & Company, at Orange,
were idle one week in consequence of a strike of the men employed in the
"backshops" of both factories. The strike, which lasted one week, was caused

if

Ill
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by an order forbidding the bringing of beer into the factories during work-
ing hours. Peace was restored through a compromise which allowed beer
to be brought in during one-half hour in the morning only. The aggregate
loss in wages, as reported by both companies, was $7,500.

Hudson County.
About forty men employed by the Henry Steers Contracting and Dredg-

ing Company at Greenville went on strike because the firm refused to grant an
increase of 25 cents per day in their wages. The strike appears to have been
precipitated by the action of the company officers in discharging two men
who submitted the employes' demands to them. After being idle about one
week, the men began returning to work, and soon all except the leaders were
re-employed.

The coal handlers employed on the docks of the Holland-American Com-
pany at Hoboken demanded an increase in wages amounting to 33 1-3 per
cent, and on its being refused, went out on strike. The movement spread
until substantially all the coal handlers employed by the steamship lines that
dock on the New Jersey side of Hudson river from Jersey City to Weehaw-
ken had joined the strikers. Both sides rejected every effort made in the
direction of compromise and much trouble and delay were caused in the sail-
ing of ocean going vessels because of the difficulty in procuring men to take
the coal handlers places.

Thomas Flannigan, a- member of the Master Painters1 Association, of
Hudson county, proclaimed the open shop as the system on which his busi-
ness is hereafter to be conducted, and as a consequence all the union men
in his employment went out on strike.

All the steamship lines docking at Hoboken have agreed to settle the
strikes of their respective gangs of coal handlers by granting the rate de-
manded—60 cents per hour for all overtime and also for work performed
on holidays. This strike had been in progress for several weeks before a
final settlement was effected.

Seven delivery truck drivers employed by the Josiah Partridge & Sons
Company, manufacturers of chairs at Jersey City, went on strike for an in-
crease in wages and to compel the authorities to recognize the Teamsters
Union. The strike lasted ten days, after which the men resumed work with
an increase of wages, but without having secured the desired recognition
of the union. The wage loss, as reported by the firm, was $100.00.

Two hundred and forty (240) employes of the silk manufacturing firm
of Reiling, David & Schoen, whose mill is located at West Hoboken, made a
demand for an increase of wages; the jacquard weavers asked for an
advance of 4 cents a yard on broad looms, and 2 cents on narrow looms.
They also demanded that women weavers be paid the same daily wage rate
as men when working on samples. The strike lasted ten days and was set-
tled by a compromise. The loss in wages, as reported, was $2,500.

Six men employed by the Camden Carbon Company, as lighters and
tenders of oil lamps in Jersey City, went on strike for an increase in wages.
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Middlesex County.
Six plumbers employed by several firms in New Brunswick went on strike

to enforce a demand by all the union plumbers of the city for a Saturday
half-holiday. The petition for the change in working hours was addressed
to each of the Master Plumbers separately, and not to the association,
which the masters insist should have been done in recognition of their or-
ganization by the journeymen. No notice was taken of the request, and a
number of plumbers, as above stated, quit work.̂  The strike lasted seven days
and ended in the masters having agreed to the Saturday half-holiday with
full pay—$18.00 per week.

All the laborers employed in the brickmaking plant of Sayre & Fisher, at
Sayreville, united in a demand on the company for an increase of twenty-
five cents a day in wages, and a Saturday half-holiday also. The strike lasted
two days and was settled by a compromise under which the men's wages
were increased 15 cents per day, but no Saturday half-holiday was allowed.
The men, who were almost all foreigners, were being paid at the rate of
$1-35 per day and will hereafter receive $1.50. The wage loss, as reported,
was $3,000.

Two hundred (200) girls employed in the handkerchief works of Herman
Aukam & Company, at South River, went out on strike for an increase in
piece price, which amounted to about 20 per cent, advance on former rates1.
The strike was ended by a compromise after it had lasted two days. The
wage loss, as reported by the firm, was $400.

Monmouth County.
Twenty-five (25) employes of the vegetable canning firm of Hazard &

Company's works, at Shrewsbury, petitioned for an increase which was re-
fused. The employes—13 men and 12 women—thereupon went on strike,
but returned after having been out 2 days. The wage loss was $110.00, and
nothing was gained.

Mercer County.
Thirty waiters employed in a restaurant at Princeton, which is largely

patronized by college students, went on strike for an increase in wages and
also to secure other concessions, all of which were refused by the manage-
ment.

Morris County.
The union carpenters, painters, plumbers and tinsmiths of Morristown

went on strike—the carpenters for a Saturday half-holiday. The other trades,
which are now working 48 hours per week at S7JA cents per hour, demanded
45 cents an hour and 44 hours per week.
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One hundred and ninety (190) laborers employed in the large stove
works of the Richardson & Boynton Company, at Dover, went on strike
because a demand which they had made for an increase of 10 per cent, in
wages and a nine hour workday had been refused. The strikers also insisted
on the discharge of a yard foreman, and made other demands which the
firm claims it could not concede and remain in business. At this writing
the strike is still on, and the record of its further developments must be
looked for in the "Strikes and Lockouts" chronology of succeeding months.

Passaic County.
The broad silk weavers employed by the firm of Doherty & Wadsworth in

its Paterson mills made a demand for an increase in piece prices amounting
to practically 12 per cent, to which the company agreed. An investi-
gation subsequently made, as alleged by the firm, convinced its managers that
the increase demanded could not be given on all grades of goods, and so
informed the shop committee of the employes. The company agreed to
advance prices on such lines of goods as would stand an increase, but on
none others. Against the advice and protest of the committee, the weavers
went on strike, and did not resume work for three weeks. The number of
operatives involved was 449, of which number 249 were males and 200
females. The wage loss, as reported by the company, was $1,400. The strike
was settled by a compromise under which the weavers obtained an increase
in prices, but not so much as was demanded in the first place.

About two hundred (200) silk weavers employed in the William Strange
Company's Paterson mill made a demand for an advance in wages and went
on strike to enforce the same.

The employes of the Graef Hatband Company's mill at Paterson went
on strike because, as alleged, the firm had violated its agreement to conduct
its mill on the "closed shop" system, under which only union labor should
be employed. The strikers claim that one after another the members of
their shop committee had been discharged on frivolous grounds, and that in
several other ways there had been a manifest intention to break up the shop
organization of the operatives. The strike was still on at the time of this
writing.

Fifty (50) weavers employed in the mill of Leonard Schrepfer at Pater-
son demanded an increase in piece prices of y2 cent a yard, and on the firm's
refusing to grant the advance went out on strike.

Forty-one (41) operatives, mostly weavers, employed in the mill of the
•Columbia Weaving Company, at Paterson, asked for an increase in prices,
which amounted to 22^ per cent, and on its being refused went out on strike.
After one week's idleness the matter was compromised by the firm granting
an advance of 10 per cent. The wage loss, as reported, was $900.00.

One hundred and sixty (160) employes of the silk manufacturing firm
of Katterman & Mitchell demanded an increase of one cent a yard in piece
prices and after being out one week, at a loss in wages of $2,000, a com-
promise was agreed upon under which an advance of one-half the amount
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demanded was secured by the operatives. The strike was, therefore, partly
successful.

Forty (40) dyers' helpers and finishers employed in the mill of Bamford
Brothers, at Paterson, went on strike because of the firm's refusal to increase
wages $1.00 per week. The strike lasted two weeks and was settled by a
compromise under which the firm agreed to pay wages equal to those of
any dyehouse in the city.

The weavers employed in the broad silk mill of Kaufman Brothers, at
Paterson, went on strike to enforce a demand they had made for an advance
of one-half a cent per yard in piece prices. Some of the strikers were arrested
for "picketing," and the trouble at the time of this writing had not been
settled.

One hundred and thirty (130) employes of the Looschen Piano Case
Company, works in Paterson, went on strike for an increase of 10 per cent,
in wages, and returned in a body after four weeks idleness, satisfied to work
at the old rates. The loss in wages amounted to $4,500.

About one hundred silk weavers in the employ of the Cedar Cliff Silk
Company, of Haledon, suspended work pending the results of a comparison
between the wage scale offered by the firm and that in operation in other
mills. The movement is not regarded as a strike, and the most friendly feel-
ing is shown on both sides.

Eighteen (18) ribbon weavers employed by the Kenneuth Ribbon Com-
pany, of Paterson, went on strike because their demand for a fifteen per
cent, increase of wages had been refused.

Somerset County.
The road gangs employed by the Central Railroad Company of New

Jersey between Somerville and Phillipsburg, about 200 in number, struck
for an increase in wages of 25 cents per day. The men had been re-
ceiving $1.40 per day and asked for $1.65. The strikers complain that they
are on duty for about 13 hours per day. The men involved in the strike
are almost entirely Hungarians and Polacks, and gave no notice whatever
of being dissatisfied until they had quit work. After being idle eight days,
the entire force returned to work; the company officials promising to inves-
tigate the complaints of the men and correct any injustice that may be found.

Sussex County,
Several carpenters who had been brought to the Musconetcong Iron Works,

at Netcong, demanded an eight hour day and $3.50 per day. On the con-
tractor's refusal to concede either the demand for hours or wages, some of
the workmen went on strike, having first quarreled with those who refused
to do so, to the extent of exchanging blows.

Union County.
The union carpenters of Elizabeth have formally notified the Master

Builders that on and after May first, the wages of journeymen will have to

I
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be advanced. The Master Carpenters, at a meeting held for the purpose of
considering the men's demands, decided unanimously to refuse an increase
in the then existing wage scale.

A gang of laborers employed on the work of constructing the new south
side sewer system at Plainfield went on strike before they had fairly started
the work, their grievance being insufficient wages. As the contracting firm
had its headquarters in Poughkeepsie, work was necessarily shut down until
it could pass upon the demands of the men. .

The union hod carriers employed in and about Elizabeth, about 375 in
number, who have been receiving 30 cents per hour for a workday of eight
hours, demanded an increase of eight cents an hour, and on its being refused
by the master masons, went on strike. The strike had gone on for two
weeks without disorder of any kind, when a riot occurred at the foot of Erie
street, where a building was being erected for the gas company. A number
•of sta-ikers attacked the gang that had taken their places, using clubs, stones
and pistols. A number of shots were fired, and one man, E. L. Scott, was
-struck by a bullet and seriously wounded, while another, J. G. Bennett, was
disabled by a blow from a club. While the riot was in progress, the local
police were called out, and arrested most of the attacking party. A ma-
jority of the rioters were Italians. The strike died out after it had been in
progress about four weeks.

Sixty ship carpenters employed by the New Jersey Dry Dock Company
at Elizabeth went on strike for an all around increase of wages, which
-averaged an additional fifty cents per day for each man. The plant is run on
the "open shop" principle, and the working force was about divided between
unorganized and organized labor. Only the union men went on strike.

The strike of machinists and moulders employed in the Krom Machine
Works at Plainfield still continues. The strike is for shorter hours and
higher wages.

Warren County.
Some Italian laborers employed in doing the concrete work on a new

building in Phillipsburg went on strike for an advance in their wages of 25
cents per day, or from $1.50 to $1.75 per day.

MAY, 1907.
Bergen County.

Sixty women and girls employed in the works of James Pyle & Sons at
Edgewater went on strike to enforce a demand they had made for an in-
crease in wages which amounted to 25 per cent., with, at the same time, the
privilege of lowering the standard of work. After the strike had continued
twelve working days a settlement was effected, under which the firm con-
ceded the increase in wages, and the strikers on their parts engaged to keep
mp the standard of work. The wage loss as reported by the firm was $550.
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Camden County.
The tool makers, 30 in number, employed in the works of the Victor'

Talking Machine Co., all of whom were members of the International As-
sociation of Machinists, went on strike for an increase of wages which they
had demanded, and which was refused by the firm. The demand was for
an increase of ten per cent, in the wages of men (receiving less than $21.00
per week, and five per cent, on those above that figure. The strike, which
commenced on May 7th and ended on May 21, failed of its purpose. The
wage loss, as reported, was $1,080.

Forty men employed in the works of the Camden Forge Co., on Mount
Ephraim avenue, Camden, went out on strike to show sympathy for one
man who had been discharged for carelessness and insubordination. The
places of the strikers were filled within three days, and the operation of the
plant was in no way impeded. Only five out of the total number were taken
back.

Cumberland County.
The organized plumbers and tinsmiths of Vineland united in a demand

upon their employers for an eight hour workday, with the same wages as had
been paid for nine hours; on being met with a refusal on the part of the
bosses, the largest part of the journeymen went out on strike. This strike
is the first labor disturbance that has occurred in Vineland since 1892.

Essex County.
Practically all the union carpenters of Essex county went on strike be-

cause of the "bosses" having refused to increase wages 2% cents per hour.
The standard wages have been 47^ cents per hour, and 50 cents is now de-
manded. All the employers who are members of the Master Builders As-
sociation have united in resisting- the demands of the journeymen. The
number of union carpenters reported for Newark and vicinity is 2,200. Em-
ployers of about 700 of these signed an agreement to grant the increase of
wages before the strike had fairly commenced. On May 2 employers of
300 more had agreed to the wage scale, so that the actual number of carpen-
ters involved in the strike was 1,200. None of the employers who submitted
to the strikers demand were members of the Masters* Association. On May
4th the members of the Master Carpenters' Association held a meeting and
as a result publicly announced that unless the -men returned to work before
May 13th, they, the Master Carpenters, would thereafter conduct their busi-
ness on the "open shop" principle, and at once cancel all agreements at
that time existing between their organization and the unions. Many of
the individual employers—members of the Masters' Association—declared
their readiness to pay 50 cents and even more than that amount to some of
their workmen, as in not a few instances this has been done for a long time
back, but these employers expressed the most positive determination not to
pay such wages to the indifferent or poor workmen who have not the ability
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to earn it In assuming this attitude the Master Carpenters have been very
much encouraged by visits from members of the Master Carpenters' Organ-
ization of Hudson county, where the open shop, in consequence of repeated,,
and in most instances, entirely causeless strikes had been established more
than two years ago. The Hudson county employers declare that not in many
years have their relations with the journeymen been so entirely satisfactory
as they have been since cutting loose from the unions was accomplished.
From the first to the tenth of May about 150 employers had signed the agree-
ment to pay 50 cents an hour. The Master Carpenters' Association had
advertisements inserted in out of town papers offering employment
to all carpenters who might apply for work, and the unions promptly
adopted measures to make the acquisition of help by such means as difficult
as possible by placing relays of pickets at all railroad stations and intercept-
ing men who arrived in the city in search of work, with a view to dissuade
them from accepting it because of there being no vacancies excepting those
created by the strike. The struggle between the masters and journeymen,
which resulted in much confusion in the building trades, and delays on struc-
tures that had been commenced before it was started, was finally brought to*
a close, and on May 29th the strike was officially declared' off, as the result
of a conference between committees representing the employers on one side
and the journeymen on the other. The victor}^ of the union was complete,,
and the master carpenters signed the articles of agreemnt, the principal,
item of which was the recognition of 50 cents an hour as the minimum wage
rate to be paid thereafter. The striking carpenters were idle for a period of
approximately five weeks; the average number of men involved from begin-
ning to end was, as nearly as could be learned, 1,200. The wage loss calcu-
lated on the basis of 47^ cents per hour, or $20.90 for a week's work of 441
hours, was $104.50 per man or $125,400 for the entire 1,200 men. This result
is of course calculated on the assumption that all these men remained idle
during the entire period of the strike. The gain by the journeymen has been
$1.10 increase in wages per week, which will require 95 weeks, or nearly 1
year and 11 months of this increase to reimburse them for the loss incurred
in the strike. In other words, these men will be obliged to work steadily for
two years before the $1.10 per week gained by the strike will cancel the
month's wages lost in winning it. The loss in wages suffered' by other build-
ing trades workmen, such as masons, composition roofers, plumbers, etc.,
who were ordered from work by their business agents or walking delegates
to prevent non-union carpenters from working on jobs in place of the
strikers was very large also.

Thirty pearl button makers employed hy the Hamburg Button Co., of
Newark, went out on strike because of a refusal by the firm to increase
wages 10 per cent. The men were being paid a maximum of $16.50 per week.

Sixty-five bakers employed by members of the Jewish Master Bakers
Association went on strike because the bosses refused to renew the agree-
ment under which they had worked during the previous year, and which ex-
pired on April 30th. The strikers are all members of Local No. 167 of the
Bakers and Confectioners Union. The wage scale which the employers re-

wages -
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fuse to sign calls for not less than $19.00 per week for a foreman or oven
worker where there is only one oven; in the case of two ovens the weekly
wages of the oven man is to be not less than $21.00 per week. T h e
"seconds hands" or dough mixers are to have not less than $16.00 a week
at one oven, and $17.00 at two. The agreement further provides for a work
day of nine hours instead of ten, which had been the established rule, and
where overtime is worked the pay should be 50 cents an hour for foremen,
and forty cents for second hands, or dough mixers. Jobbers, or men who
are temporarily employed, are to receive $4.00 per day. The strikers had
hand bills printed which were freely distributed among the Jewish residents
of the district in which the bake shops are located, asking for their sympa-
thy and support in the struggle against the bosses. The strike aroused
much feeling among the foreign born population of the hill section of
Newark, and the crowds that assembled in front of the bake shops had
frequently to be dispersed by the police. The bake shop owners had secured
other workmen to take the places of the strikers, but their places of busi-
ness were gathering points for the wives and children of the men who were
out, and all purchasers of bread from these establishments were subjected
to bitter denunciation for haying patronized a "scab" shop. In the course
of one of these small riots the police arrested a woman and a man , both
strike sympathizers, who were particularly violent in denouncing and abusing
the bake shop owners and their patrons.

Seven drivers and eight shopmen employed at the mineral water factory
of J. W. Ransley Sons & Co., East Orange, went out on strike to enforce a
demand they had made on the firm for an increase of wages. ^ i t 1!

Hudson County. . ; vi

The strike of freight handlers which commenced on the New York pier of
tire several lines of ocean steamships that dock there, in the early part of the-
month of April, still continues. Although the center of the contest is orr
both the Hudson and East River shores of Manhattan Island, the piers of
the several German and Italian steamship lines at Hoboken, Weehawken and-.
Jersey City, were, since the outbreak of the strike, the scenes of some very ex-
citing contests growing out of it. Several riots occurred on the Hobokerr
piers or in their immediate vicinity, which taxed the police power of Hoboken
to suppress. The steamship companies were, on the whole, badly embarrassed'
by the continuance of the strike, and much difficulty and delay were ex-
perienced in the loading and unloading of cargoes. The class of labor secured1

by the companies to take the strikers places seems to have been far from*
reliable, as it was not uncommon for entire gangs of them to quit work
entirely as soon as their first wages had been received. Much loss was
suffered by the trunk lines of railroads also from the delay in moving per-
ishable freight which.had accumulated at the docks in large quantities. The
strike was not ended on May 31st, the date of this writing, although indica-
tions seemed to point to an adjustment being reached in a short time.

42 I,AB. i '
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One hundred men who had been employed as helpers in the boiler mak-
ing department of the W. & A. Fletcher Co.., at Hoboken, quit work because
of dissatisfaction with their wages, which were $1.80 per day. After leaving
the works the men notified the firm that they would be satisfied with nothing
less than $2.00 per day. After having- been idle from the 3d to the 7th of
May, the men returned to work on a compromise which gave them a part of
what they had demanded. The wage loss, as reported by the firm, was
$500.00.

The sheet metal workers who went on strike during the month of April
for $4.50 per day instead of $4.00 per day which they had been receiving, are
still idle. The reports indicate that only 27 out of the 170 workmen of this
trade who reside, and are ordinarily employed in the country, have secured
the advance in wages. The remaining 143 are still idle, and the members of
the building trades employers association- of Hudson county positively de-
cline to meet the strikers or their representatives for the purpose of discus-
sing the matter. No question of working hours is involved in the strike, as
the men have enjoyed the eight hour day for a long time back.

Practically all the union plumbers and tinsmiths in Hudson county went
on strike on May 2d to enforce a demand they had made for $4.50 per day
of eight working hours. The wages heretofore have been $4.00 per day. The
master plumbers and tinsmiths had been notified early in the spring of the
demand for increased pay, but had steadily declined to allow it.

The strike which began April 23d in the chair factory of Partridge & Co.
at Jersey City, was amicably settled on May 3d. The firm conceded every-
thing demanded by the men, the principal items being an increase of $3.00
per week in wages and the recognition of the employes union by the em-
ployers. The settlement was brought about by a board of arbitration com-
posed of representatives of both interests acting with parties selected by both
sides who were in every respect neutral.

A number of butchers and sausage makers employed by the Imhoff Pro-
vision Co. at Jersey City went on strike to secure an increase in wages, a
reduction in working hours, and recognition of the union which they had
just formed. The firm refused to grant any concessions, and filled the places
of the strikers with new men. The ex-employes thereupon proceeded to
circulate matter calculated to start a boycott against the company.

On May 25th, about 400 machinists employed by the Erie Railroad Co. in
its Jersey City shops went on strike in accordance with an order to that
effect issued by the National President of the Machinists organization. The
strike is part of a general demonstration which the machinists' union is mak-
ing* along the entire Erie Railroad system. The men demand that "piece
work" shall be entirely abolished, and that an increase of ten per cent, in wages
be given to all members. It was reported when the strike took place in
Jersey City that 3,000 machinists employed on the Erie system were actively
engaged in the movement and had quit work.

The laborers employed in handling freight at the Weewhaken yards of
the Erie Railroad went out on strike for an increase of wages. They had
been receiving 18J/2 cents per hour, and demanded 24 cents. The railroad

wages.
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company gave out the work of handling all its freight at this and the Jersey
City yards by contract to parties who secured all the laborers required to
take the places of the strikers at the same wages—18^ cents per hour.

Middlesex County.
One hundred and forty men, mostly laborers, employed by the New Jer-

sey Terra Cotta Co. at Perth Amboy, went on strike for an increase of
wages. The strike lasted during 15 working days, and was settled by a com-
promise satisfactory to both sides. The wage loss as reported was $3,960.
Once during the progress of the strike there was an outbreak of violence
which resulted in the arrest of four of .the strikers for having attacked some
new men whom the company had employed.

About seven hundred women and girls employed in the Perth Amboy
Cigar factory quit work because of their having been refused an increase in
wages. The strike lasted eight working days, and ended in the return of the
women and girls without having secured a concession of any kind. The
wage loss, as reported, was $3,500.

Seven hundred laborers, practically all foreigners of the non-English
speaking races, who were employed in the Barber Asphalt Works near
Maurer, went on strike for an increase in wages. The purpose of the strike
was not made know by any one representing the men until all had quit work,
leaving the establishment only the clerical force, and the foreman with a
few laborers, colored men, who refused to go out. From the commencement
of the strike the men who participated in it appeared to be animated by the
mob spirit. The factory gates were surrounded the evening of the second
day, and several men who attempted to pass through in order to go to work
were attacked by the mob and handled roughly. In the course of one of
these attacks, two strikers were shot by a policeman, and at the hospital to
which both were removed, it was reported that one of them was in a very
critical condition. A curious fact in connection with this strike is that it ap-
peared from the beginning to have no leader, and absolutely no demand or
request of a formal kind had been made for an increase in wages. A nearby
factory in which the men of the same class and nationalities are employed had
increased the wages of its laborers a few weeks before the outbreak in the
Barber works. This circumstance it is believed suggested to these the idea
of securing an advance for themselves by endeavoring to overawe their em-
ployers. The strikers returned to work after having been idle for zTA days
without having secured any concession. The wage loss, as reporetd, was
$3,700.

A number of men, reported to be 200, employed in the iron department
of the C. Pardee works, at Perth Amboy, quit work because of the firm's
refusal to increase their wages.

A few furnace men employed in the plant of the Raritan Copper Works
at Perth Amboy went on strike because of having been refused an increase
of wages.
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Fifty masons, practically the entire membership of the masons union of
New Brunswick, have gone on strike to emphasize their exclusive right to
all cement and concrete work to be done in buildings. The decision of the
question locally has been submitted to an arbitration committee consisting
of all the boss masons in the city, and an equal number of journeymen. The
masons claim as their own work all concrete or cement construction that
requires to be finished with a trowel. This position has been taken by the
trade generally throught the county, the apparent purpose being to make
concrete work so expensive as to counteract its growing rivalry of brick
work. The strike'began on May ist and ended May 8th; the result was a
victory for the bosses, who retain the right to have concrete work done by
men who have made it their distinct trade and specialty. The wage loss is
reported at approximately $1,600.

Morris County.
The strike of employes of the Richardson and Boynton Co.r whose works

are located in Dover, was noticed in the chronology of strikes for the month
of April as being still in force. The strike ended on May 14th, thus lasting
about five weeks. The difficulty was entirely with the unskilled men, 190 in
number, who shortly after going out brought with them the entire working
force of 540 men. After two weeks idleness, about two hundred of the skill-
ed workmen returned, the balance of the total number remaining out until
the settlement of the strike. The strike originated in a demand for a ten
per cent, increase of wages for the 190 laborers. This was compromised by
giving them an increase of 5 per cent, all around to these 190 men, and mak-
ing the minimum wages of unskilled labor, $1.90 per da.y The wage loss, as
reported by the firm, was $15,000.

The carpenters of Madison have gone on strike for $3.50 per day, and
eight hours per day working time. Wages in Madison and vicinity have
heretofore been $3.00 for a nine hour day.

The master carpenters, master plumbers, and master painters, of Morris-
town, have united in proclaiming the "open shop" policy in their respective
trades, and bound themselves to maintain that system for the future. The
employers have been driven to take this step by the action of the journey-
men of these trades who quit work on April ist to enforce a demand they
had unitedly made for increased wages and the Saturday half-holiday. The
masters refused to concede either of these, and the workmen have since
either left the city and secured employment elsewhere, or have remained
and taken contracts for work on their own account. Under these circum-
stances the employers have followed the only course open to them in re-
nouncing obedience to the unions, and endeavoring to recruit a work-
ing force on the "open shop" system of labor. The number of strikers is
about 200, and at this writing they had succeeded in effectually tying up all
building operations in the city of their residence for nearly two months.
A committee consisting of the Mayor of the city, the president of the Civic
Association, and the president of the Business Men's Association, have of-
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fered their services as a board of arbitration, but neither side manifested a
desire to submit its claims to the judgment of these gentlemen.

Monmouth County.
A strike of Italian laborers employed on the Central Railroad of New

Jersey was started at Long Branch, and under the leadership of several men
having union affiliations, the movement spread to Atlantic Highlands,
where 67 men, picked up on the road after leaving Long Branch, were marched
to the pier. The leaders of the movement were arrested by the sheriff, who
had been warned of the strikers approach.

The white members of the Asbury Park fire department went on strike;
that is to say, they refused to any longer do duty as firemen because the
city council sustained the Mayor's veto of an ordinance which disbanded the
only company of colored men connected with the department.

Passaic County.
About 1,000 members of the local carpenters unions went on strike on

May 1st, and as a result there was a general tie up in building throughout
the city of Paterson and surrounding towns. The journeymen demanded
an advance in wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour, and the members of the
Master Builders' Association, both collectively and individually declare they
will not grant the increase. An arbitration committee selected by both sides
held several meetings, but did not succeed in accomplishing anything toward
ending the strike, which continued until the 15th of May, when it was set-
tled by a compromise which was satisfactory to both sides.

About thirty laborers employed in the foundry and machine shops of
McNab & Harlin, at Paterson, quit work without having informed anyone
connected with the management of the firm of their reasons for doing so.
I t was surmised that in the absence of any other reasonable motive for their
action the laborers, who were all Italians, desired an increase of wages.

About 200 men employed in the blacksmith and forging department of the
Rogers plant of the American Locomotive Co., at Paterson, went on strike
because a newly appointed manager of that department of the works had
issued an order against bringing beer into the works, or permitting men to
leave during working hours for the purpose of visiting the saloons. The
"beer privilege," against which the order of the manager was directed, had
been enjoyed by the men for many years, and was valued very highly by
them, although as a general thing not used except at the lunch hour. Men
from other branches of the works joined the strikers and all united in de-
manding that the objectionable manager who was responsible for the order
against beer should be removed as a condition precedent to their resuming
work. At this writing, May 31st, the strike was still unsettled.

About 40 weavers employed in the Casper & Schrepfer Mill, at Paterson,
went on strike because their strike committee in a previous difficulty with the
firm had been discharged, and could only secure re-employment at a con-
siderable reduction in wages.
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Sixt}' employes of the American Locomotive Co., at the Rogers plant,
Paterson, went on strike for an increase in wages.

Members of Local Union No. 34 of the International Pressmen and Help-
ers Union of the U. S. went on strike to enforce a demand they had made
on the proprietors of the Paterson Evening News for an eight hour work
day. The job department of the office was tied up for several hours, when
the demand of the men was granted.

Union County.
A gang of foreign laborers employed on a sewer excavating contract in

Plainfield became dissatisfied over the action of the contractor in changing
the pay day from the 1st to the 15th of the month, and being unable to un-
derstand the explanation offered went on strike. Their places were filled
without delay by an entirely new gang.

The strike of iron moulders formerly employed in the Scott Printing Press
Works at Plainfield, which commenced on June 25th, 1906, was called off
and ended on May 9th, 1907, having lasted almost eleven months. The cause
of the strike was the employment of non-union men by the company, and the
refusal of the unionists to work with them. The wage loss to these workmen
was, on the basis of $3.00 each per day, $12,012.00.

One hundred members of the plumbers and tinsmiths union, employed in
Elizabeth, quit work because of their employers having refused them an in-
crease of wages. They had been receiving $3.75 per day, and wanted $4.00.
The plumbers only are involved in the strike; the tinsmiths were unable to
work because of the absence of the plumbers.

JUNE, 1907.
Bergen County.

Forty laborers employed by the Plymouth Construction Co., on Meadow-
road, Rutherford, struck because their weekly wages were not paid on
Saturday as had been the custom. After a brief idleness work was resumed
with the understanding that the money would be paid next day.

The Carpenters of Englewood had been on strike for a period of three
weeks and were notified by their employers that if work was not fully re-
sumed by a certain date, men from outside would be employed in their
places. No attention having been given to the warning, a supply of journey-
men was brought to town from New York and Brooklyn, and on their at-
tempting to take up the places of the striking carpenters all the plumbers
employed on the various jobs went out on a sympathetic strike.

Essex County.
Since the settlement of the strike the demand for carpenters in the city

of Newark has been mucl;i greater than the supply, because of the journey-
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men of that trade having gone elsewhere for employment during the trouble.
The apprentices in most of the shops had joined the strikers and secured
work at outside points; after the settlement the several unions passed reso-
lutions requiring the apprentices to return to their original employers under
penalty of being discharged.

About twelve Italian laborers employed by J. S. Geigher & Sons, contrac-
tors of Newark, who were excavating a cellar for a new two story building,
went on strike because the foreman insisted on cutting 20 minutes from their
noon lunch hour without making any money allowance for the time they
were thus deprived of.

The strike of masons in the Oranges seems to be in a fair way for settle-
ment; an agreement on practically all points in dispute has been reached at
a succession of conferences between representatives of the bosses and the
journeymen. The matter of wages is the only thing still unsettled.

The strike of the members of Bakers Local Union No. 167 of Newark has
been called off by the journeymen, a satisfactory agreement on all matters
involved in the dispute between the strikers and their employers having been
reached at a conference of representatives of both interests. The non-union
bakers who took the place of the strikers were given the choice of joining
the union or being discharged.

Sixty young women, employed in the cop winding department of the
Mile End Thread Works, at East Newark, quit work because two of their
number charged with insubordination had been discharged by the mill super-
intendent. The trouble originated in dissatisfaction on the part of the girls
employed in this department with the amount of an increase in wages which
the company had granted in response to their demands. The company at once
began making efforts to secure new help to take the places of the strikers.

Hudson County.
Forty men and boys employed in the night shift in the "treating" room

of the General Electric Co. at Harrison, went on strike because their demand
for shorter time and an increase in wages had been refused by the company.
The men and boys involved in the strike were learners who had been en-
gaged to work on the night shift for 15 cents an hour. They first demanded
Saturday nights off altogether, and an increase of two cents per hour in
wages. These demands were refused; they then offered to return if Satur-
day nights were given them, to which the company could not agree. The
places of the strikers were filled within three or four days. Six of those
who went out returned; the remainder departed for good. The working
hour schedule for these men is 11 "hours for every night, excepting Saturday,
which is only six hours.

An outbreak of disorder amounting to almost a riot occurred on and
about the Hoboken steamship piers, between the striking longshoremen and
the non-union workmen who had taken their places. Almost the entire police
force of the city was required to restore and maintain order along the
river front. There were more than two dozen men more or less seriously I
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cut and bruised by one or another of the weapons or missiles used in the affray.
About twelve arrests, mostly of strikers, were made, the charges against the
individuals being generally "assault" or "carrying concealed weapons."

A conflict occurred on the pier at the foot of York street, Jersey City,
between a force of union longshoremen and another body composed of non-
union men, each party being engaged in the work of unloading ships of the
Italian line on opposite sides of the same pier. About 250 men were in-
volved in the fight, the result of which was that several members of each
party were sent to the hospital.

The closing days of the longshoremen's strike along the New Jersey side
of Hudson river, or from June 1st to June 8th, were characterized by many
disturbances growing out of attacks by the striking union men on the non-
union strike breakers who had taken their places. Among occurrences of
that kind was an attack on a number of Greeks who had been employed on
the Holland-American pier. These men were escorted by a number of police-
men to the Lackawanna ferry boat at Hoboken, their intention being to go
to New York City. After the strike breakers had reached the ferry boat
and the police escort had retired, a large body of union sympathizers board-
ed the ferry boat and immediately attacked the Greeks, but were after a time
driven off by the officers who had been summoned to the scene by the distress
whistle of the boat, which then proceeded on her way to New York, only to
be met by another party of angry strikers who in their turn attacked and
severely beat the non-union men before they were finally driven off by the
New York police.

On June 3d, substantially all the longshoremen employed on the piers of
the coatwise steamers on the New Jersey and New York sides of Hudson
river, under an agreement to accept an increase of 5 cents per hour in lieu of
the ten cents which had been demanded when the strike began, returned.
The number that returned under this agreement was estimated at 5,000. The

. transaltantic lines still adhered to the determination expressed at the time
the strike was started to make no concessions whatever.

On June 15th between 500 and 600 of the striking longshoremen of the
Hamburg-American Co. resumed work on the old wage schedule. The men
employed on the docks of the Scandinavian-American and the Holland-
American lines had also returned. All these companies discharged the large
force of special officers that had been on duty in their respective piers since
the beginning of the strike.

Thirty men employed in the Fletcher and Harrison Machine shops at
Hoboken went on strike for an increase in their wages of 15 cents per day;
they had been receiving $2.35, and demanded $2.50 per day.

A number of young men ranging from 18 to 23 years of age, who had
been employed in the copper room of the Fletcher and Harrison Engine
Works at Hoboken, went on strike because of a refusal on the part of the
management to re-employ a man who had been discharged for taking part
in a fight in the vicinity of the shop. Their places were promptly filled.

District No. 15, of the International Association of Machinists, which
some time ago decided to make a demand for an eight hour workday, are
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soon to fix on the date to make a united effort to enforce the demand. This
•organization controls all the union machinists in New York, Jersey City, Ho-
feoken and Newark. About 15,000 men are members of the organization.

The conductor and brakeman of a drill engine owned by the International
Steam Pump Co. and used for drilling cars from the Lackawanna and Penn-
sylvania railroad tracks to the factory grounds, went out on strike to en-
force a demand they had made for an increase in wages.

Seven operatives employed by the Levine Shirt Co. at Bayonne went on
•strike because a demand they had made for an increase of wages was refused.

Hunterdon County,
On June 4th a clash occurred between the Lambertville branch of the

Rubber Workers' Union and the Lambertville Rubber Co., in whose factory
-the union men were employed, which resulted in what is practically a "lock-
out" by the company. The union had been in existence in the works for
about six months previous, and no trouble of any seriousness had occurred
before. The difficulty that culminated in the action above referred to
originated in an order closing the factory on Saturdays during the summer
months to all employes except the "packers." This notice was followed by
a meeting of the union at which it was resolved that unless the entire mill
force was allowed to work on Saturday the packers should not be allowed
to do so. This action was promptly followed by the posting of a notice ad-
dressed to the employes, saying in part: "Owing to what this company believes
to be unwarranted interference of the union with the business of the com-
pany, the factory will be closed from this date until further notice. When
work is resumed, it will be strictly non-union." In order to forestall the
action of the company in declaring a lockout, the president of the union
issued an order for an immediate strike, which was promptly obeyed by the
entire membership; many not members of the union went out in sympathy
with their fellow workmen, and practically all the remainder of the work-
ing force were obliged to quit because of there being not enough of them
to work the mill. The various departments of the plant employ about 400
men, and if the announcement- made by the company is adhered to, work
will be resumed only when the employes sign papers certifying that they
are not affiliated with any union. The employes state that some time ago
a request was made by the union for a general increase of wages, based on
the fact that the cost of living was increasing, and also on the circumstance
that the company is now receiving higher prices for its products than were
formerly paid. The company replied that it could not afford to pay more,
and the matter was dropped, the only other demand made by the union
being that all the employes be treated alike in the matter of working hours.
This union is reported to have a membership of 225, which is more than one-
half of the employes. A statement issued by the organized workmen ex-
plains their position in the following terms. "The Lambertville Rubber Co.
of this city (Lambertville), has closed down its plant on account of the
existence of the Rubber Workers' Union, an organization which has been
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formed among its workmen, both piece workers and day hands in departments
of the factory. The union was started about three months ago, and from a
small beginning has grown until now practically a}l. the employes are enrolled
as members. The union is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor,
an organization that numbers 3,000,000. The object of the union is to bring
about a betterment in conditions for the employes, and also, as a conse-
quence of such betterment, improved results for the employers. There seem-
ed to exist from the start a mistrust of the union on the part of the firm, and
it was given out that the organization would not under any circumstance be
recognized. This opposition culminated in the issuance of an order by the
company closing the works for an indefinite period, and stating that when
work is resumed it will be on a strictly non-union basis. Former employes
are promised work at the earliest possible time after they have filed
an application for employment certifying at the same time that the applicant
is not a member of any labor organization. The employes on receiving this
notice retired to their homes, and were paid off on Monday morning at the
company's plant. Since the lockout there has been no disorder whatever,
the conduct of the men has been exemplary in every respect, and all are
looking ahead to a speedy and satisfactory solution of the trouble, as the
employes being themselves willing to advance half way in that direction,
may reasonably expect the company to meet them in the same spirit. The
union represents the best brain, blood working capacity of Lambertville, and
any body of fair minded employers should be pleased to have such men in
its service. We confidently expect that the company will deal with us in a
spirit of justice, thus insuring to their employes and themselves that pros-
perity and happiness which is the just reward of honest and conscientious
effort."

THE RUBBER WORKERS' UNION, Lambertville, June 14th, 1907.

The lockout or strike, as it is regarded respectively by the company and
the union, was still unsettled at the time of this writing. The company, not-
withstanding the fact that it has large orders, which it was making every
possible effort to fill, still shows no indication of receding from the stand it
had taken in making the mill strictly non-union. The employes on their
part seemed to be equally determined to hold on to what they regarded as
their rights; a number of the most skilled and valuable workmen have ob-
tained employment in the rubber mills at Trenton, and others have gone to*
Connecticut.

Mercer County.
Six bakers left the employment of the Thomas C. Hill & Sons Co., at

Trenton, assigning as a reason for having done so that the company had re-
fused to grant a request they had made for an increase of $1.00 per week in
wages. The men allege in justification of their demand for more pay that the
amount of work required of them has been gradually increasing during the
past two years, and that now their duties are heavier than those of other work-
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men in any of the Trenton bakeries. The firm's version of the trouble is to
the effect that some new regulations which it had promulgated in the interest
of greater cleanliness were objected to by a man who had been in the com-
pany's employ for 14 years, and he quit work, at the same time inducing 5
others to go with him. It was only after their places had been filled, which
was promptly done, that the old hands served notice that before returning
to work their wages would have to be increased from $13.00 to $14.00 per
week.

Middlesex County.
The laborers employed in the New Jersey Terra Cotta Works, at Perth

'Amboy, who had been on strike for an increase of wages, returned to work
on June 3d, having been granted the desired increase. The pressers, who
struck because they would not work with non-union helpers, are still out.

Thirty-five men employed in the Barbour Asphalt Works, at Maurer,
quit work on June 14th because the firm refused them an increase of wages
amounting to 10 per cent. The strike, which lasted one week, was settled
by a compromise satisfactory to both sides; the loss in wages was, as re-
ported by the company, $400.

Morris County.
About ninety Italian laborers employed as freight handlers at the Port

Morris transfer of the Lackawanna Railroad, struck for an increase in wages
from $1.50 to $1.75 per day. No preliminary notice of their intention was
served on the contractors by the strikers. When the demand was made an
immediate agreement to pay the advance was insisted on, and failing to obtain
this, the entire force dropped their work. The clerks, checkers and loaders-
all remained at work, and through their exertions freight was still kept mov-
ing until new men had been secured, which was done within a few days.

Passaic County.
The strike of employes of the blacksmith and hammer shops of the Rogers

and the Cook plants of the American Locomotive Co., both situated in-
Paterson, which originated in objections on the part of the men to a man
who had been appointed by the company to the position of general foreman
over all employed in these branches of work at both factories, seemed at this
writing to have reached a stage where a termination satisfactory to the strik-
ers was in view. The result of frequent conferences between the company
representatives and a committee representing the men was an agreement
reported as having been made on June 29th by the company to withdraw
the order by which the man objected to by the strikers was appointed fore-
man. It was said that work would be resumed by the strikers on July 5th.

The Court of Chancery issued a temporary injunction restraining the
employes of the Hill Silk Mfg. Co., who are on strike, and also members of
the Loom Fixers and Twisters Association, from interfering in any way with
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those now at work in the company's mills. The temporary injunction was
granted pending the hearing on an application for a permanent injunction a
week later.

Somerset County.
Thirty-five Italian laborers employed at the Haley stone crusher, Chimney

Rock, demanded an eight hour work day, and an increase in wages from
$1.50 to $1.75 per day. The demand was refused, and after one week's idle-
ness an equal number of newly arrived Polish immigrants was secured to take
their places.

Union County.
Three carpenters who took the places of men on strike at the yard of the

New Jersey Dry Dock Co., at Elizabethport, were attacked by several
strikers as they were returning from work, and beaten so badly that they
were taken to the hospital to have their wounds dressed.

Warren County.
Twenty-three male and 35 female employes of the W. H. Ashley Silk

Co., of Hackettstown, went on strike because a demand they had made for
an increase in wages and a reduction of working time to, 55 hours per week
had been refused by the company. The strike began on June 20th, and ended
July 1st. The period of idleness was therefore n days, and the wage loss,
as reported, $650.00. The strike failed of its object.

JULY, 1907.

Essex County.
Forty hat trimmers employed in the factory of the Napier & Mitchell Mfg.

Co., at Belleville, went on strike because of a demand they had made for an
increase of ten cents per dozen hats was refused by the company. The stop-
page of working material caused by the strike of the trimmers resulted in
the works being closed for a few days. The strike lasted eight days, and
was not successful. The wage loss on account of the strike was $400.00.

On July 28th about 250 of the 500 or more garment workers who had been
-on strike for several days returned to work. The strike was for an increase
of wages and piece work prices, together with a reduction in working hours.
The workmen who returned to the shops did so" under an agreement which
provided for a 10 per cent, increase in wages, and a 9 instead of a 9̂ 2 hour
workday. Others among the idle men will return to work as fast as their
respective employers sign the union agreement.
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Hudson County.
The ship carpenters and caulkers employed by the Burt & Mitchell Dry

Dock Co., at the foot of Morris street, Jersey City, went on strike because
the firm had allowed a number of house carpenters to start to work in the
yard on a job that had been given to a contractor. The ship carpenters
objected to the house artisans because, as alleged, they were not qualified to
do the work.

A number of machinists that had been employed by the Erie Railroad
shops at Jersey City went on strike because, as alleged, a reduction of $1.00
per day had been made in their wages. These men had been employed by the
company to take the places of its regular machine shop force who were on
strike. When first employed, their wages were fixed at $3.00 per day with
board, and all incidentals; later the compensation was reduced, and the men
were required to support themselves. Dissatisfaction with this resulted in
the strike, as explained above.

Mercer County.
Five bakers employed by Joseph Moskovitz, in his shop on Union, near

Fall street, Trenton, went on strike because a demand made by them that
$2.00 per week be added to their wages was refused. Some difficulty that
arose between the employer and his former workmen resulted in one of them
being arrested for disorderly conduct. The places of the strikers were filled.

Middlesex County.
Sixty pressers employed in the New Jersey Terra Cotta Works at Perth

Amboy went on strike because the company officials had failed to take any
notice of several demands they had made for a hearing on certain alleged
grievances of which they complained.

Morris County.
The union hod carriers on buildings in Morristown went on strike because

non-union carpenters were put to work on the same jobs. The non-union
men were hired to replace some organized carpenters who were on strike.

The strike of building trades workmen in Morristown, which was begun
May 1st, was still in full vigor on July 20th, having up to that time lasted
about seven weeks with neither side showing any disposition to yield or agree
to a compromise of any kind. The masons alone were at work, and only a
limited number of these could be employed because of the difficulty in find-
ing laborers or carpenters.

Passaic County.
The strike of blacksmiths and hammermen in the Rogers plant of the

American Locomotive Co., at Paterson, which began on May 20th, was
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brought to an end on July 12th, after having lasted eight weeks at a cost
to the workmen of $35,000 in wages. The trouble that precipitated the strike,
as explained in a note under the record for the month of May, was the dis-
placing of a popular man who occupied the position of foreman in the black-
smith shops of the Rogers plant, and the appointment in his place of a man
who did not enjoy the good will of the workmen to the same degree. A
settlement of the trouble was reached when the official to whom the work-
men objected voluntarily tendered his resignation and the same had been
accepted by the company,

A temporary injunction has been issued by the Court of Chancery re-
straining the members of Branch No. 1, Local Lodge No. 152, of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World of the city of Paterson, and also the strikers
of the Graef Hat Band Co., from in any way interfering with, molesting or
coercing the persons now employed in the factory of that company.

Warren County.
The Ashley Silk Mill Co/s employes, at Hackettstown, went on strike

because a demand they had made for a reduction in working time to 55 hours
per week with the wages usually paid for 60 hours, was refused by the com-
pany. The strike brought the mill to a stand still for several days, but was
finally compromised by the company's agreeing to the 55 hour proposal, with
the understanding that only the actual number of hours worked should be
paid. The result of this strike so far as the operatives are concerned is that
wages to a considerable amount were sacrificed while it was in operation, and
under the terms of the settlement their earning power is reduced to the ex-
tent of 8.5 per cent.

AUGUST, 1907.
Camden County.

The motormen and conductors of the Camden, Gloucester and Wood-
bury Railroad took part in a strike that lasted from midnight to 9 o'clock of
the next morning, when work was resumed with the understanding that some
rules and regulations to which the men objected and that led to the strike
would be abolished. At a conference between the officers of the road and a
committee representing the men, a claim was advanced on behalf of the lat-
ter for an increase of one cent per hour in the wage schedule; this, it was
promised by the officers, would be submitted for settlement to the board of
directors of the company.

Cumberland County.
The moulders employed in the Armstrong foundry at Vineland went out

•on strike because the firm had discharged two men on the ground of slack-
ness of work. It was reported also that the moulders having joined the
union of the trade were persuaded by the organizer to inaugurate a strike
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for the purpose of forcing a recognition of the organization on their em-
ployers. Another explanation of why men quit work was that the firm re-
quired from them more work than they were able to perform.

Essex County.
A number of the Newark operators of the Western Union and the Postal

Telegraph companies went out on strike on August 12th, following the
example of the union telegraphers who quit work in the New York offices
of these corporations. At the time of this writing the striking operators were
still idle, and the companies had apparently filled their places.

Twenty-three spinners employed in the Thomas Oakes woolen mills, in
Bloomfield, went on strike because a demand made by them for an increase
of elevent cents a "set" in their piece work prices had been refused by the
superintendent, who offered to allow an advance of five cents. This con-
cession not being satisfactory, the men quit work. All other departments
of the mill continued to work.

About 100 laborers. employed in grading a race track at Olympic Park,
Hilton, quit work because the contractor had failed to pay wages to the
workmen that were overdue. The park proprietors took the work out of the
hands of the defaulting contractor and gave it to others who employed an
entirely new gang of laborers, who were started to work under police pro-
tection.

A meeting of the Tin and Sheet Metal Employers Association, held for
the purpose of considering a demand made by the journeymen that wages
should be increased to 5654 cents per hour from 50 cents per hour, which
was the rate prevailing when the contracts then on hand were made. The
local union of journeymen were notified that under no circumstances would
members of the employers association consent to a change in wage rates
"before May 1st, 1908. At the time the demand was made the tinsmiths were
working eight hours per day, or forty-eight hours per week, for which they
were paid 50 cents per hour, or $24.00 per week. Under the schedule of
working hours and wages to which the bosses were invited to subscribe,
the week's work would consist of 44 hours at 56^ cents, or $24.75 per week.
The position taken by the bosses was that any further addition to wages of
that time would have a most decided tendency to retard building. At the
time of this writing no decisive action had been taken by the men on the
employers rejection of their demands.

Hudson County.
One hundred and eighty-four street sweepers and drivers of garbage

carts, employed in the street cleaning department of Jersey City, went on
strike because of the appropriation for the department being sufficient to
pay only 53 men, all in excess of that number had been discharged. The
strike was to compel the reinstatement of those who had been laid off and
also to force the city's board of finance to appropriate sufficient funds to
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meet the weekly wages of the entire force of 184 sweeps and drivers untiP
the end of the fiscal year. One of the demands made by the sweepers was-
a uniform weekly wage of $13.50 be paid to all, and that full working time
be guaranteed regardless of weather conditions. When it became apparent
that a larger appropriation could not be secured for the purpose of keepings
the entire force, the strike was declared off by the walking delegate of the;
sweepers, after it had lasted two days.

The coach drivers union of Hoboken made a demand on the employing'
firms for a wage scale for all drivers based on the amount of business done.
Under it, if adopted, the men are to receive 25 per cent, of all fares earned by
them.

Hunterdon County.
Fourteen laborers preparatory to repiping the city of Flemington went

on strike because the contractor refused them an advance of 25 cents pen
day in wages.

Mercer County.
On August nth, the Trenton employes of the Western Union and Postal

Telegraph Companies went out on strike in obedience to the order of the
national officers of the Telegraphers' Union, declaring a general strike o£.
all union operators employed by these corporations.

Members of Trenton Typographical Union No. 71, have taken up for
consideration the question of wages paid to men of their trade in other larger
towns of the State, the purpose being to demonstrate the justice of a demand,
which it is proposed shall be made for an increase in wages on the ground
that the Trenton scale is lower than that of any other city of its size. It is-
claimed also that the cost of living is higher there than in other places.

Middlesex County.
On August 7th, the employes in several departments of the South Amboy/

Terra Cotta Works went out on strike. The movement started in the press-
ing department, the employes of which objected to a man who had a few
days before been employed in the loading department. The man to whom
objection was made had been formerly foreman of pressers in a Perth
Amboy terra cotta plant, and had, while in that position, incurred the enmity
of the workmen, some of whom were employed in the South Amboy works
when he commenced work there. A committee of the pressers waited on
the firms representative, and demanded the immediate discharge of the ob-
jectionable man, which was promptly refused; the pressers thereupon left the-
factory; the employes of the plaster department and the laborers went out
in sympathy with the pressers. The total number of men involved in the
strike was close to 200—practically the entire working force. There was no
complaint of unfair treatment of any kind by the company, and no grievance -
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was advanced, except the employment of this man who was accused by a
few of the pressers that had worked with him in another shop, of injuring
them in some way. The strikers demanded his instant discharge, which was
refused. In anticipation of an effort being made by the company to secure
other help, the strikers stationed lookouts and pickets on all the roads lead-
ing to the works, and also at all the railroad depots in the town. On the
14th, or one week after the commencement of the strike, the company started
up the works with a small froce of new men directed by a few of the old
hands who had returned to their places; these men were lodged and boarded
within the factory inclosure. On August 19th, the company obtained from
the Court of Chancery, an injunction restraining its former employes from
in any way holding communication with or molesting its present employes
either in the vicinity of the works, on the streets or at the v railroad station.
As a result of the restraining order of the Court, and the efficient protection
afforded by the special and regular police, the number of men who returned
to work was increased. A proposition was made by the company and re-
jected by the strikers, that the latter return to work in a body, after which
a committee be formed consisting of three workmen and two representatives
of the firm to whom the case of the objectionable man and all other matters
about which misunderstanding might arise, should be referred for settle-
ment. To this the strikers refused to agree, whereupon the company de-
clared that it would make no further concessions of any kind, but would at
once proceed to secure a full working force of new men. At the end of the
"month of August, the plant was in apparently full operation with a working
force equal to about two-thirds the number usually employed.

Monmouth County.
Practically all the telegraph operators employed in the offices of the var-

ious coast resorts of Monmouth county went on strike in sympathy with the
general strike of operators of the Western Union and Postal Telegraph
Companies,

Somerset County.
The masons employed on the new court house building at Somerville,

went out on strike because the foreman discharged one of their number for
inattention to his work.

SEPTEMBER, 1907.

Cumberland County.
The cutters employed in the H. D. Chandler shoe factory, at Vineland,

•quit work pending the settlement of a dispute over wages.

. 43
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Essex County.
One hundred and fifty masons, carpenters and laborers, employed on the

new Essex county hospital building at Overbrook, went on strike because non-
union iron workers were employed putting up the iron structural work. The
strikers declared that they would not return until the non-union workmen
were removed from the building, and that if this was not done soon, they
would cause to be tied up every contract in. the county on which the:
structural iron company employing these men are doing any work. The-
non-union men were withdrawn two days later, and the strikers returned
to work.

About 200 tinsmiths who were members of the Sheet Metal Workers7

Union went on strike to enforce a demand that had been made on the em-
ployers for an increase in wages to 56J/2 cents from the old rate, which was
50 cents per hour. A Saturday half-holiday the year round was also de-
manded. The strike resulted in a concession of all demands by the em-
ployers, after a cessation of work lasting six days.

Hudson County.
Eight wire weavers employed in the shop of Thomas E. Gleason, at East

Newark, went on strike for the union scale of wages, and recognition of the
union, both of which demands had been .refused by the firm. The strike is.
the outgrowth of long continued efforts that the American Wire Weavers'
Protective Association has made to unionize the shop in which these men
were employed.

Middlesex County.
The strike which took place in the works of the South Amboy Terra

Cotta Co., at South Amboy, on August 7th, in which 120 men were in-
volved, resulted in the filling of the places of the strikers by the company,,
and as reported, about 20 of the old employes had been allowed to resume
work up to October 5th. All the new employes were non-union men. The
wage loss to those who took part in the strike was $11,000.

Somerset County.
A strike of hod carriers employed on the extensive estate of James B..

Duke, near Somerville, took place because some laborers who had been en-
gaged in doing other work for Mr. Duke were detailed to carry material to
the masons employed on an addition that was being made to the family home.
The strikers who were union men, threatened the lives of the laborers if
they did not cease to carry the hod, and in consequence of these threats,
which were accompanied with violence, Mr. Duke caused the arrest of the
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strikers, 15 in number. These men were locked up in the Somerville jail,
and held to bail in the sum of $100 each.

Union County.
About 12 laborers employed on a sewer excavat ion at Westfield, w e n t on

strike for a slight advance in wages , which after a few hours delay, w a s
granted by the contractors. • . • •
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